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v

PREFACE

We are pleased o presen a new member o e Robbns amly con-

neced o e roos.

In e preace o e rs edon o Textbook of Patoogy–Wt 

Cnca Appcatons (publsed n 1957), Sanley Robbns lad down 

e gudng prncples o s new book: “te subject matter s to be pre-

sented n a ogca, concse, readabe fason, devod of dstractng deta 

and wt consderabe empass on reatng patoogy to cnca med-

cne.” Wle ese me-onored undamenals ave remaned embed-

ded n medcal educaon, wo major canges ave ad an mpac on 

ow e dscplne s aug now and ow sudens learn . Frs, n 

mos medcal scools, e basc and clncal scences are aug n an 

negraed, organ sysem-based currculum a blends basc prncples 

w clncal relevance. Second, because o early clncal exposure, e 

me devoed o paology (and oer basc scences) as progressvely 

decreased. Robbns Essenta Patoogy s nended o sasy e needs 

o oday’s medcal sudens by dsllng basc conceps o paogene-

ss and morpology and provdng clncal vgnees o glg e 

relevance o paology o e undersandng o dsease. To mee ese 

goals, s new addon o e Robbns amly consss o ree ne-

graed componens:

• Nineteentextchaptersinwhichthesubjectmatterispresentedin

“ogca, concse, readabe fason, devod of dstractng detas.” Core 

maeral s dslled o e normaon essenal or every medcal 

suden, w an empass on mecansms o dsease.

• Eachchapterisassociatedwithvetosixclinicalcasesthatrelate

“patoogy to cnca medcne.” Cases glg e scenc oun-

daon o e pracce o medcne and underscore e clncal rel-

evance o paogenc mecansms. Clncal-paologc correlaons 

ave always been e sreng o e Robbns’ amly o books, and 

s core plosopy s woven no e abrc o Robbns Essenta 

Patoogy.

• Morethan600USMLE-style,multiple-choicequestionsareavail-

able o renorce mporan conceps n e capers and cases and 

o ad n board preparaon. We ope a e organ sysem-based 

cases, linked toboth the text and thequestions,will facilitate an

organc assmlaon o crcal normaon necessary or negraed 

currcula.

An all-elecronc orma enables neracve negraon o ex, 

casesandquestionstopromoteactivelearning.ecaseschallengethe

suden o apply wa as been learned rom ex and classwork. In 

efec, ese are uorals a allow sudens o learn a er own pace 

a a me and place o er coosng. Ho-spong o gross and so-

logc eaures brngs an exper paologs o e suden’s sde. Suc 

neracvy s possble only n an elecronc orma. In addon, an 

exensve lbrary o mages (Supplemenal eFgures) rom e Robbns 

poo collecon aclaes vsual learnng syles and augmens e key 

mages n e ex.

Althoughthetextisavailableinprintform,thecases,questions,and

expanded mage collecon are ofered only n e neracve  elecronc 

orm. We srongly encourage e readers o ake advanage o e ree 

componens o Essenta Patoogy.

We ope a we ave succeeded n provdng a book a as 

adaped o e modern eacng o paology. We welcome, and ndeed 

apprecae, commens and eedback rom sudens and er nsruc-

ors. Parnersp beween auors and e readers s essenal or excel-

lence n educaon.

Vnay Kumar  

Abul K. Abbas  

Jon C. Aster  

Andrea T. Deyrup
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1

Cell Injury and Cell Death

1

In medeval mes, dseases were arbued o “evl umors,” “masma,”

and oer equally nebulous and unprovable causes. One o e mos

undamenal advances n uman bology and medcne was e real-

zaon a e cell s e srucural and unconal un o lvng organ-

sms and abnormales n cells underle all dseases: Indvduals are

sck because er cells are sck. All dseases sare e common eaure

a ey aler cellular uncon and srucure. ereore, e ounda-

on o paoogy and medcne s an undersandng o ow ces are

njured, e eme o s rs caper.

OVERVIEW OF CELL INJURY

In response to stress, cells may adapt, may be injured reversibly 

and recover, or may be irreversibly damaged and die.

Ces normay manan a seady sae, caed omeostass, despe

beng consany exposed o couness poenay damagng agens.

Ces dea w exerna or nerna sresses by undergong canges a

are grouped no ree broad caegores.

• Adaptatons are aeraons a enabe ces o cope w sresses w-

ou damage, suc as ncreased musce mass n response o ncreased

workoad. e major ceuar adapaons and er pysoogc and

paoogc sgncance are summarzed a e end o e caper.

• Reversbe njury reers o srucura and uncona abnormaes a

can be correced  e njurous agen s removed. I e njury s per-

ssen or severe,  can become rreversbe and ead o ce dea. In

many cases, ces de wou raversng a deecabe reversbe pase.

• Ce deat s e end resu o njury. As we dscuss aer, ere are

wo major paways o ce dea, necross and apoposs, and ey

occur upon exposure o a varey o njurous agens.

Causes of Cell Injury

Diverse insults cause cell injury or death and result in disease.

ese njurous nsus ncude:

• Infectous patogens, wc njure ces by producng oxns, ner-

erng w crca ceuar uncons, or by smuang mmune

responses a damage neced ces n e course o ryng o erad-

cae e necon

• Hypoxa (reduced oxygen suppy) and scema (reduced bood

suppy), wc are caused by bockage o areres or oss o bood;

bo deprve ssues o oxygen and, n e case o scema, ces are

aso dened essena nurens and oxc meaboes are aowed o

bud up

• Toxns, wc abound n e envronmen, as we as some terapeu-

tc drugs

• Envronmenta nsuts, suc as pysca rauma, radaon exposure,

and nurona mbaances

• Genetc abnormates, ncudng muaons a mpar e uncon

o varous essena proens and oer muaons a ead o e

accumuaon o damaged DNA or abnorma, msoded proens,

bo o wc cause ce dea  ey canno be repared or correced

• Immunoogc reactons agans se angens (as n auommune ds-

eases) or envronmena angens (as n aerges), wc cause ce

njury, oten by rggerng nlammaon

• Agng, a orm o sow, progressve ce njury

REVERSIBLE CELL INJURY

Reversible injury is characterized by functional and structural 

changes in cells that are not permanent.

e eares canges assocaed w ce njury mosy afec cyo-

pasmc srucures bu do no damage nuce (nucear damage s usuay

rreversbe) and ncude e oowng:

• Sweng of ces as a resu o nux o waer. Ts s usuay caused

by aure o e adenosne rpospae (ATP)-dependen Na+

K+ pasma membrane pump due o decreased generaon o

ATP or pasma membrane damage. Te oss o nraceuar K+

and compensaory nux o Na+ brngs waer w  o man-

an osmoc baance, resung n pasma membrane aeraons,

ncudng bebbng, oss o mcrov and sweng o mocon-

dra and e endopasmc recuum (ER) (Fg. 1.1). Te so-

ogc canges are sube, bu organs may appear grossy swoen

and pae (due o compresson o capares).

• Fatty cange. In organs a are acvey nvoved n meabosm

(e.g., ver, ear), oxc njury dsrups meaboc paways and

eads o rapd accumuaon o rgycerde-ed pd vacuoes.

• Eosnopa. e cyopasm o njured ces appears eosnopc

(red n emaoxyn-and-eosn [H&E] sans) because o oss o
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2 CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

RNA, wc bnds e bue emaoxyn san. e eosnopa 

becomes more pronounced w progresson oward necross.

• “Myen gures” composed o pospopds derved rom damaged 

ceuar membranes appear n e cyoso.

• e mtocondra may swe.

• e ER may become daed, w deacmen o rbosomes and 

dssocaon o poysomes, ang proen syness.

• Nucear cromatn may cump.

• ese aeraons become more severe  e njury progresses o e 

rreversbe pase o necross, cumnang n oss o pasma mem-

brane negry and breakdown o e nuceus.

W perssen or excessve noxous exposures, njured ces 

pass a nebuous “pon o no reurn” and undergo ce dea. 

Aoug ere are no denve morpoogc or bocemca cor-

reaes o rreversby,  s consseny caracerzed by ree pe-

nomena: e nabty to restore mtocondra functon (oxdave 

posporyaon and ATP generaon) even aer resouon o e 

orgna njury; atered structure and functon of te pasma mem-

brane and ntraceuar membranes; and DNA damage and oss of 

cromatn structura ntegrty

CELL DEATH

Necrosis and apoptosis, the two main forms of cell death, differ in 

causes, mechanisms, and functional consequences.

Necross and apoposs are usuay dsnc orms o ce dea, w d-

eren morpoogc canges and oer dsngusng eaures (Tabe 1.1). 

Necross may be oug o as “accdena” ce dea, relecng severe 

njury a rreparaby damages so many ceuar componens a e ces 

smpy “a apar”. Wen ces de by necross, ere s a oca nlamma-

ory response a cears e scene o e “accden.” By conras, apopo-

ss s “reguaed” ce dea, because  s medaed by dened moecuar 

Reversible

injury

Progressive injury

Inflammation

Recovery

NORMAL CELL

NECROSIS

Swelling of

endoplasmic

reticulum and

mitochondria

Membrane

blebs

Breakdown of

plasma membrane,

organelles, and

nucleus; leakage

of contents

Myelin figure

Apoptotic

body

Condensation

of chromatin

Membrane

blebs

Phagocyte

Phagocytosis

of apoptotic cells

and fragments

APOPTOSIS

Cellular

fragmentation

Fig. 1.1 Reversible cell injury, necrosis, and apoptosis. The figure illustrates the sequence of events in cell 

injury that culminate in necrosis or apoptosis. Myelin figures are collections of phospholipids in concentric 

layers released from damaged plasma membranes. In cells undergoing necrosis, mitochondria often contain 

amorphous densities visible by electron microscopy, of unknown significance.
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3CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

paways a are acvaed under specc crcumsances and k ces 

w surgca precson, wou nlammaon or e assocaed coaera 

damage. In some suaons, ce dea may sow eaures o bo necross 

and apoposs, or may sar w apoposs and progress o necross, so e 

dsncons may no be as absoue as once oug. Nevereess,  s use-

u o consder e wo orms as argey nonoverappng paways o ce 

dea because er prncpa mecansms and uncona consequences 

are usuay dferen.

Necrosis

Necrosis is the result of severe injury and is a pathologic process in 

which cells spill their contents into the extracellular milieu, caus-

ing local inammation.

e amarks o necross are:

• Dssouton of ceuar membranes, ncudng e pasma membrane 

and ysosoma membranes, because o damage o membrane pds 

and acvy o pospopases

• Leakage of ysosoma enzymes a dges e ce

• Loca nlammaton n response o e reeased conens o dead 

ces. Some specc componens o ese conens ave been caed 

damage-assocaed moecuar paerns (DAMPs). ese reeased 

acors ncude ATP (rom damaged mocondra), urc acd (a 

breakdown produc o DNA), and numerous oer moecues a 

are normay conaned wn eay ces and wose reease 

ndcaes severe ce njury. ese moecues are recognzed by 

recepors expressed by macropages and mos oer ce ypes, 

and rgger pagocyoss o e debrs, as we as e producon 

o cyoknes a nduce nlammaon (see Caper 2). Inlamma-

ory ces produce more proeoyc enzymes a exacerbae e 

damage and e subsequen reacon, un e necroc ssue as 

been ceared.

e man causes o necross ncude scema, exposure o mcro-

ba oxns, burns and oer orms o cemca and pysca njury, and 

unusua suaons n wc enzymes eak ou o ces and njure adjacen 

ssues (as n pancreas). A ese nang rggers ead o rreparabe 

damage o numerous ceuar componens, wc cumnae n mem-

brane damage, e bass or e subsequen seps n necross.

e aboraory dagnoss o necross may be made by deecng an 

ncrease n serum eves o nraceuar proens, wc eak ou o e 

necroc ces because o membrane damage. s s e bass o measur-

ng serum roponn or dagnoss o myocarda narcon, ransamnases 

or ver dsease, and pancreac enzymes suc as amyase or pancreas.

Apoptosis

Apoptosis is a form of cellular suicide that eliminates cells that are 

no longer needed or are damaged beyond repair, without eliciting 

a potentially harmful inammatory response. 

Table 1.1 Features of Necrosis and Apoptosis

Feature Necrosis Apoptosis

Cell size Enlarged (swelling) Reduced (shrinkage)

Nucleus Pyknosis → karyorrhexis → karyolysis Fragmentation into nucleosome-sized fragments

Plasma membrane Disrupted Intact; altered structure, especially orientation of lipids

Cellular contents Enzymatic digestion; may leak out of cell Intact; may be released in apoptotic bodies

Adjacent inflammation Frequent No

Physiologic or pathologic role Invariably pathologic (culmination of  

irreversible cell injury)

Often physiologic means of eliminating unwanted 

cells; may be pathologic after some forms of cell 

injury, especially DNA and protein damage

ces are dead (Fg. 1.3). s orm o necross s caracersc 

o ypoxa-nduced ce dea, caused mos commony by a oss 

o bood suppy (scema). e resuan necross, caed nfarc-

ton, s seen n mos sod organs, suc as e ear and kdneys.

• In quefactve necross, e dead ces are dgesed by reeased 

enzymes (Fg. 1.4). s s seen n necross resung rom bac-

era and unga necons and n scemc narcs o e bran 

(even  sere).

• Gangrenous necross s a cnca erm used or e dea o sot s-

sue and s oten apped o a mb a as os s bood suppy and 

as undergone coaguave necross nvovng mupe ssue ayers. 

I resus rom scema (e.g., rom dabec vascuar dsease, afec-

ng e ower mbs) and s caed dry gangrene  e dead ssue 

remans nac or wet gangrene  e ssue quees, as s common 

oowng supermposed bacera necon.

• Caseous necross s caracersc o ubercuoss and some unga 

necons suc as sopasmoss. e dead ssue breaks down, 

creang a ceesy conssency on gross examnaon (Fg. 1.5). 

Mcroscopcay, e necroc ocus s a coecon o ragmened 

or ysed ces w an amorpous granuar pnk (eosnopc) 

appearance. Ceuar ounes canno be dscerned, and ere s 

oten a perpera coecon o macropages ormng a granuoma.

• Fat necross reers o oca areas o a desrucon, ypcay 

resung rom e reease o acvaed pancreac pases no e 

subsance o e pancreas and e peronea cavy. s occurs 

n acue pancreas (Caper 13). Fay acds are reeased and 

combne w cacum o produce grossy vsbe caky we 

areas (a saponcaon), wc enabe e surgeon and e 

paoogs o deny e esons (Suppemena eFg. 1.1). On 

soogc examnaon, e oc o necross conan sadowy 

ounes o necroc a ces surrounded by basopc cacum 

deposs and an nlammaory reacon

• Fbrnod necross s a caracersc mcroscopc ndng seen 

mos commony n mmune reacons n wc compexes o 

angens and anbodes and exravasaed pasma proens are 

deposed n e was o bood vesses, were ey ave a brg 

pnk, amorpous appearance remnscen o brn (Fg. 1.6).

Morphology. Necroc ces sow more dfuse cyopasmc eosno-

pa compared w a seen n reversbe njury (Fg. 1.2). Nuce 

undergo sequena canges, rom condensaon o croman (pyk-

noss) o ragmenaon o nuce (karyorrexs) o er compee 

dssouon (karyoyss).

Necross rom dferen causes s manesed by dferen mor-

pooges, and recognon o ese paerns s epu or deermn-

ng e underyng eoogy:

• In coaguatve necross, e underyng ssue arcecure s 

preserved, a eas or some me, even oug e consuen 
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3.e1

Supplemental eFig. 1.1 Fat necrosis. The areas of white chalky 

deposits represent foci of fat necrosis with calcium soap formation 

 (saponification) at sites of lipid breakdown in the mesentery. (Courtesy of 

Dr. James Crawford, Department of Pathology, Zucker School of Medi-

cine at Hofstra/Northwell.)
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4 CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

In s paway o ce dea, enzymes acvaed by specc sgnas  

dsmane e nuceus and cyopasm, generang ragmens a are 

recognzed and rapdy ceared by pagocyes.

Causes of Apoptosis

Apoposs occurs n many pysoogc suaons and serves o em-

nae poenay armu ces and ces a ave ouved er use-

uness (Tabe 1.2). I aso occurs as a paoogc even wen ces are 

damaged, especay wen e damage afecs e ce’s DNA or pro-

ens; us, e rreparaby damaged ce s emnaed.

• Pysoogc apoptoss

 • Dea o ces durng e deveopmen o organsms, suc as 

ces o prmorda ssues a are repaced by maure ssues

 • Dea o eukocyes (neurops and ympocyes) aer 

nammaory and mmune responses ave emnaed 

oendng agens

 • Emnaon o dysuncona or auoreacve ympocyes or 

ympocye precursors, parcuary n e bone marrow and e 

ymus

A B

Fig. 1.2 Morphologic changes in reversible and irreversible cell injury (necrosis). (A) Normal kidney tubules 

with viable epithelial cells. (B) Early (reversible) ischemic injury showing surface blebs, increased eosinophilia 

of cytoplasm, and swelling of occasional cells. (C) Necrotic (irreversible) injury of epithelial cells, with loss 

of nuclei and fragmentation of cells and leakage of contents. (Courtesy of Drs. Neal Pinckard and M.A. Ven-

katachalam, University of Texas Health Sciences Center, San Antonio.)

B

I

N

A

Fig. 1.3 Coagulative necrosis. (A) A wedge-shaped kidney infarct (yellow). (B) Microscopic view of the edge 

of the infarct, with normal kidney (N) and necrotic cells in the infarct (I). The necrotic cells show preserved 

outlines with loss of nuclei, and an inflammatory infiltrate (dark nuclei interspersed between necrotic tubules) 

is present.

Fig. 1.4 Liquefactive necrosis. An infarct in the brain showing dissolu-

tion of the tissue.
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5CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

 • Ce oss a aernaes w ce proeraon n ormone-respon-

sve ssues suc as e endomerum

 • Emnaon o ympocyes a recognze se angens

• Patoogc apoptoss

 • Severe DNA damage, ater exposure o radaon or cyooxc drugs

 • Accumuaon o msoded proens, gvng rse o ER sress

 • Ceran necous agens, parcuary some vruses suc as 

epas B and C, wc rgger mmune responses a desroy 

neced ces. 

Mechanisms of Apoptosis

There are two pathways of apoptosis, the mitochondrial (or intrin-

sic) pathway and the death receptor (or extrinsic) pathway, which 

differ in their initiation and molecular signals (Fig. 1.7).

e bocemca paways o apoposs conro e baance o 

dea- and survva-nducng sgnas and umaey e acvaon o 

enzymes caed caspases. Caspases are cysene proeases a ceave 

proens ater asparc acd resdues. e end resu o apopoc ce 

dea s e cearance o apopoc bodes by pagocyes.

• e mtocondra (ntrnsc) patway seems o be responsbe or 

apoposs n mos pysoogc and paoogc suaons. Moecuar 

sensors n e cyopasm deec e ack o survva sgnas, DNA 

damage, or e accumuaon o msoded proens. ese acvaed 

sensors nduce e dmerzaon o wo proens (caed BAX and 

BAK) a nser no e mocondra membrane and orm can-

nes, eadng o ncreased mocondra permeaby. e cannes 

aow proapopoc acors (.e., cyocrome c and oer proens) o 

eak no e cyoso, were ey acvae e enzyme caspase-9. A 

cascade o addona caspases s acvaed, cumnang n e enzy-

mac breakdown o nuce and cyopasmc srucures. Fragmens 

o nuce and oer organees suc as mocondra are exruded 

no ragmens (caed apopoc bodes) a are subsequeny 

pagocyosed. Because ceuar membranes reman nac, enzymes 

and oer ce conens do no eak ou (as ey do n necross), and 

ere s no nlammaon. e dmerzaon o e efecor moecues 

BAX and BAK s normay prevened by anapopoc moecues 

o e BCL amy, noaby BCL-2 and BCL-x. ese are acvaed 

by grow acors, wc s one way a grow acors promoe 

ce survva and subsequen proeraon. Consuve acvaon 

o BCL-2 by genec aberraons s seen n umors; n ac, BCL-2 

sands or B ce ympoma-2, so named or e umor n wc  

was dscovered as an oncogene (see Caper 5).

• e deat receptor (extrnsc) patway of apoptoss. Dea recepors 

are pasma membrane recepors o e umor necross acor (TNF) 

Fig. 1.5 Caseous necrosis. Tuberculosis of the lung, with a large area of 

caseous necrosis containing yellow-white (cheesy) debris.

Fig. 1.6 Fibrinoid necrosis in an artery in a patient with polyarteritis 

nodosa. The wall of the artery shows a circumferential bright pink area 

of necrosis with protein deposition and inflammation.

Table 1.2 Physiologic and Pathologic Conditions 
Associated With Apoptosis

Condition Mechanism of apoptosis

Physiologic

During embryogenesis Loss of growth factor signaling  

(presumed mechanism)

Turnover of proliferative tis-

sues (e.g., lymphocytes in 

bone marrow and thymus)

Absence of survival signals or acti-

vation of death-inducing signals

Involution of hormone- 

dependent tissues (e.g., 

endometrium)

Decreased hormone levels lead to 

reduced survival signals

Decline of leukocyte 

numbers at the end of 

immune and inflammatory 

responses

Loss of survival signals as stimulus 

for leukocyte activation is elim-

inated

Elimination of potentially  

harmful self-reactive  

lymphocytes

Strong recognition of self antigens 

induces apoptosis by both the  

mitochondrial and death receptor 

pathways

Pathologic

DNA damage Activation of proapoptotic proteins 

Accumulation of misfolded 

proteins

Activation of proapoptotic proteins, 

possibly direct activation of 

caspases

Infections, especially certain  

viral infections

Activation of the mitochondrial 

pathway by viral proteins

Killing of infected cells by cytotoxic 

T lymphocytes, which activate 

caspases
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6 CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

recepor amy ound on many ces. ese recepors ave a con-

served cyopasmc “dea doman” a medaes neracon w 

oer proens nvoved n ce dea. e prooypc dea recepors 

are e ype I TNF recepor and FAS (CD95). FAS gand (FASL) s 

a membrane proen expressed many on acvaed T ympocyes. 

Wen ese T ces recognze FAS-expressng arges, FAS moe-

cues are cross-nked by FASL and bnd adapor proens va e 

dea doman. ese en recru and acvae caspase-8, wc, n 

urn, acvaes downsream caspases. e dea recepor paway s 

nvoved n e emnaon o se-reacve ympocyes and n e 

kng o arge ces by some cyooxc T ympocyes a express 

FASL

• Cearance of apoptotc fragments. Wen ces undergo apoposs, 

ey begn o express a number o moecues a are recognzed 

by recepors on pagocyes. Pagocyes nges and desroy e 

ragmens o apopoc ces, oten wn mnues, beore e ces 

undergo membrane damage and reease er conens. e pago-

cyoss o apopoc ces s so eicen a dead ces dsappear 

wou eavng a race, and nlammaon s vruay absen.

e morpoogc appearance o apopoc ces s dsncve and 

dferen rom necross. In H&E-saned secons, e nuce appear 

pyknoc, because o e condensaon o croman, and e ces are 

srunken, appearng o e n vacuoes (Fg. 1.8). However, apopoc 

ces are removed so qucky and eiceny a ey are oten no den-

ed n soogc specmens, even n ssues n wc many ces are 

dyng by apoposs.

Other Pathways of Cell Death

Aoug necross and apoposs are e bes-dened paways o ce 

dea, severa oer mecansms ave aso been descrbed receny. 

er mporance n uman dseases remans a opc o nvesgaon, 

bu sudens soud be aware o er names and unque eaures.

• Necroptoss s nduced by acvaon o specc knases n response 

o e cyokne umor necross acor (TNF), wc s produced as 

par o e os response o mcrobes and oer rrans. Sgnas 

rom ese knases ead o pasma membrane njury, as n necross, 

bu e process s reguaed by specc moecues, ke apoposs, so 

 s consdered o ave eaures o bo.

• Pyroptoss s a orm o ce dea nduced by bacera oxns n 

wc e dyng ce reeases cyoknes, suc as nereukn-1, a 

nduce oca nlammaon and ever (ence pyro n e name).

• Autopagy s a orm o “se-eang” (Greek, paga = o ea) n wc 

ces sarved o nurens dges er own organees and recyce e 

maera o provde energy or survva. In s process, organees 

and porons o e cyoso are encosed wn vacuoes, wc 

use w ysosomes, and e conens are desroyed by ysosoma 

Phagocyte

 MITOCHONDRIAL (INTRINSIC)
PATHWAY

 DEATH RECEPTOR (EXTRINSIC)
PATHWAY

Mitochondria

Receptor-ligand interactions
   • FAS
   • TNF receptor

Cell injury
   • Growth factor
     withdrawal
   • DNA damage
     (by radiation,
     toxins, free
     radicals)
   • Protein
     misfolding
     (ER stress)

Cytochrome c
and other

proapoptotic
proteins

Regulators
(BCL-2, BCL-x

L
)

Caspase
activation

Adaptor proteins

Breakdown of
cytoskeleton

Endonuclease
activation

Ligands for
phagocytic
cell receptors

Apoptotic body

Nuclear
fragmentation

BH3
sensors

BCL-2 family
effectors (BAX, BAK)

Fig. 1.7 Mechanisms of apoptosis. The two pathways of apoptosis differ in their induction and regulation, 

and both culminate in the activation of caspases. In the mitochondrial pathway, BH3-only proteins, which are 

related to members of the BCL-2 family, sense a lack of survival signals or DNA or protein damage. These 

BH3-only proteins activate effector molecules that increase mitochondrial permeability. In concert with a defi-

ciency of BCL-2 and other proteins that maintain mitochondrial permeability, the mitochondria become leaky 

and various substances, such as cytochrome c, enter the cytosol and activate caspases. Activated caspases 

induce the changes that culminate in cell death and fragmentation. In the death receptor pathway, signals 

from plasma membrane receptors lead to the assembly of adaptor proteins into a “death-inducing signaling 

complex,” which activates caspases, and the end result is the same. ER, Endoplasmic reticulum; TNF, tumor 

necrosis factor.
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7CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

enzymes. I e process connues because e nuren decency s 

no correced,  can rgger apoposs by e mocondra paway.

MECHANISMS OF CELL INJURY AND DEATH

The degree of injury from any injurious stimulus varies depending 

on the type of the offending agent, its severity, and its duration, as 

well as the adaptive ability and genetic makeup of the target cell. 

Sma amouns o a oxn or bre perods o scema may cause 

reversbe njury bu arger doses o e oxn or more proonged scema 

may cause necross. Sraed musce n e eg survves scema or 2 o 

3 ours, wereas cardac musce, w s ger meaboc needs, des 

ater 20 o 30 mnues o scema. e genec makeup o e ndvdua 

may aso deermne e reacon o njurous agens. Poymorpsms 

n genes encodng members o e cyocrome P450 amy afec e 

rae o meabosm o many cemcas and ence e efecs o oxns. 

One o e goas o precson medcne s o use genecs o predc ow 

ndvduas w reac o dferen ypes o njurous smu.

Cell injury results from abnormalities in one or more essential 

cellular components, mainly mitochondria, membranes, and the 

nucleus (Fig. 1.9).

e consequences o mparmen o eac o ese ceuar organees 

are dsnc bu overappng.

• Mtocondra are e ses were ATP, e prmary carrer o energy n 

ces, s produced by oxdave posporyaon. Injury due o ypoxa, 

scema, radaon, or oer nsus mpars oxdave posporya-

on, eadng o e ormaon o reacve oxygen speces (ROS) (see 

aer) and decreased ATP producon. Mocondra aso sequeser 

moecues, suc as cyocrome c, wose reease no e cyoso s an 

ndcaor o damage and, as descrbed earer, a rgger or apoposs.

• Ceuar membranes are composed o pds and conan proen 

and carboydrae moecues. ey manan e srucure o ces 

and organees and serve numerous crca ranspor uncons 

suc as lud and on omeosass. Damage o ysosoma mem-

branes, by ROS or oer agens, eads o reease o enzymes a 

dges e njured ce, e amark o necross. Damage o e 

pasma membrane resus n oss o ceuar consuens, e end 

resu o necross.

• Nuce sore mos o e ce’s genec maera. Nucear damage 

dsrups ranscrpon-dependen ceuar uncons (.e., proen 

syness), as we as ce proeraon. Irreparabe damage o DNA 

rggers apoposs.

• Oter ceuar components a sufer damage upon exposure o var-

ous njurous agens ncude e ER (one se o proen syness 

and pos-ransaon processng) and e cyoskeeon (e sruc-

ura scafod and “moor” o ces).

• In addon o ce njury resung rom mparmen o ese nrn-

sc srucures, ces may be damaged rom e ousde, or exampe, 

by e producs o eukocyes durng nlammaory reacons.

Oxidative Stress

Oxidative stress refers to cellular abnormalities that are induced by 

ROS, which belong to a group of molecules called free radicals. 

Free radcas are gy reacve moecues w an unpared eec-

ron n an ouer orb. ey reac w a norganc and organc mo-

ecues (e.g., proens, pds, and nucec acds) and remove eecrons 

rom oer moecues, converng em no ree radcas. Boogcay 

mporan ree radcas ncude ROS and nrc oxde (Fg. 1.10).

• ROS are produced normay n sma amounts n a ces durng te 

reducton–oxdaton (redox) reactons a occur durng mocon-

dra respraon and energy generaon. In s process, moecuar 

oxygen s reduced n mocondra o generae waer by e sequen-

a addon o our eecrons. s reacon s mperec, owever, 

and sma amouns o gy reacve bu sor-ved oxc nerme-

daes are generaed wen oxygen s ony paray reduced. ese 

nermedaes ncude superoxde O2 , wc s convered o ydro-

gen peroxde (H2O2) sponaneousy and by e acon o e enzyme 

superoxde dsmuase. H2O2 s more sabe an O2  and can cross 

boogc membranes. In e presence o meas, suc as Fe2+, H2O2

s convered o e gy reacve ydroxy radca by e Fenon 

reacon. e generaon o ree radcas s ncreased by exposure o 

UV g, radaon and oxns, and durng norma ceuar agng, a 

o wc may mpar mocondra uncons. Oxygen deprvaon 

aso eads o ROS producon because o ncompee reducon o 

oxygen.

• ROS are produced n pagocytc eukocytes, many neutrops and 

macropages, o desroy ngesed mcrobes and oer subsances 

durng nlammaon. In e “respraory” or “oxdave” burs, o-

owng ngeson o a mcrobe, a pagosome membrane enzyme 

caayzes e generaon o O2 , wc s convered o H2O2. H2O2 s 

n urn convered o a gy reacve compound, ypocore (e 

major componen o ouseod beac), by e enzyme myeoper-

oxdase, wc s presen n eukocye granues. s s one reason 

wy nlammaon nended o k necous paogens s oten 

assocaed w njury o norma ssues. 

• Ntrc oxde s anoer reacve ree radca produced n macro-

pages and oer eukocyes durng nlammaory reacons. I can 

combne w O2  o orm a gy reacve compound, peroxyn-

re, wc aso parcpaes n ce njury.

Fig. 1.8 Morphologic appearance of apoptotic cells. Apoptotic cells 

(some indicated by arrows) in a crypt in the colonic epithelium are 

shown. (The preparative regimen for colonoscopy frequently induces 

apoptosis in epithelial cells, which explains the abundance of dead 

cells in this normal tissue.) Note the fragmented nuclei with condensed 

chromatin and the shrunken cell bodies, some with pieces falling off of 

them. (Courtesy of Dr. Sanjay Kakar, Department of Pathology, Univer-

sity of California San Francisco.)
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8 CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

ROS can damage pds (by peroxdaon), proens (many by 

cross-nkng), and DNA (by creang breaks a deoxyymdne res-

dues), and us afec a ceuar componens. er accumuaon 

s conroed by enzymes suc as guaone peroxdase and caa-

ase, wc break down ydrogen peroxde. Increased generaon o 

ree radcas durng paoogc njury overwems ese scavengng 

mecansms.

Hypoxia and Ischemia

Oxygen deciency leads to reduced generation of ATP and failure 

of energy-dependent cellular systems (Fig. 1.11).

Hypoxa (reduced avaaby o oxygen) s seen n suaons o 

bood oss, anema, and carbon monoxde posonng (wc ner-

eres w e oxygen-carryng capacy o emogobn). Iscema, or 

reduced bood low, may be a consequence o arera obsrucon (as 

n coronary arery dsease, e major cause o myocarda narcon, 

or cerebra arery dsease, e major cause o sroke) or a severe drop 

n bood pressure (sock). ese are some o e mos requen and 

serous probems n cnca medcne.

ATP s produced n mocondra n an eecrocemca reacon 

a depends on e reducon o oxygen (oxdave posporyaon) 

and s g-energy pospae s requred or membrane ranspor, 

syness o proens and pds, and urnover o pospopds. I s 

esmaed a e ces o a eay ndvdua burn 50 o 75 kg o ATP 

every day. ereore, oxygen deprvaon and e resung depeon o 

ATP damages many ceuar componens, as oows:

• Reduced acvy o e pasma membrane ATP-dependen Na+-K+

pump resus n e nlux o Na+ and waer, as dscussed earer, 

eadng o ce sweng and daon o e ER, wc are some o 

e eares manesaons o ce njury (see Fg. 1.1).

• Anaerobc gycoyss ncreases n an aemp o generae ATP n e 

absence o oxygen, resung n ncreased producon o acc acd, 

decreased nraceuar pH, and, consequeny, reduced acvy o 

many nraceuar enzymes.

• Rbosomes deac rom e ER, eadng o reduced proen syness.

• Hypoxa may ncrease e generaon o ROS, wc ave many 

damagng efecs.

• Umaey, ysosoma and mocondra membranes are damaged, 

ysosoma acd ydroases are acvaed by ow pH, and e ce 

begns o dges se, cumnang n necross.

Ischemia–Reperfusion Injury

Restoration of blood ow to an ischemic tissue sometimes para

doxically exacerbates tissue injury.

e ce njury a may oow reperuson s key due o ncreased 

producon o ROS by njured ces w damaged mocondra and 

by eukocyes, wc are recrued o ge rd o e necroc ces. 

ese nlammaory ces may reease enzymes a cause ye more s-

sue damage (see Caper 2). Compemen proens, wc ener e 

Ischemia

Mitochondrion

ATP

Protein
synthesis

ER swelling
Cellular swelling
Loss of microvilli

Blebs

Na+ pump

pHGlycogen
Influx of Ca2+

H2O, and Na+ Lactic
acid

Efflux of K+

Anaerobic glycolysis Detachment
of ribosomes

Oxidative phosphorylation

Fig. 1.10 The functional and morphologic consequences of hypoxia and 

ischemia. ATP, Adenosine triphosphate. ER, endoplasmic reticulum.

   Energy-
dependent
functions

ATP ROS

Hypoxia/ischemia
Radiation

Other injurious agents
ROS

Other injurious agents

Radiation
Mutations

DNA damage
Damage to

lipids, proteins,
nucleic acids

Cell injury

MITOCHONDRIA CELLULAR MEMBRANES NUCLEUS

NECROSIS

Leakage of
enzymes

Damage to lysosomal
membranes

Damage to plasma
membrane

Reduced
protein

synthesis

Activation
of caspases

Impaired transport functions
Leakage of cellular contents

NECROSIS APOPTOSIS

Fig. 1.9 Principal cellular targets of injurious stimuli. Most injurious stimuli affect mitochondria, cellular mem-

branes, or nuclear DNA. Injury to these structures may progress to necrosis or apoptosis. ATP, Adenosine 

triphosphate; ROS, reactive oxygen species.
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9CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

reperused ssue, may aso conrbue o e njury, as n oer nlam-

maory reacons.

Toxin-Mediated Cell Injury
Many environmental and microbial toxins damage cellular com-

ponents directly or after conversion to reactive metabolites, often 

by cytochrome P450 in liver cells. 

A cassc, now many sorca, exampe o oxn-medaed ce 

njury s ver damage oowng naaon o carbon eracorde, a 

cemca once used n e dry ceanng ndusry bu now banned. s 

moecue s convered n e ver no a ree radca a s e cause o 

ce njury, many by membrane pospopd peroxdaon. Damage 

o e ER membrane causes a decne n e syness o enzymes and 

pasma proens, as we as apoproens, wc are ranspor proens a 

orm compexes w rgycerdes, acang rgycerde secreon; s 

deec resus n e accumuaon o pds n epaocyes and oer ces 

(seaoss; see aer). e anagesc aceamnopen as a smar mec-

ansm o acon. I s meabozed o a ree radca by cyocrome P450 

enzymes, and acue overdose o s drug s e mos requen cause o 

serous ver damage n e Uned Saes and oer deveoped counres.

Endoplasmic Reticulum (ER) Stress
The accumulation of misfolded proteins in the ER can stress adap-

tive mechanisms and trigger apoptosis.

Wen mpropery oded proens accumuae n e ER, ey rs 

acvae a proecve reacon caed e unfoded proten response, n 

wc proen ransaon s reduced and e producon o caperones 

(moecues a manan newy syneszed proens n er proper 

sape) s ncreased (Fg. 1.12). I e oad o msoded proens s oo 

grea, e ce des by e mocondra paway o apoposs; n s 

way, ces a can no onger uncon are emnaed.

Inraceuar accumuaon o msoded proens may be caused 

by abnormaes a ncrease e producon o msoded proens 

or reduce e aby o emnae em. ese may resu rom gene 

muaons, suc as ose responsbe or cysc bross, a ead o 

e producon o proens a canno od propery: agng, wc s 

assocaed w a decreased capacy o correc msodng; necons, 

especay vra necons, wen arge amouns o mcroba proens 

are syneszed wn ces, exceedng e ce’s proen-odng 

capacy; ncreased demand or secreory proens suc as nsun 

n nsun-ressan saes; canges n e nraceuar pH and redox 

sae; and ceran neopasms o proen-secreng ces, parcuary 

pasma ce neopasms suc as mupe myeoma. Proen msodng 

s oug o be e undamena ceuar abnormay n severa neu-

rodegenerave dseases (see Caper 17). Deprvaon o gucose and 

oxygen, as n scema and ypoxa, aso may ncrease e burden o 

msoded proens. Dseases caused by msoded proens are sed 

n Tabe 1.3

DNA Damage
DNA damage that is too great to be corrected by DNA repair 

mechanisms leads to apoptosis.

Damage o nucear DNA occurs upon exposure o radaon, cemo-

erapeuc (ancancer) drugs, and ROS and as a resu o muaons. 

Damaged DNA acvaes p53, wc arress ces n e G1 pase o e 

ce cyce o aow e damage o be repared and aso acvaes DNA 

repar mecansms. I ese mecansms a o correc e DNA dam-

age, p53 rggers apoposs by e mocondra paway. us, e ce 

“cooses” o de raer an survve w abnorma DNA a as e 

poena o nduce magnan ransormaon o e ce. Predcaby, 

muaons n p53 a nerere w s aby o arres ce cycng or o 

nduce apoposs are assocaed w numerous cancers (see Caper 5).

Cellular Aging
Cells age because of accumulation of mutations, progressively 

decreased replication, and defective protein homeostasis.

Peope age because er ces age. Aoug muc o e pubc’s 

aenon on agng s ocused on s cosmec and pysca conse-

quences, e greaes danger o ceuar agng s a  promoes e 

deveopmen o many degenerave, meaboc, and neopasc dsor-

ders. Numerous nrnsc moecuar abnormaes are beeved o cause 

e agng o ces (Fg. 1.13).

• Accumuaon o mutatons n DNA, wc occurs nauray and 

may be enanced by ROS and envronmena muagens.

• Decreased repcaton of ces because o progressve oss o e 

enzyme eomerase, wc manans e norma eng o e 

enzyme eomeres. ese sor DNA sequences a e ends o cro-

mosomes proec e ends rom uson and degradaon. Teomeres 

soren w every repcaon bu can be mananed by e acvy 

o e enzyme eomerase. Because mos ces (excep germ ces) 

conan e or no eomerase, eomere sorenng s nevabe 

n dvdng ces. W compee oss o eomeres durng ceuar 

Superoxide

O2

Hydrogen
peroxide

Conversion
to H2O2

by SOD

Decomposition to
H2O by glutathione

peroxidase, catalase

Hydroxyl
radical

Lipid peroxidation

Protein
   modifications

DNA damage

Membrane damage

Breakdown,
   misfolding

Mutations

H2O2 OH

Production of ROS:

Pathologic effects

Removal of free radicals

Radiation
Toxins
Reperfusion

Fig. 1.11 The generation, removal, and role of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in cell injury. The production of 

ROS is increased by many injurious stimuli. These free radicals are removed by spontaneous decay and by 

specialized enzymatic systems. Excessive production or inadequate removal leads to accumulation of free 

radicals in cells, which may damage lipids (by peroxidation), proteins, and DNA, resulting in cell injury. SOD,

superoxide dismutase.
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10 CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

Table 1.3 Diseases Caused by Misfolded Proteins

Disease Affected protein Pathogenesis

Diseases Caused by Mutant Proteins That are Degraded, Leading to Their Deficiency

Cystic fibrosis CFTR Loss of CFTR leads to defects in chloride transport 

Familial hypercholesterolemia LDL receptor Loss of LDL receptor leads to hypercholesterolemia

Tay-Sachs disease Hexosaminidase α subunit Lack of the lysosomal enzyme leads to storage of GM2 ganglio-

sides  in neurons

Diseases Caused by Misfolded Proteins That Result in ER Stress–Induced Cell Loss

Retinitis pigmentosa Rhodopsin Abnormal folding of rhodopsin causes photoreceptor loss and cell  

death, resulting in blindness

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease Prions Abnormal folding and aggregation of PrPsc causes neuronal cell 

death

Alzheimer disease Aβ peptide Abnormal folding of Aβ peptide causes aggregation within neu-

rons and apoptosis

Diseases Caused by Misfolded Proteins That Result From Both ER Stress–Induced Cell Loss and Functional Deficiency of 
the Protein

Alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency α-1 antitrypsin Storage of nonfunctional protein in hepatocytes causes apoptosis;  

absence of enzymatic activity in lungs causes destruction of 

elastic tissue, giving rise to emphysema

Selected illustrative examples of diseases are shown in which protein misfolding is thought to be the major mechanism of functional derangement or cell or tissue injury.
CFTR, Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator; LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

ER lumen

Misfolded proteins

Sensor of misfolded

proteins

Cytosol

Signaling

Increased

synthesis of

chaperones

Increased

protein

degradation

Reduced

protein

synthesis

Reduced load of misfolded proteins

Signaling

Activation of

BH3 proteins

Activation of

caspases

Mild ER Stress Severe ER Stress

ER membrane

P
P P

P

PP

P

P P
P

ADAPTIVE

UNFOLDED PROTEIN RESPONSE

TERMINAL UNFOLDED PROTEIN

RESPONSE: APOPTOSIS

Fig. 1.12 The unfolded protein response and endoplasmic reticulum (er) stress. The presence of misfolded 

proteins in the ER is detected by sensors in the ER membrane (BH3-only proteins, mentioned earlier) that 

trigger an adaptive unfolded protein response, which can protect the cell from the harmful consequences of 

the misfolded proteins. When the amount of misfolded proteins is too great to be corrected, the mitochon-

drial pathway of apoptosis is induced and the irreparably damaged cell dies; this is also called the terminal 

unfolded protein response.
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11CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

agng, e “naked” cromosome ends acvae e DNA damage 

response, causng e ces o ener a sae o repcave senescence.

• Defectve proten omeostass, due o ncreased urnover and 

decreased syness o nraceuar proens, ogeer w accu-

muaon o msoded proens.

• Atered sgnang patways a may afec responses o grow ac-

ors. ere as been grea neres n denng ese paways, n 

par because o e nrgung observaon a caore resrcon 

proongs e. One possby s a caore resrcon reduces sg-

nang by nsun-ke grow acor, so ces cyce ess and sufer 

ewer DNA repcaon–reaed errors.

• In addon o ese nrnsc abnormaes, damaged and dyng 

ces nduce ow-eve nlammaton, and cronc nlammaon pre-

dsposes o many dseases, suc as aerosceross, ype 2 dabees, 

and some ypes o cancer.

CELLULAR ADAPTATIONS TO STRESS

Adaptations are reversible changes in the number, size, phenotype, 

metabolic activity, or functions of cells in response to changes in 

their environment.

Ceuar adapaons may be par o pysoogc ceuar responses or 

may be paoogc. Pysoogc adaptatons usuay represen responses 

o ces o norma smuaon by ormones or endogenous cemca 

medaors (e.g., e ormone-nduced enargemen o e breas and 

uerus durng pregnancy), or o e demands o mecanca sress (n 

e case o bones and musces). Patoogc adaptatons are responses o 

sress a aow ces o moduae er srucure and uncon and us 

escape njury, bu a e expense o norma uncon. Pysoogc and 

paopysoogc adapaons can ake severa dsnc orms.

• Hypertropy s an ncrease n e sze o ces resung n enarge-

men o e organ (Fg. 1.14). I can be pysoogc or paoogc and 

s caused eer by an ncreased uncona demand or by ormona 

smuaon. For exampe, pysoogc enargemen o e uerus durng 

pregnancy s caused by ncreased esrogen eves. Musce yperro-

py oowng weg tng s an adapaon o ncreased mecanca 

sress. Cardac yperropy n yperenson or aorc vave dsease s 

an exampe o paoogc yperropy resung rom ncreased work 

oad. In a orms, ormones and mecanca sensors acvae sgnang 

paways a ead o ncreased proen syness and assemby o more 

organees, and us enargemen o e ce. Aoug an adapaon 

o sress, yperropy can progress o unconay sgncan ce or 

organ njury  e sress s no reeved. For exampe, cardac yper-

ropy can cause myocarda scema due o reave ack o oxygen 

devery, and evenuay gve rse o cardac aure.

• Hyperpasa s an ncrease n e number o ces n an organ a sems 

rom ncreased proeraon, eer o ess-dferenaed progenor 

ces or, n some nsances, dferenaed ces. Hyperpasa occurs 

 e ssue conans ce popuaons capabe o repcaon and may 

occur concurreny w yperropy and oten n response o e 

same smu. Hyperpasa can be pysoogc or paoogc and, n 

bo suaons, ceuar proeraon s smuaed by ormones and 

grow acors a are produced by a varey o ce ypes. Posparum 

enargemen o e breas due o ncreased proeraon o ducuar 

epeum s an exampe o pysoogc yperpasa nduced by or-

mones. Grow acors are responsbe or smuang proeraon o 

survvng ces ater dea or remova o some o e ces n an organ 

(e.g., grow o resdua ver oowng para epaecomy, caed com-

pensatory yperpasa). Paoogc yperpasa s ypcay e resu o 

napproprae and excessve smuaon by ormones and grow ac-

ors, as n endomera yperpasa resung rom a dsurbed esrogen–

progeserone baance. Bengn prosac yperpasa s nduced by 

androgens and can cause obsrucon o e low o urne and preds-

pose o urnary rac necons. I s mporan o dsngus yperpa-

sa rom neopasa: Unke neopasc grows, yperpasa s reversbe 

wen e grow sgnas abae. In some cases, perssen paoogc 

yperpasa, suc as a afecng e endomerum, ses e sage or 

e deveopmen o cancer because proerang ces are suscepbe o 

muaons and oncogenc ransormaon.

• Atropy s a decrease n e number o ces and, ence, may cause an 

organ o srnk. I s caused by decreased proen syness (due o 

reduced meaboc acvy) and ncreased proen breakdown med-

aed by e ubqun–proeasome paway. Causes ncude a decreased 

workoad (as n mmobzaon or denervaon o musce, eadng o 

dsuse aropy), progressve scema, reduced nuron, and reduced 

ormone smuaon (as n menopause). Faced w manuron, 

ces undergo aropy raer an dea as an adapaon o reduced 

energy suppy. I s oten assocaed w ncreased auopagy.

• Metapasa s a cange o one adu ce ype o anoer. I s a 

response o sress n wc a ce a s sensve o a sress s 

repaced by anoer ce ype a s beer abe o survve e adverse 

envronmen. e mecansm s oug o be reprogrammng o 

ssue sem ces o dferenae aong a new paway. Exampes 

ncude squamous meapasa o e bronca coumnar epeum 

Accumulation of
mutations in DNA

    Cellular
replication

DECREASED CELL FUNCTIONS,
CELL LOSS CELL LOSS

Altered
transcription

Telomere
shortening

   Proteins,
misfolded
  proteins

Insulin/IGF signaling

DNA repair

Protein homeostasis

TOR

DECREASED
CELL FUNCTIONS

Abnormal
protein homeostasis

Calorie
restriction

Environmental and
metabolic insults

COUNTERACTS AGING

ROS?

Defective
DNA repair

CELLULAR AGING

Fig. 1.13 Mechanisms of cellular aging. DNA damage, replicative senescence, and decreased and misfolded 

proteins are among the best-described mechanisms of cellular aging. Some environmental stresses, such as 

calorie restriction, counteract aging by activating various signaling pathways and transcription factors. IGF,

Insulin-like growth factor; ROS, reactive oxygen species; TOR, target of rapamycin.
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12 CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

Normal
myocyte

Adaptation:
response to
increased

load

Adapted
myocyte

(hypertrophy)

A

D E

B C

Fig. 1.14 Physiologic and pathologic hypertrophy. (A-C) Physiologic hypertrophy of the uterus during preg-

nancy. (A) Gross appearance of a normal uterus (right) and a gravid uterus (left) that was removed for post-

partum bleeding. (B) Small spindle-shaped uterine smooth muscle cells from a non-gravid uterus. (C) Large, 

plump, hypertrophied smooth muscle cells from a gravid uterus; compare with (B). (B and C, same magnifica-

tion.) (D, E) Myocardial hypertrophy in a patient with severe hypertension. (D) Normal myocardium (thickness 

1 to 1.5 cm). (E) Myocardial hypertrophy. The left ventricular wall is thicker than 2 cm.

n cronc smokers and coumnar meapasa o e esopagea 

squamous epeum n paens w cronc gasrc relux (Fg. 

1.15). Aoug meapasa aows ces o survve,  oten com-

promses er uncon; or nsance, squamous epeum n e 

broncus canno produce mucus and provde cary acon, wo 

mporan uncons o norma bronca epeum a proec 

e arways rom necon. Aso, w e perssence o rggerng 

smu, meapasc epeum can be e se o neopasc rans-

ormaon, as n e bronc (squamous ce carcnoma o e ung) 

and upper gasronesna rac (esopagea adenocarcnoma ars-

ng n e seng o Barre esopagus).

PATHOLOGIC ACCUMULATIONS IN CELLS

Cells may accumulate abnormal amounts of various substances, 

which may be harmless (e.g., carbon particles in the lungs and 

mediastinal lymph nodes of city dwellers) or may cause varying 

degrees of injury.

e subsance may be ocaed n e cyopasm, wn organees 

(ypcay ysosomes), or n e nuceus, and  may be syneszed by 

e afeced ces or  may be produced esewere.

e man paways o abnorma nraceuar accumuaons are 

nadequae remova and degradaon or excessve producon o an 

endogenous subsance, or deposon o an abnorma exogenous mae-

ra. Some exampes are descrbed n e oowng.

• Fatty cange (steatoss). Seaoss s e accumuaon o pds (Sup-

pemena eFg. 1.2), mos oten n e ver oowng proonged 

acoo consumpon or n obese ndvduas as a componen o 

nonacooc ay ver dsease (see Caper 13).

• Coestero and coesery esers. Pagocyc ces may become 

overoaded w pd (rgycerdes, coesero, and coesery 

esers) n severa dferen paoogc processes (Suppemena eFg. 

1.3), mosy caracerzed by ncreased nake or decreased caab-

osm o pds. O ese, aerosceross s e mos mporan (see 

Caper 8).
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13CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

• Protens. Morpoogcay vsbe proen accumuaons are ess 

common an pd accumuaons; ey may occur wen ces ake 

up or synesze excessve amouns. For exampe, proten dropets

are vsbe n rena ubuar epea ces wen e ubues resorb 

excessve amouns o proens rom e urne, wc occurs w 

gomeruar damage eadng o e neproc syndrome (see Cap-

er 11) (Suppemena eFg. 1.4). Oer exampes ncude Russe 

bodes, eosnopc ncusons comprsed o newy syneszed 

mmunogobuns a msod and accumuae n e roug ER o 

some pasma ces; neurobrary anges n neurons; and “aco-

oc yane” (see Caper 13).

• Pgments. Pgmens o severa ypes may accumuae n ces. Lpo-

fuscn s a browns, granuar maera composed o pds and pro-

ens a s produced by ree radca–medaed pd peroxdaon 

(Suppemena eFg. 1.5). Is accumuaon n ces s a sgn o ree 

radca–medaed njury, so  s oten seen n oder ndvduas and 

n aropc ssues. Hemosdern s a emogobn-derved brown 

pgmen (Suppemena eFg. 1.6) a accumuaes n pagocyes 

and oer ces n condons o ncreased red ce breakdown or 

ron overoad (see Caper 9).

• Gycogen. Excessve nraceuar deposs o gycogen are assocaed 

w abnormaes n e meabosm o eer gucose or gycogen. 

Gycogen may accumuae n poory conroed dabees or n gyco-

gen sorage dseases (see Caper 13).

• Cacum. Cacum sa deposs are seen n a varey o dsease saes. 

Dystropc caccaton occurs n e seng o norma serum ca-

cum and s e deposon o cacum sas n njured ssue (e.g., 

n areas o caseous necross and n advanced aerosceross). Dys-

ropc caccaon can ave uncona consequences, as n ca-

cc senoss o e aorc vave causng et venrcuar yperropy 

due o pressure overoad (Suppemena eFg. 1.7). Metastatc ca-

ccaton occurs n e seng o ypercacema, wc s seen n 

saes o yperparayrodsm (see Caper 16), or ncreased bone 

desrucon, as n cancers nvovng e bone. Measac cacca-

on occurs wdey rougou e body bu prncpay afecs e 

nersa ssues o e vascuaure, kdneys, ungs, and gasrc 

mucosa. I usuay does no cause cnca dysuncon.

• Amyod. Amyod consss o one o many dferen proens a 

assume a brar conormaon and are deposed n exraceu-

ar ssues, were ey may nerere w e norma uncons 

o organs (Suppemena eFg. 1.8). Amyod deposon s oten 

reaed o mmune processes and s dscussed n Caper 4

Normal
columnar
epithelium

Basement
membrane

Squamous
metaplasia

B

A

Fig. 1.15 Metaplasia of normal columnar (left) to squamous epithelium 

(right) in a bronchus, shown schematically (A) and histologically (B).
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13.e1CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

Supplemental eFig. 1.3 Cholesterolosis. Cholesterol-laden macro-

phages (foam cells, arrow) in the lamina propria of gallbladder affected 

by cholesterolosis. (Courtesy Dr. Matthew Yeh, Department of Pathol-

ogy, University of Washington, Seattle.)

Supplemental eFig. 1.4 Protein reabsorption droplets in the renal 

tubular epithelium in a patient with albuminuria. (Courtesy Dr. Helmut 

Rennke, Department of Pathology, Brigham and Women‘s Hospital, 

Boston.)Supplemental eFig. 1.2 Fatty liver. High-power detail of fatty change 

of the liver. In most cells, the well-preserved nucleus is squeezed into 

the displaced rim of cytoplasm about the fat vacuole. (Courtesy Dr. 

James Crawford, Department of Pathology, Zucker School of Medicine 

at Hofstra/Northwell.)
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13.e2 CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

A B

Supplemental eFig. 1.5 Lipofuscin granules in a cardiac myocyte shown by (A) light microscopy (deposit 

indicated by arrow) and (B) electron microscopy (note the perinuclear, intralysosomal location).

A B

Supplemental eFig. 1.6 Hemosiderin granules in liver cells. (A) Hematoxylin-eosin–stained section showing 

golden-brown, finely granular pigment. (B) Iron deposits shown by a special staining process called the Prus-

sian blue reaction.

Supplemental eFig. 1.7  Dystrophic calcification of the aortic valve. View looking down onto the unopened 

aortic valve in a heart with calcific aortic stenosis. It is markedly narrowed (stenosis). The semilunar cusps are 

thickened and fibrotic, and behind each cusp are irregular masses of piled-up dystrophic calcification.
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13.e3CHAPTER 1 Cell Injury and Cell Death

C

A B

Supplemental eFig. 1.8 Amyloidosis. (A) A section of the liver stained with Congo red reveals pink-red 

deposits of amyloid in the walls of blood vessels and along sinusoids. (B) Note the yellow-green birefringence 

of the deposits when observed by a polarizing microscope. (C) In the kidney, the glomerular architecture is 

almost totally obliterated by the massive accumulation of amyloid. (B, Courtesy Dr. Trace Worrell and Sandy 

Hinton, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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14

Inflammation and Repair

2

OVERVIEW OF INFLAMMATION

Inammation is a host response to infections and tissue damage 

that brings cells and molecules to the sites where they are needed 

to eliminate the cause of injury (e.g., microbes or toxins) and the 

consequences of such injury (e.g., necrotic cells and tissues). 

e medaors o deense ncude eukocyes (we bood ces), 

anbodes, and compemen proens. Mos o ese normay crcuae 

n e bood, were ey are sequesered o preven damage o norma 

ssues, bu ey can be rapdy recrued o any se n e body. Some 

o e ces nvoved n nlammaory responses aso resde n ssues, 

were ey uncon as sennes on e ookou or reas.

In cnca medcne, muc o e empass on s useu response 

as been on s armu consequences (e.g., pan, ever, and uncona 

mparmens), bu  s mporan o noe a an appropraey regu-

aed nlammaory response s a crca par o norma ea and s-

sue manenance. he sux ts ater an organ denoes nlammaon n 

a se (e.g., appendcs, conjuncvs, menngs). Inlammaon 

can be damagng :

• I s nadequatey controed

• I s msdrected (e.g., agans normay armess envronmena 

subsances [as n aerges] or commensa mcrobes, or agans se 

ssues [as n auommune dseases])

• he smuus s persstent and canno ready be emnaed (e.g., e 

mycobacerum a causes ubercuoss)

Too e nlammaon, wc s ypcay manesed by ncreased 

suscepby o necons, s aso probemac and s mos oten caused 

by quanave or quaave deecs n eukocyes, wc may resu 

rom repacemen o e marrow by cancers, desrucon o norma 

eukocyes by cancer erapes, or use o mmunosuppressve drugs.

Ater e noxous smu and e damage ey cause are emnaed, 

e nlammaory reacon ses n moon e process o repar, wc 

resores ssue negry.

Causes of Inflammation
The major causes of inammation are infections, immunologic 

reactions,  tissue necrosis, and environmental substances.

Infectons (bacera, vra, unga, parasc) and mcroba ox-

ns are among e mos common and medcay mporan causes 

o nammaon. Deren necous paogens ec a range o 

nammaory responses, rom md acue nammaon a causes 

e or no asng damage, o severe sysemc reacons a can 

be aa, o proonged cronc reacons a cause exensve ssue 

njury.

Immune reactons occur wen e normay proecve mmune sys-

em damages e ndvdua’s own ssues eer by aackng se an-

gens (auommune dseases) or reacng o envronmena subsances 

(aerges). Inlammaon s a major cause o ssue njury n ese 

dseases (see Caper 4). Because e smu or e nlammaory 

responses n auommune and aergc dseases canno be emnaed, 

ese reacons end o be perssen and dcu o cure and are oten 

assocaed w cronc nlammaon.

Necross rom any cause, even sere njury as n narcon caused 

by oss o bood suppy, ecs nlammaon due o moecues reeased 

rom necroc ces.

Foregn bodes (e.g., spners, dr, suures) may ec nlammaon, 

and even some endogenous substances smuae poenay armu 

nlammaon  arge amouns are deposed n ssues (e.g., urae crys-

as n gou and coesero crysas n aerosceross).

Sequence of Events in Inflammation
The inammatory response consists of sequential events involving 

vascular reactions and recruitment of leukocytes.

he major seps n e response are recognon, recrumen, 

remova, reguaon, and repar (e 5 Rs), descrbed nex (Fg. 2.1). 

hese seps are medaed by e coordnaed acons o cemca 

medaors a w be descrbed aer.

 1.  Recognton o e noxous agen a s e nang smuus 

or nlammaon. he ces a rgger nlammaon (ssue-

resden senne ces, pagocyes, and oers, descrbed aer) are 

equpped w recepors a recognze mcroba producs and 

subsances reeased rom damaged ces. Ceuar recepors or 

mcrobes can be ocaed n pasma membranes (or exraceuar 
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15CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

paogens), endosomes (or ngesed mcrobes), or e cyoso 

(or nraceuar agens). Sensors o ce damage are presen n 

e cyoso o a ces: ey recognze moecues a resu rom 

ce njury (e.g., urc acd, a produc o DNA breakdown). ese 

recepors beong o severa moecuar ames, ncudng To-

ke recepors, NOD-ke recepors, and oers. ey are caed 

paern recognon recepors because ey recognze and are 

acvaed by mcroba and dead ce producs caed paogen-

assocaed and damage-assocaed moecuar paerns (PAMPs 

and DAMPs, respecvey). Engagemen o e recepors eads 

o e producon o medaors o nlammaon, ncudng cyo-

knes, wose uncons are descrbed aer. A subse o cyosoc 

NOD-ke recepors acvaes a muproen compex caed e 

nammasome, wc smuaes e producon o e pron-

lammaory and ever-nducng cyokne nereukn-1 (IL-1). 

Leukocyes aso express recepors or e Fc poron o anbodes 

and or compemen proens, wc recognze mcrobes coaed 

(opsonzed) w anbodes and compemen.

 2.  Recrutment o eukocyes and pasma proens no e ssues. 

Because bood peruses every ssue, eukocyes and proens 

suc as compemen can be devered o any vascuarzed se 

o mcroba nvason. Wen paogenc mcrobes nvade e 

ssues, or ssue ces de, eukocyes (rs, many neurops; 

aer, monocyes and ympocyes) and pasma proens are 

rapdy recrued rom e crcuaon o e exravascuar se 

were e oendng agen s ocaed. Te exodus o ces and 

pasma proens rom bood requres coordnaed canges n 

bood vesses and e secreon o medaors, descrbed n more 

dea aer.

 3.  Remova o e smuus or nlammaon s accompsed many by 

pagocyc ces, wc nges and desroy mcrobes and dead ces. 

Pagocyoss, descrbed aer, nvoves ree sequena seps: (1) rec-

ognon and aacmen o e parce o be ngesed by e eukocye; 

(2) engumen, w subsequen ormaon o a pagocyc vacuoe; 

and (3) desrucon o e ngesed maera.

 4.  Reguaton o e response s mporan or ermnang e reac-

on wen  as accompsed s purpose. In arge par, ermna-

on s because  o e decay o medaors and dea o eukocyes 

aer e smuus s emnaed. I s key a, n concer w 

e nammaory response, acve reguaory mecansms aso 

are rggered a serve o urn o e response.

 5.  Repar eas e damage, and s dscussed a e end o e caper.

Features of Acute and Chronic Inflammation

The two principal patterns of inammation, acute and chronic, 

differ in kinetics and many other features

Acute nammaton s a rapd, oten se-med, response o nec-

ons and ssue damage  I ypcay deveops wn mnues or ours 

and s o sor duraon (severa ours o a ew days). I s caracer-

zed by e exudaon o lud and pasma proens (edema) and e 

emgraon o eukocyes, predomnany neurops. I e ofend-

ng smuus s emnaed, e reacon subsdes and resdua njury 

s repared. Bu  e na response as o cear e smuus, e 

reacon progresses o a proraced ype o nlammaon a s caed 

cronc nlammaon.

Chronc nammaton may oow acue nlammaon or arse 

de novo (and acue nlammaon may be supermposed on a back-

ground o cronc nlammaon). Cronc nlammaon s o onger 

duraon and s assocaed w more ssue desrucon, e presence 

o ympocyes and macropages, e proeraon o bood vesses, 

and ibross.

Aoug e dsncon beween acue and cronc nlamma-

on was orgnay based on e duraon o e reacon, we now 

know a ey dfer n severa ways (Tabe 2.1). Acue nlammaon 

s e response o ofendng agens a are ready emnaed, suc 

as many bacera and vra necons and dead ces, and cronc 

necon s a response o agens a are dcu o eradcae, suc as 

some bacera and oer paogens, as we as se and envronmena 

angens.

Cells of Inflammation

The principal cells of inammation are leukocytes (white blood 

cells) in the circulation and tissues.

he major ces o nlammaon are (1) ssue-resden sennes 

a deec paogenc mcrobes, oxns, and producs o ce damage, 

Blood vessel

DILATION;
INCREASED
PERMEABILITY

LEUKOCYTE
ADHESION TO
ENDOTHELIUM

LEUKOCYTE
TRANSMIGRATION

LEUKOCYTE ACTIVATION AND
ELIMNINATION OF STIMULUS

Exudation of fluid
and plasma proteins

STIMULUS
(microbes, necrotic tissue)

RECOGNITION BY TISSUE CELLS
(”sentinels”)

PRODUCTION OF MEDIATORS

Fig. 2.1 Sequence of events in inflammation. In most inflamma-

tory reactions, recognition of an offending agent (the stimulus for 

inflammation) leads to the production of chemical mediators, which 

elicit the vascular and cellular reactions that serve to eliminate the 

 offenders.
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16 CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

and aso produce many o e medaors o nlammaon, and (2) 

pagocyc ces a emnae e noxous subsances.

• he major sentne ces are:

 • Dendrtc ces, so named because o er dendre-ke projec-

ons, recognze mcrobes and dead ces and aso capure and 

dspay proen angens o T ces, o nae mmune responses.

 • Mast ces are ocaed adjacen o bood vesses.

 • Tssue-resdent macropages are presen n a connecve ssues 

and mos organs. hey are gven speca names n dferen organs 

(e.g., Kuper ces n e ver, mcroga n e cenra nervous 

sysem, aveoar macrophages n e ung). Durng nlammaon, 

mos macropages are derved rom bood monocyes, wc 

orgnae rom emaopoec sem ces n e bone marrow. 

Many o e ssue-resden macropages are derved rom ema-

opoec progenors n e yok sac and ea ver eary durng 

deveopmen and are ong-ved.

• Phagocytes are ces specazed or eang and kng ofendng agens. 

he wo major casses o crcuang pagocyes, neutrophs (poymor-

ponucear eukocyes, or PMNs) and monocytes, are recrued rom 

e bood no e se o nlammaon. Foowng er enry no 

ssues, monocyes maure no macropages. Neurops are more 

abundan eary n e reacon because ey are more numerous n e 

bood and respond more rapdy o cemoacc medaors, bu w 

me macropages become progressvey domnan because ey are 

onger ved. Aoug bo ce ypes sare e common uncon o 

pagocyoss, ey dfer n e span and specazed acves (Tabe 

2.2).

• Oer ces pay dverse roes n varous nlammaory reacons:

 • Lymphocytes, especay T ymphocytes, are promnen wen e 

ofendng agen ecs an adapve mmune response. hs s 

oten e case w vra necons and auommune and aergc 

reacons. Anbody-producng B ymphocytes and pasma ces

may aso be promnen n reacons o parcuar smu.

 • Eosnophs are oten seen n aergc reacons and necons 

w emnc parases.

ACUTE INFLAMMATION

Acute inammation is a rapid tissue response to microbes, toxins, 

necrotic cells, and antibody deposition.

Acue nlammaon consss o vascuar and ceuar reacons a 

dever eukocyes and pasma proens rom e bood no e ssues, 

were ese ces and proens ge rd o e noxous subsances a 

eced e response.

Vascular Reactions

The major changes in blood vessels during acute inammation are 

dilation and increased permeability.

he ex o ces and pasma proens rom e bood no ssues 

requres aeraons n bood vesses. he na canges are daon 

and ncreased permeaby o e vesses, oowed by canges a pro-

moe e ex o eukocyes. 

• Vasodaton s nduced by e acon o severa medaors, noaby 

samne, on vascuar smoo musce. I irs nvoves e areroes 

and en eads o e openng o new capary beds n e area. he 

resu s ncreased bood low, wc s e cause o ea and redness 

(eryema) a e se o nlammaon.

• Increase n vascuar permeabty can occur by wo mecansms: 

conracon o endoea ces and drec endoea njury. Con-

racon o endoea ces w openng o nerendoea spaces 

s e mos common mecansm o vascuar eakage. hs response 

s eced by samne, bradyknn, eukorenes, and oer cem-

ca medaors a aso cause vasodaon, and occurs rapdy ater 

exposure o e medaor (wn 15 o 30 mnues). he bood low 

sows, aowng pasma proens a medae os deense o pass 

roug e vesses no e ssue. Drec endoea njury s e 

Table 2.1 Acute and Chronic Inflammation

Acute Inflammation Chronic Inflammation

Onset Rapid: minutes to hours Slower: days

Duration Typically brief (days) Prolonged

Cellular infiltrate Mainly neutrophils Macrophages (derived from blood monocytes), 

lymphocytes

Tissue injury Usually self-limited May be extensive

Scarring Uncommon Prominent

Major mediators Histamine, prostaglandins and leukotrienes,  

cytokines, complement proteins

Cytokines, other mediators involved in acute inflam-

mation

Local and systemic signs Prominent Usually milder

Common causes:

Infections

Cell death

Immune reactions

Trauma

Environmental toxins

Others

Pyogenic bacteria (e.g., staphylococci), fungi, some 

viruses (e.g., influenza).

Ischemic necrosis of tissues

Antibody deposition in tissues (in autoimmune dis-

eases), IgE-mediated immediate hypersensitivity

Physical injury, burns, radiation

Crystal deposition in tissues (e.g., gout)

Intracellular bacteria (e.g., Mycobacterium tuberculo-

sis), viruses (e.g., hepatitis), fungi

Not a frequent underlying cause

T cell–mediated inflammatory diseases

Sometimes, repeated low-dose radiation exposure

Inhaled particles (e.g., silica, beryllium)

Examples of human  

diseases

Infections, acute respiratory distress syndrome Rheumatoid arthritis, atherosclerosis, asthma,  

pulmonary fibrosis
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17CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

Table 2.2 Phagocytes

Neutrophils Macrophages

Origin HSCs in bone marrow HSCs in bone marrow (in inflammatory reactions)

Many tissue-resident macrophages: stem cells in yolk sac or 

fetal liver (early in development)

Life span in tissues 1–2 days Inflammatory macrophages: days or weeks

Tissue-resident macrophages: years

Responses to activat-

ing stimuli

Rapid, short-lived, mostly degranulation and enzymatic 

activity

More prolonged, slower, often dependent on new  

gene transcription

Reactive oxygen 

species

Rapidly induced by assembly of phagocyte oxidase  

(respiratory burst)

Less prominent

Nitric oxide Low levels or none Induced following transcriptional activation of iNOS

Degranulation Major response; induced by cytoskeletal rearrange-

ment

Not prominent

Cytokine production Low levels or none Major functional activity, requires transcriptional  

activation of cytokine genes

NET formation Rapidly induced, by extrusion of nuclear contents Less

Secretion of lyso-

somal enzymes

Prominent Less

This table lists the major differences between neutrophils and macrophages. The reactions summarized above are described in the text. Note that the two cell types share 
many features, such as phagocytosis, the ability to migrate through blood vessels into tissues, and chemotaxis. The images show a typical blood neutrophil and monocyte 
(the precursor of tissue macrophages in inflammatory reactions).
HSC, Hematopoietic stem cells; iNOS, inducible nitric oxide synthase; NET, neutrophil extracellular trap.

mecansm by wc ces and proens escape venues, capares, 

and areroes n cases o severe necrozng njury (e.g., burns) and 

exposure o some mcroba oxns.

e proen-rc lud a escapes no e ssue (exudate) resus 

n edema a e se o nlammaon. he oss o lud and ncreased 

vesse dameer ead o sower bood low, ncreased concenraon o 

red ces n sma vesses, and ncreased vscosy o e bood. hese 

canges resu n e engorgemen o sma vesses w sowy mov-

ng red ces, a condon ermed stass, wc s seen soogcay as 

vascuar congeston and exernay as ocazed redness (erytema) o 

e nvoved ssue. As sass deveops, bood eukocyes, prncpay 

neurops, begn o adere o e vascuar endoeum, e irs 

sep n er mgraon ou o e vesses.

Lympac vesses aso parcpae n nlammaory reacons and 

ep o remove e exudae. Vesses dranng ses o acue nlamma-

on are oten engorged and congesed (ympangs), and e dranng 

ymp nodes are swoen and ender (ympadens).

Cellular Reactions

Cytokines and other mediators activate endothelial cells at the site 

of inammation and stimulate the binding of leukocytes to endo-

thelium and the subsequent migration of cells through the endo-

thelium into the tissue.

he ype o eukocye a emgraes no a se o necon or njury 

depends on e naure o e orgna smuus and e duraon o e 

response. Bacera necons end o nay recru neurops, 

wereas vra necons recru ympocyes, aergc reacons ave 

ncreased eosnops, and n some cases a mxed nirae. In acue 

nlammaon, neurops predomnae durng e irs 6 o 24 ours, 

and en undergo apoposs (n 24 o 48 ours), o be repaced by 

monocyes. 

Te process o eukocye emgraon can be dvded no 

pases, conssng rs o adeson o eukocyes o endoeum 

a e se o nammaon, en ransmgraon o e eukocyes 

roug e vesse wa, and nay movemen o e ces oward 

e oendng agen. Eac sep nvoves soube medaors and 

adeson moecues, e aer expressed on eukocyes and endo-

ea ces, aowng eukocyes o ac on o endoea ces and 

eave e vascuaure. Te prncpa adeson moecues beong o 

wo ames o proens, seecns and negrns, and er gands 

(Fg. 2.2 and Tabe 2.3). Te seps n eukocye recrumen are e 

oowng:

• Leukocyte margnaton. As e bood ow sows, eukocyes, 

beng arger an red ces, sow down e mos and accumuae 

near e vesse wa, aowng e eukocyes o bnd o e endo-

eum.
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18 CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

Selectin ligand

E-selectin

P-selectin

Leukocyte

Macrophage
with microbes

Cytokines
(TNF, IL-1)

Integrin (low-affinity state)

Integrin (high-affinity state)

Proteoglycan

ROLLING

INTEGRIN ACTIVATION

BY CHEMOKINES

MIGRATION

THROUGH

ENDOTHELIUM

STABLE

ADHESION

Integrin ligand
(ICAM-1)

Chemokines

Microbes
Fibrin and fibronectin
(extracellular matrix)

PECAM-1
(CD31)

Fig. 2.2 Leukocyte migration from blood to tissues. The multistep process of leukocyte migration through 

blood vessels is shown here for neutrophils. The leukocytes first roll; then become activated and adhere 

to the endothelium; and then transmigrate across the endothelium, pierce the basement membrane, and 

migrate toward chemoattractants emanating from the source of injury. Different molecules play predominant 

roles in different steps of this process: selectins in rolling; chemokines (usually displayed bound to proteo-

glycans on endothelium) in activating the neutrophils to increase the avidity of integrins; integrins in firm 

adhesion; and CD31 (PECAM-1) in transmigration. ICAM-1, Intercellular adhesion molecule 1; IL-1, interleukin 

1; PECAM-1 (CD31), platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule-1; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.

Table 2.3 Selected Adhesion Molecules in Leukocyte Migration

Family Adhesion Molecule Major Cell Type Principal Ligands

Selectin L-selectin Lymphocytes Sialyl-Lewis X on various glycoproteins expressed on endo-

thelium

E-selectin Activated endothelium Sialyl-Lewis X on glycoproteins expressed on neutrophils, 

monocytes,  

T lymphocytes

P-selectin Activated endothelium Sialyl-Lewis X on glycoproteins expressed on neutrophils, 

monocytes, T lymphocytes

Integrin LFA-1 T lymphocytes, neutrophils ICAM-1 expressed on activated endothelium

MAC-1 Monocytes, dendritic cells ICAM-1 expressed on activated endothelium

VLA-4 T lymphocytes VCAM-1 expressed on activated endothelium

α4β7 T lymphocytes, monocytes MAdCAM-1; expressed on endothelium in gut and gut-associ-

ated lymphoid tissues

Most of the integrins are expressed on many leukocytes; only the cell types that are most dependent on a particular integrin for adhesion are listed. All the selectins, 
integrins, and their ligands are also named according to the CD nomenclature, but their CD numbers are not shown for simplicity.  
ICAM, intercellular adhesion molecule; Ig, immunoglobulin; IL-1, interleukin-1; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; VCAM, vascular cell adhesion molecule.
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19CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

• Endotea actvaton. Two o e cyoknes secreed n response o 

mcrobes and oer smu, umor necross acor (TNF) and IL-1, 

ac on nearby endoea ces o ncrease e expresson o seec-

ns and gands or negrns. Cyoknes aso conver e endoe-

a surace rom s norma anromboc sae o a proromboc 

sae. Loca romboss may preven dssemnaon o mcrobes and 

oxns.

• Leukocyte rong. Seecn gands on e ps o neurop mcro-

v bnd o seecns on e endoeum. s s a ow-any 

neracon a s easy dsruped by e lowng bood. hereore, 

e eukocyes bnd, deac, and bnd agan, and us sowy ro 

aong e endoeum.

• Integrn actvaton. Cemoknes secreed by senne ces n e s-

sue and aso by acvaed endoea ces bnd o and are dspayed 

on e surace o e endoeum. hese cemoknes are recog-

nzed by recepors on e rong eukocyes, wc dever sgnas 

a cange e conormaon o negrns on e eukocyes rom a 

ow-any o a g-any sae.

• Stabe adeson o eukocyes. he acvaed negrns on e eukocyes 

bnd gy o er gands, wc are nduced on endoea ces by 

cyoknes, eadng o e arres and irm aacmen o eukocyes o 

e endoeum.

• Leukocyte transmgraton. Cemoknes and oer medaors, 

suc as eukorenes, compemen producs, and some mcroba 

producs, smuae eukocye cemoaxs (dreced movemen 

aong a cemca graden). Te eukocyes mgrae beween 

endoea spaces, roug e vesse wa, o e se o nam-

maon. Ts process o eukocye exravasaon as been caed 

dapedess.

The noxious substances that triggered inammation are cleared 

by phagocytosis followed by intracellular destruction, which pro

ceeds through the following steps (Fig. 2.3)

• Recognton, attacment, and engufment. Acvaed neurops and 

macropages bnd mcrobes and oer parces (suc as ragmens 

o dead ces, crysas, and oregn maera), wrap er pasma 

membranes around e parces, and nernaze e parces no 

Phagocytic
receptor

Lysosome
with enzymes

Phagolysosome

Phagosome with
ingested microbe

1. RECOGNITION AND ATTACHMENT
Microbes bind to

phagocyte receptors

2. ENGULFMENT
Phagocyte membrane

zips up around
microbe 3. KILLING AND DEGRADATION

Microbe ingested
in phagosome

Fusion of
phagosome

with
lysosome

Degradation of microbes
by lysosomal enzymes

in phagolysosome

B C

A

Cytoplasmic
oxidase

Primary
granule

Membrane

PHAGOCYTIC VACUOLE

NADPH O2

MPO

MPO

Active oxidase

Membrane
oxidase

NADP+

O2
• H2O2

Fe++

+ Cl

OH•

OCl• Arginine

Phagocyte
oxidase

NO

ROS

O2

iNOS

Fig. 2.3 Phagocytosis and intracellular destruction of microbes. (A) Phagocytosis of a particle (e.g., a bacte-

rium) involves binding to receptors on the leukocyte membrane, engulfment, and fusion of the phagocytic 

vacuoles with lysosomes. This is followed by destruction of ingested particles within the phagolysosomes by 

lysosomal enzymes and by reactive oxygen and nitrogen species. (B) In activated phagocytes, cytoplasmic 

components of the phagocyte oxidase enzyme assemble in the membrane of the phagosome to form the 

active enzyme, which catalyzes the conversion of oxygen into superoxide (O2
.–) and H2O2. Myeloperoxidase, 

present in the granules of neutrophils, converts H2O2 to hypochlorite (OCl
.

). In the presence of metals such 

as Fe++, H2O2 can also be converted to highly reactive hydroxyl radicals (OH
.

). (C) Microbicidal reactive oxy-

gen species (ROS) and nitric oxide (NO) kill ingested microbes. During phagocytosis, granule contents may 

be released into extracellular tissues (not shown). iNOS, Inducible NO synthase; MPO, myeloperoxidase; 

NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate; ROS, reactive oxygen species.
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20 CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

vesces caed endosomes or pagosomes. Pagocyes use a varey 

o recepors o bnd o mcrobes, suc as mannose recepors a 

bnd o ermna mannose on mcroba ce wa gycoproens. 

e ecency o s process s greay ncreased  e parces are 

opsonzed w ags or wc e pagocyes ave recepors, suc 

as IgG anbodes (wc bnd o IgG-specic Fc recepors on e 

pagocyes) and compemen producs C3b and C4b (wc bnd 

o compemen recepors).

• Kng and destructon. Pagosomes use w ysosomes, and 

severa enzymes are acvaed n e connes o ese vesces 

(were ey desroy e ngesed subsances wou damagng 

e pagocye se ). Neurops ave wo ypes o granues, 

caed azurop (or prmary) and specc (or secondary) gran-

ues. Tese granues conan enzymes a desroy ngesed sub-

sances (e.g., easase, a serne proease a ceaves e marx 

proen easn, and many oer proeases) and oer enzymes 

a acvae kng mecansms (e.g., myeoperoxdase, wc 

convers reacve oxygen speces o more desrucve ree rad-

cas, descrbed nex).

• Leukocyte actvaton. Crcuang eukocyes are n a quescen 

sae so a ey do no cause njury o ssues. Ater acvaon 

by  mcroba producs suc as popoysaccardes, cyoknes suc 

as neeron-γ (IFN-γ) and cemoknes, and pagocyc recepors 

suc as mannose recepors or recepors or opsonns, e eukocyes 

acqure e aby o desroy ngesed mcrobes and dead ces. 

• he major kng mecansms o neurops and macropages 

ncude reacve oxygen speces (ROS) (see Caper 1), nrc oxde, 

and ysosoma enzymes.

 • ROS are produced many n neurops by e respraory burs, 

a process naed by rapd assemby o e pagocye oxdase 

enzyme n e membrane o e pagoysosome. hs enzyme ca-

ayzes e generaon o e ROS superoxde, wc can be con-

vered o ydrogen peroxde or, under e acon o neurop 

myeoperoxdase, o gy reacve ades. A o ese subsances 

damage proens, DNA, and pd membranes and us desroy 

mcrobes and ad n e ceanup o debrs rom necroc ces. 

Heay ssues are normay proeced rom ROS-medaed dam-

age by e acon o anoxdan enzymes a degrade ROS, suc 

as superoxde dsmuase, wc degrades superoxde, and caaase, 

wc deoxies ydrogen peroxde, as we as serum proens a 

scavenge e ree radcas.

 • Ntrc oxde (NO) s made mosy n macropages oowng ran-

scrpona acvaon o e enzyme nducbe nrc oxde synase 

(NOS). NO s convered o ree radcas a ac muc ke ROS.

 • Lysosoma enzymes, ncudng easase and oer proeases, gan 

access o e ngesed parces and dges em.

• Extraceuar destructon. Some o ese moecues, especay yso-

soma enzymes, are reeased no e exraceuar space, were ey 

desroy mcrobes and cear dead ssues. Neurops aso exrude 

er nucear conens, ormng a mes o sones and DNA caed 

neurop exraceuar raps (NETs). Mcrobes are rapped n 

s mes and desroyed by anmcroba subsances a are aso 

reeased no e NETs.

Some coaera damage s an nevabe consequence o proec-

ve os responses, bu s s usuay se-med. Paoogc esons 

deveop wen e nlammaon s argeed abnormay (e.g., agans 

se angens or agans usuay armess envronmena subsances 

suc as poen and oer aergens).

Resolution of Acute Inflammation

Normay, oowng cearance o e ofendng agen, e acue nlamma-

ory response sponaneousy subsdes, because e acvang smuus s 

gone and because medaors (see e oowng) and neurops are sor 

ved. In addon, as nlammaon deveops, e process se rggers 

a varey o sop sgnas a acvey ermnae e reacon, ncudng a 

swc n e ype o aracdonc acd meaboe produced, rom pron-

lammaory eukorenes o annlammaory poxns (descrbed aer), 

and e beraon o annlammaory cyoknes, ncudng ransormng 

grow acor-β (TGF-β) and IL-10, rom macropages and oer ces.

Mediators of Inflammation

The reactions of inammation described previously are induced 

by chemicals, called the mediators of inammation, that are pro-

duced or activated at the site of the reaction (Table 2.4).

hese medaors may be produced by ces resdng a e se o e 

nlammaory reacon or a are recrued rom e bood and ac-

vaed a e se o nlammaon. hey are produced ony n response 

o moecues a smuae nlammaon, ncudng mcroba prod-

ucs and subsances reeased rom necroc ces. One medaor can 

smuae e reease o oer medaors. For nsance, producs o com-

pemen acvaon smuae e reease o samne, and e cyokne 

TNF acs on endoea ces o smuae e producon o anoer 

cyokne, IL-1, and many cemoknes. hey qucky decay, are nac-

vaed by enzymes, or are oerwse scavenged or nbed. here s 

us a sysem o cecks and baances a reguaes medaor acons.

Cell-Derived Mediators

hese are produced ocay by e senne ces a recognze pao-

gens and dead ces, and by recrued eukocyes. he major casses o 

ese medaors are e oowng.

Hstamne s a sma moecue a daes areroes by acng on 

smoo musce ces and ncreases e permeaby o capares and 

venues by causng reracon o endoea ces. I s sored n mas 

ce granues and reeased rapdy upon mas ce acvaon by pao-

gens and oer sgnas, suc as bndng o aergens o IgE on mas ce 

Fc recepors, exposure o e compemen producs C5a and C3a, and 

pysca rauma and ea.

Prostagandns and eukotrenes are derved rom aracdonc 

acd. In many ce ypes, nlammaory smu nduce e enzyme 

pospopase A2, wc beraes aracdonc acd rom membrane 

pospopds. Aracdonc acd s en convered by e enzyme 

cycooxygenase no prosagandns and by poxygenase no euko-

renes. hese cemcas ave dverse acons on bood vesses and eu-

kocyes, as summarzed n Tabe 2.4. he erapeuc acon o many 

cncay useu annlammaory drugs depends on er aby o 

nb e producon or acvy o ese medaors.

• Prostagandns are named based on srucura eaures coded by 

a eer (e.g., PGD, PGE, PGF, PGG, and PGH) and a subscrp 

numera (e.g., 1, 2), wc ndcaes e number o doube bonds 

n e compound. he mos mporan prosagandns n nlam-

maon are PGE2, PGD2, PGF2a, PGI2 (prosacycn), and TXA2

(romboxane A2).

• Leukotrenes are nvoved n vascuar and smoo musce reacons 

and eukocye recrumen. he syness o eukorenes nvoves 

mupe seps, e irs o wc generaes eukorene A4 (LTA4), 

wc n urn gves rse o LTB4 or LTC4. LTB4 s produced by neu-

rops and some macropages, and s a poen cemoacc agen 

and acvaor o neurops, causng aggregaon and adeson o 

e ces o e venuar endoeum, e generaon o ROS, and 

e reease o ysosoma enzymes. LTC4 and s meaboes, LTD4

and LTE4, are produced many n mas ces and cause nense vaso-

consrcon, broncospasm (mporan n asma), and ncreased 

permeaby o venues. In genera, eukorenes are ar more poen 

an samne.
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21CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

• Lpoxns are aso generaed rom aracdonc acd by e poxygen-

ase paway, bu unke prosagandns and eukorenes, e poxns 

suppress nlammaon by nbng e recrumen o eukocyes, 

neurop cemoaxs, and adeson o e endoeum.

Cytoknes are proens a drec communcaon among eu-

kocyes and oer ces, and are ereore consdered e messenger 

moecues a reguae mmuny and nlammaon (Tabe 2.5). One 

subse o cyoknes consss o e cemoaracan cyoknes, known 

as cemoknes, wose uncon s o drec e movemen o eukocyes 

o e se o nlammaon (cemoaxs). Recognon o mcrobes and 

producs o dead ces by e paern recognon recepors o sennes, 

macropages, and oer ces, menoned earer, eads o e acvaon 

o sgnang paways a nduce e syness and secreon o cyo-

knes. Varous cyoknes ave dsnc or overappng roes n acue and 

cronc nlammaon, as descrbed aer. Cemoknes are cassied 

no our major groups accordng o e arrangemen o e conserved 

cysene (C) resdues. Eac group acs preerenay on neurops, 

monocyes, eosnops, or ympocyes.

Plasma Protein–Derived Mediators

hese medaors are producs o pasma proens a are syneszed 

n e ver and oer ssues and acvaed a e se o nlamma-

on. he mos mporan o ese medaors are descrbed n e 

oowng (see Tabe 2.4).

he compement system consss o severa crcuang proens a 

are acvaed by mcrobes and by anbodes or pasma ecns bound o 

mcrobes and oer angenc subsances. Compemen acvaon eads 

o sequena enzymac modicaon o e proens, cumnang n 

e deposon o producs a varousy coa (opsonze) mcrobes and 

oer ces or pagocyoss; recru eukocyes; and yse n-waed 

mcrobes. Compemen acvaon s descrbed n more dea n Cap-

er 4, n e conex o ypersensvy reacons.

Table 2.4 Mediators of Inflammation

Mediator Production Role in Inflammation

Pharmacologic 

Antagonists

Cell-Derived Mediators

Histamine Stored as a preformed molecule in granules of mast 

cells and  basophils; released rapidly upon degran-

ulation in response  to IgE cross-linking (allergy), 

trauma, complement products

Dilation of blood vessels,  

increased vascular permeability

Antihistamines for allergy; 

bind to histamine 

receptors and compet-

itively inhibit histamine 

binding

Arachidonic acid 

derived

PLA2 production is induced in many cell types by 

complement products, cytokines, other stimuli →

releases arachidonic acid from membrane phos-

pholipids → converted to active mediators

Prostaglandins Produced in mast cells, leukocytes, endothelial cells, 

and other cells by cyclooxygenase; activated by 

trauma, complement products, cytokines, microbial 

products

Vasodilation and increased vascular  

permeability (PGD2, PGE2); inhibit 

(PGI2) or stimulate (TXA2) platelet 

aggregation; pain, fever (PGD2, 

PGE2)

Many nonsteroidal 

antiinflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDs) inhibit cycloo-

xygenase

Leukotrienes Produced in mast cells, leukocytes, endothelial cells, 

and other cells by lipoxygenase; activated by trauma, 

complement products, cytokines, microbial products

Neutrophil chemotaxis (LTB4); smooth 

muscle (e.g., bronchial) contraction 

(LTC4, LTD4), involved in asthma

Leukotriene receptor 

antagonists for asthma

Cytokines: see 

Table 2.5

Platelet-activating 

factor (PAF)

Produced in mast cells, leukocytes, endothelial cells, 

and platelets by action of PLA2 on membrane  

phospholipids

Vasodilation, increased vascular per-

meability, constriction of bronchi, 

platelet aggregation (promotes 

thrombosis)

Plasma Protein–Derived Mediators

Complement 

proteins (see 

Chapter 4)

Produced at site of complement activation by sequen-

tial enzymatic (protease) activity

C5a, C3a are chemotactic for leuko-

cytes (especially neutrophils), dilate 

vessels

C3b coats microbes and promotes 

their phagocytosis

Anti-C5 for diseases 

caused by excessive 

complement activation 

(in trials)

Pentraxins Synthesized in the liver in response to cytokines

C-reactive protein (CRP)

Serum amyloid protein (SAP)

Markers of inflammation (acute-phase 

proteins)

CRP: opsonizes microbes for phago-

cytosis

SAP: unknown

Kinins Bradykinin: peptide produced in activated endothelial  

cells by the kinin–kallikrein system

Vasodilation, increased vascular 

permeability, bronchial constriction, 

pain
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22 CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

Pentraxns are pasma proens a ncude C-reacve proen 

(CRP) and serum amyod proen (see beow). ey recognze pos-

popds expressed on bacera membranes (and apopoc ces) and 

promoe pagocyoss or acvae e compemen sysem, us causng 

e emnaon o ese mcrobes and dead ces. e pasma eves o 

ese proens ncrease durng e acue-pase response a accompa-

nes nlammaory reacons, dscussed aer. Knns are produced rom 

crcuang precursor proens and conrbue o vascuar daon and 

pan a e se o nlammaon. 

he our major eaures o nlammaon (nay descrbed n e 

1s cenury AD by e Roman encycopeds Cesus), rubor (redness), 

caor (warm), tumor (sweng), and door (pan), can be expaned 

by e acons o parcuar medaors (Tabe 2.6). A it sgn, oss o 

uncon, was added aer.

Table 2.5 Major Cytokines of Acute and Chronic Inflammation

Cytokine Principal Cell Sources

Principal Functions and Role in  

Inflammation Use of Therapeutic Antagonistsa

Cytokines in Acute Inflammation

Tumor necrosis 

factor (TNF)

Macrophages, dendritic 

cells, T cells

Endothelial cells: activation → expression of 

adhesion molecules, secretion of chemokines, 

reduced anticoagulant properties (inflammation, 

coagulation)

Neutrophils: activation

Hypothalamus: fever

Muscle, fat: catabolism (cachexia)

Rheumatoid arthritis, inflammatory 

bowel disease, psoriasis

Interleukin-1 (IL-1) Macrophages, dendritic 

cells, fibroblasts, endothe-

lial cells, keratinocytes

Endothelial cells: activation (inflammation,  

coagulation), similar to TNF

Hypothalamus: fever

Liver: synthesis of acute-phase proteins

T cells: Th17 differentiation

Rheumatoid arthritis, autoinflam-

matory syndromes (rare genetic 

diseases)

Interleukin-6 (IL-6) Macrophages, dendritic 

cells, T cells

Liver: synthesis of acute-phase protein

B cells: proliferation of antibody-producing cells

T cells: Th17 differentiation

Rheumatoid arthritis (juvenile and 

adult)

Chemokines (many) Virtually all cell types Recruitment of leukocytes from the circulation into 

tissues

Maintenance of lymphoid tissue architecture  

(segregation of T and B cells in secondary  

lymphoid organs)

Inflammatory bowel disease  

(in clinical trials)

Cytokines in Chronic Inflammation

Interleukin-2 (IL-2) T cells (mainly CD4+ helper  

T cells)

T cells: proliferation and differentiation into effector  

and memory cells; promotes regulatory T-cell  

development, survival, and function

Anti-IL-2 receptor used to prevent 

acute organ transplant rejection

Interleukin-4 (IL-4) CD4+ T cells (Th2), mast 

cells

B cells: isotype switching to IgE

T cells: Th2 differentiation, proliferation

Macrophages: alternative activation

Role in allergic inflammation

Asthma, atopic dermatitis

Interleukin-5 (IL-5) CD4+ T cells (Th2) Eosinophils: activation, increased generation

Role in allergic inflammation

Asthma

Interleukin-12 

(IL-12)

Macrophages, dendritic cells T cells: Th1 differentiation

NK cells and T cells: IFN-γ synthesis

Interleukin-17 CD4+ T cells (Th17) Epithelial cells, macrophages, and other cell types: 

increased chemokine and cytokine production; 

GM-CSF and G-CSF production → recruitment and 

activation of neutrophils

Psoriasis; some effect in multiple 

sclerosis

Interferon-γ (IFN-γ) T cells (Th1, CD8+ T cells), 

NK cells

Macrophages: classical activation (increased  

microbicidal functions)

T cells: Th1 differentiation

Hemophagocytic syndromes

Interleukin-10 

(IL-10)

Macrophages, T cells 

(mainly regulatory T cells)

Macrophages, dendritic cells: inhibition

Role in termination of inflammation

Transforming 

growth factor-β

(TGF-β)

T cells, macrophages, other  

cell types

T cells: inhibition of proliferation and effector  

functions; differentiation of Th17 and Treg

Macrophages: inhibition of activation; stimulation  

of angiogenic factors

Fibroblasts: increased collagen synthesis

aSpecific for the cytokine or its receptor.
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23CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

Because o er essena roe n e nlammaory process, drugs 

a nb medaors are par o e pyscan’s armamenarum (see 

Tabes 2.4 and 2.5). Mos o ese drugs bock e producon or unc-

on o ndvdua medaors. An excepon s corcoserods a are 

wdey used o suppress nlammaon, wc are oug o nb 

e syness o aracdonc acd–derved medaors (by nbng 

pospopase A2), as we as e producon o mupe cyoknes. 

Lympocyes are aso sensve o corcoserod-nduced apoposs, 

an efec a s useu n reang varous auommune dsorders as 

we as ympocyc magnances.

Clinicopathologic Features of Acute Inflammation
Acute inammatory reactions show distinct morphologic patterns 

that are typically associated with different inciting conditions and 

clinical manifestations (Table 2.7)

Systemic Manifestations

Acute inammation is usually accompanied by systemic mani

festations that may cause clinical problems and provide valuable 

diagnostic clues (Table 2.8)

Inlammaon, even   s ocazed, may be assocaed w 

cyokne- nduced sysemc reacons a are coecvey caed e 

Morphology. Speca morpoogc paerns are oten supermposed 

on e genera eaures o acue nlammaon (vasodaon, eukocye 

recrumen, and edema), dependng on e severy o e reacon, s 

specic cause, and e parcuar ssue and se nvoved. he mpor-

ance o recognzng e gross and mcroscopc paerns s a ey 

oten provde vauabe cues abou e underyng cause.

• In serous nammaton (Fg. 2.4), exuded lud s ce poor and  

accumuaes n body caves suc as e peura or percardum 

(ormng an efuson) or under epea suc as e skn (ormng 

bsers or vesces). hs reacon s ypca o md njury (e.g., 

erma burns o skn), necons a damage e adjacen s-

sue (suc as peurs accompanyng pneumona) or reavey 

nondesrucve necons (suc as vra percards). he lud s 

resorbed wen e nlammaon subsdes.

• Fbrnous nammaton, ke serous nlammaon, occurs on e 

surace o organs suc as e ung or ear, bu n s case e vas-

cuar eaks are arge and ence, e exudae conans arge-moec-

uar-weg pasma proens suc as ibrnogen and coaguaon 

paway acors, wc become acvaed and conver ibrnogen 

o nsoube ibrn co. Fbrn s deposed on e surace o e 

organ (Fg. 2.5), and may eer be removed by enzymac yss 

(caed resouton) or,  exensve, be repaced by scar ssue a 

can cause sgnican uncona mparmen. Repacemen o 

ibrnous exudae by scar ssue s caed organzaton.

• Puruent (suppuratve) nammaton s caracerzed by 

desrucve nlammaon eadng o e ormaon o pus, a q-

ueied coecon o dead ssues and neurops. I s mos oten 

caused by necons by pyogenc (pus-producng) bacera a 

ec a neurop exudae. 

• An abscess s a ocazed coecon o puruen nlammaon 

(Fg. 2.6) w cenra necross and acue nlammaon oten 

surrounded by nlammaory ces and scar ssue (  s cronc). 

Abscesses may orm n any organ as a resu o seedng by bacera 

or odgng o sepc embo. Because ey are poory vascuarzed, 

ey may ave o be draned surgcay or eang o occur.

• An ucer (Fg. 2.7) s a ocazed deec n e surace o a ssue, 

usuay as a resu o necross and oss o e epeum, as n 

e somac or duodenum (oten caused by Hecobacter pyor

necon and exacerbaed by gasrc acd), or n e exremes 

(oten seen n dabecs because o reduced bood suppy, or as bed 

sores n edery ndvduas because o proonged mmoby and 

pressure). Mos ucers sow eaures o acue and cronc nlam-

maon. Heang o ucers requres reamen o e underyng con-

don.

Table 2.6 Role of Mediators in Cardinal Features of 
Acute Inflammation

Feature Mechanism

Redness (rubor) Vasodilation (caused by histamine, prostaglan-

dins) and stasis of blood (erythema in the skin, 

congestion in parenchymal organs)

Warmth (calor) Increased blood flow in the affected organ

Swelling (tumor) Exudation of fluid due to increased vascular 

permeability (caused by histamine, prostaglan-

dins); leakage of fibrinogen and formation of 

fibrin deposits in extravascular tissue (respon-

sible for induration in chronic inflammatory 

reactions)

Pain (dolor) Action of prostaglandins and kinins on sensory 

nerve endings

Table 2.7 Patterns of Acute Inflammation

Type of 

Inflammation Morphology Examples of Diseases

Serous Accumulation of cell-poor 

fluid exudate

Pleuritis, pericarditis, 

mild burns, skin dis-

eases (pemphigus)

Fibrinous Deposition of fibrin Pericarditis, meningitis, 

pleuritis

Suppurative 

(purulent)

Necrosis with accumula-

tion of leukocytes and 

formation of pus (con-

taining dead leukocytes 

and tissue cells)

Bacterial pneumo-

nias, appendicitis, 

abscesses

Ulcer Epithelial defect with 

underlying acute and 

chronic  

inflammation

Gastric ulcer, dia-

betic ulcer, venous 

and arterial ulcers 

(typically in lower 

extremities)

Fig. 2.4 Serous inflammation. Low-power view of a cross section of a 

skin blister showing the epidermis separated from the dermis by a focal 

collection of pale pink-staining or clear serous effusion.
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24 CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

B

P

F

A

Fig. 2.5 Fibrinous pericarditis. (A) Deposits of fibrin on the pericardium. (B) A pink meshwork of fibrin (F)

overlies the pericardial surface (P)

A B

Fig. 2.6 Purulent inflammation. (A) Multiple bacterial abscesses (arrows) in the lung in a case of bronchopneu-

monia. (B) The abscess contains neutrophils and cellular debris resulting from destruction of alveoli, and is 

surrounded by congested blood vessels. Alveolar destruction is seen in the lower right corner. Above left shows 

intensely congested alveolar walls and intra-alveolar exudate.

A B

Fig. 2.7 The morphology of an ulcer. (A) A chronic duodenal ulcer seen as a defect in the mucosa (arrow). (B) 

Low-power cross-sectional view of a duodenal ulcer crater with an acute and chronic inflammatory exudate 

in the base.
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25CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

Table 2.8 Systemic Manifestations of Inflammation

Mechanism Clinical Features

Fever Cytokines (IL-1, TNF) stimulate prostaglandin production in  

the hypothalamus, act on body temperature control center

In severe cases, increased body temperature can 

cause mental disturbances and coma

Treated with NSAIDs

Leukocytosis Initially, TNF stimulates release of leukocytes from the bone 

marrow. 

Later, colony-stimulating factors (GM-CSF, G-CSF) produced 

by activated macrophages and T cells act on hemopoietic 

stem cells in bone marrow and stimulate production of 

neutrophils and monocytes

Marker for inflammation; not by itself a cause of 

clinical problems

Increased plasma levels 

of acute-phase proteins

Increased liver synthesis in response to cytokines (IL-6, IL-1, 

TNF)

C-reactive protein: marker of inflammation

Fibrinogen: increases erythrocyte sedimentation rate

Serum amyloid protein: may lead to amyloidosis in 

prolonged, chronic inflammation

Hypotension, dissem-

inated intravascular 

coagulation, gener-

alized edema, organ 

failure

High levels of TNF and other cytokines → vasodilation, 

increased procoagulant activity of endothelium

Life-threatening complication of disseminated infec-

tions and other causes of severe acute inflamma-

tion (burns, acute pancreatitis)

G-CSF, Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor; GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor; IL-1, interleukin 1; NSAID, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug; 
TNF, tumor necrosis factor.

acue-pase response and are manesed by ever, eukocyoss, and 

ncreased pasma eves o acue-pase proens.

Fever s a cyokne response a aers e body emperaure se 

pon. e pysoogc uncon o ever remans uncear, bu  s a 

vauabe cnca sgn n assessng weer an underyng nlamma-

ory process s presen. Bacera producs, suc as popoysacca-

rde (caed exogenous pyrogens), smuae eukocyes o reease 

cyoknes suc as IL-1 and TNF (caed endogenous pyrogens) a 

ncrease e enzymes (cycooxygenases) a conver aracdonc 

acd no prosagandns. In e ypoaamus, e prosagandns, 

especay PGE2, smuae e producon o neuroransmers 

a rese e emperaure se pon a a ger eve. Nonseroda 

an-nlammaory drugs (NSAIDs), ncudng asprn, reduce ever 

by nbng prosagandn syness. Excessve producon o IL-1 

s assocaed w perodc ever syndromes, aso caed auonlam-

maory syndromes, some o wc are e resu o gan-o-uncon 

muaons n e Nod-ke recepor amy o proens a sense 

mcrobes and necroc ces.

Leukocytoss s an ncrease n crcuang we bood ces a s 

mos oten nduced by cyoknes produced by acvaed eukocyes. 

Cyoknes smuae e rapd appearance o eukocyoss (n mnues 

o ours) by enancng e reease o preormed eukocyes rom e 

margna poo o e bone marrow, and may aso produce a more sus-

aned eukocyoss (over days o weeks) by acng on progenor ces 

n e bone marrow o ncrease eukocye producon. hese acv-

es serve o repace ces a de durng e nlammaory reacon 

and o ncrease e numbers o ces a are avaabe o emnae 

e ofendng agen. We bood ce couns are wdey used n e 

cnc o dagnose nlammaon, wc s presumed o be o nec-

ous orgn un proved oerwse. In acue nlammaon, e mos 

promnen ncrease s n bood neurops, wc, n severe cases, 

can reac numbers approxmang ose n eukemas (e so-caed 

eukemod reacon).

Pasma eves o acute-pase protens rse wen e ver s smu-

aed by cyoknes (many IL-6) o ncrease er syness. he ree 

man proens are C-reacve proen (CRP), serum amyod A (SAA) 

proen, and ibrnogen. CRP and SAA bnd o mcroba ce was and 

may ac as opsonns and ix compemen. Fbrnogen bnds o red ces 

and causes em o orm sacks (roueaux) a sedmen more rapdy 

an ndvdua red ces. hs s e bass or measurng e eryrocye 

sedmenaon rae (ESR) as an ndcaor o nlammaon. Anoer 

pepde wose producon s ncreased n e acue-pase response s 

e ron-reguang pepde epcdn. Croncay eevaed pasma con-

cenraons o epcdn reduce e avaaby o ron and are respons-

be or e anema assocaed w cronc nlammaon (see Caper 

9). Acue-pase proens ave beneica efecs durng acue nlam-

maon, bu proonged producon o ese proens (especay SAA) 

n saes o cronc nlammaon can, n some cases, cause secondary 

amyodoss (see Caper 4).

Severe sysemc acue nlammaon s seen n sepss, caused by ds-

semnaed necons (see Caper 3), and n e systemc nammatory 

response syndrome, caused by nonnecous condons suc as severe 

burns, rauma, and nlammaory reacons suc as pancreas. he 

cassc cnca rad n ese condons s ypoenson, dssemnaed 

nravascuar coaguaon, generazed edema, and meaboc dsur-

bances eadng o organ dysuncon, a caused by e massve produc-

on o cyoknes, prncpay TNF.

Outcomes of Acute Inflammation

Mos acue nlammaory responses ave one o ree oucomes.

• Resouton. he response ends because e smu a naed  

(mcrobes, necroc ces) are emnaed. Because mos o e ces 

and moecues n nlammaon are sor ved and need smua-

on o be acve, once e ofendng agens are no onger presen 

e reacon subsdes. Typcay, ere s mnma ssue desruc-

on, ence e norma ssue srucure s reaned.

• Organzaton. Some ypes o acue nlammaon are repaced by 

ibross (scarrng), descrbed n more dea aer.

• Progresson to chronc nammaton may occur  e smuus s 

perssen and canno be emnaed. In mos nsances, owever, 
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26 CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

cronc nlammaon s a dsnc reacon a does no necessary 

oow an acue pase.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION

Chronic inammation is a prolonged reaction to persistent stimuli 

in which inammation, tissue injury, and scarring usually coexist.

Cronc nlammaon deveops n e seng o perssen nec-

ons (e.g., ubercuoss), auommune dseases (e.g., reumaod 

arrs, mupe sceross), and proonged exposure o oxc agens 

a may be exogenous (e.g., sca parces) or endogenous (e.g., 

coesero crysas). In many cases, ere s a srong componen o 

adapve mmuny, especay acvaon o cyokne-producng T 

ces, wc conrbue o e perssen and promnen acvaon o 

oer eukocyes, especay macropages. he mos requen causes 

o cronc nlammaon are summarzed n Tabe 2.1

Cellular Reactions of Chronic Inflammation

Chronic inammatory reactions are dominated by inltration of 

mononuclear cells.

Cronc nlammaory reacons deveop as a consequence o pro-

onged bdrecona neracons beween macropages, T ympo-

cyes, and oer mmune ces (Fg. 2.8).

Macropages are e cenra ces o cronc nammaon. Tey 

are acvaed by cyoknes produced by T ces, mosy IFN-γ, and 

oer sgnas provded by T ces. Perssen nnae mmune sm-

uaon by To-ke recepors and oer recepors may aso con-

rbue. Tese macropages ave been caed casscay acvaed 

(M1) macropages (n conras o aernavey acvaed [M2] 

macropages, wc are nvoved n ssue repar, dscussed aer). 

Te macropages ry o desroy or wa o e oendng agen by 

producng NO, ysosoma enzymes, and cyoknes a recru more 

eukocyes.

T ympocyes are acvaed by mcroba proen angens, env-

ronmena cemcas (wc somemes bnd o and mody se pro-

ens), and se angens (n auommune dseases). Macropages and 

dendrc ces dspay ese angens o T ces and respond o sgnas 

rom e T ces. Subses o acvaed T ces produce many cyoknes 

a conrbue o nlammaon:

• IFN-γ acvaes macropages.

• IL-5 acvaes eosnops.

• IL-17 smuaes e producon o cemoknes a recru neuro-

ps.

• TNF acvaes endoea ces and promoes recrumen o euko-

cyes (as n acue nlammaon).

Oer ces n cronc nlammaory reacons ncude pasma ces. 

I ere are supermposed epsodes o acue nlammaon, neurops 

aso may be promnen.

Chronic inammation is accompanied by tissue injury and repair 

occurring at the same time.

Tssue njury s caused by e numerous medaors a macro-

pages produce n e aemp o emnae e ofendng agen. Wen 

e response s srong and proonged, ere s oten consderabe dam-

age o oerwse eay ssues a e se o nlammaon.

Repar o njured ssues oten accompanes cronc nlammaon. 

Proeraon o bood vesses (angogeness) and ibross are nduced 

by grow acors and cyoknes, noaby vascuar endoea grow 

acor (VEGF) and TGF-β, produced by e acvaed macropages. 

hs process s dscussed aer n e conex o ssue repar.

Leukocyte
recruitment,
inflammation

Monocyte Activated
macrophage

Cytokines
(e.g., IL-12,
IL-6,  IL-23)

IFN-γ

Presents
antigen to

T cells

Antigen-
presenting

cell

Blood vessel

CD4+

Th1 cell

IL-17,
TNF

Fibroblast

Giant cell

Epithelioid cell

Lymphocyte
Activated

macrophage

Granuloma

Fig. 2.8 Macrophage–lymphocyte interactions in chronic inflammation. Activated T cells produce cytokines 

that recruit macrophages (tumor necrosis factor [TNF], interleukin 17 [IL-17], chemokines) and others that 

activate macrophages (interferon gamma [IFN-γ]). Activated macrophages in turn stimulate T cells by present-

ing antigens and via cytokines such as IL-12. Prolonged activation of macrophages may lead to the formation 

of granulomas.
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27CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

Clinicopathologic Features of Chronic Inflammation
Chronic inammation underlies many important diseases.

Some o e mos vexng dseases o umans, suc as pumonary 

ibross, aeroscleroc coronary arery dsease, lver crross, end-

sage renal dsease, and varous auommune and allergc dseases, are 

caused a leas n par by cronc nlammaon. Despe mpressve 

advances n mmunoerapy or some o ese dseases, ey reman 

mporan cnca caenges and major causes o morbdy and mor-

ay. hese dsorders are dscussed n capers on e dferen organ 

sysems. 

Systemic Manifestations

he sysemc reacons o cronc nlammaon are smar o bu yp-

cay ess severe an ose o acue nlammaon. Fever s common; 

n ac, recurren ever and ng sweas are a cassc manesaon o 

ubercuoss. In severe and proonged cases, g eves o TNF may 

nerere w appee and ncrease e caabosm o pds, resung 

n weg oss (caed cacexa wen severe). Inrequeny, cronc 

nlammaon s aso assocaed w deposon o amyod proen n 

ssues, because e precursor serum amyod proen s an acue-pase 

proen wose producon ncreases durng nlammaon. In some 

cases o cronc nlammaon, suc as cronc vra epas, obvous 

pysca sgns are absen, and e dagnoss requres aboraory assess-

men and ssue bopsy.

TISSUE REPAIR

After the offending agent is eliminated and inammation subsides, 

damaged tissue is repaired by two processes, regeneration and 

scarring.

he erms repar, eang, and resouton are oten used ner-

cangeaby, aoug eang generay reers o skn wounds and 

resouon reers o resoraon o norma ssue arcecure w-

ou scarrng. Under dferen condons o ssue njury, e repar 

s many by regeneraon or scarrng (descrbed beow and sown 

n Fg. 2.10). Bo processes are rggered by cyoknes and grow 

acors a are produced many by macropages. In some suaons, 

e macropages a nae repar beong o e aernavey ac-

vaed (M2) subse, wc produces varous annlammaory cyo-

knes (o ermnae nlammaon) and grow acors (o promoe 

repar). One secreed cyokne a can bo suppress nlammaon 

and smuae ibross (scarrng) s TGF-β

Regeneraon s e proeraon o resdua ces o resore e dam-

aged ssue. I occurs wen e njured ssue s capabe o proeraon 

or conans sem ces a can dferenae no uncona ces, and 

wen e connecve ssue sroma s suceny nac o provde a 

scafod or e arcecura resoraon. Regeneraon s mos oten 

seen n epea o e skn, nesnes, and ver, wc ave a g 

proerave capacy and conan abundan ssue sem ces. her 

proeraon s smuaed by grow acors secreed by macropages 

and oer ces. By conras, cardac musce and neurons are ncapabe 

o proeraon and regeneraon.

Morphology. Mos cronc nlammaory dseases sow mononu-

cear ce (ympocye and macropage) niraon w ibross 

and ssue njury (Fg. 2.9A). Under some crcumsances, suc as 

necon w uberce bac, e reacon may deveop a parcu-

ar morpoogy reerred o as granuomaous nlammaon. Gran-

uomas are crcumscrbed coecons o acvaed macropages 

w abundan cyopasm, caed epteod ces because ey 

ave a laened, epeum-ke sape  Acvaed macropages 

aso may use o orm munuceae gant ces (Fg. 2.9B). Gran-

uoma ormaon s a cassc exampe o a speca ype o cronc 

nlammaon n wc macropages are srongy acvaed eer 

by T ces or by recognon o perssen oregn bodes.  Granuo-

mas are seen n ony a ew condons, and recognzng er pres-

ence as mporan erapeuc mpcaons. Were ubercuoss 

s endemc,  may be e mos requen cause o granuomaous 

nlammaon. In e wesern word, granuomas are more oten 

seen n Cron dsease, a ype o nlammaory bowe dsease, n 

sarcodoss, a rare bu proean dsease o unknown eoogy, and 

n some unga dseases suc as sopasmoss.

*

A B

Fig. 2.9 Chronic inflammation. (A) Chronic inflammation in the lung, showing all three characteristic histo-

logic features: (1) collection of chronic inflammatory cells (*), (2) destruction of parenchyma (normal alveoli 

are replaced by spaces lined by cuboidal epithelium, arrowheads), and (3) replacement by connective tissue 

(fibrosis, arrows). (B) Typical tuberculous granuloma showing an area of central necrosis surrounded by mul-

tiple Langhans-type giant cells, epithelioid cells, and lymphocytes.
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28 CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

C

Collagen scar
Macrophage

Neutrophil
Capillary

A B

Fibroblast

Platelet

Granulation
tissue

New blood vessels

Epithelial cells

Eschar

Fig. 2.10 Tissue repair. Following mild injury, which damages the epithelium but not the underlying tissue, 

resolution occurs by regeneration, but after more severe injury with damage to the connective tissue, repair is 

by scar formation. Steps in repair by scar formation are shown, specifically during wound healing in the skin. 

(A) Inflammation and clot formation. (B) Formation of granulation tissue by vessel growth and proliferating 

fibroblasts. (C) Remodeling to produce the fibrous scar.

Fbrous scar s ormed  e ssue s unabe o regenerae or  

e srucura ramework s rreversby damaged. Aoug a scar 

acks e uncons o e eay ssue,  provdes adequae sruc-

ura negry o manan some ssue uncon. Grow acors 

suc as TGF-β and ibroblas grow acor (FGF) are produced by 

acvaed macropages and oer cells, and ac on ibroblass n e 

connecve ssue o smulae er proleraon and collagen syn-

ess. Concomanly, VEGF, also produced by macropages, leads 

o e ormaon o new blood vessels a provde nuron o e 

prolerang ibroblass (see below). Durng e nal 3 o 5 days o 

repar, e area o njury s illed w newly ormed capllares, mac-

ropages, and ibroblass embedded n loose exracellular marx, 

called granuaton tssue. e amoun o granuaon ssue depends 

on e sze o e ssue deec and nensy o nlammaon. Grad-

uay, coagen s ad down by e ibrobass o orm e scar, wc 

over me s modied by enzymes n e exraceuar marx roug 

a process caed remodeng. hs process nvoves e cross-nkng 

o coagen ibers o srengen e ssue and subsequen resapng 

and para resorpon by marx meaoproeases. Remodeng eads 

o srucuray srong and we-compaced coagen. Coagen depos-

ed n a perpera se (mb, skn) s usuay caed a scar, bu wen 

 occurs n a parencyma organ n abnormay arge amouns (ver, 

ung),  s reerred o as ibross. he undamena underyng pro-

cesses n a ese reacons are essenay e same.

Angiogenesis
Angogeness s e process o new bood vesse deveopmen rom 

exsng vesses. I s no ony crca n eang a ses o njury bu 

aso n e deveopmen o coaera crcuaons a ses o scema 

and n aowng umors o ncrease n sze beyond e consrans 

o er orgna bood suppy. Angogeness nvoves sproung o 

new vesses rom exsng ones and consss o e oowng seps 

(Fg. 2.11):

• Vasodaton n response o nrc oxde (NO) and ncreased perme-

aby nduced by vascuar endoea grow acor (VEGF)

• Separaton o percytes rom e abumna surace and breakdown 

o e basemen membrane o aow ormaon o a vesse sprou

• Mgraton o endothea ces oward e area o ssue njury

• Proeraton o endothea ces jus bend e eadng ron (p) o 

mgrang ces

• Remodeng no capary ubes

• Recrutment o perendothea ces (percyes or sma cap-

ares and smoo musce ces or arger vesses) o orm e 

maure vesse

• Suppresson o endothea proeraton and deposon o e base-

men membrane

Clinicopathologic Features of Tissue Repair
The appearance of repaired tissue varies according to the nature 

and extent of injury.

Wen e njury s md, acue, and n a ssue capabe o proera-

on,  s repared by ce regeneraon, so e edges are cosed. Exam-

pes ncude regeneraon o e ver and e epeum o e skn 

and gu. No scar ssue s ormed.

Heang by irst ntenton occurs n a cean, unneced surgca nc-

son o e skn a s cosed w surgca suures. he wound s n-

ay seaed by a bood co, oowed by e arrva o neurops and 

macropages and e ormaon o a sma amoun o granuaon s-

sue a s repaced by a n scar. Concomany, e surace epea 

ces regenerae and brdge e ncsona gap.

Heang by second ntenton occurs n more severe and deep nju-

res o e skn, wen e edges canno be cosed. he sequence o 

evens s denca o e one descrbed prevousy, w e excep-

on a e amoun o granuaon ssue s muc arger and per-

sss or a onger perod, and, ence, more coagen s ad down and 

e ibrous scar s cker. By abou 4 o 6 weeks, e skn wound 
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29CHAPTER 2 Inflammation and Repair

Formation of new vessel

ECM

Pericyte
recruitment

Elongation of vascular stalk

Quiescent

vessel

Endothelium

Pericyte Pericyte detachment
(angiopoietin)

Leading (“tip”) cell
(VEGF)

Basement
membrane

Basement membrane
degradation (MMPs)

Angiogenic
factors

Vasodilation

(VEGF)

Fig. 2.11 Angiogenesis. In tissue repair, angiogenesis occurs mainly 

by the sprouting of new vessels. The steps in the process, and the 

major signals involved, are illustrated. The newly formed vessel 

joins up with other vessels (not shown) to form the new vascular 

bed. ECM, extracellular matrix; MMP, matrix metalloproteinases; 

VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.

A

B

Fig. 2.12 Tissue repair. (A) Granulation tissue showing numerous blood 

vessels, edema, and a loose extracellular matrix containing occasional 

inflammatory cells. Collagen is stained blue by the trichrome stain; 

minimal mature collagen can be seen at this point. (B) Trichrome stain 

of mature scar, showing dense collagen, with only scattered vascular 

channels.

conracs because o e acon o myoibroblass n e connecve 

ssue, srnkng e area o njury (Fg. 2.12).

Repair can be impaired by numerous factors.

ese ncude:

• Mecanca factors suc as excessve movemen or pressure

• Infecton, wc proongs e nlammaon and causes progressve 

ssue njury

• Dabetes, a dsease n wc eang s rearded because o e 

underyng meaboc abnormay and vascuar narrowng, eadng 

o a reduced bood suppy. Furermore, dabecs are suscepbe o 

necons because o decreased neurop uncon and mpared 

cyokne producon by macropages. Dabec skn ucers do no 

ea normay and conan exensve granuaon ssue.

• Compromsed bood suppy, wc can cause ucers n e ower 

exremes.

In conras o ese suaons o deecve repar, ere are cond-

ons n wc e repar process becomes excessve. hs can gve rse 

o yperropc scars oowng njury, wc usuay regress sowy, 

and scar ssue a grows beyond e margns o e njury and as 

o regress, caed keod (Suppemena eFg. 2.1). Excessve scarrng 

n organs resus n uncona compromse and s e bass o serous 

dsorders suc as pumonary ibross (Caper 10) and crross o 

e ver (Caper 13).
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29.e1

Supplemental eFig. 2.1 Keloid. Excess collagen deposition in the skin 

forming a raised scar known as keloid. (From Murphy GF, Herzberg AJ: 

Atlas of Dermatopathology. Philadelphia, WB Saunders, 1996, p 219.)
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Hemodynamic Disorders,  
Thromboembolism, and Shock

3

e ea o ssues depends on adequae bood crcuaon, wc 

devers oxygen and nurens and removes carbon doxde and me-

aboc wase producs. Bood as wo major consuens: ceuar ee-

mens made n e marrow (we ces, red ces, and paees) and 

a lud pase (pasma), conssng o waer, norganc sas, organc 

meaboes, and numerous proens, mos o wc are made by e 

ver. Imporan pasma proens ncude abumn, e mos abundan 

proen n pasma; mmunogobuns and componens o e compe-

men sysem (dscussed n Caper 4); and coaguaon acors, wc 

upon acvaon caayze a seres o reacons a cause e bood o co.

Dsorders a dsurb norma lud baances beween e bood and 

ssues or a compromse e negry or paency o bood vesses 

are very common, and may cause dysuncon or necross o afeced 

ssues. In s caper, we w rs dscuss dsorders o lud baance, 

ncudng e accumuaon o excessve lud wn ssues or body 

caves and e oss o bood, and en urn o dsorders o nade-

quae or excessve cong, ncudng paoogc nravascuar cong 

(romboss) and e seddng o cos no e crcuaon (embosm), 

and er downsream consequences. We w ns by dscussng 

sock, a dsorder w severa dferen causes a ave n common a 

sysemc aure o ssue peruson.

HYPEREMIA, CONGESTION, AND EDEMA 

Swelling of tissues may stem from increased blood volume due to 

hyeperemia or congestion, or from increased uid within the inter

stitium, a condition called edema.

Hyperema  s dened by ncreased low o arera bood no a s-

sue, generay due o areroar daon. I s a norma adapaon o 

ceran envronmena caenges (e.g., ncreased workoad n exercs-

ng skeea musce, or cod n exposed skn). By conras, congeson s 

an abnorma process caused by decreased venous oulow rom a ssue. 

Congesed ssues ave poor bood devery and are prone o dysunc-

on and even necross. Edema reers o an abnorma accumuaon o 

lud n ssues. hroug smar mecansms as ose a cause edema 

(descrbed n e oowng), abnorma lud accumuaons caed efu-

sons may aso gaer n body caves suc as e peura, percarda, 

and peronea spaces.

Edema

In norma ssues, endoea juncons n capares are permeabe 

o waer and sas and oer sma moecues, bu no o proens. 

Hg nravascuar ydrosac pressure ends o pus waer and 

sas no e ssues, bu s s neary baanced by osmoc pressure, 

wc s generaed by pasma proens and pus waer back no e 

vesses (Fg. 3.1). Te sma amoun o ud a does accumuae n 

norma ssues s aken up by ympac vesses and reurned o e 

crcuaon roug e oracc duc.

Edema and efusons may occur w ncreased ydrosac pres-

sure, decreased osmoc pressure, or ympac obsrucon. Common 

causes are sed n Tabe 3.1. Noe a some acors cause lud accu-

muaons roug severa drec or ndrec efecs.

• Inammaton (dscussed n Caper 2) promoes edema by ncreas-

ng bo bood low and vascuar permeaby o proens. he pro-

en-rc lud o nlammaon s reerred o as an exudate, wereas 

proen-poor nonnlammaory edema lud s reerred o as a tran-

sudate.

• Cardac aure, wc akes wo orms:

 • Rght-sded cardac aure causes passve venous congeson n 

e sysemc crcuaon, rasng e ydrosac pressure n e 

mcrocrcuaon, wc n urn causes egress o proen-poor 

lud n e nersum, resung n subcuaneous edema.

 • Let-sded cardac aure s a common cause o pumonary 

edema and peura efuson and aso dmnses e bood sup-

py o e kdney, wc responds by ncreasng renn produc-

on. Renn acvaes angoensn, ereby ncreasng areroar 

smoo musce one and smuang e producon o ado-

serone by e adrena corex, wc promoes reabsorpon 

o sodum and waer by e kdney. he reenon o sodum 

and waer ncreases e ydrosac pressure, oten worsenng 

edema rougou e body. 

OUT L I N E

Hyperemia, Congestion, and Edema, 30

Edema, 30

Hemostasis and Hemorrhage, 31

Platelets, 32

Coagulation Cascade, 33

Coagulation Control, 34
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Embolism, 36

Pulmonary Thromboembolism, 37

Systemic Thromboembolism, 37

Nonthrombotic Emboli, 37

Infarction, 37

Shock, 38

Septic Shock, 39

Morphology. Edema s easy recognzed. Tssues (parcuary e 

subcuaneous ssue, ungs, and bran) are swoen and eavy. Sub-

cuaneous edema s accenuaed n dependen pars o e body (e.g., 

e sacrum n recumben paens and e ee oowng proonged 
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31CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

Clncal Features. he cnca efecs o lud accumuaons vary 

wdey dependng on er sze and ocaon. Subcuaneous edema 

may sgna an mporan underyng dsorder (e.g., ear or kdney 

aure) and  severe may nerere w wound eang and cear-

ance o necons. Pumonary edema mpars gas excange (poen-

ay exacerbang underyng condons suc as ear aure) and 

aso ncreases e rsk o necons. Bran edema may be aa snce 

e bran canno expand wn e encosed sku. Increases n CNS 

pressure may compromse e bood suppy o e bran or cause er-

naon roug e oramen magnum, njurng meduary ceners 

a conro respraon (see Caper 17).

HEMOSTASIS AND HEMORRHAGE

Hemorrhage is caused by injuries that disrupt blood vessels, 

allowing blood to extravasate into tissues or outside of the body. It 

represents failure of hemostasis.

he negry o bood vesses may be dsruped by rauma or dsor-

ders a desroy vesse was (e.g., vascus, eroson by cancers). Ds-

orders a mpar bood cong exacerbae beedng endences, even 

n e absence o obvous rauma.

he erms sed descrbe beeds accordng o er sze and 

appearance:

• Hematoma descrbes a beed no ssues and may range rom skn 

bruses o aa nracerebra emorrages (Fg. 3.3).

• Petecae are pnpon, 1- o 2-mm beeds no e skn, mucous 

membranes, or serosa suraces (see Fg. 3.3), usuay seen n 

paens w nadequae paee uncon.

Plasma colloid
osmotic pressure

Hydrostatic pressure

LYMPHATICS

Increased interstitial
fluid pressure

To thoracic duct and eventually
to left subclavian vein

Arterial end

Heart failure
Renal failure

Venous endCAPILLARY BED

Malnutrition
Liver failure

Nephrotic syndrome
Inflammation

Sepsis

Obstruction

Fig. 3.1 Factors influencing fiuid movement across capillary walls. Capillary hydrostatic and osmotic forces 

are normally balanced, so there is little net movement of fluid into the interstitium. What little fluid accumu-

lates is cleared by lymphatic drainage. Edema may result when hydrostatic pressures rise (as in renal failure 

or heart failure), osmotic pressures fall (as in malnutrition, liver failure, or nephrotic syndrome), vascular per-

meability increases (as with inflammation or sepsis), or lymphatic vessels are obstructed.

Table 3.1 Causes of Edema and Effusions

Increased Hydrostatic Pressure

Impaired Venous Return

Congestive heart failure

Constrictive pericarditis

Liver cirrhosis (ascites)

Venous obstruction or compression (e.g., by a mass)

Venous thrombosis

Lower extremity inactivity with prolonged dependency

Sodium retention (e.g., renal failure, left-sided heart failure)

Sodium Retention

Renal failure

Left-sided heart failure

Arteriolar Dilation

Inflammation

Reduced Osmotic Pressure

Protein-losing glomerulopathies (nephrotic syndrome)

Liver failure

Malnutrition

Protein-losing gastroenteropathy

Lymphatic Obstruction

Inflammatory

Neoplastic

Postsurgical

Postirradiation

sng or sandng). Pumonary edema s marked by eavy ungs, 

wc reease roy, bood-nged lud wen cu. Bran edema,  

generazed, eads o e narrowng o suc because o compresson 

o e swoen gyr agans e sku. Anasarca (generazed edema) 

s seen n cronc ear aure. By conras, e edema a accom-

panes rena aure somemes preerenay afecs oose ssues 

(e.g., e eyeds). Varous orms o ear aure are assocaed w 

congeson as we as edema. In paens w severe rg-sded 

ear aure, congeson produces necross o e epac obues 

(centrlobular necross). he gross appearance s known as numeg 

ver (Fg. 3.2). In et-sded ear aure, pumonary congeson 

produces bood-engorged capares, nersa edema, and e 

presence o emosdern-aden nraaveoar macropages (heart 

alure cells), e aer semmng rom sma beeds.
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32 CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

• Purpura are 3- o 5-mm beeds a may sem rom deecs n 

paee uncon, rauma, vascuar nammaon, or vascuar 

ragy.

• Eccymoses are 1-2 cm n sze and correspond o “bruses”; ey are 

usuay caused by rauma.

Hemostasis, the clotting of blood following blood vessel trauma, is 

essential for life.

Under norma crcumsances, bood cong occurs a ses were e 

was o bood vesses ave been pyscay dsruped. he na seps n 

co ormaon are wo muuay renorcng processes (Fg. 3.4):

• Prmary emostass s naed by e exposure o subendoea 

coagen and von Webrand acor (vWF) wn njured vesse 

was. hese acors ead o e adeson and acvaon o paees, 

wc orm a paee-rc pug.

• Secondary emostass s rggered by e exposure o ssue acor 

wn e subendoeum and ssues. Tssue acor acs n con-

juncon w acor VII (descrbed aer) o nae e coaguaon 

cascade, wc uses coacors a are presen on e suraces o 

acvaed paees and eads o e deposon o brn. Fbrn ren-

orces and sabzes e paee pug, seang e area o vascuar 

damage and prevenng urer beedng.

Once a co as ormed, s exen mus be med o e area o 

damage. hs s medaed by counerreguaory mecansms, wc we 

w dscuss aer n s caper.

Platelets

Platelets are anucleate fragments derived from megakaryocytes 

that form the primary hemostatic plug and provide a procoagu-

lant surface that promotes secondary hemostasis.

Paee uncon depends on surace gycoproen recepors, a con-

race cyoskeeon, and cyopasmc granues a conan a number 

o procoaguan subsances. In e seng o vascuar njury, paees 

undergo a seres o sereoypc evens:

• Adeson. Paee adeson s medaed argey by neracons w 

vWF, wc acs as a brdge beween exposed subendoea coa-

gen and paee surace recepor gycoproen 1b (Gp1b).

• Actvaton. Paees cange sape rom smoo dscs o spky 

speres and reease e conens o er granues, wc ncude 

coaguaon coacors (cacum, acor V) and paee acvaors 

suc as adenosne dpospae (ADP), wc recru oer paees 

o e growng paee pug.

• Aggregaton. he sape cange assocaed w acvaon exposes 

negavey carged pospopds, wc are requred by ceran 

coaguaon acors (descrbed aer), and aso aers e conorma-

on o surace gycoproen IIb/IIIa (GpIIb/IIIa), converng GpIIa/

IIIb o a g-ainy recepor or brnogen. Bvaen brdgng 

neracons nvovng GpIIa/IIIb recepors and brnogen en 

cause paees o cump no aggregaes.

Decences o GpIb, GpIIa/IIIb, or vWF are assocaed w abnor-

ma beedng (Fg. 3.5).

A

B

Fig. 3.2 Liver with chronic passive congestion and hemorrhagic necrosis. 

(A) In this autopsy specimen, central areas are red and slightly depressed 

compared with the surrounding tan viable parenchyma, creating “nutmeg 

liver” (so called because it resembles the cut surface of a nutmeg). (B) 

Microscopic preparation shows centrilobular hepatic necrosis with hemor-

rhage and scattered inflammatory cells. (Courtesy of Dr. James Crawford, 

Hofstra/Northwell School of Medicine, Hempstead, NY.)

B

A

Fig. 3.3 (A) Punctate petechial hemorrhages of the colonic mucosa, a 

consequence of thrombocytopenia. (B) Fatal intracerebral hemorrhage.
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33CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

Paee aggregaon occurs n parae w coaguaon acor 

acvaon, and e wo sysems work ogeer. Mos noaby, rom-

bn, e proease a ceaves brnogen o creae brn, aso ceaves a 

proease-acvaed recepor on e surace o paees, rggerng sg-

nas a augmen paee acvaon and aggregaon. Anoer acor 

reeased by acvaed paees s romboxane A2, a poen agons o 

paee aggregaon. Asprn’s anpaee efecs are due o s rrevers-

be nbon o cycooxygenase, an enzyme requred or romboxane 

A2 syness.

Coagulation Cascade

he coaguaon cascade s a seres o enzymac reacons a cum-

nae n e deposon o brn. In e aboraory, e cascade as wo 

naon pons, one nvovng acor XII (conac acor) and e sec-

ond one nvovng acor VII (Fg. 3.6).

• e ntrnsc patway sars w acor XII and s naed n e 

aboraory by e addon o negavey carged maera suc as 

gass beads, aong w cacum and pospopds, o pasma. he 

me un e ormaon o a brn co s recorded as e para 

rombopasn me (PTT).

• e extrnsc patway sars w acor VII and s naed by e 

addon o ssue acor, cacum, and pospopds o pasma. Ca-

cum s a coacor or prorombn and acors VII, IX, and X, a o 

wc conan specay moded guamae resdues a bnd ca-

cum, wereas pospopds (provded by paees n e body) are 

requred by acor IX and acor X compexes. he me un e or-

maon o a brn co s recorded as e prorombn me (PT). he 

key seps n e coaguaon cascade, common o bo paways are:

 • converson o acor X o acvaed acor X (Xa), wc s med-

aed by a compex o acor IXa and acor VIIIa

 • converson o prorombn o rombn by a compex o acor 

Xa and Va

 • converson o  brnogen o brn medaed by rombn

• he eemens sared by e exrnsc and nrnsc paways (ac-

or X, coacor acor V, prorombn, and brnogen) comprse e 

common paway.

he PT and e PTT are useu or evauang e coaguaon acor 

uncon bu do no recapuae e evens a ead o cong nvvo. 

A. VASOCONSTRICTION

B. PLATELET ACTIVATION AND AGGREGATION

Arteriole smooth muscle

Site of injury

ECM (collagen)Reflex
vasoconstriction

Endothelin release
causes vasoconstriction

Endothelium Basement membrane

Endothelium Basement
membrane

Collagen

vWF

Platelet adhesion1

Shape change2
Granule release
(ADP, TXA2)

3
Recruitment4

Aggregation
(hemostatic

plug)5

C. ACTIVATION OF CLOTTING FACTORS AND FORMATION
     OF FIBRIN

Tissue factor1

Phospholipid
complex expression

Fibrin

2
Thrombin activation3

Fibrin polymerization4

Tissue factor

1

Fig. 3.4 Normal hemostasis. (A) After vascular injury, local neurohumoral 

factors induce a transient vasoconstriction. (B) Platelets bind via glyco-

protein Ib (GpIb) receptors to von Willebrand factor (vWF) on exposed 

extracellular matrix and are activated, undergoing a shape change and 

a granule release. Released adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and throm-

boxane A2 (TxA2) induce additional platelet aggregation through platelet 

GpIIb-IIIa receptor binding to fibrinogen, and form the primary hemo-

static plug. (C) Local activation of the coagulation cascade (involving 

tissue factor and platelet phospholipids) results in fibrin polymerization, 

“cementing” the platelets into a definitive secondary hemostatic plug. 

ECM, extracellular matrix.

Deficiency:
Bernard-Soulier
syndrome

Endothelium

GpIIb-IIIa
complex

Fibrinogen

von Willebrand
factor

Deficiency:
von Willebrand
disease

ADP induces
conformational

change

GpIb

GpIb

Platelet

Deficiency:
Glanzmann
thrombasthenia

Subendothelium

Fig. 3.5 Platelet adhesion and aggregation. vWF functions as an adhe-

sive bridge between subendothelial collagen and the glycoprotein Ib 

(GpIb) platelet receptor. Platelet aggregation is accomplished by fibrin-

ogen binding to platelet GpIIb-IIIa receptors on different platelets. Con-

genital deficiencies in the various receptors or bridging molecules lead 

to the diseases indicated in the colored boxes. ADP, Adenosine diphos-

phate.
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34 CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

For exampe, rare paens w acor XII decency do no beed, 

wereas paens w acor XI decency ave a md beedng dsor-

der. In conras, decences o oer acors are assocaed w severe 

beedng dsorders (e emopas [see Caper 9]) or are ncom-

pabe w e. hs suggess a e major naor o coaguaon 

nvvo s ssue acor, and a ssue acor/acor VII compexes ac 

nvvo by acvang acor IX raer an acor X (Fg. 3.6).

Coagulation Control

Once e acvaon o coaguaon acors and paees commences, 

 mus be conned o e mmedae se o njury o preven serous 

consequences. hs nvoves a number o negave reguaors, e mos 

mporan o wc are consuvey produced by nac norma endo-

eum ces near e se o njury. hese endoeum-derved an-

coaguans ncude surace moecues a nb or nacvae varous 

cong acors, as we as paee nbors and soube acors a 

promoe e dssouon o co (Fg. 3.7). 

Remarkaby, severa o e mos mporan couner-regua-

ory mecansms nvovng norma endoeum are acvaed by 

rombn, wc becomes an ancoaguan as  s wased way 

rom areas o vascuar damage. One way a s occurs s roug 

bndng o rombn o a surace proen on endoeum caed 

A B

Vascular damage

TF

TF

VII*
XII

XI

IX*

X*

TF

TF

VIIa

VIIIa
Va

Xa

XIIa

XIa

IXa

VII*

VIIa

VIIIa

Va

Xa
Xla

IXa

X*

IX*

XI

Exposure of tissue factorNegatively charged surface
(e.g., glass beads)

Tissue factor

Prothrombin*

Prothrombin*

Thrombin

Thrombin
Fibrinogen

Fibrinogen

Fibrin
clot

CLOTTING IN VIVO

Fibrin
clot

CLOTTING IN THE LABORATORY

Intrinsic pathway

Extrinsic pathway

Fig. 3.6 The coagulation cascade in the laboratory and in vivo. (A) Clotting is initiated in the laboratory by add-

ing phospholipids, calcium, and either a negative charged substance such as glass beads (intrinsic pathway) 

or a source of tissue factor (extrinsic pathway). (B) In vivo, tissue factor is the major initiator of coagulation, 

which is amplified by feedback loops involving thrombin (dotted lines). The red polypeptides are inactive fac-

tors, the dark green polypeptides are active factors, and the light green polypeptides correspond to cofactors. 

Factors marked with an asterisk (*) are vitamin K dependent, as are proteins C and S (not depicted). Warfarin 

acts as an anticoagulant by inhibiting the -carboxylation of the vitamin K–dependent coagulation factors. Vita-

min K is an essential cofactor for the synthesis of all of these vitamin K–dependent clotting factors.

INHIBIT
THROMBOSIS

Inactivates tissue
factor-VIIa complexes

Heparin-like
molecule

Antithrombin
III

Thrombin

Thrombin

t-PA

Inactivates thrombin
(also factors IXa and Xa)

Inhibits platelet
aggregation

Activates
fibrinolysis

Endothelial effects

PGI2 and NO

Inactivates factors Va and VIIIa

Active protein CProtein C

(requires protein S)

ThrombomodulinTissue factor
pathway inhibitor

Fig. 3.7 Anticoagulant properties of normal endothelium. Highlighted are multiple inhibitors of the coagula-

tion cascade that are expressed on (heparin-like molecules, thrombomodulin) or secreted from (tissue factor 

pathway inhibitor) endothelium, as well as secreted inhibitors of platelets (PGI2 and NO) and t-PA (tissue 

plasminogen activator), which stimulates the breakdown of fibrin clot.
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35CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

trombomodun. Bound rombn no onger s abe o ceave brn-

ogen and nsead acqures e aby o ceave proen C. Proen 

C and s coacor, proen S, n urn nacvae acor V, a crca 

coacor or acor X. Te mporance o s reacon s made ev-

den by e ncreased rsk o deep venous romboss (DVT) a 

s seen n paens w a varan o acor V caed acor V Leden, 

wc s ressan o nacvaon by proen C. We w reurn o 

rsk acors or DVT aer. Trombn aso ceaves and acvaes e 

rombn recepor on endoeum, smuang e reease o s-

sue pasmnogen acvaon (-PA), an mporan acvaor o e 

breakdown o brn cos (brnoyss).

THROMBOSIS

Thrombosis, the abnormal clotting of blood within intact vessels, is 

associated with a serious risk of mortality.

Pathogeness. hromboss relecs some abnormay nvovng e 

vesse wa, e low o bood (speccay, sass or urbuen low), 

or bood coaguaby, an aeraon reerred o as ypercoaguaby

hese ree acors make up e Vrcow trad (Fg. 3.8), named or e 

amous 18 cenury paoogs Rudo Vrcow.

• Abnormates of te vesse wa (endotea njury). In vesses car-

ryng bood a g pressures and under g sear orces, suc 

as e aora and s major brances, e coronary areres, and 

e areres suppyng e CNS, co ormaon s mos commony 

due o aerosceroc esons (see Caper 7). Rupure o aero-

sceroc paques exposes coagen and ssue acor and eads o 

acvaon o paees and coaguaon acors. he endoea 

abnormaes assocaed w aerosceross ead o e ncreased 

expresson o procoaguan acors and e decreased expresson o 

ancoaguan acors by endoea ces, wc may conrbue o 

e proromboc sae seen n aerosceross. Trauma or nlam-

maory processes suc as vascus a damage vesses aso may 

ead o rombus ormaon.

• Abnorma bood ow. Turbuence and sass conrbue o rombo-

ss n e ear and e arera sde o e crcuaon, wereas sass 

s e major acor n e deveopmen o venous romb. Sass and 

urbuen bood low cause canges n endoea ce gene expres-

son a avor romboss. Stass aows paees exended con-

ac w e vesse wa, were ey may encouner dysuncona 

endoeum or areas denuded o endoeum; sass aso sows e 

wasou o acvaed coaguaon acors and mpedes e nlow o 

cong acor nbors.

Numerous abnormaes afecng e ear and e vesses can 

ead o sass or urbuen bood low: aneurysma daons o e 

ear oowng myocarda narcon, or o aerosceroc areres; 

et ara daon due o mra senoss; and ara braon.

• Hypercoaguabty. Hypercoaguaby s any aeraon a ren-

ders e bood more prone o romboss an norma. he causes 

may be nered or acqured (Tabe 3.2). he mos common ner-

ed rsk acors ncude actor V Leden (aready menoned), wc 

s ound n 2% o 15% o peope o Norern European descen, 

and a genec varan a ncreases pasma eves o prorombn. 

Inered rsk acors are assocaed w romboss a a young age; 

n genera, e occurrence o a romboc even n an ndvdua 

ess an 50 years o age s an ndcaon or a genec workup. Even 

more common are acqured rsk acors: age over 50 years, mae sex, 

mmobzaon, yperesrogenc saes (e.g., pregnancy and use o 

ora conracepves), and smokng. Esrogens ncrease syness o 

procoaguan proens and reduce ormaon o ancoaguan pro-

ens n e ver.

Among oer causes o ypercoaguabe saes, wo deserve 

bre menon because o er unque paogeness and cnca 

mporance:

 • Heparn-nduced thrombocytopena (HIT) syndrome occurs n up 

o 5% o paens reaed w unraconaed eparn and a ower 

racon o paens reaed w ow-moecuar-weg eparn. 

HIT s caused by anbodes a bnd o compexes composed o 

eparn and paee acor 4. hroug uncear mecansms, s 

eads o paee acvaon, paee consumpon, and deposon 

o paee-rc cos n e arera and venous crcuaon. hese 

ABNORMAL

BLOOD FLOW HYPERCOAGULABILITY

ENDOTHELIAL INJURY

THROMBOSIS

Fig. 3.8 Virchow triad in thrombosis. Endothelial integrity is the most 

important factor. Abnormalities of procoagulants or anticoagulants can 

tip the balance in favor of thrombosis. Abnormal blood flow (stasis or 

turbulence) can lead to hypercoagulability directly and also indirectly 

through endothelial dysfunction.

Table 3.2 Hypercoagulable States

Primary (Genetic)

Common (>1% of the Population)

Factor V mutation (factor V Leiden)

Prothrombin mutation

Rare

Antithrombin III deficiency

Protein C deficiency

Protein S deficiency

Secondary (Acquired)

Higher Risk for Thrombosis

Prolonged bed rest or immobilization

Cardiac dysmotility (myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation)

Tissue injury (surgery, fracture, burn)

Disseminated cancer

Prosthetic cardiac valves

Disseminated intravascular coagulation

Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia

Antiphospholipid antibody syndrome

Lower Risk for Thrombosis

Nephrotic syndrome (due to loss of antithrombin III)

Hyperestrogenic states (during pregnancy and following delivery)

Oral contraceptive use

Sickle cell anemia

Smoking
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36 CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

cos may ead o oss o mbs or e, and recognon o e HIT 

syndrome and cessaon o eparn erapy are ereore crca.

 • Antpospopd antbody syndrome, assocaed w recurren 

romboss, repeaed mscarrages, and cardac vave vegea-

ons, may be an soaed anomay or secondary o an auom-

mune dsorder (e.g., sysemc upus eryemaosus). he name o 

s dsorder came rom e deecon o crcuang anbodes 

a bnd o pospopds n e ab. I s beeved a e mos 

mporan paoogc efecs n paens are medaed roug 

bndng o ese anbodes o epopes on proens a are some-

ow nduced or “unveed” by pospopds. In vvo,  s sus-

peced a ese anbodes bnd o varous proens and nduce 

a ypercoaguabe sae roug unceran mecansms. How-

ever, n vro, e anbodes nerere w pospopds and 

us nb coaguaon (ence e name upus antcoaguant s 

a msnomer). he anbodes oten cross-reac w cardopn, 

a componen o e es or syps, producng a ase-posve 

resu. 

Clncal Features. Cnca sympoms caused by romb are due o e 

obsrucon o vesses and co embozaon and vary accordng o e 

vesses and organs a are afeced. he mos eared compcaon o 

romb s embozaon (dscussed aer), wereas romb n smaer 

areres are occusve and ence more key o cause a oca narcon 

due o obsrucon o e bood suppy o organs suc as e ear and 

e bran. he reaonsp beween arera romboss, aeroscero-

ss, and cardac dsease s dscussed n dea n Caper 8

More an 90% o venous romboses occur n e ower exrem-

es. hromb n superca vens rarey emboze, bu ey may be 

panu and cause congeson and edema, predsposng e overyng 

skn o necon and varcose ucers. By conras, deep venous rom-

boses (DVTs) n arge eg vens a or above e eve o e knee oten 

emboze. DVTs aso may cause pan and edema, bu coaera venous 

cannes requeny crcumven e obsrucon. Consequeny, 

approxmaey 50% o DVTs are asympomac and are recognzed ony 

ater ey ave embozed o e ungs.

he cnca mporance o romboemboc dsease canno be 

oversaed. he greaes o s aken by coronary arery romboss 

secondary o aerosceross, wc s e major cause o myocarda 

narcon (ear aack) n e Wesern word. Embo sed rom e 

ear and romboemboc dsease due o aerosceross o e carod 

areres and oer grea vesses suppyng e cenra nervous sysem 

(CNS) are an mporan cause o sroke. Pumonary embozaon o 

DVTs s aa n approxmaey 3% o afeced paens.

EMBOLISM

An embolus is a detached intravascular solid, liquid, or gaseous 

mass that is carried by the blood from its point of origin to a dis-

tant site, where it may cause vascular obstruction and organ dys-

function or infarction.

he vas majory o embo are derved rom dsodged romb; 

ence, e erm tromboembosm. Less common ypes o embo 

ncude a dropes, bubbes o ar or nrogen, aerosceroc debrs 

(.e., coesero embo), umor ragmens, bs o bone marrow, and 

amnoc lud. Embo are ranspored roug e bood rom er 

se o orgn un ey odge n e rs vesse a s oo narrow o 

A

B

Fig. 3.9 Mural thrombi. (A) Thrombus in the left and right ventricular 

apices, overlying white fibrous scar. (B) Laminated thrombus in a dilated 

abdominal aortic aneurysm. Numerous friable mural thrombi are also 

superimposed on advanced atherosclerotic lesions of the more proxi-

mal aorta (left side of photograph).

Morphology. Arera romb ypcay overe aerosceroc 

esons, wereas venous and cardac romb caracerscay 

occur a ses o sass. A ses o naon, romb are aaced 

o e underyng vesse or cardac wa. Wen ocaed n paray 

obsruced vesses and exposed o lowng bood, romb end o 

propagae oward e ear (even arera romb, wc grow 

n a rerograde drecon). Venous romb are parcuary key 

o propagae some dsance, ormng ong cass wn e vesse 

umen. he propagang porons are no aaced o vesse was 

and are prone o ragmenaon and embozaon.

Mcroscopcay, romb ave amnaons caed nes of Zan,

wc represen aernang pae ayers rc n paees and brn, 

and darker ayers rc n red ces. Layered romb ony orm n 

lowng bood, and e presence o ese ayers, as we as e rm 

aacmen o e co o e vesse wa, dsngus anemorem 

romb rom posmorem cos. Venous romb conan a ger 

racon o red ces enrapped n brn (red cos) an arera 

romb. In e days and weeks oowng an na romboc or 

emboc even, vascuar romb may undergo dssouon; connue 

o sed embo; or undergo organzaon (Suppemena eFg. 3.1). In 

organzng romb, e ngrow o sroma ces and e depos-

on o exraceuar marx are accompaned by varyng degrees o 

recanazaon.

Nonobsrucve romb occurrng n e ear or aora bear 

speca desgnaons. hromb occurrng n e ear and e aorc 

umen (Fg. 3.9) are reerred o as mural thromb, wereas romb 

on ear vaves are caed vegetatons. Some vegeaons occur n 

ypercoaguabe saes and are sere, bu oers are caused by bac-

era or unga necons (necve endocards; see Caper 8) 

and may ead o e deveopmen o arge romboc masses.
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36.e1CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

Supplemental eFig. 3.1 Low-power view of a thrombosed artery 

stained for elastic tissue. The original lumen is delineated by the internal 

elastic lamina (arrows) and is totally filled with organized thrombus, now 

punctuated by several recanalized endothelium-lined channels (white 

spaces).
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37CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

perm urer passage, were ey resu n para or compee occu-

son. he major consequence o embozaon n mos vascuar beds s 

scemc necross (nfarcton) o afeced ssues; one excepon s e 

ung, wc as a dua bood suppy a proecs agans narcon. 

Nevereess, crcuaory canges assocaed w pumonary rom-

boembosm oten cause sgncan cnca dsease.

Pulmonary Thromboembolism

Pulmonary emboli originate from DVTs and are frequent causes of 

morbidity and mortality.

Pumonary embo cause abou 100,000 deas per year n e 

Uned Saes. In more an 95% o cases, e embo orgnae rom 

romb wn deep eg vens proxma o e knee. Fragmened 

romb rom DVTs usuay pass roug e rg sde o e ear 

and become arresed n e pumonary vascuaure. A more compee 

dscusson o pumonary embosm s ound n Caper 10. he cn-

ca and paoogc eaures assocaed w pumonary embo vary 

accordng o e sze and number, as oows:

• Most pumonary embo (60% to 80%) are sma and cncay sent.

W me, ey undergo organzaon and eer become ncorpo-

raed no e vascuar wa or undergo recanazaon, somemes 

eavng bend brdgng brous webs (Suppemena eFg. 3.1)

• A arge embous may occude e man pumonary arery or odge 

a e burcaon o e rg and et pumonary areres (sadde 

embous), somemes causng vruay nsananeous dea.

• Smaer embo may obsruc smaer, brancng areres (Fg. 3.10). 

he subsequen rupure o capares may cause pumonary em-

orrage, bu narcon s uncommon because e area aso receves 

bood roug an nac bronca crcuaon (dua crcuaon).

• Lodgng of embo n te sma end-arteroar pumonary brances 

oten resus n narcon, parcuary n ndvduas n wom oxy-

genaon o e ung s compromsed by congesve ear aure.

• Mupe sma embo occurrng over me may obsruc a suicen 

poron o e pumonary vascuar bed o cause pumonary yper-

enson and rg venrcuar ear aure (cor pumonae).

Rarey, an embous passes roug an ara or venrcuar deec 

and eners e sysemc crcuaon, were  may cause narcs by 

odgng n end-arera vascuar beds n e bran (sroke) or esewere 

(paradoxca embosm).

Systemic Thromboembolism

he mos common source o sysemc romboembo s e ear 

(80%), oowed by aerosceroc aorc esons, aorc aneurysms, 

vavuar vegeaons, and DVTs (by paradoxca embozaon). Mos 

embo odge n e ower exremes (75%) or bran (10%), bu no 

organ s spared.

he consequences o embozaon depend on e caber o e 

occuded vesse, e coaera suppy, and e afeced ssue’s vuner-

aby o anoxa. Because arera embo oten odge n end areres, 

narcon s a common oucome.

Nonthrombotic Emboli

In addon o rombus, embo may be composed o oer subsances. 

hese oer orms o emboc dsease end o occur n dsnc cnca 

sengs:

• Fa embosm. Sot ssue crus njures or racure o ong bones 

(wc ave abundan a n er marrow) can reease mcroscopc 

a gobues no e crcuaon, causng a embosm syndrome 

n a mnory o paens (Suppemena eFg. 3.2). hs syndrome 

s aa n 10% o cases and s caracerzed by pumonary nsu-

cency, neuroogc sympoms, anema, rombocyopena, and 

peeca beedng. Bo e mecanca obsrucon o sma ves-

ses and oxc efecs o ay acds reeased rom e pd gobues 

on nearby endoea ces cause njury.

• Amnoc lud embosm. Amnoc lud embosm s a rare bu ser-

ous compcaon o abor and devery (1 n 40,000 brs) a as 

a moray rae o approxmaey 80%. I s responsbe or 10% o 

maerna deas n e Uned Saes, and 85% o survvors ave 

permanen neuroogc decs. Amnoc lud and s conens 

ener e maerna crcuaon roug ears n e pacena mem-

branes or e uerne ven (Suppemena eFg. 3.3). he onse s 

sudden and s caracerzed by severe dyspnea, cyanoss, and sock, 

oowed by sezures and coma. he paogeness nvoves acva-

on o componens o e nnae mmune sysem and coaguaon, 

raer an mecanca obsrucon. I e paen survves e n-

a crss, dssemnaed nravascuar coaguaon (Caper 9) oten 

deveops secondary o e reease o rombogenc subsances n 

amnoc lud.

• Ar embosm. Gas bubbes wn e crcuaon can coaesce and 

obsruc vascuar low, causng dsa scemc njury. Gas may be 

nroduced no e vascuaure accdenay durng surgca, obse-

rc, or aparoscopc procedures; oowng a severe ces wa njury; 

or as a consequence o sudden decreases n e amosperc pres-

sure (e.g., wen dvers surace oo rapdy, dssoved nrogen comes 

ou o souon, ormng gas bubbes n e bood and e ssues, a 

condon known as e bends).

INFARCTION

An infarct is an area of ischemic necrosis caused by occlusion of 

the vascular supply to the affected tissue; infarction is a common 

and important cause of clinical disease.

Arera romboembosm underes e vas majory o narcons. 

Venous romboss can cause narcon, bu more commony, ere s 

smpy congeson, as coaera cannes open rapdy and resore e are-

ra nlow. Inarcs caused by venous romboss occur n organs w a 

snge eferen ven (e.g., ess or ovary) and ypcay sem rom a mecan-

ca probem (e.g., wsng o a esce, eadng o venous obsrucon).

No a vascuar occusons ead o narcon. Deermnans o 

weer narcon occurs ncude e oowng:

• Anaomy o he vascuar suppy. he presence or absence o an aer-

nave bood suppy s e mos mporan acor n deermnng 

weer occuson o an ndvdua vesse causes damage. Tssues 

w dua bood suppes (ung, ver, and and and orearm) are 

ressan o narcon, wereas ose w end-arera crcuaons 

(ear, kdney, and speen) are key o narc.
Fig. 3.10 Embolus derived from a lower-extremity deep venous throm-

bus lodged in a pulmonary artery branch.
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38 CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

• Rate of occuson. Sowy deveopng occusons are ess key o 

cause narcon due o e deveopmen o coaera crcuaons.

• Ceuar vunerabty to ypoxa. Ces range n er suscepby 

o damage rom vascuar occuson: Neurons de ater ony 3 o 4 

mnues, myocarda ces can as or 20 o 30 mnues, and bro-

bass reman vabe ater many ours o scema. 

SHOCK

Shock is a state in which diminished cardiac output or effective 

circulating volume causes a fall in blood pressure, resulting in 

diminished tissue perfusion and consequent cellular hypoxia.

Proonged sock evenuay eads o rreversbe ssue njury and s 

oten aa. Is causes a no severa caegores (Tabe 3.3):

• Cardogenc sock resus rom cardac pump aure. I may be 

caused by myocarda damage (narcon), venrcuar arrymas, 

exrnsc compresson (cardac amponade) (see Caper 8), or ou-

low obsrucon (e.g., pumonary embosm).

• Hypovoemc sock resus rom oss o bood or pasma voume 

(e.g., due o emorrage or lud oss rom severe burns).

• Septc sock s rggered by mcroba necons and s assocaed 

w e sysemc nlammaory response syndrome (SIRS). In add-

on o mcrobes, SIRS may be rggered by severe burns, rauma, 

and pancreas. he paogeness o sepc sock s dscussed aer.

• Neurogenc sock resus rom e oss o vascuar one, as may 

occur oowng spna cord njury.

• Anapyactc sock resus rom sysemc vasodaon and ncreased 

vascuar permeaby a s rggered by mmunogobun E–med-

aed mmedae ypersensvy reacons (see Caper 4).

Pathogeness. Sock, regardess o s cause, as ceran common ea-

ures. I s a progressve dsorder a eads o dea  e underyng 

probem s no correced. Sock ends o evove roug sages, excep 

n e seng o massve njury (e.g., exsangunaon rom a rupured 

aorc aneurysm). hese sages are bes documened n ypovoemc 

sock bu are seen n oer ypes, as we:

• Ina nonprogressve stage: relex compensaory mecansms are 

acvaed and va organ peruson s mananed

• Progressve stage: ssue ypoperuson occurs, w worsenng cr-

cuaory and meaboc derangemens

• Irreversbe stage, n wc ceuar and ssue njury s so severe a 

even  e emodynamc deecs are correced, survva s no pos-

sbe

In e eary nonprogressve pase, neura and ormona eedback 

oops manan e cardac oupu and bood pressure by ncreasng 

e ear rae, consrcng e areroes (n ypovoemc and cardo-

genc sock), and decreasng e urne oupu. Coronary and cerebra 

vesses are ess sensve o sympaec sgnas and manan a rea-

vey norma caber, bood low, and oxygen devery. hus, bood s 

suned away rom e skn o e va organs suc as e ear and 

e bran.

Wou correcon o e underyng cause, sock proceeds o e 

progressve pase, caracerzed by wdespread ssue ypoxa. Due o 

a perssen oxygen dec, ces are orced o rey on anaerobc gyco-

yss nsead o aerobc respraon, causng acc acdoss. he owered 

ssue pH buns e vasomoor response; as a resu, areroes dae 

and bood poos n e mcrocrcuaon, worsenng e cardac ou-

pu, owerng bood pressure, and pung endoea ces a rsk or 

anoxc njury. Endoea dysuncon en ses e sage or e deve-

opmen o wdespread ssue edema and dssemnaed nravascuar 

Fig. 3.12 Remote kidney infarct, now replaced by a large fibrotic scar.

A B

Fig. 3.11 Red and white infarcts. (A) Hemorrhagic, roughly wedge-

shaped pulmonary infarct (red infarct). (B) Sharply demarcated pale 

infarct in the spleen (white infarct).

Morphology. Inarcs may be eer red (emorragc) or we 

(anemc) and may be eer sepc or band. Red narcts (Fg. 

3.11A) occur w venous occusons (as n ovaran orson); n 

ssues w coaera bood suppes (e.g., e ung); and oow-

ng reesabsmen o low ater narcon as occurred (e.g., 

ater angopasy o an arera obsrucon). Whte narcts occur 

w arera occusons n organs w end-arera crcuaons 

(e.g., ear, speen, and kdney) (Fg. 3.11B). Inarcs end o be 

wedge saped, w e occuded vesse a e apex and e organ 

perpery ormng e base (Fg. 3.11A); wen e base s a serosa 

surace, ere s oten an overyng brnous exudae.

In mos ssues, narcs dspay coaguave necross (see 

Caper 1). Wn a ew ours, an nammaory response 

deveops aong e margns o narcs; e eson s usuay we 

dened wn 1 o 2 days. Inammaon s oowed by repar, 

begnnng n e preserved margns (see Caper 2). Mos 

narcs are umaey repaced by scar ssue (Fg. 3.12). Te 

bran s an excepon o ese generazaons, as scemc ssue 

njury n e CNS resus n queacve necross oowed by g-

oss (see Caper 17).

Sepc narcs occur wen neced cardac vave vegeaons 

emboze or wen mcrobes seed necroc ssue. In ese cases, e 

narc s convered no an abscess, w a greaer nlammaory 

response and eang by organzaon and bross (see Caper 2).
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38.e1CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

Supplemental eFig. 3.2 Bone marrow embolus in the pulmonary 

circulation. The cellular elements on the left side of the embolus are 

hematopoietic cells, whereas the cleared vacuoles represent marrow 

fat. The relatively uniform red area on the right of the embolus is an 

early organizing thrombus.

Supplemental eFig. 3.3 Amniotic fluid embolism. Two small pulmo-

nary arterioles are packed with laminated swirls of fetal squamous cells. 

There is marked edema and congestion. Elsewhere the lung contained 

small organizing thrombi consistent with disseminated intravascular 

coagulation. (Courtesy Dr. Beth Schwartz, Baltimore, MD.)
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39CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

coaguaon, bo o wc may urer compromse e ssue per-

uson. W wdespread ssue ypoxa, va organs are afeced and 

begn o a.

In e absence o approprae nervenon or n severe cases, e 

myocarda conrace uncon worsens, pary owng o ncreased 

nrc oxde syness. Progresson o rena aure occurs because o 

rena scema (see Caper 11). he downward spra oten cumnaes 

n dea. 

Clncal Features. he manesaons o sock depend on e precp-

ang nsu. In ypovoemc and cardogenc sock, paens exb 

ypoenson, a weak rapd puse, acypnea, and coo, cammy, cya-

noc skn. By conras, n sepc sock, e skn may be warm and 

lused due o perpera vasodaon. he prmary na rea o e 

s e rggerng even (e.g., myocarda narcon, severe emorrage, 

bacera necon). However, secondary cardac, cerebra, rena, and 

pumonary canges rapdy aggravae e suaon.

he prognoss vares w e orgn o sock and s duraon. More 

an 90% o young, oerwse eay paens w ypovoemc sock 

survve w approprae managemen; by comparson, sepc or car-

dogenc sock s assocaed w subsanay worse oucomes, even 

w sae-o-e-ar care.

Septic Shock
In e Uned Saes, ere are more an 750,000 cases per year o 

sepc sock, wc s responsbe or approxmaey 2% o a osp-

a admssons. Despe mprovemens n care, 20% o 30% o afeced 

paens de.

Pathogeness. Sepc sock s rggered by consuens o mcrobes 

(mos commony, gram-posve bacera, oowed by gram-negave 

bacera and ung) a acvae e nnae mmune sysem (.e., mac-

ropages, neurops, dendrc ces, endoea ces, and soube 

componens suc as compemen). hese ces and acors recognze 

and are acvaed by mcroba paogen–assocaed moecuar paerns 

(PAMPs). Foowng acvaon, a number o nlammaory responses 

ensue a, wen massve or wdespread, nerac n a compex, ncom-

peey undersood ason o produce sepc sock and muorgan 

dysuncon (Fg. 3.13). Facors beeved o pay major roes n e 

paopysoogy o sepc sock ncude e oowng:

• Infammatory responses. PAMPs acvae nammaory 

responses by engagng recepors on nnae mmune ces, suc 

as To-ke receptors (see Caper 2), wc recognze a os o 

mcrobe-derved PAMPs. Acvaed nnae mmune ces pro-

duce cyoknes suc as umor necross acor (TNF) and oer 

pronammaory medaors a nduce endoea ces (and 

oer ce ypes) o upreguae adeson moecue expresson 

and urer smuae cyokne and cemokne producon. Te 

compemen cascade s aso acvaed by mcroba componens, 

bo drecy and roug e proeoyc acvy o pasmn, 

resung n e producon o anapyaoxns (C3a, C5a), ce-

moacc ragmens (C5a), and opsonns (C3b), a o wc 

conrbue o e pronammaory sae.

• Endotea actvaton and njury. Inlammaory cyoknes oosen 

endoea ce g juncons, resung n e accumuaon o 

proen-rc edema a ms nuren devery and wase remova 

rougou e body. Acvaed endoeum aso produces nrc 

oxde and oer vasoacve nlammaory medaors, wc may 

conrbue o vascuar smoo musce reaxaon and sysemc 

ypoenson.

• Inducton of a procoaguant state. Mcroba componens can ac-

vae coaguaon drecy roug acor XII and ndrecy roug 

aered endoea uncon. Moreover, sepss aers e expresson 

o many acors so as o avor coaguaon. Pronlammaory cyo-

knes ncrease ssue acor producon by monocyes (and poss-

by endoea ces) and decrease e producon o endoea 

ancoaguan acors (e.g., rombomodun and proen C). Bood 

low n sma vesses decreases, producng sass and dmnsng 

e wasou o acvaed coaguaon acors. hese derangemens 

cause dssemnaed nravascuar coaguaon (see Caper 9) n 

up o a o sepc paens. Tssue peruson s urer compro-

msed by e sysemc acvaon o rombn and e deposon 

o brn-rc romb n sma vesses. In u-bown dssemnaed 

Morphology. he efecs o sock on ces and ssues resembe 

ose o ypoxc njury (see Caper 1) and are caused by a comb-

naon o ypoperuson and mcrovascuar romboss. Any organ 

may be afeced; e bran, ear, kdneys, adrenas, and gasrones-

na rac are mos commony nvoved. Fbrn romb are ready 

vsuazed n kdney gomeru bu may be ound rougou e 

body. he ungs are ressan o ypoxc njury n ypovoemc 

sock occurrng ater emorrage, bu sepss and rauma oten 

precpae dfuse alveolar damage and acue respraory dsress 

syndrome (see Caper 10). Excep or rreversbe neurona and 

cardomyocye oss, afeced ssues can recover compeey  e 

paen survves.

Table 3.3 Major Types of Shock

Type of Shock Clinical Examples Principal Pathogenic Mechanisms

Cardiogenic Myocardial infarction

Ventricular rupture

Arrhythmia

Cardiac tamponade

Failure of myocardial pump resulting from intrinsic myocardial  

damage, extrinsic pressure, or obstruction to outflow

Pulmonary embolism

Hypovolemic Hemorrhage Inadequate blood or plasma volume

Fluid loss (e.g., vomiting, diarrhea, burns)

Septic Overwhelming microbial infections Activation of cytokine cascades; endothelial activation/injury;  

peripheral vasodilation and pooling of blood; leukocyte-induced  

damage; disseminated intravascular coagulation
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40 CHAPTER 3 Hemodynamic Disorders, Thromboembolism, and Shock

nravascuar coaguaon, e consumpon o coaguaon ac-

ors and paees causes decences o ese acors, resung n a 

supermposed beedng dsorder a may be e reaenng.

• Metaboc abnormates. Sepc paens exb nsun ressance 

and ypergycema. Cyoknes suc as umor necross acor and 

IL-1, sress-nduced ormones suc as gucagon, grow or-

mone, and gucocorcods, and caecoamnes a drve guco-

neogeness. A e same me, e pronlammaory cyoknes 

suppress nsun reease and promoe nsun ressance n e ver 

and oer ssues. I severe, ceuar ypoxa and dmnsed ox-

dave posporyaon ead o ncreased acae producon and 

acc acdoss.

• Organ dysfuncton. Sysemc ypoenson, nersa edema, 

and sma-vesse romboss decrease e devery o oxygen and 

nurens o ssues. Hg cyokne eves and secondary medaors 

dmns myocarda conracy and cardac oupu, urer com-

promsng ssue peruson. Increased vascuar permeaby and 

endoea njury may ead o e acue respraory dsress syn-

drome (see Caper 10). Umaey, ese acors may conspre o 

cause e aure o mupe organs, parcuary e kdneys, ver, 

ungs, and ear, cumnang n dea.

he mupcy o acors and e compexy o e neracons 

a undere sepss precude erapeuc nervenon w anagonss 

o specc medaors, suc as umor necross acor. he sandard o 

care remans anbocs o rea e underyng necon and nrave-

nous luds, pressors, and suppemena oxygen o manan e bood 

pressure and m ssue ypoxa. Even n e bes ceners, sepc sock 

remans a daunng cnca caenge. 

TISSUE ISCHEMIA

Procoagulant Antifibrinolytic

Adrenal insufficiency MULTIORGAN FAILURE

IL-10, apoptosis,
sTNFR

Secondary antiinflammatory
mediators

IL-6, IL-8, NO, PAF,
reactive oxygen species,

etc.

Microbial products
(PAMPs)

Factor XII

TNF, IL-1, HMGB1

Endothelial
activation

Neutrophil and monocyte
activation

Cytokines and cytokine-like mediators

Complement
activation

Direct and indirect

MICROVASCULAR
THROMBOSIS (DIC)

IMMUNOSUPPRESSION
VASODILATION

INCREASED PERMEABILITY
DECREASED PERFUSION

SYSTEMIC
EFFECTS

Fever, diminished
myocardial contractility,
metabolic abnormalities

TFPI, thrombomodulin,
protein C

TF PAI-1

C3

C3a

Fig. 3.13 Major pathogenic pathways in septic shock. Microbial products activate endothelial cells and cellular 

and humoral elements of the innate immune system, initiating a cascade of events that lead to end-stage 

multiorgan failure. Additional details are provided in the text. DIC, Disseminated intravascular coagulation; NO,

nitric oxide; PAI-1, plasminogen activator inhibitor-1; sTNFR, soluble TNF receptor; TF, tissue factor; TFPI, tissue 

factor pathway inhibitor; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
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Diseases of the Immune System

4

he mmune sysem proecs us agans necons and cancers by wo 

ypes o mecansms: nnae mmuny and adapve mmuny.

Innate mmunty s e rapd response o necons medaed by 

ces and pasma proens a are aways presen and ready o aack 

(ence, nnate). he prncpa ces o nnae mmuny are myeod ces, 

ncudng macropages, neurops, and dendrc ces, bu ympo-

cyes, epea ces, and oer ce ypes aso possess nrnsc deense 

mecansms. hese ces express recepors suc as To-ke recepors 

a recognze mcroba producs and producs o necroc ces. hese 

recepors, unke e angen recepors o T and B ympocyes, are 

no paogen specc and ave med dversy. ey are rggered by 

moecues sared by many paogens (paogen-assocaed moecuar 

paerns [PAMPs]) and subsances reeased rom damaged ces (dam-

age-assocaed moecuar paerns [DAMPs]). e major reacon o 

nnae mmuny s acue nlammaon (see Caper 2).

Adaptve mmunty s e more poweru and specazed se o 

responses medaed by T and B ympocyes. hese ces express spe-

cc and gy dverse recepors or angens. Eac T and B ym-

pocye and s cona progeny express a unque recepor and, ence, 

ave a unque speccy. he dversy o e recepors s creaed by 

rearrangemens o angen-recepor genes a occur durng e ma-

uraon o e ympocyes. hus, e presence o rearranged an-

gen-recepor genes s a reabe marker o T and B ympocyes and 

o umors derved rom ese ces. Lympocyes are normay sen 

and are acvaed by (adap o) angens (ence, e erm adapve 

mmuny). Foowng acvaon, e ympocyes produce efecor 

ces a possess mecansms a uncon o emnae mcrobes 

and umor ces. hese mecansms ncude:

• Humora mmunty medaed by anbodes, wc are produced 

by B ces and er dferenaed progeny, pasma ces. Anbodes 

neuraze mcrobes, opsonze em or pagocyoss, and acvae 

e compemen sysem.

• Ce-medated mmunty medaed by T ces. T ces are acvaed 

by proen angens dspayed by angen-presenng ces (APCs), 

and requre repea angen smuaon o perorm er unc-

ons. Two major ypes o T ces, CD4+ and CD8+, uncon d-

ereny n os deense and paoogc reacons. CD4+ eper 

T ces secree cyoknes a acvae macropages o desroy 

pagocyosed mcrobes, ep B ces o make poen anbodes, 

and smuae nlammaon. Heper T ces conss o severa sub-

ses a produce dferen cyoknes and nduce dferen ypes 

o nlammaory reacons: h1 ces acvae macropages, h2 

ces acvae eosnops, and h17 ces smuae neurop-rc 

nlammaon. CD8+ cyooxc T ympocyes (CTLs) k neced 

and ransormed ces.

Aoug e mmune sysem evoved as a proecve orce, a mes 

 can go awry and cause ssue njury and cnca dsease. In s cap-

er, we dscuss e mos mporan paoogc reacons and dseases a 

are caused by mmune responses, many adapve mmune responses, as 

we as decences o e mmune sysem and er consequences.

HYPERSENSITIVITY DISORDERS

Persistent, misdirected, or inadequately regulated immune reac-

tions against a variety of antigens may cause tissue injury.

An ndvdua wo as been exposed o and reacs agans an angen 

s sad o be senszed, so njurous mmune reacons are caed yper-

senstvty reactons. Hypersensvy dseases end o be cronc and 

dicu o conro, and are ereore mporan cnca probems. hese 

dseases may be caused by reacons o ree man ypes o angens.

• Reactons aganst sef antgens are caed auommuny, and e 

dseases ey cause are autommune dseases. As we sa dscuss 

aer, ndvduas are normay oeran o er own (se) an-

gens, and auommuny resus wen se-oerance breaks down.

OUT L I N E
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Immediate (Type I) Hypersensitivity, 42

Antibody-Mediated (Type II) Hypersensitivity, 44

Immune Complex–Mediated (Type III) Hypersensitivity, 47

T Cell-Mediated (Type IV) Hypersensitivity, 47
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Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE), 50

Systemic Sclerosis (Scleroderma), 51

Sjögren Syndrome, 51

Rejection of Transplants, 52
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Mechanisms of Rejection of Solid-Organ Allografts, 53
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42 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

• Reactons aganst envronmenta antgens ncude aergy, wc 

s an abnorma reacon agans common and normay armess 

envronmena subsances, and conac sensvy, wc s a cua-

neous mmune reacon agans cemcas and drugs.

• Excessve reactons aganst mcrobes aso cause ypersensv-

y reacons. Aoug deense agans mcrobes s e norma 

uncon o e mmune sysem, n some cases, suc as uber-

cuoss, e mcrobe s unusuay perssen and e mmune 

response se becomes e cause o ssue njury. Inammaory 

bowe dseases are oug o be caused by reacons agans 

commensa bacera, wc may acvae mmune ces wen 

norma proecve mecansms are deecve.

he erms ypersenstvty and autommunty are oten used ner-

cangeaby, bu ey are no synonymous. Hypersensvy reers o an 

mmunoogcay medaed ssue reacon a s domnaed by nlam-

maon. I s requeny assocaed w auommuny, bu  aso may 

be caused by mcrobes and oer envronmena agens. Conversey, 

some auommune reacons do no ave a componen o ypersen-

svy, suc as depeon o red ces and paees by auoanbodes 

wou accompanyng nlammaon.

Hypersensitivity reactions are classied into four major types 

based on the nature of the adaptive immune reaction.

hs casscaon s useu because eac ype as dsnc meca-

nsms and paoogc and cnca eaures (Tabe 4.1).

• Immedate (type I) ypersenstvty s caused by h2 ces and 

mmunogobun E (IgE) anbodes. Inlammaon s rggered 

many by medaors reeased by mas ces.

• Antbody-medated (type II) ypersenstvty s caused by anbodes 

a bnd o arge angens on ces or n ssues and desroy ces, 

rgger nlammaon, or nduce uncona abnormaes.

• Immune compex–medated (type III) ypersenstvty s caused by 

compexes o anbodes and angens a become deposed n ves-

ses and ssues and ec nlammaon.

• T ce–medated (type IV) ypersenstvty s caused by CD4+ T 

ces, wc nduce cronc nlammaon, or CD8+ T ces, wc 

desroy os ces.

Immediate (Type I) Hypersensitivity
This inammatory reaction, also called allergy, is caused by IgE 

antibodies that recognize environmental antigens and sensitize 

mast cells, leading to the release of mediators.

Aerges, e mos common mmunoogc dseases, are reacons o 

angens n e envronmen, oods, and nsec venoms, and are mos 

requen n urban areas n ndusrazed socees (were suc an-

gens are abundan). In mos ndvduas, e mmune sysem does no 

reac agans envronmena angens, bu n some ndvduas, ese 

normay armess angens ec srong reacons a can ead o sg-

ncan morbdy and even dea. he propensy o deveop ese 

reacons s caed atopy. he ypca aergc reacon consss o an 

eary (wn mnues) vascuar and smoo musce response, wc 

may be oowed by a sower (ae-pase) nlammaory response over 

e nex ew ours (Fg. 4.1).

Pathogeness. Mos mmedae ypersensvy reacons oow a 

sereoypc sequence o ceuar responses (Fg. 4.2).

• Actvaton of 2 ces and producon of IgE anbody. Aopc nd-

vduas make srong h2 responses o some angens. h2 ces 

secree e cyoknes IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13, wc ac on severa 

ce ypes w negra roes n mmedae ypersensvy. IL-4 

smuaes B ces specc or e aergen o produce e IgE mmu-

nogobun soype. IL-5 acvaes eosnops a are recrued o 

e reacon, and IL-13 acs on epea ces and smuaes mucus 

secreon.

• Senszaon of mas ces by IgE anbody. Mas ces express a 

g-any recepor or e Fc poron o e ε eavy can 

o IgE  Te recepor s aso expressed on bood basops, bu 

because aergc reacons occur n ssues and no n e crcu-

aon,  s key a mas ces are e major ce ype nvoved 

n ese reacons. Mas ces bnd IgE and rean  on er sur-

aces.

• Acvaon of mas ces and reease of medaors. Wen e angen 

s renroduced,  bnds o e IgE, us cross-nkng e assocaed 

Fc recepors, wc n urn ransm nraceuar sgnas a ead 

o e secreon o medaors rom e mas ces.

Table 4.1 Hypersensitivity Reactions

Type Immune Mechanisms Histopathologic Lesions Prototypical Disorders

Immediate (type I) 

hypersensitivity

Production of IgE antibody → immediate release 

of histamine and other mediators from mast 

cells; later recruitment of inflammatory cells

Vascular dilation, edema, smooth 

muscle contraction, mucus 

production, tissue injury, 

inflammation

Anaphylaxis; allergies; bronchial 

asthma (atopic forms)

Antibody-mediated 

(type II) hypersen-

sitivity

Production of IgG, IgM → binds to antigen on 

target cell or tissue → phagocytosis or lysis 

of target cell by activated complement or Fc 

receptors; recruitment of leukocytes

Phagocytosis and lysis of 

cells; inflammation; in some 

diseases, functional derange-

ments without cell or tissue 

injury

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia; 

Goodpasture syndrome

Immune complex–

mediated (type III) 

hypersensitivity

Deposition of antigen–antibody complexes 

→ complement activation → recruitment of 

leukocytes by complement products and Fc 

receptors → release of enzymes and other 

toxic molecules

Inflammation, necrotizing vascu-

litis (fibrinoid necrosis)

Systemic lupus erythematosus; 

some forms of glomerulone-

phritis; serum sickness; Arthus 

reaction

Cell-mediated (type IV) 

hypersensitivity

Activated T lymphocytes → (1) release of 

cytokines, inflammation and macrophage 

activation; (2) T cell–mediated cytotoxicity

Perivascular cellular infiltrates; 

edema; granuloma formation; 

cell destruction

Contact dermatitis; multiple 

sclerosis; type 1 diabetes; 

tuberculosis

Ig, Immunoglobulin.
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43CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

hree groups o medaors are mporan n mmedae ypersens-

vy reacons:

• Vasoactve amnes, many stamne, are sored n mas ce gran-

ues and rapdy reeased upon mas ce degranuaon. Hsamne 

causes rapd vasodaon and ncreased vascuar permeaby and 

causes smoo musces o conrac. Cemoacc acors and pro-

eases are aso reeased. he aer may damage ssues and aso 

generae knns and ceave compemen componens o produce 

addona cemoacc and nlammaory acors.

• Lpd medators, ncudng prostagandns and eukotrenes, are 

syneszed rom membrane aracdonc acd and ave mu-

pe acons n nlammaon, descrbed n Caper 2. Prosagan-

dn D2 (PGD2) s e mos abundan medaor generaed by e 

cycooxygenase paway n mas ces. I causes nense bronco-

spasm, as we as ncreased mucous secreon. he eukorenes 

LTC4 and LTD4 are e mos poen vasoacve and spasmogenc 

agens known.

• Cytoknes are syneszed and secreed oowng mas ce ac-

vaon. Tese ncude umor necross acor (TNF) and cemo-

knes, wc recru and acvae eukocyes n e ae-pase 

reacon, and IL-4 and IL-5, wc ampy e T2-naed 

mmune reacon.

he combned acons o ese medaors accoun or e manes-

aons o mmedae ypersensvy. I s no cear wy some nd-

vduas deveop njurous reacons o angens a are gnored n 

mos peope. he many acors accounng or aopy ncude genec 

suscepby and exposure o angens durng cdood. Tweny 

percen o 30% o mmedae ypersensvy reacons, especay 

asma, are rggered by nonangenc smu, suc as empera-

ure exremes and exercse, and do no nvove h2 ces or IgE. I 

s beeved a n ese cases (caed nonatopc aergy), mas ces 

are abnormay sensve o acvaon by varous nonmmune smu.

Clncal Features. Immedae ypersensvy reacons range n 

severy rom e md nusance o ves (urcara) and ay ever 

(aergc rns), o serous, somemes aa, acue anapyaxs and 

cronc dseases suc as bronca asma (Tabe 4.2). Te reacon 

s ocazed wen e angen s conned o a parcuar se, suc as 

e skn (oowng conac) or e gasronesna rac (oowng 

ngeson). Sysemc exposure o proen angens (e.g., n bee 

venom) or drugs (e.g., pencn) may resu n sysemc anapyaxs. 

In anapyaxs, wn mnues o e exposure n a senszed os, 

cng, urcara, and skn eryema appear, oowed by proound 

respraory dcuy caused by pumonary broncoconsrcon 

and accenuaed by e ypersecreon o mucus. Laryngea edema 

may exacerbae dcuy n breang by causng upper arway 

obsrucon. Te muscuaure o e enre gasronesna rac 

may be aeced, w resuan vomng, abdomna cramps, and 

darrea. Wou mmedae nervenon, ere may be sysemc 

vasodaon w a a n bood pressure (anapyacc sock), and 

e paen may progress o crcuaory coapse and dea wn 

mnues.

Treamen or ese condons rees on bockng or couner-

acng e acons o varous medaors. Commony used drugs 

are ansamnes, corcoserods (o rea nammaon), ep-

neprne (o correc e precpous drop n bood pressure n 

Mast cells

Vascular
congestionEdema

B

Eosinophils

C

C
lin
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a

l 
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a
n

if
e

s
ta

ti
o

n
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Hours after allergen exposure

Late-
phase reaction

Immediate
reaction

Allergen
exposure

A

Fig. 4.1 Immediate hypersensitivity. (A) Kinetics of the immediate and late-phase reactions. The immedi-

ate vascular and smooth muscle reaction to an allergen develops within minutes after challenge (allergen 

exposure in a previously sensitized individual), and the late-phase reaction develops 2 to 24 hours later. 

(B) Morphology of the immediate reaction is characterized by vasodilation, congestion, and edema. (C) 

The late-phase reaction is characterized by an inflammatory infiltrate rich in eosinophils, neutrophils, and T 

cells. (Micrographs courtesy Dr. Daniel Friend, Department of Pathology, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, 

Boston.)

Morphology. he soogc appearance o ype I ypersensvy 

s ypcay unmpressve. Congeson and excessve secreon o 

mucus rggered by samne may be e ony manesaons. 

In asma, ere may be sgncan bronca gand yperropy, 

eosnop-rc nlammaory nraes n bronca was, and 

mucous pugs a obsruc e umens (see Caper 10).
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44 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

anapyaxs, and o reeve broncospasm), and, more receny, 

an-IgE anbody o nb e prmary naor o e aergc 

reacon. Anbodes a bock e cyoknes IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 

or er recepors are used o rea asma and aopc derma-

s. Eary cdood exposure o an aergen (e.g., peanu exrac) 

reduces e ncdence o aergy o a agen aer n e, aoug 

e mecansm s no undersood.

Antibody-Mediated (Type II) Hypersensitivity
Antibody-mediated (type II) hypersensitivity disorders are caused 

by antibodies, usually IgG or IgM autoantibodies, directed against 

target antigens on the surface of cells or other tissue components.

Pathogeness. he angens may be norma moecues nrnsc o ce 

membranes or n e exraceuar marx, or ey may be adsorbed 

exogenous angens (e.g., a drug meaboe). Rarey, anbodes 

o mcroba or oer angens a cross-reac w os angens 

may be responsbe. he mecansms o ce njury n s orm o 

ypersensvy are e oowng:

• Pagocytoss: Anbodes may coa (opsonze) crcuang ces 

(suc as red ces or paees) and arge em or pagocyoss or 

compemen-medaed desrucon. Opsonzed bood eemens are 

mosy emnaed n e speen, expanng wy spenecomy s o 

cnca bene n anbody-medaed dseases marked by ow bood 

couns.

• Inlammaton: Anbodes a are deposed n exraceuar ssues 

bnd eukocye Fc recepors or acvae compemen (descrbed 

aer), bo resung n e recrumen and acvaon o eukocyes 

(neurops and macropages) and acue nlammaon.

• Ceuar dysfuncton: Anbodes can aso cause ceuar dysuncon 

wen ey bnd o and acvae or nb recepors on e surace 

o ces, or bnd o and depee essena moecues, producng unc-

ona decences wou ce or ssue njury.

Because compemen proens pay an essena roe n ype II and 

III orms o ypersensvy, a bre dscusson o compemen acva-

on and uncon oows.

Activation and Functions of Complement

The complement system consists of several circulating and mem-

brane proteins that play important roles in host defense, as well as 

in inammation and tissue injury in immunologic diseases. 

here are ree paways o compemen acvaon, ony one o 

wc nvoves anbodes (Fg. 4.4). he pyogenecay oder ater-

natve patway s acvaed by mcroba moecues a saby bnd 

compemen proens. he cassca patway s acvaed by bndng o 

compemen proens o anbodes a are deposed on suraces and 

orm compexes w angens. hs s mporan n adapve mmuny 

and s e ony paway a parcpaes n e anbody-medaed (ype 

II) and mmune compex–medaed (ype III) orms o ypersensvy. 

he ectn patway s acvaed by a pasma ecn a bnds o mcroba 

Allergen (e.g., pollen)

E
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s
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Activation of TH2
cells and IgE

class switching
in B cells

Production of IgE

Binding of IgE to
FcεRI on mast cells

Repeat exposure
to allergen

Activation of mast
cell; release of

mediators

Immediate hypersensitivity
reaction (minutes after

repeat exposure to allergen)

Late phase reaction
(2–24 hours after repeat

exposure to allergen)

Mucosal lining

Dendritic cell

IgE-secreting
plasma cell

Vasoactive amines,
lipid mediators

Cytokines

B cell

Mast cell

Mediators

IgE

FcεRI

TH2
cell

Naive
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Fig. 4.2 The sequence of events in immediate hypersensitivity. Imme-

diate hypersensitivity reactions are initiated by the introduction of an 

allergen, which stimulates Th2 cells and immunoglobulin E (IgE) pro-

duction. IgE binds to Fc receptors (FcεRI) on mast cells, and subse-

quent exposure to the allergen activates the mast cells to secrete the 

mediators that are responsible for the pathologic reactions of immedi-

ate hypersensitivity.

Table 4.2 Immediate Hypersensitivity (Allergic) 
Disorders

Clinical Syndrome Clinical and Pathologic Manifestations

Anaphylaxis (may be 

caused by drugs, 

bee sting, food)

Fall in blood pressure (shock) caused by 

vascular dilation; airway obstruction due 

to laryngeal edema

Bronchial asthma Airway obstruction caused by bronchial 

smooth muscle hyperactivity; inflamma-

tion and tissue injury caused by late-

phase reaction

Allergic rhinitis,  

sinusitis (hay 

fever)

Increased mucus secretion; inflammation of 

upper airways and sinuses

Food allergies Increased peristalsis due to contraction of 

intestinal muscles, resulting in vomiting 

and diarrhea
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45CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

carboydraes. he uncons o compemen are medaed by varous 

proeoyc ceavage producs. A ree paways ead o e ceavage 

o e mos abundan compemen proen, C3, o generae a ragmen, 

C3b, a s deposed on nearby suraces (mcrobes or ses o anbody 

bndng). C3b opsonzes ces or pagocyoss by bndng o C3b recep-

ors a are expressed on pagocyes. C3b aso s a componen o a 

proease a ceaves aer compemen componens. Among e oer 

proeoyc producs are C5a and C3a, wc  smuae e reease o 

samne rom mas ces, as we as oer pronlammaory acves. 

he ermna seps n compemen acvaon ead o e ormaon o 

a arge proen canne, e membrane aack compex, wc creaes 

oes n pd membranes and eads o osmoc yss o ces.

Compemen acvaon s conroed by severa ce-assocaed and 

secreed proens a preven coaera damage o norma ces and 

unresraned compemen acvaon durng norma deense. Predc-

aby, decences o ese compemen reguaors ead o ce njury and 

nlammaon. Paroxysma nocturna emogobnura (PNH) s caused 

by an acqured decency o an enzyme nvoved n syness o a 

reguaor caed decay acceeratng factor, wc normay ms e or-

maon o e enzyme a ceaves C3. In e absence o s reguaor, 

ere s excessve C3 breakdown and ormaon o e membrane aack 

compex. Red bood ces are especay sensve o compemen-med-

aed yss because o er n ce was, accounng or urnary excre-

on o emogobn reeased rom ysed red ces. he suscepby o 

red ces o compemen-medaed yss ncreases wen e pH o e 

bood decreases durng seep, ence e nocurna naure o e red ce 

breakdown. Heredtary angoedema resus rom nered decency 

o C1 nbor, a pasma serne proease nbor a ms e pro-

eoyc acvy o eary compemen proens, many C1. Decency o 

s nbor eads o excessve producon o numerous vasoacve pro-

ens, wc ncrease vascuar permeaby and cause epsodes o lud 

accumuaon n e skn, gasronesna rac, and arynx (e mos 

serous eaure because  coud ead o arway obsrucon). 

Clncal Features. In many auommune dseases, e cnca 

probems are caused by auoanbodes (Tabe 4.3). he paoogy 

may be domnaed by nlammaon (as n anbody-medaed 

A  Opsonization and phagocytosis

Opsonized
cell

Fc
receptor

Complement activation

Complement
by products
(C5a, C3a)

Muscle

Antibody to
ACh receptor

Nerve ending
Acetylcholine
(ACh)

ACh
receptor

Neutrophil
enzymes,

reactive oxygen
intermediates

C3b
receptor

C3b

Phagocyte

Phagocytosed
cell

Phagocytosis

Inflammation and tissue injury

Antibody inhibits binding of
neurotransmitter to receptor Antibody stimulates receptor without hormone

Thyroid hormones

TSH
receptor

Antibody
against

TSH receptor

Thyroid
epithelial

cell

Complement activation

B  Complement- and Fc receptor–mediated inflammation

C  Antibody-mediated cellular dysfunction

Tissue antigen

Fig. 4.3 Mechanisms of antibody-mediated diseases.  (A) Opsonization of cells by antibodies and com-

plement components and ingestion by phagocytes. (B) Inflammation induced by antibody binding to Fc 

receptors of leukocytes and by complement breakdown products. (C) Antireceptor antibodies disturb the 

normal function of receptors. In these examples, antibodies to the acetylcholine (ACh) receptor impair 

neuromuscular transmission in myasthenia gravis, and antibodies against the thyroid-stimulating hormone 

(TSH) receptor activate thyroid cells in Graves disease.
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46 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

C3b

Alternative
pathway

Microbe

Antibody

Mannose
binding lectin

Recruitment and
activation of leukocytes

Destruction of microbes
by leukocytes

Recognition of bound C3b
by phagocyte C3b receptor

Phagocytosis
of microbe

Classical
pathway

Lectin
pathway

EFFECTOR FUNCTIONS

C5a, C3a: Inflammation

Formation of
membrane attack
complex (MAC)

MAC: Lysis of
microbe

C3b: Phagocytosis

C3b

C3b is deposited
on microbe

C3a

Fig. 4.4 Pathways of complement activation and functions of complement. The activation of the comple-

ment system (the early steps) may be initiated by three distinct pathways, all of which lead to the production 

of C3b. C3b initiates the late steps of complement activation, culminating in the formation of a multipro-

tein complex called the membrane attack complex (MAC), which is a transmembrane channel composed 

of polymerized C9 molecules that causes lysis of thin-walled microbes. Peptide by-products released during 

complement activation are the inflammation-inducing C3a and C5a. The principal functions of proteins pro-

duced at different steps are shown.

Table 4.3 Antibody-Mediated Diseases

Disease Target Antigen Mechanisms of Disease

Clinicopathologic 

Manifestations

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia Red cell membrane proteins Opsonization and phagocytosis of red blood 

cells

Hemolysis, anemia

Autoimmune thrombocytopenic  

purpura

Platelet membrane proteins (Gpllb:

Illa integrin)

Opsonization and phagocytosis of platelets Bleeding

Pemphigus vulgaris Proteins in intercellular junctions of  

epidermal cells (desmogleins)

Antibody-mediated activation of proteases,  

disruption of intercellular adhesions

Skin vesicles (bullae)

Vasculitis caused by ANCA Neutrophil granule proteins, pre-

sumably released from activated 

neutrophils

Neutrophil degranulation and inflammation Vasculitis

Goodpasture syndrome Protein in basement membranes of 

kidney glomeruli and lung alveoli

Complement- and Fc receptor–mediated  

inflammation

Nephritis, lung hemor-

rhage

Acute rheumatic fever Streptococcal cell wall antigen; anti-

body cross-reacts with myocardial 

antigen

Inflammation, macrophage activation Myocarditis, arthritis

Myasthenia gravis Acetylcholine receptor Antibody inhibits acetylcholine binding,  

down-modulates receptors

Muscle weakness, 

paralysis

Graves disease (hyperthyroid-

ism)

TSH receptor Antibody-mediated stimulation of TSH 

receptors

Hyperthyroidism

Pernicious anemia Intrinsic factor of gastric parietal 

cells

Neutralization of intrinsic factor, decreased  

absorption of vitamin B12

Abnormal erythropoiesis, 

anemia

ANCA, Antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies; TSH, thyroid-stimulating hormone.
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47CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

gomeruoneprs), e secondary efecs o ce depeon 

(auommune emoyc anema and rombocyopena), or 

uncona derangemens (myasena gravs and Graves dsease). In 

myasena gravs, anbodes agans aceycone (AC) recepors 

n e moor end paes o skeea musces nb neuromuscuar 

ransmsson, w resuan musce weakness. Anbodes can aso 

smuae excessve ceuar responses: In Graves dsease, anbodes 

agans e yrod-smuang ormone (TSH) recepor smuae 

yrod epea ces o secree yrod ormones, resung n 

yperyrodsm.

Immune Complex–Mediated (Type III) Hypersensitivity
Antigen–antibody (immune) complexes that are formed in the 

circulation may become deposited in blood vessels and induce 

inammation.

Pathogeness. Typcay, paogenc mmune compexes are produced 

n anbody excess and are o a sze suc a ey avod emnaon by 

pagocyes bu are capabe o deposng n vesses. Tssue deposon 

eads o compemen acvaon and acue nlammaon (Fg. 4.5). 

Consumpon o compemen durng e acve pase o e dsease 

eads o decreased serum eves o C3, wc can be used as a marker 

o dsease acvy. Serum sckness s a sysemc mmune compex 

dsease n wc a snge arge dose o a oregn angen, suc as an 

anbody produced n oer speces, s njeced no an ndvdua. 

Immune compexes orm n e bood, become deposed n ssues, 

acvae compemen, and nduce nlammaon. he Artus reacton s 

an expermena mode o cuaneous vascus a resembes uman 

vascudes (Caper 7). 

Clncal Features. Many sysemc mmunoogc dseases are 

assocaed w e ormaon and ssue deposon o mmune 

compexes (Tabe 4.4). Te paoogc pcure s o acue 

nammaon n e ses o deposon o compexes, ypcay e 

capares o e kdneys (causng gomeruoneprs), synovum 

o jons (arrs), and bood vesses n any ssue (vascus). 

Te prooypc uman mmune compex dsease s sysemc upus 

eryemaosus (SLE), assocaed w perssen anbody responses 

o auoangens.

T Cell-Mediated (Type IV) Hypersensitivity
Two types of T-cell reactions are capable of causing tissue injury 

and disease: (1) cytokine-mediated inammation (also called 

delayed-type hypersensitivity), in which the cytokines are pro-

duced mainly by CD4+ T cells, and (2) cytotoxicity, mediated by 

CD8+ T cells (Fig. 4.6)

Table 4.4 Immune Complex Diseases

Disease Antigen Involved

Clinicopathologic 

Manifestations

Systemic lupus 

erythematosus

Nuclear antigens (circu-

lating or “planted” in 

kidney)

Nephritis, skin 

lesions, arthritis, 

others

Poststreptococcal 

glomerulone-

phritis

Streptococcal cell wall 

antigen(s); may be 

“planted” in glomerular 

basement membrane

Nephritis

Polyarteritis 

nodosa

Hepatitis B virus antigens  

in some cases

Systemic vasculitis

Reactive arthritis Bacterial antigens (e.g.,  

Yersinia)

Acute arthritis

Serum sickness Various proteins (e.g., 

foreign serum protein, 

such as horse antithy-

mocyte globulin)

Arthritis, vasculitis, 

nephritis

Arthus reaction 

(experimental)

Various foreign proteins Cutaneous vascu-

litis

B cell

Plasma
cell

Endothelium

Free
antibody

Antigen in
circulation

Antigen-
antibody
complex

Immune Complex Formation

Immune Complex
Deposition

Immune Complex–Mediated
Inflammation and
Tissue Injury

Antigen-
antibody
complex

Neutrophil

Neutrophil lysosomal enzymes

Vasculitis

Platelet
aggregation

Complement

Fig. 4.5 Immune complex disease. The sequential phases in the induc-

tion of systemic immune complex–mediated diseases (type III hyper-

sensitivity).

Morphology. he prncpa morpoogc manesaon o mmune 

compex njury s acue vascus, wc may be assocaed w 

brnod necross o e vesse wa and neuropc nraon. 

Wen deposed n e kdney, e compexes can be seen 

on mmunoluorescence mcroscopy as granuar deposs o 

mmunogobun and compemen and on eecron mcroscopy as 

eecron-dense deposs aong e gomeruar basemen membrane.
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48 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

Pathogeness. Cyokne-medaed ypersensvy s a reacon o h1 

efecor ces, bu h17 ces aso may conrbue o e reacon, espe-

cay n cases were neurops are promnen n e nlammaory 

nrae. h1 ces secree cyoknes, many nereron-γ (IFN-γ), wc 

are responsbe or many o e manesaons o deayed-ype yper-

sensvy. IFN-γ–acvaed (casscay acvaed) macropages produce 

subsances a desroy mcrobes and damage ssues, and medaors 

a promoe nlammaon. Acvaed h17 ces secree cyoknes a 

recru neurops and monocyes. In ce-medaed cyooxcy, CD8+ 

T ces k angen-expressng arge ces. CD8+ T ces aso produce 

cyoknes, noaby IFN-γ, and are nvoved n nlammaory reacons 

resembng deayed-ype ypersensvy, especay oowng vrus 

necons and exposure o some  conac-senszng agens.

Clncal Features. he ypca manesaon o s orm o ypersens-

vy s cronc nlammaon (Fg. 4.7). I s caed deayed-ype yper-

sensvy because  deveops over 1 o 2 days ater an angen caenge 

n a prevousy senszed ndvdua (n conras w mmedae yper-

sensvy). hs me ag s due o e mupe seps nvoved n e 

reacon, ncudng e capure, processng, and presenaon o e 

angen, acvaon o T ces, mgraon o efecor T ces o e se o 

angen caenge, and producon o cyoknes. hs ype o reacon s 

seen n many mmunoogc dseases (Tabe 4.5).  he adven o cyokne 

anagonss as erapeuc agens as revouonzed e reamen and 

prognoss or paens w ese dsorders. For exampe, neurazaon 

o TNF s gy efecve n e reamen o reumaod arrs.

Cytokine-mediated inflammation

Inflammation

Tissue injury

APC presenting
tissue antigen

Normal
tissue

CD4+

T cell

Cytokines

T cell–mediated cytolysis

A

B

APC presenting
tissue antigen

CD8+

T cell

Cell killing and
tissue injury

Fig. 4.6 Mechanisms of T cell–mediated tissue injury (type IV hypersensitivity). T cells may cause tissue 

injury and disease by two mechanisms. (A) Inflammation may be triggered by cytokines produced mainly 

by CD4+ T cells in which tissue injury is caused by activated macrophages and inflammatory cells. (B) Direct 

killing of target cells is mediated by CD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs). APC, Antigen-presenting cell.

A B

Fig. 4.7 Delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction in the skin. (A) Perivas-

cular accumulation (cuffing) of mononuclear inflammatory cells (lym-

phocytes and macrophages), with associated dermal edema and fibrin 

deposition. (B) Immunoperoxidase staining reveals a predominantly 

perivascular cellular infiltrate that marks positively with anti-CD4 anti-

bodies. (B, Courtesy Dr. Louis Picker, Department of Pathology, Oregon 

Health Sciences University, Portland.)
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49CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES

Autoimmune diseases are caused by adaptive immune responses 

against self antigens. 

I s esmaed a ese dseases aec 1% o 5% o Wesern pop-

uaons, and er ncdence seems o be ncreasng, or unknown 

reasons. Based on e nvoved ssues and cnca manesaons, 

auommune dseases are broady dvded no organ-specc and 

sysemc dseases (summarzed n Tabe 4.6). In sysemc dseases 

a are caused by mmune compexes and auoanbodes, e 

esons prncpay aec e connecve ssues and bood vesses 

o nvoved organs. Tereore, ese dseases are oen reerred o 

as coagen vascuar dseases or connecve ssue dseases, even 

oug e mmunoogc reacons are no speccay dreced 

agans consuens o connecve ssue or bood vesses.

Mechanisms of Autoimmunity

Self-tolerance in T and B lymphocytes prevents harmful reactions 

against self tissues.

he norma mmune sysem can reac o an enormous dversy o 

oregn angens bu does no recognze or respond o se angens. he 

ack o reacvy s caed toerance (mpyng a e ces “oerae” 

e presence o e angen); e absence o mmune responsveness 

agans one’s own ssues s caed sef-toerance. Because auommuny 

resus rom a breakdown o se-oerance, we rs dscuss e major 

mecansms o oerance.

• Centra toerance. Se-reacve ympocyes are emnaed 

(deeed) beore ey compee er mauraon n e ymus 

(or T ces) and bone marrow (or B ces). Numerous se an-

gens are presen n ese organs, and wen mmaure ympocyes 

w g-ainy recepors or ese angens encouner em, e 

ces de. Cenra oerance emnaes many poenay dangerous 

se-reacve ympocyes bu s mperec, and some o ese ces 

maure and ener perpera ssues.

• Reguatory T ces. he response o se-reacve ympocyes a 

escape deeon s prevened by e acons o reguaory T ces 

(Tregs) n perpera ssues. he bes-dened Tregs are CD4+ ces 

a express e ranscrpon acor Foxp3. A severe auommune 

dsease afecng many organs occurs n boys wo ner deeer-

ous muaons n e X-nked FOXP3 gene.

Table 4.5 T Cell–Mediated Hypersensitivity Diseases

Disease Specificity of Pathogenic T Cells Principal Mechanisms of Tissue Injury Clinicopathologic Manifestations

Rheumatoid 

arthritis

Collagen (postulated)

Citrullinated self proteins

Inflammation mediated by Th17 (and Th1?) 

cytokines; role of antibodies and immune 

complexes

Chronic arthritis with synovial 

inflammation, destruction of 

articular cartilage

Multiple sclerosis Protein antigens in myelin (e.g., 

myelin basic protein)

Inflammation mediated by Th1 and Th17 

cytokines, myelin destruction by activated 

macrophages

Demyelination in central nervous 

system with perivascular inflam-

mation; paralysis

Type 1 diabetes 

mellitus

Antigens of pancreatic islet β cells T cell–mediated inflammation, destruction of 

islet cells by cytotoxic lymphocytes

Insulitis (chronic inflammation in 

islets), destruction of β cells; 

diabetes

Inflammatory 

bowel disease

Enteric bacteria; self antigens 

(unknown)

Inflammation mediated by Th1 and Th17 

cytokines

Chronic intestinal inflammation, 

obstruction

Psoriasis Self antigen (unknown) Inflammation mediated mainly by Th17 

cytokines

Cutaneous plaques

Contact sensitivity Various environmental chemicals (e.g., 

urushiol from poison ivy, therapeutic 

drugs)

Inflammation mediated by Th1 (and Th17?) 

cytokines

Epidermal necrosis, dermal inflam-

mation, causing skin rash and 

blisters

Examples of human T cell–mediated diseases are listed. 

Tissue

Infections,
inflammation,
tissue injury

Environmental triggersGenetic
susceptibility

Susceptibility
genes

Failure of
self-tolerance

Self-reactive
lymphocytes

Activation
of tissue APCs

Influx of
self-reactive
lymphocytes
into tissues

Activation of
self-reactive
lymphocytes

Tissue injury:
autoimmune disease

Fig. 4.8 Postulated mechanisms of autoimmunity. In this proposed 

model of organ-specific T cell–mediated autoimmunity, various 

genetic loci may confer susceptibility to autoimmunity, probably by 

influencing the maintenance of self-tolerance. Environmental trig-

gers, such as infections and other inflammatory stimuli, promote the 

influx of lymphocytes into tissues and the activation of antigen-pre-

senting cells (APCs) and subsequently of self-reactive T cells, result-

ing in tissue injury.
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50 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

• Inbtory receptors. Se-reacve ympocyes a ave maured 

can aso be nacvaed upon recognon o se angens n 

perpera ssues. One o e mecansms o nacvaon s 

a T ympocyes a respond o se angens express nb-

ory recepors (aso caed conbtors), noaby wo named 

CTLA-4 and PD-1, a su o urer ympocye acvaon, 

us esabsng “ceckpons” n mmune responses. As we 

w dscuss n Caper 5, umors aso nduce e expresson o 

ese recepors, and bockng em s a sraegy or smuang 

mmune responses agans cancer ces. Predcaby, paens 

reaed w ceckpon bockade or cancer mmunoerapy 

aso deveop auommuny.

Numerous factors contribute to the breakdown of self-tolerance 

and the development of autoimmunity, including susceptibility 

genes and environmental insults (Fig. 4.8). 

he suscepby genes may nluence ympocye oerance, and 

envronmena acors, suc as necons or ssue njury, may aer 

e dspay o and responses o se angens. he compex neracons 

beween ese dverse genec and envronmena acors n auom-

mune dseases are no compeey undersood.

Genetic Susceptibility

Autoimmune diseases are multigenic, meaning that polymor-

phisms in many different genes are associated with an increased or 

decreased risk of the disease. 

Excep or some rare mendean causes o auommune dsease, 

no auommune dsease can be arbued o a snge gene. Among 

e poymorpc genes nked o auommuny, by ar e mos 

commony ncrmnaed s e HLA ocus, w specc HLA aees 

sowng “odds raos” (reave rsk o deveopng a dsease com-

pared o ndvduas wo do no ner a aee) o ess an 2 

o more an 100 or deren dseases. I s reasonabe o posuae 

a a varaon n HLA moecues aecs e presenaon o se 

angens, bu ow a gven HLA aee nuences e rsk o deveop-

ng a parcuar dsease remans unknown.

Environmental Factors

Environmental factors participate in causing autoimmunity in a 

genetically susceptible host.

A nk beween necons and auommuny as been posuaed 

based on resus rom expermena modes and because o e ac 

a necous prodromes somemes precede auommune dseases 

n paens. I may be a mcroba paogens acvae mmune ces 

and overcome e norma mecansms o se-oerance.

In addon o necons, e dspay o ssue angens aso may be 

aered by a varey o envronmena nsus. For nsance, uravoe 

radaon causes ce dea and may ead o e exposure o nucear 

angens a ec paoogc mmune responses (e.g., n SLE; see 

aer). Smokng s a rsk acor or reumaod arrs, peraps 

due o cemca modcaon o se angens. Loca ssue njury or 

any reason may ead o e reease o se angens, w subsequen 

auommune responses. Many auommune dseases are more com-

mon n women an n men, suggesng a ormones nluence e 

deveopmen o auommuny, bu e underyng mecansms are 

obscure.

In e oowng secons, we dscuss seeced auommune ds-

eases a afec mupe organs and usrae mporan aspecs o 

e paogeness and manesaons o s group o dsorders. Oer 

organ-specc dseases are dscussed n reevan capers.

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE)
SLE is characterized by the production of autoantibodies and 

immune complexes, which elicit inammation and damage many 

cells and tissues.

I s more common n women an n men (∼10:1 rao) and ends 

o occur n women o reproducve age. he paogeness o e dsease 

s bes undersood n erms o e anbodes a are produced.

Pathogeness. The hallmark of SLE is autoantibodies produced 

against nuclear antigens, including double-stranded DNA (present 

in about 50% of cases), nucleoproteins, and others. 

he anbodes orm compexes w reeased angens, and e 

compexes depos n e kdneys and oer organs (ype III ypersen-

svy). Anbodes aso bnd o and opsonze bood ces, eadng o 

er desrucon by pagocyes (ype II ypersensvy). hese an-

bodes and mmune compexes usuay acvae e compemen sys-

em, wc may ead o a a n serum compemen eves.

Aoug e eoogy and mecansms o SLE are no esabsed, 

a pausbe ypoess s e oowng: Exposure o uravoe g (a 

known rsk acor) eads o apoposs o varous ces; mproper cear-

ance o nucear ragmens combned w aure o B and T ce oer-

ance causes acvaon o ympocyes specc or se nucear angens. 

Hg-ainy anbodes produced agans ese angens orm mmune 

compexes, wc are endocyosed by dendrc ces and B ympo-

cyes. he nucear DNA and RNA smuae producon o ype I ner-

erons, wc acvae ympocyes and APCs, seng up a cyce o 

perssen auoanbody producon.

Table 4.6 Organ-Specific and Systemic Autoimmune 
Diseases

Organ-Specific Diseases Systemic Diseases

Diseases Mediated by Antibodies

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia Systemic lupus erythema-

tosus

Autoimmune thrombocytopenia

Autoimmune atrophic gastritis of 

pernicious anemia

Myasthenia gravis

Graves disease

Goodpasture syndrome

Diseases Mediated by T Cellsa

Type 1 diabetes Rheumatoid arthritis

Multiple sclerosis Systemic sclerosis (sclero-

derma)b

Sjögren syndromeb

Diseases Postulated to Be Autoimmune

Inflammatory bowel diseases (Crohn 

disease, ulcerative colitis)c

Primary biliary cholangitisb Polyarteritis nodosab

Autoimmune (chronic active) hepatitis Inflammatory myopathiesb

aA role for T cells has been demonstrated in these disorders, but antibodies may 
also be involved in tissue injury.
bAn autoimmune basis of these disorders is suspected but not established.
cThese disorders may result from excessive immune responses to commensal 
enteric microbes, autoimmunity, or a combination of the two.
The features of many of these diseases have been summarized in Tables 4.3, 
4.4, and 4.5.
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51CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

Clncal Features. SLE s a gy varabe musysem dsease, and 

s dagnoss rees on cnca, seroogc, and morpoogc ndngs. 

I may be acue or nsdous n onse. Many paens presen w 

vague and puzzng sympoms a requre an asue pyscan o 

dagnose. So-caed generc annucear anbodes (ANAs) a bnd 

o a varey o nucear angens are ound n vruay 100% o paens 

bu are no specc, wereas anbodes o doube-sranded DNA, 

deeced n 40% o 60% o cases, are gy specc or SLE, and ence 

a useu dagnosc es. Rena nvovemen may produce a varey 

o ndngs, ncudng emaura, red ce cass, proenura, and 

neproc syndrome (see Caper 11). Anema or rombocyopena 

s a presenng manesaon n some paens and may be a domnan 

cnca probem. romboemboc penomena are secondary o 

anbodes a bnd o pospopd–proen compexes nvoved 

n cong, a orm o e anpospopd anbody syndrome (see 

Caper 3). Neuropsycarc manesaons (ncudng sezures, 

psycoss, and neuropay) and sysemc manesaons suc as 

ever are common. Md arrs may occur secondary o mmune 

compex deposon.

Systemic Sclerosis (Scleroderma)

Systemic sclerosis is characterized by brosis of the skin and walls 

of the gastrointestinal tract and vascular abnormalities.

Pathogeness. e deveopmen o s puzzng dsease nvoves a 

poory dened nerpay o e mmune sysem, sma bood vesses, 

and brobass. e presence o crcuang auoanbodes, especay 

annucear anbodes, and T-ce nraes n afeced skn sugges 

an auommune eoogy, bu neer e reevan se angen nor 

e reason or e aure o se-oerance s known. he mmune 

nraes oten conan CD4+ h2 ces and macropages a 

produce probroc cyoknes suc as ransormng grow acor-β. 

Mcrovascuar dsease w evdence o endoea acvaon and 

paee aggregaon s a conssen eaure, bu s bass s aso no 

known. One ypoess saes a e vascuar dsease s e nang

even, and a  causes e cronc scema a umaey resus 

n ssue njury and bross. Aernavey, e prmary deec may e 

n brobass a are sponaneousy acvaed o produce excessve 

coagen.

Clncal Features. Duse skn bross causes mmobzaon o e 

ngers and s aca eaures. Invovemen o e esopagus eads 

o dyspaga and obsrucon. Vascuar narrowng s responsbe 

or scema o ngers and oes, especay n cod weaer, caed 

Raynaud penomenon. Md proenura s requen, ndcang 

rena nvovemen. For uncear reasons, paens somemes deveop 

pumonary or sysemc yperenson. Mos paens ave a sowy 

progressve course, bu deveopmen o yperenson s an omnous 

sgn. Two ANAs are srongy assocaed w sysemc sceross. 

One, dreced agans DNA oposomerase I, s gy specc 

and s assocaed w a greaer keood o pumonary bross 

and perpera vascuar dsease. Te oer, an ancenromere 

anbody, s assocaed w e CREST syndrome, n wc ere 

are med skn dsease, oen conned o ngers, orearms, and 

ace; subcuaneous caccaons; and ae or no esopagea esons 

and pumonary yperenson.

Sjögren Syndrome

In this disease, chronic inammation and destruction of lacrimal 

and salivary glands lead to reduced production of tears and saliva.

Morphology. SLE can afec vruay any organ. he mos 

caracersc esons resu rom mmune compex deposon n 

bood vesses, kdneys, and skn:

• Bood vesses. An acue necrozng vascus nvovng capar-

es, sma areres, and areroes may be presen n any ssue. 

he arers eads o brnod necross o e vesse was. In 

cronc sages, vesses undergo brous ckenng w umna 

narrowng.

• Kdney. Up o 50% o SLE paens ave cncay sgncan 

rena nvovemen, and e kdney vruay aways sows ev-

dence o abnormay  examned by eecron mcroscopy and 

mmunoluorescence (Suppemena eFg. 4.1). Rena nvove-

men akes a number o orms, a o wc are assocaed w 

e deposon o mmune compexes wn e gomeru. Pro-

erave gomeruoneprs s e mos common manesaon 

o rena paoogy (see Caper 11).

• Skn. Caracersc eryema afecng e ace aong e brdge 

o e nose and ceeks (e buerly or maar ras) s seen n 

approxmaey 50% o paens, bu a smar ras aso may be 

seen on e exremes and runk. Exposure o sung nces 

or accenuaes e eryema. Hsoogcay, e nvoved areas 

sow vacuoar degeneraon o e basa ayer o e epderms 

(Suppemena eFg. 4.2). In e derms, ere s varabe edema 

and pervascuar nlammaon. Vascus w brnod necro-

ss may be promnen. Immunoluorescence mcroscopy sows 

deposs o mmunogobun and compemen aong e der-

moepderma juncon (Suppemena eFg. 4.3).

• Cardovascuar system. here may be damage o any ayer o e 

ear. Sympomac or asympomac percarda nvovemen s 

presen n up o 50% o paens and may be acue, subacue, or 

cronc. Durng e acue pase, brnous exudae s seen on e 

percarda surace and an efuson may be presen. W me, 

organzaon o e exudae may ead o bross and a resrcve 

percards. Myocards s ess common and may cause resng 

acycarda and eecrocardograpc abnormaes. Vavuar 

(so-caed Lbman-Sacks) endocards (Suppemena eFg. 4.4) 

was more common pror o e wdespread use o serods. hs 

sere endocards akes e orm o snge or mupe, 1- o 

3-mm verrucous deposs, wc may orm on eer surace o 

any ear vave, dsncvey on eer surace o e eales.

• Oter serosa cavty nvovement. Inlammaon smar o a 

seen n e percardum may nvove e peura, eadng o 

brnous exudaes, efusons, and bross.

• Oter organs. he jons may be nvoved by a nonerosve syno-

vs. Nonnlammaory occuson o sma vesses by nma 

proeraon may be seen n e CNS.

Morphology. Sysemc sceross s a mu-sysem dsease. he 

mos promnen canges occur n e skn, amenary rac, mus-

cuoskeea sysem, and kdney, bu esons aso are oten pres-

en n e bood vesses, ear, ungs, and perpera nerves. Mos 

paens ave dfuse bross o e skn and assocaed aropy 

(Fg. 4.9), wc usuay begns n e ngers and dsa regons o 

e upper exremes and exends proxmay o nvove e upper 

arms, souders, neck, and ace. Fbross oten s accompaned by 

nnng o e epderms, oss o ree pegs, aropy o e derma 

appendages, and yane ckenng o e was o derma arer-

oes and capares.
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51.e1

A B

C D

E

Supplemental eFig. 4.1 Lupus nephritis. (A) Focal proliferative glomerulonephritis, with two focal necrotizing lesions at the 11 o’clock and 

2 o’clock positions (H&E stain). Extracapillary proliferation is not prominent in this case. (B) Diffuse proliferative glomerulonephritis. Note the marked 

increase in cellularity throughout the glomerulus (H&E stain). (C) Lupus nephritis showing a glomerulus with several “wire-loop” lesions represent-

ing extensive subendothelial deposits of immune complexes (periodic acid-Schiff stain). (D) Electron micrograph of a renal glomerular capillary loop 

from a patient with SLE nephritis. Subendothelial dense deposits (arrowheads) on basement membrane (arrow) correspond to “wire loops” seen 

by light microscopy. (E) Deposition of IgG antibody in a granular pattern, detected by immunofluorescence. (A to C, Courtesy of Dr. Helmut Rennke, 

Department of Pathology, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts. D, Courtesy of Dr. Edwin Eigenbrodt, Department of Pathology, 

University of Texas, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Texas. E, Courtesy of Dr. Jean Olson, Department of Pathology, University of California, 

San Francisco, California.)
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51.e2

Supplemental eFig. 4.2 Systemic lupus erythematosus involving the 

skin. An H&E stained section shows liquefactive degeneration of the 

basal layer of the epidermis and edema at the dermoepidermal junc-

tion. (Courtesy Dr. Jag Bhawan, Boston University School of Medicine, 

Boston, MA.)

Supplemental eFig. 4.3 Systemic lupus erythematosus involving 

the skin. An immunofluorescence micrograph stained for IgG reveals 

deposits of Ig along the dermoepidermal junction. (Courtesy Dr. Richard 

Sontheimer, Department of Dermatology, University of Texas South-

western Medical School, Dallas, Texas.)

Supplemental eFig. 4.4 Libman-Sacks endocarditis of the mitral valve 

in lupus erythematosus. The vegetations attached to the margin of the 

thickened valve leaflet are indicated by arrows. (Courtesy of Dr. Fred 

Schoen, Department of Pathology, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, 

Boston, Massachusetts.)
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52 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

Pathogeness. he dsease s oten assocaed w oer auommune 

dsorders and e presence o serum auoanbodes, supporng an 

auommune eoogy. O e varous auoanbodes, wo dreced 

owards rbonuceoproen angens SS-A and SS-B are specc or 

s dsease. he rggers or anbody ormaon are no known, and  

as even been suggesed a e dsease s naed by vra necon 

o e savary gands, w a perssen auommune T-ce reacon 

deveopng subsequeny. 

Clncal Features. Because o desrucon o e acrma gands, ere 

s dryness o e eyes and secondary nlammaon and uceraon o 

e cornea (keraoconjuncvs scca). Lack o sava causes dryness 

o e mou (xerosoma). Nasa dryness may ead o uceraon and, 

n some cases, peroraon o e sepum. Lesons ousde e gands, 

seen n abou a o paens, ncude synovs, perpera neuropay, 

and pumonary bross. More an a o e paens ave anoer 

auommune dsease, mos requeny reumaod arrs.

REJECTION OF TRANSPLANTS

he repacemen o damaged or unconay mpared organs by rans-

panaon o organs rom oer ndvduas as become sandard med-

ca pracce. Abou 30,000 organ ranspans are perormed yeary n 

e Uned Saes, e mos common beng e kdney (accounng or 

amos a), oowed by e ear, ver, ung, and pancreas. Trans-

panaon o emaopoec sem ces s wdey used o rea bo 

neopasc and nonneopasc dsorders o bood ces. Excep n rare 

cases o denca wns, e grat donor and recpen are genecay 

C

A B

Fig. 4.9 Systemic sclerosis. (A) Normal skin. (B) Skin biopsy from a patient with systemic sclerosis. Note the 

extensive deposition of dense collagen in the dermis with virtual absence of appendages (e.g., hair follicles) 

and foci of inflammation (arrow). (C) The extensive subcutaneous fibrosis has virtually immobilized the fingers, 

creating a clawlike flexion deformity. Loss of blood supply has led to cutaneous ulcerations. (C, Courtesy Dr. 

Richard Sontheimer, Department of Dermatology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. Te acrma and savary gands are e major ar-

ges o e dsease, bu oer exocrne gands, ncudng ose 

nng e respraory and gasronesna racs and e vagna, 

aso may be nvoved. Te acrma and savary gands conan 

dense nraes o CD4+ T ces (Fg. 4.10); n e arger savary 

gands, ympod oces w germna ceners, ndcave o a 

B ce reacon, may aso be seen. Savary gands may be vsby 

enarged.
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53CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

dferen. Some o ese dferences are recognzed by e mmune sys-

em and are responsbe or mmune desrucon o e grat, caed 

rejecton. Grats excanged beween nondenca ndvduas o e 

same speces are caed aograts.

Immune Responses to Organ Allografts
The principal graft antigens recognized by the recipient’s immune 

system are histocompatibility molecules, which evoke both cellular 

and humoral immune responses.

As e name mpes, socompaby moecues were dscov-

ered as e moecues a deermne weer or no ssue grats 

(so, ssue) excanged beween ndvduas woud be acceped 

(compabe). he major socompaby compex (MHC, or HLA 

n umans) s a coecon o gy poymorpc genes a d-

er among ndvduas. he pysoogc uncon o MHC proens 

encoded by ese genes s o dspay pepde angens or recognon 

by T ces. I e grat donor expresses MHC moecues a dfer 

rom ose n e recpen, e grat s recognzed as oregn by e 

recpen’s T ces. MHC moecues n e grat may be presened on 

grat ces (parencyma ces and APCs) and be recognzed by recp-

en T ces (drec recognon), or grat MHC moecues may be aken 

up by e recpen’s APCs and presened o T ces (ndrec recogn-

on). In bo cases, e recpen’s CD4+ and CD8+ T ces specc 

or grat angens are acvaed, mgrae back no e ranspan, and 

cause s rejecon. Recpen B ces aso recognze moecues n e 

grat as oregn, resung n e producon o anbodes specc or 

ese moecues.

Mechanisms of Rejection of Solid-Organ Allografts
Rejection of allografts is mediated by T cells and antibodies.

CD4+ T ces specc or grat angens secree cyoknes a nduce 

nlammaon n e grat; CD8+ CTLs k grat ces; and anbodes 

bnd o grat ssues (noaby endoeum because  s e mos access-

be o crcuang anbodes), acvae compemen, and cause njury o 

e ssues. A ree mecansms may be nvoved smuaneousy, bu as 

s dscussed aer, ey pay domnan roes n dferen ypes o rejecon.

The major patterns of rejection reect different mechanisms of 

graft injury and have different morphologic and clinical features.

hese paerns were rs descrbed and are bes esabsed or 

kdney ranspans, bu e same prncpes appy o e rejecon o 

a sod organ ranspans. he uy o cassyng rejecon no 

dferen ypes s a, aoug e paerns were dened on e bass 

o paoogc and cnca eaures, eac s caused by specc mmune 

mecansms.

• Hyperacue rejecon. hs s medaed by anbodes specc or 

donor angens a are presen n e recpen pror o ranspan-

aon. I occurs very rapdy oowng connecon o e grat vas-

cuaure o e os crcuaon, wen preormed anbodes lood 

e grat. hese anbodes bnd o grat endoeum, acvang e 

compemen sysem and coaguaon cascade, causng rapd rom-

boss o e vesses and scemc necross o e grat (Fg. 4.11). In 

e pas, ABO bood group ncompaby was e greaes rsk or 

yperacue rejecon, snce ndvduas ackng a parcuar ABO 

angen make anbodes agans a angen. Recpens wo ave 

been senszed by bood ransusons or prevous ranspan are aso 

a rsk. Careu bood group macng o recpens and prospecve 

donors and cross-mac esng or serum anbodes n e recpen 

reacve w donor ssue ave argey emnaed s probem.

• Acue rejecon. hs orm o rejecon deveops days o weeks ater 

ranspanaon and eads o grat aure. In acue ceuar rejecon,

CD8+ CTLs k grat parencyma ces (Fg. 4.12). A e same 

me, CD4+ T ces smuae nlammaon n e grat, wc 

exacerbaes e damage. In acue umora (or vascuar) rejecon,

anbodes are produced agans donor angens, bnd o grat endo-

eum, and cause damage many by compemen-dependen 

mecansms (Fg. 4.13). Oten, e ceuar and umora reacons 

coexs. Immunosuppressve erapy as been more successu n 

reang acue rejecon an any oer orm.

• Cronc rejecon. W ncreasngy efecve erapy o acue rejec-

on, cronc rejecon, wc deveops over mons o years, as 

become e major cause o grat aure. Cronc rejecon s carac-

erzed by vascuar njury and nma bross, eadng o narrowng 

o vesses and scema, and nersa bross due o proonged 

nlammaon and scemc ssue njury (Fg. 4.14).

Treatment of Graft Rejection

In a excep denca wns, mmunosuppresson s needed o proong 

grat survva. Corcoserods, an–T-ce anbodes, and drugs a 

nb T-ce uncon are e mansays o reamen. Immunosuppres-

son carres e rsk o opporunsc unga and vra necons. Reac-

vaon o aen vruses (e.g., poyomavrus and cyomegaovrus), as 

A B

Fig. 4.10 Sjögren syndrome. (A) Enlargement of the salivary gland. (B) Intense lymphocytic and plasma cell 

infiltration with ductal epithelial hyperplasia in a salivary gland. (A, Courtesy Dr. Richard Sontheimer, Depart-

ment of Dermatology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas. B, Courtesy Dr. Dennis 

Burns, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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54 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

we as an ncreased rsk o cancers, are aso seen n mmunosuppressed 

paens.

Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation
The transplantation of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) is used to 

treat leukemias and other hematologic malignancies, and to cor-

rect numerical or functional deciencies of blood cells. 

he process was sorcay caed bone marrow ranspanaon 

because e HSCs were soaed rom e donor’s bone marrow, bu 

now ese sem ces are mobzed rom e marrow o donors by rea-

men w grow acors or agens a nb bndng o HSCs o 

er marrow “nce”, aowng HSCs o be arvesed n mos nsances 

rom e perpera bood.

Recpens o HSCs need “condonng” o abae er own mmune 

sysem (o preven grat rejecon), creae “space” or e ranspaned 

Blood
vessel

A B

Endothelial
cell

Circulating alloantigen-
specific antibody

Complement activation, endothelial damage,
inflammation and thrombosis

Alloantigen 
(e.g., blood group antigen)

Fig. 4.11 Hyperacute rejection. (A) Deposition of antibody on endothelium and activation of complement 

causes thrombosis. (B) Hyperacute rejection of a kidney allograft showing platelet and fibrin thrombi, early 

neutrophil infiltration, and severe ischemic injury (necrosis) in a glomerulus.

CD8+

CD8+

CD4+

Alloantigen-specific CD8+ and CD4+ T cellsA

B

C

Parenchymal cells

Neutrophil

Macrophage

Parenchymal cell damage
Interstitial inflammation

Direct
killing

Recruitment
of macrophages
and neutrophils

CytokinesCD8+

Fig. 4.12 Acute cellular rejection. (A) Destruction of graft cells by T cells. Acute T cell–mediated rejection 

involves direct killing of graft cells by CD8+ CTLs and inflammation caused by cytokines produced by CD4+ 

T cells. (B) Acute cellular rejection of a kidney graft, manifested by inflammatory cells in the interstitium and 

between epithelial cells of the tubules (tubulitis). (C) Acute cellular rejection involving an artery with inflamma-

tory cells damaging the endothelium (arrow).
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Blood
vessel

A

Endothelial cell

Alloreactive
antibody

Complement
activation

Endotheliitis

B C

Fig. 4.13 Acute antibody-mediated (humoral) rejection. (A) Graft damage caused by antibody deposition in 

vessels. (B) Light micrograph showing inflammation (capillaritis) in peritubular capillaries (arrows) in a kidney 

graft. (C) Immunoperoxidase staining shows C4d deposition in peritubular capillaries and a glomerulus. (Cour-

tesy Dr. Zoltan Laszik, Department of Pathology, University of California San Francisco.)

Blood vessel

A

B

Vascular smooth muscle cell

Antibody binding
to endothelial

antigens

Alloantigen-
specific

CD4+ T cell

CD4+

Cytokines

Cytokines

Chronic inflammatory reaction
in vessel wall

Intimal smooth muscle
proliferation

Vessel occlusion

C D

Fig. 4.14 Chronic rejection. (A) Graft arteriosclerosis caused by T-cell cytokines and antibody deposition. (B) Graft 

arteriosclerosis in a cardiac transplant. (C) Transplant glomerulopathy, the characteristic manifestation of chronic anti-

body-mediated rejection in the kidney. The glomerulus shows inflammatory cells within the capillary loops (glom-

eruliitis), accumulation of mesangial matrix, and duplication of the capillary basement membrane. (D) Interstitial 

fibrosis and tubular atrophy, resulting from vascular narrowing and ischemia. In this trichrome stain, the blue area 

(asterisk) shows fibrosis, contrasted with the normal kidney on the top right. At the bottom right is an artery show-

ing prominent arteriosclerosis. (B, Courtesy Dr. Richard Mitchell, Department of Pathology, Brigham and Women’s 

Hospital, Boston; C, courtesy Dr. Zoltan Laszik, Department of Pathology, University of California San Francisco.)
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56 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

sem ces, and (n e case o eukema and oer magnances) k 

umor ces. he major probem w HSC ranspanaon s grat-

versus-os dsease (GVHD). Grats conan no ony HSCs bu aso 

maure T ces, and ese ces can aack os ssues and cause serous 

and even aa cnca probems. Even sma, non-MHC dferences 

beween donor and recpen can ec s response. he recpen, 

beng mmunodecen, canno rejec e oregn, aackng ces. 

Acute GVHD s caracerzed by T ce–medaed kng o epea 

ces o e ver, gasronesna rac, and skn, producng ver aure 

w jaundce, boody darrea, and rases. Cronc GVHD s a more 

ndoen condon n wc bross o e skn and oer ssues s 

promnen (probaby due o cronc nlammaon) and ere are var-

ous manesaons o auommuny (because o proonged acvaon 

o ympocyes). he cnca and soogc pcure may resembe sys-

emc sceross. 

Recpens o HSC ranspans aso may ave proound mmuno-

decency beore e ranspaned ces produce adequae numbers o 

granuocyes and T ympocyes. Recovery o mmune compeence 

may ake severa mons.

IMMUNODEFICIENCY DISORDERS

Immunodeciencies make individuals susceptible to infections and 

cancers.

Aoug md decences o e mmune sysem seem o be que 

common, cncay sgncan deecs are reavey rare. he nec-

ous dseases ese paens ge may be e resu o new necons 

w opporunsc and paogenc mcrobes or reacvaon o aen 

necons. he cancers are mos oten vrus nduced bu can be que 

dverse. Paradoxcay, some paens w deecve mmune sysems 

deveop auommuny, a relecon o a yperacve mmune sysem. 

he reason or s assocaon s uncear;  may be because oerance 

mecansms are os or because perssen necons nduce excessve 

mmune acvaon.

Immunodeciency diseases may be primary (resulting from muta-

tions) or secondary to other disorders.

Prmary mmunodefcences are caused by muaons a are 

usuay nered, so e erm congenta mmunodefcency s oen 

used, bu somemes e muaon s a new one n e aeced 

paen. Paens ypcay presen w recurren necons n 

nancy or eary cdood, bu n some dseases e rs sympoms 

appear aer n e.

Secondary mmunodeicences are muc more common an pr-

mary ones. In ger-ncome counres, e mos requen cause o 

mmunodecency s erapy a desroys e mmune sysem (e.g., 

cemoerapy and radaon or cancer) or a s used o nenonay 

suppress e mmune sysem (e.g., or grat rejecon and auommune 

dseases). In ower-ncome counres, manuron s a major cause 

o mmunodecency. he acqured mmunodecency syndrome 

(AIDS) s an mporan cause o mmunodecency wordwde, and s 

dscussed aer.

Primary (Congenital) Immunodeficiencies
Primary immunodeciencies are caused by mutations that impact 

one or more components of innate or adaptive immunity.

Because o e ncreasng use o DNA sequencng ecnoogy n 

medcne, e genec bass o many prmary mmunodecences s 

now known. Tabe 4.7 and Suppemena eFg. 4.5 summarze e mos 

common o ese. Seeced dseases a usrae mporan prncpes 

are dscussed beow.

• Severe combned mmunodeicency (SCID) presens n nancy 

w deecs n umora and ce-medaed mmuny and suscep-

by o a dverse range o necons. I s mos oten caused by 

deecs n T-ce mauraon, and e absence o T-ce ep eads 

o reduced anbody producon. Abou a e cases are X-nked 

(X-SCID), caused by a muaon n e gene on e X cromosome 

a encodes e common γ can (γc), one o e cans or e 

recepors or many cyoknes, ncudng nereukns IL-2 and IL-7. 

Because IL-7 s requred or e proeraon o T-ce progenors, 

e absence o IL-7 sgnang eads o a proound decency o 

maure T ces. As w a X-nked dseases, boys are afeced and 

grs are carrers.

he remanng cases o SCID are auosoma recessve. he 

mos requen muaon n ese cases s n e gene encodng e 

enzyme adenosne deamnase, wc s expressed a g eves n 

deveopng T ces n e ymus. Adenosne deamnase decency 

eads o e accumuaon o oxc purne meaboes, wc are 

especay damagng o rapdy proerang ces suc as mma-

ure ympocyes. Many oer genes ave been dened n rare 

cases o auosoma recessve SCID.

Because bo T-ce and B-ce responses are mpared, paens 

presen w recurren necons w a wde range o paogens, 

ncudng ung (Candda, Pneumocysts), bacera (Pseudomonas), and 

vruses (cyomegaovrus, varcea). HSC ranspanaon can repop-

uae e paens w norma mmune ces and s e mansay o 

reamen. X-SCID s e rs dsease a as been reaed w gene 

erapy, n wc a norma γc gene s nroduced no HSCs o paens 

and e ces are ranspaned no e paens.

• X-nked agammagobunema s due o a deec n B-ce maura-

on and a resuan aure o produce anbodes (gamma gobu-

ns s an od name or crcuang anbodes). he deec s caused 

by muaons n e gene encodng a sgnang moecue, Bruon 

yrosne knase. hs knase s assocaed w e B-ce recepor 

n maure B ces and e pre-B ce recepor n B ce progenors, 

and devers sgnas a are requred or B-ce proeraon and 

mauraon. Wou ese sgnas, B ces de a e pre-B sage, 

resung n e absence o anbody-producng B ces and pasma 

ces. Afeced cdren are suscepbe o many bacera and vra 

necons.

• X-nked yper-IgM syndrome was orgnay dened by e 

absence o cass-swced IgG and IgA anbodes, and, ence, e 

domnance o IgM. I s usuay assocaed w a proound de-

cency o ce-medaed mmuny. he dsease s mos requeny 

caused by muaons n e gene or CD40-gand (CD40L), wc 

s expressed on eper T ces and s a mecansm by wc CD4+ 

T ces acvae (ep) B ces and macropages. CD40L bnds o 

CD40 on B ces and macropages, and devers sgnas a sm-

uae B-ce responses as we as macropage acvaon (e cen-

ra reacon o ce-medaed mmuny). Afeced cdren sufer 

rom necons by pyogenc and nraceuar bacera, vruses, 

and ung.

• Common varabe mmunodefcency s more requen an e 

oer mmunodecences dscussed, bu s bass s obscure. 

Paens ave decences o pasma ces and anbodes, 

aoug e number o B ces s vruay norma, suggesng a 

bock n e derenaon o maure B ces. Te genec bass 

s known n ewer an 10% o cases; muaons aecng recep-

ors or grow acors and oer ympocye sgnang paways 

ave been repored. Paens are suscepbe o bacera nec-

ons.
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Pluripotent stem cell

Common

myeloid-lymphoid

progenitor

Pro-T cell
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agammaglobulinemia
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Supplemental eFig. 4.5 Primary immune deficiency diseases. Shown are the principal pathways of lymphocyte development and the blocks 

in these pathways in selected primary immune deficiency diseases. The affected genes are indicated in parentheses for some of the disorders. 

ADA, adenosine deaminase; CD40L, CD40 ligand (also known as CD154); CVID, common variable  immunodeficiency; SCID, severe combined 

immunodeficiency.
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57CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

• DGeorge syndrome (tymc ypopasa) s caused by a congen-

a deec n e deveopmen o e ymus, resung n de-

cen T-ce mauraon. T ces are absen n e ymp nodes, 

speen, and perpera bood, and nans w s deec are 

vunerabe o vra, unga, and proozoa necons. Te ds-

order s a consequence o a deveopmena deec aecng e 

rd and our paryngea pouces, srucures a gve rse 

o e ymus, parayrod gands, and porons o e ace and 

aorc arc. Tus, n addon o e ymc and T-ce deecs, 

ere may be parayrod gand ypopasa, resung n ypo-

cacemc eany, as we as addona mdne deveopmena 

abnormaes. In 90% o cases o DGeorge syndrome, ere s 

a deeon aecng cromosoma regon 22q11 (see Caper 

6). Mos paens mprove w age and do no requre rea-

men (oer an or necons). Unke mos oer prmary 

mmunodecences, DGeorge syndrome s a deveopmena 

deec bu s no erabe. 

• Defects n nnate mmunty. Deecve producon o reacve oxygen 

speces n neurops s caused by muaons afecng e pago-

cye oxdase enzyme (Caper 2). hs dsease s caed cronc gran-

uomatous dsease (CGD) because srong macropage acvaon, 

oten resung n granuoma ormaon, compensaes or e nab-

y o neurops o desroy pagocyosed mcrobes. he eukocyte 

adeson deicences are caused by muaons afecng e uncons 

Table 4.7 The Major Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases

Disease Functional Deficiencies Mechanism of Defect

A. Defects in lymphocyte maturation

Severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID)

X-linked SCID Markedly decreased T cells; normal or increased B 

cells; reduced serum Ig

Cytokine receptor common ℽ-chain gene muta-

tions, defective T-cell maturation due to lack 

of IL-7 signals

B cell immunodeficiencies

X-linked agammaglobulinemia Decrease in all serum Ig isotypes; reduced B-cell 

numbers

Failure of maturation beyond pre-B cells, 

because of mutation in Bruton tyrosine 

kinase

Ig heavy-chain deficiencies Deficiency of IgG subclasses; sometimes associated 

with absent IgA or IgE

Chromosomal deletion involving Ig heavy-chain 

locus 

Disorders of T-cell maturation

DiGeorge syndrome Decreased T cells; normal B cells; normal or decreased 

serum Ig

Anomalous development of 3rd and 4th bran-

chial pouches, leading to thymic hypoplasia

B. Defects in lymphocyte activation

X-linked hyper-IgM syndrome Defects in helper T-cell–dependent B-cell and macro-

phage activation

Mutations in CD40 ligand

Common variable immunodeficiency Reduced or no production of selective isotypes or 

subtypes of immunoglobulins; susceptibility to 

bacterial infections or no clinical problems

Mutations in receptors for B-cell growth fac-

tors, costimulators

Defective class II MHC expression: 

the bare lymphocyte syndrome

Lack of class II MHC expression and impaired CD4+

T-cell activation; defective cell-mediated immunity 

and T cell–dependent humoral immunity

Mutations in genes encoding transcription 

factors required for class II MHC gene 

expressions

X-linked lymphoproliferative disease Uncontrolled EBV-induced B-cell proliferation and 

cytotoxic lymphocyte (CTL) activation; defective 

NK-cell and CTL function and antibody responses

Mutations in gene encoding SAP (an adaptor 

protein involved in signaling in lymphocytes)

C. Defects in innate immunity

Chronic granulomatous disease Defective production of reactive oxygen intermedi-

ates by phagocytes

Mutations in genes encoding components of 

the phagocyte oxidase enzyme 

Leukocyte adhesion deficiency-1 Absent or deficient expression of β2 integrins causing  

defective leukocyte adhesion-dependent functions

Mutations in gene encoding the β chain (CD 

18) of β2 integrins

Leukocyte adhesion deficiency-2 Absent or deficient expression of leukocyte ligands 

for endothelial E- and P-selectins, causing failure of 

leukocyte migration into tissues

Mutations in gene encoding a protein required 

for synthesis of the sialyl-Lewis X compo-

nent of E- and P-selectin ligands

Complement C3 deficiency Defect in complement cascade activation Mutations in C3 gene

Complement C2, C4 deficiency Deficient activation of classical pathway of comple-

ment, leading to failure to clear immune complexes 

and development of lupus-like disease

Mutations in C2 or C4 gene

EBV, Epstein-Barr disease;Ig, immunoglobulin; IL, interleukin; MHC, major histocompatibility complex. From Abbas AK, Lichtman AH, Pillai S: Basic Immunology: Function 
and Disorders of the Immune System, 5th ed., Philadelphia: Elsevier, 2016.W
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58 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

o e adeson moecues negrns and seecns (Caper 2). Leu-

kocye recrumen no ssues, and ence acue nlammaon, are 

mpared n ese dsorders. Decen recrumen and uncons o 

neurops resu n ncreased suscepby o bacera necons.

ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME

AIDS is caused by infection with human immunodeciency 

virus (HIV), which destroys CD4+ T cells and leads to profound 

immunodeciency.

hs dsease was rs dened n e 1980s, and as become one o 

e grea scourges o e modern word. Recen successes o anvra 

drugs ave provded ope o paens, bu  remans a major medca 

and socea probem, especay n deveopng counres. I s esmaed 

a ere are more an 35 mon HIV-neced ndvduas n e 

word, o wom 70% are n Arca and 20% n Asa, and amos 1 m-

on de eac year rom e dsease.

he dsease s ransmed by drec ranser o neced luds. he 

ree man modes o ransmsson are:

• Sexua transmsson: hs s e domnan mode o necon, 

accounng or more an 75% o a cases. Abou 50% o e 

repored cases are n omosexua or bsexua men, bu eero-

sexua ransmsson as rapdy ncreased, especay n Arca 

and Asa, were  accouns or a or more o new necons 

n adus. he vrus s carred n e semen and eners e body 

roug mucosa abrasons.

• Parentera transmsson: Anoer 20% o cases are n nravenous 

drug users. Transmsson occurs by sarng o needes and syrnges 

conamnaed w HIV-neced bood. Transmsson by bood or 

bood producs can occur bu s now very uncommon because o 

roune screenng.

• Moter-to-nfant transmsson s e major cause o pedarc AIDS. 

I can occur by ranspacena spread durng devery and roug 

breas mk. Abou 2% o new cases are n babes born o neced 

moers.

Human Immunodeficiency Virus: Structure and  

Life Cycle

HIV is a retrovirus that infects cells via CD4 and coreceptors, inte-

grates into the host cell genome, and kills cells when it is activated 

to replicate.

Lke oer rerovruses, HIV s an enveoped vrus wose core con-

ans srucura capsd proens, enzymes nvoved n vra negraon, 

and wo srands o vra RNA, wc encode a ese proens, as we 

as numerous reguaors o vra gene expresson and repcaon (Fg. 

4.15). here are wo genecay dferen bu reaed orms o HIV, 

caed HIV-1 (e mos requen cause o AIDS) and HIV-2. To ener 

ces, e ouer capsd proen gp120 bnds o CD4 and subsequeny 

o e cemokne recepors CXCR4 or CCR5 (caed corecepors or 

e vrus). he vrus en uses w e os ce membrane and s 

nernazed. hereore, e ces a are neced are ose a express 

CD4 and e corecepors, many T ces and some macropages and 

dendrc ces. Poymorpsms n e gene encodng CCR5 aer e 

suscepby o HIV necon, we ceran rare muaons n CCR5

coner ressance.

gp120

Lipid bilayer

p24 capsid

Protease

Integrase

RNA

Reverse

transcriptase

gp41 p17 matrix

Fusion of HIV membrane
with host cell membrane;

entry of viral genome
into cytoplasm

VIRUS
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Conformational
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gp120, CD4
bind CCR-5

gp41 membrane
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Synthesis of HIV proteins;
assembly of virion core
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Fig. 4.15 The structure and life cycle of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). (A) The viral particle is 

covered by a lipid bilayer derived from the host cell and studded with viral glycoproteins gp41 and gp120.

(B) The life cycle of HIV showing the steps from viral entry to the production of infectious virions. (Adapted 

with permission from Wain-Hobson S: HIV. One on one meets two. Nature 1996;384:117. Copyright 1996, 

Macmillan Magazines Limited.)
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59CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

Ater enry o HIV no e ce, vra RNA s reverse ranscrbed o 

produce provra DNA, wc persss n epsoma orm n e cyo-

pasm or negraes no e genome o e neced ce. he vrus may 

be sen n neced ces or years, esabsng a aen necon. I e 

neced ce s acvaed (e.g., by an necon or nlammaory smu-

us), e provra DNA s ranscrbed, vra proens are produced, and 

compee vrons are reeased o connue e cyce o necon.

Pathogeness. HIV depletes CD4+ cells, mainly as a consequence of 

viral replication in infected cells.

Exacy ow e repcang vrus medaes s cyopac efec s 

s uncear; possbes ncude an ncrease n membrane permeab-

y caused by buddng vrons and compeve nererence w os 

ce proen syness. he consequence s a progressve oss o T ces, 

prmary CD4+ ces. hs decne s nay mos promnen n muco-

sa ssues (e major se o vrus enry), en s seen n dranng ymp 

nodes, and ony aer s deeced n bood T ces.

In addon o e drec oss o neced T ces, oer mecansms 

o mmune decency ave been posuaed o accoun or e requen 

observaon a e severy o e mmune decs s muc greaer 

an e numbers o neced ces (measured mosy n e bood). 

hese oer mecansms ncude e dea o unneced ces as a con-

sequence o er cronc acvaon, deecs n APCs, and e desruc-

on o ympod ssue arcecure.

Oer ce ypes a are afeced ncude B ces (wc are no 

neced bu sow excessve acvaon), macropages, and mcroga 

n e CNS. Macropages and mcroga may be reservors o nec-

on; n ae sages o HIV necon, wen CD4+ T-ce numbers 

decne greay, macropages may be an mporan se o connued 

vra repcaon.

Clncal Course. HIV dsease may be dvded no ree sequena 

pases (Fg. 4.16).

• Acute pase. Vrus eners roug mucosa and necs and desroys 

CD4+ T ces a e se. Dendrc ces a mucosa ses carry e 

vrus o regona ymp nodes, were e vrus repcaes and evenu-

ay spreads o oer ssues. he ndvdua mouns anvra umora 

and ce-medaed responses, resung n seroconverson (usuay 

wn 3 o 7 weeks o exposure) and e deveopmen o vrus-spe-

cc CD8+ CTLs. Around s me, paens deveop a se-med 

acue HIV syndrome, w sysemc sympoms resembng ose n 

many oer acue necons. hs ypcay resoves n 2 o 4 weeks.

• Cronc pase. he vrus repcaes many n secondary ym-

pod organs and desroys T ces n ese ssues, bu neced 

ces are no numerous n e bood. Because neced paens 

do no ave severe sympoms, s s oten caed e pase o 

cnca aency. Lymp nodes sow ympocye depeon, and 

evenuay, over a perod o years, ere s a decne n e num-

ber o CD4+ T ces n e bood.

• AIDS. he progressve oss o CD4+ T ces umaey eads o pro-

ound mmune decency. Paens w AIDS ave a g ncdence 

o opporunsc necons (e.g., Pneumocysts jrovec, cyomeg-

aovrus necons, crypococcoss, canddass, and mycobace-

ra necons) and o ceran umors, many o wc are caused 

by oncogenc DNA vruses, ncudng Kapos sarcoma (Kapos 

sarcoma erpesvrus), B-ce ympoma (Epsen-Barr vrus), and 

cervca and ana carcnoma (uman papomavrus). Invovemen 

o e CNS s a common and mporan manesaon o AIDS. 

Lesons ncude an na se-med presumed vra menngoen-

cepas or asepc menngs, vacuoar myeopay, perpera 

neuropaes, and, mos commony, a progressve encepaopay 

caed HIV-assocaed neurocognve dsorder.

Because e oss o mmune conanmen s assocaed w 

decnng CD4+ T-ce couns, e Ceners or Dsease Conro and 

Prevenon (CDC) casscaon o HIV necon sraes paens 

no ree groups based on CD4+ ce couns: greaer an or equa 

o 500 ces/μL, 200 o 499 ces/μL, and ewer an 200 ces/μL. he 

exen o vrema, measured as HIV-1 RNA eves n e bood, s a 

useu marker o HIV dsease progresson and s o vaue n e man-

agemen o HIV-neced ndvduas. 

Te dsease course descrbed prevousy s ypca o unreaed 

paens. Curreny, ndvduas reaed w combnaons o anvra 

drugs (gy acve anrerovra erapy [HAART]) do no deveop 

mmune decency or AIDS w s aendan compcaons. How-

ever, e vrus s no eradcaed, so e reamen s no a cure, and 

ere are sgncan sde efecs o ese medcaons, ncudng ee-

vaed pds, nsun ressance, perpera neuropay, and premaure 

cardovascuar, kdney, and ver dsease. Furermore, w ong-

erm erapy, paens are a ncreased rsk or dseases suc as cancer 

and cardovascuar dsease, or unknown reasons.

AMYLOIDOSIS

Amyloid is an extracellular deposit of brillar protein that can 

affect many organs and tissues.

hese nsoube brs are produced by e aggregaon o var-

ous proens a are produced n excess amouns, are no ceared 

adequaey, or od mpropery. he proen deposs bnd carboy-

drae-rc moecues, mparng sanng properes a resembe 

sarc (ence, e name). Amyodoss, reerrng o amyod deposs 

and er paoogc efecs, s dscussed ere because some o e mos 

common orms are composed o anbody moecues.

There are several forms of the disease, each associated with a mor-

phologically identical but chemically distinct protein in the depos-

its (Fig. 4.17).

• Prmary amyodoss. he deposs are made o mmunogobu-

n g cans (caed AL [amyod gt can]), wc are pro-

duced n excessve amouns by a neopasm o pasma ces caed

myeoma, or by cona proeraons o pasma ces wou over 

myeoma (see Caper 9).

• Reactve secondary amyodoss. he deposs are composed o e 

amyod A (AA) proen, wc s generaed by proeoyss o s pre-

cursor serum amyod A (SAA) proen. SAA s an acue-pase pro-

en produced durng nlammaon. Proonged producon o arge 

amouns o SAA s seen n cronc nlammaon, so s orm o 

amyodoss s an nrequen compcaon o cronc nlammaory 

dsorders (ubercuoss n e pas; reumaod arrs more re-

queny now, especay n deveoped counres).

• Oter forms of amyodoss. Deposs o Aβ amyod are seen n e 

brans o paens w Azemer dsease and some oer orms 

o demena. Severa ama orms o amyodoss are known, 

peraps e mos common o wc s assocaed w ama 

Mederranean ever, an nered “auonlammaory” dsease n 

wc paens sponaneousy deveop sysemc nlammaon, 

one consequence o wc s ncreased producon o e amyod 

precursor SAA. In oer ama orms, e amyod s made up o 

muan ransyren, a ransporer o yroxne. I s deposed n 

auonomc and perpera nerves, gvng rse o poyneuropaes. 

In e pas, paens undergong emodayss deveoped amyod 

deposs composed o e β2-mcrogobun proen because  dd 
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60 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System
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Fig. 4.16 Pathogenesis and clinical course of HIV infection. (A) The initial infection starts in mucosal tissues, 

involving mainly memory CD4+ T cells and dendritic cells, and spreads to lymph nodes. Viral replication leads 

to viremia and widespread seeding of lymphoid tissue. The viremia is controlled by the host immune response, 

and the patient then enters a phase of clinical latency. During this phase, viral replication in both T cells and mac-

rophages continues unabated, but there is some immune containment of virus (not illustrated). There continues 

a gradual erosion of CD4+ cells, and ultimately, CD4+ T-cell numbers decline and the patient develops clinical 

symptoms of full-blown AIDS. (B) Clinical course of HIV infection. CTL, Cytotoxic T lymphocyte. (B, from Pantelo 

G, et al: N Engl J Med 328:327, 1993. Copyright 1993 Massachusetts Medical Society. All rights reserved.)
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61CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System
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A B DC

Fig. 4.17 Pathogenesis of amyloidosis. (A) General mechanism of formation of amyloid fibrils. (B) Primary 

amyloidosis, in which unknown mutations cause monoclonal B cell or plasma cell proliferations, resulting 

in excessive production of one immunoglobulin, and the light chains form the AL (amyloid light chain) 

form of amyloid. (C) Reactive systemic amyloidosis, in which chronic inflammation leads to production of 

serum amyloid A (SAA), which is converted to the amyloid A (AA) protein. (D) Mutations in transthyretin 

(TTR) lead to deposition as amyloid fibrils (ATTR, amyloid TTR) in amyloid of aging, especially affecting 

the heart.

no pass roug oder dayss membranes, bu newer ers ave 

argey emnaed s probem.

• Locazed amyodoss. e prmary and secondary amyodoses 

descrbed earer are sysemc n naure and afec many ssues 

and ses. By conras, n some cases e amyod deposs are m-

ed o a snge organ or se (e.g., skn, ung, ongue). A eas n 

some ocazed orms, e amyod consss o AL amyod and 

may us be a manesaon o prmary amyodoss.

• Amyod of agng. Amyod assocaed w agng afecs edery 

paens (n er sevenes and eges) and n many cases ere 

s domnan nvovemen o e ear, presenng as a resrcve 

cardomyopay. Bocemcay, e amyod s comprsed o rans-

yren. Unke n ama orms, ransyren s wd ype.

In a ese ypes o amyodoss, e responsbe proen s 

produced n excess or as an unusua sequence. In e case o AL 

amyod, expermena daa sugges a parcuar g cans 

are amyodogenc and oers are no, mpyng a e prmary 

amno acd sequence o e g can deermnes weer amy-

od brs orm. Bu n any parcuar case, wy amyod orms (or 

no) s unknown.

Clncal Features. Amyod nereres w e norma uncon o e 

organ were  s deposed. he mos requen cnca compcaons 

resu rom deposon n e kdneys (neproc syndrome), ear 

(congesve ear aure), and gasronesna rac (maabsorpon). 

he dagnoss o amyodoss depends on demonsraon o amyod 

n ssues. he prognoss o ndvduas w sysemc amyodoss s 

poor, parcuary ose w sysemc AL amyodoss. he course o 

reacve sysemc amyodoss depends on e conro o e underyng 

condon.

Morphology. Exraceuar deposs o amyod may be presen n 

vruay any parencyma organ. In roune secons, ey appear as 

pnk, gassy, aceuar maera, oten n vesse was. Deposs can be 

dsngused rom oer subsances by e Congo red san, wc 

mpars a caracersc coor and yeow-green brerngence o e 

deposs (Fg. 4.18).
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62 CHAPTER 4 Diseases of the Immune System

A B

C

Fig. 4.18 Amyloidosis. (A) A section of liver stained with Congo red reveals pink-red deposits of amyloid in 

the walls of blood vessels and along sinusoids. (B) Note the yellow-green birefringence of the deposits when 

observed by a polarizing microscope. (C) In the kidney, the glomerular architecture is almost totally obliterated 

by the massive accumulation of amyloid. The stain, called a PAS stain, reveals glycogen-rich deposits. (B, 

Courtesy Dr. Trace Worrell and Sandy Hinton, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern 

Medical School, Dallas.)
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63

Neoplasia

5

Cancer, the most feared form of neoplasia, remains the second 

leading cause of death in both children and adults.

Despe consderabe progress n undersandng e boogy o neo-

pasms and n er dagnoss and reamen, cancer ras ony cardo-

vascuar dsease as a cause o morbdy and moray n e Uned 

Saes. Approxmaey 1.69 mon new cases o cancer and over 

600,000 cancer deas were recorded n 2017 n e counry. Incdence 

daa or e mos common orms o cancer, w e major kers den-

ed, are presened n Fg. 5.1

Our sudy o neoplasa begns w e denng bologc and mor-

pologc caracerscs o bengn and malgnan neoplasms. hs s 

oowed by a dscusson o e genec and moecuar bass o cancer 

and e common eaures a are sared by a magnan neopasms, 

e so-caed “amarks o cancer.” Fnay, we dscuss e cnca 

manesaons and aboraory dagnoss o cancer.

DEFINITION OF NEOPLASIA

Neoplasia (literally, new growth) refers to a clonal proliferation of 

cells that have “escaped” from normal growth control mechanisms 

because of the acquisition of genetic aberrations.

In vruay a nsances, every ce wn a gven neopasm sares 

a se o paogenc muaons, ndcang a neopasms are com-

posed o genecay reaed “dauger” ces derved rom a snge 

aberran oundng ce. Because o er orgn rom a snge progen-

or ce, neopasc ces are sad o be cona n orgn  he mua-

ons a cause neopasa aer e uncon o genes a reguae ce 

grow and survva (descrbed aer), ereby conerrng e mos 

srkng propery o neopasms, er aby o produce a ocazed 

mass reerred o as a umor (rom e Lan tumere, o swe). he 

sudy o umors s caed oncoogy (rom e Greek oncos, “umor,” 

and ogos, “sudy o ”). he muaons a cause neopasms are usu-

ay acqured bu aso may be nered. We w reurn o e ssue o 

muaons and cancer aer.

In conras o neopasa, yperpasa occurs wen many ces wn 

afeced ssues begn o proerae smuaneousy n response o 

pysoogc or paopysoogc grow sgnas; as a resu, yperpa-

sas are poycona. Exampes o yperpasas ncude enargemens o 

ympod ssues caused by nlammaory medaors and o e uerus 

n response o gesaona ormones durng pregnancy. Unke neo-

pasas, yperpasas are reversbe: Lymp node sweng abaes as an 

necon s ceared, and e uerus revers o s pror sae ater dev-

ery o e eus.

BENIGN AND MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS

Benign neoplasms generally are well circumscribed, are easily 

excised, and do not spread from their site of origin, whereas malig-

nant neoplasms often inltrate surrounding tissues and have the 

capacity to spread to distant sites (metastasize).

Neopasms are dened as bengn and magnan based on e gross 

and mcroscopc appearance o e proeraon (descrbed aer), 

wc s predcve o a gven umor’s probabe cnca beavor.

• Bengn mpes a a umor w reman ocazed and s amenabe 

o compee surgca remova. Afeced paens generay survve, 

bu even “bengn” umors may occasonay cause serous morbdy 
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64 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

or even moray, or exampe, by causng a oca mass efec n a 

crca organ (e.g., e bran).

• Magnant s apped o esons a can nvade and desroy adja-

cen ssues and measasze o dsan ses, umaey resung 

n dea. Magnan umors are coecvey reerred o as can-

cers (derved rom e Lan word or “crab”) because er n-

rave grow causes em o “grab” ono norma ssues and 

adere gy, smar o a crab’s beavor. Aoug no a can-

cers pursue a deady course and some o e mos aggressve are 

aso among e mos curabe, e desgnaon magnant s a red 

ag.

A umors, bengn and magnan, are composed o wo compo-

nens: (1) neopasc ces and (2) a nonneopasc sroma, made up o 

connecve ssue, bood vesses, and nlammaory ces. As w be ds-

cussed n e Hamarks o Cancer secon, e beavor o a neopasm 

depends no ony on e nrnsc properes o e neopasc ces bu 

aso on e naure o e sroma response, wc umor ces “manp-

uae” n order o avor er grow and survva.

NOMENCLATURE

The nomenclature of various neoplasms is important because 

each name carries with it certain associated characteristics that 

are related to the biology of the neoplasm and its likely clinical 

behavior.

Nomenclature of Benign Tumors

Mos bengn umors are desgnaed by aacng e suix “ oma” o e 

ce ype rom wc e umor arses (Tabe 5.1). Oers ave names 

a relec er grow paerns. A papoma s a bengn epea neo-

pasm growng on a surace a produces mcroscopc or macroscopc 

nger-ke projecons. A poyp s a mass a projecs above a mucosa 

surace, as n e gu, o orm a macroscopcay vsbe srucure (Fg. 

5.2). Aoug s erm commony s used or bengn umors, some 

magnan umors begn as poypod grows, parcuary n e gu.

Nomenclature of Malignant Tumors

he nomencaure o magnan umors essenay oows a o 

bengn umors (see Tabe 5.1), w ceran addons and excepons:

• Carcnomas are magnan neopasms o epea ces, and are ur-

er subdvded based on paerns o grow and dferenaon.

• Sarcomas are magnan neopasms composed o ces smar o 

ose ound n sod mesencyma ssues. Sarcomas are desgnaed 

based on e norma ce ype or ssue ey mos cosey resembe.

• Leukemas and ympomas are magnan neopasms derved rom 

e emaopoec progenor ces a gve rse o bood and 

mmune ces. Leukemas preerenay nvove marrow and bood, 

and ympomas nvove ympod ssues (ymp node and speen) 

(see Caper 9).

he ransormed ces n a neopasm, weer bengn or magnan, 

usuay resembe e ces o a snge neage. In some umors, owever, 

e neopasc ces oow more an one ne o dferenaon. hese 

ncude peomorpc adenoma o e savary gand, a cassc mxed 

tumor, wc (aoug cona) s comprsed o neopasc epea 

and mesencyma eemens (Fg. 5.3). Uncommony, magnan umors 

conss o magnan eemens rom dferen neages, suc as carc-

nosarcomas, wc are composed o bo mesencyma and epea 

componens. Teratoma s anoer ype o umor a sows mupe 

nes o dferenaon (Suppemena eFg. 5.1). Teraomas orgnae 

rom opoena germ ces a ave e capacy o dferenae no 

any ce ype and may conan apazardy arranged eemens resem-

bng many dferen ssues.

Some garng nconssences n e namng convenons ad ou 

above may be noed n Tabe 5.1. For exampe, ympoma, mesoe-

oma, meanoma, and semnoma “sound” bengn bu are a magnan 

neopasms.
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Fig. 5.1 Estimated cancer incidence and death rates by site and sex in the United States. Excludes basal 

cell and squamous cell skin cancers and in situ carcinomas, except those of urinary bladder. (Adapted from 

Cancer Facts and Figures 2019. American Cancer Society. www.cancer.org/research/cancer-facts-statistics/

all-cancer-facts-figures/cancer-facts-figures-2019.html)
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CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia 64.e1

A B

Supplemental eFig. 5.1 (A) Gross appearance of an opened cystic teratoma of the ovary. Note the presence 

of hair, sebaceous material, and tooth. (B) A microscopic view of a similar tumor shows skin, sebaceous 

glands, fat cells, and a tract of neural tissue (arrow).
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65CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

Table 5.1 Nomenclature of Tumors

Tissue of Origin Benign Malignant

Composed of One Parenchymal Cell Type

Connective tissue and derivatives Lipoma Liposarcoma

Chondroma Chondrosarcoma

Osteoma Osteosarcoma

Blood vessels Hemangioma Angiosarcoma

 Mesothelium Mesothelioma

 Brain coverings Meningioma Invasive meningioma

 Hematolymphoid cells Leukemias, lymphomas

 Smooth muscle Leiomyoma Leiomyosarcoma

Stratified squamous Squamous cell papilloma Squamous cell carcinoma

 Basal cells of skin or adnexa Basal cell carcinoma

 Epithelial lining of glands or ducts Adenoma

Papilloma

Cystadenoma

Adenocarcinoma

 Liver cells Hepatic adenoma Hepatocellular carcinoma

 Urinary tract epithelium (transitional) Urothelial papilloma Urothelial carcinoma

 Placental epithelium Hydatidiform mole Choriocarcinoma

 Testicular epithelium (germ cells) Seminoma

Embryonal carcinoma

Tumors of melanocytes Nevus Malignant melanoma

Composed of More Than One Neoplastic Cell Type: Mixed Tumors, Usually Derived from One Germ Cell Layer

Salivary gland Pleomorphic adenoma (mixed tumor of salivary gland) Malignant mixed tumor of salivary 

gland

Renal anlage Wilms tumor

More Than One Neoplastic Cell Type Derived from More Than One Germ Cell Layer: Teratogenous

Totipotential cells in gonads or in embryonic rests Mature teratoma, dermoid cyst Immature teratoma, teratocarcinoma

Fig. 5.2 Colonic polyp. This glandular tumor (adenoma) projects into the 

colonic lumen and is attached to the mucosa by a distinct stalk.

Fig. 5.3 Mixed tumor of the parotid gland. Small nests of epithelial cells 

and myxoid stroma forming cartilage and bone (an unusual feature) are 

present in this field. (Courtesy of Dr. Vicky Jo, Department of Pathology, 

Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston.)
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66 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

CHARACTERISTICS OF BENIGN AND MALIGNANT 
NEOPLASMS

Most benign and malignant tumors can be distinguished based 

on the evaluation of three features: degree of differentiation, local 

invasion, and metastasis.

In mos nsances, e deermnaon o bengn versus magnan 

s made w remarkabe accuracy usng ong-esabsed cnca and 

anaomc crera. he eaures a usuay perm e dferenaon 

o bengn and magnan neopasms, usng umors o e myomerum 

as an exampe, are summarzed n Fg. 5.4 and descrbed n dea nex.

Differentiation of Neoplasms
Differentiation refers to the extent to which tumor cells resem-

ble their parenchymal cells of origin, both morphologically and 

functionally.

In genera, bengn neopasms are composed o we-dferenaed 

ces a cosey resembe er norma counerpars. By conras, mos 

magnan neopasms exb morpoogc aeraons a beray er 

magnan naure. Tumors composed o undferenaed ces are sad 

o be anapasc, a eaure a s a reabe ndcaor o magnancy. 

Anapasa eray means “backward ormaon,” mpyng dedferen-

aon, or oss o e srucura and uncona caracerscs o norma 

dferenaed ces. Anapasc ces oten dspay one or more o e 

oowng eaures:

• Peomorpsm (varaon n ce sze and sape; Fg. 5.5). Exreme 

exampes ncude umor gan ces a are consderaby arger an 

er negbors, w eac possessng eer one enormous nuceus 

or severa nuce.

• Nucear abnormates, ncudng ypercromasm (dark-sanng), 

varaon n nucear sze and sape, or unusuay promnen snge or 

mupe nuceo. Enargemen o nuce may resu n an ncreased 

nucear-o-cyopasmc rao, and nuceo may aan asoundng 

szes a approac e dameer o norma ympocyes.

• Atypca mtoses, wc may be numerous. Abnorma separaon o 

cromads durng ce dvson may produce rpoar or quadrpo-

ar moc gures (Fg. 5.6).

• Loss of poarty, suc a groups o neopasc ces ack norma 

paerns o orenaon o one anoer. In e mos anapasc 

Fallopian tube

Ovary

Tumor

Vein

Endometrium

BENIGN
(Leiomyoma)

Small
Well demarcated
Slow growing

Noninvasive
Nonmetastatic
Well differentiated

MALIGNANT
(Leiomyosarcoma)

Large
Poorly demarcated
Rapidly growing with
  hemorrhage and necrosis

Locally invasive
Metastatic
Poorly differentiated

Fig. 5.4 Comparison between a benign tumor of the myometrium (leiomyoma) and a malignant tumor of 

similar origin (leiomyosarcoma).

Fig. 5.5 Pleomorphic malignant tumor (poorly differentiated sarcoma). 

Note the marked variation in cell and nuclear sizes, the hyperchromatic 

nuclei, and the presence of tumor giant cells. (Courtesy Dr. Trace Wor-

rell, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Med-

ical School, Dallas.)
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67CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

umors, ces grow n dsorganzed sees, w oa oss o orga-

nzed srucures suc as gands or sraed squamous arcec-

ure.

We-derenaed umor ces are key o rean e unc-

ona capabes o er norma counerpars, wereas ana-

pasc umor ces are muc ess key o do so (dscussed aer, 

regardng umor gradng). For exampe, bengn neopasms and 

we-derenaed cancers o endocrne gands requeny eabo-

rae e ormones caracersc o er ce o orgn. Smary, 

we-derenaed squamous ce carcnomas produce keran (Fg. 

5.7) and we-derenaed epaoceuar carcnomas secree be. 

In oer nsances, unancpaed uncons emerge. Mos noaby, 

cancers o nonendocrne orgn may cause sgns and sympoms by 

secreng so-caed ecopc ormones, suc as adrenocorcoropc 

ormone (ACTH), parayrod ormone-reaed proen (PTrP), 

nsun, gucagon, and oers. More s sad abou ese so-caed 

paraneopasc syndromes aer.

Dysplasia is disordered growth of epithelial cells that are abnor-

mal but not malignant.

Dyspasa s mporan o recognze because  s a we-documened 

precursor o carcnoma n many ssues, suc as e cervx, endome-

rum, and gasronesna rac. Feaures a are used o assess dys-

pasa ncude e oowng:

• Ceuar and nucear peomorpsm, ypcay n e orm o abnor-

may arge, ypercromac nuce

• Abnorma mtotc actvty, ncudng more numerous moc gures 

and moses n superca ayers o sraed squamous epeum, 

were ey are no normay seen

• Arctectura dsarray. Exampes ncude e para or compee oss 

o e usua progressve mauraon o ces n sraed squamous 

epeum or ransona epeum n e badder, resung n a 

dsordered odgepodge o dark basa-appearng ces. Wen dys-

pasc canges are severe and nvove e enre ckness o e 

epeum, e eson s reerred o as carcnoma n su, a prenva-

sve sage o cancer (Fg. 5.8).

he progresson o dyspasa o cancer s no nevabe, and dys-

pasas may regress compeey, parcuary  ncng causes are 

removed  Nevereess, as a genera rue, e presence o dyspasa 

marks a ssue as beng a ncreased rsk or deveopng an nvasve 

cancer.

Fig. 5.6 High-power detail view of anaplastic tumor cells shows cellular 

and nuclear variation in size and shape. The prominent cell in the center 

field has an abnormal tripolar spindle.

Fig. 5.7 Well-differentiated squamous cell carcinoma of the skin. The 

tumor cells are strikingly similar to normal squamous epithelial cells, 

with intercellular bridges and nests of keratin (arrow).

A B

Fig. 5.8 Carcinoma in situ. (A) Low-power view shows that the entire thickness of the epithelium consists of 

dysplastic cells lacking orderly differentiation. The basement membrane is intact and there is no tumor in the 

subepithelial stroma. (B) High-power view of another region shows failure of normal differentiation, marked 

nuclear and cellular pleomorphism, and numerous mitotic figures extending toward the surface.
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68 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

Local Invasion

Next to the development of metastases, invasiveness is the feature 

that most reliably distinguishes cancers from benign tumors.

As bengn umors sowy grow and expand, mos deveop a rm o 

brous ssue caed a capsue (Fg. 5.9). he capsue s ormed by depo-

son o coagen by sroma ces, suc as brobass. Bengn encap-

suaed umors are dscree, movabe (nonxed), and usuay easy o 

excse. Invasve cancers can aso nduce a sroma response assocaed 

w bross, and sowy growng magnan umors on gross nspec-

on may appear o be encapsuaed. However, cancers, even ose a 

appear o be crcumscrbed, ack rue capsues and progressvey nvade, 

nrae, and desroy surroundng ssues (Fg. 5.10). hs nrave 

grow necessaes remova o a wde margn o surroundng “norma” 

ssue wen surgca excson o a magnan umor s aemped. hese 

dsngusng eaures are no absoue: Some bengn umors (e.g., 

emangomas) ack capsues and are no dscreey dened.

Metastasis

Metastasis is dened by the spread of a tumor to sites that are 

physically discontinuous with the primary tumor and the ability 

to metastasize marks a tumor as malignant.

he nvasveness o cancer ces perms em o penerae no 

bood vesses, ympac cannes, and body caves, provdng oppor-

unes or spread (Fg. 5.11). Approxmaey 30% o paens w 

newy dagnosed magnan sod umors (excudng skn cancers oer 

an meanomas) ave cncay evden measases, and an addona 

20% ave occu (dden) measases a e me o dagnoss. In gen-

era, arge, anapasc cancers are more key o measasze, bu even 

sma prmary umors may be assocaed w measac dsease. Cer-

an cancers, suc as basa ce carcnoma o e skn and mos prmary 

umors o e cenra nervous sysem, are ocay aggressve bu meas-

asze ony rarey. hus, e aby o nvade s no aways predcve o 

measac poena.

A B

Fig. 5.9 Fibroadenoma of the breast. (A) The tan-colored, encapsulated small tumor is sharply demarcated 

from the whiter breast tissue. (B) Microscopic appearance. The fibrous capsule (right) sharply delimits the 

tumor from the surrounding tissue. (B, Courtesy Dr. Trace Worrell, Department of Pathology, University of 

Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

A B

Fig. 5.10 Invasive ductal carcinoma of the breast. (A) The lesion infiltrates the surrounding breast substance, 

causing tissue retraction, and is stony-hard on palpation. (B) Microscopic view illustrates the invasion of 

breast stroma and fat by nests and cords of tumor cells. (B, Courtesy Dr. Trace Worrell, Department of Pathol-

ogy, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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69CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

Magnances o e bood (eukemas and ympomas) are a spe-

ca crcumsance: hese umors are derved rom bood-ormng ces 

a crcuae roug e boodsream and mgrae o dsan ssues. 

hereore, w ony rare excepons, eukemas and ympomas are 

dssemnaed dseases a dagnoss and are aways consdered o be 

magnan.

Magnan neopasms spread by one o ree paways:

• Seedng wtn body cavtes. hs mode o dssemnaon s par-

cuary caracersc o ovaran carcnomas, wc oten spread 

aong peronea suraces, and ceran neopasms o e cenra 

nervous sysem (e.g., meduobasoma, ependymoma) a may 

ener e cerebra venrces, rave roug e cerebrospna lud, 

and mpan on menngea suraces adjacen o e bran or e 

spna cord.

• Lympatc spread. Aoug s s mos ypca o carcnomas, 

a orms o cancer may dssemnae roug ympac cannes. 

he paern o ymp node nvovemen depends on e se o 

e prmary neopasm and e naura paways o oca ympac 

dranage. A “sentne” ymp node s e rs regona ymp node 

a receves ymp low rom a prmary umor. he resus o 

senne ymp node bopsy are used o gauge umor spread va 

ympacs, wc n urn gudes reamen. Lymp node enarge-

men near a prmary umor may sem rom e measac spread 

o cancer ces or rom mmunoogc reacons o umor angens. 

hus, e cause o ymp node enargemen can ony be deer-

mned w cerany by bopsy and sopaoogc examnaon 

o e afeced nodes.

• Hematogenous spread. Spread roug bood vesses s e avored 

paway or sarcomas, bu carcnomas oow s course, as we. 

hn-waed vens are peneraed more easy an ck-waed 

areres and are e usua avenue o spread. Bood-borne umor 

ces are oten arresed n e rs capary bed ey encouner: 

Gasronesna cancers requeny spread roug e pora 

sysem o e ver, wereas oer cancers oten measasze rs 

o e ungs. Cancers arsng near e verebra coumn oten 

emboze roug e paraverebra pexus; s paway proba-

by expans e g requency o verebra measases n paens 

w carcnomas o e yrod and prosae. However, e ana-

omc ocazaon o a neopasm and s venous dranage can-

no woy expan e sysemc dsrbuon o measases. For 

exampe, ung carcnoma ends o spread o e adrena gands 

and e bran, and neurobasoma oten spreads o e ver and 

bones. Conversey, skeea musces, aoug rc n capares, 

are rarey ses o umor measases.

MOLECULAR BASIS OF NEOPLASIA

Cancer Genes and “Driver” Mutations

All forms of neoplasia stem from mutations that alter the function 

of genes that regulate the behavior of normal cells.

hus, n essence, cancer s a genec dsease. Genes a are recur-

reny muaed or dysreguaed n cancer ces can be reerred o as can-

cer genes. hese number n e undreds and are no ony numerous 

bu oten ave unpronounceabe acronyms or names a are dicu 

o remember, even or e exper. One way o smpy s compexy 

s o consder a cancer genes a no our major uncona casses:

• Oncogenes are genes a wen overexpressed or muaed pro-

moe ncreased ce grow. her norma ceuar counerpars 

are caed protooncogenes. Mos oncogenes encode ranscrpon 

acors or sgnang moecues a parcpae n progrow pa-

ways. hey are consdered domnan genes because a muaon 

nvovng a snge aee s suicen o produce a prooncogenc 

efec.

• Tumor suppressor genes are genes a normay preven uncon-

roed grow; e uncon o suc genes s os n neopasms due 

o dsrupve muaons or epgenec sencng (gene represson). In 

mos nsances, e uncon o bo aees o a umor suppressor 

gene mus be os o aow unreguaed ce grow.

• Genes tat reguate apoptoss prmary ac by enancng ce 

survva, raer an by smuang proeraon per se. Genes 

a proec agans apoposs are oen overexpressed n cancer 

ces, wereas ose a promoe apoposs end o be underex-

pressed.

• Genes tat reguate nteractons between tumor ces and ost ces

aso are recurreny muaed or unconay aered n ceran can-

cers. Parcuary mporan are genes a enance or nb e 

recognon o umor ces by e os mmune sysem.

Muaons a promoe e deveopmen or progresson o cancers 

are reerred o as drver mutatons. Mos drver muaons afec genes 

a encode proens, bu genes a encode reguaory RNAs, suc as 

mcroRNAs, aso can be afeced by drver muaons. Drver muaons 

are srucuray dverse and ncude:

• Snge-nuceotde substtutons and sma nsertons and deetons.

Dependng on er precse ocaon and ype, ese may eer ac-

vae an oncoproen or nacvae a umor suppressor proen.

• Large deetons, wc requeny remove one or more genes w 

umor suppressor uncon.

• Cromosome rearrangements (oten n e orm o cromosome 

ransocaons) produce gross canges n e cromosome sruc-

ure (Fg. 5.12). In some nsances nvovng oncogenes, e rear-

rangemen paces a srong reguaory eemen (eer a promoer 

or an enancer) near an oncogene, eadng o overexpresson o a 

norma proen. In oer nsances, a cmerc gene s creaed a 

encodes an oncogenc uson proen composed o porons o wo 

dferen proens. hese ypes o rearrangemens are parcuary 

common n bood cancers and sarcomas, bu may be ound n car-

cnomas, as we.

• Gene ampcatons produce exra copes o one or more oncogenes 

and represen anoer way o ncrease e eve o a proen w 

oncogenc acvy (Fg. 5.13). he amped genes may be carred 

n exracromosoma DNA ragmens known as doube mnue 

cromosomes, or may be presen wn a cromosome and appear 

as an abnorma omogeneous-sanng regon, deeced by sanng 

a meapase cromosome w speca dyes.

Anoer common genec aberraon a s ound n cancer ces 

s aneupody, wc s dened as gans or osses o woe cromo-

somes or arge porons ereo (see Caper 6). How s causes 

Fig. 5.11 A liver studded with metastatic cancer.
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70 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

cancer s ncompeey undersood, bu  s beeved o nvove 

canges n e expresson o cancer genes a resde n afeced cro-

mosoma regons.

Epigenetic Alterations in Cancer
Epigen etic changes are dened as heritable changes in the expres

sion of a gene that occur without mutation of the gene. 

Gene expresson s reguaed by posransaona modcaons o 

sones and by DNA meyaon, bo o wc are requeny aered 

n cancer ces wen compared w er norma ceuar couner-

pars. How ese aeraons n e epgenome conrbue o neopasa 

s poory undersood, bu are key n mos,  no a, nsances o sem 

rom e aered expresson o cancer genes.

Carcinogenesis: A Multistep Process Directed  
by Darwinian Evolution
Cancers are initiated and subsequently progress by the stepwise 

acquisition of multiple genetic aberrations that disrupt sets of can-

cer genes with complementary prooncogenic functions.

Even oug umor ormaon s naed rom a snge ound-

ng ce, cancers connue o evove genecay (Fg. 5.14), a process 

a conrbues o a penomenon reerred o as umor progresson. 

A e moecuar eve, umor progresson s beeved o resu rom 

addona muaons a accumuae ndependeny n dferen can-

cer ces. Some o ese muaons may aer e uncon o cancer 

genes, ereby makng e afeced ces more adep a grow, sur-

vva, nvason, measass, or mmune evason, resung n progres-

son akn o Darwnan evouon (survva o e es). Due o s 

seecve advanage, subcones may come o domnae a umor, eer 

a e prmary se or a ses o measass. Because o connung 

muaon and seecon, magnan umors a were monocona n 

orgn are ypcay genecay eerogeneous a e me o cnca 

presenaon.

Genetic heterogeneity has implications not only for cancer pro-

gression but also for the response to therapy. 

Wen umors recur ater cemoerapy, e recurren umor s 

amos aways ressan o e orgna drug regmen. hs acqured 

ressance sems rom e ougrow o subcones a ave muaons 

(or epgenec aeraons) a mpar drug ressance. hus, genec 

evouon orged by darwnan seecon can expan e wo mos 

NMYC

HSR

Double
minutes

Fig. 5.13 Amplification of the NMYC gene in human neuroblastoma. 

The NMYC gene, present normally on chromosome 2p, becomes ampli-

fied and is seen either as extrachromosomal double minutes or as a 

chromosomally integrated homogeneous-staining region, usually on a 

chromosome other than chromosome 2. NMYC is closely related in 

structure to MYC and also is an oncogenic transcription factor. (Modi-

fied from Brodeur GM, Seeger RC, Sather H, et al: Clinical implications 

of oncogene activation in human neuroblastomas. Cancer 58:541, 1986. 

Reprinted by permission of Wiley-Liss, Inc., a subsidiary of John Wiley 

& Sons, Inc.)
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Fig. 5.12 Chromosomal translocations and associated oncogenes. In 

chronic myeloid leukemia, a balanced translocation involving chromo-

somes 9 and 22 creates a chimeric gene containing pieces of the BCR

and ABL genes that encode a chimeric BCR-ABL fusion protein with 

constitutively active tyrosine kinase activity. In Burkitt lymphoma, a bal-

anced translocation involving chromosomes 8 and 14 places the coding 

sequence for the MYC gene adjacent to strong regulatory elements 

in the immunoglobulin heavy-chain gene, leading to overexpression of 

MYC, an oncogenic transcription factor.
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71CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

perncous properes o cancers: e endency or cancers over me o 

become more aggressve and ess responsve o erapy.

Origin of Carcinogenic Mutations

Driver mutations that alter cancer gene function are most com-

monly acquired during life but may also be inherited.

Facors a conrbue o e occurrence o oncogenc somac 

muaons a are acqured durng e ncude e oowng:

• Age. In genera, e requency o cancer ncreases w age, w 

mos cancer deas occurrng beween ages 55 and 75. he rsng 

ncdence w age s key expaned n arge par by e accumu-

aon o somac muaons. Some muaons are expaned by ac-

ors descrbed beow, bu mos o e muaona burden assocaed 

w agng s e resu o sponaneous cemca reacons, suc as 

e deamnaon o cyosne and mey-cyosne resdues o creae 

urac and ymne resdues, respecvey.

• Exposure to mutagenc agents. Agens a damage DNA are assoc-

aed w an ncreased rsk o a varey o cancers, ncudng obacco 

smokng, uravoe g (n gy pgmened ndvduas), cemo-

erapy drugs (many o wc damage DNA), radaon (oten gven 

as par o cancer erapy), and a varey o envronmena cemcas. 

Some mporan carcnogenc agens are sed n Tabe 5.2. Cem-

ca carcnogens ave gy reacve eecrope groups a damage 

DNA, causng muaons. hese a no wo casses: drec-acng 

agens (e.g., akyang agens), wc do no requre meaboc con-

verson o become carcnogenc, and ndrec-acng agens (e.g., ben-

zo(a)pyrene, azo dyes, alaoxn), wc are no acve un convered 

o an umae carcnogen by endogenous meaboc paways. 

Hence, poymorpsms o endogenous enzymes suc as cyocrome 

P-450 may nluence carcnogeness by aerng e converson o 

ndrec-acng agens o acve carcnogens.

• Increased ceuar proferaton. Muaons are more key o occur 

durng DNA repcaon and ceuar dvson, wc may be 

ncreased by severa acors. Cronc nlammaon s assocaed 

w ncreased ceuar proeraon as par o e repar process. 

hs may expan, a eas n par, e ncreased ncdence o carc-

noma seen n e seng o many cronc nlammaory dsorders 

(Tabe 5.3). Increased exposure o mogenc ormones aso s asso-

caed w an eevaed rsk o carcnoma n ormone-responsve 

ssues. For exampe, women exposed o g eves o esrogen (a 

poen mogen or mammary and endomera epeum) over 

susaned perods o me ave an ncreased rsk o breas and endo-

mera carcnoma.

• Reguated DNA rearrangement and mutageness. B and T ympo-

cyes use reguaed DNA breakage and rejonng o assembe a vas 

array o angen-recepor genes (mmunogobun and T-ce recep-

ors) and (n e case o B ces) reguaed muageness o mprove 

e ainy o mmunogobuns or angens. Errors n ese pro-

cesses can creae oncogenes and are mporan conrbuors o e 

paogeness o B-ce and T-ce umors.

Another important source of driver mutations is germline (inher-

ited) aberrations.

hese nered muaons are presen n every ce n e body, 

pacng e afeced ndvdua a a g rsk or deveopng cancer. In 

Initiating mutation

Normal
cell

Carcinogen-induced
mutation

Additional driver
mutations

Additional mutations,
Emergence of subclones

Accumulation of driver and
passenger mutations

Diagnosis

Initiated precursor with
stem cell-like properties

Founding
cancer cell

Genetically
heterogeneous

cancer

Acquisition of
cancer hallmarks

Further genetic
evolution

Fig. 5.14 Development of cancer through stepwise accumulation of complementary driver mutations. The 

order in which various driver mutations occur is usually unknown and may vary from tumor to tumor.

Table 5.2 Major Carcinogens and Associated Cancers

Agent Associated Human Cancers Mechanism

Tobacco Lung, bladder, head and neck, pancreatic, and 

renal carcinomas

DNA damage caused by carcinogens and procarcinogens 

in tobacco smoke (e.g., benzo[a]pyrene)

Ultraviolet light Skin cancer (melanoma, squamous cell carci-

noma, basal cell carcinoma)

DNA damage

Asbestos Lung, esophageal, gastric, and colon carcinoma;  

mesothelioma

Uncertain. Activates the inflammasome, leading to local 

inflammation.

Alkylating chemotherapy agents Acute myeloid leukemia DNA damage

Ionizing radiation Many cancers DNA damage

Aflatoxin B1 Liver cancer DNA damage

Nitrosamine and nitrosamides Gastric cancer, esophageal cancer DNA damage
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72 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

ames w ese muaons, cancer rsk usuay acs ke an auoso-

ma domnan nered ra. he cause n mos nsances s a germne 

muaon n a gene encodng a umor suppressor, a proen w one 

or more acves a preven ceuar ransormaon. Tumor suppres-

sor genes ypcay provde adequae uncon n e eerozygous sae; 

us, afeced ndvduas are perecy norma un cancer arses (and, 

n some nsances, mupe cancers arse), oten eary n e. he rans-

ormed ces ypcay conan a second, sporadc muaon n e norma 

aee a compeey emnaes e uncon o e umor suppressor. 

he need or a second  (e two-t ypotess) o creae a “procancer” 

penoype was predced rom e auosoma domnan nerance o 

one suc cancer syndrome, ama renobasoma (descrbed aer), 

and as argey been borne ou by subsequen moecuar sudes.

Imporan ama cancer syndromes and assocaed genes and 

cancers are summarzed n Tabe 5.4. Sequencng o genomes as aso 

reveaed a a g racon o cancers occurrng n cdren are asso-

caed w germne muaons n cancer genes, even n cdren w-

ou any amy sory. Presumaby, many o ese are new muaons 

a arose n e germ ces o e parens or occurred n e eus 

durng eary embryogeness.

Role of Infectious Agents in Cancer

Infectious agents cause up to 25% of cancers worldwide; because 

of this, some cancers can be prevented through vaccination against 

causative agents or by effective treatment of established infections.

Epdemoogc and mecansc sudes ave rmy mpcaed a 

number o necous agens n e eoogy o varous cancers (Tabe 

5.5). Inecous agens appear o ncrease e rsk o cancer roug wo 

major mecansms:

• By nducng cronc nlammaton and tssue repar, ereby ncreasng 

e rae o acquson o drver muaons, as descrbed earer. Exam-

pes ncude epas B vrus and epas C vrus, bo o wc 

nduce cronc ver damage and are srongy assocaed w epao-

ceuar carcnoma (ver cancer), and Hecobacter pyor, a bacerum 

a coonzes and damages e gasrc mucosa, wc as been nked 

o e deveopmen o gasrc carcnoma and gasrc ympoma.

Table 5.3 Chronic Inflammatory Disorders and Cancer

Pathologic Condition Associated Neoplasm(s) Etiologic Agent

Asbestosis, silicosis Mesothelioma, lung carcinoma Asbestos fibers, silica particles

Inflammatory bowel disease Colorectal carcinoma

Lichen sclerosis Vulvar squamous cell carcinoma

Pancreatitis Pancreatic carcinoma Alcoholism, germline mutations

Chronic cholecystitis Gallbladder cancer Gallbladder stones

Barrett esophagus Esophageal carcinoma Gastric acid

Sjögren syndrome, Hashimoto thyroiditis Extranodal marginal zone lymphoma

Opisthorchis, cholangitis Cholangiocarcinoma, colon carcinoma Liver flukes

Gastritis/ulcers Gastric adenocarcinoma, MALT lymphoma Helicobacter pylori

Hepatitis Hepatocellular carcinoma Hepatitis B and/or C virus

Osteomyelitis Carcinoma in draining sinuses Bacterial infection

Chronic cystitis Bladder carcinoma Schistosomiasis

Adapted from Tlsty TD, Coussens LM: Tumor stroma and regulation of cancer development. Ann Rev Pathol Mech Dis 1:119, 2006.

Table 5.4 Inherited Predisposition to Cancer

Autosomal Dominant Cancer Syndromes

Inherited Disorder Gene(s) Functional Defect

Retinoblastoma RB Loss of cell cycle control

Li-Fraumeni syndrome (various tumors) TP53 Increased genomic instability

Melanoma p16-INK4A Loss of cell cycle control

Familial adenomatous polyposis/colon cancer APC Increased signaling in the Wnt pathway

Neurofibromatosis 1 and 2 NF1, NF2 Increased progrowth signaling

Breast and ovarian tumors BRCA1, BRCA2 Increased genomic instability

Hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer MSH2, MLH1, MSH6 Increased genomic instability

Nevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome PTCH1 Increased signaling in the Hedgehog pathway

Autosomal Recessive Syndromes of Defective DNA Repair

Xeroderma pigmentosum Diverse genes involved in nucleotide excision 

repair

Increased genomic instability

Ataxia-telangiectasia ATM Increased genomic instability

Bloom syndrome BLM Increased genomic instability

Fanconi anemia Diverse genes involved in repair of DNA cross-

links

Increased genomic instability
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73CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

• By aterng te functon of protens made by cancer genes or by stm-

uatng ceuar proferaton. he mos mporan and bes under-

sood exampe o s mecansm s uman papomavrus (HPV), 

wc s e eoogc agen n mos cases o cervca carcnoma and 

many cases o ead and neck squamous ce carcnoma. As w be 

dscussed aer, HPV encodes wo proens, E6 and E7, a bnd 

and nacvae wo o e mos mporan umor suppressor pro-

ens, p53 and RB, respecvey.

Significance of Passenger Mutations

Passenger mutations create variants that do not alter growth prop-

erties but inuence host response to the tumor.

hey greay ounumber drver muaons, parcuary n cancers 

caused by exposure o muagens, suc as mos meanomas and smok-

ng-reaed ung cancer. Despe er appareny nnocuous naure, 

passenger muaons are mporan n severa ways:

• Passenger mutatons may create genetc varants tat confer ress-

tance to terapeutc agents. Under e seecve pressure o erapy, 

rare ces arborng ressance muaons gan an advanage and 

evenuay come o domnae e umor ce popuaon.

• Passenger mutatons may create tumor neoantgens (proen 

sequences a dfer rom ose o norma ces). Suc angens may 

be seen as “oregn” by ces o e mmune sysem, poenay ead-

ng o a os anumor response. Neoangens and os mmuny 

w be dscussed aer.

HALLMARKS OF CANCER

All cancers display fundamental changes in cell physiology, which 

are considered the hallmarks of cancer.

As as aready been menoned, cancer genes numberng a eas n 

e undreds can be consdered n e conex o e common peno-

ypc properes o cancer ces. hese properes are usraed n Fg. 

5.15 and conss o e oowng:

• Se-suicency n grow sgnas

• Insensvy o grow-nbory sgnas

• Aered ceuar meabosm

• Evason o ce dea

• Lmess repcave poena (mmoray)

• Susaned angogeness

• Invason and measass

• Evason o mmune surveance

In addon, e acquson o e genec and epgenec aeraons 

a coner ese properes may be acceeraed by cancer-promong 

Table 5.5 Infectious Agents Linked to Cancer

Agent Cancers Mechanism

DNA Viruses

Human papillomavirus (HPV) Squamous cell carcinomas of the cervix,  

tonsil, vulva, and penis

Virus encodes oncoproteins that inactivate p53 and RB

Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) B cell lymphomas, nasopharyngeal 

carcinoma

Uncertain. Virus encodes proteins that activate oncogenic signaling 

pathways

Human herpesvirus 8 

(HHV8)

Kaposi sarcoma, B cell lymphomas Uncertain. Virus encodes proteins that activate oncogenic signaling 

pathways

Hepatitis B virus Hepatocellular carcinoma Uncertain. Causes chronic liver inflammation and associated repair

RNA Viruses

Hepatitis C virus Hepatocellular carcinoma Uncertain. Causes chronic liver inflammation and associated repair

Retroviruses

Human T-cell lymphotrophic  

virus 1 (HTLV1)

Adult T-cell leukemia Uncertain. Virus encodes proteins that causes expansion of infected 

T cells

Bacteria

Helicobacter pylori Gastric carcinoma, gastric B cell lymphoma Uncertain. Causes chronic gastritis and associated repair and stimu-

lates a chronic immune response.

Parasites

Schistosoma haematobium Bladder carcinoma Uncertain. Causes chronic cystitis and associated repair

Liver flukes Cholangiocarcinoma Uncertain. Causes chronic bile duct inflammation and associated repair

Sustaining
proliferative

signaling

Inducing
angiogenesis

Activating
invasion and
metastasis

Deregulating
cellular

energetics

Resisting
cell death

Enabling
replicative
immortality

Tumor-
promoting

inflammation

Evading growth
suppressors

Avoiding immune
destruction

Genomic instability
(mutator phenotype)

Fig. 5.15 Eight cancer hallmarks and two enabling factors (genomic 

instability and tumor-promoting inflammation). Most cancer cells 

acquire these properties during their development, typically owing to 

mutations in critical genes. (From Hanahan D, Weinberg RA: Hallmarks 

of cancer: the next generation. Cell 144:646, 2011.)
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74 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

nlammaon and by genomc nsaby, wc are enabng carac-

erscs because ey promoe ceuar ransormaon and subsequen 

umor progresson.

Muaons n genes a reguae some or a o ese ceuar ras 

are seen n every cancer; accordngy, ese ras orm e bass o e 

oowng dscusson o e moecuar orgns o cancer, durng wc 

we w aso dscuss a subse o cancer genes w requen or we-

dened roes n cancer (summarzed n Tabe 5.6). hrougou e ds-

cusson (by convenon) gene symbos are taczed and er proen 

producs are no (e.g., RB gene and RB proen).

Self-Sufficiency in Growth Signals

The self-sufciency in growth that characterizes cancer cells most 

often stems from gain-of-function mutations in signaling proteins 

that reduce or eliminate growth factor dependency.

hese muaons conver proooncogenes no oncogenes, wc 

encode consuvey acve proens (oncoproens) a ransm pro-

grow sgnas even n e absence o grow acors. To apprecae 

ow oncogenes drve napproprae ce grow, reca a grow ac-

or–nduced sgnang can be resoved no e oowng seps:

• Bndng of a growt factor to ts specc receptor on e ce mem-

brane

• Transent actvaton of te growt factor receptor, wc n urn ac-

vaes sgna-ransducng proens

• Transmsson of te transduced sgna across te cytoso to te nuceus

by second messengers or a cascade o sgna ransducon moe-

cues

• Actvaton of transcrpton factors a ncrease e expresson o 

genes a reguae DNA repcaon and e bosyness o oer 

ceuar componens (e.g., organees, membrane componens, and 

rbosomes) needed or ce dvson

• Progresson of te ce troug te ce cyce, resung umaey n 

ce dvson and e “br” o wo dauger ces; s process s 

normay reguaed on mupe eves by a baance beween proens 

a promoe ce cyce progresson (grow acors, grow acor 

recepors, sgnang moecues, and cycn/cycn-dependen knase 

compexes) and ose a oppose  (RB, p53, and cycn-depen-

den knase nbors, descrbed aer)

Eac sep above s suscepbe o corrupon n cancer ces. he 

mos requeny muaed oncoproens a mpar grow acor 

ndependence on cancer ces are varous grow acor recepors, 

RAS proens, and ceran sgnang acors a ac downsream o 

RAS. Some o ese same proens are arges o efecve erapeuc 

drugs.

• Growt factor receptors and reated protens. One common type o 

oncogenc mutaton causes growth actor receptors or related 

protens to delver mtogenc sgnals to cells contnuously, even 

n the absence o growth actor. Many grow acor recepors 

ave an nrnsc yrosne knase acvy a s acvaed by grow 

acors and smuaes downsream sgnang cascades. Oer pro-

ens w yrosne knase acvy are no surace recepors bu 

s ave e capacy o smuae e same paways wen ac-

vaed. Oncogenc muaons nvovng e genes a encode suc 

proens eer creae a consuvey acvaed yrosne knase or 

cause e overexpresson o srucuray norma recepors, aow-

ng sgnang o occur even wen grow acor eves are very 

ow. An exampe o a nonrecepor yrosne knase gene a s 

convered o an oncogene by cromosoma ransocaons s ABL, 

Table 5.6 Important Cancer Genes

Cancer Gene Gene Class Function Effect of Mutations Associated Cancers

TP53 Tumor suppres-

sor

Sensor of cell stress, DNA 

repair

Loss of function leads to genomic 

instability, resistance to proapoptotic 

stresses

Diverse cancers

RB Tumor suppres-

sor

Negative regulator of cell 

cycle

Loss of function leads to increased 

growth, failure to differentiate

Mutated in retinoblastoma, osteo-

sarcoma; dysregulated in diverse 

cancers

HER2 Oncogene Growth factor receptor Gain of function leads to growth  

factor–independent signaling

Amplified in a subset of breast 

cancers and other carcinomas

ABL Oncogene Nonreceptor tyrosine kinase Gain of function leads to growth  

factor–independent signaling

Activated by translocations in 

several leukemias

RAS Oncogene Signaling molecule Gain of function leads to growth  

factor–independent signaling

Diverse cancers

BRAF Oncogene Signaling molecule Gain of function leads to growth  

factor–independent signaling

Commonly mutated in melanoma

Cyclin D Oncogene Cell cycle regulator Gain of function opposes the action of 

RB, leads to increased proliferation

Overexpressed due to transloca-

tion or amplification in lym-

phoma, breast cancer

MYC, NMYC Oncogene Transcription factors Overexpression leads to reprogram-

ming of metabolism

Translocated in Burkitt lymphoma, 

amplified in neuroblastoma; dys-

regulated in diverse cancers

IDH1, IDH2 Oncogene Metabolic enzyme Mutation leads to new enzyme activity 

that produces an oncometabolite

Acute myeloid leukemia, glioma, 

chondrosarcoma, cholangiocar-

cinoma

BCL2 Anti-apoptosis Opposes the activity of 

proapoptotic factors

Overexpression leads to resistance to 

apoptosis

Translocated in follicular lym-

phoma; dysregulated in diverse 

cancers

PDL1, PDL2 Host/cancer cell 

interactions

Activates immune checkpoint 

pathways in T cells

Overexpression leads to immunoeva-

sion

Amplified in Hodgkin lymphoma, 

overexpressed in diverse 

cancers
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75CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

wc s rearranged n ceran eukemas. In conras, e HER2

gene, wc encodes a recepor yrosne knase, s oten amp-

ed n breas cancer. he ne efec o bo ypes o aeraons s 

e same: overacvaon o a sgnang cascade nvovng RAS and 

acors downsream o RAS.

• RAS. RAS genes are the most commonly mutated oncogenes n 

human tumors. Approxmaey 30% o a uman umors ave RAS

muaons. RAS proens are members o a amy o G proens 

a bnd guanosne nuceodes (guanosne rpospae [GTP] 

and guanosne dpospae [GDP]). Normay, RAS lps back 

and or beween an exced (GTP-bound) sgna-ransmng 

sae and a quescen (GDP-bound) sae (Fg. 5.16). Acvaon o 

grow acor recepors (eer by grow acors or, as n cancers, 

by muaon o e recepor) eads o e excange o GDP or GTP 

and subsequen conormaona canges a generae acve RAS. 

hs exced sgna-emng sae s normay sor ved because 

RAS as an nrnsc guanosne rpospaase (GTPase) acvy 

a ydroyzes GTP o GDP, reurnng e proen o s quescen 

GDP-bound sae. In cancers, s saeguard s oten abrogaed by 

pon muaons, eadng o amno acd subsuons a nerere 

w e GTPase acvy: RAS s us rapped n s acvaed, GTP-

bound orm and sgnas ncessany.

• Sgnang factors and transcrpton factors downstream of RAS. 

Acvaed RAS smuaes downsream reguaors o proera-

on by severa nerconneced paways. Muaon o some o 

ese downsream acors mmcs e grow-promong eecs 

o acvaed RAS (e.g., muaons o BRAF n meanomas and 

o PI3-knase n mupe umors). Tese sgnas converge on 

e nuceus and upreguae e expresson o genes a suppor 

ce grow, ncudng cycn D, a acor requred or ce cyce 

progresson, and MYC, a ranscrpon acor w wde-rangng 

eecs on anaboc meabosm and ce grow, bo o wc 

are dscussed aer.

Insensitivity to Growth-Inhibitory Signals

Mutation of oncogenes is not sufcient to produce the unbridled 

proliferation that is characteristic of cancer cells; excessive growth 

also requires complementary mutations that inhibit the function 

of tumor suppressor genes, which in normal cells apply “brakes” 

to cellular proliferation.

Many umor suppressor genes ave been descrbed, bu wo are 

parcuary mporan n carcnogeness: RB, a key reguaor o e 

ce cyce, and TP53, wc eps manan e genomc negry o 

ces. As dscussed beow, a g racon o cancers conan genec 

aeraons a drecy or ndrecy dsrup e uncon o ese wo 

crca umor suppressors.

RB: Governor of Cellular Proliferation

RB regulates the G1/S checkpont, the portal through whch cells 

must pass beore DNA replcaton commences.

Norma ceuar proeraon and dferenaon are orcesraed 

by members o e renobasoma (RB) amy o proens, reerred 

o ere smpy as RB. RB was e rs umor suppressor gene o be 

dscovered and s a prooypca represenave. Approxmaey 40% o 

renobasomas are ama, w e predsposon o deveop umors 

beng ransmed as an auosoma domnan ra a s caused by 

e presence o one deecve copy o e RB gene n e germne o 

afeced ndvduas.

Renobasomas, weer ama or sporadc, aways sow com-

pee oss o RB uncon due o nacvaon o bo RB aees, an even 

a s muc more key n ndvduas wo ner one deecve copy 

and acqure a somac muaon o e oer aee. RB muaons occur 

sporadcay n a specrum o dferen cancers, and many cancers ave 

oer aeraons, suc as epgenec modcaons, a mpnge on RB

ndrecy. As a resu, mos (and peraps a) cancers ave one or more 

acqured deecs a ead o oss o RB uncon.

To undersand RB uncon, a bre revew o e ce cyce s 

requred. he successve pases o e ce cyce n growng ces are 

G1, a pase o varabe eng; S, a pase durng wc ces repcae 

er DNA; G2, a second pase o varabe eng; and M, durng wc 

ces ener no and compee moss, generang wo dauger ces 

a reurn o G1. he progresson o ces roug e ce cyce s 

conroed by ree major ses o acors: cycns, proens wose eves 

oscae up and down dependng on e ce cyce pase; cycn-depen-

den knases (CDKs), proens wose enzymac acves depend on 

e bndng o specc cycns; and CDK nbors (CDKIs), proens 

a ac as negave reguaors o cycn/CDK compexes (Fg. 5.17). he 

ranson rom e G1 pase o e S pase consues an mporan 

Growth factor

Bridging protein
Activates

Activation

Inactivation by
hydrolysis of GTP

GDP GTP

NF1

PTEN

p16

Growth factor receptor

Farnesyl membrane anchor

Active RAS

Activation
of transcription

PI3K

Pro-growth
metabolism

Increased protein
synthesis

MYC

D cyclins

RAF

MAPK

CELL GROWTH

Cell cycle
progression

Inactive
RAS

Active
RAS

Fig. 5.16 Oncogenic growth factor signaling. When a normal cell is stim-

ulated through a growth factor receptor with intrinsic tyrosine kinase 

activity (a so-called receptor tyrosine kinase), inactive (GDP-bound) RAS 

is activated to a GTP-bound state. Activated RAS transduces prolifer-

ative signals to the nucleus along two pathways: the so-called RAF/

ERK/MAP kinase pathway and the PI3 kinase/AKT pathway, which 

upregulate the expression of D cyclins and MYC. The activity of RAS 

is normally held in check by GAPs (GTPase-activating proteins) such as 

NF1, whereas the activity of PI3 kinase is antagonized by PTEN. Factors 

shown in green are oncoproteins that are activated by gain-of-function 

mutations in various cancers, whereas factors shown in red are tumor 

suppressors that are often missing due to loss-of-function mutations. 

GDP, Guanosine diphosphate; GTP, guanosine triphosphate; MAP, mito-

gen-activated protein; PI3K, phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase.
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76 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

ce cyce ceckpon, because once ces move no e S pase ey are 

commed o compeng e ce cyce and dvdng. he acvy o RB 

“governs” G1-S pase ranson as oows (Fg. 5.18):

• Eary n G1, RB s n a ypoposporyaed acve orm a bnds 

and nbs ranscrpon acors o e E2F amy, prevenng e 

expresson o genes a are requred or progresson no S pase.

• Sgnas a are normay creaed by acvaed grow acor recep-

ors upreguae e expresson o D cycns, wc orm compexes 

w CDK4 and CDK6 a posporyae and nacvae RB. hs 

reeases RB rom E2F acors, permng ces o express genes a 

are needed or enry no S pase.

• Subsequeny, ceuar pospaases remove e pospae groups 

rom RB durng M pase, regenerang e ypoposporyaed 

orm o RB as e newy dvded ces move back no e G1 pase.

In cancers with normal RB genes, mutations in other genes that control 

RB phosphorylation are commonly found; as a result, virtually all can-

cer  cells show dysregulation of the G1-S check point.

For e mos par, ese abnormaes ncrease e acvaon o 

cycn D/CDK4 compexes, eadng o nacvaon o RB. he mos 

common exampes o suc aernave mecansms are muaons a 

resu n consuve acvaon o grow acor recepors or RAS.

he mporance o RB n e conro o ce grow and n cancer 

was recognzed n par roug e dscovery a ceran oncogenc 

vruses (e.g., HPV) encode oncoproens a nacvae RB. In HPV, 

e HPV E7 proen bnds o e ypoposporyaed orm o RB and 

prevens E2F nbon. Perssen vra necon and susaned yper-

proeraon over years sow e seeds or acquson o addona 

muaons and e deveopmen o squamous ce carcnomas a ses 

a are suscepbe o HPV necon (e.g., e cervx and e cryps o 

e oroparyngea onss).

TP53: Guardian of the Genome

The TP53 tumor suppressor gene, the most commonly mutated gene in 

human cancers, functions to protect cells from stress-induced damage.

I RB s a “sensor” o exerna sgnas, e proen encoded by TP53, 

p53, can be vewed as a cenra monor o nerna sress. p53 s a ran-

scrpon acor, and s efecs are medaed roug ncreased expres-

son o genes a conro ce grow and ce survva. Sresses a 

acvae p53 ncude DNA damage, napproprae progrow smu 

(e.g., unbrded RAS acvy), and ypoxa. In nonsressed, eay 

ces, p53 as a sor a-e because o s assocaon w MDM2, 

a proen a arges p53 or desrucon. In conras, wen e ce 

s sressed (e.g., due o DNA damage), “sensor” proens mody and 

sabze p53, enancng s aby o drve e ranscrpon o arge 

genes. he producs o ese arge genes ac o preven sressed ces 

rom undergong magnan ransormaon.
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Fig. 5.17 Cell cycle regulation. The key determinant of cellular proliferation is the G1 to S phase transition, 

which is inhibited by RB. This block is released by phosphorylation of RB by cyclin D/CDK4 and cyclin D/

CDK6 complexes. CDK inhibitors of the p16 family provide another level of control by inhibiting cyclin D/CDK4 

complexes, whereas CDK inhibitors of the p21 family negatively regulate multiple cyclin/CDK complexes 

throughout various cell cycle phases.
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77CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

• Trggerng ce cyce arrest. p53-medaed ce cyce arres s a pr-

morda response o DNA damage (Fg. 5.19). I occurs ae n e 

G1 pase and s caused many by p53-dependen expresson o e 

CDKI p21  By nbng cycn D–CDK4 compexes, p21 prevens 

RB posporyaon and ereby arress ces n e G1 pase. hs 

pause n ce cycng provdes me o repar DNA damage (p53 aso 

nduces e expresson o DNA damage repar genes). I DNA dam-

age s repared successuy, e ce s aowed o proceed roug 

e ce cyce.

• Inducng ceuar senescence. I e DNA damage canno be repared, 

ces w acve p53 may undergo senescence, a orm o perma-

nen ce cyce arres. he mecansms o senescence are uncear bu 

seem o nvove p21 and epgenec canges a permaneny aer 

e expresson o genes a are requred or grow.

• Kng stressed ces troug apoptoss. p53 nduces apoposs o ces 

w rreversbe DNA damage by upreguang severa proapop-

oc genes.

he acors a deermne weer a ce repars s DNA, becomes 

senescen, or undergoes apoposs are unceran; bo e duraon and 

e eve o p53 acvaon may be decdng acors. here s s muc 

o be earned abou e nuances o p53 uncon.

he mporance o TP53 dysreguaon n cancer s gged by 

e oowng consderaons:

• More tan 70% of uman cancers ave defects n TP53, and oer 

cancers oten ave deecs n genes upsream or downsream o 

TP53. Baec abnormaes o e TP53 gene are ound n vruay 

every ype o cancer, ncudng carcnomas o e ung, coon, and 

breas, e ree eadng causes o cancer deas.

• e ertabe cancer syndrome L-Fraumen syndrome s due to a 

germne mutaton n one TP53 aee. Paens w s syndrome 

ave a 25-od greaer cance o deveopng a wde specrum o 

magnan umors by age 50 compared w e genera popuaon. 

he mos common ypes o cancers seen are sarcomas, carcnomas 

o e breas, and ceran eukemas and bran umors; ese can-

cers oten occur a a young age, and many paens deveop mupe 

umors o dferen ypes.

• e p53 proten s te target of vra oncoprotens. As w RB, nor-

ma p53 s rendered nonuncona by e bndng o ceran DNA 

vruses. he bes caracerzed o ese s E6, a vra oncoproen 

encoded by HPV, dscussed earer as an mporan cause o cervca 

and onsar squamous ce carcnoma.

Cell Lineage–Specific Tumor Suppressor Genes

Unlike RB and TP53, which are commonly lost in many different 

human cancers, other tumor suppressor genes are strongly linked 

to only a few cancer types. 

A cassc exampe s e APC gene, wc encodes a componen 

o e Wn sgnang paway. APC s a cyopasmc proen wose 

domnan uncon s o promoe e degradaon o β-caenn. β-ca-

enn s a ranscrpona acvaor, and w oss o APC, β-caenn 

becomes yperacve. In coonc epeum (unke mos ces o oer 

neages), yperacvy o β-caenn eads o ncreased ranscrpon 

o grow-promong genes, suc as cycn D and MYC. Indvduas 

wo ner one deecve copy o APC deveop adenomatous poyposs 

co (rom wc APC akes s name), a dsease caracerzed by e 

appearance o undreds o coonc poyps by eary aduood and e 

deveopmen o coon carcnoma by age 50. hese umors ave somac 

deeons or muaons a emnae e uncon o e remanng 

norma copy o APC. Smar baec oss o APC s aso seen n a sub-

se o sporadc coon cancers. Oer exampes o neage-specc umor 

suppressor genes (and oncogenes) are dscussed n aer capers.

Altered Cellular Metabolism

Even in the presence of ample oxygen, cancer cells demonstrate a 

distinctive form of cellular metabolism characterized by high lev-

els of glucose uptake and increased conversion of glucose to lactose 

(fermentation) via the glycolytic pathway.

hs penomenon, caed e Warburg efect and aso known as 

aerobc gycoyss, s a caracersc o many rapdy proerang ces, 

ncudng ea ssue, acvaed ympocyes, and umor ces. he “gu-

cose unger” o umors s used o vsuaze umors va posron ems-

son omograpy (PET) scannng, n wc paens are njeced w 
18F-luorodeoxygucose, a gucose dervave a s preerenay aken 

up no umor ces (as we as norma, acvey dvdng ssues suc as 

e bone marrow). Mos umors are PET-posve, and rapdy growng 

ones are markedy so.

Wy do cancer ces rey on neicen gycoyss (wc generaes 

wo moecues o ATP per moecue o gucose) nsead o oxdave 

posporyaon (wc generaes up o 36 moecues o ATP per mo-

ecue o gucose)? he answer s a aerobc gycoyss provdes rapdy 

P
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genes

Transcriptional
activation

Stimulate

Inactivate

ActivateCDK Inhibitors
p16 and p21

Cyclins D/CDK4,6
Cyclin E/CDK2

Cyclins D/CDK4,6

E2F

Hyperphosphorylated
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Hypophosphorylated
RB

GROWTH FACTORS
(EGF, PDGF)

GROWTH INHIBITORS
p53

E2F

E2F
site

S phase
genes

Transcriptional
block

Fig. 5.18 RB regulation of G1–S phase transition through E2F tran-

scription factors. Hypophosphorylated RB in complex with the E2F 

transcription factors binds to DNA and inhibits transcription of genes 

whose products are required for the S phase of the cell cycle. When 

RB is phosphorylated by the cyclin D–CDK4 and cyclin D–CDK6 com-

plexes, it releases E2F, which activates transcription of S-phase genes. 

The phosphorylation of RB is inhibited by CDKIs such as p16, which 

inactivate cyclin–CDK complexes. Virtually all cancer cells show dysreg-

ulation of the G1–S checkpoint as a result of a mutation in at least one of 

four genes; RB, CDK4, cyclin D, and/or CDKN2A [p16]. EGF, Epidermal 

growth factor; PDGF, platelet-derived growth factor.
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78 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

dvdng umor ces w meaboc nermedaes a are needed or 

e syness o ceuar componens, wereas mocondra oxdave 

posporyaon does no. Durng oxdave posporyaon, a moe-

cue o gucose combnes w O2 o produce H2O and CO2, wc s 

os roug respraon. hs yeds abundan ATP, bu  does no yed 

any o e carbon moees needed o bud e ceuar componens or 

grow (proens, pds, and nucec acds). In conras, aerobc gyco-

yss yeds meaboc nermedaes a are useu as ceuar budng 

bocks.

Metabolic reprogramming is produced by signaling cascades 

downstream of growth factor receptors, the same pathways that 

are deregulated by mutations in oncogenes and tumor suppressor 

genes in cancers. 

In cancer ces, s reprogrammng persss because o e 

acons o muaed oncoproens and e oss o umor suppressor 

uncon. Severa mporan pons o crossak beween progrow 

sgnang acors and ceuar meabosm ave been dscovered (Fg. 

5.20).

Beyond e Warburg efec, wo oer nks beween meabosm 

and cancer are suiceny mporan o mer bre menon: auop-

agy and “oncomeabosm.”

• Autopagy s a sae o severe nuren decency n wc ces can-

nbaze er own organees, proens, and membranes o survve 

(see Caper 1). Tumor ces oten grow under margna envron-

mena condons wou rggerng auopagy, suggesng a 

e paways a nduce auopagy are deranged. In keepng w 

s, severa genes a promoe auopagy are umor suppressors.

• Oncometabosm. A surprsng group o oncogenc aeraons 

seen n ceran neopasms consss o muaons n enzymes a 

parcpae n e Krebs cyce. Some o ese muaons ead o 

e oss o enzyme uncon, wereas n oer cases e afeced 

enzymes acqure new acves aogeer and generae producs 

a ave been caed oncomeaboes. In eac nsance,  appears 

a e ne efec o e muaons s o cause canges n meab-

osm a afec e expresson or acvy o curreny unknown 

cancer genes.

G1 arrest

Ionizing radiation
Carcinogens

Mutagens

Normal cell
(p53 normal)

Cell with
mutations or

loss of p53

Successful repair Repair fails

No cell
cycle arrest

No DNA
repair, no
senescence

Malignant tumor

Mutant cells

Normal cells Apoptosis

DNA damage
Oncogenic Stress

Hypoxia DNA damage

p53 accumulates and
binds to DNA

p53-dependent genes
not activated

Transcription dependent and
independent effects on targets

GADD45
(DNA repair)

BAX

(apoptosis gene)

p21
(CDK inhibitor)

Senescence

Expansion
and
additional
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Fig. 5.19 The role of p53 in maintaining the integrity of the genome. Activation of normal p53 by DNA-dam-

aging agents or by hypoxia leads to cell cycle arrest in G1 and induction of DNA repair, by transcriptional 

upregulation of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor CDKN1A (p21) and the GADD45 genes. Successful 

repair of DNA allows cells to proceed with the cell cycle; if DNA repair fails, p53 triggers either apoptosis or 

senescence. In cells with loss or mutations of TP53, DNA damage does not induce cell cycle arrest or DNA 

repair, and genetically damaged cells proliferate, giving rise eventually to malignant neoplasms.
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79CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

Evasion of Cell Death
In certain cancers, the accumulation of neoplastic cells results 

from mutations that provide resistance to regulated cell death 

(apoptosis).

As dscussed n Caper 1, apoposs s e ordery dsmanng o 

ces no componen peces, a process a may be rggered by e 

nrnsc or exrnsc paway a umaey acvaes a proeoyc 

cascade nvovng caspases; ese n urn are responsbe or ordery 

dsassemby o e ce. he sequence o evens a ead o apoposs 

can be rggered by sress-nducng ceuar njures or grow acor 

decency (e nrnsc paway), or by acvaon o members o e 

TNF recepor amy (e exrnsc paway).

O ese wo paways o apoposs,  s e nrnsc paway (aso 

known as e mocondra paway) a s mos requeny dsabed 

n cancer (Fg. 5.21). A decae baance beween proapopoc and an-

apopoc members o e BCL2 proen amy deermnes weer or 

no a ce undergoes apoposs. he reease o cyocrome c by mo-

condra permeabzaon promoes apoposs va e proapopoc 

proens BAX and BAK, wc are ed n ceck by anapopoc mem-

bers o e amy (e.g., BCL2). A rd se o proens, e so-caed 

BH3-ony proens, appears o st e baance beween e proapop-

oc and anapopoc amy members.

Wn s ramework,  s possbe o usrae e mupe ways 

n wc apoposs medaed by e nrnsc paway s rusraed by 

cancer ces (Fg. 5.21).

• Overexpresson of BCL2 s a we caracerzed mecansm a 

proecs umor ces rom apoposs. Approxmaey 85% o oc-

uar ympomas carry a cromosoma ransocaon a drves e 

overexpresson o BCL2, and many oer cancers are assocaed 

w g eves o expresson o BCL2 or oer anapopoc mem-

bers o e BCL2 amy.

• Inactvaton of sensors and efectors o ce stress that woud normay 

trgger apoptoss s anoer mecansm by wc cancer ces escape 

dea. As menoned prevousy, p53 s e downsream efecor o 

severa paways a sense ce sress. Wen acvaed, p53 canges 

gene expresson o promoe apoposs n severey sressed ces. 

Loss o p53 uncon (due o muaon o TP53 or p53 nacvaon 

roug ndrec mecansms) aows ces o survve sresses a 

woud ordnary k em.

BCL2 protein expression and TP53 mutation status have import-

ant implications for treatment and prognosis. 

Drugs a bnd BCL2 and bock s uncon are used o rea can-

cers assocaed w BCL2 overexpresson. Conversey, e presence 

o TP53 muaons s assocaed w a worse oucome n vruay a 

orms o cancer, key because oss o p53 makes ces ressan o orms 

o erapy (e.g., radaon erapy and ceran ypes o cemoerapy) 

a cause DNA damage, a poen nducer o apoposs n ces w 

nac p53. Cancers a recur oowng reamen w agens a 

cause DNA damage are key o be deecve n TP53 uncon, because 

ese ces ave a seecve advanage a aows em o survve ese 

ypes o erapes.

Limitless Replicative Potential (Immortality)
Loss of growth restraints is not enough for tumors to achieve 

immortality: tumor cells also must develop ways to avoid cellular 

senescence and mitotic catastrophe.

Krebs
cycle

ATP CO2
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QUIESCENT CELL GROWING CELL (NORMAL OR TUMOR)

GROWTH
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Fig. 5.20 Metabolism and cell growth. Quiescent cells rely mainly on the Krebs cycle for ATP production; if 

starved, autophagy (self-eating) is induced to provide a source of fuel. When stimulated by growth factors, 

normal cells markedly upregulate glucose and glutamine uptake, which provides carbon sources for the syn-

thesis of nucleotides, proteins, and lipids. In cancers, oncogenic mutations involving growth factor signaling 

pathways and other key factors such as MYC deregulate these metabolic pathways, an alteration known as 

the Warburg effect.
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80 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

As dscussed prevousy n e conex o ceuar agng (see Caper 

1), mos norma uman ces can doube 60 o 70 mes, ater wc e 

ces ose e aby o dvde and ener senescence. hs penomenon s 

due o progressve sorenng o teomeres a e ends o cromosomes.

he consequences o eomere sorenng, wen pronounced, 

are drasc. Sor eomeres are recognzed as doube-sranded DNA 

breaks by e ce’s DNA damage “sensors,” eadng o p53-medaed 

ce cyce arres and apoposs or senescence  Even n ces w TP53

muaons, aemps o repar e damage roug oer DNA repar 

paways eads o cromosome nsaby, wc evenuay eads o 

ce dea. I, owever, e ce reacvaes e enzyme eomerase (a 

specazed RNA-proen compex a uses s own RNA as a em-

pae or addng nuceodes o e ends o cromosomes), ce dea 

may be avered. 

Teomerase s acve n norma sem ces and s absen rom, or 

presen a very ow eves n, mos somac ces. In 85% o 95% o can-

cers, eomere manenance s due o upreguaon o eomerase. he 

remanng umors a o express eomerase and use anoer meca-

nsm ermed aternatve engtenng of teomeres a depends on DNA 

recombnaon o manan eomeres.

Sustained Angiogenesis

In order to grow, solid tumors develop their own blood supply by 

inducing angiogenesis.

Lke norma ssues, umors requre devery o oxygen and nurens 

and remova o wase producs. Tumors are ony abe o grow o a sze 

o 1 o 2 mm n e absence o angogeness, presumaby because s 

sze represens e maxma dsance across wc oxygen, nurens, 

and wase can dfuse rom preexsng bood vesses. For neopasms o 

grow beyond s sze m, ey ave o smuae neoangogeness, n 

wc vesses sprou rom prevousy exsng capares. Neovascuar-

zaon as a dua efec on umor grow: Peruson suppes needed 

nurens and oxygen, and newy ormed endoea ces smuae e 

grow o adjacen umor ces by secreng grow acors. Aoug 

e resung umor vascuaure s efecve a deverng nurens and 

removng wases,  s no norma: he vesses are eaky and daed w 

a apazard paern o connecon. Invasve umor ces may ready 

penerae ese vesses, conrbung o measass.

Tumor angogeness may be smuaed by proangogenc acors 

a are produced by e umor ces, nlammaory ces (e.g., mac-

ropages), and oer resden sroma ces (e.g., umor-assocaed 

brobass). Proeases eaboraed by e umor ces or by sroma 

ces may aso reease pepdes w angogenc acvy rom e 

exraceuar marx. In u-bown cancers, e proangogenc sae 

s urer renorced by severa oer aeraons a ncrease eves 

o vascuar endoea grow acor (VEGF), a key proangogenc 

cyokne. Mos noaby, ssue ypoxa sabzes ypoxa-nduced 

acor (HIF), an oxygen-sensve ranscrpon acor a drecy 

upreguaes VEGF expresson. hs creaes an angogenc graden 

a smuaes e proeraon o endoea ces and gudes e 

grow o new vesses oward e umor. Muaons nvovng umor 

suppressors oten  e baance o avor angogeness. For exampe, 

p53 represses e expresson o VEGF and smuaes e expres-

son o anangogenc moecues. hus, oss o p53 n umor ces 

provdes a more permssve envronmen or angogeness. Grow 

acor–recepor sgnang and MYC aso smuae e expresson o 

VEGF.

Te dependence o umors on angogeness can be expoed 

erapeucay. Te prooype anangogeness drug, bevaczumab, 

s an anbody a neurazes VEGF and s approved or e rea-

men o mupe cancers. However, angogeness nbors ave 

no been as eecve as orgnay oped; presumaby, subcones o 

umor ces w greaer nvasve capacy and e aby o mgrae 

o exsng bood vesses emerge, ereby sdeseppng e need or 

neoangogeness.

Invasion and Metastasis

Invasion and metastasis result from complex interactions involv-

ing cancer cells, stromal cells, and the extracellular matrix.

Mos sudes peran o carcnomas, wc are our ocus ere. For 

e purpose o dscusson, nvason and measass can be broken down 

no a successve sequence o evens, dscussed nex.

Invasion of the Extracellular Matrix

Tssues are organzed no comparmens separaed rom eac oer 

by wo ypes o exraceuar marx (ECM), basemen membranes and 

nersa connecve ssue, eac composed o coagens, gycopro-

ens, and proeogycans (see Caper 2). Tumor ces nerac w e 

ECM a severa sages n e measac cascade (Fg. 5.22). A carc-

noma ce mus rs breac e underyng basemen membrane, en 

raverse e nersa connecve ssue, and umaey gan access o 

e crcuaon by penerang e vascuar basemen membrane. hs 

process s repeaed n reverse wen umor ces exravasae a dsan 

ses. Invason o e ECM naes e measac cascade and s an 

acve process a can be resoved no severa sequena seps, as 

oows:

Mitochondria

p53 response

DNA
damage

ROS
Radiation
Chemicals

Deficiency of
growth factors
and survival

signals

Activation of
various
sensors

Caspase 3

Caspase 9

Cytochrome c • APAF-1

BCL-2
BCL-XL
MCL-1

IAP

BAX/BAK

Mutation of p53
Overexpression
    of MDM2

Apoptosis

Fig. 5.21 Intrinsic pathway of apoptosis and mechanisms used by 

tumor cells to evade cell death. Evasion mechanisms in tumor cells 

are in red and include: (1) Loss of p53, leading to reduced function of 

proapoptotic factors such as BAX. (2) Reduced egress of cytochrome 

c from mitochondria as a result of upregulation of antiapoptotic factors 

such as BCL2, BCL-XL, and MCL-1. (3) Loss of apoptotic peptidase-acti-

vating factor 1 (APAF1). (4) Upregulation of inhibitors of apoptosis (IAP).
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81CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

• Loosenng of nterceuar connectons between tumor ces. Car-

cnoma ces are normay ed ogeer by adeson proens, 

suc as E-cadern. E-cadern uncon s oen os n mea-

sac carcnomas due o eer deeerous muaons n E-cad-

ern or sencng o E-cadern expresson. Loss o E-cadern 

s assocaed w canges n ce sape, ncreased ce moy, 

and upreguaon o genes a are more ypca o mesencyma 

ces (e.g., brobass). Tese canges are reerred o as epe-

a-mesencyma ranson (EMT).

• Loca degradaton of te basement membrane and nterstta 

connectve tssue by proeoyc enzymes, parcuary matrx 

metaoproteases (MMPs) produced by umor ces or sroma ces 

(e.g., brobass and nlammaory ces) reacng o e umor. he 

eves o meaoproease nbors aso are reduced n carcnomas, 

urer ng e baance oward ssue degradaon.

• Locomoton, e na sep o nvason, propes umor ces roug 

e degraded basemen membranes and zones o marx proeo-

yss. Suc movemen may be poenaed and dreced by umor 

ce–derved cemoknes. In addon, ceavage producs o marx 

componens (e.g., coagen, amnn) and some grow acors ave 

cemoacc acvy or umor ces, and sroma ces aso produce 

paracrne efecors o ce moy.

Vascular Dissemination and Homing of Tumor Cells

Tumor ces requeny escape er ses o orgn and ener e crcua-

on roug bood vesses or ympacs. Mons o umor ces are sed 

day rom even sma cancers. Severa acors seem o m e mea-

sac poena o crcuang umor ces: We n e crcuaon, umor 

ces are vunerabe o desrucon by os mmune ces, and e process 

o adeson o vascuar beds and nvason o norma ssues may be more 

dicu an e na nvason. Even oowng exravasaon, umor 

ces a grow we n er prmary se may ack crca sroma suppor 

or be suppressed by resden mmune ces. Despe ese mng acors, 

 negeced, vruay a magnan umors w evenuay produce mac-

roscopc measases.

The sites of metastases are related to two factors: the anatomic 

location and vascular or lymphatic drainage of the primary tumor, 

and the tropism of particular tumors for specic tissues.

Mos measases arse n e rs capary bed avaabe o e umor, 

bu naura paways o dranage canno woy expan e dsrbu-

on o measases. As menoned earer, or exampe, ung carcnoma 

as a g procvy or spread o e adrena gands and e bran, and 

meanoma o e eye amos aways spreads o e ver. Suc organ 

ropsm may be reaed o e expresson o ssue-seecve adeson 

moecues, e producon o specc cemoknes n dferen ssues 

or wc umor ces express recepors, and e presence o sroma 

ces a suppor e grow o umors. A o ese acors make d-

eren ssues avorabe or unavorabe “so” or dferen umors.

Metastasis

Tumors vary greay n er aby o measasze, n par because o 

neren dferences n beavor. In genera, arge umors are more key 

o measasze an sma umors, presumaby because arge umors are 

ypcay presen n e paen or onger perods o me, provdng add-

ona cances or measass o occur. However, umor sze and ype can-

no adequaey expan e beavor o ndvdua cancers, and  s s 

open o queson weer measass s probabsc (a maer o cance 

muped by umor ce number and me) or deermnsc (relecng 

neren dferences n measac poena rom umor o umor).

Evasion of Immune Surveillance

The host immune system is capable of destroying tumors, but can-

cers evolve to evade or inhibit immune responses.

Tumor ces can be recognzed as “oregn” and emnaed by e 

mmune sysem; mmune surveance reers o e roe o e mmune 

sysem n consany “scannng” e body or emergng magnan ces 

and desroyng em. Tumor-specc T ces and anbodes are ound 

n many paens, and e exen and quay o mmune nraes n 

cancers s oten correaed w e cnca oucome (e.g., coon can-

cer). here s an ncreased ncdence o ceran cancers n mmuno-

decency saes. Receny, erapeuc agens a ac by smuang 

aen os T-ce responses (descrbed aer) ave sown efecveness 

n some advanced cancers.
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Fig. 5.22 The metastatic cascade: The sequential steps involved in the 

hematogenous spread of a tumor.
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82 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

Because e mmune sysem s capabe o recognzng and em-

nang nascen cancers, cancer survva requres a e umor ces be 

nvsbe o e os mmune sysem or acvey suppress os mmu-

ny. hs undersandng as ed o a modern revouon n cancer 

mmunoerapy.

Tumor Antigens

The major antigens of tumors that elicit immune responses are 

the products of mutated genes that produce neoantigens with 

MHC-binding mutated sequences. 

Because ese angens are nove and are no presen normay, ey 

are seen as oregn by e os’s mmune sysem. Lke a cyosoc pro-

ens, ese angens are processed and dspayed as cass I MHC-as-

socaed pepdes o CD8+ T ces. Some umor angens are no e 

producs o muaed genes bu are expressed n cancer ces a muc 

ger eves an n norma ces (e.g., yrosnase n meanomas), 

and oers are normay expressed eary n deveopmen, repressed n 

maure ces, and derepressed n cancer ces (e.g., e so-caed cancer–

ess angens). Many oer angens ave been dened n umors 

because o er recognon by anbodes, bu mos o ese are aso 

presen n norma ces and ey are neer nducers nor arges o 

anumor mmuny.

Immune Mechanisms of Tumor Destruction

he mos mporan mecansm o umor emnaon s e kng o 

umor ces by CD8+ cyooxc T ympocyes (CTLs) specc or umor 

angens. he presence o uncona CD8+ T ces s predcve o e 

oucome o many cancers, and quancaon o e mmune ce n-

rae (e mmunoscore) as some predcve vaue. he sgncance o 

oer kng mecansms (e.g., macropages and NK ces) s uncear.

Immune Escape

Tumor cells evade the immune system either by being invisible to 

lymphoid cells or by hijacking inhibitory pathways designed for 

regulation of immunity.

Severa mecansms o mmune evason ave been descrbed and 

ave erapeuc vaue (Fg. 5.23):

• Antgen oss varants. As umor subcones evove, ey end o eer 

ose expresson o e angens a are arges o os mmuny or, 

more oten, ose expresson o cass I MHC moecues or compo-

nens o angen-processng paways, prevenng e presenaon 

o angens o T ces.

• Inbton of T ces usng ceckpont receptors. he wo bes-known 

recepors a mpose “ceckpons” n T-ce acvaon are PD-1 

and CTLA-4. Wen PD-1 and CTLA-4 expressed on CD8+ T ces 

engage er gands, e acvaon and uncon o ese ces are 

nbed. hese ceckpons evoved o preven mmune responses 

agans se-angens and are “jacked” by umor ces o sence 

CD8+ T ces. PD-1 s engaged n umors because umor ces oten 

express e gands or ese recepors (PDL-1 and PDL-2) or nduce 

expresson o PDL-1 and PDL-2 on oer ces n e mmune n-

rae. Bockng eer PD-1 or CTLA-4 w anbodes eads o 
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Fig. 5.23 Activation of host antitumor immunity by checkpoint inhibitors. (A) Blockade of the CTLA-4 

surface molecule with inhibitory antibody allows cytolytic CD8+ T cells (CTLs) to engage B7 family co-re-

ceptors, leading to T cell activation. (B) Blockade of PD-1 receptor or PD-1 ligand abrogates inhibitory 

signals transmitted by PD-1, again leading to activation of CTLs.  (Reprinted from Abbas AK, Lichtman 

AH, Pillai S: Cellular and molecular immunology, ed 7, Philadelphia, 2012, Saunders.)
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83CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

e regresson o many umors, ncudng meanoma, non–sma 

ce ung cancer, badder cancer, Hodgkn ympoma, and oers. 

hs approac, caed ceckpon bockade, s now an mporan 

componen o ancancer erapy. Because e ceckpons evoved 

normay o preven auommuny, paens gven ese reamens 

oten deveop auommune nlammaon, ncudng cos, as we 

as nlammaon o e endocrne organs, ear, and oer ssues.

• Oter mecansms by wc umors nb mmune responses 

ncude nducon o reguaory T ces and e oca producon o 

mmunosuppressve cyoknes suc as TGF-

Genomic Instability as an Enabler of Malignancy

Defects in DNA repair pathways enable  tumor growth by allowing 

accumulation of mutations in cancer genes.

he precedng secon dened e eg denng eaures o 

magnancy, a o wc appear o be produced by genec aeraons 

nvovng cancer genes. Aoug umans are awas n envronmen-

a muagens, cancers are reavey rare oucomes o ese encouners 

because norma ces are abe o sense and repar DNA damage. he 

mporance o DNA repar n mananng e negry o e genome 

s gged by persons born w nered deecs n ree ypes o 

DNA repar sysems (msmac repar, nuceode excson repar, and 

recombnaon repar), a o wc are assocaed w an ncreased rsk 

or deveopng cancer. Aoug e dscusson beow ocuses on ese 

nered syndromes, sporadc cancers oten ncur muaons n DNA 

repar genes, as we. Presumaby, as n ndvduas w nered DNA 

repar deecs, ese somac muaons speed e accumuaon o drver 

muaons n cancer genes and ereby e deveopmen o cancer.

Hereditary Nonpolyposis Colon Cancer Syndrome

he roe o DNA msmac repar genes n e predsposon o cancer 

s usraed by e eredtary nonpoyposs coon cancer (HNPCC) syn-

drome, a dsorder caracerzed by ama carcnoma o e coon. Wen 

a srand o DNA s beng repared, e proens encoded by ese genes 

ac as “spe ceckers.” For exampe,  ere s an erroneous parng o G 

w T, raer an e norma A w T, e msmac repar proens 

correc e deec. Wou ese “prooreaders,” errors accumuae a an 

ncreased rae. Muaons n a eas our msmac repar genes ave been 

ound n paens w HNPCC. One deecve copy o a DNA msmac 

repar gene s nered, and a second “” n e oer aee o e same 

gene occurs n coonc epea ces. In s respec, ey resembe umor 

suppressor genes. DNA repar genes afec ce grow ndrecy by aow-

ng muaons n oer genes durng e process o norma ce dvson. 

A caracersc ndng n e genome o paens w msmac repar 

deecs s mcrosaee nsaby (MSI). Mcrosaees are andem 

repeas o one o sx nuceodes ound rougou e genome. Usuay, 

e eng o ese mcrosaees remans consan. However, n paens 

w HNPCC, ese saees are unsabe and ncrease or decrease n 

eng. HNPCC syndrome accouns or ony 2% o 4% o a coonc can-

cers, bu MSI can be deeced n abou 15% o sporadc cancers. MSI-asso-

caed umors end o be more responsve o mmune ceckpon nbor 

erapes, presumaby because e deec n msmac repar eads o a 

g burden o muaons producng umor neoangens. In ac, s ype 

o mmunoerapy s now approved or a recurren umors w ms-

mac repar deecs regardess o e umor ype—e rs me a rea-

men as been approved based ony on a muaona sgnaure.

Xeroderma Pigmentosum

Paens w e auosoma recessve dsorder xeroderma pgmentosum

are a ncreased rsk or cancers arsng n sun-exposed skn. Uravoe 

(UV) rays n sung cause cross-nkng o pyrmdne resdues, pre-

venng norma DNA repcaon. Suc DNA damage s repared by e 

nuceode excson repar sysem, wc s deecve n paens w s 

dsease. he rae o somac muaon n sun-exposed skn s greay acce-

eraed, resung n an exraordnary g ncdence o skn cancers suc 

as basa ce carcnoma and squamous ce carcnoma n ese paens.

Diseases with Defects in DNA Repair by Homologous 

Recombination

he auosoma recessve dsorders Boom syndrome, ataxa-teang-

ectasa, and Fancon anema are caracerzed by ypersensvy o 

DNA-damagng agens, suc as onzng radaon (n Boom syn-

drome and aaxa-eangecasa) or DNA cross-nkng agens suc 

as nrogen musard (n Fancon anema). Eac s caused by deecs 

n genes a are requred or DNA repar by omoogous recomb-

naon, n wc a “good” srand o DNA s used o repar a damaged 

pece o DNA a as been broken or covaeny cross-nked. he 

penoypes o ese dseases are compex and ncude, n addon 

o a predsposon o cancer, neura sympoms (n aaxa-eangec-

asa), anema (n Fancon anema), and deveopmena deecs (n 

Boom syndrome).

Evdence o e oncogenc roe o deecve omoogous recomb-

naon aso comes rom e sudy o eredary breas cancer. Germne 

muaons n wo genes a aso uncon n omoogous recombna-

on, BRCA1 and BRCA2, are ound n 50% o ama breas cancers. 

In addon o breas cancer, women w BRCA1 muaons ave a 

subsanay ger rsk o ovaran carcnoma and men ave a sgy 

ger rsk o prosae cancer; germne muaons n BRCA2 ncrease 

e rsk o breas cancer n bo men and women, as we as oer car-

cnomas, meanoma, and ympomas. Smar o oer umor suppres-

sor genes, bo copes o BRCA1 and BRCA2 mus be nacvaed or 

cancer o deveop.

Tumor-Promoting Inflammation as an Enabler  

of Malignancy
Inammatory cells can facilitate tumor cell growth and survival by 

producing soluble factors that inuence the hallmarks of cancer.

Inrang cancers provoke a cronc nlammaory reacon. In 

paens w advanced cancers, s nlammaory reacon can be so 

exensve as o cause sysemc sgns and sympoms, suc as anema 

(e anema o cronc nlammaon), ague, and cacexa. Anma 

modes sugges a nlammaory ces aso mody e umor mcro-

envronmen o enabe many o e amarks o cancer. hese efecs 

may sem rom drec neracons beween nlammaory ces and 

umor ces, or ndrec efecs o nlammaory ces on oer resden 

sroma ces, parcuary cancer-assocaed brobass and endoe-

a ces. Inlammaory ces and resden sroma ces may promoe 

cancer deveopmen by producng grow acors a ac on e neo-

pasc ces, promong angogeness, acvang ce survva paways 

n umors, producng enzymes a enance oca umor nvason and 

measass, and suppressng efecve anumor mmune responses. In 

s respec, ey resembe umor suppressor genes.

hese paopysoogc conceps ave provded a road map or 

e deveopmen o new erapeuc agens or e reamen o can-

cer (Fg. 5.24). As our undersandng o cancer paogeness expands, 

ere s reason o ope a e nex ew years w see e deveopmen 

o many more efecve argeed erapes.

CLINICAL ASPECTS OF NEOPLASIA

Umaey, e mporance o cancer s s mpac on paens. he o-

owng dscusson consders e efecs o umors on er oss, e 

gradng and cnca sagng o cancer, and e aboraory dagnoss o 

neopasms.
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84 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

Clinical Effects of Tumors

Benign and malignant tumors may cause local and systemic prob-

lems through a variety of direct and indirect effects. 

Anaomc ocaon s a cruca deermnan o e oca, “space--

ng” efecs o bo bengn and magnan umors. A sma (1-cm) 

puary adenoma can compress and desroy e surroundng norma 

gand, gvng rse o ypopuarsm, and a comparaby sma carc-

noma wn e common be duc may nduce aa bary rac 

obsrucon. Oer mporan oca compcaons ncude spna cord 

compresson and paoogc racures due o srucura compromse o 

bones by magnan umors.

Locay nvasve cancers may ucerae roug a surace, w 

consequen beedng or secondary necon  Eroson no major ves-

ses or e ear can ead o caasropc beedng, a orunaey rare 

even. More commony, secondary necon o noneang wounds 

may be due o nererence o norma repar mecansms by mag-

nan ces.

Sgns and sympoms reaed o ormone producon are common 

w bengn and magnan neopasms arsng n endocrne gands. 

Tumors arsng n e β ces o e pancreac ses o Langerans can 

produce ypernsunsm, and umors o e adrena corex may eabo-

rae a varey o serod ormones (e.g., adoserone, eadng o sodum 

reenon, yperenson, and ypokaema).

Many cancer paens sufer rom tumor cacexa, wc s 

marked by progressve oss o body a and skeea musce accompa-

ned by proound weakness and anorexa  Tumor cacexa s caused 

no by e nurona demands o e umor bu by an ncrease n 

crcuang acors a suppress e appee and cause canges n 

e meabosm o ssues, suc as a and skeea musce. Caore 

expendure remans g and e basa meaboc rae s ncreased, 

despe reduced ood nake. hese meaboc abnormaes are 

pary arbued o e acons o e cyokne umor necross ac-

or (TNF), produced by acvaed macropages or by umor ces 

emseves, wc suppresses e appee and nbs e acon 

o poproen pase, prevenng e reease o ree ay acds rom 

poproens.

Paraneopastc syndromes are sympom compexes a occur n 

paens w cancer a canno be expaned by oca or dsan spread 

o e umor or by e eaboraon o ormones ndgenous o e ssue 

o orgn o e umor  hey appear n 10% o 15% o cancer paens, 

and er cnca recognon s mporan or severa reasons:

• hey may be e eares manesaon o an occu neopasm

• hey may be severe and, n some nsances, may even be ea

• hey may mmc measac dsease, ereby conoundng rea-

men pannng

Paraneopasc syndromes are dverse and are assocaed w many 

dferen umors (Tabe 5.7). One umor may nduce severa syndromes 

concurreny: Broncogenc carcnomas may eaborae producs den-

ca o or avng e efecs o ACTH, andurec ormone, paray-

rod ormone, seroonn, uman coronc gonadoropn, and oer 

boacve subsances. he oowng are e mos common paraneo-

pasc syndromes:

• Hypercacema n cancer paens s mos oten caused by e syn-

ess o a parayrod ormone–reaed proen (PTHrP) by umor 

ces.

• Cusng syndrome, usuay reaed o producon o ACTH or 

ACTH-ke ormones by cancer ces, s mos commony seen w 

sma ce carcnoma o e ung.

• Hypercoaguabty, eadng o venous romboss and nonbace-

ra romboc endocards, s prmary reaed o canges a 

enance e acvy o coaguaon acors (raer an paees). 

Suspeced conrbuors ncude canges n endoea uncon 

reaed o e pronlammaory efecs o cancer, and subsances 

reeased rom umor ces (suc as mucns) a drecy acvae e 

coaguaon cascade.

Grading and Staging of Cancer

Grading and staging are used to estimate the probable clinical 

aggressiveness of a given neoplasm and to provide a standard 

that is used when comparing the outcomes of different treatment 

protocols. 

he sage o e cancer (ow exensve  s n e paen) s assessed 

many by cnca and radoogc sudes, wereas gradng s done by 

paoogc examnaon usng eaures a are descrbed beow. In gen-

era, aoug bo are useu, e umor sage s o greaer prognosc 

vaue an e umor grade.

EGFR
inhibitors

BCL2 inhibitors

Sustaining
proliferative

signaling

Inducing
angiogenesis

Activating
invasion and
metastasis

Deregulating
cellular

energetics

Resisting
cell death

Enabling
replicative
immortality

Tumor-
promoting

inflammation

Reactivation of p53
MDM2 inhibitors

Checkpoint inhibitors
Anti-CTLA-4, anti-PD-1/PD-L1

Inhibitors of
VEGF signaling PARP inhibitors

Evading growth
suppressors

Avoiding immune
destruction

Genome
instability and

mutation

Fig. 5.24 Therapeutic targeting of hallmarks of cancer. Therapies approved for use or in advanced clinical 

trials are listed. (From Hanahan D, Weiberg RA: The hallmarks of cancer: the next generation. Cell 144:646, 

2011.)
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85CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

• Gradng. Gradng s based on e degree o dferenaon o e 

umor ces and, n some cancers, e number o moses and e 

presence o ceran arcecura eaures. Gradng scemes dfer 

or eac ype o magnancy and range rom wo caegores (ow 

grade and g grade) o our caegores. Crera or gradng o 

specc umors are descrbed n aer capers, bu a aemp, n 

essence, o judge e aggressveness o e umor ces, oten based 

on e exen o wc e umor ces resembe (or a o resembe) 

er norma counerpars. Aoug soogc gradng as prog-

nosc vaue, e correaon beween soogc appearance and 

boogc beavor s ar rom perec.

• Stagng. he sagng o sod cancers s based on e sze o e pr-

mary eson, e exen o s spread o regona ymp nodes, and 

e presence or absence o bood-borne measases. he major 

sagng sysem n curren use s e Amercan Jon Commee 

on Cancer Sagng. hs sysem uses a casscaon caed e 

TNM sysem: T or prmary umor, N or regona ymp node 

nvovemen, and M or measases. TNM sagng vares or spe-

cc orms o cancer, bu ere are genera prncpes. he prmary 

eson s caracerzed as T1 o T4 based on ncreasng sze; T0 s 

used o ndcae an n su eson. N0 ndcaes no noda nvove-

men, wereas N1 o N3 denoes nvovemen o an ncreasng 

number and range o nodes. M0 sgnes no dsan measases, 

wereas M1 or somemes M2 relecs e presence and esmaed 

number o measases.

Cancer Diagnosis

No matter how strongly cancer is suspected on clinical grounds, 

diagnosis requires sampling of tissues and histologic identication 

of cancer cells.

Every year e approac o e aboraory dagnoss o cancer 

becomes more compex, more sopscaed, and more specazed. 

Eac o e oowng secons aemps o presen e sae o e ar, 

avodng deas o ecnooges.

Table 5.7 Paraneoplastic Syndromes

Clinical Syndrome Associated Neoplasms Causal Mechanism(s)/Agent(s)

Endocrinopathies

Cushing syndrome Small cell lung carcinoma

Pancreatic carcinoma

Neural tumors

ACTH or ACTH-like substance

Syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hor-

mone secretion (SIADH)

Small cell lung carcinoma

Intracranial neoplasms

Antidiuretic hormone or atrial natriuretic 

hormones

Hypercalcemia Squamous cell lung carcinoma

Breast carcinoma

Renal cell carcinoma

Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma

Parathyroid hormone–related protein, TGF-α, 

TNF, IL-1

Hypoglycemia Fibrosarcoma

Other mesenchymal sarcomas

Ovarian carcinoma

Insulin or insulin-like substances

Nerve and Muscle Syndromes

Myasthenia Lung carcinoma

Thymoma

Immunologic

Disorders of the central and peripheral ner-

vous systems

Breast carcinoma

Teratoma

Immunologic

Dermatologic Disorders

Acanthosis nigricans Gastric carcinoma

Lung carcinoma

Uterine carcinoma

Immunologic; secretion of epidermal growth 

factor

Dermatomyositis Lung carcinoma

Breast carcinoma

Immunologic

Osseous, Articular, and Soft Tissue Changes

Hypertrophic osteoarthropathy and clubbing  

of the fingers

Lung carcinoma Unknown

Vascular and Hematologic Changes

Venous thrombosis (Trousseau phenomenon) Pancreatic carcinoma

Lung carcinoma

Other cancers

Hypercoagulability due to secreted tumor 

products (e.g., mucins) that activate clotting 

factors

Red cell aplasia Thymoma Immunologic

Polycythemia Renal carcinoma

Cerebellar hemangioma

Hepatocellular carcinoma

Erythropoietin secretion by tumor cells

Renal Dysfunction

Nephrotic syndrome Various cancers Immune complexes

ACTH, Adrenocorticotropic hormone; IL-1, interleukin-1; TGF-α, transforming growth factor-α; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
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86 CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

Morphologic Methods

In mos nsances, s no dcu o dagnose cancer based on e 

appearance o e magnan ces under e mcroscope. However, 

n many cases w equvoca morpoogc canges, cnca and 

radoogc eaures are essena o arrve a e dagnoss. Sampng 

o e umor or morpoogc anayss can be aceved roug e 

oowng procedures:

• Open (surgca) bopsy. hs afords e opporuny o seec s-

sue or sampng based on s gross appearance. he bopsy can be 

examned by e roune emaoxyn-and-eosn sans ater xa-

on. In some cases, e bopsy s sen or rapd evauaon by frozen 

secton. hs meod, n wc a sampe s quck-rozen, seconed, 

saned, and examned under e mcroscope, perms soogc 

evauaon wn severa mnues. In e vas majory o cases, ro-

zen-secon dagnoss as g accuracy and can be useu n ds-

ngusng beween bengn and magnan umors and denyng 

some nonneopasc processes (e.g., necon).

• Fne-neede aspraton (FNA) s anoer wdey used meod or 

evauang suspcous masses. Ces wdrawn by aspraon are 

spread ou on a sde, saned, and examned. I s used mos re-

queny o evauae papabe esons, bu w mage gudance 

can aso be used o examne masses nvovng vruay any body 

se. FNA s ess nvasve an surgca bopsy, and n experenced 

ands provdes a rapd, sensve, and specc means o deny (or 

excude) e presence o cancerous esons.

• Cytoogc (Papancoaou) preparatons rom ssue scrapes, FNAs, 

or luds provde anoer morpoogc meod or e deecon o 

cancer. Inay deveoped o deny precancerous esons o e 

cervx (Fg. 5.25), s ecnque s now used o evauae suspeced 

magnancy n many oer ses; o deny umor ces n abdom-

na, peura, percarda, and cerebrospna luds; and, ess com-

mony, or evauaon o oer orms o neopasa.

Protein Markers

Idencaon o proens or oer moecues expressed by umor ces 

as a broad roe n esabsng e dagnoss o specc cancer sub-

ypes. Severa compemenary meods are used:

• Immunostocemstry s a poweru adjunc o roune soogy. 

Tssue secons are saned usng a meod a empoys anbodes 

specc or proens o neres. hs meod s useu n deermnng 

e ce o orgn o poory dferenaed cancers and dsngusng 

among cancers w smar morpoogc appearances. For exam-

pe, deecon o keran n a poory dferenaed umor esabses 

e dagnoss o carcnoma. I aso can be used o demonsrae e 

presence o proen arges o erapeuc drugs and anbodes.

• Fow cytometry s used n e casscaon o eukemas and ym-

pomas. In s meod, varous combnaons o luorescen an-

bodes agans ce surace moecues and dferenaon angens 

are bound o ces n suspenson, wc are en anayzed or san-

ng o oban e penoype o magnan ces.

• Crcuatng tumor markers. Bocemca assays or umor-assoc-

aed enzymes, ormones, and oer umor markers are used w 

varyng success as screenng ess or ceran cancers; owever, ey 

are mos useu n assessng e response o erapy and n deecng 

eary dsease recurrence n paens w a known cancer dagnoss. 

Markers a are n curren use are sed n  Tabe 5.9

Cytogenetic Markers

Many subypes o cancer are gy assocaed w parcuar cromo-

soma aberraons; a ew saen exampes o suc assocaons are gven 

n Tabe 5.8, aong w nucec acd markers dscussed aer. Cyogenec 

meods commony used o deny cromosoma aberraons ncude:

• Conventona karyotypng o meapase cromosomes s requeny 

used o suppor e dagnoss o emaopoec cancers suc as eu-

kemas and ympomas.

• Fuorescence n stu ybrdzaton (FISH) s a meod perormed on 

res sampes or parain-embedded secons n wc luoresceny 

abeed nucec acd probes bnd w specc arge regons o e 

genome. hs ecnque can be used o subype emaoogc mag-

nances and o deny parcuar cromosoma aberraons n any 

umor ype

• Hybrdzaton of tumor DNA to arrays of DNA probes a span 

e genome perms e dencaon o sma deeons and oer 

canges n copy number a are beow e resouon o karyoypc 

anayss. hs meod s used o dagnose and subype ceran knds 

o bran umors.

Nucleic Acid Markers

A number o ecnques used o dagnose umors and oow er 

response o erapy nvove e dencaon o specc DNA and 

RNA sequences or ragmens. Cncay reevan exampes o suc 

markers are sed n Tabe 5.8  Among e ypes o abnormaes or 

wc esng s done mos requeny are e oowng:

• Cmerc nucec acd sequences. Cromosoma rearrangemens 

oten creae uson genes encodng cmerc mRNAs and proens. 

hese sequences are umor-specc and can be deeced even  

A

B

Fig. 5.25 Papanicolaou smears from the uterine cervix. (A) In normal 

smears, large, flat cells with small nuclei are typical. (B) Abnormal 

smear containing a sheet of malignant cells with large hyperchromatic 

nuclei. Nuclear pleomorphism is evident, and one cell is in mitosis. A 

few interspersed neutrophils, much smaller in size and with compact, 

lobate nuclei, are seen. (Courtesy of Dr. Richard M. DeMay, Department 

of Pathology, University of Chicago.)
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87CHAPTER 5 Neoplasia

presen n very ow abundance usng sensve poymerase can 

reacon (PCR) meods. Many emaopoec neopasms, as we as 

a ew sod umors, are dened by e presence o parcuar uson 

genes. In oer nsances, e producs o uson genes are arges 

o drugs and so are mporan o deec or purposes o seecng 

erapy. Fnay, sensve PCR-based ess or cmerc sequences 

can be used o deec sma numbers o resdua cancer ces n o-

erwse asympomac paens.

• Snge-nuceotde varants and sma “ndes.” As w cmerc gene 

producs, snge-nuceode varans (pon subsuons) and ndes 

(sma nserons and deeons) are specc or some cancer ypes 

and ereore dagnoscay mporan, and n oer cases generae 

oncoproens a are drug arges and ereore are mporan o 

deec or purposes o gudng erapy.

• Antgen-receptor gene rearrangements. Because eac T and B ce 

exbs unque rearrangemens o s angen-recepor genes, PCR-

based deecon o T-ce recepor or mmunogobun genes aows 

dsncon beween monocona (neopasc) and poycona (reac-

ve) proeraons o ympocyes.

• Moecuar prong of cancers. Dverse ecnooges ave been 

deveoped o anayze a snge gene, sequence an enre genome, 

assess epgenec modcaons genome-wde, quany a o e 

RNAs expressed n a ce popuaon, measure many proens smu-

aneousy, and ake a snapso o a o e ce’s meaboes. hese 

advances ave enabed e sysemac sequencng and caaogng o 

aeraons n varous uman cancers. he man mpac as been n 

researc; owever, many ceners are seekng o deny erapeu-

cay “aconabe” genec esons n a mey ason a a reasonabe 

cos. For exampe, mos academc ceners now rouney perorm 

nex generaon sequencng on umor specmens, usuay w gene 

panes a cover commony muaed proooncogenes and umor 

suppressor genes. hese new ecnques compemen normaon 

obaned rom convenona soogy and n su bomarker ess 

perormed on ssue secons. For e oreseeabe uure, e mos 

accurae dagnoss and assessmen o prognoss n cancer paens 

w be arrved a by a combnaon o morpoogc and new moec-

uar ecnques.

Table 5.8 Examples of Cytogenetic/Molecular Markers of Importance in Specific Cancers

Affected Gene/

Chromosomal Region Event Detection Clinical Importance

Chromosomal Translocations/Fusion Genes

ABL Fusion with BCR gene  

through 9;22 translocation

Karyotype, FISH, RT-PCR Diagnosis of chronic myeloid leukemia; target 

of therapy; marker used to follow therapeu-

tic response and diagnose minimal residual 

disease

Gene Amplification

NMYC Gene amplification FISH Marker of poor prognosis in neuroblastoma

HER2 Gene amplification FISH, IHC Target of therapy in “HER2-positive” breast 

cancer

Chromosomal Deletion(s)

1p Segmental deletion FISH, DNA array Diagnosis of oligodendroglioma; marker of 

good prognosis

Point Substitution

JAK2 Valine for phenylalanine  

substitution in codon 617

DNA sequencing Diagnosis of polycythemia vera (a type of 

blood cancer)

Table 5.9 Circulating Tumor Markers

Marker Tumor Use

Prostate-specific antigen (PSA) Prostatic carcinoma Screening test (controversial); following response to 

therapy

Human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) Choriocarcinoma

Some mixed germ cell tumors

Following response to therapy

Alphafetoprotein (AFP) Germ cell tumors 

Hepatocellular carcinoma

Following response to therapy

Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) Colonic carcinoma Following response to therapy

CA-125 Ovarian carcinoma Following response to therapy
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Genetic Diseases

6

Genec abnormaes a cause ceuar dysuncon are one o e prnc-

pa causes o dsease. Some genec dseases are nered (ama) due o e 

presence o germne muaons, wereas oers sem rom acqured somac 

muaons (e.g., cancer) and are no ransmed rom one generaon o e 

nex. I s mporan o dsngus beween congena and genec dsorders. 

Congena means “born w”; some genec dseases are congena (e.g., 

penykeonura), wereas oers are manes aer n e (e.g., Hunngon 

dsease). Conversey, no a congena dseases are genec n orgn (e.g., 

congena syps). In s caper, we dscuss some o e more common 

or paogencay neresng genec dseases. We concude e caper by 

revewng curren ecnooges a are used o dagnose genec dsease.

MENDELIAN DISORDERS: DISEASES CAUSED  

BY SINGLE-GENE DEFECTS

Diseases caused by single-gene defects (mutations) follow one of  

three patterns of Mendelian inheritance: autosomal dominant, 

autosomal recessive, or X-linked.

Aoug rare ndvduay (Tabe 6.1), aken ogeer mendean 

dsorders accoun or approxmaey 1% o a adu ospa admssons 

and 6% o 8% o a pedarc ospa admssons. Mos snge-gene 

dseases oow smpe paerns o nerance, bu genoype–peno-

ype assocaons are somemes compex, reecng e dverse unc-

ons o varous afeced gene producs (Tabe 6.2). Severa caveas mus 

be kep n mnd wen consderng mendean dsorders:

• Penotypc efects o specc sngle-gene mutatons vary wdely. Some pro-

duce many penoypc efecs (pleotropy) a may dfer among ndvd-

uas, a penomenon caed varable expressvty. In oer nsances, some 

persons w a dsease-assocaed genoype are penoypcay norma; 

n s suaon, e ra s sad o ave low penetrance. Wy penoypes 

a o correae w genoypes n suc cases s no we undersood. In 

some cases,  may be expaned by conerance o varans n oer 

genes a mpac e penoype; ese are caed moder genes.

• Mutatons n dferent genes may cause smlar or dentcal peno-

types. hs penomenon, ermed genetc eterogenety, s oten 

produced by muaons n genes beongng o e same meaboc 

or sgnang paways.

Transmission Patterns of Single-Gene Disorders

Autosomal Dominant Disorders

Autosomal dominant disorders affect both sexes and are mani-

fested in the heterozygous state, so the inheritance of one abnor-

mal allele (out of the two for autosomal genes) is sufcient to cause 

the disease.

Wen one paren s aeced and e oer s no, on average eac 

cd as a 50% cance o avng e dsease. Te oowng add-

ona eaures aso peran o auosoma domnan dseases:

• Reduced penetrance and varable expressvty are common. No a 

ndvduas wo ner e deecve gene deveop e dsease, or 

e same knd o dsease, even wn one amy.

• A 50% reducton n te normal gene product s suicent to produce cln-

cal sgns and symptoms. Because a 50% oss o enzyme acvy usuay 

can be compensaed or, e genes a are afeced n auosoma dom-

nan dsorders usuay encode proens oer an enzymes, suc as 

srucura proens, ranspor proens, or proens a uncon wn 

ger-order compexes, wc may be dsruped by e presence o a 

“bad componen” a nereres w e ormaon o e uncona 

muproen or mumerc assembes. A proen a “posons” e 

acvy o s norma counerpar s caed a domnant negatve.

• In many autosomal domnant condtons, te age at onset s delayed, 

wt symptoms and sgns rst appearng n adultood.

• Not all afected patents ave afected parents. Assumng e absence 

o nonpaerny, n suc paens e dsorder s usuay arbuabe 

o new muaons nvovng e egg or e sperm rom wc ey 

were derved. her sbngs are unafeced and no a rsk.

Disorders of Autosomal Recessive Inheritance

Autosomal recessive diseases, which are the largest group of mende-

lian disorders, are caused by genetic defects that alter both alleles of 

a gene.
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89CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

As a genera rue, auosoma recessve dsorders are caracerzed 

by e oowng:

• he ra does no usuay afect te parents, wereas eac sblng as 

a 25% cance o beng afected.

• I te mutant gene s rare n te populaton, tere s a strong lkelood 

tat te afected patent (te proband) s te product o a consangun-

eous marrage.

• Reduced penetrance and varable expressvty are less common tan 

n autosomal domnant dsorders.

• Onset s requently early n le.

• Most autosomal recessve dseases are nerted rom parents wo are car-

rers o te mutant gene, or at least one may be afected. Aoug new 

muaons or recessve dsorders do occur, ey rarey produce peno-

ypes because o e keood a e oer aee w be norma.

• Dseases resultng rom enzyme decences are usually autosomal 

recessve because enzymes are normay presen n arge excess and 

ony severe decences, resulng rom deecs n bo alleles, are 

suicen o produce penoypes.

X-Linked Disorders

Most X-linked disorders are X-linked recessive and therefore 

affect males much more frequently than females.

X-nked dsorders are caracerzed by e oowng:

• he dsease s transmtted by asymptomatc eterozygous emale car-

rers to male ofsprng, wo ave ony one X cromosome (a sae 

reerred o as emzygosty). Sons o eerozygous women ave one 

cance n wo o recevng e muan gene.

• An afected male does not transmt te dsorder to sons, but all daug-

ters o afected males are carrers.

• Because males ave only one “dose” o most X-lnked genes, deects n 

X-lnked genes are lkely to produce dsease n males.

• Heterozygous emales rarely ave te ull-blown dsease because tey 

ave a normal allele. However, genoype–penoype assocaons 

n emaes are compcaed by e penomenon o X-nactvaton 

(lyonzaton), roug wc mos o e genes on one o e 

wo X cromosomes are senced eary n deveopmen. Te X 

cromosome a s nacvaed s “cosen” a random; ence, on 

average, a o ces express e muaed aee and a o ces 

express e norma aee. In mos nsances, s s sucen o 

bun or compeey suppress e dsease penoype, bu on occa-

son ere s pronounced skewng oward sencng o e nor-

ma aee (unavorabe yonzaon). Under suc crcumsances, 

Table 6.1 Prevalence of Selected Mendelian Disorders

Disorder Estimated Prevalence

Autosomal Dominant Inheritance

Familial hypercholesterolemia 1 in 500

Polycystic kidney disease 1 in 1000

Hereditary spherocytosis 1 in 5000 (Northern Europe)

Marfan syndrome 1 in 5000

Huntington disease 1 in 10,000

Autosomal Recessive Inheritance

Sickle cell anemia 1 in 400 (U.S. African-Amer-

icans)

Cystic fibrosis 1 in 3200 (U.S. Caucasians)

Tay-Sachs disease 1 in 3500 (U.S. Ashkenazi 

Jewish; French Canadians)

Phenylketonuria 1 in 10,000

Mucopolysaccharidoses—all types 1 in 25,000

Glycogen storage diseases—all 

types

1 in 50,000

X-Linked Inheritance

Duchenne muscular dystrophy 1 in 3500 males (U.S.)

Hemophilia 1 in 5000 males (U.S.)

G6PDa deficiency 1 in 10 males (U.S. African- 

Americans)

aGlucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase.

Table 6.2 Biochemical Basis and Inheritance Pattern of Selected Mendelian Disorders

Disease Abnormal Protein Protein Function

Autosomal Dominant Inheritance

Familial hypercholesterolemia Low-density lipoprotein receptor Cholesterol transport

Marfan syndrome Fibrillin Extracellular matrix protein

Ehlers-Danlos syndromea Collagen Extracellular matrix protein

Hereditary spherocytosis Spectrin, ankyrin, or protein 4.1 Cell membrane stabilizer

Neurofibromatosis, type 1 Neurofibromin-1 (NF-1) Regulator of RAS signaling

Adult polycystic kidney disease Polycystin-1 (PKD-1) Cell:cell, cell:matrix interactions

Autosomal Recessive Inheritance

Cystic fibrosis (CF) CF transmembrane regulator Ion channel

Phenylketonuria Phenylalanine hydroxylase Enzyme

Tay-Sachs disease Hexosaminidase Enzyme

α- and β-Thalassemias Hemoglobin Oxygen transport

Sickle cell anemia Hemoglobin Oxygen transport

X-linked Recessive Inheritance

Hemophilia A Factor VIII Coagulation factor

Duchenne muscular dystrophy Dystrophin Cell membrane stabilizer

Fragile X syndrome FMRP RNA translation regulator

aSome forms are autosomal recessive disorders.
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90 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

emaes may exb eaures o e dsease, oug usuay o a 

esser degree an aeced maes.

Diseases Caused by Mutations in Genes Encoding 
Structural Proteins

Marfan Syndrome

Marfan syndrome, a connective tissue disorder of autosomal dom-

inant inheritance, is caused by mutations affecting brillin-1.

Pathogeness. Fbrn-1 s encoded by e FBN1 gene, wc maps o 

cromosome 15q21. I s a gycoproen secreed by broblass a s 

e major componen o mcrobrls ound n e exracellular marx 

o many ssues. Mcrobrls provde a scafold a enables e proper 

assembly o elasc bers and are parcularly abundan n e aora, 

e lgamens, and e clary zonules o e ocular lens, predcably e 

ssues a are mos promnenly afeced n Maran syndrome.

Many abnormales n Maran syndrome are arbuable o a 

srucural alure o connecve ssues. However, oers, suc as bone 

overgrow, appear o be relaed o excessve ransormng grow ac-

or-β (TGF-β) acvy. Normal mcrobrls sequeser TGF-β, and loss 

o mcrobrls ereore ncreases e boavalably o s cyokne. 

Excessve TGF-β sgnalng as deleerous efecs on vascular smoo 

muscle developmen and e negry o e exracellular marx. O 

noe, angoensn recepor blockers, wc lower blood pressure and 

nb e acvy o TGF-β, mprove aorc and cardac uncon n 

mouse models o Maran syndrome.

Clncal Features. e prevalence o Maran syndrome s esmaed o 

be 1 n 5000. Approxmaely 70% o 85% o cases are amlal and e 

res are sporadc, arsng rom de novo FBN1 muaons n e germ 

cells o parens. Molecular dagnoss s no roune, because ere are 

more an 600 dsnc causave muaons n e large FBN1 gene; 

mos paens are dagnosed based on clncal eaures. e dsease 

exbs wde penoypc varaon a s beleved o sem, a leas n 

par, rom dferng efecs o specc FBN1 muaons.

Ehlers-Danlos Syndromes

Ehlers-Danlos syndromes (EDS) are a heterogeneous group of dis-

orders caused by defects in collagen genes or genes that regulate 

collagen assembly.

Pathogeness. EDSs are sngle-gene dsorders a may ave auosomal 

domnan or recessve modes o nerance. A leas sx clncal and 

genec varans are recognzed.

e molecular bases o e more common varans are as ollows:

• Deicency of e enzyme ysy ydroxyase. In s varan called e 

kyposcoloss ype, decreased ydroxylaon o lysne resdues n ypes 

I and III collagen nereres w e covalen cross-lnkng o collagen 

molecules. As w oer enzyme decences, s dsease s nered 

as an auosomal recessve dsorder.

• Deicen syness of ype III coagen. s varan, e vascular 

ype, s nered as an auosomal domnan dsorder and s carac-

erzed by weakness o ssues rc n ype III collagen (e.g., blood 

vessels, bowel wall), predsposng em o rupure. e causave 

muaons oten lead o e expresson o a deecve collagen III 

monomer a nereres w assembly o normal collagen, a classc 

example o a “domnan negave” muan.

• Deicen syness of ype V coagen. s varan s also nered 

as an auosomal domnan dsorder and resuls n classc EDS. More 

an 90% o afeced paens carry muaons n e genes a 

encode ype V collagen.

Clncal Features. Tssues rc n collagen, suc as skn, lgamens, 

and jons, are nvolved n mos varans o EDS. Because e 

abnormal collagen bers lack adequae ensle sreng, e skn s 

yperexensble and jons are ypermoble  e skn also s ragle 

and vulnerable o rauma  Mnor njures produce gapng deecs, and 

surgcal repar or nervenon s accomplsed only w grea dicuy 

because connecve ssues ack norma ense sreng. e deec n 

connecve ssue also may lead o oer serous njures n e absence 

o rauma, ncludng rupure o e colon and large areres; rupure o 

e cornea and renal deacmen; and dapragmac erna.

Diseases Caused by Mutations in Genes Encoding 
Receptor Proteins or Channels

Familial Hypercholesterolemia

Familial hypercholesterolemia is caused most commonly by muta-

tions in the gene that encodes the receptor for low-density lipopro-

tein (LDL) and is characterized by high serum cholesterol levels 

and early-onset atherosclerosis.

Pathogeness. Famlal ypercoleserolema s an auosomal domnan 

dsorder w a requency o 1 n 500 n e general populaon, makng  one 

o e mos common mendelan dsorders. Undersandng s paogeness 

requres a workng knowledge o normal coleserol meabolsm.

Coleserol may be derved rom e de or rom endogenous syne-

ss. Deary coleserol s ncorporaed n e nesnal mucosa no cy-

lomcrons, wc are delvered o e lver and aken up by epaocyes. 

Some o s coleserol eners e meabolc pool (see laer), and some 

s excreed no e blary rac as ree coleserol or ble acds. Coles-

erol also s syneszed by epaocyes and released no e crculaon 

(Fg. 6.1). e rs sep n s process s e secreon o rglycerde-rc 

very-low-densy lpoproen (VLDL) no e blood. Wle n e crcu-

laon, e VLDL parcle loses rglycerdes roug e acon o lpases 

expressed by endoelal cells and s convered o nermedae-densy 

lpoproen (IDL) and low-densy lpoproen (LDL).

e LDL recepor paway akes up wo rds o crculang LDL par-

cles, as well as IDL parcles, wereas e res o e LDL parcles are aken 

Morphology. Abnormales are mos promnen n e skeleon, 

e eye, and e cardovascular sysem, as ollows:

• Skeea abnormaes are e mos obvous eaure o Maran 

syndrome. Paens ave a slender, elongaed abus; abnor-

mally long legs, arms, and ngers (aracnodacyy); a g-

arced palae; and yperexensble jons. Spnal deormes 

suc as kyposcooss may be presen. e ces s deormed, 

exbng pecus excavaum (a deeply depressed sernum) or a 

pgeon-breas deormy.

• Baera dsocaon (subuxaon) of e ens due o weakness o 

e suspensory lgamens (ecopa ens) s e mos caracer-

sc ocular cange. s abnormaly s so specc a s pres-

ence s gly suggesve o a dagnoss o Maran syndrome.

• Cardovascuar sysem abnormaes consue a serous rea o 

fe. Fragmenaon o e elasc bers n e meda o e aora 

predsposes o aneurysmal dlaon and aorc dssecon (see 

Caper 8). ese canges, called cysc medonecross, also occur 

n yperenson and w agng. Loss o medal suppor causes 

dlaon o e aorc valve rng, gvng rse o aorc ncom-

peence. e cardac valves, especally e mral valve, may be 

excessvely dsensble and regurgan (loppy vave syndrome),

gvng rse o mral valve prolapse and congesve cardac alure 

(see Caper 8). Dea rom aorc rupure may occur a any age 

and s e mos common cause o dea. Less commonly, cardac 

alure s e ermnal even.
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91CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

up by a scavenger recepor or oxdzed LDL. Aoug LDL recepors are 

wdey dsrbued, approxmaey 75% are ocaed on epaocyes, so e 

ver as a cenra roe n LDL meabosm. e paway nvolves bndng 

o LDL o e LDL recepor, endocyoss, and enzymac degradaon o 

e LDL parcle wn lysosomes, releasng e coleserol load. e ree 

coleserol no only s used or membrane syness, bu also conrols co-

leserol omeosass roug a sopscaed eedback conrol sysem a 

(1) suppresses coleserol syness by nbng e acvy o e enzyme 

3-ydroxy-3-meylgluaryl–coenzyme A reducase (HMG-CoA reductase), 

wc s e rae-lmng enzyme n e synec paway; (2) smulaes e 

ormaon o coleserol esers, a sorage orm o coleserol; and (3) nbs 

e syness and down-regulaes e number o LDL recepors on e cell 

surace, proecng cells rom e excessve accumulaon o coleserol.

In most instances, familial hypercholesterolemia is caused by 

mutations in the LDL receptor protein that impair LDL metabo-

lism, resulting in accumulation of LDL cholesterol in the plasma. 

Overall, LDL receptor mutations account for 90% of cases.

e paucy o LDL recepors on lver cells also mpars e ranspor o 

IDL no e lver, so a greaer proporon o plasma IDL s convered no 

LDL. Paens w amlal ypercoleserolema us ave g serum 

levels o coleserol as a resul o bo reduced caabolsm and excessve 

bosyness. Hypercoleserolema leads o an ncrease n coleserol 

upake no macropages and vascular walls medaed by e LDL scav-

enger recepor, resulng n premaure aeroscleross and coleserol-rc 

deposs n sot ssues called xantomas. Mos o e remanng cases o 

amlal ypercoleserolema are caused by muaons n e gene encod-

ng Apo B-100 proen  (6%–10% o cases)  or muaons n PCSK9 gene, 

wc conrols degradaon o LDL recepor (2% o cases). Paens w 

ese muaons are clncally ndsngusable rom ose w amlal 

ypercoleserolema caused by LDL recepor muaons.

Clncal Features. Heerozygoes w amlal ypercoleserolema 

caused by LDL recepor muaons ave a wo- o ree-old elevaon o 

plasma coleserol levels, wereas omozygoes may ave n excess o a 

ve-old elevaon. Aloug er coleserol levels are elevaed rom br,

eerozygoes reman asympomac unl adul le, wen ey develop 

coleserol deposs (xanomas) along endon seas and premaure 

aeroscleross resulng n coronary arery dsease. Homozygoes are 

more severely afeced, developng cuaneous xanomas n cldood 

and oten dyng o myocardal narcon beore e age o 20 years.

Recognon o e crcal role o LDL recepors n coleserol omeo-

sass led o e desgn o e san amly o drugs a s now wdely used 

o lower plasma coleserol. ey nb e acvy o HMG-CoA reduc-

ase, ncreasng e level o LDL recepors on epaocyes (see Fg. 6.1). 

Smlarly, recognon a paogenc PCSK9 muaons cause ncreased 

PCSK9 uncon led o e developmen o PCSK9 nbors, wc also 

are now approved or reamen o ypercoleserolema.

Cystic Fibrosis

Cystic brosis is an autosomal recessive disorder of epithelial ion 

transport that leads to secretion of abnormally viscid mucus from 

exocrine glands and the linings of the respiratory, gastrointestinal, 

and reproductive tracts.

Pathogeness. Cysc bross (CF) s e mos common le-sorenng 

genec dsease n Caucasan populaons, w an ncdence o 

approxmaely 1 n 2500 brs. I s caused by muaons n an epelal on 

cannel proen encoded by e CF transmembrane conductance reguator 

(CFTR) gene locaed a cromosome 7q31.2. Penoypes vary wdely 

dependng on e underlyng causave muaons. e mos common 

CFTR muaon s a deleon o ree nucleodes codng or penylalanne 

a amno acd poson 508 (ΔF508) a causes msoldng o CFTR, 

leadng o s degradaon and loss o uncon. e small amoun o e 

muaed ΔF508 proen a reaces e cell surace also s dysunconal.

Muaons n CFTR render epelal membranes relavely mper-

meable o clorde ons (Fg. 6.2); owever, e consequences o s 

deec are ssue-specc. In swea ducs, e major uncon o CFTR 

s o reabsorb lumnal clorde ons and augmen sodum reabsorp-

on. ereore, loss o CFTR uncon leads o decreased reabsorpon 

o sodum clorde and producon o yperonc (“saly”) swea (see 

Fg. 6.2, top). In conras o swea glands, n respraory and nesnal 

epelum, CFTR s mporan or lumnal secreon o clorde, and 

as a resul o CFTR muaons reduce clorde secreon no e lumen 

Fig. 6.1 Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and cholesterol metabolism in 

normal individuals and in familial hypercholesterolemia. In individuals 

with normal levels of LDL receptors (left), receptor-mediated clearance 

of low-density lipoproteins (LDL) and intermediate-density lipoproteins 

(IDL) bearing Apo B-100 delivers cholesterol to hepatocytes, where its 

uptake inhibits HMG-CoA reductase, the rate-limiting step in cholesterol 

synthesis. Some hepatocyte cholesterol is packaged for export into very 

low-density lipoproteins (VLDL) bearing Apo B-100 and Apo E proteins. 

Lipolysis of VLDL by lipoprotein lipase in capillaries releases triglycerides, 

which are then stored in fat cells and used as a source of energy in skel-

etal muscle. Lipolysis converts VLDL into IDL and some LDL, completing 

the cycle. In individuals with familial hypercholesterolemia, a deficiency or 

dysfunction of LDL receptors leads to decreased LDL and IDL clearance 

and increased cholesterol synthesis, which together produce elevated lev-

els of blood LDL (the “bad” form of cholesterol). Mutations affecting Apo 

B-100 prevent LDL and IDL binding to the LDL receptors, creating a func-

tional deficiency of LDL receptors, thereby causing hypercholesterolemia.
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92 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

(see Fg. 6.2, bottom). s causes ncreased lumnal sodum absorpon 

roug epelal sodum cannels. Increased nracellular sodum and 

clorde drves waer reabsorpon rom e lumen, deydrang e 

layer o mucus coang e underlyng epelal cells. In e lungs, s 

deydraon leads o deecve mucoclary acon and e accumulaon 

o vscd secreons a obsruc ar passages and predspose o recur-

ren pulmonary necons. Vscd secreons also may obsruc pancre-

ac ducs and e vas deerens, leadng o pancreac nsuicency and 

mae nery, respecvey. In addon, CFTR reguaes e ranspor o 

bcarbonae ons n e epea ces o e exocrne pancreas, and s 

dysuncon causes e acdcaon o pancreac secreons. s resuls 

n precpaon o mucn and mpars e acvy o dgesve enzymes 

suc as rypsn a uncon bes under alkalne condons, bo o 

wc exacerbae pancreac nsuicency.

Clncal Features. e clncal manesaons o CF are proean. Sgns 

and sympoms vary rom mld o severe, may presen a br or years 

LUMEN OF SWEAT DUCT

AIRWAY

Normal
mucus

Dehydrated
mucus

NORMAL

CFTR ENaC

Cl Na+

LUMEN OF SWEAT DUCT

CYSTIC FIBROSIS

NORMAL CYSTIC FIBROSIS

Cl Na+

Cl Na+ H2O Cl Na+ H2O

AIRWAY

Cl Na+ H2O Cl Na+ H2O

Fig. 6.2 Top, In cystic fibrosis (CF), a chloride channel defect in the sweat duct causes increased chloride 

and sodium concentration in sweat. Bottom, Patients with CF have decreased chloride secretion and 

increased sodium and water reabsorption in the airways, leading to dehydration of the mucous layer coating 

epithelial cells, defective mucociliary action, and mucous plugging. CFTR, Cystic fibrosis transmembrane 

conductance regulator; ENaC, epithelial sodium channel responsible for intracellular sodium conduction.

Morphology. Lesons vary n dsrbuon and severy dependng 

on genoype.

• Pumonary dsease semmng rom obsrucon and necon 

o e ar passages s e mos serous eaure (Fg. 6.3). Te 

broncoles oen are dsended w ck mucus assocaed 

w marked yperplasa and yperropy o e mucus-se-

creng cells. Supermposed necons gve rse o severe 

cronc broncs and broncecass. Developmen o lung 

abscesses s common.

• Pancreatc abnormates are presen n 85% o 90% o paens. In 

severe cases, e pancreac ducs are obsruced by mucous plugs, 

causng aropy o e exocrne glands and progressve bross (Fg. 

6.4). e loss o pancreac exocrne secreon mpars a absorp-

on, leadng o vamn A decency, wc may conrbue o 

squamous meaplasa o e pancreac duc epelum.

• Meconum eus, a ype o bowel obsrucon, may occur n e 

small nesne o nans because o e presence o ck plugs 

o mucus.

• Lver nvovement may lead o mucus pluggng o ble canalcul, 

accompaned by ducular proleraon and pora nammaon. 

Hepac seaoss s common. Over me, crross may deveop, 

resung n dfuse epac noduary. Suc severe epac 

nvovemen s encounered n ewer an 10% o paens.

• Azoosperma and nfertty are ound n 95% o e afeced 

maes wo survve o aduood; baera absence of e vas def-

erens s a requen indng.
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93CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

aer, and may be reaed o e nvovemen o one organ or many. 

Approxmaey 5% o 10% o e cases come o aenon a br or 

soon ater because o meconum leus  Exocrne pancreac nsuicency 

occurs n a majory (85% o 90%) o paens w CF and s assocaed 

w nerance o wo “severe” CFTR muaons (e.g., ΔF508/ΔF508), 

wereas paens carryng a eas one “md” CFTR muaon oten rean 

pancreac exocrne uncon. Pancreac nsuicency s assocaed w 

maabsorpon o proen and a. e auly a absorpon may nduce 

decency saes o e a-soluble vamns A, D, and K. Hypoproenema 

may be severe enoug o cause generalzed edema. Perssen darrea 

resuls n recal prolapse n as many as 10% o cldren w CF.

e pancreas-suicen penoype usuay s no assocaed w 

oer gasronesna compcaons and, n genera, ese paens 

demonsrae exceen grow and deveopmen.

Cardorespraory compcaons, suc as perssen ung nec-

ons, obsrucve pumonary dsease, and cor pumonae, are e mos 

common cause o dea (approxmaey 80% o aaes n e Uned 

Saes). By 18 years o age, paens w severe CF oten are colonzed 

w paogens suc as Pseudomonas aerugnosa and Burkodera 

cepaca. Sgncan lver dsease occurs lae n e course and s ore-

sadowed by pulmonary and pancreac nvolvemen; w mproved 

survval, lver dsease s now e rd mos common cause o dea 

n paens w CF (ater cardopulmonary and ransplan-relaed 

complcaons).

e dagnoss s usually suspeced based on perssenly elevaed 

swea elecrolye concenraons, caracersc clncal ndngs (pulmo-

nary dsease and gasronesnal manesaons), and amly sory, and 

s esablsed by sequencng e CFTR gene. e use o anbocs and 

pancreac enzyme replacemen erapy, as well as blaeral lung rans-

planaon, as mproved oucomes n paens w severe CF. New drug 

erapes also are now avalable a mprove e oldng, membrane 

expresson, and uncon o muaed CFTR molecules. ese advances 

ave exended e medan le expecancy o 40 years, cangng a leal 

dsease o cldood no a cronc dsease o aduls.

Diseases Caused by Mutations in Genes Encoding 

Enzyme Proteins

Phenylketonuria

Phenylketonuria is caused by mutations that disable the enzyme 

phenylalanine hydroxylase.

Pathogeness. Penylkeonura (PKU) s an nborn error o meabolsm 

a afecs 1 n 10,000 lve-born Caucasan nans. e mos common 

(classc) orm s relavely common n persons o Scandnavan descen 

and uncommon n Jews populaons and n persons o Arcan descen. 

s auosomal recessve dsorder s caused by a severe decency 

o penyaanne ydroxyase (PAH), wc blocks e converson o 

penylalanne o yrosne and leads o yperpenylalannema. Afeced 

nans are normal a br bu wn a ew weeks exb a rsng plasma 

penylalanne level, wc mpars bran developmen. As penylalanne 

levels rse, normally mnor meabolc paways become more acve, 

yeldng nermedaes a are excreed n large amouns n e urne 

and n e swea, mparng a srong musy or “mousy” odor o afeced 

nans. Afeced nans’ pale coloraon s due o e deecve syness 

o yrosne, wc s requred or melann syness.

Clncal Features. I unreaed, by 6 mons o le PKU produces severe 

menal dsably (nellgence quoen less an 60). Abou one rd 

o ese cldren never walk and wo rds canno alk. Sezures, oer 

neurologc abnormales, decreased pgmenaon o ar and skn, and 

eczema are also seen. ese complcaons can be avoded by lmng 

penylalanne nake early n le; ereore, nans are screened or 

PKU mmedaely ater br. Deary reamen s dsconnued ater 

adulood; owever, women o cldbearng age wo ave PKU mus go 

on a low penylalanne de pror o concepon because o e eraogenc 

efecs o penylalanne and s meaboles on e eus.

Lysosomal Storage Diseases

Lysosomal storage diseases stem from mutations that lead to de

ciencies of enzymes required for the degradation of various metab-

olites and certain organelles.

Pathogeness. Lysosomes, e dgesve sysem o cells, conan a 

number o ydrolyc enzymes a are nvolved n e breakdown o 

complex subsraes no soluble end producs. ese subsraes may be 

derved rom nracellular organelles a are undergong auopagy or 

may be aken up no e cell by pagocyoss. I an enzyme requred 

or e caabolsm o a subsrae s mssng, parally degraded nsoluble 

meaboles accumulae wn e lysosomes (Fg. 6.5). In addon, 

Fig. 6.3 Lungs of a patient who died of cystic fibrosis. Extensive 

mucous plugging and dilation of the tracheobronchial tree are apparent. 

The pulmonary parenchyma is consolidated by a combination of both 

secretions and pneumonia; the greenish discoloration is the product 

of Pseudomonas infection. (Courtesy of Dr. Eduardo Yunis, Children’s 

Hospital of Pittsburgh, PA.)

Fig. 6.4 Pathologic changes of cystic fibrosis in the pancreas. The ducts 

are dilated and plugged with eosinophilic mucin, and the parenchymal 

glands are atrophic and replaced by fibrous tissue.
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94 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

ysosome dysuncon nereres w cearance o deecve organees 

suc as mocondra, wc may generae desrucve ree radcas. 

s combnaon o deecs ulmaely leads o cell dea.

Lysosomal sorage dsorders are subdvded based on e bocem-

cal naure o e subsraes and e accumulaed meaboles (Table 

6.3). Ceran eaures are common o mos dseases n s group:

• Autosoma recessve transmsson

• Onset of dsease n nfancy or eary cdood

• Hepatospenomegay, due o accumulaon o parally dgesed 

meaboles n pagocyes

• Frequent CNS nvovement w assocaed neuronal damage

• Ceuar dysfuncton, caused no only by accumulaon o und-

gesed maeral bu also by a cascade o secondary evens rggered, 

or example, by macropage acvaon and release o cyoknes

Mos lysosome sorage dsorders are very rare; only a ew o e 

more common condons are consdered ere.

Tay-Sachs Dsease (GM2 Ganglosdoss: Deicency n Hexosam

ndase A)

Tay-Sachs disease, the most common gangliosidosis, is caused 

by loss of function mutations affecting expression of the enzyme 

hexosaminidase A.

Pathogeness. In Tay-Sacs dsease, glycolpds called gangosdes

accumulae n many ssues, bu damage s mosly conned o neurons 

and glal cells rougou e CNS. e molecular bass or neuronal 

njury s no undersood. In many cases e muan proen msolds, 

and s may nduce e unolded proen response (see Caper 1), 

wc can lead o apopoc cell dea.

Clncal Features. In e mos common varan o Tay-Sacs dsease, 

nans appear normal a br, bu moor weakness begns a 3 o 6 

mons o age, ollowed by neurologc mparmen, blndness, and 

progressvely more severe neurologc dysuncons. Dea occurs 

wn 2 or 3 years. Tay-Sacs dsease, lke oer lpdoses, s mos 

common among Askenaz Jews, among wom e requency o 

eerozygous carrers s esmaed o be 1 n 30.

Niemann-Pick Disease Types A and B

Type A and type B Niemann-Pick disease is caused by loss of func-

tion mutations that affect the enzyme acid sphingomyelinase.

Pathogeness. e dsease s caused by a decency o spngo-

myenase, more severe n ype A an n ype B, resulng n mpared 

breakdown o spngomyeln no ceramde and posporylcolne.
Generation of
free radicals

Induction of
cell damage

Accumulation
of aberrant

mitochondria

Complex substrate

Small
diffusible

end products

Stored nonmetabolized
products

Defective fusion of autophagosome with lysosome

Defective degradation of intracellular organelles

Normal lysosomal
degradation

Lysosomal enzyme
deficiency

A

B

A

B

C

PRIMARY
STORAGE

SECONDARY
STORAGE

CELL DEATH

Accumulation of
toxic proteins

Fig. 6.5 Pathogenesis of lysosomal storage diseases. In this example, 

a complex substrate is normally degraded by a series of lysosomal 

enzymes (A, B, and C) into soluble end products. If there is a deficiency 

or malfunction of one of the enzymes (e.g., B), catabolism is incomplete, 

and insoluble intermediates accumulate in the lysosomes. In addition to 

this primary storage defect, secondary storage and toxic effects result 

from defective autophagy, leading to the accumulation of dysfunctional 

mitochondria and accumulation of toxic wastes.

Morphology. Afeced cells appear swollen and somemes oamy. 

Elecron mcroscopy reveals worled, onon skn–lke layers o 

membranes wn e lysosomes (Fg. 6.6). ese canges are ound 

rougou e CNS, perperal nerves, and auonomc nervous 

sysem. e rena usually s nvolved, were e pallor produced by 

swollen ganglon cells n e perperal rena resuls n a conrasng 

“cerry red” spo n e relavely unafeced cenral macula.

Fig. 6.6 Ganglion cells in Tay-Sachs disease. A portion of a neuron 

under the electron microscope shows prominent lysosomes with 

whorled configurations. Part of the nucleus is shown above. (Courtesy 

Dr. Joe Rutledge, Children’s Regional Medical Center, Seattle.)

Morphology. In ype A, excess spngomyeln accumulaes n 

pagocyes and neurons. e macropages become sufed w 

droples or parcles o e complex lpd, mparng a ne vacuolaon 

or oamness o e cyoplasm (Supplemenal eFg. 6.1). Wen 
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95CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

vewed by eecron mcroscopy, e vacuoes are engorged secondary 

ysosomes a oten conan membranous cyoplasmc bodes 

resemblng concenrc lamellaed myeln gures. Because o er 

g conen o pagocyes, e mos severely afeced organs are 

e spleen, lver, bone marrow, lymp nodes, and lungs. e splenc 

enlargemen may be srkng. Neurons rougou e CNS also 

accumulae spngomyeln, wc resuls n neuronal enlargemen and 

vacuolzaon. Type B s assocaed w less severe spngomyelnase 

decency and e manesaons are mlder.

Clncal Features. Type A presens n nancy w massve 

organomegaly and severe neurologc deeroraon  Dea usually 

occurs wn e rs 3 years o le. In comparson, paens w e 

ype B varan ave organomegaly bu no neurologc manesaons.

Niemann-Pick Disease Type C

Type C Niemann-Pick disease is caused by defects in lipid trans-

port, leading to lipid accumulation in cells.

Nemann-Pck dsease ype C resuls rom muaons n wo relaed 

genes, NPC1 and NPC2, wc encode proens a orm a complex a 

s nvolved n nracellular raickng o coesero and oer pds. Deec-

ve pd ranspor resus n e nraceuar accumuaon o coesero

and gangosdes suc as GM1 and GM2. Afeced cldren exb aaxa, 

vsual dsurbances, dysona, dysarra, and psycomoor regresson.

Gaucher Disease

Gaucher disease is caused by loss of function mutations in glucoce-

rebrosidase that result in the accumulation of glucocerebrosides in 

phagocytes and more variable accumulations in neurons.

Pathogeness. Gaucer dsease s an auosomal recessve dsorder 

w varable expressvy due o muaons o dferng severy. 

Gucocerebrosdase normally cleaves a glucose resdue rom ceramde. 

Is dec leads o an accumulaon o glucocerebrosde n macropages, 

parcularly n e spleen, lver, and bone marrow. s s because muc 

o e glucocerebrosde s derved rom senescen red cells, wc 

are normally removed rom e crculaon by macropages n ese 

ssues. e macropages are acvaed wle aempng o dges 

e glucocerebrosde and release a number o cyoknes. ese are 

suspeced o alerng bone meabolsm and may explan e assocaon 

o Gaucer dsease w varable degrees o oseopena, oseopoross, 

oseolyc lesons, and occasonally oseonecross.

Clncal Features. One varan, ype 1, accouns or 99% o cases o Gaucer 

dsease. I s assocaed w bone lesons, epaosplenomegaly, and e 

absence o CNS nvolvemen. Type 1 s mos common n Askenaz 

Jews and s compable w long le. Types 2 and 3 are caracerzed by 

neurologc sgns and sympoms, wc may appear durng nancy (ype 2) 

or laer n le (ype 3). Aloug e lver and spleen also are nvolved, e 

clncal eaures n ypes 2 and 3 are domnaed by neurologc dsurbances, 

ncludng convulsons and progressve menal deeroraon. O neres, 

eerozygous carrers o Gaucer dsease are a ncreased rsk o Parknson 

dsease, or reasons a are unceran.

Curren erapy s amed a reducng e burden o glucocerebro-

sdes by nuson o recombnan glucocerebrosdase and w drugs 

a nb glucocerebrosde synase.

Mucopolysaccharidoses
Mucopolysaccharidoses are characterized by defective degrada-

tion and excessive accumulation of mucopolysaccharides in var-

ious tissues.

Pathogeness. Mucopolysaccardes are syneszed by connecve 

ssue broblass and are par o e exracellular marx. Turnover or 

remodelng o mucopolysaccarde s medaed by upake no pagocyes 

and enzymac degradaon wn lysosomes. I any o ese enzymes are 

deecve, mucopolysaccardes, manly eparan sulae and dermaan 

sulae, accumulae wn e lysosomes o pagocyes and oer cells.

Clncal and Morphologc Features. Hepaosplenomegaly, skeleal 

deormes, subendoelal areral deposs (parcularly n e 

coronary areres), and lesons n ear valves and n e bran are 

common o all o e mucopolysaccardoses (MPSs). Coronary 

subendoelal lesons oten lead o myocardal scema, and 

myocardal narcon and cardac decompensaon are mporan 

causes o dea  Mos cases are assocaed w coarse acal eaures, 

cloudng o e cornea, jon sfness, and menal dsably  Urnary 

excreon o mucopolysaccardes oten s ncreased.

Table 6.3 Selected Lysosomal Storage Disorders

Disease Deficient Enzyme or Protein Accumulating Metabolite(s) Clinical Features

Tay-Sachs disease Hexosaminidase GM2 ganglioside CNS disease

Gaucher disease Glucocerebrosidase Glucocerebroside Mild forms: organomegaly, bone marrow 

failure

Severe forms: CNS disease

Niemann-Pick disease,  

types A and B

Sphingomyelinase Sphingomyelin Type A: early-onset CNS disease,  

organomegaly

Type B: early-onset organomegaly, late-onset 

CNS disease

Niemann-Pick disease, 

type C

NPC1 or NPC2; part of a  

lipid transport complex

Cholesterol, gangliosides Neurologic symptoms, including ataxia, 

dementia; variable organomegaly

MPS Type I (Hurler  

syndrome)

α-L-Iduronidase Heparin and dermatan sulfate Organomegaly, cardiovascular disease,  

CNS disease

MPS Type II (Hunter 

syndrome)

L-iduro nate sulfatase Heparin and dermatan sulfate Similar to Hurler syndrome, but milder  

phenotype

Glycogenosis type 2,  

Pompe disease

Lysosomal glucosidase (acid 

maltase)

Glycogen Cardiac failure

Morphology. Pagocyes sufed w glucocerebrosde—

so-called Gaucer ces—become markedly enlarged and acqure a 

paognomonc cyoplasmc appearance caracerzed as “wrnkled 

ssue paper” (Fg. 6.7). Splenomegaly may be massve, and e 

marrow may be largely replaced by sees o Gaucer cells.
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95.e1CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

Supplemental eFig. 6.1 Niemann-Pick disease in liver. The hepato-

cytes and Kupffer cells have a foamy, vacuolated appearance resulting 

from deposition of lipids. (From Kumar V, Abbas A, Aster J: Robbins 

Basic Pathology, 10th ed., St. Louis, Elsevier, 2018, Fig. 7.10; Courtesy 

Dr. Arthur Weinberg, Department of Pathology, University of Texas 

Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas.)
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96 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

Severa cnca varans o MPS exs, eac resung rom e de-

cency o a dferen enzyme. Only wo well-caracerzed syndromes 

mer bre dscusson.

• MPS type I, also known as Hurer syndrome, s an auosomal reces-

sve dsorder caused by a decency o α-L-durondase. Afeced 

cldren ave a le expecancy o 6 o 10 years, and dea s oten 

due o cardac complcaons. Mucopolysaccardes accumulae 

n macropages, broblass, endoelum and smoo muscle 

cells o e vascular wall, and oer cells. e afeced cells are 

swollen and ave clear cyoplasm, resulng rom e accumula-

on o engorged, vacuolaed lysosomes. Accumulaon n neu-

rons accouns or e menal dsably.

• MPS type II, or Hunter syndrome, dfers rom Hurler syndrome 

n s mode o nerance (X-lnked) and e absence o corneal 

cloudng. I also oten as a more prolonged, mlder clncal course. 

Unlke Hurler syndrome,  resuls rom a decency o L-duro-

nae sulaase (a dferen enzyme an α-L-durondase). Despe 

e dferen enzyme decency, dencal subsraes accumu-

lae because breakdown o eparan sulae and dermaan sulae 

requres e uncon o bo enzymes.

Glycogen Storage Diseases (Glycogenoses)

The various glycogen storage diseases are caused by inherited de

ciencies of enzymes involved in glycogen metabolism and result 

in excessive accumulation of glycogen or some abnormal form of 

glycogen in tissues.

Pathogeness. In glycogen sorage dseases, e specc enzyme 

decency dcaes e ype o glycogen a accumulaes, s nracellular 

locaon, and s ssue dsrbuon. Glycogen may accumulae wn 

e cyoplasm and somemes wn e nucle o afeced cells. Mos 

glycogenoses are nered as auosomal recessve dseases.

Approxmaely a dozen glycogenoses ave been descrbed. On e 

bass o paopysologc ndngs, ey all no ree groups (Table 6.4):

• Hepatc type. e lver syneszes glycogen and also breaks  

down no ree glucose. Glycogenoses caused by deecs n epac 

enzymes nvolved n glycogen meabolsm ave wo major efecs: 

lver enlargemen due o accumulaon o normal or abnormal 

orms o glycogen, and ypoglycema due o a alure o glucose 

producon (Fg. 6.8). Von Gerke dsease (ype I glycogenoss), 

resulng rom a lack o glucose-6-pospaase, s e mos mpor-

an epac orm o glycogenoss.

• Myopatc type. Glycogen s an mporan energy source n sr-

aed muscle. Glycogen sorage dseases caused by deecs n 

enzymes a are requred or glycogen breakdown lead o e 

accumulaon o glycogen n muscles and muscle weakness due 

o mpared energy producon. Myopac orms o glycogen 

sorage dseases are marked by muscle cramps aer exercse, 

muscle njury leadng o myoglobnura, and alure o exercse 

o nduce an elevaon n blood lacae levels because o a block 

n glycolyss. McArde dsease (ype V glycogenoss), resulng 

rom a decency o muscle posporylase, s e prooype o 

myopac glycogenoses.

• Pompe dsease (ype II glycogenoss) s caused by a decency o 

lysosomal glucosdase (acd malase), wc s requred or gly-

cogen breakdown rougou e body (Supplemenal eFg. 6.2). 

However, e mos afeced cell ype s e cardac myocye. Car-

domegaly s promnen, and mos paens de wn 2 years o 

dsease onse owng o cardorespraory alure. erapy w e 

mssng enzyme can reverse cardac muscle damage and ncrease 

longevy. 

COMPLEX MULTIGENIC DISORDERS

Complex multigenic disorders are caused by interactions between 

multiple gene variants and environmental factors.

Genec varans are reerred o as polymorpsms  ey ave an 

allele requency n e populaon o a leas 1%. Accordng o e com-

mon dsease–common varan ypoess, complex mulgenc dsorders 

occur wen several polymorpsms, eac w a modes efec and low 

penerance, are conered. Many common dseases are oug o all 

n s group, ncludng auommune and allergc dseases, dabees, 

yperenson, and scemc ear dsease, bu  s oten no possble o 

pnpon a specc causave polymorpsm. Wen consderng complex 

mulgenc dsorders, several oer prncples sould be kep n mnd:

• Aloug complex dsorders resul rom e collecve nerance 

o several polymorpsms, ceran polymorpsms may ave a 

domnan nuence. For exampe, aoug varans n 20 o 30 

genes are mpcaed n ype 1 dabees, a ew HLA aees conrbue 

more an 50% o e rsk.

• Some poymorpsms are assocaed w mupe dseases, usuay 

o e same ype (e.g., auommune dsorders), wereas oers are 

dsease-specic.

• Many genec varans nked o dsease a n e noncodng reg-

uaory regons o e genome and us are key assocaed w a 

quanave varaon n gene expresson, raer an a srucura 

cange n e encoded proen.

• Envronmena acors pay a sgnican roe n e expresson o 

compex mugenc dsorders. Type 2 dabees s an exampe o a 

A B

Fig. 6.7 Gaucher disease involving the bone marrow. (A) Gaucher cells with abundant lipid-laden granular 

cytoplasm. (B) Electron micrograph of Gaucher cells with elongated distended lysosomes. (Courtesy Dr. Mat-

thew Fries, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas.)
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97CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

compex mugenc dsease a as mporan neracons w 

oer acors, because afeced persons oten exb clncal man-

esaons o dsease only ater weg gan. In s nsance, e 

genec rsk or dabees s “unmasked” by obesy.

CYTOGENETIC DISORDERS

It is estimated that 50% of rst-trimester spontaneous abortions 

are caused by chromosome abnormalities and that 1 in every 200 

newborns has a chromosome aberration.

Cyogenec dsorders are dened by e presence o numercal or 

srucural aleraons o auosomes or sex cromosomes.

Numerical Abnormalities

In umans, e normal cromosome coun s 46 (.e., 2n = 46). Any 

exac mulple o e aplod number (n) s called eupod. Any 

number a s no an exac mulple o n s called aneupod. Te 

ce cause o aneuplody s nondsjuncon o a omologous par 

o cromosomes a e rs meoc dvson or a alure o sser 

cromads o separae durng e second meoc dvson. Te la-

er also may occur durng moss n somac cells, leadng o e 

producon o wo aneuplod cells. Falure o parng o omologous 

cromosomes ollowed by random assormen (anapase lag) also 

can lead o aneuplody. Wen nondsjuncon occurs a e me o 

meoss, e gamees ormed ave eer an exra cromosome (n + 

1) or one less cromosome (n − 1). Ferlzaon o suc gamees by 

normal gamees may resul n wo ypes o zygoes, rsomc, w 

an exra cromosome (2n + 1), or monosomc (2n − 1). Monosomy 

nvolvng an auosome s aal durng eal developmen, wereas 

rsomes o ceran auosomes and a monosomy nvolvng sex 

cromosomes are compable w le. Mosacsm s a erm used 

o descrbe e presence o wo or more populaons o cells w 

deren complemens o cromosomes n e same ndvdual. One 

ype o mosacsm s caused by moc nondsjuncon durng early 

embryogeness, resulng n e producon o rsomc and mono-

somc dauger cells, wose descendans en produce a mosac. 

Mosacsm aecng sex cromosomes s common, wereas auoso-

mal mosacsm s no.

Structural Abnormalities

Srucural canges n e cromosomes ypcally resul rom cromo-

somal breakage ollowed by loss or rearrangemen o maeral. Suc 

canges usually are desgnaed usng a cyogenec sorand n wc 

p denoes e sor arm o a cromosome and q e long arm. Eac 

arm s en dvded no numbered regons (1, 2, 3, and so on) rom e 

cenromere ouward, and wn eac regon e bands are numercally 

ordered. 

e man ypes o srucural cromosomal abnormales (Fg. 6.9) 

are e ollowng:

• Transocaton mples ranser o a par o one cromosome o 

anoer cromosome. e process s usually recprocal (.e., rag-

mens are excanged beween wo cromosomes). In genec sor-

and, ranslocaons are ndcaed by  ollowed by e nvolved 

cromosomes n numercal order, or example, 46,XX,(2;5)

(q31;p14). s noaon ndcaes a recprocal ranslocaon nvolv-

ng e long arm (q) o cromosome 2 a regon 3, band 1, and e 

sor arm o cromosome 5, regon 1, band 4. Wen e broken 

ragmens are evenly excanged, e resulng baanced recproca 

transocaton s no armul o e carrer, wo as e normal 

number o cromosomes and e ull complemen o genec mae-

ral. However, durng gameogeness, abnormal (unbalanced) gam-

ees are ormed, resulng n abnormal zygoes. A specal paern 

o ranslocaon nvolvng wo acrocenrc cromosomes s called 

centrc fuson type, or robertsonan, transocaton. e breaks yp-

cally occur close o e cenromere, afecng e sor arms o bo 

cromosomes. Transer o e segmens leads o one very large 

cromosome and one exremely small one. e sor ragmens are 

los, and e afeced ndvdual as 45 cromosomes. Because e 

sor arms o all acrocenrc cromosomes carry gly redundan 

genes (e.g., rbosomal RNA genes), suc loss s compable w 

survval. However, dicues agan arse durng gameogeness, 

Glycogen

NORMAL

Glucose

Blood
glucose

Various tissues

Muscle

Liver

Glycogen

Glycolysis
Glucose

Glycogen

GLYCOGEN STORAGE DISEASE—HEPATIC TYPE

GLYCOGEN STORAGE DISEASE—MYOPATHIC TYPE

Glucose

Low blood glucose

Energy

Glycogen

Glycolysis
Glucose

Low
energy
output

Fig. 6.8 Top, A simplified scheme of normal glycogen metabolism in 

the liver and skeletal muscles. Middle, The effects of an inherited defi-

ciency of hepatic enzymes involved in glycogen metabolism. Bottom,

The consequences of a genetic deficiency in the enzymes that metabo-

lize glycogen in skeletal muscles.

Table 6.4 Subgroups of Glycogenoses

Clinicopathologic Category Specific Type Enzyme Deficiency Organs Affected

Hepatic von Gierke disease (type I) Glucose-6-phosphatase Liver, kidney

Myopathic McArdle syndrome (type V) Muscle phosphorylase Skeletal muscle

Miscellaneous Pompe disease (type II) Lysosomal glucosidase (acid maltase) Cardiac and skeletal muscle, liver
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A B

Supplemental eFig. 6.2 Pompe disease (glycogen storage disease type II). (A) Normal myocardium with 

abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm. (B) Patient with Pompe disease (same magnification showing the myocar-

dial fibers full of glycogen seen as clear spaces.) (From Kumar V, Abbas A, Aster J: Robbins and Cotran Patho-

logic Basis of Disease, 9th ed., Philadelphia, Elsevier, 2015, Fig. 5.16; Courtesy Dr. Trace Worrell, Department 

of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas.)
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98 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

resung n e ormaon o unbaanced gamees a may ead o 

abnorma zygoes.

• Isocromosomes are ormed wen e cenromere dvdes orzon-

ay raer an vercay. One o e wo arms o e cromo-

some s en os, and e remanng arm s dupcaed, resung 

n a cromosome w ony wo sor arms or wo ong arms. e 

mos common socromosome presen n lve brs nvolves e 

long arm o e X cromosome and s desgnaed (Xq). Wen 

erlzaon occurs by a gamee a conans a normal X cro-

mosome, e resul s monosomy or genes on Xp and rsomy or 

genes on Xq.

• Deeton nvolves loss o a poron o a cromosome. A sngle 

break may delee a ermnal segmen. Two nersal breaks, w 

reunon o e proxmal and dsal segmens, resuls n e removal 

o an nernal segmen. e removed ragmen, wc lacks a cen-

romere, s almos never reaned, and e genes encoded by s 

regon are los.

• Inversons occur wen ere are wo nersal breaks n a 

cromosome and e nvolved segmen reunes aer lppng 

around.

• A rng cromosome s a varan o a deleon. Ater loss o segmens 

rom eac end o e cromosome, e arms une o orm a rng.

Cytogenetic Disorders Involving Autosomes

ree auosomal rsomes (13, 18, and 21; Fg. 6.10) and wo deleon 

syndromes (cr du cat syndrome, caused by deleon o cromosome 

5p, and 22q11 deeton syndrome) are relavely common n lve brs 

and ave caracersc clncal eaures. Only rsomy 21 and 22q11 

deleon syndrome occur w suicen requency o mer bre 

consderaon.

Trisomy 21 (Down Syndrome)

Down syndrome is the most common chromosome disorder and 

is most frequently caused by meiotic nondisjunction in the ova of 

older mothers.

Pathogeness. Down syndrome as wo major causes, rsomy 21 and 

robersonan ransocaon.

• About 95% of patents wt Down syndrome ave trsomy 21; er 

parens ave a norma karyoype. s orm o Down syndrome s 

srongly lnked o maernal age: Is ncdence s 1 n 1550 lve brs 

n women younger an 20 years bu rses o 1 n 25 lve brs n 

women older an 45 years. In 95% o cases, e exra cromosome 

s o maernal orgn. e reason or e ncreased suscepbly o 

e agng ovum o nondsjuncon s no undersood.

• About 4% of persons wt Down syndrome carry a robertsonan 

transocaton a nvolves e long arm o cromosome 21 and 

cromosome 22 or cromosome 14. e ranslocaed segmen o 

cromosome  21 provdes e exra cromosomal maeral. e 

parenal carrer s penoypcally normal. Oer sblngs are a 

ncreased rsk or avng Down syndrome.

• Rarey, persons wt a Down syndrome penotype are mosac for trsomy 

21. ese cases resul rom moc nondsjuncon o cromosome 21 

durng an early sage o embryogeness. Clncal manesaons are 

varable and mlder, dependng on e proporon o abnormal cells.

Aloug e cromosomal abnormaly n Down syndrome as 

been known or many years, e paogeness o e dsease remans 

elusve. Mouse models sugges a gan o a parcular regon on cro-

mosome 21 bearng loc encodng mulple proens and several mcro-

RNAs s responsble or e observed penoype, bu ow ese gene 

producs gve rse o e clncal eaures reman o be deermned.

TRANSLOCATIONS

DELETIONSISOCHROMOSOMES

INVERSIONS RING CHROMOSOMES

Balanced reciprocal

Paracentric

Pericentric

Centric fusion

Robertsonian
Lost

Fragments

Fragments

Fig. 6.9 Types of chromosomal rearrangements.
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Intellectual
disability

Prominent occiput
Intellectual disability

Micrognathia

Low set ears

Epicanthic
folds and flat
facial profile

Congenital
heart

defects

Intestinal
stenosis

Gap between first and second toe

Umbilical hernia

Hypotonia

Abundant
neck skin

Single
palmar
crease

Predisposition
to leukemia

TRISOMY 21: DOWN SYNDROME

Incidence: 1 in 700 births
    Karyotypes:
       Trisomy 21 type:          47,XX, +21
       Translocation type:      46,XX,der(14;21)(q10;q10),+21
       Mosaic type:                46,XX/47,XX, +21

TRISOMY 13: PATAU SYNDROME

Incidence: 1 in 15,000 births
    Karyotypes:
        Trisomy 13 type:          47,XX, +13
        Translocation type:      46,XX,+13,der(13;14)(q10;q10)
        Mosaic type:                46,XX/47,XX, +13

TRISOMY 18: EDWARDS SYNDROME

Incidence: 1 in 8000 births
    Karyotypes:
        Trisomy 18 type: 47,XX, +18
        Mosaic type: 46,XX/47,XX, +18

Short neck

Overlapping
fingers

Congenital
heart defects

Renal malformations

Limited hip abduction

Microphthalmia

Polydactyly

Cardiac
defects

Umbilical
hernia

Rocker-bottom feet

Microcephaly and
intellectual disability

Cleft lip and palate

Renal defects

Rocker-bottom feet

Fig. 6.10 Clinical features and karyotypes of the three most common autosomal trisomies: trisomy 21, Down 

syndrome; trisomy 18, Edwards syndrome; and trisomy 13, Patau syndrome.
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100 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

Clncal Features. e acal appearance o e nan—a aca proie, 

obque papebra issures, and epcanc ods (see Fg. 6.11)—s 

caracersc and mmedaey suggess e dagnoss. Severe neecua 

dsaby s common; approxmaey 80% o ose alced ave an IQ 

o 25 o 50. Mosacs w Down syndrome ave a mder penoype and 

may ave norma or near-norma negence. Down syndrome aso 

carres a g rsk o oer deveopmena and acqured dsorders:

• Congenta eart dsease occurs n approxmaey 40% o paens, 

mos commony ara sepa deecs, arovenrcuar vave maorma-

ons, and venrcuar sepa deecs (see Caper 8). Cardac probems 

are responsbe or a majory o e deas n nancy and eary cd-

ood. Aresas o e esopagus and sma bowe aso are common.

• Cdood acute eukema (see Caper 9) occurs a raes 10- o 

20-od ger an ose n unafeced cdren.

• Neuropatoogc canges caracersc o Azemer dsease, a 

neurodegenerave dsease (see Caper 17), occur n vruay a 

paens oder an age 40.

• Abnorma mmune functon a predsposes o necons, parc-

uary o e ungs, and o yrod auommuny, s common. he 

bass or s mmunoogc dsurbance s uncear.

Improved medca care as ncreased e e span o persons w r-

somy 21, and e curren medan age a dea s around 50 years. he pre-

naa dagnoss o Down syndrome and oer rsomes s possbe usng 

screenng ess a rey on e anayss o ce-ree ea DNA ound n 

maerna bood, magng sudes, and (mos drecy) karyoypng o ces 

obaned rom e concepus by amnoceness or coronc vus sampng.

22q11 Deletion Syndrome

22q11 deeon syndrome encompasses a specrum o penoypes a 

resu rom nersa deeons o band 11 on e ong arm o cromo-

some 22 (de22q11). hese penoypes ncude:

• Congenta eart dsease afecng e ouow racs

• Abnormates of te paate, faca dysmorpsm, deveopmenta deay

• hymc ypopasa and mpared T-ce mmuny

• Parayrod ypopasa resung n ypocacema

• Sczoprena and bpoar dsorder

Varaon n e sze and poson o e deeons s oug o be 

responsbe or dferng penoypes. Wen T-ce mmunodeicency 

and ypocacema domnae, paens are sad o ave DGeorge syn-

drome, wereas ose w e so-caed veocardofaca syndrome ave 

md mmunodeicency and pronounced dysmorpoogy and cardac 

deecs. Paens aso are a g rsk or psycoses suc as bpoar ds-

order and sczoprena, wc deveops n up o 25% o cases. he 

paogeness o 22q11 deeon syndrome s no uy undersood, 

because e deeed regon encodes many genes. he dagnoss may be 

suspeced on cnca grounds and s esabsed by deecon o e 

deeon by uorescence n su ybrdzaon (FISH) (descrbed aer).

Cytogenetic Disorders Involving Sex Chromosomes

Numerical abnormalities involving the sex chromosomes, 

ranging from 45,X to 49,XXXXY, are compatible with life and 

observed in patients who often exhibit infertility and certain 

other abnormalties.

Penoypcay norma maes w wo and even ree Y cromo-

somes ave been denied. In conras, numerca abnormaes o X 

cromosomes produce aypca penoypes n bo maes and emaes, 

abe ones a are md compared w ose observed w numerca 

abnormaes nvovng auosoma cromosomes. In arge par, e ack 

o a penoype reaed o abnormaes o sex cromosomes reaes o wo 

acors: (1) e sma amoun o genec normaon carred by e Y cro-

mosome (ncudng e gene SRY a species mae sex) and (2) X nac-

vaon (yonzaon), wc ends o baance gene expresson n maes and 

emaes. X nacvaon occurs eary n ea e, abou 16 days ater con-

cepon. Durng s process, eer e paerna or e maerna X cro-

mosome s randomy nacvaed n eac ce o e deveopng embryo 

and remans genecay sen n e progeny o ese ces rougou e. 

Moreover,  exra X cromosomes are presen (e.g., n 48,XXXX emaes), 

a bu one s nacvaed. As a resu, emaes do no ave an “exra dose” 

o mos o e genes ound on e X cromosome. Noe a because o 

yonzaon, norma emaes are mosacs composed o wo ce popuaons, 

one w an acve maerna X and e oer w an acve paerna X.

Penoypc canges assocaed w oss o an X cromosome, as 

occurs n Turner syndrome, appear because severa regons on e X 

cromosome escape nacvaon. hus, oss o one X cromosome 

resus n monosomy o ose genes a are acve on bo X cro-

mosomes. he wo dsorders resung rom gans or osses o X cro-

mosomes are Kneeer syndrome and Turner syndrome, respecvey.

Klinefelter Syndrome

Klinefelter syndrome is the most common cause of hypogonad-

ism in males and results from the presence of at least one extra X 

chromosome.

Mos paens w Kneeer syndrome ave a 47,XXY karyoype 

a sems rom nondsjuncon o sex cromosomes durng meoss. 

he exra X cromosome may be o eer maerna or paerna orgn. 

Approxmaey 15% o e paens are mosacs, suc as 46,XY/47,XXY, 

47,XXY/48,XXXY. he presence o a 46,XY ne n mosacs usuay s 

assocaed w a mder cnca condon.

he range o manesaons s wde, and ey oten ncude e 

oowng:

• Hypogonadsm, escuar aropy, and nfery. Sery s due o 

mpared spermaogeness. Hsoogc examnaon reveas yan-

zaon o ubues, wc may ack spermaogona enrey. Ley-

dg ces are promnen, as a resu o yperpasa or an apparen 

ncrease reaed o oss o ubues. he dagnoss s oten made 

durng e evauaon o nery.

• Increase n eng beween e soes and e pubc bone, wc creaes 

e appearance o an eongaed body

• Eunucod body abus, marked by reduced aca, body, and pubc 

ar and gynecomasa

• Mena mparmen. he degree o neecua mparmen ypcay 

s md, and n some cases, no deic s deecabe. he reducon n 

negence correaes w e number o exra X cromosomes.

Serum esoserone eves are ower an norma, and urnary 

gonadoropn eves are eevaed. Paens are rarey ere, and suc 

persons may be mosacs w a arge proporon o 46,XY ces. 

Kneeer syndrome s assocaed w a ger requency o severa 

dsorders, ncudng breas cancer (20 mes more common an n 

norma maes), exragonada germ ce umors, and auommune ds-

eases suc as sysemc upus eryemaosus.

Turner Syndrome

Turner syndrome, characterized by primary hypogonadism in 

females, results from partial or complete monosomy of the short 

arm of the X chromosome.

Pathogeness. Norma oogeness occurs beore yonzaon and requres 

bo X cromosomes o be acve. In Turner syndrome, ea ovares 

nay deveop normay eary n embryogeness, bu e absence o 

e second X cromosome eads o an acceeraed oss o oocyes, wc 

s compee by age 2 years. he ovares are reduced o aropc ibrous 

srands, devod o ova and oces (sreak ovares). Because Turner 

syndrome aso causes nongonada abnormaes, genes requred or e 

grow and deveopmen o somac ssues aso mus resde on e X 
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101CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

cromosome. An exampe s e sor saure omeobox gene (SHOX). 

s s one o e genes a are acve on bo X cromosomes.

Clncal Features. e majory o paens ave complee loss o one 

X cromosome and a 45,X karyoype. ese paens are e mos 

severely afeced and are dagnosed a br or early n cldood. 

Typcal eaures assocaed w 45,X Turner syndrome are sown n 

Fg. 6.11 and nclude:

• Growt retardaton and sor saure (below e rd percenle)

• Swellng o e nape o e neck due o dsended lympac cannels 

(n nancy) a s seen as webbng of te neck n older cldren

• Low posteror arne

• Cubtus vagus (an ncrease n e carryng angle o e arms)

• Sed-ke cest w wdely spaced npples

• Hg-arced paate

• Lympedema o e ands and ee

• Maformatons suc as orsesoe kdney, bcuspd aorc valve, and 

coarcaon o e aora

Cardovascular abnormales are e mos common cause o 

dea n cldood. Because o ovaran aropy, afeced adoles-

cen grls al o develop secondary sex caracerscs: e genala 

reman nanle, breas developmen s mnmal, and lle pubc ar 

appears. Mos paens ave prmary amenorrea. Hypoyrodsm 

caused by auoanbodes occurs n as many as 50% o paens.

In a sgncan mnory o paens, Turner syndrome s caused by 

mosacsm (n wc e ndvdual s made up o a mxure o 45,X and 

46,XX cells) or by srucural abnormales o e X cromosome. e 

mos common s deleon o e sor arm, resulng n paral mono-

somy o e X cromosome. Combnaons o deleons and mosacsm 

are repored and accoun or sgncan varaons n e penoype. 

Some paens w mosacsm or paral deleons ave an almos nor-

mal appearance and may presen only w prmary amenorrea. In 

adul paens, a combnaon o sor saure and prmary amenorrea 

sould promp srong suspcon or Turner syndrome. e dagnoss s 

usually esablsed by karyoypng.

SINGLE-GENE DISORDERS WITH ATYPICAL 
PATTERNS OF INHERITANCE

ree groups o genec dseases resulng rom sngle-gene muaons 

do no ollow mendelan rules o nerance:

• Dseases caused by rnucleode repea muaons

• Dseases caused by muaons n mocondral genes

• Dseases assocaed w aleraons o mprned regons o e genome

Trinucleotide Repeat Mutation Diseases
Trinucleotide repeat diseases are caused by mutations that amplify 

a DNA sequence consisting of three base pair (trinucleotide) repeats.

Pathogeness. Fragle X syndrome, Hunngon dsease, and myoonc 

dysropy, all assocaed w neurodegeneraon, are among e more 

promnen examples o genec dseases caused by rnucleode repea 

expansons. e expansons may nvolve e promoer, unranslaed 

porons o e encoded mRNA (as n ragle X syndrome), or codng 

regons (as n Hunngon dsease, descrbed n Caper 16) o e 

afeced gene. Wen muaons afec noncodng regons, RNA 

ranslaon s suppressed and ere s “loss o uncon.” By conras, 

muaons nvolvng codng sequences o e gene oten gve rse o 

msolded proens a bo nerere w e uncon o e proen 

and ave a oxc “gan-o-uncon” acvy. s propery s conerred 

by muaons nvolvng CAG repeas a encode polygluamne 

racs, wc cause proen msoldng and aggregaon wn e 

cyoplasm, a common eaure o dseases suc as Hunngon dsease.

A unque eaure o dseases caused by rnucleode repea mua-

ons s a penomenon called antcpaton, n wc e dsease becomes 

more severe w eac successve generaon. s unusual eaure s 

relaed o e dynamc naure o rnucleode repea muaons. An 

example can be ound n Hunngon dsease, n wc expanson o 

a CAG repea sequence wn e Hunngn gene (HTT) gene s 

responsble or e dsease. Once ese repeas reac a ceran number, 

ey are prone o urer expansons durng spermaogeness, an aler-

aon a resuls n dsease a s more severe and occurs earler n le 

n afeced ofsprng compared o e dsease n e paren. Snce CAG 

repeas encode  polygluamne racs n e afeced proens, CAG 

repea dseases are oten called ploygluamne dseases. For unclear 

reasons, n oer rnucleode repea dseases, suc as ragle X ds-

ease, rple muaon repea nsably s more pronounced n develop-

ng oocyes, and ence ancpaon s seen wen e abnormal alleles 

are passed down roug e moer.

Fragle X syndrome s the prototypc trnucleotde repeat mutaton 

dsease. It s the second most common genetc cause o mental ds-

ablty (ater Down syndrome).

I resuls rom a rple repea muaon afecng e FMR1 gene, 

wc encodes e amlal menal reardaon proen (FMRP). As 

Low posterior hairline
Short stature

Coarctation of
aorta

Cubitus valgus

Streak ovaries,
infertility,
amenorrhea

Peripheral
lymphedema
at birth

Webbing of neck

Broad chest
and widely

spaced nipples

Pigmented nevi

Incidence: 1 in 3000 female births
    Karyotypes:
        Classic:  45,X
        Defective
           second X
           chromosome: 46,X,i(Xq)

46,XXq–
46,XXp–
46,X, r(X)

        Mosaic type:  45,X/46,XX

TURNER SYNDROME

Fig. 6.11 Clinical features and karyotypes of Turner syndrome.
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102 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

w a X-nked dseases, rage X syndrome afecs predomnanly 

males. Afeced males ave a long ace and large mandble. Large es-

cles are presen n 90% o cases. In unafeced males, ere are around 

30 CGG repeas n e FMR1 gene, wereas n afeced males ere 

are 200 o 4000 repeas. ese “ull” muaons arse rom premua-

ons w 52 o 200 repeas. e premuaons are convered o ull 

muaons by urer amplcaon durng oogeness. FMRP regulaes 

e ranslaon o synapc proens, and s absence n afeced males 

causes marked menal dsably.

Diseases Caused by Mutations in Mitochondrial Genes

Mitochondria in the fertilized zygote are entirely derived from the 

ovum; thus, only mothers transmit mitochondrial genes and their 

defects to their offspring.

s unusual paern o ransmance s reerred o as materna 

nertance. Dseases caused by muaons n mocondral genes are 

rare. One class o mocondral genes a s muaed n mocon-

dral dsorders encode enzymes nvolved n oxdave posporyla-

on, and as mg be expeced, e ssues a are mos afeced n 

ese dsorders are ose a are mos dependen on oxdave pos-

porylaon, a s, skeleal muscle, e ear, and e bran.

Diseases Caused by Alterations of Imprinted Regions:  
Prader-Willi and Angelman Syndromes
Certain genes are normally subject to differential “silencing” 

through epigenetic modications in male and female gametes, 

and disturbances in this process (termed imprinting) can lead to 

abnormal gene expression and developmental abnormalities.

Pathogeness.Aloug all umans ner wo copes o eac auosomal 

gene, carred on omologous maernal and paernal cromosomes, 

e acves o e male and emale alleles o some genes dfer. ese 

dferences arse rom an epgenec process called genomc mprnng. 

Maernal mprnng reers o ranscrponal slencng o e maernal 

allele n e ovum, wereas paernal mprnng reers o ranscrponal 

slencng o e paernal allele n e sperm. Imprnng occurs n e 

ovum or sperm and s en sably ransmed o all somac cells 

derved rom e zygoe.

Two uncommon genec dsorders are caused by deecs nvolvng 

an mprned genomc regon, Prader-Wll syndrome and Angelman 

syndrome (Fg. 6.12).

• Prader-W syndrome s caracerzed by nellecual dsably, 

sor saure, ypoona, obesy, small ands and ee, and ypo-

gonadsm. Afeced paens ave deleons o band q12 n e long 

arm o cromosome 15 (15q12), and n all cases e deleon s 

ound n e paernally derved cromosome 15.

• Angeman syndrome s assocaed w nellecual dsably, as 

well as aaxc ga, sezures, and napproprae lauger, a peno-

ype que dsnc rom Prader-Wll syndrome. Afeced paens 

also ave deleons nvolvng cromosome 15q12, bu e deleon 

occurs n e maernally derved cromosome 15 raer an e 

paernally derved cromosome.

e molecular bass o ese wo syndromes s complex bu can 

be undersood n e conex o mprnng. A se o genes on maer-

nal cromosome 15q12 s mprned (and ence slenced), suc a 

all gene uncon depends on e paernal allele. I e paernal genes 

are deleed, gene uncon s compleely los and e paen develops 

Prader-Wll syndrome. A dferen gene a also maps o cromo-

some 15q12 s mprned on e paernal cromosome, suc a e 

uncon o s gene depends on e maernal allele. I s gene s 

deleed rom e maernal allele, gene uncon agan s compleely los 

and e paen develops Angelman syndrome. e precse way a e 

afeced genes conrbue o ese syndromes s no undersood.

DIAGNOSIS OF GENETIC DISORDERS

Once a penoype s recognzed a suggess a parcular genec dsor-

der, pedgree analyss may be used o urer evaluae e possbly a a 

genec dsease s segregang wn a amly. e absence o oer afeced 

amly members, owever, does no exclude a genec dsorder, as many 

muaons arse de novo. An addonal conoundng acor s nonpaerny, 

esmaed o nvolve 2% o 5% o brs. Conrmaon o a suspeced genec 

dsorder reles on specc ess, wc also ave mporan roles n evalu-

ang euses a are deemed o be a ncreased rsk or genec dsorders.

e eld o esng or genec dsorders s evolvng a a rapdly accel-

erang pace. A bre revew o curren esng modales and er use or 

e dagnoss o genec dsorders s ofered below and s summarzed n 

Table 6.5.

Genetic Test Modalities and Applications
Tess a are used o conrm e dagnoss o varous genec dsorders 

are desgned o deny e causave genec abnormaly or, n some 

nsances, e efec o e abnormaly on proens encoded by muaed 

genes. ese ess can be broadly dvded no several caegores:

 1.  Tests tat detect structura abnormates of cromosomes. Hsorcally, 

ese were dened solely by karyotype anayss, n wc mea-

pase cromosomes prepared rom culured cells (usually perperal 

blood lympocyes) are saned w a dye a produces a unque 

paern o alernang lg and dark bands on eac cromosome. 

Increasngly, karyoypng s beng replaced by array-based compar-

atve genomc ybrdzaton (CGH), n wc DNA rom a paen 

and a normal conrol are labeled w wo dferen uorescen dyes. 

he DNAs are mxed and ybrdzed o an array o probes dspayed 

as dsnc spos on a sde a span e genome. Over- or underrep-

resenaon o paen DNA correspondng o a parcuar genomc 

regon s scored as a cange n e rao o uorescen ag 1 o uo-

rescen ag 2. Array CGH as severa advanages over karyoypng: I 

does no requre ce cuure, s easy o nerpre, and aso as muc 

greaer resouon, wc s med ony by e number o dscree 

probes a are presen n e array. Fuorescence n stu ybrdza-

ton (FISH) s used o deny cromosoma abnormaes afec-

ng specic genomc regons. Fuorescen probes conanng DNA 

sequences o neres are apped o meapase spreads or nerpase 

nuce. he probe ybrdzes o s compemenary sequence on e 

cromosome, wc s en vsuazed w a uorescence mcro-

scope. FISH can deec cromosoma gans, osses, or ransocaons 

o parcuar genomc regons (Fg. 6.13). Moecuar ess aso ave 

been deveoped a use ce ree ea DNA ound n maerna bood 

(a so-caed qud bopsy) o assess woe-cromosome numbers n 

e deveopng eus. Curren appcaons ncude denicaon o 

ea sex and e deecon o copy number canges n sex cromo-

somes and auosomes, ncudng rsomes 13, 18, and 21.

 2.  Tests tat detect mutatons n snge genes. I a muaon n a parc-

uar gene s suspeced, a regon can be ampied by poymerase 

can reacton (PCR), sequenced, and compared w a norma 

reerence sequence. I s becomng easer o sequence many genes, 

even e enre genome, by capurng DNA regons by ybrdzng 

o a known se o nuceode sequences and sequencng a o ese. 

hs meod, caed next generaton sequencng (NGS), s becomng 

ncreasngy afordabe and s beng used wdey, bu nerpreaon 

o e resus s compex and requres specay raned ndvduas.

 3.  Tests tat detect bocemca abnormates assocated wt partcuar 

genotypes. In many nsances nvovng snge-gene dsorders,  s 
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103CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

MATERNAL
(M)

PATERNAL
(P)

Imprinted Prader-Willi
genes

Active Prader-Willi
genes

Active Angelman
gene

Imprinted Angelman
gene

(M) (P)

Active Prader-Willi
genes

Deletion in maternal
chromosome

Site of deletion

ANGELMAN SYNDROME PRADER-WILLI SYNDROME

Imprinted Angelman
gene

(M) (P)

Imprinted Prader-Willi
genes

Site of deletion
Active Angelman

gene

Deletion in paternal
chromosome

Fig. 6.12 Genetics of Angelman and Prader-Willi syndromes.

Table 6.5 Testing Modalities for Genetic Disorders

Test Type Applications and Examples

Biochemical Assays

Quantitative assays for metabolites or electrolytes

Assay of enzyme activity

Hemoglobin electrophoresis

Detection of abnormal metabolite levels in metabolic disorders (e.g., phenylketonuria); 

detection of high sodium levels in sweat (cystic fibrosis)

Detection of enzyme deficiencies (e.g., acid maltose in Pompe disease; G6PD defi-

ciency)

Detection of abnormal hemoglobins (e.g., sickle hemoglobin)

Cytogenetic Assays

Karyotyping

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)

Grossly evident structural changes in chromosomes (e.g., trisomy 21 in Down syn-

drome)

Subtle/submicroscopic structural changes in chromosomes (e.g., del(5) in cri du chat 

syndrome)

“Molecular” Cytogenetic Assays

Multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification

Array-based genomic hybridization

NextGeneration sequencing

Small deletions and insertions (e.g., partial deletion of BRCA1 in familial breast cancer)

Copy number changes (e.g., trisomy 21 in Down syndrome)

Copy number changes, translocations (mainly used clinically to identify somatic copy 

number changes and translocations in cancer cells)

Genetic Assays

Allele-specific PCR and related techniques

Sanger DNA sequencing

NextGeneration sequencing

Specific base pair changes (single, e.g., sickle hemoglobin mutation, or multiple, e.g., 

CFTR mutations in cystic fibrosis)

Mutations in individual genes (e.g., glucose-6-phosphatase mutations in von Gierke 

disease)

Mutations in many genes and/or in noncoding regions (used clinically to identify somatic 

mutations in cancer cells and in research to discover mutations responsible for 

unusual phenotypes)
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104 CHAPTER 6 Genetic Diseases

easer, ceaper, or aser o es or aeraons n muaed proens 

or er uncons an o deny e underyng DNA muaon 

drecy. Exampes abound and ncude swea esng n cysc bro-

ss; dencaon o g serum penylalanne levels n penylke-

onura; dencaon o sckle emoglobn n red cells n sckle cell 

dsease; and dencaon o enzyme decences n a wde varey 

o dsorders.

Indications for Genetic Analysis

e precedng dscusson descrbed some o e ecnques avalable 

or e dagnoss o genec dseases. For judcous applcaon o ese 

meods,  s mporan o recognze wc persons requre genec 

esng and e bes ecnque or deecon o e suspeced genec 

dsorder. Genec esng can be dvded no prenaal and posnaal 

esng, eac w s own se o ndcaons.

Prenata genetc anayss sould be ofered o all paens wo are a 

rsk o avng cyogenecally abnormal progeny. I may be perormed 

on cells obaned by amnoceness, on coronc vllus bopsy mae-

ral, or cell ree eal DNA obaned rom maernal blood. Indcaons 

nclude e ollowng:

• Advanced materna age (beyond 34 years), wc s assocaed w 

greaer rsk o rsomes

• Conirmed carrer saus or a balanced recprocal ranslocaon, 

robersonan ranslocaon, or nverson

• A cromosoma abnormay afecng a prevous cld

• Deermnaon of fea sex wen e paen or parner s a con-

rmed carrer o an X-lnked genec dsorder

Posnaa genec anayss usually s perormed on perperal blood 

lympocyes because o ease o samplng. Indcaons are as ollows:

• Mupe congena anomaes

• Unexpaned neecua dsaby and/or developmenal delay

• Suspeced aneupody (e.g., eaures o Down syndrome)

• Suspeced unbaanced auosome (e.g., Prader-Wll syndrome)

• Suspeced sex cromosome abnormay (e.g., Turner syndrome)

• Suspeced frage X syndrome

• Infery (o rule ou a sex cromosome abnormaly)

• Mupe sponaneous aborons (o rule ou a balanced ranslocaon 

n a paren)

A B

Fig. 6.13 Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). (A) Interphase nucleus from a male patient with suspected 

trisomy 18. Three different fluorescent probes have been used: a green probe specific for the X chromosome 

centromere (one copy), a red probe specific for the Y chromosome centromere (one copy), and an aqua probe 

specific for the centromere of chromosome 18 (three copies). (B) A metaphase spread in which two fluores-

cent probes have been used, one hybridizing to chromosome region 22q13 (green) and the other hybridizing 

to chromosome region 22q11.2 (red). There are two 22q13 signals. One of the two chromosomes does not 

stain with the probe for 22q11.2, indicating a microdeletion in this region. This abnormality gives rise to the 

deletion 22q11.2 syndrome. (Courtesy Dr. Nancy R. Schneider and Jeff Doolittle, Cytogenetics Laboratory, 

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas.)
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Diseases of Blood Vessels

7

Despe advances n medca and surgca nervenons, vascuar ds-

ease remans a eadng cause o moray n e Uned Saes. he 

arges o s aken by compcaons reaed o aerosceross, many 

because  compromses bood low and as serous deeerous efecs 

on e ear, bran, and oer va organs. In addon, yperenson 

and venous romboss aso are common causes o cncay sgn-

can dsease. Aoug e oowng dscusson separaes dseases o 

vesses rom dseases o e ear, e crcuaory sysem and e ear 

uncon as a un, and  soud be recognzed a prmary deecs 

n one componen oten ave mporan mpacs on anoer. hese 

neracons w be gged rougou e oowng caper and 

n Caper 8

MECHANISMS OF VASCULAR DISEASES

Common orms o vascuar dsease deveop roug wo prncpa 

mecansms:

• Narrowng or compete obstructon of vesse umens, occurrng 

eer progressvey (e.g., by aerosceross) or acuey (e.g., by 

romboss or embosm)

• Weakenng o vesse was, causng daon and/or rupure

Anaomcay, e vascuaure can be subdvded no g-pres-

sure arera vesses, wc suppy bood; capary beds, were d-

uson o gases (O2 and CO2) and soues appens; and ow-pressure 

venous vesses, wc reurn bood o e ear. Arera vesses ave 

ck muscuar was rc n smoo musce ces and pay a key roe n 

bood pressure reguaon, wereas venous vesses ave nner was 

and g bood voume capacy, owng o er dsensby. he 

umna surace o a vesses s covered by a ayer o endoea ces, 

wc under norma crcumsances nbs coaguaon and nlam-

maon and manans lud baances beween e vascuaure and e 

nersum (see Caper 3). As we w dscuss, dsurbances o endo-

ea uncon are common n vascuar dsease. Aso mporan are 

dsurbances o bood low, because a ranson rom norma amnar 

low o sass or o urbuen low can aer endoea uncon and 

se e sage or severa ypes o vascuar dsease.

W s as a bre prmer, we now urn o specc dseases o bood 

vesses.

CONGENITAL VASCULAR ANOMALIES

Anaomc varans o bood vesses are common bu are argey o con-

cern ony o surgeons and nervenona cardoogss, or wom ey 

presen cnca caenges. Severa may cause dsease, owever, and 

deserve bre menon:

• Berry aneurysms are n-waed arera oupoucngs n cerebra 

vesses, mos commony ound a branc pons around e crce o 

Ws; ey may rupure sponaneousy, causng aa nracerebra 

emorrage (see Caper 17).

• Arterovenous stuas are abnorma connecons beween areres 

and vens wou an nervenng capary bed. hey may be deve-

opmena deecs or may orm ater rupure o arera aneurysms 

no adjacen vens, oowng njures a perce areres and vens, 

or rom nlammaory necross o adjacen vesses, as may occur 

w necons and oer orms o vascus. Arerovenous suas 

can cause g-oupu cardac aure by sunng arge voumes o 

bood rom e arera o e venous crcuaon.

• Fbromuscuar dyspasa s a oca rreguar ckenng o e was 

o medum- and arge-szed muscuar areres. he wa ckenng 

produces umna senoss or can be assocaed w abnorma ves-

se spasm a reduces vascuar low. In e rena areres,  can ead 

o renovascuar ypertenson.

OUT L I N E
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106 CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

HYPERTENSION

Sustained high blood pressure (hypertension) causes vessel and 

end-organ damage and is a major risk factor for atherosclerosis.

Bood pressure mus be mananed wn a narrow range o 

ensure devery o O2 and nurens o ssues and remova o CO2 and 

meaboc wases. Low pressure (ypotenson) resus n nadequae 

peruson, organ dysuncon, and  severe and sysemc, sock and 

somemes dea (see Caper 3). Muc more common s ypertenson,

an nsdous bu mporan cause o morbdy and moray.

Pathogeness. Resng bood pressure s a uncon o cardac oupu 

and ressance o low, wc s dcaed by e muscuar one o are-

roes (Fg. 7.1). A o ese acors are subjec o reguaon and coun-

erreguaon by ormones produced by e kdney and e ear (Fg. 

7.2), as we as by neura npus rom e sympaec nervous sysem, 

as oows:

• Renn s a ormone a s produced n e kdney by ces a sense 

rena peruson. Decreased peruson smuaes producon o 

renn, a proease a ceaves crcuang angoensnogen o ango-

ensn I.

• he acve orm o angotensn s a ormone w wo mporan 

acves: (1)  ncreases vascuar smoo musce one and ress-

ance o low and (2)  smuaes e reease o adosterone rom e 

adrena gand, eadng o ncreased reenon o sodum by e kd-

ney and ncreased bood voume, wc n urn enances cardac 

ng, sroke voume, and cardac oupu. Bo o ese aeraons 

rase bood pressure. he acve orm o angoensn s creaed by 

successve ceavages o angoensnogen by renn oowed by ango-

ensn-converng enzyme, an mporan arge o drugs used o 

rea yperenson.

• he ear conans ces a respond o ncreased srec due 

o ara daon by reeasng atra natruretc ormone, wc 

ncreases rena excreon o sodum and waer and ereby owers 

bood voume and bood pressure.

• Supermposed on ese ormona reguaors are npus rom e

sympatetc nervous system, wc ac o ncrease vascuar one and 

cardac oupu.

Hyperenson s dened, somewa arbrary, as a resng sys-

oc pressure o 130 mm Hg or greaer or a dasoc pressure o 80 

mm Hg or greaer. Bo genec and envronmena acors (sress, 

obesy, smokng, pysca nacvy, and g sa consumpon) 

ave been mpcaed n e rsk o deveopng yperenson, bu n 

95% o cases e specc cause s unknown (ence  s caed essen-

ta ypertenson). Mos o e remanng cases o yperenson occur 

secondary o rena dsease or ormone-secreng adrena umors 

(e.g., umors secreng adoserone, norepneprne, or epneprne). 

Rarey, yperenson s caused by muaons n ndvdua genes a 

ncrease adoserone producon or reabsorpon o sodum by e 

kdney, empaszng e mporance o ese mecansms o bood 

pressure conro.

Clncal Features. Uness severe, yperenson may be asympomac 

or many years un cardovascuar compcaons (e.g., sroke, myo-

carda narcon, aorc aneurysm) deveop. Less dramac presena-

ons ncude sowy progressve rena aure due o narrowng o rena 

areroes. hese compcaons can be prevened by medcaons a 

enance rena sodum excreon or nb angoensn producon 

(e.g., angoensn-converng enzyme nbors). hereore, screenng 

paens or yperenson s one o e mos efecve and mporan 

aces o prevenve medcne. Severe yperenson (sysoc pressures 

> 200 mm Hg) occurs ess commony and s assocaed w eadace 

and aered sensorum. hs varan, ermed magnant ypertenson,

can ead o rena emorrages, rena aure, cerebra edema, and 

dea and s a medca emergency a requres mmedae reamen.

BLOOD VOLUME
Sodium
Mineralocorticoids
Atrial natriuretic peptide

CARDIAC FACTORS
Heart rate
Contractility

LOCAL FACTORS
Autoregulation
pH, hypoxia

Constrictors
Angiotensin II
Catecholamines
Thromboxane
Leukotrienes
Endothelin

Dilators
Prostaglandins
Kinins
NO

HUMORAL FACTORS

NEURAL FACTORS

Constrictors
α-adrenergic

Dilators
β-adrenergic

CARDIAC

OUTPUT

BLOOD

PRESSURE

PERIPHERAL

RESISTANCE

Fig. 7.1 Blood pressure regulation. NO, nitric oxide.

Morphology. Hyperenson acceeraes aerogeness and causes 

degenerave canges n e was o arge- and medum-szed 

areres a can ead o aorc dssecon and cerebrovascuar 

emorrage (descrbed aer and n Caper 17). Areroes can 

aso be afeced by ese canges.

• Hyane arteroosceross s marked by ckenng o e arer-

oar was by pnk, amorpous, yane maera and narrowng 

o vesse umens (Fg. 7.3A). he ckenng s caused by pasma 

proens and pds a eak across njured endoea ces no 

vesse was and by ncreased producon o exraceuar marx 

proens by smoo musce ces.

• Hyperpastc arteroosceross s more ypca o severe yperen-

son. Vesses exb “onon skn,” concenrc, amnaed ck-

enng o areroar was due o proeraon o smoo musce 

ces and deposon o basemen membrane maera, eadng 

o umna narrowng (Fg. 7.3B). In very severe yperenson, 

brnod necross o vesse was may occur.W
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107CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

ATHEROSCLEROSIS

Atherosclerosis underlies the pathogenesis of coronary, cerebral, 

and peripheral vascular disease, and causes more morbidity and 

mortality in the western world than any other disorder.

Orgnay conned many o ger-ncome counres, aerosce-

ross s ncreasngy prevaen n ower-ncome counres as Wesern 

des and esyes spread. Lesons n e nma caed ateromas or 

ateromatous paques mpnge on vesse umens and resrc bood 

low. More mporany, aeromaous paques can beed or racure; 

e aer oten provokes romboss, causng rapd occuson o vesses 

and scema and narcon o downsream ssues. Inlammaon sec-

ondary o aeromas can weaken vesse was, eadng o aneurysma 

daon and sgncan cnca consequences.

Pathogeness. Atheroscleross appears to be the consequence o 

chronc, repettve endothelal njury leadng to inlammaion and 

vesse wa damage

he evens a cumnae n ormaon o an aeroma pay ou 

over decades (Fg. 7.4) and are no enrey undersood, bu e oow-

ng scenaro s avored:

• Endotea njury eads o ncreased vascuar permeaby and eu-

kocye adeson, and aers endoea gene expresson, avorng 

nlammaon and romboss.

• Accumuaton of poprotens and assocated pds occurs n e 

vesse wa because o endoea damage. Te mos mporan 

o ese are oxdzed ow-densy poproen (LDL) and co-

esero crysas. Snce ese are no normay presen, ey are 

recognzed as oregn subsances (so-caed “danger sgnas”) 

by ces suc as macropages, rggerng an nammaory 

response

• Vesse wa nlammaton resus n e accumuaon o nlam-

maory ces, ncudng macropages and T ces, wc reease 

cyoknes a nduce smoo musce ce proeraon and e 

syness and deposon o exraceuar marx componens suc 

as coagen. hs nlammaon conrbues o e naon, pro-

gresson, and compcaons o aerosceroc esons.

Hypercoeseroema and emodynamc acors (yperenson 

and urbuen bood low) are beeved o be e major naors o 

endoea damage. In genera, a condons assocaed w g 

LDL eves or oer orms o dyspdema are aso assocaed w 

an ncreased rsk o cncay sgncan aerosceross. Rsk acors 

are mupcave. Facors assocaed w ncreased rsk ncude e 

oowng:

• Hypercoesteroema. he cenra roe o coesero, and more 

speccay LDL, s gged by e acceeraed aeroscero-

ss seen n fama ypercoesteroema (see Caper 6), wc 

s caracerzed by eevaed serum LDL eves due o nered 

deecs n e LDL recepor. LDL (“bad” coesero) devers co-

esero o perpera ssues ncudng e vesse wa, wereas 

g-densy poproen (HDL) coesero (“good” coesero) 

mobzes coesero rom e perpery and ranspors  o e 

BLOOD PRESSURE BLOOD PRESSURENormotension

Atrial natriuretic peptide

Excretes Na+

and water

Low renal pressure
Low renal sodium

Resorbs Na+

and water

Liver

Renin

Angio-
tensinogen

Angiotensin I

Angiotensin II

Aldosterone

Adrenal

Endothelium in many tissues

Angiotensin-converting
enzyme

Vasodilation

Vaso-

constriction

Blood

volume

Blood

volume

(Low volume or low resistance;
renal artery stenosis)

Cardiac volume sensors

Fig. 7.2 Interplay of renin, angiotensin, aldosterone, and atrial natriuretic peptide in blood pressure regulation.
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108 CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

ver or bary excreon. Consequeny, ger eves o HDL cor-

reae w a reduced rsk. Severa oer acors assocaed w an 

ncreased rsk o aerosceross (de, sedenary esye, obesy, 

smokng, dabees) ower HDL eves or eevae LDL eves. Sa-

n drugs, wc nb coesero syness and suppress LDL 

eves, aso ower e rsk o aerosceross-reaed cardovascuar 

dsease.

• Hemodynamc factors. Aeromas end o occur a ses o ur-

buen bood ow: e osa o exng vesses, a major arera 

branc pons, and aong e poseror wa o e abdomna 

aora. Te roe o yperenson n e deveopmen o aero-

sceross s presumaby due o emodynamc eecs on endoe-

a uncon.

• Genetcs. Famy sory s an mporan rsk acor or aeroscero-

ss. Fama ypercoeseroema, an auosoma domnan dsease, 

and mugenc dseases suc as yperenson and ype 2 dabees, 

aso are assocaed w ncreased rsk.

• Age. Sympoms rom advanced esons appear n mdde age or aer. 

he ncdence o myocarda narcon ncreases ve-od beween 

40 and 60 years o age, and dea raes rom scemc ear dsease 

rse w eac successve decade.

B

A

Fig. 7.3 Hypertensive vascular disease. (A) Hyaline arteriolosclerosis. 

The arteriolar wall is thickened with the deposition of amorphous pro-

teinaceous material (hyalinized), and the lumen is markedly narrowed. 

(B) Hyperplastic arteriolosclerosis (onion-skinning) (arrow) causing lumi-

nal obliteration (periodic acid–Schiff stain). (B, Courtesy Helmut Rennke, 

MD, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston.)
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Fig. 7.4 Summary of the morphologic features and main pathogenic 

events of atherosclerosis.
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109CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

• Gender. Premenopausa women are reavey proeced agans 

aerosceross compared w age-maced men, possby because 

o e beneca efecs o esrogen and progeserone on pd pro-

es.

• Cona ematopoess. he perpera bood ces o over 10% o 

adus over e age o 70 years w norma bood couns ave cona 

muaons n genes a are assocaed w varous ypes o myeod 

neopasms, suc as acue myeod eukema (see Caper 9). Ind-

vduas w cona emaopoess ave a wo-od eevaed rsk o 

dyng rom cardovascuar dsease, possby because ese mua-

ons dysreguae e uncon o macropages and ereby enance 

oca nlammaon wn aeromas.

Clncal Features. Myocardia infarcion (ear aack), cerebra 

infarcion (sroke), aoric aneurysm, and peripera vascuar dis-

ease (gangrene of exremiies) are e major cinica consequences 

of aeroscerosis.

hese compcaons may sem rom sow progresson o aerosce-

roc esons or rom dramac acue evens, as oows:

• Ateroscerotc stenoss. Sowy advancng senoss may presen w 

sympoms o scema n ssues supped by e afeced vesses. he 

occuson s descrbed as a crtca stenoss wen  bocks 70% o e 

umen, because a s pon and beyond, e ssue demand oten 

oupaces e bood suppy. Presenaons ncude angna pectors,

wc ypcay appears w exeron and rems w res; cronc 

scemc eart dsease, w sympoms reaed o ear aure; and 

ntermttent caudcaton, due o eg scema w exeron.

A B

Fig. 7.5 Atherosclerotic lesions. (A) Aorta with mild atherosclerosis composed of fibrous plaques, one 

denoted by the arrow. (B) Aorta with severe, diffuse complicated lesions, including an ulcerated plaque (open 

arrow), and a lesion with overlying thrombus (closed arrow).

NECROTIC CENTER

(cell debris, cholesterol crystals,

foam cells, calcium)

MEDIA

FIBROUS CAP

(smooth muscle cells, macrophages,

foam cells, lymphocytes, collagen,

elastin, proteoglycans, neovascularization)

Fig. 7.6 The structure of an atheromatous plaque.

Morphology. In descendng order, aerosceross mos oten nvoves 

e nrarena abdomna aora, e coronary areres, e popea 

areres, e nerna carod areres, and e vesses o e crce o 

Ws. Lesons a varous sages o severy oten coexs (Fg. 7.5). 

Aeromaous paques are we o yeow rased esons w sot pd 

cores covered by brous caps conanng smoo musce ces and 

coagen, assocaed w macropage and T-ympocye nraes 

and varabe degrees o neoangogeness (Fg. 7.6 and Suppemena 

eFg. 7.1). Macropages sufed w pd, so-caed oam ces, may be 

promnen. Exraceuar coesero s oten presen, requeny n e 

orm o crysane aggregaes (coesero cets). he meda benea 

e paque may be aenuaed and broc, w smoo musce aropy. 

Paques progressvey enarge roug syness and degradaon o 

e exraceuar marx (remodeng) and rombus organzaon, and 

oten undergo caccaon, wc can be seen radograpcay.

Acue and cronc canges n aeromas can ave serous 

consequences:

• Rupture or uceraton exposes rombogenc subsances, nduc-

ng rombus ormaon (Fg. 7.7).

• Hemorrage, caused by damage o rage capares n e a-

eroma, eads o rapd paque expanson or paque rupure.

• Embosm o sma ragmens o aeroma durng paque rupure 

may cause scema n downsream organs.

• Aneurysm formaton s caused by oss o easc bers and oer 

supporng srucures rom e meda ayer o e vesse wa.W
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109.e1CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

A

L

C

F

B C

Supplemental eFig. 7.1 Histologic features of atheromatous plaque in the coronary artery. (A) Overall architecture demonstrating fibrous cap (F) and 

a central necrotic core (C) containing cholesterol and other lipids. The lumen (L) has been moderately compromised. Note that a segment of the wall 

is plaque free (arrow); the lesion is therefore “eccentric.” In this section, collagen has been stained blue (Masson trichrome stain). (B) Higher-power 

photograph of a section of the plaque shown in (A) stained for elastin (black), demonstrating that the internal and external elastic laminae are attenu-

ated and the media of the artery is thinned under the most advanced plaque (arrow). (C) Higher-magnification photomicrograph at the junction of the 

fibrous cap and core, showing scattered inflammatory cells, calcification (arrowhead), and neovascularization (small arrows).
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110 CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

BA

Fig. 7.7 Atherosclerotic plaque rupture. (A) Plaque rupture without superimposed thrombus, in a patient who 

died suddenly. (B) Acute coronary thrombosis superimposed on an atherosclerotic plaque with focal disrup-

tion of the fibrous cap, triggering fatal myocardial infarction. In both (A) and (B), an arrow points to the site of 

plaque rupture. (B, Reproduced from Schoen FJ: Interventional and Surgical Cardiovascular Pathology: Clinical 

Correlations and Basic Principles, Philadelphia, Saunders, 1989, p. 61.)

• Acute paque cange. Acue paque canges, suc as rupure, 

nrapaque emorrage, or weakenng o e brous cap by proeases 

reeased rom nlammaory ces, oten ave serous consequences. 

Supermposed romboss and rapd, compee occuson may ead o 

myocarda narcon and sroke, medca emergences a mus be 

dagnosed rapdy and reaed w ancoaguans (parcuary an-

paee drugs) and romboyc agens or endovascuar sens. Oer 

mes, paque rupures ead o ncreased scema, parcuary n e 

ear, wou narcon, a cange marked by ncreasngy severe 

“unsabe” angna, wc may srke even wen e paen s a res.

ANEURYSMS AND DISSECTIONS

Aneurysms and dissections are caused by congenital or acquired 

defects in the walls of blood vessels or the heart.

Aneurysms are oupoucngs a nvove a ree ayers o an 

arery (nma, meda, and advena) or e aenuaed wa o e 

ear, and may sem rom nered deecs, yperenson, aerosce-

ross, or ransmura myocarda narcons. Dssecons occur wen 

g-pressure arera bood gans enry o e arera wa roug a 

surace deec and puses apar e underyng ayers. Aneurysms and 

dssecons cause sass and romboss and ave a propensy o rup-

ure—oten w caasropc resus.

he mos common and mporan vascuar aneurysms and dssec-

ons nvove e aora and are descrbed nex.

Aortic Aneurysms

Aortic aneurysms most often occur in the abdomen and are prone 

to catastrophic ruptures, which often prove fatal.

Aneurysms n e orax and abdomen ave dferen rsk ac-

ors: horacc aorc aneurysms are reavey uncommon and are 

assocaed w nered deecs n e exraceuar marx, as n 

Eers-Danos syndrome, Maran syndrome, and cardovascu-

ar syps (see Caper 6), wereas abdomna aorc aneurysms 

(AAAs) are muc more common, parcuary n maes and n adus 

over e age o 60 years wo smoke. Aerosceross and yper-

enson are mporan predsposng condons. I s esmaed a 

approxmaey 1,000,000 ndvduas n e Uned Saes ave an 

AAA and a beween 0.5% and 1% o ese esons w rupure 

eac year. he dscusson a oows s ocused on AAAs.

Pathogeness. he pressure wave produced durng sysoe produces 

maxma wa sress and urbuence n e nrarena aora, e mos 

common se o AAAs. hese wa sresses are exacerbaed by yperen-

son, wc enances e rae o expanson o AAAs once ey orm. 

here s a srong assocaon w smokng a s no we undersood, 

bu  may be reaed o an eevaed rsk o yperenson and aero-

sceross, as we as e efecs o oxns n obacco smoke. Aneurysma 

daons oten concde w areas o aerosceross, wc, as aready 

dscussed, can conrbue o meda scarrng. hese acors, aone or 

n combnaon, may ead o oss o smoo musce and exraceuar 

marx componens, weakenng e vesse wa and seng e sage or 

aneurysma daon. 

Clncal Features. Mos AAAs are asympomac un an acue comp-

caon deveops. Pysca examnaon may revea a pusang abdom-

na mass. hey are dagnosed and szed by magng sudes, mos 

oten abdomna urasound. Acue compcaons o AAAs ncude e 

oowng:

• Obstructon of a brancng vesse (e.g., e rena, ac, verebra, or 

mesenerc areres) due o expanson, exenson, and oten super-

mposed romboss, resung n dsa scema o e kdneys, 

egs, spna cord, or gasronesna rac

• Embosm rom a rupured aeroma or a mura rombus

• Impngement on adjacent structures (e.g., compresson o a ureer or 

eroson o verebrae by e expandng aneurysm)

• Rupture no e peronea cavy or reroperonea ssues, eadng 

o massve, oten aa emorrage

Women are ess key o ave AAAs, bu ose a occur n women 

are more key o rupure. he rsk or rupure s deermned by sze: 

Aneurysms 5 cm n dameer or arger are consdered g rsk and 

Morphology. Abdomna aorc aneurysms ypcay occur beween 

e rena areres and e aorc burcaon; ey can be saccuar 

or usorm n sape and up o 15 cm n dameer and 25 cm n 

eng (Fg. 7.8). In mos cases, exensve aerosceross s presen, 

w nnng and oca desrucon o e underyng meda. he 

aneurysm sac usuay conans band, amnaed, poory organzed 

mura rombus, wc can  muc o e daed segmen.
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111CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

requre surgery. Tmey nervenon s crca: e moray rae or 

eecve procedures s approxmaey 5%, wereas e rae or emer-

gency surgery ater rupure s rougy 50%.

Aortic Dissections

Aortic dissection occurs when arterial blood penetrates the intima 

and splays apart the media to form a blood-lled channel within 

the aortic wall.

Aorc dssecon may produce aa emorrage  e bood rup-

ures roug e advena and escapes no adjacen ssues.

Pathogeness. Aorc dssecon many occurs n wo sengs: (1) 

men 40 o 60 years o age w aneceden yperenson (>90% o 

cases) and (2) younger paens w genec dseases o connecve 

ssue, suc as Maran syndrome and Eers-Danos syndrome (see 

Caper 6). he aoras o agng yperensve paens sow meda 

yperropy o e vasa vasorum (e sma vesses a suppy e 

vesse wa); s may dmns peruson o e meda, eadng o oss 

o smoo musce ces and degenerave canges n e exraceuar 

marx. Wa naes e nma earng s unknown, bu once bood 

gans access o e vesse wa  unnes roug e meda aong e 

pa o eas ressance.

Clncal Features. Paens ypcay presen w e sudden onse 

o excrucang earng or sabbng pan, begnnng n e aneror 

ces and radang o e mdde o e back. Rerograde dssec-

on no e aorc roo may dsrup aorc vave uncon, cause 

myocarda narcon by compressng e coronary areres, or ead 

o massve emorrage no e percarda space. Oer compca-

ons are reaed o exenson o e dssecon o e grea areres 

o e neck or o e rena, mesenerc, ac, or spna areres, any 

o wc may become obsruced. Rapd dagnoss, anyperensve 

A B

Fig. 7.8 Abdominal aortic aneurysm. (A) External view of a large aortic 

aneurysm that ruptured at the site is indicated by the arrow. (B) Opened 

view, with the location of the rupture tract indicated by a probe. The 

wall of the aneurysm is attenuated, and the lumen is filled by a large, 

layered thrombus.

A B

*

Fig. 7.9 Aortic dissection. (A) An opened aorta with a proximal dissection originating from a small, oblique 

intimal tear (identified by the probe) associated with an intramural hematoma. Note that the intimal tear 

occurred in a region largely free of atherosclerotic plaque. The distal edge of the intramural hematoma (black 

arrows) lies at the edge of a large area of atherosclerosis (white arrow), which arrested the propagation of 

the dissection. (B) Histologic preparation showing the dissection and intramural hematoma (asterisk). Aortic 

elastic layers are black, and blood is red in this section, stained with Movat stain.

Morphology. he nma ear markng e orgn usuay s ound n 

e ascendng aora wn 10 cm o e aorc vave (Fg. 7.9A). he 

dssecon pane wn e meda can exend rerograde oward e 

ear or dsay, occasonay as ar as e ac and emora areres 

(see Fg. 7.9B). Exerna rupure causes massve emorrage, or 

resus n cardac amponade   occurs no e percarda sac. 

In some nsances, e dssecng bood reeners e umen o 

e aora roug a second dsa nma ear, creang a vascuar 

canne wn e meda (doube-barreed aorta). Hsoogcay, 

cystc meda degeneraton, caracerzed by oss o smoo musce 

ces, easc ssue ragmenaon, and accumuaon o abnorma 

proeogycan-rc exraceuar marx, may be seen (Suppemena 

eFg. 7.2). In mos nsances, no specc deec s dened.
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CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels 111.e1

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 7.2 Cystic medial degeneration. (A) Cross section of aortic media from a patient with 

Marfan syndrome, showing elastin fragmentation and areas devoid of elastin that resemble cystic spaces 

but are actually filled with proteoglycans (asterisks). (B) Normal media for comparison, showing the regular 

layered pattern of elastic tissue. In both A and B, elastin is stained black.
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112 CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

erapy, and surgca repar o e aorc nma ear can save 65% 

o 85% o e paens w dssecon nvovng e aorc arc. Ds-

secons a do no nvove e aorc arc can be repared surg-

cay or managed conservavey w anyperensve drugs and 

ave somewa beer oucomes.

VASCULITIS

Vasculitis encompasses a group of disorders with highly varied 

pathophysiology and clinical features that are dened by the pres

ence of vessel wall inammation.

Cnca manesaons depend on e specc vascuar bed a 

s afeced and somemes ncude sgns and sympoms o sysemc 

nlammaon. Many orms o vascus are recognzed, some w 

overappng eaures. Eoogy s dverse and ncudes mmune-me-

daed nlammaon, necons, drugs and cemcas, radaon 

exposure, and rauma. I s crca o dsngus necous rom 

mmune-medaed orms because mmunosuppressve erapy s 

approprae or e aer bu coud exacerbae necous vascus. We 

w resrc our dscusson o orms o vascus a are mos com-

mon or o greaes paogenc neres, sarng w ose a prmar-

y afec arge vesses.

Giant Cell (Temporal) Arteritis
Giant cell (temporal) arteritis is a chronic granulomatous disorder 

that principally affects large-sized arteries in the head.

he empora, verebra, and opamc areres and e aora can 

be nvoved. Opamc arery nvovemen can cause sudden and 

permanen bndness; ereore, promp dagnoss and reamen are 

essena.

Pathogeness. he caracersc granuomaous nlammaon, an asso-

caon w ceran HLA cass II apoypes, and e exceen era-

peuc response o serods a suppor an mmune eoogy. Gan ce 

arers key occurs as a resu o a cronc h1 ce–medaed mmune 

response, presumaby o angens presen n e vesse wa. he deny 

o ese angens and e bass or e predecon or vesses o e ead 

are unknown. 

Clncal Features. Gan ce arers s e mos common orm o vas-

cus among oder adus n ger-ncome counres. I s rare beore 

50 years o age. Sgns and sympoms may relec sysemc nlamma-

on (ever, maase, weg oss) or ake e orm o aca pan or 

eadace, mos nense aong e empora arery, wc s panu o 

papaon. Ocuar sympoms appear abrupy n abou 50% o paens 

and range rom dpopa o compee vson oss. Dagnoss requres 

bopsy, ypcay o e empora arery; owever, because e arers 

s pacy, a negave bopsy resu does no excude e dagnoss. Cor-

coserod or an–umor necross acor (TNF) erapes are efecve 

reamens.

A B

Fig. 7.10 Giant cell arteritis. (A) Hematoxylin-and-eosin (H&E)–stained section of a temporal artery showing 

giant cells near the fragmented internal elastic membrane (arrow), along with medial and adventitial inflamma-

tion. (B) Elastic tissue staining demonstrating focal destruction of the internal elastic membrane (arrow) and 

associated medial attenuation and scarring. 

Morphology. Granuomaous nlammaon occurs n a pacy 

dsrbuon aong e eng o afeced vesses. Invoved arera 

segmens exb noduar nma ckenng (and occasona 

romboses) a mpnge on e umen and cause dsa scema. 

Fuy deveoped esons conss o nonnecrozng granuomas 

w munuceaed gan ces cenered on e nerna easc 

membrane, wc s oten ragmened (Fg. 7.10). Heang o 

e njury s assocaed w nma ckenng, nnng and 

scarrng o e meda, and advena bross.
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113CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

Takayasu Arteritis
Takayasu arteritis is a granulomatous vasculitis of large-sized 

arteries characterized by ocular disturbances and weakened 

pulses in the upper extremities.

Takayasu arers maness w ransmura scarrng and cken-

ng o e aora—parcuary e aorc arc and grea vesses—and 

umna narrowng o e major branc vesses. Is eaures overap w 

ose o gan ce arers e dsncon beween e wo enes s 

made argey on e bass o a paen’s age, w ose younger an 50 

years o age beng desgnaed as avng Takayasu arers  Lke gan 

ce arers, Takayasu arers appears o be caused by a cronc gran-

uomaous T-ce–medaed mmune response o an unknown vesse 

angen. 

Clncal Features. Invovemen o e aorc arc and major brances 

produces reduced upper-exremy bood pressure and puse sreng, 

neuroogc decs, vsua ed deecs, and bndness. Sympoms 

reaed o nvovemen o e dsa aora (eg caudcaon), e pu-

monary arery (pumonary yperenson), e ear (myocarda 

narcon), and e rena areres (sysemc yperenson) aso may 

appear. he dsease as a varabe course. Some cases rapdy progress, 

bu oers become quescen ater 1 o 2 years and are compabe w 

ong-erm survva, abe w vsua or neuroogc decs.

Polyarteritis Nodosa

Polyarteritis nodosa is a systemic vasculitis of medium-sized mus-

cular arteries that commonly involves renal and visceral vessels 

and usually spares the lung.

Pathogeness. he cause o poyarers nodosa s unknown, bu 

e dsease responds we o mmunosuppressve agens and ere-

ore s beeved o ave an mmunoogc bass. One rd o paens 

ave cronc epas B necon and may ave crcuang mmune 

compexes composed o vra angens and specc anbodes, wc 

depos n vesse was and provoke an nlammaory response. Wy 

mmune compexes ocaze n medum-szed areres and no n oer 

vesses s unknown. 

Clncal Features. Poyarers nodosa s more common n young adus 

bu can occur a any age. he cnca course ypcay s epsodc, w 

ong sympom-ree nervas. Ina sympoms—maase, ever, and 

weg oss—are reaed o nlammaon and are nonspecc, and e 

vascuar nvovemen s vared and may be wdey dsrbued, eadng 

o puzzng, proean manesaons suc as yperenson due o rena 

arery nvovemen and abdomna pan and boody soos caused by 

gasronesna esons; dfuse muscuar aces and pans; and perp-

era neurs, predomnany afecng moor nerves. Rena nvovemen 

s a major cause o dea. Unreaed, poyarers nodosa s usuay aa, 

A

B

Fig. 7.11 Takayasu arteritis. (A) Aortic arch angiogram showing reduced 

flow of contrast material into the great vessels and narrowing of the 

brachiocephalic, carotid, and subclavian arteries (arrows). (B) Cross sec-

tions of the right carotid artery from the patient shown in (A) demon-

strating marked intimal thickening and luminal narrowing. The white 

circles correspond to the original vessel wall; the inner core of tan tissue 

is the area of intimal hyperplasia.

Fig. 7.12 Polyarteritis nodosa, associated with segmental fibrinoid 

necrosis and thrombotic occlusion of a small artery. Note that part of the 

vessel (upper-right, arrow) is uninvolved. (Courtesy Sidney Murphree, 

MD, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Med-

ical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. Vesses o e kdney, ear, ver, and gasronesna 

rac vesses are afeced n descendng order o requency. 

Fuy deveoped esons are composed o segmena ransmura 

necrozng nlammaon o medum-szed or, occasonay, sma 

areres, oten w supermposed romboss. Acue esons ave 

brnod necross o e vesse wa and nrang neurops (Fg. 

7.12), wereas oder esons are broc and assocaed w cronc 

nlammaon. Acue and cronc esons coexs, suggesng 

ongong recurren nlammaory damage. he vascuar njury may 

mpar e peruson o downsream ssues, eadng o uceraons, 

narcs, and scemc aropy, or may provoke aneurysm ormaon 

and e aendan rsk o emorrage.

Morphology. he aora, e aorc arc, and s brances, as we as 

e pumonary, rena, and coronary areres, may be afeced. he 

akeofs o e grea vesses may be narrowed or oberaed (Fg. 

7.11), eadng o upper exremy weakness and an carod puses. 

Inlammaory nraes n vesse was range rom nonspecc 

accumuaons o T ces and macropages o granuomaous 

nlammaon, bo o wc may be assocaed w wa ckenng 

and bross.
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114 CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

bu w mmunosuppressve erapy remsson or cure s aceved n 

90% o cases.

Kawasaki Disease

Kawasaki disease is an acute, febrile, self-limited illness of infancy 

and childhood associated with an arteritis of large- to medium-

sized vessels.

Is cnca sgncance sems rom requen nvovemen o coro-

nary areres.

Pathogeness. he cause o Kawasak dsease s unknown. he dsease 

sows a seasona varaon n ncdence, suggesng a a vra nec-

on rggers an mmune response a njures areres secondary.

Clncal Features. Kawasak dsease ypcay maness w conjuncva 

and ora eryema accompaned by bserng, eryema and edema o e 

ands and ee, a desquamave ras, and cervca ymp node enarge-

men. Approxmaey 20% o unreaed paens ave cardovascuar com-

pcaons, mos noaby e deveopmen o coronary arery aneurysms, 

wc may rupure or rombose, eadng o myocarda narcon and/

or sudden dea. he dsease responds we o annlammaory agens 

(speccay, nravenous mmunogobun and asprn), wc sarpy 

reduce e ncdence o sympomac coronary arery dsease.

Thromboangiitis Obliterans (Buerger Disease)
Thromboangiitis obliterans is a severe form of vasculitis that is 

strongly associated with tobacco smoking.

I prmary afecs sma and mdde-szed areres o e arms and 

egs, and oten produces severe scema, uceraons, and gangrene 

and ampuaon o afeced ssues.

Pathogeness. Bo e naon and progresson o romboangs 

oberans depend on exposure o obacco smoke, bu e precse roe o 

smokng s uncear. One dea s a some componen o obacco smoke 

drecy damages e endoeum and a e vascuar canges are due 

o drec oxcy. Aernavey, a reacve compound n obacco smoke 

may mody vesse wa componens and nduce an mmune response. 

Ceran HLA-ypes are more suscepbe, conssen w a roe or 

mmune njury. Ceran enc groups (Israe, Indan subconnen, Jap-

anese) are aso a greaer rsk, ponng o one or more genec acors.

Clncal Features. Paens are usuay younger an 45 and ave a 

smokng sory o more an 20 pack-years. hromboangs ober-

ans may presen w Raynaud penomenon, nsep oo pan nduced 

by exercse, or superca noduar pebs (venous nlammaon). he 

vascuar nsuicency ends o be accompaned by severe pan—even a 

res—probaby due o nvovemen o nerves. I e paen connues o 

smoke, cronc uceraons may deveop and progress over me o gan-

grene. Smokng absnence can a progresson, bu once esabsed, 

e vascuar esons do no rem w smokng absnence. 

Small-Vessel Vasculitides
Many oer orms o vascus prmary afec sma vesses. Aoug 

er paogeness s ncompeey undersood, wo groups ave emerged:

• Antneutrop cytopasmc antbody (ANCA)–assocated vascu-

tdes. hese vascudes are dened by e presence o auoan-

bodes agans varous componens o neurop granues. here 

are wo orms o ANCA: (1) an-proenase-3 ANCA (ormery 

reerred o as c-ANCA), dreced agans PR-3, a neurop azuro-

pc granue consuen (PR3-ANCA); and (2) an–myeoperox-

dase ANCA (ormery reerred o as p-ANCA), dreced agans 

a neurop ysosoma enzyme, myeoperoxdase (MPO-ANCA). 

Severa orms o ANCA-assocaed vascudes are recognzed w 

paray overappng eaures. hey ncude PR3-ANCA posve 

granuomaoss w poyangs and MPO-ANCA posve mcro-

scopc poyangs. Bo are assocaed w gomeruoneprs and 

pumonary dsease, requeny eadng o emopyss. I s uncear  

e ANCAs ave a drec paogenc roe, bu ese anbodes are 

presen n a g racon o afeced paens and ereore are o 

dagnosc vaue. Treamen s w mmunosuppressve agens.

• Immune-compex, sma-vesse vascutdes. hese vascudes are 

caracerzed by mmunogobun and compemen deposon 

a e ses o vascuar njury. Anbodes may bnd drecy o 

componens o e vesse wa or be deposed as par o mmune 

compexes, or exampe n assocaon w sysemc upus erye-

maosus. he dsrbuon o vascuar njury and e resuan cn-

ca ndngs dfer dependng on e naure o e auoanbodes or 

mmune compexes. In sysemc upus eryemaosus and Good-

pasure syndrome, e kdney s severey afeced (see Caper 11).

Infectious Vasculitis
Drec vascuar nvason by necous agens, usuay bacera or ung, 

parcuary Pseudomonas, Aspergus, and Mucor spp, may cause 

ocazed arers. Vascuar nvason can be par o a ssue necon 

(e.g., bacera pneumona or adjacen o abscesses), or, ess commony, 

may arse rom emaogenous spread o bacera durng sepcema 

or embozaon rom necve endocards. Vascuar necons can 

weaken arera was suiceny o cause aneurysms (mycotc aneu-

rysm) or can nduce romboss and narcon.

DISORDERS OF VEINS

Varcose vens and rombopebs accoun or a eas 90% o cn-

cay reevan venous dseases.

Varicose Veins
Varicose veins are abnormally dilated tortuous veins produced by 

chronically increased intraluminal pressures and weakened vessel 

wall support.

Venous daon can occur a mupe ses:

• Varcose vens o e exremes occur n up o 20% o men and one 

rd o women; obesy and pregnancy ncrease e rsk. hey mos 

commony afec e superca vens o e egs. Varcose daon 

renders e venous vaves ncompeen and eads o ower-exremy 

sass, congeson, edema, pan, and romboss. Perssen edema 

and secondary scemc skn canges may ead o sass dermas 

and uceraons, wc oten ea poory and are prone o superm-

posed necon.

Morphology. Caracerscay, ere s segmena acue and 

cronc ransmura vascus o medum- and sma-szed areres, 

predomnany n e exremes. In e eary sages, mxed 

nlammaory nraes, wc may gve rse o mcroabscesses, are 

accompaned by umna romboss. he nlammaon oten exends 

no conguous vens and nerves (a eaure rarey seen n oer orms 

o vascus). W me, romb organze and evenuay e arery 

and adjacen srucures become encased n brous ssue.

Morphology. he vascus resembes a seen n poyarers 

nodosa, aoug brnod necross s usuay no as promnen. 

Afeced vesses ave a dense ransmura nlammaory nrae a 

ncudes neurops and mononucear ces. I et unreaed, damage 

caused by e nlammaon may ead o aneurysm ormaon.
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115CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

• Esopagea varces may arse n e seng o pora yperen-

son secondary o ver crross and (ess requeny) pora ven 

obsrucon or epac ven romboss (see Caper 13). Esop-

agea varces are one o severa ypes o porosysemc suns a 

may appear w pora yperenson; oer common ses o sun-

ng ncude e reca vens (emorrods, descrbed beow) and e 

perumbca vens (producng wa s known as caput medusa, a 

ancu erm or e magned resembance o e daed snake-

ke vens o e ead o Medusa). Esopagea varces are cncay 

sgncan because ey are prone o rupure, eadng o massve, 

somemes aa upper gasronesna emorrages.

• Hemorrods are varcose daons o e venous pexus a e ano-

reca juncon. hey resu rom proonged pevc vascuar conges-

on, mos commony due o pregnancy or sranng o deecae. 

Hemorrods are a source o beedng and are prone o romboss 

and panu uceraon.

Thrombophlebitis
Thrombosis of deep leg veins accounts for more than 90% of cases 

of thrombophlebitis and is the source of most pulmonary emboli.

Oer ses were deep venous romb may orm are e perpros-

ac venous pexus n maes and e pevc venous pexus n emaes, as 

we as e arge vens n e sku and e dura snuses (especay n 

e seng o necon or nlammaon). Peronea necons and cer-

an condons assocaed w ypercoaguaby (e.g., poycyema 

vera; see Caper 9) may ead o pora ven romboss.

Pathogeness. hromboss s reaed o one or more componens o e 

Vrcow rad: low abnormaes, endoea njury or dysuncon, 

and ypercoaguaby (see Caper 3). Proonged mmobzaon a 

resus n venous sass (e.g., exended bed res n e possurgca sae, 

or ong pane or auomobe rps) ncreases e rsk o deep venous 

romboss (DVT) o e eg vens, as do acors causng ypercoagu-

aby (e.g., magnancy and nered deecs, suc as acor V Leden; 

see Caper 3). Mae sex and age oder an 50 years aso are assocaed 

w ncreased rsk.

Clncal Features. DVTs produce ew reabe sgns or sympoms. Loca 

manesaons ncude edema, redness, sweng, and pan. In some 

cases, pan can be eced by pressure over afeced vens, squeezng 

e ca musces, or orced dorslexon o e oo (Homan sgn). How-

ever, sympoms oten are absen, especay n bedrdden paens, and 

e absence o ndngs does no excude DVT. In many cases, e rs 

manesaon o DVT s a pumonary embosm (see Caper 3). To 

preven recurren DVT, ancoaguan reamen s gven, wc may 

be emporary or eong, dependng on e eoogy o e DVT.

TUMORS OF BLOOD VESSELS AND LYMPHATICS

Tumors o bood vesses and ympacs ncude bengn emango-

mas (exremey common), ocay aggressve neopasms a measa-

sze nrequeny, and rare, gy magnan angosarcomas. Vascuar 

neopasms may arse rom e endoeum or ces a suppor or 

surround bood vesses. Prmary umors o arge vesses (aora, pu-

monary arery, and vena cava) occur nrequeny and are mosy 

sarcomas.

Hemangiomas
Hemangiomas are common benign tumors composed of blood-

lled vessels.

Severa varees o emangomas are recognzed, ncudng ypes a 

occur preerenay n newborns:

• Capary emangomas are e mos common ype; ese occur n 

e skn, subcuaneous ssues, and mucous membranes o e ora 

caves and ps, as we as n e ver, speen, and kdneys (Fg. 

7.13A). Hsoogcay, ey are composed o n-waed capares 

w scan sroma (Fg. 7.13B).

• Juvene emangomas (so-caed strawberry emangomas) o e 

newborn are common (1 n 200 brs), nvove e skn, and may 

be mupe. hey grow rapdy, bu mos regress compeey.

• Pyogenc granuomas manes as rapdy growng, red peduncu-

aed esons on e skn or gngva or ora mucosa a beed easy 

and are oten uceraed. Mcroscopcay, ey resembe exuberan 

granuaon ssue (Fg. 7.13C).

• Cavernous emangomas are composed o arge, daed vascuar 

cannes (Fg. 7.13D). Compared w capary emangomas, 

cavernous emangomas are more nrave, requeny nvove 

deep srucures, and do no sponaneousy regress. hey may be 

ocay desrucve; surgca excson may be requred n some 

cases. Cavernous emangomas are one componen o von Hp-

pe-Lndau dsease (Caper 17), n wc vascuar esons are 

commony ound n e cerebeum, bran sem, rena, pancreas, 

and ver.

Kaposi Sarcoma
Kaposi sarcoma is a vascular neoplasm caused by human her-

pesvirus-8 (HHV-8, also known as Kaposi sarcoma herpesvirus 

[KSHV]).

Kapos sarcoma (KS) s mos common n ndvduas w mpared 

T-ce uncon. Four orms o KS, based on popuaon demograpcs 

and rsks, are recognzed:

• Cassc KS occurs n oder men o Mederranean, Mdde 

Easern, or Easern European descen (especay Askenaz 

Jews). Aered mmuny s suspeced n aeced ndvduas, 

bu over T-ce mmunodecency s no presen. I maness 

as red-purpe skn paques or nodues, usuay on e ower 

exremes. W me e esons may ncrease n sze and 

number, bu ey usuay reman conned o e skn and sub-

cuaneous ssue.

• Endemc Afrcan KS ypcay occurs n HIV-negave cdren and 

young adus and can oow an ndoen or aggressve course. I 

oten nvoves ymp nodes. A severe orm, w promnen vscera 

nvovemen, occurs n cdren and s vruay aways aa.

• Transpantaton-assocated KS occurs n sod-organ ranspan 

recpens n e seng o T-ce mmunosuppresson. I pursues an 

aggressve course and oten nvoves e ymp nodes, mucosa, and 

vscera. Lesons oten regress w aenuaon o mmunosuppres-

son, bu a e rsk o organ rejecon.

• AIDS-assocated (epdemc) KS s an AIDS-denng ness and 

remans e mos common HIV-reaed magnancy wordwde. 

he ncdence as aen more an 80% n popuaons w access 

o anrerovra erapy, bu KS s occurs n HIV-neced nd-

vduas w an ncdence a s 1000-od ger an n e gen-

era popuaon. AIDS-assocaed KS oten nvoves ymp nodes 

and dssemnaes wdey o vscera eary n s course.

Pathogeness. KS s an unusua neopasm a key begns as a reac-

ve proeraon smuaed by acors produced by HHV-8 neced 

sroma ces. hese ncude vra omoogs o cyoknes suc as ner-

eukn 6, as we as vra acors a enance ce cyce progresson 

and nerere w e uncon o umor suppressors suc as RB. In 

e absence o an efecve T-ce response, s proeraon per-

sss; w me and cona evouon,  may progress o a u-ledged 

magnancy. 
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116 CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

Clncal Features. he course o KS vares wdey accordng o e cn-

ca seng. Cassc KS s argey resrced o e surace o e body, 

and surgca resecon usuay s adequae reamen. In KS assocaed 

w mmunosuppresson, resoraon o T-ce uncon by reducng 

mmunosuppresson oten s efecve. Smary, or AIDS-assocaed 

KS, anrerovra erapy generay s beneca.

Angiosarcomas

Angosarcoma s a magnan neopasm dened by evdence o endo-

ea dferenaon.

Pathogeness. Angosarcomas can arse n e seng o ympedema 

(e.g., oowng ymp node resecon or breas cancer), radaon, and, 

rarey, ndweng o oregn bodes (e.g., srapne). Hsorcay, poyv-

ny corde as been assocaed w angosarcoma o e ver. 

Clncal Features. Oder adus are more commony afeced, and esons 

mos oten nvove e skn, sot ssue, breas, and ver. Angosarcomas 

are aggressve umors a nvade ocay and measasze. Compee 

resecon oten s no possbe, and curren 5-year survva raes are ony 

abou 30%.

Morphology. In e skn, angosarcomas rs appear as sma, 

sarpy demarcaed, red nodues. Advanced esons are arge, lesy 

red-an o gray-we masses (Fg. 7.15A) w -dened margns 

a bend mpercepby w surroundng srucures. he exen o 

dferenaon s varabe, rangng rom umors a orm vascuar 

cannes (Fg. 7.15B) o undferenaed spnde ce umors 

wou dscernbe bood vesses.

Morphology. Cuaneous esons progress roug ree sequena 

sages: patc, paque, and nodue. Paces are pnk, red, or purpe 

macues composed o daed, rreguar, and anguaed bood 

vesses assocaed w an nrae o cronc nlammaory 

ces. Paques (Fg. 7.14A) are eevaed esons composed o 

daed derma vascuar cannes ned and surrounded by 

pump spnde ces. Noduar esons are overy neopasc and 

conan ncreased numbers o pump, proerang spnde ces, 

oten w nerspersed s-ke spaces (Fg. 7.14B). he noduar 

sage oten s accompaned by noda and vscera nvovemen, 

parcuary n e Arcan and AIDS-assocaed varans.

C D

A B

Fig. 7.13 Hemangiomas. (A) Hemangioma of the tongue. (B) Histologic appearance in juvenile capillary 

hemangioma. (C) Pyogenic granuloma of the lip. (D) Histologic appearance in cavernous hemangioma. (A 

and D, Courtesy John Sexton, MD, Beth Israel Hospital, Boston. B, Courtesy Christopher D.M. Fletcher, MD, 

Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston. C, Courtesy Thomas Rogers, MD, University of Texas Southwestern 

Medical School, Dallas.)
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117CHAPTER 7 Diseases of Blood Vessels

A B

Fig. 7.14 Kaposi sarcoma. (A) Characteristic coalescent cutaneous red-purple macules and plaques. (B) Histo-

logic view of the nodular stage, demonstrating sheets of plump, proliferating spindle cells and slit-like vascular 

spaces. (Courtesy Christopher D.M. Fletcher, MD, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston.)

A B

Fig. 7.15 Angiosarcoma. (A) Angiosarcoma of the right ventricle. (B) Moderately differentiated angiosarcoma 

with dense clumps of atypical cells lining distinct vascular lumina. 
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Heart

8

he ear s a remarkaby resen organ, beang more an 40 m-

on mes per year and pumpng more an 7500 L o bood a day. 

Gven s workoad and e mporance o e crcuaory sysem or 

e uncon o every organ n e body,  s no surprsng a e 

consequences o ear dsease may be severe: Cardovascuar dsease s 

e eadng cause o moray wordwde and accouns or one n our 

deas n e Uned Saes.

In s caper, we ocus on e mos common orms o ear ds-

ease, ncudng congena and acqured orms, and en ns our ds-

cusson w ear aure.

CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE

Both genetic and environmental factors contribute to congenital 

abnormalities of the heart or great vessels, which account for 20% 

to 30% of all birth defects.

Congena ear dsease afecs neary 1% o brs (rougy 40,000 

nans per year), w a ger ncdence n premaure nans and s-

borns. Deecs compabe w ve br usuay nvove ony snge 

cambers or regons o e ear. Tweve enes accoun or 85% o cases 

o congena ear dsease; er requences are sown n Tabe 8.1

Pathogeness. Congena ear dsease usuay arses rom auy 

embryogeness durng gesaona weeks 3 roug 8, wen major car-

dovascuar srucures deveop. he cause s unknown n amos 90% 

o cases. Known eoogc acors ncude acqured condons suc as 

congena rubea necon, eraogen exposure, maerna dabees, and 

genec acors suc as rsomes 13, 15, 18, and 21 and Turner syndrome.

Mos snge-gene deecs a dsrup cardac deveopmen are auo-

soma domnan muaons, some o wc afec ranscrpon acors 

a serve as “maser reguaors” o cardac deveopmen. he uncon 

o e same genes may aso be mpared by ransen envronmena 

sresses a crca eary sages o cardac deveopmen, gvng rse o 

esons smar o ose caused by genec acors.

Clncal Features. Srucura anomaes n congena ear dsease can 

be caegorzed as (1) maormaons causng a e-o-rg sun; (2) 

maormaons causng a rg-o-le sun (cyanoc congena ear 

dseases); and (3) maormaons causng obsrucon.

A shunt is an abnorma communicaion beween cambers or bood 

vesses a permis bood o low from e et o e rig side of 

e ear (or vice versa)

• Le-o-rg suns ncrease bood low no e pumonary cr-

cuaon and expose e ow-pressure, ow-ressance pumonary 

crcuaon o ncreased pressures and voumes, resung n rg 

venrcuar yperropy and, evenuay, rg-sded ear aure 

(cor pulmonale). W me, ncreased pumonary ressance may 

ead o sun reversa (rg o et) and ae-onse cyanoss (Esen-

menger syndrome).

• W rg-o-le suns, a dusky bueness o e skn (cyanoss) 

resus because e pumonary crcuaon s bypassed and poory 

oxygenaed bood eners e sysemc crcuaon.

• Some congenal anomales obsruc vascuar low, by narrowng e 

cambers, vaves, or major bood vesses. A maormaon carac-

erzed by compee obsrucon s caed an aresa.
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119CHAPTER 8 Heart

Malformations Associated with Left-to-Right Shunts

Let-o-rg suns are assocaed w ara sepa deecs, venrc-

uar sepa deecs, and paen ducus arerosus and are e mos 

common ype o congena cardac maormaon (Fg. 8.1). Ara 

sepa deecs ypcay ncrease ony rg venrcuar and pumo-

nary oulow voumes, wereas venrcuar sepa deecs and paen 

ducus arerosus cause ncreases n pumonary bood low and bood 

pressure. Cyanoss s no an eary eaure o ese deecs, bu reversa 

o e sun due o pumonary yperenson can cause cyanoss and 

rreparabe cardac dysuncon  hus, et-o-rg suns mus be 

repared beore sun reversa occurs, usuay w surgery.

Atrial Septal Defects and Patent Foramen Ovale

Aria sepa defecs and paen foramen ovae are e mos common 

congenia cardiac anomaies diagnosed in adus. 

Durng cardac deveopmen, paency s mananed beween e rg 

and et ara by e foramen ovae, wc s aer cosed by ssue laps. In 

80% o peope, ese sepa evenuay use. In e remanng cases, a patent 

foramen ovae may aow transent rg-o-et bood low, as may occur 

w sneezng or sranng durng bowe movemens. Suc rg-o-et 

low o bood pus paens a rsk or a paradoxca embosm: a venous 

embous (e.g., rom deep eg vens) a eners e arera crcuaon va 

an ara deec due o ncreased rg-sded ara pressures. hs may gve 

rse o sroke due o odgng o paradoxca embo n vesses o e cenra 

nervous sysem. In conras, an ara sepa deec s a xed openng n e 

ara sepum a aows unresrced bood low rom et o rg arum.

Ara sepa deecs usuay are asympomac un aduood, 

wen ong-sandng cronc rg-sded voume and pressure over-

oads may evenuay produce pumonary yperenson and sun 

reversa. hese compcaons do no occur w paen oramen ovae.

Ventricular Septal Defects

Defecs in e venricuar sepum aow et-o-rig suning and 

are e mos common congenia cardiac anomaies a bir, bu 

mos cose sponaneousy and do no come o cinica aenion

Mos are assocaed w oer cardac maormaons. he ven-

rcuar sepum s ormed by e uson o a muscuar rdge a 

grows upward rom e ear apex and a nner membranous par-

on a grows downward o mee  (Suppemena eFg. 8.1). he 

membranous poron s e se o approxmaey 70% o venrcuar 

sepa deecs.

Sma deecs may be asympomac, and deecs n e muscuar 

wa o e sepum may cose sponaneousy durng nancy or eary 

cdood. Larger deecs, owever, resu n cronc et-o-rg 

sunng compcaed by pumonary yperenson and congesve 

ear aure. Eary surgca correcon s mperave or suc esons.

Patent Ductus Arteriosus

he ducus areriosus is a connecing ink beween pumonary  

arery and aora a normay coses ater bir

I arses rom e et pumonary arery and jons e aora jus ds-

a o e orgn o e et subcavan arery. Durng nrauerne e,  

perms bood low rom e pumonary arery o e aora, bypassng 

e unoxygenaed ungs. Wn 1 o 2 days o br, e ducus nor-

may consrcs and coses n response o ncreased arera oxygen-

aon, decreased pumonary vascuar ressance, and decnng eves 

o prosagandn E2 derved rom e pacena. Known causes o per-

ssen paen ducus arerosus ncude ypoxa (e.g., due o rg o 

et suns) and ceran auosoma domnan gene deecs, bu 90% o 

cases are o unceran paogeness.

Table 8.1 Frequency of Congenital Cardiac 
Malformationsa

Malformation

Incidence per 1 Million 

Live Births Percentage

Ventricular septal defect 4482 42

Atrial septal defect 1043 10

Pulmonary stenosis 836 8

Patent ductus arteriosus 781 7

Tetralogy of Fallot 577 5

Coarctation of aorta 492 5

Atrioventricular septal 

defect
396 4

Aortic stenosis 388 4

Transposition of great 

arteries
388 4

Truncus arteriosus 136 1

Total anomalous pulmo-

nary venous connec-

tion

120 1

Tricuspid atresia 118 1

TOTAL 9757

RA

RV

LA

LV

PT

Ao

RA

RV

LA

LV

PT

Ao

RA

RV

LA

LA

LV

PT

Ao

ASD

VSD PDA

A

B C

Fig. 8.1 Common congenital causes of left-to-right shunts (arrows indi-

cate direction of blood flow). (A) Atrial septal defect (ASD). (B) Ventric-

ular septal defect (VSD). (C) Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA). Ao, aorta; 

LA, left atrium; LV, left ventricle; PT, pulmonary trunk; RA, right atrium; 

RV, right ventricle.
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CHAPTER 8 Heart 119.e1

Supplemental eFig. 8.1 A ventricular septal defect (membranous type), denoted by the arrow. (Courtesy 

William D. Edwards, MD, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.)
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120 CHAPTER 8 Heart

Sma duca suns generay cause no sympoms, bu arger 

deecs evenuay ead o sun reversa, cyanoss, and ear aure. 

Paen ducus arerosus creaes a g-pressure et-o-rg sun a 

produces a ars, “macnery-ke” murmur. Isoaed paen ducus 

requres surgca nervenon as eary n e as possbe o preven ese 

compcaons.

Malformations Associated with Right-to-Left Shunts

Cardac maormaons resung n rg-o-et suns gve rse o cya-

noss due o admxure o venous bood w e arera crcuaon. 

he mos common condons assocaed w cyanoc congena 

ear dsease are eraogy o Fao and ransposon o e grea ves-

ses (Fg. 8.2).

Tetralogy of Fallot

Teraogy of Fao is e mos common cause of cyanoic congenia 

ear disease (⁓5% of congenia cardiac maformaions)

he eraogy consss o e oowng our abnormaes:

• Venrcuar sepa deec

• Overrdng o e venrcuar sepa deec by e aora

• Rg venrcuar oulow rac obsrucon (subpumonc senoss)

• Rg venrcuar yperropy

Clncal Features. Te cnca severy depends on e degree 

o pumonary ouow obsrucon. In mos cases, pumonc 

obsrucon s severe enoug o cause rg-o-e sunng 

and cyanoss, wc worsens w me because e maormed 

pumonc orce does no expand as e res o e ear grows. 

I e pumonc obsrucon s md, e condon resembes an 

soaed venrcuar sepa deec, because sunng occurs rom 

e o rg. Te pumonc senoss provdes proecon rom 

pumonary yperenson, bu oer sequeae o cyanoc ear 

dsease are seen, suc as poycyema (due o ypoxa). Rg-o-

e sunng aso ncreases e rsk or necve endocards and 

paradoxca embozaon. Compee surgca repar s possbe bu 

s more compcaed  pumonary aresa s presen.

Transposition of the Great Vessels

In ransposiion of e grea vesses, e aora arises from e rig 

venrice and e pumonary arery emanaes from e et venrice. 

I s ncompabe w posnaa e uness a sun exss a dev-

ers oxygenaed bood o e aora suc as a venrcuar sepa deec (one 

rd o cases) (Fg. 8.2B; Suppemena eFg. 8.2). In ese cases, e rg 

venrce s yperroped because  s e pump or e g-pressure 

sysemc crcuaon, and e et venrce s ypopasc because  pro-

vdes bood o e ow-pressure pumonary crcuaon. In oer nsances, 

suns are provded by a paen oramen ovae or ducus arerosus; ese 

end o cose soon ater br, and suc nans requre emergen surgca 

nervenon. he domnan eaure s cyanoss. Improved surgca ec-

nques now perm repar, and paens oten survve no aduood.

Malformations Leading to Obstruction

Congena obsrucons o bood low can occur proxma o e ear 

vaves, a e eve o e vaves, or dsay wn a grea vesse. he 

aer mos commony nvove e aora and mer a bre dscusson.

Aortic Coarctation

Coarcaon (narrowng, or consrcon) o e aora s a common orm 

o obsrucve congena ear dsease. Maes are afeced wce as oten 

as emaes. Coarcaon may be a soary deec or may be assocaed 

w oer deecs, o wc e mos common s a bcuspd aorc vave.

here are wo orms o coarcaon (Fg. 8.3):

• An “nfante” form eaurng crcumerena narrowng o e aor-

c segmen beween e et subcavan arery and a paen duc-

us arerosus (reerred o as preduca). In s crcumsance, e 

ducus s e man source o (unoxygenaed) bood devered o e 

dsa aora. he pumonary runk s daed due o ncreased bood 

low, and because e rg sde o e ear peruses e body dsa 

o e narrowed segmen, e rg venrce s yperroped.

• An “adut” form conssng o rdge-ke nodng o e aora 

adjacen o e gamenum arerosum, a remnan o e ducus 

arerosus (reerred o as posduca) (Fg. 8.4). Proxma o e 

RA
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LA

LV

PT

Ao

RA

RV

LA

LV

PT

Ao

RA

RV

LA

LV

PT

Ao

Classic tetralogy of Fallot

With VSD Without VSD

Complete transposition

A

B

Fig. 8.2 Common congenital right-to-left shunts (cyanotic congenital 

heart disease). (A) Tetralogy of Fallot (arrow indicates direction of blood 

flow). (B) Transposition of the great vessels with and without ventricular 

septal defect. Ao, aorta; LA, left atrium; LV, left ventricle; PT, pulmonary 

trunk; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle; VSD, ventricular septal defect.

Morphology. Teraogy o Fao resus rom anerosuperor 

dspacemen o e muscuar sepum a separaes e pumonary 

runk and e aorc roo (Fg. 8.2A). he ear s enarged and boo-

saped due o rg venrcuar yperropy; e proxma aora s 

daed; and e pumonary runk s ypopasc. he venrcuar 

sepa deec usuay s arge and s overrdden by e aorc vave, 

wc receves mos o e oupu rom bo venrces. Obsrucon 

o rg venrcuar oulow may be due o narrowng jus beow e 

pumonary vave (mos common) or pumonary vave senoss or 

aresa. In suc cases, a paen ducus arerosus or daed bronca 

areres provde e ony roue or bood o reac e ungs.
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CHAPTER 8 Heart 120.e1

Supplemental eFig. 8.2 Transposition of the great vessels. (Courtesy William D. Edwards, MD, Mayo Clinic, 

Rochester, Minnesota.)
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121CHAPTER 8 Heart

coarcaon, e aorc arc and s branc vesses are daed and 

e et venrce s yperroped.

Clncal Features. hese depend on e poson and severy o e 

narrowng and e paency o e ducus arerosus:

• Preducta coarctaton wt a patent ductus usuay presens eary n 

e w cyanoss n e ower a o e body. Wou nerven-

on, mos afeced nans do no survve e neonaa perod.

• Postducta coarctaton wtout a patent ductus usuay s asympomac 

eary n e and may reman unrecognzed no aduood. here oten 

s upper-exremy yperenson and reave ypoenson n e ower 

exremes assocaed w caudcaon. Coaera crcuaon oten 

deveops roug e nercosa and nerna mammary areres, and 

ncreased bood low and daon o ese vesses can produce vsbe 

“nocng” o e rbs on radoogc sudes. Treamen w baoon 

daon or surgca resecon generay yeds exceen oucomes.

ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE

Ischemic heart disease encompasses several related syndromes 

caused by insufcient delivery of oxygen and nutrients to meet myo

cardial demand.

I s mos oten due o coronary arery dsease, e ce cause o 

moray n e Uned Saes and oer g ncome naons. Encour-

agngy, moray reaed o scemc ear dsease n e Uned Saes 

as decned by 50% snce 1963. hs mprovemen s argey due o 

nervenons a ave reduced coronary arery aerosceross, 

ncudng smokng cessaon programs, beer reamens or yperen-

son and dabees, and use o coesero-owerng drugs. herapeuc 

advances suc as more efecve arryma conro, mprovemens n 

coronary care uns, angopasy, and endovascuar senng ave aso 

conrbued.

Pathogeness. In a arge majory o cases, scemc ear dsease sems 

rom reduced bood low caused by aerosceross o e coronary 

areres, oten reerred o smpy as coronary arery dsease. Aero-

sceross (see Caper 7) can afec any o e man coronary areres, 

sngy or n any combnaon.

Angina Pectoris

Angina pectoris is intermittent chest pain caused by reversible 

myocardial ischemia.

hree varans are recognzed.

• Stabe angna s predcabe epsodc ces pan assocaed w par-

cuar eves o exeron or ncreased demand (e.g., acycarda). I 

s usuay assocaed w sabe aerosceroc paques a narrow 

e umen o a coronary arery by 70% or more (crtca stenoss). he 

pan s a crusng or squeezng subserna sensaon a may radae 

o e et arm or e et jaw  I s reeved by res or by nrogycern, 

a vasodaor a ncreases coronary peruson.

• Prnzmeta or varant angna occurs a res and s caused by cor-

onary arery spasm, ypcay near aerosceroc paques. I aso 

responds o vasodaors suc as nrogycern and cacum canne 

bockers.

• Unstabe angna (crescendo angna) s caracerzed by ncreasngy 

requen pan a s precpaed by progressvey ess exeron or 

even occurs a res. I may be assocaed w severe narrowng o 

a coronary arery (obsrucon o > 90% o e vesse umen) or by 

paque rupure and supermposed romboss. Unsabe angna can 

be a arbnger o myocarda narcon.

Myocardial Infarction

Myocardial infarction is necrosis of the heart muscle resulting 

from ischemia.

he ncdence o myocarda narcon rses progressvey w age 

and e presence o ncreasng numbers o rsk acors or aerosce-

ross. Men are afeced sgncany more oten an women, bu s 

gender gap narrows w age.

Pathogeness. Mos myocardia infarcions are caused by acue 

romboic obsrucion of a coronary arery due o rupure of an 

aerosceroic paque (Fig. 8.5).

he nang paque dsrupon o myocarda narcon (MI) s 

ypcay sudden. Paques a conan arge pd-rc cores or ave 

n overyng brous caps are parcuary vunerabe o rupure  Hem-

orrage no e paque can cause rapd paque expanson and rupure, 

or an occusve rombus can orm because o exposure o coagen, 

RA

RV

LA

LV

PT

Ao

RA

RV

LA

LV

PT

Ao

Coarctation of aorta

With PDA Without PDA

Fig. 8.3 Coarctation of the aorta with (“infantile” or preductal form) and 

without a patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) (“adult” or postductal form); 

arrow indicates direction of blood flow. Ao, aorta; LA, left atrium; LV, 

left ventricle; PT, pulmonary trunk; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle.

Fig. 8.4 Coarctation of the aorta, postductal type. The coarctation is a 

segmental narrowing of the aorta (arrow). Such lesions typically mani-

fest later in life than preductal coarctations. The dilated ascending aorta 

and major branch vessels are to the left of the coarctation. The lower 

extremities are perfused predominantly by way of dilated, tortuous col-

lateral channels. (Courtesy of Sid Murphree, MD, Department of Pathol-

ogy, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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122 CHAPTER 8 Heart

von Webrand acor, and ssue acor, eadng o paee adeson 

and aggregaon and acvaon o coaguaon acors (see Fg. 8.5). 

Paees are cenra o rombus ormaon n e g sear sress 

envronmen n areres. hereore, anpaee agens (e.g., asprn) are 

useu n bo e prevenon and reamen o myocarda narcon.

Wn seconds o vascuar obsrucon, aerobc gycoyss ceases 

n e myocardum, adenosne rpospae eves a, and noxous 

meaboes (e.g., acc acd) accumuae. Loss o conracy occurs 

wn a mnue or so o e onse o scema. Iscema asng 20 

o 40 mnues causes rreversbe damage and myocye dea n e 

orm o coaguave necross (see Caper 1). he ocaon, sze, and 

morpoogc eaures o a myocarda narc depend on e sze and 

dsrbuon o e nvoved vesse (Fg. 8.6), e rae o deveopmen 

and e duraon o e occuson, e meaboc demands o e myo-

cardum, and e exsence o coaera vesses. Mos narcs nvove 

e et venrce, because e rg venrce s reavey proeced by 

ower bood pressure (and us ower meaboc demands) and per-

uson durng bo dasoe and sysoe (due o ower wa pressures). 

An narc usuay aceves s u exen wn 3 o 6 ours. Cnca 

nervenon wn s crca wndow o me can essen e sze o 

e narc wn e “errory a rsk.”

Dependng on e poson and degree o coronary arery obsruc-

on, wo paerns o narcon are seen:

• Transmura nfarcts resu n e dea o myocyes across e u 

ckness o e myocardum, excep or a n ayer o subendocar-

da myocyes a receve er oxygen and nuren suppy drecy 

rom bood n e venrces. hese narcs are generay caused by 

compee obsrucon o an epcarda coronary vesse. Because suc 

narcs usuay produce eevaed ST segmens n eecrocardograms 

(ECGs), ey are aso caed ST-segmen eevaed MI (STEMI).

• Endocarda nfarcts resu n e dea o myocyes n e nner 

poron o e myocardum. hs ype o narc may be caused by 

obsrucon o more dsa coronary vesses or by severe, bu ncom-

pee, obsrucons. he aer may preerenay k endocardum 

because  s n e dsa dsrbuon o e coronary areres and 

aso s exposed o g venrcuar pressures, wc mpede dev-

ery o bood. On e bass o common ECG ndngs, ese narcs 

are caed non-ST-segmen eevaed MI (NSTEMI).

Myocarda scema aso dsurbs eecrca conducance n e 

ear, ncreasng e rsk o arrymas. Indeed, aoug myocarda 

scema and narcon can resu n dea due o pump aure, n 80% 

o 90% o cases dea s caused by venrcuar braon, a parcuary 

ea arryma.

Clncal Features. e cassc myocarda narcon s eraded by 

severe, crusng subserna ces pan or pressure a radaes o e 

neck, jaw, epgasrum, or et arm. In conras o angna pecors, e 

assocaed pan s perssen and s no reeved by nrogycern or res. 

In a mnory o paens, myocarda narcon may be asympom-

ac. Suc “sen” narcs are reavey common n oder paens and 

dabecs (due o auonomc neuropaes a bun e percepon o 

pan).

Media

NORMAL

FIXED CORONARY
OBSTRUCTION
(Typical angina)

Healing

SEVERE FIXED CORONARY
OBSTRUCTION

(Chronic ischemic heart disease)

PLAQUE DISRUPTION

ACUTE CORONARY SYNDROMES

OCCLUSIVE
THROMBUS

(Acute transmural myocardial
infarction or sudden death)

MURAL THROMBUS
WITH VARIABLE

OBSTRUCTION/? EMBOLI
(Unstable angina, or acute
subendocardial myocardial
infarction or sudden death)

Intima

Thrombus

Lipids

Atherosclerotic plaque

Atherosclerosis

Adventitia

Media
Intima

Adventitia

Platelet
aggregate

Thrombus

Fig. 8.5 Diagram of sequential progression of coronary artery lesions 

leading to various acute coronary syndromes. (Modified and redrawn 

from Schoen FJ: Interventional and surgical cardiovascular pathology: 

clinical correlations and basic principles, Philadelphia, Saunders, 1989, 

p. 63.)

Morphology. he gross and mcroscopc appearance o a myocar-

da narcon depends on e age o e njury. here s a gy 

caracersc sequence o morpoogc canges: (1) coaguave 

necross; (2) acue and en cronc nlammaon; and (3) bross. 

Myocarda narcs ess an 12 ours od usuay are no grossy 

apparen, bu narcs more an 3 ours od can be vsuazed by 

exposng myocardum o va sans (Fg. 8.7). Mcroscopcay, 

ypca eaures o coaguave necross become deecabe wn 

4 o 12 ours o narcon (Fg. 8.8). By 12 o 24 ours, an narc 

usuay can be grossy dened by red-bue dscooraon caused 

by rapped bood. Necroc myocardum ecs acue nlammaon 

(wc ypcay peaks 1 o 3 days ater narcon) oowed by an 

nlux o macropages, wc remove necroc myocyes and neuro-

p ragmens, and s mos pronounced 5 o 10 days ater narcon. 

Durng s me, narcs become progressvey beer deneaed 

as sot, yeow-an areas a by 10 o 14 days become rmmed by 

gy vascuarzed granuaon ssue. Heang requres e mgra-

on o nlammaory ces and ngrow o new vesses rom e 

narc margns, and arge narcs ake onger o ea an sma 

ones. Evenuay, over a perod o weeks, brous scar repaces e 

narced ssue.
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123CHAPTER 8 Heart

he puse usuay s rapd and weak and paens are oten dapo-

rec and nauseaed. Dyspnea s common, due o mpared myocarda 

conracy and dysuncon o e mra vave apparaus, w resu-

an acue pumonary congeson and edema. W massve myocarda 

narcon, cardogenc sock deveops due o pump aure.

Caracersc eecrocardograpc abnormaes are usuay presen 

and can ep o deermne e ype o narcon (STEMI or NSTEMI) 

and s ocaon n e ear. Serum eves o proens a eak rom 

njured myocarda ces are useu n dagnoss. Cardac roponns T and 

I ave g speccy and sensvy or myocarda damage (Fg. 8.9).

More an 90% o paens wo make  o a ospa survve e 

acue even, bu neary ree ours experence one or more o e 

oowng compcaons (Fg. 8.10):

• Contracte dysfuncton. Inarcs mpar et venrcuar pump unc-

on n proporon o e voume o damaged myocardum. Severe 

“pump aure” (cardogenc sock) occurs n rougy 10% o paens 

w ransmura narcs, ypcay ose a damage 40% or more 

o e et venrce.

• Papary musce dysfuncton. Aoug papary musces rupure 

nrequeny ater narcon, ey oten are dysuncona, eadng 

o posnarc mra regurgaon.

• Myocarda rupture. Rupure compcaes ony 1% o 5% o narc-

ons bu s requeny aa wen  occurs. I s more common n 

ose wo receve romboyc erapy. Let venrcuar ree wa 

rupure s mos common, usuay resung n rapdy aa emo-

percardum and cardac amponade (see Fgs. 8.7 and 8.10A). 

Venrcuar sepa rupure may creae a et-o-rg sun (see 

Fg. 8.10B), and papary musce rupure may ead o severe 

mra regurgaon (Fg. 8.10C). Rupure usuay occurs wn 

e rs 5 days n 50% o cases and wn e rs wo weeks n 

90% o cases, e me durng e eang process wen muc o 

e narc consss o sot, rabe granuaon ssue.

• Arrytma. Approxmaey 90% o paens deveop some orm o 

rym dsurbance. he rsk or serous arryma (e.g., venrcu-

ar braon) s greaes n e rs our and decnes ereater. I 

s responsbe or e majory o deas occurrng pror o ospa-

zaon.

• Percardts. Transmura narcon can ec a panu brnoem-

orragc percards due o underyng myocarda nlammaon 

Posterior

Restoration of flow (reperfusion)

TRANSMURAL INFARCTS NON-TRANSMURAL INFARCTS

LVRV

Permanent
occlusion of
left anterior
descending

branch

Transient/partial
obstruction    
regional
subendocardial
infarct

Permanent
occlusion of

left circumflex
branch

Global
hypotension     
circumferential
subendocardial
infarct

Permanent
occlusion of

the posterior
descending

branch of the
right coronary

artery

Small
intramural
vessel
occlusions    
microinfarcts

Anterior

Fig. 8.6 Dependence of myocardial infarction on the location and nature of the diminished perfusion. Left,

Patterns of transmural infarction resulting from major coronary artery occlusion. The right ventricle may be 

involved with occlusion of the right main coronary artery (not depicted). Right, Patterns of infarction resulting 

from partial or transient occlusion (top), global hypotension superimposed on fixed three-vessel disease (mid-

dle), or occlusion of small intramyocardial vessels (bottom).

Fig. 8.7 Acute myocardial infarct of the posterolateral left ventricle 

demonstrated by a lack of triphenyltetrazolium chloride staining in areas 

of necrosis (arrow); the absence of staining is due to enzyme leakage 

after cell death. Note the anterior scar (arrowhead), indicative of remote 

infarction. The myocardial hemorrhage at the right edge of the infarct 

(asterisk) is due to ventricular rupture, and was the acute cause of death 

in this patient (specimen is oriented with the posterior wall at the top).
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124 CHAPTER 8 Heart

(see Fg. 8.10D). Percards ypcay appears 2 o 3 days ater 

narcon and resoves over e nex ew days.

• Ventrcuar daton and aneurysm formaton. Because necroc mus-

ce s weak, ere may be dsproporonae srecng, nnng, and 

daon o e narced regon (especay w anerosepa narcs). 

In some arge ransmura narcons, s eads o venrcuar aneu-

rysms (see Fg. 8.10F), wc  are prone o mura romboss and are 

assocaed w arryma and ear aure. Rupure s uncommon.

• Mura trombus. Sass due o dmnsed myocarda conracy 

and endocarda damage osers mura romboss (see Fg. 8.10E), 

w rsk or et-sded romboembosm

• Reperfuson njury. As dscussed n Caper 2, resoraon o bood 

low o scemc musce may paradoxcay cause e dea o va-

be “a-rsk” myocardum. he precse mecansm s unceran: 

ncreased producon o reacve oxygen speces rom ces w 

damaged mocondra, ncreased upake o cacum no ces w 

damaged membranes, and deeerous efecs o nlammaory ces 

ave a been proposed o conrbue

he ong-erm prognoss ater myocarda narcon depends on 

many acors, e mos mporan o wc are et venrcuar unc-

on and e severy o aerosceroc coronary arery dsease. he 

overa moray rae wn e rs year s abou 30%, ncudng 

deas occurrng beore e paen reaces e ospa. ereater, 

A B

C D E

Fig. 8.8 Microscopic features of myocardial infarction and its repair. (A) One-day-old infarct showing coag-

ulative necrosis and wavy fibers, compared with adjacent normal fibers (right). Necrotic cells are separated 

by edema fluid. (B) Dense neutrophilic infiltrate in the area of a 2- to 3-day-old infarct. (C) Nearly complete 

removal of necrotic myocytes by phagocytic macrophages (7 to 10 days). (D) Granulation tissue character-

ized by loose connective tissue and abundant capillaries. (E) Healed myocardial infarct consisting of a dense 

collagenous scar. A few residual cardiac muscle cells are present. (D) and (E) are Masson’s trichrome stain, 

which stains collagen blue.
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Fig. 8.9 Increases in myocardium-derived troponin I, myocardial cre-

atine kinase (CK-MB), and myoglobin following myocardial infarction. 

Troponins are particularly sensitive and specific markers of myocardial 

injury.
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125CHAPTER 8 Heart

e annua moray rae or paens wo ave sufered a myocarda 

narcon s 3% o 4%.

Chronic Ischemic Heart Disease

Chronic ischemic heart disease, also called ischemic cardiomyopa-

thy, is characterized by progressive heart failure due to cumulative 

myocardial damage.

Pathogeness. Usuay, ere s a sory o one or more myocarda 

narcons: Cronc scemc ear dsease occurs wen compensa-

ory mecansms o e resdua myocardum can no onger manan 

cardac uncon. In oer cases, severe coronary arery dsease and 

cronc scema cause wdespread myocarda dysuncon wou 

over myocarda narcon.

Clncal Features. Cronc scemc ear dsease s assocaed w 

severe, progressve ear aure, occasonay puncuaed by new ep-

sodes o angna or narcon. Arryma, ear aure, and nercur-

ren myocarda narcon accoun or mos o e assocaed morbdy 

and moray.

ARRHYTHMIA

Aberrant heart rhythm (arrhythmia) frequently arises in the set-

ting of myocardial ischemia or scarring and is a major cause of 

sudden death.

he eecrca sgnas a coordnae myocarda conracon are 

ransmed rom ce o ce roug gap juncons n a wave a 

propagaes rom e snoara node (e cardac pacemaker) roug 

e arovenrcuar node o e base o e venrces. Aberran 

ryms may sar anywere n e conducon sysem and are subd-

vded based on e se o orgn, eer e supravenrcuar (ara) 

or venrcuar myocardum. Arrymas may be susaned or spo-

radc, and can manes as ryms a are oo sow (bradycarda),

oo as (tacycarda), rreguar, or a precude efecve cardac 

pumpng (ventrcuar ibraon and asysoe). Ara braon 

occurs wen ara myocyes become “rrabe” and depoarze nde-

pendeny and sporadcay (as occurs w ara daon); e sgnas 

A B C

D E F

Fig. 8.10 Complications of myocardial infarction. (A to C) Cardiac rupture. (A) Anterior free wall myocardial 

rupture (arrow). (B) Ventricular septal rupture (arrow). (C) Papillary muscle rupture. (D) Fibrinous pericarditis, 

with a hemorrhagic, roughened epicardial surface overlying an acute infarct. (E) Recent expansion of an 

anteroapical infarct with wall stretching and thinning (arrow) and mural thrombus. (F) Large apical left ven-

tricular aneurysm (arrow). (A to E, Reproduced by permission from Schoen FJ: Interventional and surgical 

cardiovascular pathology: clinical correlations and basic principles, Philadelphia, Saunders, 1989; F, Courtesy 

of William D. Edwards, MD, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.)

Morphology. Cronc scemc ear dsease ypcay resus n et 

venrcuar daon and yperropy, oten w dscree areas o 

scarrng rom prevous eaed narcs. Invaraby, ere s moderae 

o severe aerosceross o e coronary areres. he endocardum 

generay sows pacy, brous ckenng, and mura romb may 

be presen. Mcroscopc ndngs ncude myocye yperropy and 

bross a ses o pror narcon.
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126 CHAPTER 8 Heart

are varaby ransmed roug e arovenrcuar node, eadng o 

e “rreguary rreguar” ear rae and rym o ara braon. 

I e arovenrcuar node s dysuncona, varyng degrees o ear 

bock occur

Pathogeness. Acquired myocardial diseases and inherited 

disorders of ion transport are important causes of rhythm 

disorders.

Acqured acors a dsurb myocarda sgna conducon 

ncude scema, nlammaon or scarrng, and deposon o exra-

ceuar maera beween myocyes (e.g., cardac amyodoss). e 

mos mporan rsk acor s coronary arery dsease and assoc-

aed scemc njury. In mos cases, ere s no assocaed myocar-

da narcon, and arryma us appears o be rggered by e 

eecrca “rraby” o abnorma myocardum. Inered orms o 

arrymas are ess common and are usuay due o muaons n 

genes a encode cardac on cannes (so-caed canneopaes). 

e prooypca canneopay s e ong QT syndrome, caused mos 

oten by a muaon afecng a poassum canne. Many commony 

used medcaons can rgger arrymas n paens w ong QT 

syndrome. Canneopaes are dagnosed by genec esng, yp-

cay perormed n paens w a amy sory or an unexpaned 

nonea arryma.

Clncal Features. Arryma may be asympomac, be sensed as 

abnorma beas (paptatons) or a rapd ear rae, or cause symp-

oms reaed o nadequae cardac oupu, suc as anng (syn-

cope). Sudden dea caused by venrcuar braon or asysoe 

occurs n rougy 400,000 peope eac year n e Uned Saes. I 

s due o coronary arery dsease n 80% o 90% o cases and may 

be e rs manesaon o coronary arery dsease. In younger 

paens, nonaerosceroc causes are more common, ncudng 

canneopaes, congena abnormaes n vaves or coronary 

areres, myocards and nlammaory dsorders, cardomyopa-

es, and myocarda yperropy secondary o yperenson and 

oer acors.

HYPERTENSIVE HEART DISEASE

Hyperenson ncreases e cardac workoad and aso as deeerous 

efecs on arera vesses (see Caper 7). he cardac compcaons 

ncude congesve ear aure and aa arryma. Aoug e et 

sde o e ear s mos commony afeced due o e requency o sys-

emc yperenson, rg-sded yperensve canges (cor pumonae)

aso occur n some dsease sengs

Systemic (Left-Sided) Hypertensive Heart Disease
Systemic hypertensive heart disease is dened by left ventric

ular hypertrophy secondary to documented hypertension in 

the absence of other cardiovascular pathology (e.g., valvular 

stenosis).

Pathogeness. Even md yperenson (>140/90 mm Hg),  proonged, 

nduces et venrcuar yperropy as an adapaon o e ncreased 

workoad agans ressance (Fg. 8.11A). I e yperensve sress s pro-

onged or severe, e ear may no onger be abe o adap efecvey and 

may begn o a.

Clncal Features. Eary yperensve ear dsease s asympomac 

and s suspeced ony rom e dscovery o eevaed bood pressure 

or ncdenay dscovered et venrcuar yperropy. Poory con-

roed yperenson ncreases e rsk or scemc ear dsease 

(by poenang coronary aerosceross), rena damage, cerebro-

vascuar sroke, ara braon, ear aure, and sudden dea. 

Efecve yperenson conro greay essens e rsk o a o ese 

compcaons.

Right-Sided (Pulmonary) Hypertensive Heart Disease
Right-sided hypertensive heart disease may be caused by primary 

disorders of the lung parenchyma or vasculature, or may occur 

secondary to left-sided ventricular failure or congenital heart dis-

ease associated with left-to-right shunts.

Causes o soaed rg-sded yperensve ear dsease (aso 

known as cor pumonae) ncude dverse dsorders afecng pumo-

nary ar excange or e pumonary vascuaure (Caper 10). A 

produce ncreased pumonary vascuar ressance, eadng o yperen-

son, rg venrcuar yperropy (Fg. 8.11B), and evenuay rg-

sded ear aure. he mos common suc dsorders are:

• Dseases of pumonary parencyma, suc as cronc obsrucve pu-

monary dsease and dfuse nersa bross

• Dseases of pumonary vesses, suc as recurren romboembosm 

and prmary pumonary yperenson

• Dseases afecng ches movemen, suc as kyposcooss and obesy

• Dseases causng pumonary vascuar consrcon, suc as obsruc-

ve seep apnea

Rg-sded ear aure may be acue n onse (e.g., w pumo-

nary embosm) or may appear sowy and nsdousy because o pro-

onged pressure overoad n e seng o cronc pumonary dsease.

VALVULAR HEART DISEASE

Valvular disease results in cardiac dysfunction by causing stenosis 

and/or insufciency (regurgitation or incompetence).

Senoss s e aure o a vave o open compeey, obsrucng or-

ward low, amos aways due o a cronc process (e.g., caccaon 

or vave scarrng) a afecs one or more vave cusps. Insuicency

resus rom aure o a vave o cose compeey, aowng bood o 

regurgae (backlow). Vavuar nsuicency can resu rom dsease 

o e vave cusps (e.g., endocards) or o e supporng srucures 

(e.g., e endnous cords or papary musces). Insuicency may 

appear abrupy (e.g., rom corda rupure) or nsdousy due o 

eale scarrng and reracon. Vavuar dsease s muc more com-

mon on e et sde o e ear and s usuay acqured. Causes o 

acqured vavuar dsease are summarzed n Tabe 8.2

Abnorma low roug dseased vaves produces abnorma ear 

sounds caed murmurs; severe low abnormaes may be exernay 

papaed as hrs. he ocaon, quay, and mng o e murmur are 

deermned by e vave afeced, e efec o e eson (regurgaon 

versus senoss), and e severy o e deec.

n sze (boxcar nuce). W aure, degenerave canges appear, 

ncudng ragmenaon and oss o myocye conrace bers. 

ere oten are scaered oc o nerceuar bross, represenng 

ses o myocye dropou due o scema. Inay e ckened et 

venrcuar wa becomes sf, mparng dasoc ng and eadng 

o et ara daon, bu w progresson o congesve ear aure 

venrcuar daon appears.

Morphology. he ear s eavy and e et venrcuar wa s ck-

ened. Mcroscopcay, myocyes and myocye nuce are ncreased 
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127CHAPTER 8 Heart

Degenerative Valve Disease

Degenerative valve disease is an umbrella term that describes 

changes in the valvular extracellular matrix that negatively affect 

valve function.

Degenerave canges n cardac vaves are reaed o repeve 

mecanca sresses a requre subsana vave deormaon w 

eac norma openng. Te mos common degenerave canges are:

• Cacicaons, wc can be cuspa (n e aorc vave) (Fg. 8.12A 

and B) or annuar (n e mra vave) (Fg. 8.12C and D).

• Aeraons n e exraceuar marx. here can be ncreased pro-

eogycan and dmnsed brar coagen and easn (myxoma-

ous degeneraon) or bross and scarrng.

Calcific Aortic Degeneration

Calcic aortic degeneration is the most common cause of aortic 

stenosis.

Cacc degeneraon usuay s asympomac, bu  may be severe 

enoug o cause senoss, necessang surgca nervenon. e nc-

dence ncreases w age, and mos paens presen a e age o 70 years 

or greaer. An mporan rsk acor s bcuspd aorc vave, a congen-

a dsorder n wc e vave conans wo uncona cusps nsead 

o ree. Bcuspd aorc vave occurs n 1% o 2% o a ve brs. I s 

generay asympomac eary n e bu s prone o caccaon eadng 

o aorc senoss 1 o 2 decades earer an norma rcuspd vaves.

Pathogeness. Rsk acors or aorc vave degeneraon and cac-

caon ncude mae sex, g ow-densy poproen coesero, 

yperenson, and smokng, a o wc are aso assocaed w a-

erosceross. e accumuaon o poproens nduces oca nlamma-

on, wc may be exacerbaed by low abnormaes (e.g., bcuspd 

vave, yperenson) a aer endoea ce uncon. e resung 

njury predsposes e vave or caccaon.

A B

*

Fig. 8.11 Hypertensive heart disease. (A) Systemic (left-sided) hypertensive heart disease. There is marked 

concentric thickening of the left ventricular wall, causing a reduction in lumen size. The left ventricle and left 

atrium are shown on the right in this four-chamber view of the heart. A pacemaker is present incidentally in 

the right ventricle (arrow). Note also the left atrial dilation (asterisk) due to stiffening of the left ventricle and 

impaired diastolic relaxation, leading to atrial volume overload. (B) Chronic cor pulmonale. The right ventricle 

(shown on the left) is markedly dilated and hypertrophied with a thickened free wall and hypertrophied trabec-

ulae. The shape and volume of the left ventricle have been distorted by the enlarged right ventricle.

Table 8.2 Etiology of Acquired Heart Valve Disease

Mitral Valve Disease Aortic Valve Disease

Mitral Stenosis Aortic Stenosis

Postinflammatory scarring  

(rheumatic heart disease)

Calcification of mitral ring

Postinflammatory scarring 

(rheumatic heart disease)

Senile calcific aortic stenosis

Calcification of congenitally 

deformed valve

Mitral Regurgitation Aortic Regurgitation

Abnormalities of leaflets and  

commissures

Postinflammatory scarring

Infective endocarditis

Mitral valve prolapse

“Fen-phen”–induced valvular 

fibrosis

Abnormalities of tensor apparatus

Rupture of papillary muscle

Papillary muscle dysfunction 

(fibrosis)

Rupture of chordae tendineae

Abnormalities of left ventricular 

cavity and/or annulus

Left ventricular enlargement  

(myocarditis, dilated cardiomy-

opathy)

Calcification of mitral ring

Intrinsic valvular disease

Postinflammatory scarring  

(rheumatic heart disease)

Infective endocarditis

Aortic disease

Degenerative aortic dilation

Syphilitic aortitis

Ankylosing spondylitis

Rheumatoid arthritis

Marfan syndrome

Fen-phen, Fenfluramine-phentermine.
Data from Schoen FJ: Surgical pathology of removed natural and prosthetic 
valves, Hum Pathol 18:558, 1987.

Morphology. Heaped-up caced masses on e oulow sde o e 

cusps prorude and mecancay mpede vave openng, causng 

senoss (Fg. 8.12A and B). e cusps oten sow ckenng due 

o bross.
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128 CHAPTER 8 Heart

Clncal Features. In severe dsease (aorc vave orce reduced o 20% 

o 30% o norma), cronc oulow obsrucon may rase et venrcuar 

pressures o 200 mm Hg or more, causng et venrcuar yperropy. he 

yperroped myocardum s prone o scema and sysoc and dasoc 

dysuncon, eadng o congesve ear aure. Once angna, congesve 

ear aure, or syncope appears, e prognoss s poor, w dea usu-

ay occurrng wn 5 years. he reamen s surgca repacemen o e 

dseased vave.

Myxomatous Mitral Valve Disease

In myxomatous degeneration of the mitral valve, one or both 

mitral leaets are “oppy” and prolapse, ballooning back into the 

left atrium during systole.

Prmary mtra vave proapse s a orm o myxomaous degener-

aon afecng 0.5% o 2.4% o adus. I s one o e mos common 

orms o vavuar ear dsease; women are afeced amos seven mes 

more oten an men.

Pathogeness. he eoogy s usuay unknown (dopac). Rarey,  s 

a manesaon o a connecve ssue dsorder, parcuary Maran syn-

drome. As dscussed n Caper 6, Maran syndrome s mos commony 

caused by muaon n e gene encodng brn.

Clncal Features. Mos paens are asympomac; e vavuar abnor-

may s dscovered ncdenay on pysca examnaon. A mnory o 

paens as papaons, dyspnea, or aypca ces pan. Auscuaon 

dscoses a mdsysoc cck, somemes w a regurgan murmur. 

e cnca course s usuay bengn, oug ere s an ncreased rsk 

o necve endocards (see aer) and approxmaey 3% o paens 

deveop emodynamcay sgncan mra regurgaon and conges-

ve ear aure, usuay oowng rupure o e cordae or vave ea-

es. Treamen requres repar or repacemen o e mra vave.

Rheumatic Valvular Disease

Rheumatic heart disease is the cardiac manifestation of rheumatic 

fever, an acute immunologically mediated multisystem inamma

tory disease that occurs after group A β-hemolytic streptococcal 

infections.

e rggerng necon ypcay nvoves e parynx. Mra se-

noss, wc s vruay aways caused by reumac ear dsease, s 

due o vavuar nlammaon and scarrng. e ncdence o reumac 

ear dsease as decned n many pars o e Wesern word over e 

pas severa decades, due o mproved socoeconomc condons, rapd 

dagnoss and reamen o srepococca paryngs, and a decne 

n e vruence o many srans o group A srepococc. However, n 

ow ncome counres and economcay depressed areas n e Uned 

Saes, reumac ear dsease s an mporan pubc ea probem, 

and  remans e mos common cause o acqured vavuar dsease n 

e word.

Pathogeness. Anbodes agans e M proens o ceran srepo-

cocca srans cross-reac w proens ound n e myocardum and 

cardac vaves. ese anbodes are oug o cause njury by ac-

vang compemen and Fc recepor–bearng ces (e.g., macropages). 

CD4+ T ces a recognze srepococca pepdes and os angens 

A B

C D

Fig. 8.12 Calcific valvular degeneration. (A) Calcific aortic stenosis of a 

previously normal valve (viewed from above the valve). Nodular masses 

of calcium are heaped up within the sinuses of Valsalva (arrow). Note 

that the commissures are not fused, as in rheumatic aortic valve stenosis 

(see Fig. 11.19C). (B) Calcific aortic stenosis occurring on a congenitally 

bicuspid valve. One cusp has a partial fusion at its center, called a raphe 

(arrow). (C and D) Mitral calcification, with calcific nodules within the 

annulus (attachment margin) of the mitral leaflets (arrows). (C) Left atrial 

view. (D) Cut section demonstrating the extension of the calcification into 

the underlying myocardium. Such involvement of adjacent structures 

near the interventricular septum can impinge on the conduction system.

Fig. 8.13 Myxomatous degeneration of the mitral valve. There is promi-

nent hooding with prolapse of the posterior mitral leaflet (arrow) into the 

left atrium; the atrium also is dilated, reflecting long-standing valvular 

insufficiency and volume overload. The left ventricle is shown on the 

right in this four-chamber view. (Courtesy of William D. Edwards, MD, 

Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.)

Morphology. ere s baoonng (oodng) o e afeced mra 

eales (Fg. 8.13), wc are enarged, redundan, ck, and rub-

bery. he endnous cords are eongaed and nned, and may 

rupure. On soogc examnaon, e vave sows deposon o 

myxomaous (mucod) maera.
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129CHAPTER 8 Heart

aso appear and may ec cyokne-medaed nlammaory responses. 

Ony abou 3% o paens neced w srepococc deveop reumac 

ever, suggesng a os genec varans may nluence suscepby.

Clncal Features. Acue reumac ever s mos common n c-

dren, bu rs aacks aso occur n adus. Two o ree weeks ater 

e na necon, ere s one o wo conseaons o sympoms: 

(1) mos commony, a mgraory arrs n one or more jons oten 

accompaned by cards; or (2) n abou 20% o paens, neuroogc 

sympoms, mos noaby Sydenam corea (S. Vus dance), car-

acerzed by nvounary movemens, musce weakness, and emo-

ona dsurbances. Fever may aso be seen n some cases. here s 

varabe nvovemen o e skn (ras and subcuaneous nodues). 

hroa cuures are negave wen sympoms begn, bu serum ers 

C D

A

E

B

Fig. 8.14 Rheumatic heart disease. (A) Microscopic appearance of an Aschoff body in acute rheumatic 

carditis; there is central necrosis associated with a circumscribed collection of mononuclear inflammatory 

cells, including some activated macrophages with prominent nucleoli and central wavy (caterpillar) chromatin 

(arrows). (B) Acute rheumatic mitral valvulitis superimposed on chronic rheumatic heart disease. Small veg-

etations (verrucae) are visible along the line of closure of the mitral valve leaflet (arrows). Previous episodes 

of rheumatic valvulitis have caused fibrous thickening and fusion of the chordae tendineae. (C and D) Mitral 

stenosis with diffuse fibrous thickening and distortion of the valve leaflets, commissural fusion (arrows), and 

thickening and shortening of the chordae tendineae. There is marked left atrial dilation as seen from above the 

valve (C). (D) Anterior leaflet of an opened rheumatic mitral valve; note the inflammatory neovascularization 

(arrow). (E) Surgically removed specimen of rheumatic aortic stenosis, demonstrating thickening and distor-

tion of the cusps with commissural fusion. (E, From Schoen FJ, St John-Sutton M: Contemporary issues in 

the pathology of valvular heart disease, Hum Pathol 18:568, 1967.)

Morphology. In acue reumac ever, ere are nlammaory oc 

afecng a varey o ssues, ncudng a ree ayers o e ear. 

Acue cardac nvovemen may ead o one or more o e oowng:

• Percardts assocaed w a brnous exudae

• Myocardts n e orm o scaered Ascof bodes wn e 

nersa connecve ssue; paognomonc Ascof bodes 

(Fg. 8.14A) conss o coecons o ympocyes (prmary T 

ces), scaered pasma ces, and pump, acvaed macropages 

(Ansckow ces) w assocaed brnod necross

• Vavus, resung n brnod necross and brn deposon 

aong e nes o cosure, oten assocaed w sma rom-

boc vegeaons (Fg. 8.14B).

Percards and myocards may ead o oca scarrng bu no 

perssen abnormaes. In conras, vavus oten eads o cronc 

reumac ear dsease w vave dysuncon nvovng e mra 

vave n 95% o cases; 25% o ese cases aso afec e aorc vave. 

Fbross o e mra vave eales (Fg. 8.14C o E) eads o uson 

o e commssures and severe mra senoss. Fbross and uson 

o e cordae endneae may aso occur, urer exacerbang vave 

dysuncon. W g mra senoss, e et arum progressvey 

becomes daed owng o pressure overoad.
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130 CHAPTER 8 Heart

o anbodes agans srepococca angens (e.g., srepoysn O or 

DNase) usuay are eevaed. Cnca sgns o cards ncude percar-

da rcon rubs, cardac daon, mra nsuicency, and congesve 

ear aure, bu ess an 1% o paens de o acue reumac ever. 

he dagnoss s made based on evdence o pror srepococca nec-

on n conjuncon w e ypca cnca eaures descrbed earer.

Ater acue dsease subsdes, reacvaon may occur w subsequen 

srepococca necons, causng addona njury o e ear (cards) 

and mra vave (mra senoss). W mra senoss, ara daon oten 

eads o ara braon, ncreasng e rsk o mura romb n e et 

arum and romboembosm. Cronc pumonary venous congeson 

produces e pumonary vascuar and parencyma canges o et-sded 

ear aure; w me, rg venrcuar yperropy and rg-sded 

ear aure may ensue. In addon, scarred and deormed vaves are more 

suscepbe o necve endocards. Mra vavuopasy or surgca repar 

or repacemen o dseased vaves can oresa many o ese compcaons 

and as greay mproved e ouook or ese paens.

Infective Endocarditis

Infective endocarditis is a microbial infection of the heart valves or 

the endocardium marked by the presence of vegetations composed 

of thrombus and organisms that lead to varying degrees of damage 

to underlying cardiac tissues.

he aora, aneurysma sacs, oer bood vesses, and prosec 

devces may aso become neced. Mos cases are caused by bace-

ra necons. Inecve endocards s cassed as acue or subacue 

based on e empo and severy o e cnca course.

• Acute endocardts reers o desrucve necons by gy vruen 

organsms a may nvove prevousy norma vaves. Morbdy 

and moray are sgncan, even w approprae anboc er-

apy and/or surgery.

• Subacute endocardts reers o necons by organsms o ow vr-

uence n a prevousy abnorma ear, usuay nvovng scarred or 

deormed vaves. e onse s nsdous and even wen unreaed 

e course s proraced over weeks o mons. Mos paens 

recover ater approprae anboc erapy.

Pathogeness. Acqured srucura abnormaes o ear vaves (suc 

as reumac mra senoss, mra vave proapse, and aorc senoss) 

as we as prosec ear vaves predspose o necve endocards. 

Sma romb a orm a ses o pacemaker nes, ndweng vascuar 

caeers, or damaged endocardum provde a ere so or bacera 

seedng and ensung endocards. Increased suscepby o bacera 

necons (e.g., secondary o neuropena and nravenous drug abuse) 

aso ncreases e rsk and adversey afecs oucomes.

he causave organsms vary dependng on e underyng rsk ac-

ors. From 50% o 60% o cases o endocards o damaged or deormed 

vaves are caused by Streptococcus vrdans, a componen o e norma 

ora lora. By conras, e more vruen Stapyococcus aureus (com-

mon o e skn) can aack eay as we as deormed vaves and s 

responsbe or 10% o 20% o cases overa;  aso s e major ofender 

n necons occurrng n nravenous drug users. Many oer bacera 

speces, oten commensa n e ora cavy, and even ung on occason 

prove o be e cupr. In abou 10% o cases, no organsm s soaed 

rom e bood, probaby because organsms embedded wn vegea-

ons are reeased no e bood n very sma numbers.

Seedng o e bood w mcrobes s e proxmae cause. hs 

may occur due o an obvous or occu necon, a dena or surgca 

procedure, njecon o conamnaed maera no e boodsream 

by nravenous drug users, or rva njures. Anboc propyaxs 

s crca n paens w predsposng acors (e.g., prosec ear 

vaves) undergong dena or surgca procedures.

Clncal Features. Fever s e mos conssen sgn o necve 

endocards, bu  may be absen n subacue dsease (parcuary 

n oder adus), n wc ony vague sympoms suc as ague, 

A B

Fig. 8.15 Infective endocarditis. (A) Subacute endocarditis caused by Streptococcus viridans on a previously 

myxomatous mitral valve. The large, friable vegetations are denoted by arrows. (B) Acute endocarditis caused 

by Staphylococcus aureus on a congenitally bicuspid aortic valve with extensive cuspal destruction and ring 

abscess (arrow).

Morphology. In acue endocards, buky and poenay desruc-

ve vegeaons conanng brn, neurops, and mcroorgansms 

are presen on e ear vaves (Fg. 8.15). e aorc and mra 

vaves are e mos common ses o necon excep n nrave-

nous drug users, n wc e rcuspd vave s requeny nvoved. 

Vegeaons somemes erode no e underyng myocardum o 

produce an abscess (rng abscess) (see Fg. 8.15B). Sepc embo 

are sed rom e rabe vegeaons, eadng o sepc narcs and 

abscess ormaon were ey odge. Seedng o e vesse was may 

ead o e deveopmen o mycotc aneurysms (see Caper 7). Sub-

acue endocards ecs ess vavuar desrucon and s assocaed 

w ormaon o vegeaons, cronc nlammaory nraes, and 

vavuar bross and caccaon.
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131CHAPTER 8 Heart

weg oss, and a uke syndrome are ound. By conras, acue 

endocards oen as a sormy onse w rapdy deveopng ever, 

cs, and weakness. Murmurs are presen n 90% o paens w 

e-sded esons. Mcroembo can gve rse o peecae, na 

bed and rena emorrages, paness eryemaous pam or soe 

esons, or panu ngerp nodues. Te dagnoss s conrmed 

by posve bood cuures and e dencaon o vegeaons by 

ecocardograpy.

he prognoss depends on e necng organsm and e exen 

o compcaons. Adverse sequeae ncude gomeruoneprs due 

o rappng o angen–anbody compexes n gomeru (see Cap-

er 11), sepcema, arryma (rom nvason no e underyng 

myocardum and conducon sysem), and sysemc embozaon. 

Let unreaed, necve endocards generay s aa. Approprae 

ong-erm (6 weeks or more) anboc erapy and/or vave repace-

men reduce moray raes. For necons nvovng ow-vruence 

organsms (e.g., S. vrdans), e cure rae s 98%, and or S. aureus

necons, cure raes range rom 60% o 90%; owever, w nec-

ons due o aerobc gram-negave bac or ung, a o paens 

umaey succumb.

Nonbacterial Thrombotic Endocarditis
Nonbaceria romboic endocardiis (NBTE) is caracerized by e 

deposiion of sma (1 o 5 mm), serie, nondesrucive romboic 

masses on cardiac vaves (Suppemena eFg. 8.3).

Prevous vavuar damage s no a prerequse. Indeed,  ypcay 

occurs on prevousy norma vaves. Dseases assocaed w genera 

deby or wasng are assocaed w an ncreased rsk or NBTE, as are 

ypercoaguabe saes (e.g., cronc dssemnaed nravascuar coagu-

aon, yperesrogenc saes, and underyng magnances, parcuary 

mucnous adenocarcnomas) and endocarda rauma (e.g., ndweng 

caeer). he oca efec on e vave s usuay rva, bu embo rom 

NBTE esons can cause narcs n e bran, ear, and oer organs. 

NBTE esons aso ncrease e rsk o necve endocards.

CARDIOMYOPATHIES AND MYOCARDITIS

These diseases are characterized by cardiac myocyte dysfunction 

that may be coned to the myocardium (primary) or may be a 

cardiac manifestation of a systemic disorder (secondary).

Incuded among e dverse dseases a ead o myocye dysuncon 

are necous, mmunoogc, meaboc, and genec dsorders. hose a 

are nlammaory n naure are generay consdered orms o myocards, 

wereas ose a are nonnlammaory a no e caegory o cardo-

myopaes, wc can be urer subdvded no ree more or ess ds-

nc uncona and paoogc paerns (Fg. 8.16 and Tabe 8.3):

• Daed cardomyopay

• Hyperropc cardomyopay

• Resrcve cardomyopay

O ese paerns, daed cardomyopay s mos common and 

resrcve cardomyopay eas common.

Dilated Cardiomyopathy
Dilated cardiomyopathy is characterized by progressive cardiac 

dilation and contractile (systolic) dysfunction.

Pathogeness. A dagnoss, daed cardomyopay as usuay pro-

gressed o end-sage dsease marked by ear aure secondary o poor 

myocarda conracy. he damage a cumnaes n end-sage 

daed cardomyopay can be naed by nered abnormaes or 

by envronmena exposures, as oows:

• Inerted gene defects. Daed cardomyopay s eredary n 20% 

o 50% o cases. Muaons n over 50 genes ave been mpcaed, 

usuay w auosoma domnan nerance. Genes a encode 

cyoskeea proens or proens a nk e sarcomere o e cyo-

skeeon are mos commony nvoved, ypcay by muaons a 

resu n oss-o-uncon.

• Infecton. Coxsackevrus B and oer enerovruses are occason-

ay deeced n e myocardum o end-sage daed cardomyop-

ay, and nsances n wc necous myocards as progressed 

o daed cardomyopay ave been documened. By e me o 

dagnoss, nlammaon s absen.

• Acoo and oter toxns. Rarey, acoo abuse s assocaed w e 

deveopmen o daed cardomyopay, by unknown mecansms. 

Toxc agens, suc as doxorubcn and reaed cemoerapeuc 

drugs, can aso cause daed cardomyopay.

• Perpartum cardomyopaty. Daed cardomyopay occurs ae n 

gesaon or severa weeks o mons posparum. he eoogy s 

unceran and may be muacora. Approxmaey a o ese 

paens sponaneousy recover norma uncon.

• Iron overoad. Daed cardomyopay can be seen n e seng o 

eredary emocromaoss, cronc nefecve emaopoess, or 

mupe red ce ransusons due o njury caused by ron depos-

on n e ear and ron-medaed producon o reacve oxygen 

speces.

Normal Dilated
cardiomyopathy

Hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy

Restrictive
cardiomyopathy

Ao
LA

LV

Ao
LA

LV

Ao
LA

LV

Ao
LA

LV

Fig. 8.16 The three major forms of cardiomyopathy. Dilated cardiomy-

opathy leads primarily to systolic dysfunction, whereas restrictive and 

hypertrophic cardiomyopathies result in diastolic dysfunction. Note the 

changes in atrial and/or ventricular dilation and in ventricular wall thick-

ness. Ao, aorta; LA, left atrium; LV, left ventricle.
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A

C

t

Supplemental eFig. 8.3 Nonbacterial thrombotic endocarditis (NBTE). (A) Nearly complete row of throm-

botic vegetations along the line of closure of the mitral valve leaflets (arrows). (B) Photomicrograph of NBTE, 

showing bland thrombus, with virtually no inflammation in the valve cusp (c) or the thrombotic deposit (t). The 

thrombus is only loosely attached to the cusp (arrow).
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132 CHAPTER 8 Heart

Clncal Features. Paens are usuay beween 20 and 50 years o age 

and presen w sowy progressve congesve ear aure and poor 

exercse capacy. In end-sage dsease, e cardac ejecon racon 

s ess an 25% (norma, 50% o 65%) and mra regurgaon and 

abnorma cardac ryms are common. One a o paens de wn 

2 years, and ony 25% survve onger an 5 years. Dea s usuay due 

o progressve cardac aure or arryma. Cardac ranspanaon s 

e ony denve reamen.

Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is characterized by ventricular 

hypertrophy leading to defective diastolic lling and obstruction 

of the ventricular outow tract.

Pathogeness. Mos cases are caused by “gan-o-uncon” mssense 

muaons n one o severa genes encodng proens a are par o e 

conrace apparaus. e ne efec o ese muaons s o ncrease 

myocye conracy. he paern o ransmsson usuay s auosoma 

domnan, w varabe expressvy.

Clncal Features. Hyperropc cardomyopay ypcay maness 

durng e pospubera grow spur. Foowng sysoe, e myo-

cardum does no uy reax, wc ms venrcuar ng durng 

dasoe. Ts, combned w uncona obsrucon o e venrc-

uar ouow rac, decreases e eecveness o cardac pumpng. 

Te dasoc ng deec and varabe ouow obsrucon ead 

o a secondary ncrease n pumonary venous pressure, causng 

Table 8.3 Cardiomyopathies: Functional Patterns and Causes

Functional 

Pattern

Left Ventricular 

Ejection Fractiona

Mechanisms of Heart 

Failure Causes

Secondary Myocardial 

Dysfunction (Mimicking 

Cardiomyopathy)

Dilated <40% Impairment of contractility 

(systolic dysfunction)

Genetic; alcohol; peripartum; myocarditis;  

hemochromatosis; chronic anemia; 

doxorubicin (Adriamycin); sarcoidosis; 

idiopathic

Ischemic heart disease; valvular 

heart disease; hypertensive 

heart disease; congenital 

heart disease

Hypertrophic 50% to 80% Impairment of compliance  

(diastolic dysfunction)

Genetic; Friedreich ataxia; storage dis-

eases; infants of diabetic mothers

Hypertensive heart disease; 

aortic stenosis

Restrictive 45% to 90% Impairment of compliance  

(diastolic dysfunction)

Amyloidosis; radiation-induced fibrosis; 

idiopathic

Pericardial constriction

aRange of normal values is approximately 50% to 65%.

A B

Fig. 8.17 Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM). (A) Four-chamber dilation and hypertrophy are evident. A small 

mural thrombus can be seen at the apex of the left ventricle (arrow). (B) The nonspecific histologic picture 

in typical DCM, with myocyte hypertrophy and interstitial fibrosis (collagen is blue in this Masson trichrome–

stained preparation).

Morphology. he ear caracerscay s enarged (up o wo 

o ree mes e norma weg) and labby, w daon o a 

cambers (Fg. 8.17A). Mura romb are oten presen and may be 

a source o romboembo. he soogc abnormaes are non-

specc (Fg. 8.17B) and conss o myocye yperropy, enarge-

men o myocye nuce, and varabe endocarda and nersa 

bross; e aer may correspond o sma areas o myocye necro-

ss and dropou caused by ypoperuson.
Morphology. e ear s ck-waed and eavy wou venrcu-

ar daon (Fg. 8.18A). Usuay, ere s dsproporonae cken-

ng o e venrcuar sepum reave o e et venrce ree wa. 

Bugng o e enarged sepum durng sysoe mpnges on e 

aneror mra eale, producng varabe degrees o et venrcuar 

oulow rac obsrucon. he caracersc soogc eaures are 

marked myocye yperropy, myocye and myober dsarray, and 

nersa bross (Fg. 8.18B).
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133CHAPTER 8 Heart

exerona dyspnea. Te ouow obsrucon may produce a ars 

sysoc ejecon murmur  Massve yperropy and g e-ven-

rcuar pressures a compromse e devery o bood by nra-

mura areres requeny ead o myocarda scema and angna, 

even n e absence o coronary arery dsease. Major compcaons 

ncude ara braon w mura rombus ormaon, necve 

endocards o e mra vave, congesve ear aure, and ven-

rcuar braon eadng o sudden cardac dea. Sudden dea, 

parcuary common n young aees, s somemes e rs man-

esaon o e dsease. Drugs a promoe venrcuar reaxaon 

provde sympomac ree, and ouow rac obsrucon can be 

reeved by surgca excson or e conroed narcon o sepa 

musce nduced by cemca njecons.

Restrictive Cardiomyopathy
Restrictive cardiomyopathy is caused by disorders that increase 

the stiffness of the ventricular wall, resulting in impaired ventric-

ular lling during diastole.

hs ype o cardomyopay s mos commony assocaed w 

sysemc dsorders a afec e myocardum. hree orms o resrc-

ve cardomyopay mer bre menon:

• Amyodoss. Cardac amyodoss (see Caper 4) can occur n e 

seng o sysemc amyodoss or can be resrced o e ear 

(Suppemena eFg. 8.4). Amyod n e aer s derved rom 

norma or muan orms o ransyren (a ver-syneszed cr-

cuang proen a ranspors yroxne and reno) and usuay 

occurs n oder adus.

• Endomyocarda ibross s an dopac dsease a afecs cdren 

and young adus n Arca and oer ropca areas. here s dense 

dfuse bross o e venrcuar endocardum and subendocar-

dum, oten nvovng e rcuspd and mra vaves. Wordwde, 

 s e mos common orm o resrcve cardomyopay.

• Loeler endomyocardts aso exbs endocarda bross, yp-

cay assocaed w ormaon o arge mura romb. I s car-

acerzed by eosnopa and eosnopc ssue nraes. e 

eosnopa can be prmary (somemes as par o a myeod neo-

pasm) or secondary (e.g., o emnc necon). Major basc 

proen reease rom eosnop granues s oug o cause endo-

carda and myocarda necross, eadng o scarrng and mura 

romboss.

Myocarditis
Myocarditis encompasses a diverse group of clinical entities in 

which infectious agents and/or inammatory processes primarily 

target the myocardium.

Pathogeness. In e Uned Saes, vra necons are e mos com-

mon cause o myocards, w coxsackevruses A and B and oer 

enerovruses accounng or a majory o e cases. Myocye dea 

may sem rom drec cyopac efecs o e vrus or may be caused 

by e mmune response o vray neced ces. In some nsances,  s 

suspeced a vruses rgger a cross-reacve mmune reacon agans 

os proens suc as e myosn eavy can.

Nonvra causes o myocards ncude Cagas dsease, Lyme ds-

ease, and ypersensvy reacons nduced by drugs and auommune 

dsorders. Chagas dsease s caused by e proozoan Trypanosoma 

cruz and afecs up o one a o e popuaon n endemc areas 

o Sou Amerca, w myocarda nvovemen n e vas major-

y. Abou 10% o e paens de durng an acue aack; n oers, 

mmunoogcay medaed njury eads o congesve ear aure and 

A B

Fig. 8.18 Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy with asymmetric septal hypertrophy. (A) The septal muscle bulges 

into the left ventricular outflow tract, giving rise to a banana-shaped ventricular lumen, and the left atrium is 

enlarged. The anterior mitral leaflet has been moved away from the septum to reveal a fibrous endocardial 

plaque (arrow) (see text). (B) Histologic appearance demonstrating disarray, extreme hypertrophy, and charac-

teristic branching of myocytes, as well as interstitial fibrosis.

Morphology. In resrcve cardomyopay e venrces are o 

norma sze or ony sgy enarged, e caves are no daed, 

and e myocardum s rm. Bo ara are ypcay daed as a 

consequence o reduced venrcuar ng and pressure overoad. 

Mcroscopc ndngs vary accordng o e cause, and may ncude 

nersa amyod deposs; ssue eosnopa; nersa and 

endomyocarda bross; and mura romboss.
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CHAPTER 8 Heart 133.e1

BA

Supplemental eFig. 8.4 Cardiac amyloidosis. (A) Hematoxylin-and-eosin stain, showing amyloid appearing 

as amorphous pink material around myocytes. (B) Congo red stain viewed under polarized light, in which amy-

loid shows characteristic apple-green birefringence (compared with collagen, which appears white).
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134 CHAPTER 8 Heart

arrymas 10 o 20 years aer. Lyme dsease, a sysemc ness caused 

by e sprocee Borrea burgdorfer, causes myocards n approx-

maey 5% o paens, wc may resu n se-med conducon 

sysem dysuncon and arrymas a may necessae emporary 

pacemaker nseron.

Clncal Features. he cnca specrum o myocards s broad, rang-

ng rom a ack o sympoms and compee recovery o precpous 

onse o ear aure or arryma, somemes causng sudden dea. 

Beween ese exremes are modes eves o cardac dysuncon w 

ague, pan, and ever. Paens may recover compeey or deveop 

daed cardomyopay.

Other Causes of Myocardial Disease

Exposures o varous drugs and ceran ormones ave been nked o 

myocye njury and dysuncon:

• Cardotoxc drugs. Cardac compcaons o cancer erapy are 

mporan cnca probems. Agens assocaed w cardooxcy 

ncude convenona cemoerapeuc agens, argeed drugs (e.g., 

yrosne knase nbors), and mmunoerapeuc agens (e.g., 

mmune ceckpon nbors, wc may nduce severe myocard-

s). Doxorubcn and daunorubcn are oten assocaed w oxc 

myocarda njury and may cause ear aure. Recovery s e rue 

oowng e dsconnuaon o suc agens, bu daed cardomy-

opay may occur.

• Catecoamnes. Hg eves o caecoamnes may njure myo-

cyes, eadng o oca myocarda necross. Ts ype o njury 

may be seen n e seng o peocromocyoma (a umor 

a eaboraes caecoamnes; see Caper 16), cocane use, 

auonomc smuaon secondary o nracrana esons, and 

admnsraon o vasopressor agens suc as dopamne. Te 

A B

DC

Fig. 8.19 Myocarditis. (A) Viral myocarditis with extensive lymphocytic infiltrate, edema, and associated myo-

cyte injury. (B) Hypersensitivity myocarditis, characterized by perivascular eosinophil-rich inflammatory infil-

trates. (C) Giant cell myocarditis, with lymphocyte and macrophage infiltrates, extensive myocyte damage, 

and multinucleate giant cells. (D) Chagas myocarditis. A myofiber distended with trypanosomes (arrow) is 

present, along with mononuclear inflammation and myofiber necrosis.

Morphology. In acue myocards, e ear may appear norma 

or may be daed; n advanced sages, e myocardum ypcay 

s daed and s oten moed by pae and emorragc areas. 

Mura romb may be presen. Vra myocardts s caracerzed 

by edema, nersa ympocyc nraes, and myocye njury 

(Fg. 8.19A). I e paen survves e acue pase o myocards, 

esons can resove wou sgncan sequeae or ea by progres-

sve bross. In ypersenstvty myocardts, nersa and pervas-

cuar nraes ncude numerous eosnops (Fg. 8.19B). Gant 

ce myocardts, a dsncve eny oug o be medaed by auo-

reacve T ces, s caracerzed by wdespread nlammaory ce 

nraes conanng munuceae gan ces (Fg. 8.19C) and car-

res a poor prognoss. In Cagas myocardts, rypanosomes may be 

seen n scaered myobers, parcuary n acue dsease, and ere 

s an nlammaory nrae o neurops, ympocyes, macro-

pages, and occasona eosnops (Fg. 8.19D) a s cenered on 

areas were ere s soogc or moecuar evdence o parasc 

necon.
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135CHAPTER 8 Heart

mecansm s unceran bu may be reaed o drec oxc eecs 

o caecoamnes on myocyes or o caecoamne-nduced 

vasospasm and scema.

CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

Congestive heart failure is the common endpoint for many forms of 

cardiac disease, is usually progressive, and carries a poor prognosis.

In e Uned Saes aone, more an 5 mon ndvduas are 

afeced, w we over 1 mon ospazaons per year. Rougy one 

a o paens de wn 5 years. Overa, ear aure s a conrbu-

ory cause n 1 n 9 deas n e Uned Saes.

Pathogeness. Congesve ear aure usuay occurs wen cardac 

damage ms e ear’s aby o mee e meaboc demands o 

perpera ssues a norma ng pressures. In a mnory o cases, 

 s a consequence o ncreased ssue demands, as n yperyrod-

sm, or a decreased oxygen-carryng capacy (so-caed g-oupu 

aure, usuay assocaed w severe cronc anema)  e onse 

can be abrup, as n e seng o a myocarda narc or acue vave 

dysuncon, bu n mos cases  deveops nsdousy owng o e 

cumuave efecs o cronc work overoad or progressve oss o 

myocarda uncon. I can be dvded no severa caegores accord-

ng o e underyng cause:

• Systoc faure resus rom nadequae myocarda conracy, 

mos commony as a consequence o scemc ear dsease or 

yperenson.

• Dastoc faure reers o an naby o e ear o adequaey reax 

and , as n marked et venrcuar yperropy, resrcve car-

domyopaes, or consrcve percards. Approxmaey a o 

cases o congesve ear aure are arbuabe a eas n par o 

dasoc dysuncon, w a greaer requency seen n obese nd-

vduas, oder adus, dabec paens, and women. Aoug we 

dsngus beween sysoc and dasoc ear aure, n mos 

cases bo coexs.

• Vave dysfuncton (e.g., due o endocards or reumac ear ds-

ease) can ead o e aure o an oerwse norma ear. Depend-

ng on e afeced vave and e consequence o e vave dsease 

(nsuicency versus senoss), aure secondary o vave dsease 

may sem rom pressure overoad (e.g., aorc senoss) or voume 

overoad (e.g., mra vave nsuicency).

Regardess o e mecansm, e aure o e ear o pump 

bood eiceny eads o ncreased end-dasoc venrcuar voumes, 

ncreased end-dasoc pressures, and eevaed venous pressures. hus, 

nadequae cardac oupu, caed forward faure, s amos aways 

accompaned by congeson o e venous crcuaon, a s, backward 

faure. Aoug e roo probem s decen cardac uncon, vru-

ay every oer organ s evenuay afeced by some combnaon o 

orward and backward aure.

Once aure appears, compensaory mecansms ensue:

• he Frank-Starng mecansm. Increased end-dasoc ng vo-

umes dae e ear, srecng cardac myobers; ese eng-

ened bers conrac more orcby, ereby ncreasng e cardac 

oupu. I e daed venrce s abe o manan cardac oupu by 

s means, e paen s sad o be n compensated eart faure.

However, venrcuar daon comes a e expense o ncreased 

wa enson and ncreased oxygen requremens. W me and ds-

ease progresson, e paen deveops decompensated eart faure.

• Actvaton of neuroumora feedback oops. Lack o adequae peru-

son o varous ssues nduces e reease o norepneprne by e 

auonomc nervous sysem and acvaes e renn–angoensn–

adoserone sysem. s ncreases e ear rae and conracy, 

ncreases e vascuar one, and spurs waer and sa reenon. e 

aer oten s counerproducve, owever, because  ncreases e 

bood voume and worsens e venous congeson.

• Myocarda structura canges, ncudng ypertropy. Cardac myo-

cyes adap o ncreased workoads by assembng new sarcomeres, 

eadng o myocye yperropy. he ncrease n venrcuar mass 

carres a rsk o possbe scemc njury because e myocarda 

capary bed does no expand suiceny.

hese compensaory mecansms may be efecve or a me, bu e 

usua course s one o progressvey worsenng aure. Eary n e course, 

ear aure oten preerenay nvoves ony one sde o e ear, eadng 

o soaed et- and rg-sded ear aure (dscussed nex). In mos cases 

o cronc ear aure, ere s bvenrcuar dysuncon w sgns and

sympoms o bo rg-sded and et-sded ear aure.

Left-Sided Heart Failure

The effects of left-sided heart failure stem from diminished sys-

temic perfusion and elevated back pressures within the pulmonary 

circulation.

Pathogeness. he mos common causes o et-sded aure are sc-

emc ear dsease, sysemc yperenson, mra or aorc vave ds-

ease, and prmary dseases o e myocardum (e.g., amyodoss).

Clncal Features. Dyspnea (sorness o brea) on exeron s usuay 

e eares and mos promnen sympom o et-sded ear aure. 

Coug occurs due o ransudaes n ar spaces. As aure progresses, 

paens experence dyspnea wen recumben (ortopnea) because e 

supne poson ncreases venous reurn rom e ower exremes and 

eevaes e dapragm. Sng reeves oropnea, and paens usu-

ay seep n a semseaed poson. Paroxysma nocturna dyspnea s a 

dramac orm o breaessness, awakenng paens rom seep w a 

eeng o sufocaon. Oer manesaons ncude ear enargemen 

(cardomegay), acycarda, and ne raes a e ung bases, caused by 

e openng o edemaous pumonary aveo. W progressve venrc-

uar daon, e papary musces are dspaced, causng mra regur-

gaon and a sysoc murmur. Subsequen cronc daon o e et 

arum can cause atra ibraon, reducng e ara conrbuon o 

venrcuar ng, urer reducng e venrcuar sroke voume, and 

causng sass, w s aendan rsk o romboss (parcuary n e 

ara appendage) and embosm.

Sysemcay, dmnsed cardac oupu acvaes e renn–angoen-

sn–adoserone axs, ncreasng e nravascuar voume and pressures 

Morphology. e prncpa morpoogc ndngs are n e ear 

and e ungs, as oows:

• Hear. W e excepon o aure due o mra vave senoss 

or resrcve cardomyopaes, e et venrce s yperro-

ped and may be daed, somemes massvey. Let venrcuar 

daon can resu n mra nsuicency and et ara enarge-

men, oten assocaed w ara braon and mura rom-

boss.

• Lungs. In acue et ear aure, ncreased pumonary ven pres-

sures are ransmed back o e capares and areres o e 

ungs, resung n congeson, edema, and peura efusons due 

o ncreased ydrosac pressure n peura venues. Mcroscop-

cay, ere are pervascuar and nersa ransudaes, aveoar 

sepa edema, and nraaveoar edema lud. In cronc et ear 

aure, red ces exravasae no aveo, were ey are pago-

cyosed by macropages a become aden w emosdern 

(ear faure ces).
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136 CHAPTER 8 Heart

and exacerbang pumonary edema. Reduced rena peruson may ead o 

rena faure, and w severe congesve ear aure, dmnsed cerebra 

peruson can manes as ypoxc encepaopaty, w rraby, dmn-

sed cognon, and resessness a can progress o supor and coma.

Right-Sided Heart Failure
Right-sided heart failure is usually the consequence of left-sided 

heart failure, because any pressure increase in the pulmonary cir-

culation inevitably produces an increased burden on the right side 

of the heart.

Pathogeness. Causes o rg-sded ear aure ncude a o ose 

a nduce et-sded ear aure. Isoaed rg-sded ear aure 

(cor pumonae) s nrequen and ypcay s due o dsorders a cause 

pumonary yperenson (e.g., parencyma ung dseases, prmary 

pumonary yperenson, recurren pumonary romboembosm, 

or condons a cause pumonary vasoconsrcon suc as obsruc-

ve seep apnea). Pumonary yperenson resus n yperropy and 

daon o e rg sde o e ear. In cor pumonae, myocarda 

yperropy and daon generay are conned o e rg venrce 

and arum, aoug bugng o e venrcuar sepum can mpede et 

venrcuar oupu by causng oulow rac obsrucon.

Clncal Features. Pure rg-sded ear aure ypcay s assocaed 

w ew respraory sympoms. Insead, s manesaons are reaed 

o sysemc and pora venous congeson, as sed prevousy. In add-

on, venous congeson and ypoxa o e kdneys and bran due 

o rg-sded ear aure can produce decs comparabe o ose 

caused by ypoperuson n et-sded ear aure.

CARDIAC TUMORS

Prmary umors o e ear are uncommon, and mos are bengn. 

Ony myxoma, e mos common prmary umor o e adu ear, s 

descrbed ere. he vas majory o myxomas occur n e et arum. 

hey usuay are beween 2 and 6 cm n dameer and may be sesse 

or peduncuaed (Suppemena eFg. 8.5). he aer are suiceny 

mobe o swng no e mra or rcuspd vave durng sysoe, caus-

ng nermen obsrucon and damage o vave eales over me (ba 

vave obsrucon). Cnca sympoms arse rom vavuar obsrucon, 

embozaon o ragmens, and, n some cases, a sysemc syndrome o 

ever and maase due o e eaboraon o nereukn 6.

Morphology. he major morpoogc eaures o pure rg-sded 

ear aure dfer rom ose o et-sded ear aure n a 

engorgemen o e sysemc and pora venous sysems ypcay 

s pronounced and pumonary congeson s mnma. he ver 

usuay s ncreased n sze and weg (congestve epatomegay). A 

cu secon dspays promnen passve congeson o cenrobuar 

areas, a paern reerred o as nutmeg ver (see Caper 3). Wen 

et-sded ear aure s aso presen, severe cenra ypoxa pro-

duces centrobuar necross, and w ong-sandng severe rg-

sded ear aure, e cenra areas can become broc, creang 

so-caed cardac crross. Rg-sded ear aure may aso ead 

o porta ypertenson, congestve spenomegay, and congeson and 

edema o e bowe wa, causng maabsorpon. Eevaed venous 

pressures cause peura, percarda, and peronea efusons and 

perpera edema n e skn, parcuary n dependen porons 

o e body.
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CHAPTER 8 Heart 136.e1

A B

Supplemental eFig. 8.5 Atrial myxoma. (A) A large pedunculated lesion arises from the region of the fossa 

ovalis and extends into the mitral valve orifice. (B) Abundant amorphous extracellular matrix contains scat-

tered multinucleate myxoma cells (arrowheads) in various groupings, including abnormal vessel-like forma-

tions (arrow).
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9

he emaopoec and ympod sysems are afeced by a wde spec-

rum o dseases, wc can be subdvded based on weer ey pr-

marly afec red cells, we cells, or e emosac sysem (plaeles 

and coagulaon acors). We wll organze our dscusson accordngly, 

recognzng a dsorders a prmarly afec one componen o e 

emaolympod sysem oten secondary mpac oers. In addon, 

we w brely dscuss dsorders o e speen and (because o er nk 

o ceran mmunoogc dsorders) dsorders o e ymus.

RED BLOOD CELL DISORDERS

ANEMIAS

Anemia, one of the most common disorders of humans, is a state of red 

cell deciency that lowers the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood.

Anema may resu rom bood oss, ncreased red ce desrucon 

(emoyss), or decreased red ce producon. Hemoyc anemas can 

be urer subcassed based on weer ey are caused by deecs 

a are nrnsc or exrnsc o e red cell. hese mecansms provde 

one bass or cassyng anemas (Tabe 9.1).

Clncal Features. Careu assessmen o red ce morpoogy and 

red ce ndces eps o narrow e dagnosc possbes. he mean 

ce voume (MCV; e average voume per red ce) dsnguses e 

mcrocyc (ow MCV), normocyc (norma MCV), and macrocyc 

(g MCV) anemas, wc ypcay ave dsnc causes (Tabe 9.2). 

In soaed anema, perpera bood ess usuay suice o esabs e 

cause. Wen anema occurs n concer w rombocyopena and/or 

granuocyopena, a marrow dsorder (e.g., apasa or nlraon by a 

neoplasm) s lkely and a bone marrow examnaon s oten warraned.

Paor, ague, and assude are common o a orms o anema. I e 

onse s sow, e dec n oxygen-carryng capacy s parally compen-

saed or by adapve ncreases n plasma volume, cardac oupu, resp-

raory rae, and oer meabolc canges a ncrease oxygen delvery 

o ssues. Oer clncal consequences o anema are deermned by s 

severy, rapdy o onse, and underlyng paogenc mecansm, and 

wll be dscussed under e specc enes a ollow.

Hemolytic Anemias

Hemolytic anemias are a diverse group of disorders that have 

as a common feature accelerated red cell destruction (hemolysis)

he red ce e span s sorened beow s norma 120 days, 

eadng o anema and aendan ssue ypoxa. Oxygen-sensng 

ces n e kdney respond by ncreasng e producon o ery-

ropoen, smuang e proeraon o marrow eryrod ee-

mens and ncreasng red ce producon. hus, yperpasa o 

marrow eryrod precursors and ncreased numbers o newy reeased 

red ces (retcuocytes) n e bood are amarks o emoyc anemas.

Pathogeness. Mos emoyc anemas are caused by nrnsc red ce 

deecs or damage nduced by exrnsc acors a ncrease red ce 

desrucon by pagocyes, parcuary n e speen. Because e red 

ces are removed rom e crcuaon by pagocyes, s s reerred 

o as extravascuar emoyss. Fndngs a are reavey specc or 

exravascular emolyss nclude e ollowng:

• Hyperbrubnema and jaundce, due o degradaon o emoglo-

bn n macropages

• Spenomegay due o “work yperplasa” o pagocyes n e spleen

• Brubn-rc gastones (pgmen sones), because blrubn s a 

breakdown produc o emoglobn, and an ncreased rsk o cole-

cyss secondary o ble duc obsrucon

Intravascuar emoyss s caused by njures a are so severe a 

red cells burs wn e crculaon. hese may be caused by mecan-

ca orces (e.g., urbuen bood low) or bocemca or pysca agens 

a damage e red ce membrane. Fndngs a dsngus nravas-

cuar emoyss rom exravascuar emoyss ncude:

• Hemogobnema and emogobnura. Hemogobn reeased no 

e crcuaon passes no e urnary space and s oxdzed o 

meemogobun, eadng o browns dscooraon o e urne.
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138 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Table 9.1 Classification of Anemia According to Underlying Mechanism

Blood Loss

Acute

Trauma

Chronic

Gastrointestinal tract lesions, gynecologic disturbances

Increased Destruction (Hemolytic Anemias)

Intrinsic (Intracorpuscular) Abnormalities

Hereditary

Membrane abnormalities (e.g., hereditary spherocytosis)

Enzyme deficiencies (e.g., glucose-6-phosphate  

dehydrogenase)

Disorders of hemoglobin synthesis

Structurally abnormal globin synthesis (hemoglobinopathies): sickle cell anemia

Deficient globin synthesis: thalassemia syndromes

Acquired

Membrane defect: paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (rare)

Extrinsic (Extracorpuscular) Abnormalities

Antibody-mediated

Nonautoantibodies: transfusion reactions, hemolytic disease of the fetus and newborn

Autoantibodies

Mechanical trauma to red cells

Microangiopathic hemolytic anemias (e.g., disseminated intravascular coagulation)

Defective cardiac valves

Infections: malaria

Impaired Red Cell Production

Disturbed proliferation and differentiation of stem cells: aplastic anemia

Disturbed proliferation and maturation of erythroblasts

Defective DNA synthesis: vitamin B12 and folic acid deficiency (megaloblastic anemias)

Anemia of renal failure (erythropoietin deficiency)

Anemia of chronic inflammation (iron sequestration, relative erythropoietin deficiency)

Marrow replacement: primary hematopoietic neoplasms (acute leukemia, myelodysplastic syndromes)

Marrow infiltration (myelophthisic anemia): metastatic neoplasms, granulomatous disease

Table 9.2 Microcytic, Normocytic, and Macrocytic Anemias

Microcytic Anemia (Causes and Characteristic Laboratory Findings)

Iron deficiency Low serum iron, low serum ferritin, high serum transferrin

Thalassemia High serum iron, high serum ferritin, normal serum transferrin

Normocytic Anemia (Causes and Characteristic Findings)

Anemia of chronic inflammation Elevated red cell sedimentation rate, low serum iron, high serum ferritin, normal or 

low serum transferrin

Anemia of renal failure Elevated creatinine and blood urea nitrogen

Hereditary spherocytosis Evidence of hemolysis, spherocytic red cells

Immunohemolytic anemia Evidence of hemolysis, spherocytic red cells, direct Coombs test positive

Mechanical destruction of red cells Evidence of hemolysis, red cell fragments (schistocytes) in peripheral blood

Sickle cell anemia Evidence of hemolysis, sickled red cells in peripheral blood

Anemia of marrow infiltration Teardrop-shaped red cells, nucleated red cells, early white cell progenitors in periph-

eral blood (leukoerythrocytosis)

Malaria, babesiosis Evidence of hemolysis, organisms seen within red cells

G6PD deficiency Evidence of hemolysis, red cells with “bites”

Macrocytic Anemia (Causes and Characteristic Laboratory Findings)

Folate, Vitamin B12 deficiency Macroovalocytic red cells, hypersegmented neutrophils, megaloblastic marrow 

progenitors

Myelodysplastic syndromes Dysplastic marrow progenitors and peripheral blood elements

Aplastic anemia Pancytopenia

Liver disease, alcoholism Target red cells in peripheral blood smears
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139CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

• Hemosdernura and oss of ron. Hemogobn absorbed by rena 

ubuar ces s processed no emosdern and os wen rena ces 

soug no e urne.

Laboraory ndngs sared by nravascular and exravascular emo-

lyc anemas nclude retcuocytoss (ncreased mmaure red cells, called 

reculocyes, n e perperal blood), eevated serum actate deydro-

genase (an enzyme released rom lysed red cells), and decreased serum 

eves of aptogobn (a plasma proen a bnds ree emoglobn).

Hemolyc anemas are less common an underproducon ane-

mas (dscussed laer), bu several are o paogenc neres and mer 

consderaon.

Hereditary Spherocytosis

Hereditary spherocytosis is caused by inherited defects in red cell 

membrane skeleton proteins that lead to membrane loss and the 

formation of spherocytes that lose deformability.

Pathogeness. Te nerance o eredary sperocyoss (HS) s 

usually auosomal domnan. In perperal blood smears, spero-

cyes lack cenral pallor (Fg. 9.1). Te cells canno pass roug 

e narrow sl-lke openngs a separae e splenc red pulp 

rom e splenc venous crculaon, resulng n exravascular 

emolyss. Splenecomy mproves e anema, bu no e underly-

ng genec deec, ence sperocyes reman n e blood.

Clncal Features. he dagnoss depends on e amy sory, e 

evdence o exravascuar emoyss, e presence o sperocyes n 

perpera smears, and oer ess. Foowng spenecomy, paens 

ave an exceen prognoss bu are a rsk or sepss w encapsuaed 

bacera due o e oss o spenc uncon. hey aso are prone o apas-

c crses durng necons by parvovrus B19, wc necs and ks 

eryrod progenors n e marrow. hs necon s rapdy ceared 

by e mmune sysem and as no consequences n norma ndvduas, 

bu  eads o rapdy worsenng anema n HS and oer emoyc 

anema paens n wom e red ce a-e s markedy decreased.

Sickle Cell Anemia

Sickle cell anemia, a prototypical hemoglobinopathy, is an autoso-

mal recessive disorder caused by a single amino acid substitution 

in β-globin that creates sickle hemoglobin.

Scke ce anema s e mos common ama emoyc anema. In 

pars o Arca, e gene requency approaces 30%, appareny because o 

a proecve efec o sckle emoglobn (HbS) agans malara n eerozy-

goes. In e Uned Saes, approxmaely 8% o paens o Arcan descen 

are eerozygous HbS carrers and abou 1 n 600 as sckle cell anema.

Pathogeness. Sckle cell anema s caused by a muaon n -globn 

a leads o e polymerzaon o sckle emoglobn (HbS) no long, 

sf cans wen  s deoxygenaed. As a resul, e cell assumes an 

elongaed sckle sape bu  reurns o s normal sape wen oxygen-

aed (Fg. 9.2). he mos mporan varabe a deermnes weer 

HbS-conanng red ces undergo sckng s e nraceuar concen-

raon o oer emogobns. In eerozygoes, approxmaey 60% o 

emogobn s norma HbA, wc neracs ony weaky w deoxy-

genaed HbS and reards HbS poymerzaon; as a resu, eerozygoes 

w HbS are generay asympomac (ey are sad o ave e scke 

ce ra). Fea emogobn (HbF) aso neracs weaky w HbS; s 

expans wy newborns w scke ce anema are asympomac un 

e HbF eves a a 5 o 6 mons o age.

Sckng o red ces n paens w scke ce anema as wo major 

consequences: (1) cronc emoyc anema and (2) epsodc pan cr-

ses assocaed w scemc ssue damage (Fg. 9.3). Hemoyss sems 

rom repeaed sckng, wc damages e red ce membrane, evenuay 

Fig. 9.1 Hereditary spherocytosis: peripheral blood smear. Note the 

anisocytosis and several hyperchromic spherocytes. Howell-Jolly bod-

ies (small nuclear remnants) are also present in the red cells of this 

asplenic patient. (Courtesy of Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of 

Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

A B

Fig. 9.2 Sickle cell anemia: peripheral blood smear. (A) Low magnification shows sickle cells, anisocytosis, poi-

kilocytosis, and target cells. (B) Higher magnification shows an irreversibly sickled cell in the center. (Courtesy of 

Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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140 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

producng rreversby scked ces a are rapdy removed rom e cr-

cuaon. Pan crses are caused by ocazed obsrucon o e mcrovas-

cuaure by scked red ces. hese obsrucons are argey conned o 

ssues n wc blood low s suggs, suc as e speen, e marrow, 

and nlamed ssues, were e rans me o red ces roug capar-

es exceeds e me requred or sckng o ces oowng deoxygenaon.

Clncal Features. In scke ce dsease, rreversby scked ces can be 

seen n perpera bood smears. In eerozygoes, sckng s nduced 

nvro by exposng ces o ypoxc condons. he presence o HbS s 

conrmed by emoglobn elecroporess.

Obsrucon o blood low n e speen eads o spenc auonarc-

on, markedy ncreasng e rsk or sepss w encapsuaed bacera. 

Addona compcaons ncude e-reaenng sckng crses o e 

ung (acue ces syndrome) oowng pumonary necons; sroke; 

and rena damage a may ead o bndness. Hydroxyurea rases 

HbF eves and as annlammaory efecs, bo o wc decrease 

e ncdence o pan crses.

Thalassemias

Thalassemias are inherited disorders caused by mutations in glo-

bin genes that result in decreased synthesis of α- or β-globin. The 

associated anemia results from reduced hemoglobin synthesis and 

hemolysis due to an imbalance in globin chain synthesis.

haassema s common n Mederranean, Arcan, and Asan regons 

n wc maara s endemc; e assocaed muaons may proec 

agans acparum maara.

Pathogeness. A dverse coecon o α-gobn and -gobn muaons 

causes severe orms o aassema, wc s an auosoma codomnan 

condon. Adu emogobn, or HbA, s a eramer composed o wo 

α cans and wo  cans. he α cans are encoded by wo α-gobn 

genes yng n andem on cromosome 16, wereas e  cans are 

encoded by a snge -gobn gene ocaed on cromosome 11. Muc 

o e varaon n α- and -aassemas s due o e nerance o 

dferen combnaons o muaed alleles (Table 9.3).

• β-aassema. here are wo ypes o aees, dsngused by dferen 

sngle-base muaons: (1) 0 alleles, wc produce no -globn and 

(2) + alleles, wc produce reduced amouns o -globn. Persons 

nerng one abnormal allele ave -alassema mnor (also known 

as -alassema ra). Mos people nerng any wo 0 and + alleles 

ave -alassema major, bu occasonally persons nerng a leas 

one + allele ave a mlder dsease ermed -alassema nermeda.

he deecve syness o -gobn conrbues o anema n 

wo ways: (1) e nadequae ormaon o HbA resus n mcro-

cyc, poory emogobnzed red ces and (2) e excess unpared 

α-gobn cans orm oxc precpaes a damage e membranes 

o eryrod precursors, mos o wc de by apoposs (Fg. 9.4) 

(nefecve eryropoess). he red ces a are produced ave 

membrane damage, eadng o emoyss. Facors reeased rom 

eryrod progenors ndrecy ncrease e absorpon o deary 

ron, eadng o ron overoad (dscussed aer).

• α-aassema. α-haassema s caused by deeon o one or more o 

e α-gobn genes; dsease severy s proporona o e number o 

α-gobn genes a are deeed (see Tabe 9.3). Excess -gobn and 

γ-gobn cans orm reavey sabe 4 and γ4 eramers known as 

HbH and Hb Bars, respecvey, wc cause ess membrane damage 

an ree α-gobn cans. Inefecve eryropoess and emolyss 

are less pronounced n HbH dsease an n -alassema. However, 

bo HbH and Hb Bars delver oxygen neiceny o ssues. 

Clncal Features. he dagnoss s based on e amy sory, perp-

era bood ndngs, and laboraory ess. Hemoglobn elecroporess 

can deec abnormal emoglobns suc as HbH, as well as HbA2, a 

mnor emoglobn a s oten ncreased n -aassema  Cnca 

eaures vary wdey:

• β-aassema ra and α-aassema ra paens are ypcay 

asympomac and ave md mcrocyc anema.

• β-aassema major maness posnaay wen HbF syness dmn-

ses. Increased numbers o red ce precursors consume nurens, 

causng grow reardaon and cacexa. Survva no aduood s 

possbe w ransusons and reamen w an ron ceaor, wc 

prevens ron overoad and assocaed cardac dysuncon. Hemaopo-

ec sem ce ranspanaon a an eary age s e reamen o coce.

• HbH dsease and β-aassema nermeda are no as severe as 

-aassema major. Anema s moderae and paens usuay do 

no requre ransusons.

HbA

Point

mutation

HbS

C
T

A
C

G

G

C
A

T
C

G

G

RBC

Deoxygenation

Oxygenation

Additional
cycles of

deoxygenation

Ca2+ K+, H2O

Irreversibly
sickled

cell

Cell with dehydration
and membrane damage

Extensive
membrane

damage

Deoxygenation,
prolonged

transit times

Reversibly
sickled

cell

Hemolysis

Microvascular
occlusion

Fig. 9.3 Pathophysiology of sickle cell disease. HbA, hemoglobin A; 

HbS, sickled hemoglobin; RBC, red blood cell.

Morphology. In -aassema mnor and α-aassema ra, 

abnormaes are conned o e perperal blood. Red cells are small 

(mcrocyc) and pale (ypocromc) bu normal n sape. -alassema 

major red cells sow marked mcrocyoss, ypocroma, ansocyoss

(varaon n cell sze), and pokocyoss (varaon n cell sape). 

Nucleaed red cells (normoblass) also are seen n e perperal blood. 

-haassema nermeda and HbH dsease sow eaures beween 

ese wo exremes. In -aassema major, yperpasc eryrod 

progenors ll e marrow, nvade e bony corex, mpar bone grow, 

and produce skeleal deormes. Exrameduary emaopoess resuls 

n promnen splenomegaly, epaomegaly, and lympadenopay. 

HbH dsease and -alassema nermeda are assocaed w a lesser 

degree o splenomegaly, eryrod yperplasa, and grow reardaon.
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141CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Table 9.3 Clinical and Genetic Classification of Thalassemias

Clinical Syndrome Genotype Clinical Features Molecular Genetics

-Thalassemias

-Thalassemia major Homozygous -thalassemia 

(0/0, +/+, 0/+)

Severe anemia; regular blood transfusions  

required

Mainly point mutations that lead 

to defects in the transcription, 

splicing, or translation of -glo-

bin mRNA
-Thalassemia inter-

media

Variable (0/+, +/+, 0/, +/) Severe anemia, but regular blood transfusions 

not required

-Thalassemia minor Heterozygous -thalassemia 

(0/, +/)

Asymptomatic with mild or absent anemia;  

red cell abnormalities seen

α-Thalassemias

Silent carrier −/α, α/α Asymptomatic; no red cell abnormality Mainly gene deletions

α-Thalassemia trait −/−, α/α (Asian)

−/α, −/α (black African, Asian)

Asymptomatic, like -thalassemia minor

HbH disease −/−, −/α Severe; resembles -thalassemia intermedia

Hydrops fetalis −/−, −/− Lethal in utero without transfusions

HbH, hemoglobin H; mRNA, messenger ribonucleic acid.

HbA
(α2β2)

Normal erythroblast Abnormal erythroblast

NORMAL β-THALASSEMIA

Normal red blood cells

Dietary iron

Reduced β-globin synthesis,
with relative excess of α-globin

HbA

Ineffective erythropoiesis
Most erythroblasts
die in bone marrow

Tissue hypoxia

Blood
transfusions

Reduce

ANEMIA

Systemic iron overload
(secondary hemochromatosis)

Skeletal deformities

Few abnormal
red cells leave

Hypochromic red cell

Extravascular hemolysis
Destruction of

aggregate-containing
red cells in spleen

Insoluble α-globin aggregate

α-globin
aggregate

Normal HbA

Increased
iron

absorption

Erythropoietin
increase

Marrow expansion

Liver
Heart

Fig. 9.4 Pathogenesis of -thalassemia major. Note that aggregates of excess α-globin are not visible on 

routine blood smears. Blood transfusions constitute a double-edged sword, diminishing the anemia and its 

attendant complications but also adding to the systemic iron overload. HbA, hemoglobin A.
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142 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Glucose-6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (G6PD) Deficiency

Mutations that cause G6PD deciency decrease the half-life of G6PD 

protein, leaving older red cells at risk for oxidant damage and 

intravascular hemolysis.

G6PD decency s an X-lnked dsorder a afecs approxmaely 

10% o black males n e Uned Saes. G6PD s an enzyme needed or 

e syness o reduced gluaone (GSH), wc parcpaes n e elm-

naon o poenally njurous reacve oxygen speces. he enzyme de-

cency resuls n cell damage caused by exposure o ree radcals. All cells 

n e body express muaed G6PD, bu e dsorder maness only n red 

cells because ey lack e capacy o synesze new proens. hus, e 

agng red ces o afeced paens become severely G6PD decen and are 

parcularly suscepble o oxdan-nduced damage and lyss.

Hemolyss n G6PD decency s epsodc and ollows exposures 

a ncrease e producon o oxdans, parcularly acue necons 

and exposure o ceran drugs. A caracersc ndng n perperal 

smears s “be” cells, red cells w severely damaged membranes 

a ave porons “ben of ” by macropages removng paces o 

membrane w assocaed emoglobn precpaes known as Henz 

bodes, leadng o nravascular emolyss (Supplemenal eFg. 9.1). 

he emoyss s oten ransen, even w perssen necon or 

drug exposure, because yss o oder ces eaves younger ces w 

ger eves o G6PD a are ressan o oxdan sress.

Immunohemolytic Anemia

Immunohemolytic anemia is caused by antibodies that bind to 

antigens found on red cell membranes.

e paogenc anbodes may arse sponaneousy or be nduced 

by exogenous agens suc as drugs or cemcas. Immunoemoyc 

anema s cassed on e bass o (1) e naure o e anbody and 

(2) e presence o predsposng condons (summarzed n Table 9.4). 

hus, e anema may be prmary (dopac) or secondary o oer ds-

orders o e mmune sysem. In mos nsances, e bound anbodes 

ac as opsonns and e emoyss s exravascuar. he drec Coombs 

es deecs anbodes and/or compemen on red ces and s ereore 

posve. Dependng on e cause and e severy o e emoyss, rea-

men may nvove mmunosuppresson, remova o suspeced rggers, or 

reamen o underyng condons.

Hemolytic Disease of the Fetus and Newborn

This disorder results from an antibody-induced hemolytic anemia 

caused by blood group incompatibility between the mother and 

the fetus.

Pathogeness. Red ce ncompaby occurs wen e eus ners red 

ce angenc deermnans rom e aer a are oregn o e moer. 

Fea red ces oten ener e maerna crcuaon durng e as rmeser o 

pregnancy or durng cdbr (eomaerna beed), senszng e moer 

o paerna red ce angens and eadng o e producon o an–red ce 

anbodes a cross e pacena and cause emoyss o ea red ces. Mos 

cases o emoyc dsease o e eus and newborn occur n pregnances 

n wc e eus expresses RD angen and e moer s RD angen 

negave, or n wc ere s ABO angen ncompaby beween e eus 

and e moer. Generay, e rs angen-ncompable pregnancy does 

no produce dsease because e moer does no produce an–red cell IgG 

anbodes (e ype a crosses e placena) beore delvery. he rsk rses 

w eac subsequen ncompabe pregnancy owng o memory B ces a 

respond rapdy wen ey are reexposed o angen. IgG-medaed yss o 

ea red ces eads o progressve anema, ssue scema, nrauerne car-

dac aure, and perpera edema, and may be aa n severe cases.

R-negave moers are reaed w R mmune gobun 

(RIg) a 28 weeks and wn 72 ours ater devery o an R-pos-

ve baby. e RIg masks e angenc ses on e ea red ces and 

prevens senszaon o R angens. As a resu, ABO ncompaby 

s now e mos common cause o emoyc dsease o e eus and 

newborn. ABO ncompaby occurs n approxmaey 20% o 25% 

o pregnances, bu emoyss deveops n ony a sma racon o sub-

sequen pregnances, prmary n ceran group O women wo make 

IgG anbodes dreced agans group A or B angens (or bo) a 

cross e pacena and reac e ea crcuaon. In genera, e dsease 

s muc mder an R ncompaby, n par because many ces 

oer an red ces express A and B angens and us adsorb some o 

e ranserred anbodes. ere s no efecve meod o prevenng 

emolyc dsease resulng rom ABO ncompably.

Mechanical Trauma to Red Cells

Inravascular emolyss o red cells due o er exposure o abnormal 

mecancal orces occurs n wo sengs.

• Traumatc emoyss due o deecve cardac valve proseses, 

wc may sear red cells (e blender efec), or an acvy resul-

ng n repeaed pyscal poundng o one or more body pars (e.g., 

maraon racng, bongo drummng, karae).

• Mcroangopatc emoytc anema occurs wen small vessels 

become narrowed by romb. Mos requenly, s s due o ds-

semnaed nravascular coagulaon (DIC) (descrbed laer), n 

wc vessels are narrowed by e nravascular deposon o brn, 

and romboc rombocyopenc purpura and emolyc-uremc 

syndrome, n wc vessels are narrowed by plaele-rc romb. 

he cnca sgncance o mcroangopac emolyss s a  

oten ndcaes a serous underyng condon.

Mecancay ragmened red ces (scsocyes) are easy recog-

nzed n perpera bood smears, were ey ake on e appearance 

o burr ces, eme ces, and range ces (Fg. 9.5).

Malaria

It is estimated that malaria affects 500 million and kills more than 

400,000 people per year, making it one of the most widespread 

afictions of humans.

Maara s ransmed by e be o Anopees mosquoes and s 

endemc n Asa and Arca; due o wdespread je rave, cases are seen 

wordwde. O e ve causave Pasmodum speces, Pasmodum fa-

cparum s e mos mporan because  causes a serous dsorder w 

a g aaly rae.

Pathogeness. Wen mosquoes eed on umans, sporozoe orms are 

nroduced a nec lver cells, were ey mulply as merozoes and 

are en released o nec red cells (Fg. 9.6). Inraeryrocyc para-

ses eer connue asexual reproducon as ropozoes or gve rse 

o gameocyes a are capable o necng e nex ungry mosquo. 

he asexua pase s compee wen e ropozoes gve rse o new 

merozoes, wc escape by ysng e red ces.

Table 9.4 Classification of Immunohemolytic Anemias

Warm Antibody Type (active at 37oC)

Primary (idiopathic)

Secondary : B-cell neoplasms (e.g., chronic lymphocytic leukemia), 

autoimmune disorders (e.g., systemic lupus erythematosus), 

drugs (e.g., α-methyldopa, penicillin, quinidine)

Cold Antibody Type (active at temperatures lower than core 

body temperature)

Acute: Mycoplasma infection, infectious mononucleosis

Chronic: idiopathic, B-cell lymphoid neoplasms (e.g., lymphoplasma-

cytic lymphoma)
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CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems 142.e1

Supplemental eFig. 9.1 Hemolysis in G6PD deficiency. Peripheral 

blood smear. As the splenic macrophages pluck out these inclusions, 

“bite cells” like the one in this smear are produced. Inset, Red cells 

with precipitates of denatured globin (Heinz bodies) revealed by supra-

vital staining. (Courtesy Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathol-

ogy, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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143CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Inecon o red ces w P. facparum nduces surace 

knobs conanng parase-encoded proens a bnd o adeson 

moecues on acvaed endoeum, rappng neced red ces n 

poscapary venues. In some paens, many cdren, s pro-

cess nvoves cerebra vesses, wc become engorged and occuded 

by e enrapped red ces.

Clncal Features. Cnca eaures commony seen n acparum maara 

ncude emoyc anema, spenomegay, and epsodc sakng, cs, and 

ever, wc occur durng e reease o organsms rom ysed red ces. 

Inraeryrocyc ropozoes seen n perpera bood smears are dag-

nosc. Cerebra maara, seen n P. facparum necon, may ead o coma 

and dea and s a eadng ker o cdren n some pars o Arca.

Underproduction Anemias

Lke emoyc anemas, anemas semmng rom decreased red ce 

producon ave dverse eooges, ncudng nered and acqured 

causes, and are commony seen. hey range n severy rom aboraory 

abnormaes o mnor cnca sgncance o le-reaenng dsor-

ders a requre rapd dagnoss and reamen. We wll sar our ds-

cusson w underproducon anemas relaed o nlammaon, and 

en move o nuronal decences, e mos mporan o wc are 

decences o ron, olae, and vamn B12 (cobalamn).

Anemia of Chronic Inflammation

Anemia associated with chronic inammation is the most common 

form of anemia in hospitalized patients.

hs ype o anema occurs n a varey o dsorders assocaed w 

susaned nlammaon, ncudng:

• Cronc bactera nfectons, suc as oseomyes, bacera endo-

cards, dssemnaed ubercuoss, and ung abscess

• Cronc mmune dsorders, suc as poory conroed reumaod 

arrs and nlammaory bowe dsease

• Cancer, parcuary wen dssemnaed

Pathogeness. he anema o cronc nlammaon s caused n arge par 

by ncreases n crcuang eves o epcdn, a crca reguaor o ron 

meabosm. Hepcdn s a sma proen made by epaocyes. I nbs 

e acvy o erroporn, an ron ransporer a s expressed on duode-

na epea ces and on macropages. Hepcdn producon by e ver 

s normay nversey reaed o ron eves. In ron decency (dscussed 

laer), epcdn levels all, erroporn acvy rses, and ron upake rom 

e gu and ron moblzaon rom macropage sores ncreases (Fg. 9.7). 

However, epcdn expresson s also ncreased by nlammaory medaors 

suc as nereukn-6 (IL-6), ndependen o e ron saus o e paen. 

hus, nlammaon decreases ron upake and aso prevens reease o ron 

rom macropages, “sarvng” deveopng red bood ces o ron. Cronc 

nlammaon aso buns eryropoen syness by e kdney roug 

dferen mecansms, urer lowerng marrow red cell oupu.

Clncal Features. As n anema o ron decency, serum ron levels 

usually are low and red cells may be slgly ypocromc and mcro-

cyc. Unlke ron decency anema, owever, sorage ron n e 

marrow s ncreased, e serum errn concenraon s elevaed, and 

e oal ron-bndng capacy s normal or reduced  Admnsraon 

o eryropoen and ron can mprove e anema, bu only efecve 

reamen o e underlyng condon s curave.

Iron Deficiency Anemia

Deciency of iron is the most common nutritional deciency in the 

world.

Abou 10% o people lvng n ger ncome counres and 25% o 

50% o ose n lower ncome counres are anemc, and n bo sengs 

Sporozoite

Circumsporozoite
protein

Thrombospondin
receptor

Mosquito 
stages

Hepatocytes

Glycophorin  

RBC

Sialic acid 
binding protein

Merozoites

Endothelial cells

“Ring”
trophozoites

Knobs

SchizontPlatelets

|CAM-1 CD36

Gametocytes

Fig. 9.6 Life cycle of Plasmodium falciparum. Entry of sporozoites into 

hepatocyes is mediated through binding to the thrombospondin recep-

tor, whereas merozoites recognize and gain entry into red cells by bind-

ing glycophorin. Arrest of infected red cells in capillaries is mediated 

by interactions with CD36 and ICAM-1 expressed on endothelial cells. 

ICAM-1, intercellular adhesion molecule-1; RBC, red blood cell. (Drawn 

by Dr. Jeffrey Joseph, Department of Pathology, Beth Israel Deaconess 

Hospital, Boston.)

Fig. 9.5 Microangiopathic hemolytic anemia: peripheral blood smear. 

This specimen from a patient with hemolytic uremic syndrome contains 

several fragmented red cells. (Courtesy of Dr. Robert W. McKenna, 

Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical 

School, Dallas.)
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144 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

e mos requen cause s ron decency, oug e eology dfers

he norma Wesern de s rc n eme rom mea and poury and 

conans suicen ron o baance day osses, wc oa abou 2 

mg/day. hus, n e Wes, ron decency s mosly due o excessve 

bleedng (e.g., menorraga, occul gasronesnal malgnancy) or 

ncreased pysologc requremens (e.g., pregnancy). In conras, n 

oer pars o e world e deary supply o ron s margnal a bes 

and deary ron decency s more common and more severe.

Pathogeness. Iron s requred or emoglobn syness; ron decency 

mpars red cell mauraon and dmnses red cell producon. Accord-

ngly, ron decency produces a mcrocyc ypocromc anema.

Clncal Features. Iron decency anema s usually mld and asymp-

omac; weakness, lslessness, and pallor are presen n severe cases. 

W long-sandng ron decency anema, paens may demonsrae 

pca, a drve o consume non–oodsufs suc as dr or clay. Laboraory 

sudes reveal mcrocyc anema, low serum errn and low serum 

ron levels, and elevaed ranserrn levels. Wen e cause o ron 

FOOD IRON

NORMAL

HIGH PLASMA IRON OR

SYSTEMIC INFLAMMATION

Heme
iron

Nonheme iron

Fe3+
Fe2+

DMT1
Duodenal
cytochrome B

Heme
transporter

Fe2+

Fe2+

Fe3+

Ferroportin Hephaestin

Portal
blood

Liver
Erythroid
marrow
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transferrin

FOOD IRON

LOW PLASMA IRON

INEFFECTIVE ERYTHROPOIESIS

HEMOCHROMATOSIS

Heme
iron

Nonheme iron

Fe3+
Fe2+

Fe2+

Fe2+

Fe3+

Increased
absorption

Portal
blood

Liver
Erythroid
marrow

Plasma
transferrin

FOOD IRON

Heme
iron

Nonheme iron

Fe3+
Fe2+

Mucosal
ferritin

Increased
loss by

shedding

Decreased
loss by

shedding

Iron loss by
shedding of

epithelial cells

Destruction of
ferroportin

Liver

Low plasma
hepcidin

High plasma
hepcidin

Plasma
hepcidin

Fe2+

Fig. 9.7 Regulation of iron absorption. Duodenal epithelial cell uptake of heme and nonheme iron discussed in the 

text is depicted. When the storage sites of the body are replete with iron and erythropoietic activity is normal, plasma 

hepcidin balances iron uptake and loss to maintain iron hemostasis by downregulating ferroportin and limiting iron 

uptake (middle panel). Hepcidin rise in the setting of systemic inflammation or when iron levels are high, decreasing 

iron uptake and increasing iron loss by shedding of duodenocytes (right panel), and fall in the setting of low plasma 

iron or primary hemochromatosis, resulting in increased iron uptake. DMT1, divalent metal transporter-1.

Morphology. Perperal smears reveal small (mcrocyc) red cells 

w ncreased cenral pallor (Fg. 9.8). Oblong, cylndrcal red 

cells (penc ces) are commonly seen and are caracersc o ron 

decency.
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145CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

decency s no obvous, a oroug clncal evaluaon s warraned 

o exclude an occul gasronesnal malgnancy or oer sources o 

bleedng.

Folate and Vitamin B12 Deficiency Anemias (Megaloblastic 

Anemias)

Deciencies of folate and vitamin B12 result in anemias caused 

by metabolic defects in the biosynthesis of thymidine, one of the 

essential building blocks of DNA.

he ne efecs o e olae and vamn B12 decences on emaopoe-

ss are dencal, bu er causes and consequences dfer n mporan ways. 

We wll rs revew commonales and en ouc on dsncve eaures.

Pathogeness. he uncons o oae and vamn B12 w respec o 

ymdne syness are nerwned. Foae exss n severa orms a 

ac as donors or accepors o one-carbon uns. For oae o parc-

pae n e syness o deoxyymdne monopospae (dTMP), an 

essena budng bock or DNA,  needs o be convered rom dy-

drooae o eraydrooae. I nraceuar sores o eraydrooae 

a due o oae decency, nsuicen dTMP s syneszed and DNA 

repcaon s bocked. Vamn B12 s requred or e recycng o oae 

o eraydrooae; us s decency also leads o nadequae syne-

ss o dTMP.

hymdne decency afecs all rapdly dvdng cells, bu e 

emaopoec marrow s mos severely afeced. he syness o RNA 

and cyopasmc eemens proceeds normay and oupaces a o e 

nuceus (nucear-cytopasmc asyncrony). he deec n DNA syness 

conrbues o anema n wo ways: (1) ncompee repcaon o DNA 

acvaes ce cyce ceckpons and nduces apoposs o marrow pro-

genors (neectve hematopoess) and (2) ces a maure do so ater 

ewer ce dvsons, dmnsng marrow oupu. Red ce precursors 

are mos severey afeced, bu granulocyes and plaele precursors also 

sow efecs.

We now urn o specc eaures o olae and B12 decences.

Folate Defcency Anema. Folae s presen n nearly all oods 

bu s desroyed by 10 o 15 mnues o cookng; as a resul, olae 

sores are margnal n many ealy persons. Te rsk o decency 

s ges n ose w a poor de (e poor, ndgen, and elderly) 

or w ncreased meabolc needs (pregnan women and ose w 

cronc emolyc anema). Decency also may resul rom deecs 

n olae absorpon or meabolsm. Food olaes are predomnanly 

n polygluamae orm and mus be spl no monogluamaes or 

absorpon, a process a s nbed by acdc oods and subsances 

ound n beans and oer legumes. Some drugs also nerere w 

olae absorpon, and oers, suc as meorexae, nb olae 

meabolsm. Malabsorpve dsorders, suc as celac dsease, a 

aec e upper rd o e small nesne were olae s absorbed, 

also may mpar olae upake.

Clncal Features. he onse o e anema o oae decency s 

nsdous, beng assocaed w nonspecc sympoms suc as weak-

ness and easy agably. he cnca pcure may be compcaed by 

e coexsence o oer vamn decences, especally n alcool-

cs. Sympoms reerable o e almenary rac, suc as sore ongue, 

also are common. he dagnoss s based on e recognon o e 

presence o megaobasc anema and e measuremen o serum or 

red ce oae eves. he anema responds rapdy (n 3 o 5 days) o 

reamen w oae.

Vtamn B12 (Cobalamn) Deicency Anema. Vamn B12 s 

wdey presen n oods, s ressan o cookng and bong, and s even 

syneszed by gu lora. hus, unke oae, vamn B12 decency s 

no caused by nadequae nake excep n vegearans wo scrupulously 

avod mlk and eggs. Insead, decences ypcally arse rom an 

Fig. 9.8 Iron deficiency anemia: peripheral blood smear. Note the 

increased central pallor of most of the red cells. Scattered, fully hemo-

globinized cells, from a recent blood transfusion, stand out in contrast. 

(Courtesy of Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, Univer-

sity of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Fig. 9.9 Megaloblastic anemia. A peripheral blood smear shows 

a hypersegmented neutrophil with a six-lobed nucleus. (Courtesy of 

Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of Texas 

Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. In all orms o megaloblasc anema, e marrow 

s ypercellular and conans numerous megaloblasc eryrod 

progenors. Megaloblass are larger an normal eryrod progenors 

(normoblass) and ave delcae, ne nuclear croman. As 

megaloblass dferenae and acqure emoglobn, e nucleus reans 

s nely dsrbued croman and als o undergo e croman 

clumpng ypcal o normoblass. Granulocye and megakaryocye 

precursors also demonsrae nuclear-cyoplasmc asyncrony, 

yeldng gan meamyelocyes and megakaryocyes w large, bzarre 

mullobed nucle.

Caracerscally, e perperal blood conans hypersegmented 

neutrophs (Fig. 9.9). Normal neuropls ave ree or our nuclear 

lobes, bu n megaloblasc anemas ey oten ave ve or more. Red 

cells may appear as large, egg-saped macroovaocytes, and e MCV s 

markedly elevaed (macrocytoss). Megaloblasc morpologc canges 

are also seen n oer rapdly growng cells, parcularly cells o e 

gasronesnal epelum. 
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146 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

abnormay o vamn B12 absorpon. Normay, vamn B12 mus bnd 

o e ntrnsc factor secreed by gasrc parea ces or absorpon; 

e B12–nrnsc acor compex en bnds o a recepor or nrnsc 

acor n e dsa eum and eners ea epea ces. Vamn B12 s 

sored n e ver and epac reserves are usuay suicen o suppor 

body needs or 5 o 20 years. Because o ese arge ver sores, cnca 

manesaons usuay oow years o unrecognzed maabsorpon.

Pathogeness. he mos requen cause o vamn B12 decency s 

perncous anema, due o an auommune aack on e gasrc mucosa 

assocaed w e loss o pareal cells and nrnsc acor producon. 

he serum o mos afeced paens conans several ypes o auoan-

bodes agans nrnsc acor, bu  s oug a an auoreacve T-cell 

response naes gasrc mucosal njury and rggers e ormaon o 

auoanbodes. Oer causes o vamn B12 malabsorpon nclude gas-

recomy, leal resecon, and dsorders a dsrup e uncon o e 

dsal leum (suc as Cron dsease). In addon, gasrc aropy and 

aclorydra may nerere w e producon o acd and pepsn, 

wc elp release vamn B12 rom s bound orm n ood.

Clncal Features. he emaopoec manesaons o vamn B12

decency are dencal o ose seen w olae decency. Unque o 

vamn B12 decency are neurologc sympoms, wc may be presen 

even wen anema s absen, and nclude psycarc dsorders (suc as 

depresson) and demyelnaon o e laeral racs o e spnal cord. Sp-

nal cord dsease begns w symmerc numbness, nglng, and burn-

ng n e ee or ands, ollowed by aaxa and loss o poson sense. 

he dagnoss s based on e recognon o megaobasc anema and/

or caracersc neuroogc ndngs and e measuremen o serum 

vamn B12 levels. Treamen usually consss o pareneral vamn B12

because e underlyng deec n absorpon (regardless o cause) s lkely 

o perss. Aloug e anema resolves rapdly ollowng vamn B12

erapy, e neurologc manesaons oten a o respond.

Aplastic Anemia

Aplastic anemia is a disorder caused by suppression of multipotent 

hematopoietic stem cells, leading to bone marrow hypocellularity 

and pancytopenia.

Pathogeness. e marrow n apasc anema s oten devod o recog-

nzabe emaopoec eemens (Suppemena eFg. 9.2). ere are wo 

major eooges: an exrnsc, mmune-medaed suppresson o marrow 

progenors and an nrnsc abnormay o sem ces. In e ormer,  

s oug a sem ces are angencay aered by exposure o drugs, 

necous agens, or oer nsus, provokng a ceuar mmune response 

n wc acvaed T ces produce cyoknes a suppress and k ema-

opoec progenors. T-ce mmunosuppressve erapy resores ema-

opoess n 60% o 70% o paens. Aernavey, a roe or an nrnsc 

sem ce abnormay s suppored by observaons sowng a 5% o 

10% o paens w apasc anema ave nered deecs n eomer-

ase, wc s needed or e manenance and saby o cromosomes. 

e deec n eomerase may ead o premaure senescence o emao-

poec sem ces and marrow aure. ese wo mecansms are no 

muuay excusve, because genecay aered sem ces (e.g., ose w 

abnorma eomeres) aso mg express “neoangens” a coud serve 

as arges or a T-ce aack.

Clncal Features. Apasc anema afecs persons o all ages and bo 

sexes. he sowy progressve anema causes e nsdous deveopmen 

o weakness, paor, and dyspnea. hrombocyopena oten man-

ess w peecae and eccymoses, and neuropena may resu n 

serous necons. e prognoss s unpredcabe. Wdrawa o an 

ncng drug ony rarey eads o remsson. Immunosuppresson can 

resore emaopoess, bu many paens deveop a myeod neopasm 

(dscussed aer), conssen w e dea a e marrow progenors 

ave genomc damage. Hemaopoec sem ce ranspanaon oten 

s curave, parcuary n younger paens.

Anemia due to Marrow Infiltration

Anemia due to marrow inltration is caused by replacement of the 

marrow by tumors or other lesions.

Anema due o marrow nlraon s mos commonly assocaed 

w measac breas, lung, or prosae cancer, bu can also be seen n 

advanced uberculoss and lpd sorage dsorders. Mssapen red cells, 

some resemblng eardrops, are seen n e perperal blood. Immaure 

granulocyc and eryrocyc precursors also may be presen (euko-

erytrobastoss), along w mld leukocyoss. he prncpa manes-

aons ncude anema and rombocyopena; e we ce seres s 

ess afeced. Treamen s dreced a e underlyng condon.

WHITE BLOOD CELL DISORDERS

Dsorders o we cells nclude decences (leukopenas) and prol-

eraons, wc may be reacve or neoplasc. Reacve proleraon 

n response o a prmary, oten necous, dsease s common. Neo-

pasc dsorders, aoug ess common, are more omnous. ey 

cause approxmaey 9% o cancer deas n adus and 40% n cdren 

younger an 15 years o age.

Presened nex are descrpons o some nonneopasc condons, 

oowed by more deaed consderaons o neopasc proeraons 

o we ces.

NONNEOPLASTIC DISORDERS OF WHITE CELLS

Leukopenia
Leukopena usuay relecs a decrease n granuocyes, e mos numer-

ous crcuang we ces. Lympopena s muc ess common;  s 

assocaed w rare congena mmunodecency dseases, advanced 

uman mmunodecency vrus (HIV) necon, and reamen w 

g doses o corcoserods. Only e more common leukopenas o 

granulocyes are dscussed ere.

Pathogeness. A reducon n e number o neuropls n blood s 

known as neutropena or, wen severe, agranuocytoss. he meca-

nsms underyng neuropena can be dvded no wo broad caegores:

• Decreased granuocyte producton. Causes ncude marrow ypo-

pasa (durng cancer cemoerapy or due o apasc anema), 

exensve marrow repacemen by umor (e.g., eukema), and do-

syncrac reacons o ceran drugs.

• Increased granuocyte destructon. Causes ncude mmune-med-

aed njury and overwemng necons due o ncreased perp-

era uzaon. Spenomegay aso can ead o e sequesraon and 

acceeraed remova o neurops.

Clncal Features. Neuropenc paens are suscepbe o severe, 

poenay aa bacera and unga necons. he rsk o necon 

rses as e neurop coun as beow 500 ces/μL. Inecon oten 

begns a a supercal se (e.g., oroparynx) wou sgns and symp-

oms because o e nadequae nnae mmune response. Because o 

e danger o sepss, neuropenc paens are reaed w broad-spec-

rum anbocs a e rs sgn o necon.

Reactive Leukocytosis
he ndng o ncreased numbers o we cells n e blood s com-

mon n a varey o nlammaory saes. Leukocyoses are reavey 

nonspecc and are classed accordng o e we cell seres a s 

afeced (Table 9.5). In some cases, reacve leukocyoss may be severe 
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CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems 146.e1

A B

Supplemental eFig. 9.2 Aplastic anemia (bone marrow biopsy). Markedly hypocellular marrow contains 

mainly fat cells. (A) Low power. (B) High power. (Courtesy Dr. Steven Kroft, Department of Pathology, Univer-

sity of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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147CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

enoug o mmc eukema (eukemod reactons). In parcuar, nec-

ous mononuceoss, wc gves rse o a dsncve syndrome assoc-

aed w ympocyoss, can smuae neopasa.

Infectious Mononucleosis.

Infectious mononucleosis is an acute, self-limited disease caused 

by Epstein-Barr virus infection.

Epsen-Barr vrus (EBV), a member o e erpesvrus amy, s ubq-

uous n uman popuaons. In ower-ncome counres, EBV necon n 

eary cdood s neary unversa. Ineced cdren moun an mmune 

response, bu mos reman asympomac and more an a connue o 

sed vrus, usuay or e. In conras, n ger-ncome counres, nec-

on ypcay s deayed un adoescence or young aduood and symp-

omac necon s muc more common. For uncear reasons, n s 

seng ony abou 20% o ose wo are neced connue o sed e vrus.

Pathogeness. Transmsson o EBV usuay nvoves ora conac w 

sava conanng vrus. EBV may rs nec oroparyngeal epelal cells, 

bu  en spreads o underlyng onsls and adenods, were B cells are 

neced. he necon o B ces akes one o wo orms: In a mnory o 

ces, e necon s yc, eadng o vra repcaon and reease o vr-

ons, wereas n mos B ces e necon s nonproducve and e vrus 

persss n aen orm. Severa EBV-encoded proens expressed n aeny 

neced ces smuae proeraon o e neced ces, wc dssem-

nae o ympod ssues and secree varous anbodes. Incuded among 

ese are eerop (cross-reacve w anoer speces) an–seep red 

ce anbodes, wc are deeced n dagnosc ess or mononuceoss.

Hos CD8+ cyooxc T ces specc or vral angens conrol e 

proleraon o EBV-neced B cells. However, a ew laenly neced 

EBV-posve B cells escape e mmune response by downregulang e 

expresson o vral proens and perss or e le o e paen. In paens 

w deecve T-cell mmuny (e.g., AIDS paens or ransplan recp-

ens reaed w mmunosuppressve drugs), s perssen populaon o 

laenly neced cells s released rom T-cell conrol and oten gves rse o 

EBV-posve B-ce ympoproerave dsease or even rank ympomas.

Clncal Features. Mononuceoss casscay maness w ever, sore 

roa, and ympadens, bu aypca presenaons (e.g., ebre ras, 

epas) are no unusua. e dagnoss depends on e oowng ea-

ures: (1) aypca ympocyoss; (2) a posve eerop anbody reac-

on (Monospo es); and (3) a rsng er o anbodes specc or EBV 

angens. he rapd ncrease n speen sze ncreases e rsk o spenc 

rupure, even w mnor rauma, wc can be aa. In mos paens, 

mononuceoss resoves wn 4 o 6 weeks, bu ague may as onger.

Reactive Lymphadenitis

Inecons and nonmcroba nlammaory smu (e.g., neoangens 

rom cancer ces) oten acvae mmune ces n ymp nodes and 

can ead o ymp node enargemen (ympadenopay). Inecons 

causng ympadens may be acue or cronc. Usuay, soogc 

canges n ymp nodes are nonspecc. he excepon s granuo-

maous ympadens, wc can be seen n ubercuoss (marked by 

caseous necross), oer necous enes (ca-scrac dsease, unga 

necons), and sarcodoss.

NEOPLASTIC PROLIFERATIONS OF WHITE CELLS

he mos mporan dsorders o we ces are neopasms. A are 

magnan, bu ey ave a wde range o cnca beavors. Hemao-

ogc magnances occur a a ages and as a group are que common; 

n aggregae, ere are abou 150,000 new emaoogc magnances 

dagnosed eac year n e Uned Saes.

Casscaon sysems or we ce neopasms rey on morpo-

ogc and moecuar crera, ncudng dencaon o neage-spe-

cc proen markers and specc genec aberraons. he number 

o recognzed enes s numerous (>70 a as coun), relecng e 

compexy o e norma emaopoec and mmune sysems rom 

wc ese umors are derved. Here, we ocus on reavey common 

Table 9.5 Causes of Leukocytosis

Neutrophilic Leukocytosis

Acute bacterial infections (especially those caused by pyogenic 

organisms)

Sterile inflammation caused by tissue damage (myocardial infarc-

tion, burns)

Eosinophilic Leukocytosis (Eosinophilia)

Allergic disorders (asthma, hay fever, pemphigus, dermatitis her-

petiformis)

Parasitic infestations

Drug reactions

Neoplasms (e.g., Hodgkin lymphoma and some non-Hodgkin 

lymphomas)

Collagen-vascular disorders, vasculitides

Basophilic Leukocytosis (Basophilia)

Rare, often indicative of a myeloproliferative neoplasm (e.g., 

chronic myeloid leukemia)

Monocytosis

Chronic infections (e.g., tuberculosis), bacterial endocarditis, rick-

ettsiosis, and malaria 

Collagen vascular diseases (e.g., systemic lupus erythematosus)

Inflammatory bowel diseases (e.g., ulcerative colitis)

Lymphocytosis

Accompanies monocytosis in many disorders associated with 

chronic immunologic stimulation (tuberculosis, brucellosis)

Viral infections (hepatitis A, cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus)

Bordetella pertussis infection

Fig. 9.10 Atypical lymphocytes in infectious mononucleosis.

Morphology. he major aeraons nvove e bood, ymp nodes, 

and speen. here s perpera bood eukocyoss o arge atypca 

cytotoxc T ympocytes w abundan cyopasm conanng a ew 

azuropc granues (Fg. 9.10). Lympadenopay s common and s 

mos promnen n e poseror cervca, axary, and gron regons. 

he enarged nodes conan an expanded popuaon o acvaed 

T ces a may mmc ympoma. he speen s usuay enarged and 

nraed by aypca ympocyes.
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148 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

or cncopaoogcay dsncve enes. We w rs consder 

emaoogc magnances a orgnae n emaopoec sem ces 

or eary marrow progenors, e acue eukemas and myeod neo-

pasms, caracerscs o wc are summarzed n Tabe 9.6

Acute Leukemias

Acute leukemias are a diverse group of neoplastic proliferations of 

immature hematopoietic cells that often replace normal marrow 

elements, leading to symptoms related to marrow failure.

Acue eukemas are subcassed by mmunopenoype no B-ce 

umors (B-ce acue ympobasc eukema, or B-ALL), T-ce umors 

(T-ce acue ympobasc eukema, or T-ALL), and myeod umors 

(acue myeod eukema, or AML). he mmaure neopasc ces are 

reerred o as bass. Typcay, n ALL ere s a compee mauraon 

arres a eary sages o B- or T- ce dferenaon and bass are e 

major umor ce popuaon n nvoved ssues. In conras, n AML e 

bock n dferenaon s oten ncompee and dagnoss s based on 

e presence o a eas 20% bass n e marrow or bood. Beyond er 

mmunopenoypc dferences, B-ce, T-ce, and myeod acue euke-

mas aso ave somewa dsnc cncopaoogc eaures, as oows:

• B-ALL s e mos common cdood eukema, w a peak nc-

dence beween e ages o 2 and 10 years. I amos aways arses 

wn e marrow and repaces norma marrow eemens, resu-

ng n sympoms reaed o anema (weakness, ague), rom-

bocyopena (peecae [sma beeds no e skn and mucosa 

membranes]), and neuropena (necon). he bass ave scan 

basopc cyopasm and nuce w decae, ney spped cro-

man and sma nuceo (Fg. 9.11A).

• T-ALL mos commony presens durng adoescence and oten 

nvoves e ymus, as we as e bone marrow. In addon o 

marrow aure, more an a o T-ALLs presen w medas-

na masses due o ymc nvovemen. Bass are morpoog-

cay denca o ose o B-ALL and can ony be dsngused by 

mmunopenoypng.

• AML occurs rougou e bu s mos common n ndvduas 

oder an 60. Unke ALL, AML oten arses rom a preexsng 

myeod neopasm (eer a myeoproerave neopasm or a 

myeodyspasc syndrome, descrbed aer), somemes ater a 

prodrome asng or years. Lke ALL, mos sympoms are reaed 

o marrow aure. Myeod bass end o be arger an ympod 

bass and ave ne croman, dsnc nuceo, and moderae 

amouns o cyopasm w varabe numbers o granues (Fg. 

9.12A). In a subse o cases, ese granues ake e orm o Auer 

rods, neede-ke ncusons a are paognomonc or myeod 

bass (Fg. 9.13). In oer nsances, e bass o AML are so 

mmaure a ey are dcu o dsngus rom ympod 

bass morpoogcay and mmunopenoypng s necessary or 

dagnoss.

Pathogeness. Among e mos common drver muaons n a ypes o 

acue eukema are gene rearrangemens and base par subsuons a 

nerere w e uncon o ranscrpon acors a reguae norma 

Table 9.6 Acute Leukemias and Myeloid Neoplasms

Entity Cell of Origin Salient Pathologic Features Commonly Mutated Genes

B-cell acute lymphoblastic  

leukemia

Immature B cell Marrow replacement by lymphoid 

blasts, absence of Auer rods

Transcription factor genes, often by 

translocations; ABL tyrosine kinase, in 

the form of a BCR-ABL fusion gene 

(subset of cases)

T-cell acute lymphoblastic  

leukemia

Immature T cell Marrow replacement by lymphoid  

blasts, absence of Auer rods,  

frequent mediastinal involvement

Transcription factor genes, often by  

translocations; signaling  

molecule genes

Acute myeloid leukemia Hematopoietic stem cell or early 

myeloid progenitor

Marrow replacement by myeloid 

blasts, often with Auer rods

Transcription factor genes, often by  

translocations (e.g., RARA); signaling  

molecule genes

Myelodysplastic syndrome Hematopoietic stem cell or early 

myeloid progenitor

Dysplastic marrow progenitors and 

peripheral blood elements

Genes encoding epigenetic regulators, 

RNA splicing factors, and transcrip-

tion factors

Chronic myeloid leukemia Hematopoietic stem cell Increased marrow granulocytic  

precursors and megakaryocytes,  

leukocytosis, basophilia,  

thrombocytosis, splenomegaly

ABL tyrosine kinase, in the form of 

BCR-ABL fusion gene

Polycythemia vera Early myeloid progenitor Increase in all marrow elements,  

polycythemia, basophilia

Activating mutations in the JAK2 tyro-

sine kinase gene

Primary myelofibrosis Early myeloid progenitor Increased and atypical megakaryo-

cytes, marrow fibrosis, splenomeg-

aly, leukoerythroblastosis

Activating mutations in the JAK2 or MPL

tyrosine kinase genes; mutations  

in the CALR gene

Fig. 9.11 Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). Lymphoblasts with 

condensed nuclear chromatin, small nucleoli, and scant agranular cyto-

plasm are shown. TdT, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase.
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149CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

emaopoec ce dferenaon. hese muaons ypcay nvove ac-

ors a reguae e neage o wc e eukema beongs. For exam-

pe, B-ALL oten conans muaons n ranscrpon acors requred or 

eary sages o B-ce dferenaon. hese muaons cause mauraon 

arres and accumuaon o mmaure bass. Muaons n oer genes 

ead o grow acor–ndependen sgnang and proeraon. RAS and 

genes encodng sgnang moecues a ac upsream and downsream 

o RAS, ncudng severa grow acor recepors, are oten muaed.

Pathology. he dagnoss and subypng o acue eukema requres 

a combnaon o compemenary ess:

• Morpoogy. Bass can be seen n e perpera bood and bone 

marrow, aoug bopsy o a ssue mass may be requred or 

dagnoss, parcuary n T-ALL. he perpera bood ndngs 

are gy varabe. he we ce coun may be markedy eevaed 

(>100,000 ces/μL) bu s somemes norma. Anema s amos 

aways presen, and e paee coun usuay s beow 100,000/μL. 

Neuropena s common.

• Immunopenotypng. Denve dagnoss rees on sans per-

ormed w anbodes o neage-specc angens, usuay by low 

cyomery. For exampe, deecon o ermna deoxyrbose rans-

erase (TdT) s useu or denyng earer B and T ce progenors. 

Hsocemca sans may aso be used, ncudng myeoperoxdase, 

seen n acue myeod eukema.

• Cytogenetcs. Specc ransocaons are assocaed w parcuar 

subypes o acue eukema, ave prognosc mporance, and may 

deny erapeuc arges.

• Moecuar Genetcs. Ceran orms o acue eukema are now 

dened by e presence o drver muaons n specc cancer genes. 

Mos acue eukemas are curreny evauaed by argeed DNA 

sequencng. Some o em are dscussed aer.

Clncal Features. Acue eukema s an aggressve dsease. In addon 

o sympoms reaed o marrow repacemen and e aendan pancy-

opena, ere may be

• Bone pan resung rom marrow expanson and nraon o e 

subperoseum

• Lympadenopay, spenomegay, and epaomegay, more com-

mon and more pronounced n ALL an AML

• Tescuar enargemen due o eukemc nraon

• Inraon o e skn and gums, mos caracersc o AML w 

monocyc dferenaon

• In T-ALL w ymc nvovemen, compresson o arge vesses 

and arways n e medasnum

• Cenra nervous sysem manesaons resung rom menngea 

spread, suc as eadace, vomng, and nerve pases

Treamen o acue eukema vares accordng o subype. Mos 

paens are reaed w combnaon cemoerapy usng regmens 

a dfer or ALL and AML. More an 80% o cdren w B-ALL 

and T-ALL are cured. Hgy efecve argeed erapes are avaabe 

or wo moecuar subypes o acue eukema: (1) BCR-ABL–postve 

B-ALL, dened by e presence o a BCR-ABL uson gene (descrbed 

n dea under cronc myeod eukema) and (2) acute promyeocytc 

eukema, a dsncve subype o AML caracerzed by e presence o 

a (15;17) ransocaon a creaes a PML-RARA uson gene encodng 

an aberran orm o e renoc acd recepor a bocks ermna d-

erenaon o promyeocyes. hs orm o acue eukema s now amos 

aways cured w argeed reamen conssng o a-trans renoc acd, 

a vamn A anaog a bnds e PML-RARA uson proen, combned 

w arsenc sas, wc cause e degradaon o PML-RARA. hs 

reamen nduces e dferenaon o mmaure ces presumaby no 

neurops, wc rapdy de, cearng e neopasc cone. A recen 

deveopmen s reamen o B-ALL w cyooxc T ces bearng c-

merc angen recepors (CARs) engneered o speccay recognze and 

k ces expressng e B-ce angen CD19. hs erapy as produced 

dramac responses n reapsed/reracory B-ALL n cdren and adus, 

bu a e cos o permanen oss o norma B ces and somemes severe 

or even aa oxcy caused by producon o cyoknes by e massvey 

acvaed njeced T ces (cyokne sorm).

Caenges reman. Inane acue eukemas assocaed w rear-

rangemens o e KMT2A gene (prevousy known as MLL), wc 

encodes an epgenec reguaor, ave a poor prognoss. he prognoss 

Fig. 9.12 Acute myeloid leukemia (AML). Myeloblasts with delicate 

nuclear chromatin, prominent nucleoli, and fine azurophilic cytoplasmic 

granules are shown.

Fig. 9.13 Acute promyelocytic leukemia, a variant of AML. The neo-

plastic promyelocytes have abnormally coarse and numerous granules. 

A characteristic finding is a cell in the center of the field with multiple 

needle-like Auer rods (arrow). (Courtesy of Dr. Robert W. McKenna, 

Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical 

School, Dallas.)
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150 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

or adus w BCR-ABL–negave ALL s guarded, and e prognoss 

or paens w AML subypes oer an acue promyeocyc eu-

kema remans poor, parcuary n adus oder an age 60 years. A 

parcuary caengng probem s e sma subse o acue eukemas 

w TP53 muaons, wc ave dsma oucomes even w emao-

poec sem ce ranspanaon.

Myelodysplastic Syndromes
here s a arge group o myeod neopasms a ack e eaures a 

dene AML (>20% bass and specc AML-denng drver mua-

ons). hese neopasms a no wo broad, overappng groups, e 

myeodyspasc syndrome (MDS) and e myeoproerave neo-

pasms (MPNs; dscussed aer). MDS s neary as common as AML. 

I afecs abou 15,000 paens per year n e Uned Saes and s 

ncreasng n requency as e popuaon ages.

Pathogeness. MDS s caracerzed by mauraon deecs assocaed w 

nefecve emaopoess and a g rsk o ransormaon o AML. he 

marrow s pary or woy repaced by e cona progeny o a ransormed 

mupoen sem ce a demonsraes nefecve and dsordered mu-

neage dferenaon. he marrow s yperceuar or normoceuar, bu 

e perpera bood sows one or more cyopenas.

In cdren and young adus, MDS s oten due o nerance o a 

muaed cancer gene or exposure o muagens (e.g., erapeuc akya-

ng agens or onzng radaon). In adus over e age o 60 years, MDS 

appears o be caused by sporadc muaons n cancer genes. Transorma-

on o AML s assocaed w addona muaons a drve ce grow, 

suc as muaons n RAS and oer sgnang moecues. In addon, 

rougy 10% o MDS cases ave oss-o-uncon muaons n TP53; ese 

paens ave parcuary poor cnca oucomes.

Clncal Features. Mos paens are 50 o 70 years o age. As a resu o 

cyopenas, necons, anema, and beedng are common. he dagno-

ss rees on e presence o cyopenas and caracersc morpoogc 

and genec ndngs. Cyogenec sudes oten revea cona abnorma-

es; oss o a or a poron o cromosomes 5 and/or 7 s parcuary 

common. DNA sequencng sudes deny drver muaons n e 

majory o cases.

MDS s dcu o rea;  does no respond we o convenona 

cemoerapy, and mos paens are oo od o undergo sem ce rans-

panaon. Transormaon o AML occurs n 10% o 40% o cases. he 

medan survva me ranges rom 9 o 29 mons and s worse n cases 

assocaed w ncreased marrow bass, cyogenec abnormaes, or 

TP53 muaons.

Myeloproliferative Neoplasms
The common pathogenic feature of myeloproliferative neoplasms 

is the presence of mutated, constitutively activated tyrosine kinases 

or other acquired aberrations in signaling pathways that lead to 

growth factor independence.

hese dverse myeod magnances are rare bu are noabe because 

o e remarkabe response o cronc myeod eukema (CML) o 

argeed erapy. We w dscuss CML and wo oer cncopaoog-

cay dsnc myeoproerave neopasms, poycyema vera and 

prmary myeobross.

Chronic Myeloid Leukemia

Chronic myeloid leukemia is distinguished from other myelopro-

liferative neoplasms by the presence of a BCR-ABL fusion gene 

derived from portions of the BCR gene on chromosome 22 and the 

ABL gene on chromosome 9.

he posons o e DNA breakpons n cronc myeod eukema 

(CML) and BCR-ABL–posve B-ALL (descrbed earer) dfer n sub-

e ways bu ave smar downsream consequences.

Pathogeness. he BCR ABL gene ound n CML encodes a cmerc 

proen n wc e ABL yrosne knase becomes consuvey acve 

because o uson o par o e BCR proen and mmcs sgnas produced 

by acvaed grow acor recepors. Because BCR-ABL does no nb 

dferenaon, e eary dsease course s marked by excessve producon 

o reavey norma bood ces, parcuary granuocyes and paees.

Clncal Features. he onse o CML s nsdous and na sympoms 

are nonspecc. Spenomegay may be e eares sympom. he na-

ura sory s varabe, bu unreaed CML s evenuay aa due o 

ransormaon o acue eukema (so-caed bas crss). In 70% o 

cases, e bas crss resembes AML; n e remander,  resembes 

B-ALL, wc s conssen w e dea a CML orgnaes rom 

mupoen emaopoec sem ces

Targeed erapy as dramacay aered e dsease course. Tyrosne 

knase nbors a arge e BCR-ABL uson proen nduce susaned 

remssons and preven bas crss, parcuary n paens w eary ds-

ease. he BCR-ABL–posve cone persss, and paens mus be reaed 

Fig. 9.14 Chronic myeloid leukemia: peripheral blood smear. Granulo-

cytic forms at various stages of differentiation are present. (Courtesy of 

Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of Texas 

Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. he marrow s popuaed by emaopoec precursors 

a exb dsordered dferenaon (dyspasa), ncudng 

“megaobasod” eryrod precursors resembng ose seen n e 

megaobasc anemas, eryrod orms w ron deposs wn er 

mocondra (rng sderobasts), granuocye precursors w abnorma 

granues or nucear mauraon, and sma megakaryocyes w snge 

sma nuce or mupe separae nuce.

Morphology. he eukocye coun s eevaed, oten exceedng 100,000 

ces/μL, due o e presence o ncreased numbers o neurops, 

eosnops, and basops, as we as earer granuocyc orms suc 

as meamyeocyes and myeocyes (Fg. 9.14). he paee coun s 

aso requeny eevaed. he marrow s yperceuar, and e speen 

s markedy enarged by exrameduary emaopoess. I e bood 

suppy canno keep up w e massve spenomegay, e resu may 

be spenc narcs.
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151CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

or e. Reapses somemes occur, oten due o ougrow o cones w 

muaons n BCR-ABL a preven nbors rom bndng. In some 

nsances, remssons can be obaned by swcng o dferen nbors 

a are acve agans parcuar muaed orms o BCR-ABL. For oers, 

emaopoec sem ce ranspanaon ofers a cance o cure.

Polycythemia Vera

Polycythemia vera is a myeloproliferative disorder marked by 

increased production of all myeloid lineage cells and symptoms 

related to increased red cell mass (polycythemia).

Pathogeness. Poycyema vera (PCV) s assocaed w acvang pon 

muaons n e yrosne knase JAK2, a sgnang moecue n paways 

downsream o e eryropoen recepor and oer grow acor recep-

ors. he JAK2 muaons reduce e dependence o emaopoec ces on 

grow acors or grow and survva, eadng o excessve proeraon o 

eryrod, granuocyc, and megakaryocyc eemens.

Clncal Features. PCV appears nsdousy, usuay n ae mdde age. 

Sympoms ncude cyanoss, eadace, dzzness, gasronesna symp-

oms, emaemess, and meena. hromboses may nvove vens or 

areres and can ead o sroke, myocarda narcon, and pumonary 

embosm. Epsaxs s common, and e-reaenng emorrages occur 

n 5% o 10% o paens. Because o e g ce urnover, gou s seen 

n 5% o 10% o paens.

Common aboraory ndngs ncude a emaocr a s oten 60% 

or greaer, granuocyoss w basopa, and rombocyoss. Deec-

on o JAK2 muaons conrms e dagnoss.

Wou reamen, dea rom vascuar compcaons occurs 

wn mons; owever, e medan survva me s ncreased o 

abou 10 years by owerng o e emaocr o near norma by 

repeaed peboomy. Proonged survva as reveaed a propensy 

or PCV o evove o a spen pase resembng prmary myeo-

bross (descrbed aer) aer an average nerva o 10 years. JAK2 

nbors are used o rea e spen pase and ead o mprovemen 

n mos paens. Transormaon o a bas crss denca o a o 

AML aso occurs, bu muc ess requeny an n CML.

Primary Myelofibrosis

The hallmark of primary myelobrosis is the development of oblit-

erative marrow brosis, which reduces marrow hematopoiesis and 

leads to cytopenias and extensive extramedullary hematopoiesis.

Pathogeness. Prmary myeobross s caused by varous muaons 

a ncrease JAK/STAT sgnang, a paway downsream o grow 

acor recepors. he mos requen o ese are JAK2 muaons, wc 

are presen n 50% o 60% o cases. I s no known wy JAK2 muaons 

are assocaed w PCV n some paens and prmary myeobross 

n oers. Fbross s caused by pro-brogenc acors suc as pae-

e-derved grow acor and TGF- a are eaboraed by neopas-

c megakaryocyes. TGF- promoes angogeness as we as coagen 

deposon, bo o wc are promnen n myeobroc marrows.

Clncal Features. Prmary myeobross usuay occurs n ndvduas 

oder an 60 years wo presen w sympoms reaed o anema and 

spenomegay. Fague, weg oss, and ng sweas are requen com-

pans. Hyperurcema and gou due o a g rae o ce urnover are 

oten seen. Laboraory sudes sow a moderae o severe normocyc 

anema accompaned by eukoeryrobasoss. he we ce coun 

s usuay norma or mdy reduced bu can be eevaed eary n e 

course. he paee coun s usuay norma or eevaed a dagnoss, 

bu rombocyopena oten supervenes as e dsease progresses.

Prmary myeobross s more dcu o rea an PCV and CML. 

he medan survva s 4 o 5 years. hreas o e ncude necon, 

romboss and beedng, and ransormaon o AML, wc occurs 

n 5% o 20% o cases. JAK2 nbors are efecve a decreasng e 

spenomegay and consuona sympoms. Hemaopoec sem ce 

ranspanaon may be curave.

Non-Hodgkin Lymphomas and Chronic Lymphoid 
Leukemias
hese common emaoogc magnances ncude a wde varey o 

neopasms a are derved rom maure ympod ces. Hodgkn ym-

pomas and pasma ce neopasms and reaed enes are aso derved 

rom maure ympocyes, bu ave unque cncopaoogc eaures 

and are dscussed aer.

Fig. 9.15 Primary myelofibrosis: peripheral blood smear. Two nucleated 

erythroid precursors and several teardrop-shaped red cells are evident. 

Immature myeloid cells were present in other fields. An identical histo-

logic picture can be seen in other diseases producing marrow distortion 

and fibrosis.

Morphology. he marrow s yperceuar due o ncreased numbers 

o eryrod, myeod, and megakaryocyc orms. Marrow bross 

s seen n 10% o paens a dagnoss. hs can progress o a spent 

pase, were e marrow s repaced by brobass and coagen. 

Increased bood voume and vscosy due o poycyema cause 

congeson o many ssues. Paees are oten abnormay arge 

and may be dysuncona, eadng o romboss and beedng. 

Basops are oten ncreased n e perpera bood.

Morphology. he marrow appearance s denca o e spen 

pase a s seen occasonay ae n e course o oer 

myeoproerave neopasms suc as PCV. Inay, e marrow s 

yperceuar and mdy dsored by bross. Megakaryocyes are 

arger an norma and presen n cusers. In advanced cases, e 

marrow s ypoceuar and dfusey broc, and compensaory 

exrameduary emaopoess occurs. he perpera bood smear 

s markedy abnorma (Fg. 9.15). Red ces exb bzarre sapes, 

and nuceaed eryrod precursors are commony seen, aong 

w mmaure we ces (myeocyes and meamyeocyes), 

a combnaon o ndngs reerred o as eukoerytrobastoss.

Abnormay arge paees are oten presen. Marked spenomegay

due o exensve exrameduary emaopoess, oten assocaed 

w subcapsuar nfarcts, s ypca. he speen may weg up o 

4000 g, rougy 20 mes s norma weg. Moderae epatomegay,

aso due o exrameduary emaopoess, s commonpace.
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152 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Some genera aspecs o magnances o maure ympod ces bear 

empass:

• e erms eukema and ympoma refer o e usua paerns of s-

sue nvovemen. Leukemas ypcay arse n bone marrow and are 

apparen n perpera bood, wereas ympomas presen as masses 

n ymp nodes and oer ssues. However, ese dsncons are no 

absoue: “ympomas” occasonay ave perpera bood nvove-

men and “eukemas” may presen as masses, wou perpera 

bood nvovemen. he dagnoss s based on e morpoogc and 

moecuar caracerscs o e umor ces, regardess o er oca-

on n e body.

• Maure ympod neopasms oten dsrup e funcon of e adap-

ve mmune sysem; mmunodecency and auommuny coexs 

n some nsances.

• Paens w nered or acqured mmunodeicences are at ger 

rsk for ympod neopasms, parcuary ose assocaed w EBV 

necon.

• Atoug ympoma oten appears o be ocazed, neopasc ym-

pocyes recrcuae ke norma ympocyes and umors are usuay 

wdespread a dagnoss. hereore, w ew excepons, ony sys-

emc erapes are curave.

• B-ce umors are muc more common an T-ce umors, proba-

by because ransocaons and muaons reaed o doube-srand 

DNA breaks n mmunogobun genes (durng somac ypermua-

on and cass-swcng) ncrease e rsk or oncogene acvaon. 

Many drver muaons n B-ce magnances conss o ransoca-

ons a use mmunogobun genes o proooncogenes.

he casscaon o non-Hodgkn ympomas and cronc ym-

pod eukemas consders e morpoogy, ce o orgn (deer-

mned by mmunopenoypng), cnca eaures, and genoype (e.g., 

karyoype, presence o vra genomes) o eac eny. In e oowng 

secons, we w ocus on ose a are mos common and cncay 

mporan (summarzed n Tabe 9.7). We aso w ouc on a ew rare 

enes a nevereess deserve bre menon because o unusua or 

paogencay normave caracerscs.

Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia/Small Lymphocytic Lymphoma

Cronc ympocyc eukema (CLL) and sma ympocyc ym-

poma (SLL) are denca, dferng ony n e exen o perpera 

bood nvovemen;  e perpera bood ympocye coun exceeds 

5000 ces/μL, e paen s dagnosed w CLL. Mos cases  e cr-

era or CLL, wc s e mos common eukema o adus n e 

Wesern word. For uncear reasons, CLL/SLL s ess common n Asa.

Pathogeness. CLL/SLL s an ndoen, sowy growng umor n wc 

ncreased umor ce survva s more mporan an umor ce pro-

eraon per se. CLL/SLL ces express g eves o BCL2, a proen a 

nbs apoposs. Aso o crca mporance are sgnas generaed by 

surace mmunogobun (e B-ce recepor, or BCR). BCR sgnas 

low roug an nermedary caed Bruon yrosne knase (BTK) and 

umaey urn on e ranscrpon acor NF-κB, wc conrbues 

o e expresson o genes a promoe e survva o CLL/SLL ces.

hroug uncear mecansms, e accumuaon o CLL/SLL ces 

suppresses norma B-ce uncon, oten resung n ypogammagob-

unema  Paradoxcay, approxmaey 15% o paens deveop auo-

anbodes agans er own red ces or paees. Wen presen, e 

auoanbodes are made by nonmagnan bysander B ces, ndcang 

a CLL/SLL ces mpar mmune oerance.

Clncal Features. he dagnoss s based on ncreased ympocyes n 

e perpera bood and conrmed by low cyomery, wc reveas 

a popuaon o ces expressng B-ce markers suc as CD20, CD5 

(wc s aso expressed on norma T ces), and cona surace mmu-

nogobun g can (eer kappa or ambda). In SLL, ssue bopsy 

o an enarged ymp node s requred or dagnoss.

he prognoss s generay good because CLL usuay oows a very 

ndoen course. I dagnosed wen e paen s asympomac, e 

medan survva s greaer an 10 years, even wou reamen. Symp-

omac paens are reaed w anbodes agans CD20, nbors o 

Table 9.7 Characteristics of Non-Hodgkin Lymphomas and Chronic Lymphoid Leukemias

Entity Cell of Origin Associated Characteristics

Small lymphocytic lymphoma/

chronic lymphocytic leukemia

Mature B cell Occurs in older adults; usually involves lymph nodes, marrow, spleen; and 

peripheral blood; indolent

Follicular lymphoma Germinal center B cell Translocations involving BCL2; presents with generalized lymphadenopathy; 

indolent

Mantle cell lymphoma Naïve mature B cell Translocations involving the cyclin D1 gene; presents with generalized 

lymphadenopathy; moderately aggressive

Extranodal marginal zone lym-

phoma

Mature B cell Arises at sites of chronic inflammation; very indolent

Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma Germinal center or post–ger-

minal center B cell

Heterogeneous, may arise at extranodal sites; variably associated with 

translocations involving BCL2, BCL6, and MYC; aggressive

Burkitt lymphoma Germinal center B cell Usually arises at extranodal sites; translocations involving MYC in virtually 

all cases; subset of cases associated with EBV; aggressive

Hairy cell leukemia Mature B cell Spleen and marrow involvement; most cases have BRAF mutations; indo-

lent

Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma CD4-positive T cell Usually presents with lymph node and blood involvement; uniformly asso-

ciated with HTLV-1 infection; frequent hypercalcemia; aggressive

Peripheral T-cell lymphoma Mature T cells Heterogeneous; often associated with systemic symptoms stemming 

from cytokine release; aggressive

EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; HTLV-1, human T-cell lymphotropic virus 1.

Morphology. Invoved ymp nodes are dfusey efaced by sees 

o sma ympocyes and scaered -dened areas conanng 

arger, acvey dvdng ces (Fg. 9.16A). he sma ympocyes 

ave dark, round nuce and scany cyopasm (see Fg. 9.16B). he 

oc o mocay acve ces are caed proferaon ceners, wc 

are paognomonc or CLL/SLL. he marrow, speen, and ver 

are aso nvoved n amos a cases. In paens w CLL, ere 

s an absoue ympocyoss o sma, maure-ookng ympocyes. 

hese crcuang ces are rage and requeny dsruped on 

soogc preparaons; ey are caed smudge ces.
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153CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

B-ce recepor sgnang, and BCL2 anagonss. he presence o TP53

muaons porends a worse prognoss. Cure may ony be aceved w 

emaopoec sem ce ranspanaon, wc s reserved or younger 

paens wo a convenona erapes. A sma racon o CLL/SLL 

cases ransorm o aggressve umors resembng dfuse arge B-ce 

ympoma (Rcer ransormaon); once ransormaon occurs, e 

medan survva me s ess an 1 year.

Follicular Lymphoma

Follicular lymphoma is strongly associated with a (14;18) translo-

cation that increases the expression of the antiapoptotic BCL2 gene.

Focuar ympoma consues approxmaey 25% o cases o adu 

non-Hodgkn ympoma n e Uned Saes, makng  e mos com-

mon “ndoen” non-Hodgkn ympoma. Lke CLL/SLL,  occurs ess re-

queny n Asan popuaons. he ce o orgn s a germna cener B ce.

Pathogeness. More an 85% o ocuar ympomas ave a carac-

ersc (14;18) ransocaon a uses e BCL2 gene on cromosome 

18 o e IGH (mmunogobun eavy can) ocus on cromosome 

14, resung n “overexpresson” o BCL2 proen, an nbor o apop-

oss (see Caper 1). In abou a rd o cases, addona muaons n 

genes encodng sone-modyng proens are seen.

Clncal Features. Focuar ympoma afecs adus oder an 50 and 

usuay maness as paness generazed ympadenopay. he mar-

row s nvoved a dagnoss n approxmaey 80% o cases. Aoug e 

naura sory s proonged (overa medan survva s approxmaey 

10 years), e dsease s no curabe; erapy s reserved or paens w 

buky, sympomac dsease. Treamen ncudes “gene” cemoerapy, 

anbodes agans CD20, and BCR sgnang nbors. In 30% o 40% 

o paens, ocuar ympoma progresses o dfuse arge B-ce ym-

poma (DLBCL). DLBCL arsng rom ocuar ympoma as a worse 

prognoss an de novo dfuse DLBCL, descrbed aer.

Mantle Cell Lymphoma

Mantle cell lymphoma is strongly associated with an (11;14) trans-

location that increases expression of the cyclin D1 gene.

Mane ce ympoma s derved rom ces resembng e naïve B 

ces a are ound n e mane zones o norma ympod oces. 

I consues approxmaey 6% o a non-Hodgkn ympomas and 

occurs many n men oder an 50 years.

Pathogeness. Cycn D1 smuaes grow by ormng a compex w 

cycn-dependen knases and nacvang RB, promong progresson 

o ces rom e G1 pase o e S pase o e ce cyce (see Cap-

er 5). Overexpresson o cycn D1 overwems e brakng efec o 

RB, drvng ympoma ce grow. Addona drver muaons ave 

aso been dened n genes encodng a varey o sgnang moecues, 

ranscrpon acors, and epgenec reguaors.

Clncal Features. Mos paens presen w ague and ympadenop-

ay and are ound o ave generazed dsease nvovng e bone mar-

row, speen, ver, and (oten) e gasronesna rac. hese umors are 

moderaey aggressve and ncurabe. Treamen nvoves e use o ow-

dose cemoerapy, anbodes agans CD20, and drugs a nb B-ce 

recepor sgnang. he medan survva s 4 o 6 years.

Extranodal Marginal Zone Lymphoma

Extranodal marginal zone lymphoma is an example of a cancer 

that arises within and is sustained by chronic inammation.

A

B

Fig. 9.16 Chronic lymphocytic leukemia/small lymphocytic lymphoma: 

lymph node. (A) Low-power view shows diffuse effacement of nodal 

architecture. (B) At high power, a majority of the tumor cells have the 

appearance of small, round lymphocytes. A “prolymphocyte,” a larger 

cell with a centrally placed nucleolus, also is present in this field (arrow).

(A, Courtesy of Dr. José Hernandez, Department of Pathology, Univer-

sity of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. Lymp nodes are usuay efaced by a dsncy 

noduar proferaton (Fg. 9.17A). Mos commony, e predomnan 

neopasc ces are so-caed centrocytes, ces sgy arger an 

resng ympocyes a ave anguar “ceaved” nuce w 

ndenaons and near nodngs, coarse condensed croman, and 

ndsnc nuceo (Fg. 9.17B). Cenrocyes are mxed w varabe 

numbers o centrobasts, arger ces w vescuar croman, 

severa nuceo, and modes amouns o cyopasm. Uncommony, 

cenrobass predomnae, a eaure a correaes w more 

aggressve cnca beavor. he umor ces express e B-ce marker 

CD20, germna cener B-ce markers, surace mmunogobun, 

and g eves o BCL2. Because BCL2 s no expressed n norma 

germna cener B ces, sans or BCL2 ep dsngus ocuar 

ympoma rom ocuar yperpasa.

Morphology. Lymp nodes are efaced by umor ces growng 

n dfuse or vaguey noduar paerns. he umor ces usuay are 

sgy arger an norma ympocyes and ave an rreguar 

nuceus, nconspcuous nuceo, and scan cyopasm. he bone 

marrow s nvoved n mos cases and e perpera bood n abou 

20% o cases. he umor ces express surace IgM and IgD, e B-ce 

angen CD20, and CD5, and ave g eves o cycn D1 proen, a 

ndng a s dagnoscay epu.
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154 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Exranoda margna zone ympoma s an ndoen umor derved rom 

angen-smuaed B ces. I occurs mos commony n organs w epe-

a nngs, suc as e gasronesna rac (so-caed MALTomas [muco-

sa-assocaed ympod umors]), savary gands, ungs, orb, and breas.

Pathogeness. hs ympoma arses mos oten n ssues a are 

nlamed due o auommune dsorders (e.g., Sjögren syndrome, 

Hasmoo yrods) or cronc necon (e.g., Hecobacter pyor

gasrs). Eradcaon o H. pyor w anboc erapy oten eads o 

regresson o e umor ces, wc depend on nlammaory cyoknes 

secreed by H. pyor–specc T ces or er grow and survva. I s 

oug a e dsease begns as a poycona mmune reacon, and 

ater subsequen, s-unknown drver muaons, a neopasc cone 

emerges a remans dependen on angen-smuaed T-eper ces or 

sgnas o drve grow and survva. Hence, wdrawa o e respons-

be angen, suc as H. pyor proens, causes umor nvouon.

Clncal Features. Exranoda margna zone ympomas ypcay pres-

en as swengs o e savary gand, yrod, or orb, or are dscovered 

ncdenay n e seng o H. pyor–nduced gasrs. Unke oer 

non-Hodgkn ympomas, wen ocazed ey are oten cured by smpe 

excson oowed by radoerapy, or (n e case o H. pyor-assocaed 

dsease) may aso compeey regress n response o anboc erapy.

Diffuse Large B Cell Lymphoma

Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma is the most common type of lym-

phoma, accounting for approximately 35% of non-Hodgkin 

lymphomas in the United States.

Dfuse arge B-ce ympoma (DLBCL) occurs a a ages bu s 

mos common n adus oder an 50 years. I s derved rom angen-

smuaed B ces and encompasses a eerogeneous group o neopasms 

a demonsrae subsana morpoogc, mmunopenoypc, and 

genoypc varaon.

Pathogeness. Among e mos common drver muaons n DLBCL 

are cromosoma ransocaons a ead o e overexpresson o sev-

era dferen oncogenes, ncudng e oowng:

• BCL6. Abou one rd o DLBCLs ave rearrangemens o BCL6,

ocaed on cromosome 3q27, and an even ger racon ave 

pon muaons n e BCL6 promoer. Bo aberraons resu n 

ncreased eves o BCL6 proen, an mporan ranscrpona reg-

uaor o gene expresson n germna cener B ces.

• BCL2. Approxmaey 30% o umors ave a (14;18) ransocaon 

nvovng e BCL2 gene a resus n overexpresson o e anapo-

oc B CL2 proen. Some o ese umors may represen “ransormed” 

ocuar ympomas, wc vruay aways ave e (14;18).

• MYC. Approxmaey 5% o 10% o DLBCLs ave rearrangemens 

nvovng MYC, a gene encodng a ranscrpon acor a reguaes 

many aspecs o grow-promong meabosm, suc as e Warburg 

efec.

In addon o ese ransocaons, numerous oer drver mua-

ons ave been dened a afec varous epgenec reguaors, 

sgnang moecues, and ranscrpon acors a ave mporan 

uncons n B ces.

Severa dsncve cncopaoogc subypes are ncuded n e 

caegory o DLBCLs.

• EBV-assocated DLBCLs arse n e seng o AIDS, arogenc 

mmunosuppresson (e.g., n ranspan recpens), and n edery 

persons. In e posranspanaon seng, ese umors oten 

begn as EBV-drven poycona B-ce proeraons a may 

regress  mmune uncon s resored.

• Human erpesvrus type 8 (HHV8, aso caed Kapos sarcoma 

erpesvrus [KSHV]) s assocated wt rare prmary euson 

ymphomas, wc may arse wn e peura cavy, percar-

dum, or peroneum. hese umors are aeny neced w 

HHV8, wc encodes proens omoogous o severa known 

A B

Fig. 9.17 Follicular lymphoma: lymph node. (A) Nodular aggregates of lymphoma cells are present through-

out. (B) At high magnification, small lymphoid cells with condensed chromatin and irregular or cleaved nuclear 

outlines (centrocytes) are mixed with a population of larger cells with nucleoli (centroblasts). (A, Courtesy of 

Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. he neopasc B ces are arge, a eas ree o our 

mes e sze o resng ympocyes; owever, ere s consderabe 

soogc varaon. Ces w ova nucear conours, dspersed 

croman, severa dsnc nuceo, and modes amouns o pae 

cyopasm may predomnae (Fg. 9.18), or e ces may ave a 

round or muobae vescuar nuceus, one or wo promnen 

cenray paced nuceo, and abundan pae or basopc cyopasm. 

Occasonay, e umor ces are anapasc and ncude umor gan 

ces resembng Reed-Sernberg ces, e magnan ces o Hodgkn 

ympoma (descrbed aer). he umors express e B-ce angen 

CD20, and many express surace IgM and/or IgG. Oer proen 

markers suc as BCL2, BCL6, and MYC are varaby expressed.

Morphology. he cona B ces nrae e epeum o nvoved 

ssues and coec n sma aggregaes (ymphoepthea esons).

he cyopasm may be abundan and pae or exb pasma ce 

dferenaon. he umor ces express e B-ce angen CD20 and 

surace mmunogobun, usuay IgM.
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155CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

oncoproens, ncudng cycn D1. Mos afeced paens are 

mmunosuppressed.

• Medastna arge B-ce ympoma occurs mos oten n young 

women and appears o orgnae rom an unusua popuaon o 

ymc B ces. hs umor requeny as cromosoma amp-

caons a ead o e overexpresson o e mmune ceckpon 

proens PD-L1 and PD-L2, suggesng a mmune evason pays 

an mporan roe n s paogeness.

• Doube-t ympoma reers o unusua umors a ave dua rans-

ocaons nvovng MYC and anoer oncogene, mos commony 

BCL2. he combnaon o a poen progrow oncogene (MYC)

and a srong prosurvva oncogene (BCL2) yeds umors a 

exb very aggressve beavor w subsanay worse oucomes 

an convenona DLBCL.

Clncal Features. Aoug mos common n oder adus, DLBCL can 

occur a any age;  consues abou 15% o cdood ympomas. 

Paens ypcay presen w a rapdy enargng, oten sympomac 

mass a one or severa ses. Exranoda presenaons are common; e 

gasronesna rac s e mos common exranoda se, bu DLBCL 

can arse n vruay any organ or ssue. Unke e more ndoen ym-

pomas (e.g., ocuar ympoma), nvovemen o e ver, speen, 

and bone marrow s uncommon a dagnoss.

Wou reamen, DLBCL s aggressve and rapdy aa. W 

nensve combnaon cemoerapy and an-CD20 mmunoerapy, 

compee remssons are aceved n 60% o 80% o paens; o ese, 

approxmaey 50% reman ree o dsease and appear o be cured. For 

oers, oer aggressve reamens (e.g., emaopoec sem ce rans-

panaon) ofer ope.

Burkitt Lymphoma

Burkitt lymphoma is associated with translocations involving the 

MYC gene that result in overexpression of the MYC transcription 

factor.

Burk ympoma s endemc n pars o Arca and occurs sporad-

cay n oer geograpc areas, ncudng e Uned Saes. Hsoogcay, 

e Arcan and nonendemc dseases are denca, aoug ere are cn-

ca and vroogc dferences. he ce o orgn s a germna cener B ce.

Pathogeness. MYC s a maser reguaor o Warburg meabosm (aer-

obc gycoyss), a cancer amark assocaed w rapd ce grow 

(see Caper 5). Burk ympoma may be e ases-growng uman 

umor. Mos ransocaons use e MYC gene on cromosome 8 w 

e IGH gene on cromosome 14, wc s ranscrponay acve n B 

ces; varan ransocaons nvovng e Ig κ and λ g-can oc on 

cromosomes 2 and 22, respecvey, aso are observed. he ne resu 

o eac s e same: e dysreguaon and overexpresson o e MYC 

proen. In mos endemc cases and abou 20% o sporadc cases, e 

umor ces are aeny neced w EBV, bu e precse roe a EBV 

pays n e paogeness s unceran.

Clncal Features. Bo e endemc and nonendemc orms afec many 

cdren and young adus: Burk ympoma accouns or approxmaey 

30% o cdood non-Hodgkn ympomas n e Uned Saes. he 

dsease usuay arses a exranoda ses. Endemc umors oten manes 

as maxary or mandbuar masses, wereas n Nor Amerca, umors 

nvovng e bowe, reroperoneum, and ovares are more common. 

Burk ympoma s gy aggressve; owever, w very nensve ce-

moerapy regmens, a majory o paens can be cured.

Other Neoplasms of Mature Lymphoid Cells

Among e many oer orms o ympod neopasa n e Word 

Hea Organzaon casscaon, severa w dsncve or cncay 

mporan eaures are wory o a bre dscusson.

• Hary ce eukema s an uncommon, ndoen B-ce neopasm w a 

dsncve morpoogy caracerzed by e presence o ne, arke 

cyopasmc projecons. Vruay a cases are assocaed w drver 

muaons n e serne/reonne knase BRAF, wc acs down-

sream o RAS. I occurs many n oder maes, and s manesa-

ons resu rom nraon o e bone marrow and speen, wc 

s usuay enarged. Pancyopena s seen n more an a o cases. 

Scaered “ary ces” can be dened n e perpera bood smear 

n mos cases. he dsease s progressve  unreaed bu s exremey 

sensve o ceran cemoerapeuc agens and responds we o 

BRAF nbors. he overa prognoss s exceen.

Fig. 9.18 Diffuse large B cell lymphoma: lymph node. The tumor cells 

have large nuclei with open chromatin and prominent nucleoli. (Cour-

tesy of Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of 

Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Fig. 9.19 Burkitt lymphoma: lymph node. The tumor cells and their 

nuclei are fairly uniform, giving a monotonous appearance. Note the 

high level of mitotic activity (arrowheads) and prominent nucleoli. The 

“starry sky” pattern produced by interspersed, lightly staining, normal 

macrophages is better appreciated at a lower magnification. (Courtesy 

of Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of 

Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. he umor ces are nermedae n sze and ave 

round or ova nuce and wo o ve dsnc nuceo (Fg. 9.19). 

here s a moderae amoun o basopc or ampopc cyopasm 

a oten conans sma, pd-ed vacuoes. Very g raes o 

proeraon and apoposs are caracersc, e aer assocaed 

w numerous ssue macropages conanng ngesed nucear 

debrs a creae a “starry sky” pattern. Tumor ces express surace 

IgM, e B-ce marker CD20, and germna cener B-ce markers.
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156 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

• Mycoss fungodes and Sézary syndrome are umors o neopasc CD4+ 

T ces a are ound n e skn, and are ence grouped under cua-

neous T-ce ympoma. Mycoss ungodes usuay maness as a ras 

a progresses over me o paques and cuaneous umors, oowed 

by sysemc dssemnaon. he neopasc T ces ave a cerebrorm 

appearance produced by marked nodng o e nucear membranes, 

and ey nrae e upper derms and epderms. Sézary syndrome 

s caracerzed by a generazed exoave eryroderma and e 

presence o umor ces (Sézary ces) n e perpera bood. Paens 

dagnosed w eary-pase mycoss ungodes oten survve or many 

years, wereas paens w umor-pase dsease, dssemnaed ds-

ease, or Sézary syndrome survve on average or 1 o 3 years.

• Adut T-ce eukema/ympoma (ATL) s a neopasm o CD4+ T ces 

caused by a rerovrus, uman T-ce eukema vrus ype 1 (HTLV-1). 

HTLV-1 necon s endemc n souern Japan, e Carbbean basn, 

and Wes Arca, and occurs sporadcay esewere, ncudng n e 

soueasern Uned Saes. he roe o e vrus n ympogeness s 

uncear bu key nvoves ceran vra proens and susaned proer-

aon o neced T ces. Adu T-ce eukema/ympoma s assocaed 

w skn esons, ympadenopay, epaospenomegay, ypercace-

ma, and varabe ympocyoss. Mos cases are very aggressve and 

respond poory o reamen. he medan survva me s ony 8 mons.

• Perpera T-ce ympoma encompasses a eerogeneous group o 

umors a make up abou 10% o non-Hodgkn ympomas. In 

genera, ese are aggressve umors a respond poory o erapy. 

Moreover, because ese are umors o uncona T ces, paens 

oten sufer rom sympoms reaed o umor-derved nlammaory 

producs, even wen e umor burden s reavey ow.

Hodgkin Lymphoma

Hodgkin lymphomas are characterized by the presence of distinc-

tive tumor giant cells known as Reed-Sternberg cells and variants.

Hsorcay, Hodgkn ympoma was consdered apar rom non-

Hodgkn ympomas because e dagnosc Reed-Sernberg ces ave a 

dsncve appearance and comprse ony a sma racon o e ces n 

e umor. Aoug e Hodgkn ympomas are now undersood o be 

umors o B-ce orgn, ey connue o be dsngused because 

o er unque boogy and response o erapy.

Fve subypes o Hodgkn ympoma are recognzed: (1) noduar 

sceross, (2) mxed ceuary, (3) ympocye rc, (4) ympocye 

depeon, and (5) ympocye predomnan. In e rs our subypes, 

e Reed-Sernberg ces sare ceran morpoogc and mmunope-

noypc eaures (descrbed aer), and as a resu ese are umped 

ogeer under e rubrc cassc Hodgkn ympoma.

Pathogeness. A subypes o Hodgkn ympoma are caused by drver 

muaons n cancer genes; ese are bes caracerzed n cassc Hodgkn 

ympoma. NF-κB, a ranscrpon acor a suppors B-ce survva, s 

commony upreguaed by varous muaons, and genes encodng PD-L1 

and PD-L2, wo mmune ceckpon acvaors, are oten amped, wc 

eads o er overexpresson and eps Reed-Sernberg ces evade e os 

mmune response. EBV s ound n e Reed-Sernberg ces n as many 

as 70% o cases o e mxed-ceuary subype and a smaer racon o 

oer “cassc” orms o Hodgkn ympoma.

Fig. 9.20 Hodgkin lymphoma: lymph node. A binucleate Reed-Stern-

berg cell with large, inclusion-like nucleoli and abundant cytoplasm is 

surrounded by lymphocytes, macrophages, and an eosinophil. (Cour-

tesy of Dr. Robert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of 

Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Fig. 9.21 Hodgkin lymphoma, nodular sclerosis type: lymph node. A 

low-power view shows well-defined bands of pink, acellular collagen 

that have subdivided the tumor cells into nodules. (Courtesy of Dr. Rob-

ert W. McKenna, Department of Pathology, University of Texas South-

western Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. he sne qua non o cassc Hodgkn ympoma s e 

Reed-Sernberg ce (Fg. 9.20), a very arge ce w an enormous 

muobae nuceus, exceponay promnen ncuson-ke nuceo, 

and abundan cyopasm. Reed-Sernberg ces and er varans 

ave a caracersc mmunopenoype: hey express CD15 and 

CD30 and do no express CD45 (eukocye common angen), B-ce 

angens, or T-ce angens. Dferences n e appearance o e 

Reed-Sernberg varans and e ssue response o ese ces denes 

e mos common subypes o cassca Hodgkn ympoma:

• Noduar sceross Hodgkn ympoma oten nvoves e medas-

num o adoescens or young adus. I s dened by e presence 

o acunar ces, Reed-Sernberg varans w a snge muo-

bae nuceus, mupe sma nuceo and abundan, pae-sanng 

cyopasm, and coagen bands, wc dvde nvoved ssues no 

crcumscrbed nodues (Fg. 9.21). Aso presen are varyng pro-

porons o reacve ympocyes, eosnops, and macropages, 

wc are drawn n by cyoknes produced by Reed-Sernberg 

ces and sroma ces n nvoved ssues.

• Mxed-ceuarty Hodgkn ympoma s mos common n 

paens oder an 50 years and comprses abou 25% o cases 

overa. Cassc Reed-Sernberg ces are penu wn a e-

erogeneous nlammaory nrae conanng sma ympo-

cyes, eosnops, pasma ces, and macropages.

• he ympocyte-rc and ympocyte-depeted subypes o cas-

sc Hodgkn ympoma are bo rare. As e names mpy, ey 

are caracerzed by e presence o unusuay promnen or 

sparse nraes o reacve sma ympocyes, respecvey. he 
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157CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Clncal Features. Hodgkn ympoma usuay maness as paness 

ympadenopay or, w e noduar sceross subype, sympoms 

reaed o e presence o a medasna mass. he sysemc efecs o cyo-

knes cause anema o cronc nlammaon, eukocyoss, and so-caed 

B sympoms (ever, weg oss, ng sweas). Sagng gudes erapy and 

deermnes e prognoss. Younger paens w more avorabe subypes 

end o presen w ow-sage dsease and are ree o so-caed B symp-

oms, wereas paens w more exensve dsease are more key o ave 

B sympoms and anema. Ina reamen s w cemoerapy, some-

mes w nvoved ed radoerapy or arge umor masses.

he overa ouook s exceen. he 5-year survva rae or paens w 

ow-sage dsease s over 90%. Even w wdespread dsease, e overa 

5-year dsease-ree survva rae s around 50%. Immune ceckpon nb-

ors ave produced exceen responses n paens w reapsed, reracory 

dsease and may soon be added o ronne erapeuc regmens.

Plasma Cell Neoplasms and Related Entities
These B-cell proliferations are composed entirely or in part of 

plasma cells and virtually always secrete a monoclonal immuno-

globulin or immunoglobulin fragments.

Coecvey, pasma ce neopasms and reaed dsorders accoun 

or abou 15% o e deas caused by ympod neopasms. he mos 

mporan o ese neopasms, mupe myeoma, s dscussed nex.

Multiple Myeloma

Mupe myeoma s one o e mos common emaoogc magnances: 

Approxmaey 20,000 new cases are dagnosed n e Uned Saes eac 

year. he medan age a dagnoss s 70 years. I s more common n maes 

and n peope o Arcan orgn. I prncpay nvoves e marrow and 

usuay s assocaed w yc esons rougou e skeea sysem.

he mos requen mmunogobun produced by myeoma ces s 

IgG (60%), oowed by IgA (20% o 25%); n e remanng 15% o 20% 

o cases, e pasma ces produce ony κ or λ mmunogobun g 

cans. Ony rarey are IgM, IgD, or IgE produced. Even n myeomas 

a produce compee mmunogobuns, mmunogobun g cans 

are oten syneszed n excess o mmunogobun eavy cans, resu-

ng n ree, unpared g cans. Once secreed, e sma ree g 

cans are excreed n e urne as Bence-Jones protens. As descrbed n 

e oowng, ree g cans ave mporan paoogc efecs.

he proerang pasma ces ave deeerous efecs on e skeeon, 

e mmune sysem, and e kdney, a o wc conrbue o morbd-

y and moray:

• Severa acors produced by myeoma ces cause bone resorpon 

and ead o ypercacema and paoogc racures, mos re-

queny n e spne and emur.

• Myeoma causes deecs n umora mmuny, ncreasng e rsk 

or bacera necons.

• Myeoma eads o rena aure owng o (1) obsrucve proen-

aceous cass comprsed o precpaed Bence-Jones proens; 

(2) g-can deposon n e gomeru or e nersum, 

eer as amyod or near deposs; (3) ypercacema, wc eads 

o deydraon and rena sones; and (4) requen bous o bacera 

pyeoneprs due o deecve umora mmuny.

Clncal Features he dagnoss rees on e deecon o a serum 

monocona mmunogobun (a so-caed M proen, or myeoma) 

and/or g eves o ree mmunogobun g cans n e serum 

or e urne; e dencaon o a arge number o pasma ces n e 

marrow; and e caracersc radoogc ndngs. Hypercacema and 

rena aure aso are common a e me o presenaon. he progno-

ss s varabe. Paens w mupe bony esons,  unreaed, rarey 

survve or more an 6 o 12 mons, wereas paens w “smoder-

ng myeoma” may be asympomac or many years.

Aoug cures ave ye o be aceved, severa receny deve-

oped erapes ave mproved oucomes. Msoded mmunogobun 

cans accumuae n myeoma ces and cause ce sress by acva-

ng e unoded proen response (see Caper 1). Inbors o e 

proeasome, a ceuar organee a dsposes o msoded proens, 

nduce apoposs o myeoma ces and are efecve erapes. he 

adomde-ke compound enadomde aso as acvy agans 

myeoma because o s aby o acvae ceran ubqun gases, 

wc ag proens w ubqun, ereby markng em or pro-

easoma degradaon. Bsposponaes, drugs a nb bone 

resorpon, reduce paoogc racures and m ypercacema. 

Hemaopoec sem ce ranspanaon proongs e bu as no ye 

proven o be curave. Tras o CAR-T ces a recognze pasma ce 

angens are ongong.

Other Plasma Cell Neoplasms and Related Entities

A ese umors are assocaed w e producon o monocona 

mmunogobuns, markng em as cona proeraons o anbody-

producng B ympocyes or pasma ces. hree umors n s group 

mer dscusson. 

• Monocona gammopaty of undetermned sgnicance (MGUS) s seen 

n paens wou sgns or sympoms wo ave monocona mmu-

nogobuns n er bood. MGUS s very common n oder adus, and 

abou 1% o cases ransorm no a sympomac neopasm, mos oten 

mupe myeoma, eac year.

Morphology. Mupe myeoma usuay maness w muoca 

desrucve skeea esons a mos commony nvove e verebra 

coumn, rbs, sku, pevs, emur, cavce, and scapua  Radoogcay, 

e bone esons appear as punced-ou deecs 1 o 4 cm n dameer 

(Fg. 9.22A). he marrow conans ncreased numbers o pasma 

ces, ypcay more an 30% o e ceuary (see Fg. 9.22B). Rena 

nvovemen (myeoma nepross) s assocaed w proenaceous cass 

a obsruc e dsa convoued ubues and e coecng ducs. 

Oten, epea ces adjacen o e cass become necroc or aropc 

because Bence-Jones proens are oxc. Oer common paoogc 

processes nvovng e kdney ncude measac caccaon, g-

can (AL) amyodoss, and bacera pyeoneprs.

Reed-Sernberg ces and varans resembe ose seen n e 

mxed ceuary subype.

• Se apar rom cassca Hodgkn ympoma s e ympo-

cyte-predomnant subtype, wc accouns or abou 5% o cases. 

I s dened by e presence o ymposocyc (L&H) varan 

Reed-Sernberg ces w a decae muobed, pufy nuceus 

resembng popped corn (popcorn ce). L&H varans are ound 

wn arge nodues conanng many sma B ces admxed w 

varabe numbers o macropages. Unke e Reed-Sernberg var-

ans n cassc Hodgkn ympoma, L&H varans express B-ce 

markers (e.g., CD20) and do no express CD15 and CD30.

Regardess o subype, e dagnoss s based on e dencaon 

o Reed-Sernberg ces or varans n e approprae background o 

reacve ces. Ces resembng Reed-Sernberg ces may be seen n 

oer cancers and some reacve condons; us, mmunopenoypng 

s oten requred or dagnoss.

Morphology. Myeoma oten as cromosoma ransocaons a 

use e IGH ocus on cromosome 14 o proo-oncogenes suc as 

e cycn D1 gene. A wde varey o oer drver muaons ave 

been descrbed. Proeraon o myeoma ces s suppored by e 

cyokne nereukn 6 (IL-6).
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158 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

• Lympopasmacytc ympoma s a B-ce neopasm o oder adus a s 

composed o a mxure o sma B ces and varabe numbers o pasma 

ces. he pasma ce componen secrees monocona IgM a oten 

causes a ypervscosy syndrome (Wadenström macrogobunema)

marked by nnus, vsua mparmen, and neuroogc dysuncon. 

Evenuay, nvovemen o e marrow eads o cyopenas. Lympopas-

macyc ympoma s responsve o agens used or oer ndoen B-ce 

ympomas (anbodes agans CD20, nbors o B-ce recepor sg-

nang). e overa survva me ater dagnoss averages 4 o 5 years.

• Prmary or mmunocyte-assocated amyodoss resus rom a mono-

cona proeraon o pasma ces producng mmunogobun g 

cans a are deposed as amyod (see Caper 4). Some paens 

ave over mupe myeoma, bu oers ave ony a mnor cona 

popuaon o pasma ces a nevereess causes sgncan ds-

ease because o e syness o a paogenc mmunogobun.

Histiocytic Neoplasms
he erm stocytoss s an “umbrea” desgnaon or a varey o 

proerave dsorders o dendrc ces or macropages. Some, suc 

as very rare socyc sarcomas, are gy magnan neopasms, 

wereas oers are bengn reacve yperpasas. Beween ese wo 

exremes e a group o umors comprsed o Langerans ces, e 

Langerans ce stocytoses, wc mer a bre descrpon.

Pathogeness. A orms o Langerans ce socyoss are assocaed w 

drver muaons a acvae e serne/reonne knase BRAF. BRAF s a 

componen o e RAS sgnang paway a suppors ceuar proera-

on and survva. Tumors wou BRAF muaons oten ave muaons 

n a dferen serne/reonne knase caed MAP2K1 a acs down-

sream o BRAF, urer mpcang s paway n e paogeness.

Clncal Features. Langerans ce socyoss can be grouped no 

severa cncopaoogc enes.

• he mos common subype s unfoca unsystem dsease, n wc e 

proeraon s conned o a snge se n a snge organ sysem, mos 

commony bone bu aso sot ssues suc as e ung, skn, or gu. 

I may be asympomac or cause pan, enderness, and paoogc 

racures. I s ndoen and s cured by oca excson or rradaon.

• Mutfoca unsystem dsease usuay afecs cdren and ypcay 

maness w mupe erosve bony masses. In abou 50% o cases, 

nvovemen o e poseror puary sak o e ypoaamus 

eads o dabees nspdus. he combnaon o cavara bone 

deecs, dabees nspdus, and exopamos s reerred o as e 

Hand-Scüer-Crstan trad. Some paens experence spona-

neous regressons; oers are reaed efecvey w cemoerapy.

• Mutsystem dsease (Letterer-Swe dsease) s an aggressve dsorder 

a usuay occurs n cdren younger an 2 years o age. I oten 

maness w cuaneous esons a mmc seborrec skn erup-

ons and requeny eads o epaospenomegay, ympadenopay, 

pumonary esons, and desrucve oseoyc bone esons. Exensve 

marrow nraon may ead o pancyopena and predspose e 

paen o recurren necons. he dsease s rapdy aa  unreaed. 

W nensve cemoerapy, 50% o paens survve 5 years.

BLEEDING DISORDERS

Beeding disorders may sem from abnormaiies of vesses, pae-

es, or coaguaion facors, aone or in combinaion (summarzed 

n Tabe 9.8). As descrbed n Caper 3, norma cong nvoves e 

vesse wa, paees, and cong acors. Laboraory ess a are re-

evan o emosass quany and unconay caracerze coaguaon 

acors and paees. he mos mporan ess or nvesgaon o sus-

peced coaguopaes ncude:

• Protrombn tme (PT). hs es assesses e exrnsc and common 

coaguaon paways. A proonged PT can resu rom decences 

o acors V, VII, and X; prorombn; or brnogen.

• Parta trombopastn tme (PTT). hs es assesses e nrnsc 

and common coaguaon paways. Proongaon o PTT can be 

caused by decences o acors V, VIII, IX, X, XI, and XII; pro-

rombn; or brnogen.

• Pateet count. he norma reerence range s 150,000 o 450,000/μL.

• Tests of pateet functon. No snge es provdes an adequae assessmen 

o paee uncon. Aggregaon ess a measure e response o 

paees o ceran agonss and quaave and quanave ess o von 

Webrand acor (descrbed aer) are bo used n cnca pracce.

Morphology. Proerang Langerans ces ave abundan cyopasm 

and vescuar nuce, smar o a o ssue macropages (aso known 

as socyes); ence, e erm stocytoss. Numerous reacve 

eosnops are oten admxed. Langerans ces express a unque 

proen caed angern and can be dened by sanng or angern 

and CD1a.

A

B

Fig. 9.22 Multiple myeloma. (A) Radiograph of the skull, lateral view. 

The sharply punched-out bone defects are most obvious in the calvaria. 

(B) Bone marrow aspirate. Normal marrow cells are largely replaced by 

plasma cells, including atypical forms with multiple nuclei, prominent 

nucleoli, and cytoplasmic droplets containing immunoglobulin.
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159CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Table 9.8 Bleeding Disorders

Mechanism Causes Clinical Features

Vascular fragility Vitamin C deficiency (scurvy)

Systemic amyloidosis

Chronic glucocorticoid use

Inherited connective tissue disorders

Vasculitis

Ecchymoses, skin and mucous mem-

branes

Platelet dysfunction Thrombocytopenia

Immune-mediated

Consumptive (DIC, HUS, TTP)

Marrow underproduction (tumors, other infiltrative disorders, aplastic 

anemia)

Qualitative defects

Drugs (aspirin, other platelet inhibitors)

Myeloid neoplasms

Inherited defects (von Willebrand disease, Glanzmann thrombasthenia, 

Bernard-Soulier syndrome)

Petechial bleeding, mucosae and skin

Epistaxis

Prolonged immediate bleeding from 

minor trauma

Menorrhagia

Coagulation factor 

 deficiencies

Inherited

Hemophilia A

Hemophilia B

Acquired

Underproduction (vitamin K deficiency, liver disease)

Factor inhibitors (antibodies, drugs)

Consumptive (DIC)

Hemorrhages in sites subject to mechani-

cal trauma (e.g., joints)

Delayed bleeding after surgery (e.g., 

circumcision)

Bleeding in deep soft tissues (e.g., psoas 

muscle)

Table 9.9 Causes of Thrombocytopenia

Decreased Production of Platelets

Generalized Bone Marrow Dysfunction

Aplastic anemia: congenital and acquired

Marrow infiltration: leukemia, disseminated  

cancer

Selective Impairment of Platelet Production

Drug-induced: alcohol, thiazides, cytotoxic drugs

Infections: measles, HIV infection

Ineffective Megakaryocytopoiesis

Megaloblastic anemia

Decreased Platelet Survival

Immunologic Destruction

Autoimmune:

Primary: immune thrombocytopenic purpura

Secondary: B-cell tumors (e.g., chronic lymphocytic 

leukemia); autoimmune disorders (systemic lupus erythematosus); 

infections (infectious mononucleosis, HIV)

Isoimmune: posttransfusion and neonatal

Drug-associated: quinidine, heparin, sulfa  

compounds

Nonimmunologic Destruction

Disseminated intravascular coagulation

Hemolytic-uremic syndrome

Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura

Microangiopathic hemolytic anemia

Dengue fever

Sequestration

Hypersplenism

Dilutional

Multiple transfusions (e.g., for massive blood loss)

HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

Addona more specazed ess are used o measure e eves o 

specc cong acors and brn sp producs or o assess e pres-

ence o crcuang ancoaguans.

Abnormaes o vesses a ead o beedng ncude a range o 

msceaneous, uncommon dsorders, wereas dsorders o paees 

and coaguaon acors are reavey common.

Thrombocytopenia

hrombocyopena s dened as a paee coun o ess an 150,000/μL. 

Excessve posraumac beedng s seen ony wen e paee couns 

are reduced o 20,000 o 50,000/μL, and sponaneous beedng s 

unkey un couns a beow 5000/μL. Beedng ypcay occurs 

rom sma, superca bood vesses and produces peecae or arge 

eccymoses n e skn, e mucous membranes o e gasrones-

na and urnary racs, and oer ses. he mos eared compcaon 

o rombocyopena s emorrage no e cenra nervous sysem, 

wc s uncommon bu may be aa.

Major causes o rombocyopena are sed n Tabe 9.9. Cn-

cay mporan rombocyopena may be caused by reduced 

producon or ncreased desrucon o paees. Spenomegay 

depresses paee couns because o e sequesraon o paees 

bu n and o se does no cause cncay sgncan rombo-

cyopena. Reduced producon s generay due o a probem w 

emaopoess a aso aecs red ce and granuocye producon. 

In conras, ncreased desrucon o paees may be seen as an so-

aed abnormay n severa dsorders a mer a bre dscusson.

Immune Thrombocytopenic Purpura

Immune rombocyopenic purpura (ITP) is an auoimmune disease 

caused by anibodies a bind paee surface proeins, eading o 

opsonizaion of e paees and eir remova from e circuaion 

by macropages.

he dsease as wo cnca subypes. Acue ITP s a se-med 

orm seen mosy n cdren ater vra necons. Cronc ITP s a 

reavey common dsorder a mos oten afecs women beween 
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160 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

e ages o 20 and 40 years. he speen s an mporan se o an-

paee anbody producon and e major se o desrucon o e 

IgG-coaed paees, so spenecomy s beneca. Cronc ITP s an 

soaed dsorder a mus be dsngused rom secondary ITP due 

o oer condons (e.g., sysemc upus eryemaosus, drug exposure, 

HIV necon, and B-ce magnances).

he onse o cronc ITP s nsdous. Common ndngs ncude 

peecae, easy brusng, epsaxs, gum beedng, and emorrages ater 

mnor rauma. Serous nracerebra or subaracnod emorrages are 

rare, bu occur. he dagnoss ress on e cnca eaures, e presence 

o rombocyopena, and e response o erapy. Mos paens are 

rs reaed w gucocorcods, wc nb macropage uncon 

and rapdy correc e paee coun and somemes produce susaned 

responses, even ater dsconnuance. For oers, spenecomy, an–B-

ce erapes (e.g., an-CD20 anbodes), and rombopoen-ke 

drugs are oten efecve a conrong e rombocyopena.

Heparin-Induced Thrombocytopenia

hs speca ype o drug-nduced rombocyopena mers a bre 

menon because o s cnca mporance. Moderae o severe rom-

bocyopena deveops n 3% o 5% o paens ater 1 o 2 weeks o 

reamen w eparn. I s caused by IgG anbodes a bnd o 

paee acor 4 on paee membranes n a eparn-dependen as-

on. Anbody bndng acvaes paees and nduces er aggregaon, 

ereby exacerbang romboss, e condon a eparn s used o 

rea. Bo venous and arera romboses occur, even n e seng o 

marked rombocyopena, and may cause severe morbdy (e.g., oss 

o mbs) and dea. Cessaon o eparn erapy breaks e cyce o 

paee acvaon and consumpon.

Thrombotic Microangiopathies

he erm trombotc mcroangopates encompasses a specrum o cn-

ca syndromes a ncude romboc rombocyopenc purpura (TTP) 

and emoyc-uremc syndrome (HUS). her causes are dferen, bu a 

are caracerzed by abnorma paee acvaon and deposon o pae-

e-rc romb n e mcrocrcuaon, eadng o rombocyopena 

and anema. In conras o DIC, acvaon o coaguaon acors s no a 

promnen eaure o HUS or TTP; consequeny, e PT and PTT are usu-

ay norma or ony sgy deranged. Because bo dsorders promneny 

nvove e kdney, ey are dscussed n Caper 11

Coagulation Disorders

Coagulation disorders result from either congenital or acquired 

deciencies of protein factors that are required for clotting.

Acqured decences are more common and are mos oten caused by:

• Vtamn K deicency. hs usuay occurs n e seng o 

broad-specrum anboc erapy, nesna maabsorpon, or 

mpared nuron, and resus n nadequae syness o pro-

rombn and cong acors VII, IX, and X and a severe coagua-

on deec. Wararn s an ancoaguan drug a acs by nbng 

e syness o vamn K-dependen acors.

• Lver dsease. he ver syneszes severa coaguaon acors and 

aso removes many acvaed coaguaon acors rom e crcu-

aon; us, epac parencyma dseases are common causes o 

compex coaguaon dsorders.

• Dssemnated ntravascuar coaguaton (DIC; dscussed aer) oten 

eads o decences o mupe acors.

• Autoantbodes agans coaguaon acors cause acqured decen-

ces med o a snge acor.

Heredary decences o many coaguaon acors aso ave been 

dened. O ese, ony von Webrand dsease, emopa A, and 

emopa B are suceny common o warran urer consderaon.

Von Willebrand Disease

Von Willebrand disease is a bleeding disorder caused by qualita-

tive or quantitative defects in von Willebrand factor.

Von Webrand dsease s caracerzed by sponaneous beedng 

rom mucous membranes, excessve beedng ater dena procedures 

or surgery, and menorraga  I s more prevaen n persons o Euro-

pean descen and s beeved o afec approxmaey 1% o peope n e 

Uned Saes, makng  e mos common nered beedng dsorder.

Von Webrand acor (vWF) s many syneszed n endoea 

ces and megakaryocyes and exss n e pasma as arge mumers o 

up o 20 MDa n weg (Fg. 9.23). I aso s ound n e subendoe-

um, were  bnds o coagen. vWF as wo major uncons:

• vWF bnds to pateet gycoprotens, aowng vWF o serve as a 

moecuar “gue” beween subendoea coagen and paees o-

owng endoea damage (see Fg. 9.23).

• vWF bnds factor VIII, a coacor or acor IX, ncreasng s a-

e n e crcuaon and enancng devery o acor VIII o ses 

o prmary emosass.

Factor VIII

Clotting
cascade

Activated, aggregated
platelets

X Xa

Endothelium

vWF

GpIb

GpIIb/IIIa

Fibrinogen

Collagen

Circulating vWF
with Factor VIII

Subendothelial vWF

Platelet

Endothelial defect

Platelet

Fig. 9.23 Structure and function of factor VIII–von Willebrand factor (vWF) complex. Factor VIII and vWF 

circulate as a complex. vWF also is present in the subendothelial matrix of normal blood vessels. Factor VIII 

takes part in the coagulation cascade by activating factor X by means of factor IX (not shown). vWF causes 

adhesion of platelets to subendothelial collagen, primarily through the glycoprotein Ib (GpIb) platelet receptor.
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161CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

Von Webrand dsease s us assocaed w deecs n bo 

paee uncon and coaguaon; ony e paee deec produces 

cnca ndngs, excep n rare paens w omozygous von We-

brand dsease wo ave severe acor VIII decency.

he cassc and mos common varan o von Webrand dsease s 

an auosoma domnan dsorder w reduced crcuang vWF and a 

measurabe bu cncay nsgncan decrease n acor VIII eves a 

proongs e PTT. Less common varees o von Webrand dsease ave 

muaons causng quaave deecs n vWF a ead o abnormay 

arge or sma vWF mumers, prevenng norma prmary emosass.

he dagnoss s reaced by measurng e quany, sze, and uncon 

o vWF. vWF uncon s assessed usng e rstocetn pateet aggutnaton 

test. Rsocen “acvaes” e bndng o vWF o paee gycoproens, cre-

ang nerpaee brdges a cause paees o cump (aggunaon), an 

easy quaned even a serves as a useu assay o vWF uncon.

Hemophilia A

Hemophilia A, the most common hereditary cause of serious bleed-

ing, is an X-linked disorder caused by deciency of factor VIII.

Amos a afeced ndvduas are maes. Approxmaey 30% o 

cases are caused by new muaons; n e remander, ere s a posve 

amy sory. Severe emopa A s observed n peope w marked 

decences o acor VIII (acvy eves < 1% o norma). Mder de-

cences may ony manes ater rauma or oer emosac sresses. 

he varyng degrees o acor VIII decency are due o e exsence o 

many dferen causave muaons.

In sympomac cases, ere s a endency oward easy brusng and 

massve emorrage ater rauma or surgca procedures  In addon, 

“sponaneous” emorrages requeny are encounered n ssues a are 

subjec o mecanca sress, parcuary jons, were recurren beeds 

(emartroses) ead o progressve deormes a can be crppng. Beeds 

no deep sot ssues (e.g., musces) and e bran aso may occur.

he dagnoss s suspeced based on a caracersc beedng sory 

n an nan or young cd and e dencaon o a proonged PTT, 

and s conrmed w specc acor assays. Hemopa A s usuay 

reaed w acor VIII nusons. In approxmaey 15% o ose w 

severe emopa A, repacemen erapy s compcaed by e deveop-

men o neurazng anbodes agans acor VIII, wc s recognzed 

as a “oregn” angen. hese dcu-o-rea paens may bene rom 

erapy usng a bspecc anbody a cross-nks acor IX o acor X, 

greay dmnsng e pysoogc requremen or acor VIII.

Hemophilia B–Factor IX Deficiency

Severe acor IX decency s an X-nked dsorder a s cncay 

ndsngusabe rom emopa A bu muc ess common. he 

dagnoss s made usng specc assays o acor IX. I s reaed by nu-

son o recombnan acor IX.

Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation

Disseminated intravascular coagulation is a condition in which 

excessive activation of clotting results in the formation of thrombi 

in many tissues and secondary deciencies of platelets and coagu-

lation factors.

Dssemnaed nravascuar coaguaon (DIC) occurs as a comp-

caon o a wde varey o dsorders. DIC can gve rse o eer ssue 

ypoxa and mcronarcs caused by mcroromb or o a beedng 

dsorder reaed o depeon o e eemens requred or emosass 

(ence e erm consumptve coaguopaty).

Pathogeness. Cong can be naed by eer e exrnsc paway, 

wc s acvaed by ssue acor; or e nrnsc paway, wc s 

acvaed wen acor XII neracs w coagen or oer negavey 

carged subsances. Bo paways generae rombn, wc ceaves 

brnogen o orm a brn co. Cong s normay med o e se 

o njury by a number o acors (see Caper 3).

DIC may be rggered by (1) excessve reease o ssue acor or 

oer rombopasc subsances no e crcuaon or (2) wde-

spread endoea ce damage (Fg. 9.24). Severe endoea ce 

njury exposes subendoea ssue acor and coagen. Even md 

endoea damage can uneas procoaguan acvy by smuang 

ssue acor expresson we suppressng expresson o ancoagu-

an acors (e.g., rombomodun). Endoea njury as a cenra 

roe n sysemc nlammaory response syndrome (SIRS) rggered 

by sepss and oer sysemc nsus (see Caper 3); DIC s a re-

quen compcaon o SIRS. Dsorders assocaed w DIC are sed 

n Tabe 9.10. O ese, DIC s mos oten assocaed w sepss, 

Massive tissue
destruction

Activation of plasmin

Microangiopathic
hemolytic anemia

Proteolysis of
clotting factors

Fibrin split products

Inhibition of thrombin, platelet
aggregation, and fibrin polymerization

Endothelial
injury

Platelet
aggregation

Consumption of
clotting factors

and platelets

Sepsis

Fibrinolysis

Bleeding

Ischemic tissue
damage

Vascular
occlusion

Widespread
microvascular

thrombosis

Release of tissue
factor

Fig. 9.24 Pathophysiology of disseminated intravascular coagulation.
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162 CHAPTER 9 Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Systems

obserc compcaons, magnancy, and major rauma (especay o 

e bran).

Once naed, DIC as wo consequences: (1) brn deposon n 

e crcuaon (romboss) and (2) depeon o paees and cong 

acors w secondary reease o pasmnogen acvaors, causng a 

beedng dsorder a s paradoxcay supermposed on e excessve 

cong. Pasmn ceaves no ony brn (brnoyss) bu aso acors 

V and VIII, ereby reducng er concenraon urer. In addon, 

brnoyss creaes brn degradaon producs a nb paee 

aggregaon, ave anrombn acvy, and mpar brn poymerza-

on, a o wc conrbue o beedng.

Clncal Features. Dependng on e baance beween cong and beed-

ng endences, e range o cnca manesaons s enormous, rom mere 

aboraory abnormaes o muorgan aure, crcuaory coapse, and 

massve, somemes aa, beedng. In genera, acue DIC (e.g., a assoc-

aed w necon or obserc compcaons) s domnaed by beedng, 

wereas cronc DIC (e.g., as occurs n ose w cancer) more oten causes 

romboss. Laboraory ess revea rombocyopena, proongaon o e 

PT and PTT, ncreased brn sp producs, and decreased brnogen. he 

presence o romb n sma vesses aso creaes sear sress a dsrups red 

ces, producng so-caed mcroangopac emoyc anema. Red ce rag-

mens caed scsocyes are caracerscay seen n e perpera bood.

he prognoss s dcaed by e underyng dsorder and e sever-

y o e DIC. Acue DIC s e reaenng and s reaed aggressvey 

w ancoaguans  romboss domnaes or by admnsraon o 

cong acors (res rozen pasma) and paees  beedng s e 

prncpa probem. In conras, cronc DIC s somemes dened 

unexpecedy by aboraory esng. In eer crcumsance, e ony 

denve nervenon s reamen o e underyng cause.

DISORDERS OF SPLEEN AND THYMUS

SPLENOMEGALY

Prmary dsorders o e speen are rare, bu as an mporan com-

ponen o e nnae and adapve mmune sysem and a er or e 

bood, e speen s secondary nvoved by many sysemc dsorders. 

In vruay a nsances, e speen responds by enargng (speno-

megay), an aeraon a produces a se o sereoypca sgns and 

sympoms. Dsorders may be grouped accordng o e degree o spe-

nomegay a ey caracerscay produce (Tabe 9.11).

Wen enarged, e speen and s resden macropages oten remove 

excessve numbers o ormed bood eemens, resung n anema, euko-

pena, or rombocyopena; s s reerred o as yperspensm. Paees 

are parcuary suscepbe o sequesraon n e nersces o e red 

pup; as a resu, trombocytopena s more prevaen and severe n per-

sons w spenomegay an s anema or neuropena.

DISORDERS OF THE THYMUS

he ymus as a cruca roe n T-ce mauraon and s requeny 

nvoved by T-ce acue ympobasc eukema (T-ALL). he ocus 

ere s on e wo mos requen (abe s uncommon) dsorders o 

e ymus, ymc yperpasa and ymoma, bo o wc may be 

assocaed w sysemc auommune dseases.

Thymic Follicular Hyperplasia
he mos requen cause o ymc enargemen s ormaon o ympod 

oces and yperpasa o germna cener B ces, wc are no normay 

presen n e ymus. hymc ocuar yperpasa s ound n mos 

paens w myastena gravs (see Caper 18) and may occur n oer 

auommune dseases, suc as sysemc upus eryemaosus and reuma-

od arrs. Neer e cause o e ymc yperpasa nor s conrbu-

on o e assocaed auommune dsorders s undersood, bu remova o 

e yperpasc ymus may ead o remance o e myasena.

Thymoma
hymomas are neopasms derved rom ymc epea ces. hey 

may arse a any age, bu mos occur n mdde-aged adus. hey may 

be bengn or magnan. Mos ncude varabe numbers o nonneo-

pasc mmaure T ces. In abou 30% o cases, ymoma s assocaed 

w an auommune dsorder (e.g., myasena gravs, sysemc upus 

eryemaosus, pure red ce apasa). Remova o e ymoma may 

ead o remance o myasena gravs bu s ess efecve n reang 

oer assocaed dsorders..

Table 9.10 Major Disorders Associated with 
Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation

Obstetric Complications

Abruptio placentae

Retained dead fetus

Septic abortion

Amniotic fluid embolism

Toxemia

Infections

Sepsis (gram-negative and gram-positive)

Meningococcemia

Rocky Mountain spotted fever

Histoplasmosis

Aspergillosis

Neoplasms

Adenocarcinomas of pancreas, prostate, lung, and stomach

Acute promyelocytic leukemia

Massive Tissue Injury

Trauma

Burns

Extensive surgery

Miscellaneous

Acute intravascular hemolysis, snakebite, giant hemangioma, 

shock, heat stroke, vasculitis, aortic aneurysm, liver disease

Table 9.11 Causes of Splenomegaly

Massive Splenomegaly (weight >1000 g)

Myeloproliferative neoplasms (chronic myeloid leukemia, primary 

myelofibrosis) 

Lymphoid leukemias (chronic lymphocytic leukemia and hairy cell 

leukemia)

Lymphoma

Infectious diseases (e.g., malaria)

Storage diseases (e.g., Gaucher disease)

Moderate splenomegaly (weight 500 to 1000 g)

Chronic congestive splenomegaly (portal hypertension or splenic 

vein  obstruction) 

Acute leukemias

Hemolytic anemias (hereditary spherocytosis, thalassemia, immu-

nohemolytic anemia)

Amyloidosis

Niemann-Pick disease

Chronic infections (tuberculosis)

Sarcoidosis

Mild splenomegaly (weight < 500 g)

Infectious mononucleosis

Miscellaneous disorders (sepsis, systemic lupus erythematosus)
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Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

10

he ung s anaomcay desgned o repens oxygen and remove 

carbon doxde rom e bood. Gas excange depends on a nework 

o capares a e cosey apposed o sac-ke ermna ar spaces 

caed aveo a are separaed rom e bood by a n ayer com-

prsed o epea ces, a sma amoun o exraceuar marx, and 

a ayer o endoea ces. A broad range o dseases nvove e ung, 

ncudng nlammaory, necous, and neopasc dsorders, many o 

wc presen w sgns and sympoms reaed o abnormaes o gas 

excange. In s caper, we ocus on common dsorders a afec e 

ung and e upper arways.

ACUTE RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME

Acute respiratory distress syndrome is a disorder in which damage 

to alveoli throughout the lungs causes edema and leads to respira-

tory failure.

Acue respraory dsress syndrome afecs approxmaey 190,000 

paens per year n e Uned Saes and s aso reerred o cncay as 

acue ung njury. I s caracerzed by e rapd onse o e-reaenng 

respraory nsucency, cyanoss, and severe arera ypoxema.

Pathogeness. Acue respraory dsress syndrome may occur n 

assocaon w prmary pumonary dseases or sysemc nam-

maory dsorders. e mos requen rggers are pneumona and 

sepss, oowed by aspraon, severe rauma, pancreas, and rans-

uson reacons. A o ese dsorders may cause wdespread njury 

o aveoar endoea and epea ces, eadng o an accumua-

on o edema ud n e aveoar nersum and e ar spaces 

and producng a caracersc “weou” o e ungs on magng 

sudes. Pumonary macropages respond o e njury by producng 

pronammaory medaors (Fg. 10.1) a acvae endoea ces. 

Adeson moecues a bnd neurops are upreguaed, eadng 

o sequesraon o e neurops n pumonary capares. Locay 

produced cyoknes aso acvae e neurops, wc reease a 

varey o producs (e.g., reacve oxygen speces, proeases) a may 

urer damage e aveoar epeum and endoeum.

Clncal Features. Acue respraory dsress syndrome usuay deve-

ops wn 72 ours o e na nsu. Mos paens requre nu-

baon and mecanca venaon, wc mproves oxygenaon, bu, 

noneeess, approxmaey one rd o paens de, usuay because 

o e underyng dsorder (e.g., sepss) or muorgan aure. Mos 

paens wo survve recover norma respraory uncon wn 6 

o 12 mons, bu oers ave cronc respraory nsucency rom 

resdua aveoar ibross.

OUT L I N E
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Morphology. e soogc manesaon o acue respraory 

dsress syndrome s dfuse alveolar damage. In e acue pase,

e ungs are dark red, irm, and eavy. Mcroscopc examnaon 

reveas congeson, necross o aveoar epea ces, nersa 

and nraaveoar edema and emorrage, and (parcuary w 

sepss) coecons o neurops n capares. e aveo are oten 

ned by yalne membranes conssng o ibrn-rc edema ud 

mxed w debrs rom necroc epea ces (Fg. 10.2). In e 

organzng stage, aveoar epeum proeraes o regenerae e 

aveoar nng. Heang may ead o resouon or o e deveopmen 

o ibroc ckenng o e aveoar was.
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164 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

OBSTRUCTIVE LUNG DISEASES

Cronc dseases a decrease pumonary gas excange are dvded 

no (1) obstructve (arway) dsease, caracerzed by an ncrease n 

ressance o ar low caused by para or compee arway obsruc-

on a any eve, and (2) restrctve dsease, caracerzed by reduced 

expanson o e ung parencyma and decreased oa ung capacy. 

In obsrucve dseases, e orced va capacy (FVC) s norma or 

sgy decreased, wereas e expraory low rae, usuay measured 

as e orced expraory voume a 1 second (FEV1), s sgnicany 

decreased. us, e rao o FEV o FVC s decreased. By conras, n 

resrcve dseases (dscussed aer), e FVC s reduced and e exp-

raory ow rae s norma or reduced proporonaey. Hence, e rao 

o FEV o FVC s near norma.

e ree major obsrucve ung dsorders—empysema, cronc 

broncs, and asma—ave caracersc cnca and paoogc 

eaures n er prooypca orms (Tabe 10.1). Because empysema 

and cronc broncs oten coexs o varyng degrees, we w ds-

cuss em ogeer under e rubrc o cronc obsrucve pumonary 

NORMAL ALVEOLUS

Type I cell

Surfactant layer

Type II cell

Interstitium

Alveolar macrophage

Bronchial epithelium

Basement membrane

Sloughed bronchial epithelium

Necrotic type I cell

Edema fluid

Hyaline
membrane

Fibroblast

Procollagen

Fibrin

Neutrophil
sequestration
and migration
into alveolus

Alveolus

Leukotrienes

Inactivated
surfactant

PAF Proteases

TNF    IL-1

TNF
Chemokines

ACUTE LUNG INJURY

Capillary

Endothelial cell
Injured, swollen
endothelial cells

Cellular debris

Edema

Fig. 10.1 The normal alveolus (left) and the injured alveolus in the early phase of acute lung injury and the 

acute respiratory distress syndrome. Under the influence of proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-8 and IL-1 

and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) (released by macrophages), neutrophils are sequestered in the pulmonary 

microvasculature and then egress into the alveolar space, where they are activated. Activated neutrophils 

release factors (leukotrienes, reactive oxygen species, proteases, and platelet-activating factor [PAF]) that 

contribute to local tissue damage, accumulation of edema fluid, surfactant inactivation, and hyaline mem-

brane formation. Subsequently, the release of macrophage-derived fibrogenic cytokines such as transforming 

growth factor- (TGF-) and platelet-derived growth factor (PGDF) stimulate fibroblast growth and collagen 

deposition associated with the healing phase of injury. (Modified from Ware LB: Pathophysiology of acute 

lung injury and the acute respiratory distress syndrome, Semin Respir Crit Care Med 27:337, 2006.)

Fig. 10.2 Acute lung injury and acute respiratory distress syndrome. 

Diffuse alveolar damage. Some alveoli are collapsed, and others are 

distended; many are lined by pink hyaline membranes (arrow).
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165CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

dsease (COPD). We w ins by dscussng asma, a reversbe orm 

o obsrucve arway dsease, and broncecass, an obsrucve dsor-

der w dsncve cncopaoogc eaures.

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease is characterized by obstruc-

tive airway and alveolar abnormalities caused by inhalation of 

noxious particles or gases, most often due to smoking tobacco.

Cronc obsrucve pumonary dsease (COPD) aecs more 

an 5% o e adus n e Uned Saes, were  s e rd ead-

ng cause o dea, exceeded ony by cardovascuar dsease and 

cancer. Arow maon s caused by a combnaon o mecan-

ca obsrucon o arways by mucous secreons and bross 

(cronc broncts) and uncona obsrucon due o parencyma 

desrucon (empysema), bo n response o cronc namma-

on. Cronc broncs s dened by e presence o a perssen 

producve coug or a eas 3 consecuve mons n a eas 2 con-

secuve years. Empysema s dened by e presence o enarged 

ar spaces dsa o e ermna broncoes and e desrucon o 

aveoar was.

Pathogeness. Inaed obacco smoke and oer noxous parces n-

ae severa processes a resu n parencyma desrucon (empy-

sema) and arway dsease (broncos and cronc broncs). 

Facors a nuence e deveopmen and severy o cronc bron-

cs and empysema ncude e oowng:

• Inaaton of noxous partces. Tobacco smoke conans numerous 

oxc subsances and carcnogens a damage ces drecy and 

nduce deeerous reacve canges, suc as yperropy o mucous 

gands n e racea and bronc and an ncrease n mucn-secre-

ng gobe ces n e epea suraces o smaer bronc and 

broncoes.

• Inlammaton. Ce njury caused by oxc efecs o naed agens 

nduces e producon o nammaory medaors (ncudng 

eukorenes, nereukn-8 [IL-8], umor necross acor [TNF], 

and oers) a recru eukocyes rom e crcuaon, amp-

yng e nammaory process. e resung cronc nam-

maon produces ibross o e broncoar wa and narrowng 

o bronca umens. In some paens, nammaon aso causes 

yperresponsveness o e bronca smoo musce, eadng o 

broncospasm.

• Proteases reeased rom neurops are oug o ave a cenra 

roe n e empysemaous canges a accompany COPD. s 

dea s based n par on e predsposon o paens w a genec 

deicency o α1-anrypsn o deveop empysema. α1-anrypsn 

s an nbor o proeases (e.g., easase, wc dgess easc ibers) 

a are secreed by neurops. Mos α1-anrypsn– deicen 

ndvduas deveop empysema, wc occurs a an earer age and 

s o greaer severy  e ndvdua smokes. Sma arways are nor-

may ed open by e easc reco o e ung parencyma. e 

oss o easc ssue n e was o aveo a surround respra-

ory broncoes reduces rada racon, eadng o coapse o e 

respraory broncoes durng expraon and uncona arow 

obsrucon.

• Mcroba nfecton s oten presen bu as a secondary roe, cey 

by mananng nammaon and exacerbang sympoms. 

Clncal Features. Cnca eaures vary dependng on e reave 

severy o e empysemaous and broncc canges. Wen empy-

sema s promnen, dyspnea s e irs sympom. I begns nsdousy 

and s seady progressve. e cassc presenaon o empysemaous 

COPD s one n wc e paen s barre-cesed and dyspnec, w 

obvousy proonged expraon, sng orward n a unced-over 

poson. Hypervenaon manans adequae gas excange and bood 

gas vaues are reavey norma un ae n e course. In paens n 

wom cronc broncs w or wou broncospasm domnaes, 

Table 10.1 Disorders Associated with Airflow Obstruction: The Spectrum of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

Clinical Entity Anatomic Site Major Pathologic Changes Etiology Signs/Symptoms

Chronic bronchitis Bronchus Mucous gland hypertrophy and hyperpla-

sia, hypersecretion

Tobacco smoke, air pollutants Cough, sputum pro-

duction

Emphysema Acinus Air space enlargement, wall destruction Tobacco smoke Dyspnea

Asthma Bronchus Smooth muscle hypertrophy and hyper-

plasia, excessive mucus, inflammation

Immunologic or undefined 

causes

Episodic wheezing, 

cough, dyspnea

Bronchiectasis Bronchus Airway dilation and scarring Persistent or severe infections Cough, purulent spu-

tum, fever

Morphology. Bo empysemaous and broncc canges 

are seen n mos cases. Te casscaon o empysemaous 

cange n COPD and oer sengs s based on e macroscopc 

appearance o e ung (Fg. 10.3). Te mos common paern 

n smokers s centracnar empysema, wc preerenay 

aecs e ermna respraory broncoe. Te esons are 

more common and usuay more severe n e upper obes, 

parcuary n e apca segmens. Hsoogc examnaon 

reveas desrucon o aveoar was eadng o ar space 

enargemen, wou over bross (Suppemena eFg. 10.1). 

Termna and respraory broncoes aso may be deormed 

because o e oss o sepa a ep eer ese srucures 

n e parencyma. Panacnar empysema s usuay seen n 

e seng o α1-anrypsn decency and resus n greaer 

expanson o ung voume an does cenracnar empysema. 

Panacnar empysema ends o occur more commony n e 

ower zones and n e aneror margns o e ung;  s usuay 

mos severe a e bases.

e broncc componen o COPD s marked by yperema 

o e bronca and racea mucosa and excessve mucnous or 

mucopuruen secreons. e mos caracersc mcroscopc 

eaure s e enargemen o mucous-secreng gands (Sup-

pemena eFg. 10.2). Varabe numbers o nammaory ces, 

ncudng ympocyes, macropages, and neurops, are seen 

n e bronca mucosa.
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 165.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.1 Pulmonary emphysema. There is marked 

enlargement of the air spaces, with destruction of alveolar septa but 

without fibrosis. Note the presence of black anthracotic pigment.

Supplemental eFig. 10.2 Chronic bronchitis. The lumen of the bron-

chus is at the top. Note the marked thickening of the mucous gland 

layer (approximately twice-normal) and squamous metaplasia of lung 

epithelium. (From the Teaching Collection of the Department of Pathol-

ogy, University of Texas, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)W
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166 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

coug and weezng are common na compans. For uncear rea-

sons, dyspnea s ess promnen, and ese paens end o rean car-

bon doxde, becomng ypoxc and oten cyanoc. In mos paens 

w COPD, sympoms a beween ese wo exremes. Pumonary 

uncon ess revea reduced FEV1, a norma or near-norma FVC, and 

a reduced FEV1-o-FVC rao

e erapeuc approac ncudes smokng cessaon programs 

(o sow e decne n pumonary uncon), vaccnaon agans 

nuenza and pneumococcus (o preven acue exacerbaons due o 

necon), broncodaors (o couner nammaon-nduced bron-

cospasm), and annammaory agens suc as corcoserods. 

Hypoxa-nduced pumonary vascuar spasm and oss o pumonary 

capary surace area rom aveoar desrucon cause e gradua 

deveopmen o secondary pumonary yperenson, wc n 20% 

o 30% o paens eads o rg-sded congesve ear aure (cor 

pumonae; see Caper 8). Common causes o dea n paens 

w COPD ncude ear aure, pneumona, and pumonary 

romboembosm.

Asthma

Asthma is a chronic inammatory disorder that causes episodic 

bronchospasm associated with airway obstruction.

Asma s a common dsorder a as ncreased n ncdence n 

e Wesern word over e pas 4 decades. One proposed expanaon 

or s rend s e ygene ypoess, accordng o wc a ack o 

exposure o envronmena angens, parcuary mcroorgansms, n 

eary cdood resus n deecs n mmune oerance and subsequen 

yperreacvy o mmune smu aer n e.

Pathogeness. Facors conrbung o e deveopmen o asma 

ncude a genec predsposon o ype I ypersensvy (aopy), acue 

and cronc arway nammaon, and bronca yperresponsveness o 

a varey o smu. Asma may be subcassied as aopc (evdence o 

aergen senszaon) or nonaopc (no evdence o ype I ypersensv-

y). In bo ypes, broncospasm may be rggered by dverse exposures, 

ncudng aergens, respraory necons (especay vra necons), 

arborne rrans (e.g., smoke, umes), cod ar, sress, and exercse.

Aopc asma s e mos common ype and s an exampe o 

an IgE-medaed ype I ypersensvy reacon (Fg. 10.4). I usu-

ay begns n cdood. Aeced cdren deveop ype 2 eper 

T-ce (T2) responses o varous aergens presen n dus, poen, 

anma dander, or ood. Cyoknes produced by T2 T ces accoun 

or mos o e eaures: IL-4 and IL-13 smuae IgE producon, 

IL-5 acvaes eosnops, and IL-13 aso smuaes mucous pro-

ducon. IgE bnds o submucosa mas ces, wc on exposure o 

aergens reease er granue conens and secree cyoknes and 

oer medaors. Mas ce–derved medaors produce wo waves 

o reacon:

• e eary-pase reacton s domnaed by broncoconsrcon, 

mucous producon, and vasodaon. Broncoconsrcon s rg-

gered by medaors reeased rom mas ces (samne, prosagan-

dns, and eukorenes) and aso by reex neura paways.

• e ate-pase reacton s arbued o cemoknes (ncudng 

eoaxn, a poen cemoaracan and acvaor o eosnops) 

reeased by ces suc as epea ces a promoe e recru-

men o 2 ces, eosnops, and oer eukocyes, ampyng an 

nammaory reacon a s naed by resden mmune ces.

Nonaopc asma s no assocaed w aergen senszaon; a pos-

ve amy sory o asma s ess common. Respraory necons due 

o vruses (e.g., rnovrus, paranuenza vrus) and naed ar pou-

ans (e.g., suur doxde, ozone, nrogen doxde) are common rggers, 

bu exposures o cod ar or exercse may aso rgger an aack. Aoug 

e mecansms o non-aopc asma are no we undersood, mas ce 

acvaon s common o bo aopc and nonaopc varans. 

Clncal Features. An asma aack eads o severe dyspnea and 

weezng due o broncoconsrcon and mucous puggng, produc-

ng ar-rappng n dsa ar spaces and progressve ypernaon o 

e ungs. Aacks usuay as rom 1 our o severa ours and subsde 

sponaneousy or w erapy. Inervas beween aacks are carac-

erscay asympomac, bu sube perssen deics can be deeced 

by pumonary uncon ess. e usua erapeuc approac nvoves 

avodance o rrans and aergens and e use o annammaory 

drugs (parcuary corcoserods) and broncodaors. Newer era-

pes or aopc asma ncude an-IgE anbody and anbodes agans 

2 cyoknes or er recepors. In mos cases, asma s dsabng bu 

no ea. However, occasonay a severe paroxysm occurs a does 

no respond o erapy and persss or days and even weeks (status 

astmatcus), resung n ypercapna, acdoss, and severe ypoxa 

a may prove aa.

NORMAL ACINUS

A

B

C

Respiratory
bronchiole

Respiratory
bronchiole

Alveolar
duct

Alveolar
duct

Alveolus

Alveolus

Centriacinar emphysema

Panacinar emphysema

Fig. 10.3 Major patterns of emphysema. (A) Diagram of normal struc-

ture of the acinus, the fundamental unit of the lung. (B) Centriacinar 

emphysema with dilation that initially affects the respiratory bronchi-

oles. (C) Panacinar emphysema with initial distention of all the periph-

eral structures (i.e., the alveolus and alveolar duct); the disease later 

extends to affect the respiratory bronchioles.

Morphology. Bronc and broncoes are occuded by ck, 

enacous mucus pugs conanng wors o sed epeum 

(Curscmann spras). Numerous eosnops and Carco-Leyden 

crysas (crysaods made o gaecn-10, a proen derved rom 

eosnops) aso are presen. Oer caracersc morpoogc 

canges, coecvey caed arway remodeng, ncude ckenng o 

e arway wa, submucosa ibross, ncreased submucosa vascuary, 

an ncrease n e sze o submucosa gands, gobe ce meapasa, and 

yperropy o bronca smoo musce (Suppemena eFg. 10.3)
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 166.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.3 Bronchus from an asthmatic patient showing goblet cell hyperplasia (green arrow),

subbasement membrane fibrosis (white arrow), eosinophilic inflammation (yellow arrow), and muscle hyper-

trophy (blue arrow).
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Fig. 10.4 (A and B) Comparison of a normal airway and an airway involved by asthma. The asthmatic airway 

is marked by accumulation of mucus in the bronchial lumen secondary to an increase in the number of 

mucous-secreting goblet cells in the mucosa and hypertrophy of submucosal glands; chronic inflammation 

marked by the presence of eosinophils, macrophages, and other inflammatory cells; a thickened basement 

membrane; and hypertrophy and hyperplasia of smooth muscle cells. (C) In the atopic form, inhaled aller-

gens elicit a Th2-dominated response favoring IgE production and eosinophil recruitment. (D) On reexposure 

to antigen, the binding of antigen to IgE on Fc receptors triggers mast cell activation. Mast cells release 

preformed mediators that directly and via neuronal reflexes induce bronchospasm and increase vascular 

permeability, mucous production, and recruitment of leukocytes. (E) Recruited leukocytes release additional 

mediators that initiate the late phase of an asthma “attack.” Factor released from eosinophils also causes 

damage to the epithelium.
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168 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Bronchiectasis
Bronchiectasis is the permanent dilation of bronchi and bron-

chioles caused by destruction of smooth muscle and supporting 

elastic tissue; it typically results from or is associated with chronic 

necrotizing infections.

Pathogeness. Eer cronc obsrucon or cronc necon may 

nae e deveopmen o broncecass. Obsrucon, wc may 

be due o umors, oregn bodes, or mucous mpacon (as n cysc 

ibross; see Caper 6), mpars e cearance o secreons, provdng 

a avorabe envronmen or supermposed necon. e resuan 

nammaory damage o e bronca wa and e accumuang exu-

dae urer dsend e arways, eadng o rreversbe daon. Con-

versey, a perssen necrozng bacera necon n e bronc or 

broncoes may ead o poor cearance o secreons, obsrucon, and 

nammaon w perbronca ibross and racon on e bronc, 

cumnang agan n broncecass. Suc necons are more com-

mon n ose w mmunodeicency saes or rare nered dsorders 

(prmary cary dysknesa, aso caed e mmoe ca syndrome) 

a mpar cary uncon and mucocary cearance o e arways. 

Clncal Features. Broncecass s caracerzed by a severe coug 

and expecoraon o mucopuruen spuum, somemes assocaed 

w dyspnea and emopyss. Sympoms oten are epsodc and may 

be precpaed by upper respraory rac necons or supernecon 

by new paogenc agens. Severe dsease may ead o obsrucve ven-

aory deecs, ypoxema, ypercapna, pumonary yperenson, and 

cor pumonae. Treamen ncudes e use o anbocs (o preven 

and o rea dsease ares), mucoyc agens (o ep cear secreons), 

and surgery (or ocazed dsease).

RESTRICTIVE LUNG DISEASES

Resrcve ung dseases are a eerogeneous group o dsorders car-

acerzed by baera pumonary ibross and varyng degrees o nam-

maon. ey are subcassied based on cncopaoogc eaures 

(Tabe 10.2), bu ere s consderabe overap among some o ese 

condons. e amark o ese dsorders s reduced compance 

(sf ungs), necessang an ncreased efor o breae (dyspnea), and 

damage o e aveoar epeum and nersa vascuaure, eadng 

o an abnorma venaon–peruson rao and ypoxa. Forced va 

capacy (FVC), wc s a reecon o oa ung voume, s decreased. 

Ces radograps sow sma nodues, rreguar nes, or “ground-

gass sadows.” W progresson, paens may deveop respraory 

aure, pumonary yperenson, and cor pumonae (see Caper 8). 

A advanced sages, e eoogy o e underyng dsease may be d-

icu o deermne because o dfuse scarrng and desrucon o e 

ung (end-sage or “oneycomb” ung)

Fibrosing Diseases

Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis

Idiopathic pulmonary brosis is a progressive disorder of unknown 

etiology characterized by patchy, progressive bilateral interstitial 

brosis that usually leads to “end-stage” lung and respiratory failure.

Pathogeness. e nersa ibross s beeved o resu rom repeaed 

njury and deecve repar o aveoar epeum (Fg. 10.6). e cear-

es eoogc cues come rom genec sudes. Germne oss-o-uncon 

muaons n eomerase are assocaed w ncreased rsk, suggesng 

a ceuar senescence conrbues o a proibroc penoype. Oer 

afeced ndvduas ave a genec varan a aers e producon 

Fig. 10.5 Bronchiectasis in a patient with cystic fibrosis who under-

went lung resection for transplantation. The cut surface of the lung 

shows markedly dilated bronchi filled with purulent mucus that extend 

to subpleural regions.

Table 10.2 Categories of Chronic Interstitial Lung 
Disease

Fibrosing Diseases

Usual interstitial pneumonia (idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis)

Nonspecific interstitial pneumonia

Cryptogenic organizing pneumonia

Collagen vascular disease–associated

Pneumoconiosis

Therapy-associated (drugs, radiation)

Granulomatous Diseases

Sarcoidosis

Hypersensitivity pneumonia

Eosinophilic Diseases

Loeffler syndrome

Drug allergy–related

Idiopathic chronic eosinophilic pneumonia

Smoking-Related Diseases

Desquamative interstitial pneumonia

Respiratory bronchiolitis

Morphology. Broncecass usuay afecs e ower obes, parcuary 

ar passages a are vercay agned. Wen caused by umors or 

oregn bodes,  may be ocazed o a snge ung segmen. Afeced 

arways are markedy daed (Fg. 10.5) and sow nense acue and 

cronc nammaon n e was o e bronc and broncoes 

assocaed w desquamaon o e nng epeum and areas o 

uceraon. Many dferen bacera speces, ncudng aerobes and 

anaerobes, may be nvoved. In some nsances, e necross desroys 

e bronca or broncoar was, producng an abscess cavy.
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169CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

o a parcuar mucn, MUC5B, or ave a germne muaon n a sur-

acan gene. hese afeced genes are ony expressed n ung epea 

ces, mpcang epea abnormaes n e naon o e dsease 

n a eas some paens.

Clncal Features. Idopac pumonary ibross s more common n 

maes and s a dsease o agng, vruay never occurrng beore 50 years 

o age. I presens w a nonproducve coug and progressve dyspnea. 

On pysca examnaon, caracersc “dry” or “Vecro-ke” crackes 

are eard durng nspraon. Cyanoss and cor pumonae may deveop 

n aer sages o e dsease. Anibroc erapes ave produced posve 

oucomes n cnca ras and are approved or use, bu e overa prog-

noss s poor. Survva s ony 3 o 5 years ater dagnoss and ung rans-

panaon s e ony deinve reamen. Oer rare pumonary dseases 

assocaed w ibross need o be consdered n e dferena dagnoss 

o dopac pumonary ibross. Reumaoogc dseases, suc as sysemc 

sceross, reumaod arrs, and sysemc upus eryemaosus, may be 

compcaed by pumonary ibross and soud be excuded cncay.

Pneumoconioses

Pneumoconiosis is a term coined to describe lung disorders caused 

by inhalation of mineral dusts, most commonly coal dust, silica, 

and asbestos.

Tabe 10.3 ndcaes e paoogc condons assocaed w eac 

o ese mnera duss and e major ndusres n wc e dus expo-

sure may occur.

Pathogeness. e reacon o e ung o mnera duss depends on e 

sze, sape, souby, and reacvy o e parces. Parces a are 

1 o 5 μm n dameer are mos dangerous because ey end o odge 

a burcaons n dsa arways. Coa dus s reavey ner, and arge 

amouns mus be deposed beore cncay deecabe ung dsease s 

produced. Sca, asbesos, and beryum are more reacve an coa 

dus, resung n ibroc reacons a ower concenraons.

e pumonary aveoar macropage s cenra o e naon and 

perpeuaon o nammaon, ung njury, and ibross. Foowng pago-

cyoss by macropages, e parces acvae e nammasome and 

nduce producon o cyoknes suc as IL-1, nang an nammaory 

response. In addon, parces may damage e membrane o pagoy-

sosomes, eadng o ce njury a ampies e nammaory reacon. 

Cronc nammaon eads o nersa ibrobas proeraon and 

coagen deposon. Tobacco smokng exacerbaes e deeerous efecs 

o a naed mnera duss, more so w asbesos an oer parces.

Coa worker’s pneumoconoss as decreased n ncdence as work 

n coa mnes as decned, bu scoss and asbesoss reman mpor-

an ea probems and mer a bre menon.

Silicosis

Silicosis is currently the most prevalent chronic occupational 

disease in the world.

Pathogeness. Scoss s caused by e naaon o crysane sca, 

mosy n occupaona sengs (e.g., sandbasng and ard rock mnng). 

Ater naaon, sca parces are pagocyosed by macropages; s 

nduces e reease o IL-1 and oer nammaory medaors. 

Environmental factors:
 Smoking
 Occupational exposure
 Other irritants, toxins
 Viral infection

Persistent epithelial
injury/activation

At-risk epithelium:
Age
Genetics:

Telomerase mutations
Surfactant mutations
MUC5B variant

Pro-fibrogenic factors

Abnormal intracellular
signaling

Innate and adaptive
immune response

Fibrosis

Proliferation, collagen production

Fig. 10.6 Proposed pathogenic mechanisms in idiopathic pulmonary 

fibrosis.

Table 10.3 Mineral Dust–Induced Lung Disease

Agent Disease Exposure

Coal dust Simple coal worker’s pneumoconiosis: macules and 

nodules

Coal mining

Complicated coal worker’s pneumoconiosis

Silica Silicosis Sandblasting, quarrying, mining, stone cutting, foundry work, 

ceramics

Asbestos Asbestosis, pleural effusions, pleural plaques, or diffuse 

fibrosis; mesothelioma; carcinoma of the lung and larynx

Mining, milling, and fabrication of ores and materials; installation 

and removal of insulation

Morphology. e peura surace o e ung s “cobbesoned” due 

o e reracon o scars, and e cu surace sows irm, rubbery, 

we areas o ibross. Mcroscopcay, ere s pacy nterstta 

ibross a vares n nensy. e eares esons demonsrae 

exuberan ibrobas proeraon, bu over me ese areas 

become more coagenous and ess ceuar (Suppemena eFg. 

10.4). Usuay bo eary and ae esons are seen. e ibross 

causes coapse o aveoar was and ormaon o cysc spaces 

ned by yperpasc epeum (honeycomb ibross). Secondary 

vascuar  canges due o supermposed pumonary yperenson 

are oten presen. Smar morpoogc eaures may be presen n 

enes suc as asbesoss and reumaoogc dseases; ereore, 

dopac pumonary ibross s a dagnoss o excuson.
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Supplemental eFig. 10.4 Usual interstitial pneumonia (idiopathic pul-

monary fibrosis). Fibroblastic focus with collagen fibers running parallel 

to surface and bluish myxoid extracellular matrix (arrow). Honeycomb-

ing is present on the left.
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170 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Clncal Features. Scoss usuay s deeced on roune ces rado-

graps, wc sow a ine noduary n e upper ung zones. e ds-

ease s sowy progressve, umaey mparng pumonary uncon o 

suc a degree a pysca acvy s med. ere s an ncreased 

suscepby o ubercuoss, possby because sca nereres w 

oca os deenses, and ere may be an ncreased rsk o ung cancer.

Asbestosis

Asbestos exposure is associated with interstitial and pleural pul-

monary brosis and an increased risk of cancers of the lung and 

the pleura.

Pathogeness. Asbesos s a amy o crysane ydraed scaes w a 

ibrous geomery. Exposure comes roug e workpace, bu ndvd-

uas vng n e same ouseod aso may be exposed secondary. As 

w sca crysas, once pagocyosed by macropages, asbesos ibers 

acvae e nammasome and damage pagoysosoma membranes, 

smuang e reease o pronammaory and ibrogenc medaors. 

e oncogenc efecs o asbesos may be medaed by reacve ree rad-

cas generaed by asbesos ibers, wc preerenay ocaze n e 

dsa ung cose o e mesoea ayer. Carcnogens a are adsorbed 

ono e asbesos ibers aso may conrbue o e paogency o e 

ibers. e adsorpon o carcnogens n obacco smoke ono asbesos 

ibers may expan e remarkabe synergy beween obacco smokng 

and e deveopmen o ung carcnoma n asbesos workers.

Clncal Features. e cnca indngs are ndsngusabe rom ose 

o oer cronc nersa ung dseases. Progressvey worsenng 

dyspnea appears 10 o 20 years ater exposure, usuay accompaned 

by a coug and spuum producon. e nersa ung dsease may 

reman sac or progress o congesve ear aure, cor pumonae, 

and dea. Peura paques are usuay asympomac and are deeced 

on radograps as crcumscrbed denses. e rsk or deveopng 

ung carcnoma s ncreased abou 5-od or asbesos workers, wereas 

e rsk or mesoeoma, normay a very rare umor, s more an 

1000 mes greaer. Concoman cgaree smokng greay ncreases 

e rsk or ung carcnoma bu no or mesoeoma.

Granulomatous Diseases

Sarcoidosis

Sarcoidosis is a disease of unknown etiology characterized by non-

caseating granulomatous inammation in many tissues and organs.

Sarcodoss s dscussed ere because  may presen as a resrc-

ve ung dsease. Baera ar ympadenopay assocaed w ung 

nvovemen s oten seen a presenaon. Eye and skn nvovemen 

aso s common, and eer may occasonay be e presenng eaure.

Pathogeness. Sarcodoss occurs rougou e word, w a pred-

econ or adus younger an 40 years o age. e ncdence s rea-

vey g n Dans and Sweds popuaons and n peope o Arcan 

descen. A ger prevaence aso as been noed among nonsmokers. 

e cause s unknown bu appears o nvove some exposure a produces 

a susaned CD4+ 1 T-ce response a ses o dsease, eadng o oca 

producon o nereron-γ, recrumen and acvaon o macropages, 

and ormaon o noncaseang granuomas. ere s a ama and raca 

cuserng o cases, suggesng e nvovemen o genec acors.

Clncal Features. In many ndvduas, e dsease s asympom-

ac and s dscovered ncdenay on roune ces ims. In oers, 

perpera ympadenopay, cuaneous esons, eye nvovemen, 

spenomegay, or epaomegay are e presenng manesaons. 

In abou wo rds o sympomac cases, ere s a gradua appear-

ance o respraory sympoms or consuona sgns and sympoms 

Fig. 10.7 Collagenous silicotic nodules. (Courtesy of Dr. John Godleski, 

Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston.)

Fig. 10.8 High-power detail of an asbestos body, revealing the typical 

beading and knobbed ends (arrow).

Morphology. e cardna sopaoogc eaure s e 

nonnecrotzng granuoma, a dscree, compac coecon o 

epeod macropages admxed w munuceaed gan ces 

a are rmmed by a zone rc n CD4+ T ces (Suppemena 

eFg. 10.6). Newy ormed granuomas are surrounded by a rng o 

ibrobass; over me, ese proerae and ay down coagen a 

repaces e granuoma w a yanzed scar. ese granuomas 

are seen n e ung, ar ymp nodes, skn, eye, acrma gands, 

and oer ses o acve dsease.

Morphology. e pumonary nersa ibross s assocaed w 

asbestos bodes: goden brown, beaded rods w a ransucen 

cener conssng o asbesos ibers coaed w ron-conanng 

proenaceous maera (Fg. 10.8). Fbross aso deveops n e 

vscera peura, causng adesons beween e ungs and e ces 

wa, oten n e orm o we-crcumscrbed paques o dense 

coagen (Suppemena eFg. 10.5).

Morphology. Inammaon produced by sca resus n scoc 

nodues, composed o concenrc wors o coagen ibers 

surroundng an amorpous cener (Fg. 10.7). Examnaon o 

e nodues by poarzed mcroscopy reveas brerngen sca 

parces. As e dsease progresses, ndvdua nodues coaesce no 

ard, coagenous scars, and w urer progresson a oneycomb 

paern o ibross may deveop. Fbroc esons aso may occur n 

ar ymp nodes and e peura.
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 170.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.5 Asbestos-related pleural plaques. Large, dis-

crete, fibrocalcific plaques are seen on the pleural surface of the dia-

phragm. (Courtesy Dr. John Godleski, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, 

Boston.)

Supplemental eFig. 10.6 Bronchus with characteristic noncaseating 

sarcoidal granulomas (asterisks), with many multinucleated giant cells 

(arrowheads). Note subepithelial location of granulomas.
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171CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

(ever, ague, weg oss, anorexa, ng sweas). A deinve dag-

nosc es does no exs, and esabsng e dagnoss requres e 

presence o cnca and radoogc indngs a are conssen w 

e dsease, e excuson o oer dsorders w smar presena-

ons, and e denicaon o noncaseang granuomas n nvoved 

ssues. In parcuar, ubercuoss mus be excuded. Sarcodoss s 

unpredcabe: I may be cronc and progressve or ave perods o 

acvy nerspersed w remssons. Overa, 65% o 70% o afeced 

ndvduas recover w mnma or no resdua manesaons. 

Anoer 20% deveop permanen ung dysuncon or vsua mpar-

men. In e remanng 10% o 15%, reracory dsease may ead o 

aa pumonary ibross and cor pumonae.

Hypersensitivity Pneumonitis

Hypersensitivity pneumonitis is an immunologically mediated 

inammatory lung disease that primarily affects the alveoli and is 

therefore often called allergic alveolitis.

Hypersensvy pneumons s usuay an occupaona dsease 

resung rom egened sensvy o ceran naed angens 

(Tabe 10.4). I maness predomnany as a resrcve ung dsease. 

e responsbe occupaona and ouseod exposures are dverse, 

bu e assocaed syndromes are smar and probaby ave a com-

mon paopysoogc bass. e os response o angens usuay 

nvoves bo B ces and T ces, and “oose,” poory ormed granuo-

mas are ound n e ungs o wo rds o afeced paens (Suppe-

mena eFg. 10.7). In cronc cases, baera upper-obe–domnan 

nersa ibross occurs.

Hypersensvy pneumons may manes as an acue reacon,

w coug, dyspnea, and consuona sgns and sympoms appearng 

4 o 8 ours ater exposure, or as a cronc dsease caracerzed by an 

nsdous onse o coug, dyspnea, maase, and weg oss. I angenc 

exposure ceases ater an acue aack, e pumonary sympoms resove 

wn days. Faure o remove e ncng agen rom e envronmen 

may resu n cronc nersa pumonary dsease.

PULMONARY DISEASES OF VASCULAR ORIGIN

Pulmonary Embolism, Hemorrhage, and Infarction

Pulmonary thromboembolism most often originates from 

thrombi in deep leg veins and usually complicates the course 

of other diseases.

I s esmaed a pumonary embosm causes abou 50,000 

deas per year n e Uned Saes, bu e rue ncdence s unknown: 

Even among ospazed paens no more an one rd are dag-

nosed beore dea. Auopsy daa on e ncdence vary rom 1% n 

e genera ospazed popuaon o 30% n ndvduas dyng ater 

burns, rauma, or racures.

Pathogeness. Bood cos a occude arge pumonary areres usuay 

orgnae rom romb nvovng e popea ven o e eg or e arger 

vens above . As dscussed n Caper 3, e oowng rsk acors are 

paramoun: (1) proonged bed res (parcuary w eg mmobzaon); 

(2) surgery (especay oropedc surgery on e knee or p); 

(3) severe rauma (ncudng burns or mupe racures); (4) congesve 

ear aure; (5) n women, e perod around paruron or e use o 

ora conracepve ps w g esrogen conen; (6) dssemnaed can-

cer; and (7) prmary dsorders o ypercoaguaby (e.g., acor V Leden).

e consequences o pumonary romboembosm depend on e 

sze o e occuded pumonary arery and e cardopumonary sa-

us o e paen. Pumonary arera occuson mmedaey ncreases 

e pumonary arery pressure, pary rom e bockage o ow and 

possby aso rom vasospasm caused by neurogenc mecansms, and 

nduces scema o e downsream pumonary parencyma. Large, 

abrup ncreases n pumonary arery pressure may produce acue rg-

sded ear aure (acute cor pumonae) and, somemes, sudden dea. 

Hypoxema aso deveops as a resu o mupe mecansms, ncudng 

venaon–peruson msmac; wdenng o e dference n arer-

a-venous oxygen sauraon, due o decreased cardac oupu; and rg-

o-et sunng, wc occurs n ndvduas w a paen oramen ovae.

Because e ungs are oxygenaed by bronca areres and drecy 

rom ar n e aveo, scemc necross (narcon) s e excepon 

raer an e rue. I occurs ony  ere s cardac dysuncon or e 

bronca crcuaon s compromsed, or  e ung a rsk s under-

venaed due o underyng pumonary dsease. 

Table 10.4 Sources of Antigens Causing Hypersensitivity 
Pneumonitis

Source of Antigen Types of Exposures

Bacteria Dairy barns (farmer’s lung)

Mycobacteria Metal-working fluids, sauna, hot tub

Birds Pigeons, dove feathers, ducks, parakeets

Chemicals Isocyanates (auto painters), zinc, dyes

Fungi, yeasts Contaminated wood, humidifiers, central hot 

air heating ducts, peat moss plants

Fig. 10.9 Large saddle embolus from the femoral vein lying astride the 

main left and right pulmonary arteries. (Courtesy of Dr. Linda Margraf, 

Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical 

School, Dallas.)

Morphology. A arge embous may obsruc e man pumonary 

arery or s major brances or odge asrde e burcaon as a sadde 

embous (Fg. 10.9). Dea may oow so suddeny a morpoogc 

aeraons n e ung are absen. Smaer embo odge n medum-

szed and sma-szed pumonary areres. W adequae crcuaon 

and bronca arera ow, e nvoved ung remans vabe, bu 

aveoar emorrage may occur as a resu o scemc damage o 

endoea ces. W a compromsed cardovascuar saus (e.g., 

congesve ear aure), narcon resus, parcuary  e occuson 

occurs n e perpery o e ung. Caracerscay, acue narcs 

are rased, wedge-saped, emorragc, red-bue areas (Suppemena 

eFg. 10.8). W me, ibrous repacemen evenuay convers e 

narc no a we-gray scar.
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 171.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.7 Hypersensitivity pneumonitis. Loosely formed 

interstitial granulomas and chronic inflammation are characteristic.

Supplemental eFig. 10.8 Acute hemorrhagic pulmonary infarct.
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172 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Clncal Features. Mos embo are sma and cncay sen, oug 

5% o cases resu n sudden dea. In aa cases, ypcay more 

an 60% o e oa pumonary vascuaure s obsruced by a arge 

embous or mupe smuaneous smaer embo. Paens w 

obsrucon o sma- o medum-szed pumonary brances (10% o 

15% o cases) may presen w dyspnea, ces pan reerred o e 

peura, and emopyss. In a sma subse o paens (<5% o cases), 

recurren “sowers” o embo ead o pumonary yperenson and 

cronc rg-sded ear aure (cor pumonae).

Embo usuay resove ater e na even. However, a sma, re-

avey nnocuous embous may presage a arger one, and paens wo 

ave experenced a pumonary embosm ave a 30% cance o avng 

a second one. Propyacc erapy n ose a rsk ncudes ancoagu-

aon, eary ambuaon (posoperave and posparum paens), so-

merc eg exercses, and nermen pneumac ca compresson or 

bedrdden paens. ose w recurren or “unnduced” romboem-

bosm are reaed w ancoaguans, usuay or e.

Pulmonary Hypertension
Pulmonary hypertension may be caused by a decrease in the 

cross-sectional area of the pulmonary vascular bed or, less com-

monly, by increased pulmonary vascular blood ow.

Pathogeness. Pumonary yperenson as no severa groups:

• Pumonary artera ypertenson, a coecon o dsorders a 

ncudes erabe causes. e bes caracerzed o e eredary 

causes are muaons a afec e bone morpogenec proen 

(BMP) sgnang paway.

• Pumonary ypertenson due to eart dsease, ncudng congena 

ear dsease and acqured sysoc and dasoc dysuncon and 

vavuar dsease, a o wc can ead o voume overoad on e 

rg sde o e ear.

• Pumonary ypertenson due to ung dseases and/or ypoxa, ncud-

ng COPD and obsrucve seep apnea, and nersa ung dsease 

rom oer causes, suc as reumaoogc dsorders.

• Cronc tromboemboc pumonary ypertenson, due o e decrease 

n e cross-secona area o e uncona pumonary vascuar bed, 

eadng o an ncrease n pumonary vascuar ressance. 

Clncal Features. Pumonary yperenson produces sympoms ony 

wen e dsease s advanced. e presenng eaures are usuay dys-

pnea and ague, bu some paens ave angna ces pan. Over 

me, respraory dsress, cyanoss, and rg venrcuar yperropy 

appear, and dea rom decompensaed cor pumonae ensues wn 2 

o 5 years n 80% o paens. Treamen coces depend on e under-

yng cause. For ose w secondary dsease, erapy s dreced a e 

rgger (e.g., romboemboc dsease or ypoxema). Severa vasoda-

ors ave been used w varyng success. Lung ranspanaon s e 

deinve reamen or seeced paens.

Diffuse Alveolar Hemorrhage Syndromes
Pumonary emorrage s a dramac compcaon o some ners-

a ung dsorders. Among ese so-caed pumonary emorrage 

syndromes are Goodpasure syndrome and granuomaoss w 

poyangs.

Goodpasture Syndrome

Goodpasture syndrome is an uncommon autoimmune disease 

in which lung and kidney injury are caused by autoantibodies 

against the basement membranes of renal glomeruli and pul-

monary alveoli.

Pathogeness. e paogenc auoanbodes bnd o ype IV coa-

gen, a componen o e basemen membranes o pumonary aveo 

and rena gomeru, gvng rse o necrozng emorragc nersa 

pneumons and rapdy progressve gomeruoneprs

Clncal Features. Goodpasure syndrome usuay occurs n paens n 

er eens or wenes and sows a mae preponderance. Mos paens 

are acve smokers. Pasmaperess and mmunosuppressve erapy 

are used o decrease e eves o e paogenc anbodes and ave 

mproved a once-dsma prognoss. W severe rena dsease, rena 

ranspanaon s evenuay requred.

Granulomatosis and Polyangiitis

s orm o vascus (ormery caed Wegener granuomaoss) 

causes upper-respraory or pumonary manesaons n more an 

80% o paens and s dscussed n Caper 7. e ung esons are 

caracerzed by necrozng vascus (angs) and granuoma-

ous parencyma nammaon. e sgns and sympoms sem rom 

nvovemen o e upper respraory rac (cronc snuss, epsaxs, 

nasa peroraon) and e ungs (coug, emopyss, ces pan). An-

neurop cyopasmc anbodes (PR3-ANCAs) are presen n cose 

o 95% o cases.

PULMONARY INFECTIONS

Pulmonary infections in the form of pneumonia are responsible 

for one sixth of all deaths in the United States.

Pneumona s broady deined as any necon n e ung. Nor-

may, e ung parencyma remans sere because o gy efecve 

mmune and nonmmune deense mecansms. e vuneraby o 

e ung o necon sems rom e requen naaon o arborne 

mcrobes and aspraon o nasoparyngea ora durng seep, and s 

exacerbaed by ung dseases, wc oten ower oca mmune deenses. 

In addon, esye coces nerere w os mmune deenses and 

acae necons: Cgaree smoke compromses mucocary cear-

ance and pumonary macropage acvy, and acoo mpars neuro-

p uncon and coug and epgoc reexes (ncreasng e rsk or 

aspraon).

Bacera pneumonas are cassied accordng o e eoogc 

agen or,  no paogen s soaed, by cnca seng. Seven ds-

nc cnca sengs are recognzed, eac assocaed w ceran 

Morphology. A orms o pumonary yperenson are assocaed 

w yperropy o e pumonary muscuar and easc areres, 

arera sceross, and rg venrcuar yperropy (Suppemena 

eFg. 10.9). e areroes and sma areres are mos promneny 

afeced by meda yperropy and nma ibross, somemes 

narrowng e umens o pnpon cannes.

Morphology. e ungs are eavy and ave areas o red-brown 

consodaon resung rom dfuse aveoar emorrage. 

Mcroscopc examnaon sows oca necross o aveoar 

was assocaed w nraaveoar emorrage and abundan 

emosdern due o earer epsodes o emorrage. e dagnoss 

s esabsed by denyng e caracersc near paern o 

mmunogobun deposon (usuay IgG) n rena (see Caper 11) 

or pumonary bopsy specmens.
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Supplemental eFig. 10.9 Marked medial hypertrophy of arteriole in 

pulmonary arterial hypertension. 
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173CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

paogens (Tabe 10.5). hus, e cnca seng can be a epu 

gude wen anmcroba erapy as o be gven emprcay.

W s bre nroducon, we urn nex o some o e more com-

mon orms o pneumona, sarng w bacera pneumona.

Community-Acquired Bacterial Pneumonias
Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcal) pneumonia is the most 

common cause of community-acquired bacterial pneumonia.

Pneumococca pneumona occurs w ncreased requency n e 

seng o cronc dseases (e.g., ear aure, COPD, or dabees) and 

congena or acqured deecs n mmunogobun producon. Spenc 

macropages ave an mporan roe n e remova o pneumococc 

rom e bood; ndvduas w decreased or absen spenc uncon 

are a g rsk o deveopng sepss. hese paens benei rom pneu-

mococca vaccnes. e presence o numerous neurops n spuum 

conanng gram-posve, ance-saped dpococc suppors e dag-

noss, bu ase-posve resus are common. Isoaon o pneumococc 

rom bood cuures s more specic bu ess sensve.

Oer mporan causes o communy-acqured bacera pneumo-

na ncude e oowng:

• Haemopus nluenzae. Bo encapsuaed and unencapsuaed 

orms o H. nluenzae may be responsbe. Adus a rsk or deve-

opng necons ncude ose w cronc pumonary dseases 

suc as COPD, cysc ibross, and broncecass. Encapsuaed H. 

nluenzae ype B was ormery an mporan cause o epgos 

and suppurave menngs n cdren, bu vaccnaon n nancy 

as sgnicany reduced e rsk.

• Moraxea catarras many necs oder adus and s a common 

cause o acue exacerbaon o COPD.

• Stapyococcus aureus requeny causes secondary bacera pneu-

mona ater vra respraory nesses and s assocaed w a g 

ncdence o compcaons, suc as ung abscess and empyema. 

Sapyococca pneumona occurrng n assocaon w rg-

sded sapyococca endocards s a serous compcaon o nra-

venous drug use.

• Kebsea pneumonae s e mos requen cause o gram-negave 

bacera pneumona and prmary alcs debaed and ma-

noursed ndvduas, parcuary cronc acoocs  ck and 

geanous spuum s caracersc because e organsm produces 

an abundan vscd capsuar poysaccarde, wc s no easy 

ceared by cougng.

• Legonea pneumopa s e agen o Legonnare dsease. L. 

pneumopa ourses n arica aquac envronmens, suc as 

waer-coong owers and wn e ubng sysem o poabe waer 

suppes. Transmsson occurs roug naaon o aerosozed 

organsms or aspraon o conamnaed drnkng waer. Legonea

pneumona occurs more requeny n ndvduas w cardac, 

rena, mmunoogc, or emaoogc dseases. I requeny requres 

ospazaon and as a aay rae o 30% o 50% n mmunosup-

pressed ndvduas.

• Mycopasma pneumonae necons are parcuary common 

among cdren and young adus. ey occur sporadcay or as 

oca epdemcs n cosed communes (scoos, mary camps, 

prsons).

Table 10.5 The Pneumonia Syndromes and Implicated 
Pathogens

Community-Acquired Bacterial Pneumonias

Streptococcus pneumoniae

Haemophilus influenzae

Moraxella catarrhalis

Staphylococcus aureus

Legionella pneumophila

Enterobacteriaceae (Klebsiella pneumoniae) and Pseudomonas spp.

Mycoplasma pneumoniae

Chlamydia pneumoniae

Coxiella burnetii (Q fever)

Community-Acquired Viral Pneumonias

Respiratory syncytial virus, human metapneumovirus, parainfluenza 

virus (children); influenza A and B (adults); adenovirus (military 

recruits)

Nosocomial Pneumonias

Gram-negative rods belonging to Enterobacteriaceae (Klebsiella spp., 

Serratia marcescens, Escherichia coli) and Pseudomonas spp.

S. aureus (usually methicillin-resistant)

Aspiration Pneumonias

Anaerobic oral flora (Bacteroides, Prevotella, Fusobacterium, Peptostreptococ-

cus), admixed with aerobic bacteria (S. pneumoniae, S. aureus,  

H. influenzae, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa)

Chronic Pneumonias

Nocardia

Actinomyces

Granulomatous: Mycobacterium tuberculosis and atypical myco-

bacteria, Histoplasma capsulatum, Coccidioides immitis, Blastomyces 

dermatitidis

Necrotizing Pneumonias and Lung Abscess

Anaerobic bacteria (extremely common), with or without mixed 

aerobic infection

S. aureus, K. pneumoniae, Streptococcus pyogenes, and type 3 pneumococ-

cus (uncommon)

Pneumonias in the Immunocompromised Host

Cytomegalovirus

Pneumocystis jiroveci

Mycobacterium avium complex

Invasive aspergillosis

Invasive candidiasis

“Usual” bacterial, viral, and fungal organisms

Morphology. Baceria pneumonia as wo anaomic disribuions: 

bronchopneumona and lobar pneumona.

Pacy ung nvovemen s e domnan caracersc o 

broncopneumona (Suppemena eFg. 10.10), wereas nvove-

men o a arge poron o a obe or o an enre obe deines obar 

pneumona (Suppemena eFg. 10.11). ese paerns oten over-

ap, owever, and pacy dsease may become conuen over me, 

producng compee obar consodaon. Mos mporan rom 

e cnca sandpon are denicaon o e causave agen and 

deermnaon o e exen o dsease.

In obar pneumona, e nammaory response can be 

dvded no our successve sages: (1) congeson; (2) red 

epazaon, caracerzed by exuberan aveoar exudaes con-

anng neurops, red ces, and brn (Fg. 10.10A) a creae 

a red, rm, aress, ver-ke conssency; (3) gray epazaon, 

marked by progressve dsnegraon o red ces and e per-

ssence o a brn- and neurop-rc exudae (Fg. 10.10B); 

and (4) resouon, marked by resorpon o exudae and cear-

ance o nammaory ces, somemes w bross (reerred 

o as organzaon) (Fg. 10.10C). A peura brnous reacon 

(peurs) s oen presen n e eary sages a may resove 
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 173.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.10 Bronchopneumonia. Section of lung show-

ing patches of consolidation (arrows).

Supplemental eFig. 10.11 Lobar pneumonia—gray hepatization. The 

lower lobe is uniformly consolidated.
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174 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Clncal Features. Typca communy-acqured acue bacera 

pneumona presens w e abrup onse o g ever, sakng 

cs, and coug producng mucopuruen spuum; occasona 

paens ave emopyss. Wen peurs s presen, ere s peu-

rc pan and a peura rcon rub. Te woe obe s radopaque 

n obar pneumona, wereas ere are oca opaces n bron-

copneumona due o abundan aveoar exudaes and ud. Te 

pneumona mproves rapdy oowng admnsraon o eecve 

anbocs. Less an 10% o paens requrng ospazaon de, 

mosy rom compcaons suc as empyema, menngs, endo-

cards, or percards or due o some predsposng acor, suc as 

deby or cronc acoosm.

Nosocomial Bacterial Pneumonias

Nosocoma (ospa-acqured) pneumonas are dened as pumo-

nary necons acqured n e course o a ospa say. Nosoco-

ma necons are common n ndvduas w severe underyng 

dsease, e mmunosuppressed, and ose akng proonged anb-

oc regmens. Paens on mecanca venaon are a parcuary 

g-rsk group  Gram-negave rods (members o Enterobactera-

ceae and Pseudomonas spp.) and S. aureus are e mos common 

cuprs.

Aspiration Pneumonias

Aspraon pneumona occurs n paens w abnorma gag and 

swaowng relexes, suc as paens wo are severey debaed or 

unconscous (e.g., ater a sroke or oowng a drug overdose). e 

resuan pneumona s pary cemca, due o e rrang efecs o 

gasrc acd, and pary bacera. Typcay, more an one organsm 

s recovered on cuure, aerobes beng more common an anaerobes. 

Aspraon pneumona s oten necrozng and compcaed by abscess 

ormaon, and s a requen cause o dea n ndvduas predsposed 

o aspraon.

Lung Abscess

Lung abscess reers o a cavary area o suppurave necross wn e 

pumonary parencyma. e causave organsms may be nroduced 

no e ung by severa mecansms:

• Aspraton o necve maera rom carous ee or neced 

snuses or onss, gasrc conens, or oroparyngea necous 

organsms

• As a compcaton of necrotzng bactera pneumonas, parcuary 

ose caused by S. aureus, Streptococcus pyogenes, K. pneumonae,

and Pseudomonas spp.

• Secondary to bronca obstructon (e.g., by broncogenc carc-

noma or a oregn body)

• Septc embosm, rom necve endocards o e rg sde o e 

ear

• Hematogenous spread of bactera n dssemnaed pyogenc nec-

on; s occurs mos caracerscay n sapyococca bacere-

ma and oten resus n mupe ung abscesses 

A

B

C

Fig. 10.10 (A) Acute pneumonia. The congested septal capillaries and 

extensive neutrophil exudation into alveoli correspond to early red hepatiza-

tion. Fibrin nets have not yet formed. (B) Early organization of intraalveolar 

exudates, seen in areas to be streaming through the pores of Kohn (arrow).

(C) Advanced organizing pneumonia, featuring transformation of exudates 

to fibrous masses surrounded by infiltrates of macrophages and fibroblasts.

or organze, eavng brous ckenng or permanen adesons. 

In conras, broncopneumona s usuay muobar, requeny 

baera, and oen basa because secreons gravae o e 

ower obes. Hsoogcay, a neurop-rc exudae s e 

bronc, broncoes, and adjacen aveoar spaces.

Compcaons o pneumona ncude (1) abscess ormaon; 

(2) spread o necon o e peura cavy, causng empyema; and 

(3) baceremc dssemnaon eadng o e necon o e ear 

vaves, percardum, bran, kdneys, speen, or jons.

Morphology.  Abscesses ypcay conss o a cavy ied w 

organsms and acue nammaory exudae surrounded by var-

abe amouns o ibrous scarrng and mononucear niraon (ym-

pocyes, pasma ces, macropages) (Suppemena eFg. 10.12). 

Abscesses resung rom aspraon are more common n e rg ung 

(w s more verca arways) and are mos oten snge. Abscesses 

a deveop n e course o pneumona or broncecass commony 

are mupe, basa, and dfusey scaered. Sepc embo and abscesses 

arsng rom emaogenous seedng are commony mupe and may 

afec any regon. W enargemen, e abscess may rupure no ar-

ways or somemes no e peura cavy, producng a broncopeura 

isua, w assocaed pneumoorax or empyema.
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 174.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.12 Cut surface of lung showing two abscesses. 

(Courtesy Dr. M. Kamran Mirza, University of Chicago, Chicago.)
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175CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Clncal Features. Lung abscess usuay s assocaed w coug and 

copous amouns o ou-smeng, puruen, or sanguneous spuum; 

occasonay, emopyss occurs. Spkng ever and maase are com-

mon. Abscesses occur n 10% o 15% o paens w broncogenc 

carcnoma; us, wen a ung abscess s ound n an oder adu, 

underyng carcnoma mus be consdered. Treamen ncudes an-

boc erapy and,  needed, surgca dranage. he underyng con-

don suc as obsrucon aso needs o be addressed. Overa, e 

moray rae s n e range o 10%.

Tuberculosis

Tuberculous is a communicable infectious agent that causes dis-

ease in the setting of altered T-cell immunity.

Tubercuoss s caused by Mycobacterum tubercuoss and usuay 

nvoves e ungs, bu may afec any organ or ssue n e body. More 

an 2 bon ndvduas are neced wordwde (more an one rd o 

e word’s popuaon), w approxmaey 10 mon new cases and 1.5 

mon deas per year. Tubercuoss lourses under condons o pov-

ery, crowdng, and cronc debang ness. In e Uned Saes,  s a 

dsease o oder adus, e urban poor, paens w AIDS, and members 

o mnory communes. Dsease saes a mpar oca or sysemc 

mmuny aso ncrease e rsk; ncuded among ese are dabees me-

us, Hodgkn ympoma, scoss, cronc rena aure, manuron, 

acoosm, and mmunosuppresson. In some areas o e word, HIV 

necon s e domnan rsk acor or e deveopmen o ubercuoss.

Etology and Pathogeness. Mycobacera are sender rods a are acd-

as (.e., ey ress decoorzaon ater sanng w e Ze-Neesen 

san). M. tubercuoss omns s responsbe or mos cases. e man res-

ervor o necon s ndvduas w acve pumonary dsease, deined as 

dsease w ongong bacary proeraon and ssue damage. Transms-

son s arborne;  usuay occurs by naaon o organsms n aerosos 

generaed by coug and expecoraon or by exposure o conamnaed 

secreons o neced ndvduas.

Prmary pumonary tubercuoss s e orm o dsease a deve-

ops upon irs exposure n a prevousy unsenszed paen. e usua 

sequence o evens rom naaon o e necous nocuum o con-

anmen o e prmary ocus s usraed n Fg. 10.11 and can be 

ouned as oows:

• Entry nto macropages. Vruen srans o mycobacera are aken up 

no macropage endosomes, a process medaed by severa recepors 

a recognze componens o mycobacera ce was.

• Repcaton n macropages. Once nernazed, e organsms 

nb mcrobcda responses by prevenng e uson o yso-

somes w e pagocyc vacuoe, aowng e mycobacerum o 

perss and proerae. s eary pase o prmary ubercuoss n 

e nonsenszed paen ass abou 3 weeks and s caracerzed 

by bacary proeraon wn pumonary aveoar macropages 

and ar spaces, evenuay resung n bacerema and seedng o e 

organsms o mupe ses. Despe e bacerema, mos ndvdu-

as are asympomac or ave a md uke ness.

• Deveopment of ce-medated mmunty. Mycobacera angens reac 

dranng ymp nodes and are processed and presened o CD4+ T 

ces by dendrc ces and macropages. e T ces deveop no 1 

efecor ces a secree nereron-γ and TNF.

• T ce–medated macropage actvaton and kng of bactera. Acvaed 

1 ces reurn o ses o necon and reease nereron-γ and TNF. 

ese cyoknes recru monocyes, acvae macropages, and drec 

e ormaon o granuomas, coecons o acvaed macropages 

w an enanced capacy o k mycobacera. e mporance o 

TNF s underscored by e ac a paens wo are reaed w TNF 

anagonss are a ncreased rsk or acve ubercuoss.

• Granuomatous nlammaton and tssue damage. In addon 

o smuang macropages o k mycobacera, e enanced 

mmune response rggered by 1 ces aso produces ssue dam-

age and caseous necross. In many ndvduas, s response as 

e necon beore cncay sgnican ssue desrucon or -

ness occur, bu  ere are mmune deics due o agng or mmu-

nosuppresson, e necon progresses and e ongong mmune 

response resus n subsana ssue damage.

In e arge majory o oerwse eay ndvduas w an efecve 

T ce mmune response, e ony consequence o prmary ubercuoss 

are sma oc o scarrng wn e ungs and ymp nodes. ese oc 

oten arbor vabe bac and may serve as a ndus or dsease reacva-

on a a aer me  os deenses wane. Uncommony, n paens wo 

ave nered or acqured deecs n T-ce mmuny, e na nec-

on eads o progressve prmary tubercuoss. e ncdence o progres-

sve prmary ubercuoss s parcuary g n HIV-posve paens 

w sgnican mmunosuppresson (.e., CD4+ T-ce couns beow 

200 ces/μL). Because o an nadequae CD4+ T-ce response, neced 

ssues n suc ndvduas oten ack caseang granuomas and conan 

unusuay arge numbers o acd-as bac (nonreactve tubercuoss).

Secondary tubercuoss (reacvaon ubercuoss) s e paern 

o dsease a arses n a prevousy senszed ndvdua wen os 

deenses are weakened by agng or oer acqured acors, oten many 

decades ater e na necon. I aso may resu rom renecon, 

eer because e proecon aforded by e prmary necon as 

waned or because o exposure o a arge nocuum o vruen bac. 

Waever e source o e organsm, ony a ew paens (<5%) w 

prmary dsease subsequeny deveop secondary ubercuoss.

Secondary pumonary ubercuoss s usuay ocazed o e apex 

o one or bo upper obes, possby because g oxygen enson n 

e apces someow avors grow o e bac. Because o preexsen 

ypersensvy, e bac usuay exce a promp, exuberan ssue 

response n e orm o granuoma ormaon and caseous necross 

(Caper 2). Due o necross, cavary esons oten appear a erode 

no and dssemnae aong arways. Once s occurs, bac appear 

n e spuum and e paen poses an necous rsk or oers. 

s paern o secondary ubercuoss aso s ypca o HIV-posve 

paens w modes mmune deicency (CD4+ T-ce couns over 

300 ces/μL). However, w more severe mmune deicency (e.g., 

HIV-posve paens w CD4+ T-ce couns ess an 200 ces/μL), 

e pcure resembes progressve prmary ubercuoss, w ower 

and mdde obe consodaon, ar ympadenopay, and noncav-

ary dsease. e exen o mmune deicency aso deermnes e 

requency o exrapumonary nvovemen, rsng rom 10% o 15% 

n md mmune deicency paens o greaer an 50% n ose w 

severe mmune deicency. Loss o ypersensvy n a M. tubercuoss– 

neced paen (ndcaed by ubercun negavy) s an omnous sgn 

o adng ressance o e organsm and oten s a arbnger o dsease 

reacvaon and spread.

e cenra roe o T-ce mmuny s gged by e observa-

on a ndvduas w nered muaons n any componen o 

e 1 paway or w acqured T-ce mmunodeicency are very 

suscepbe o necons w mycobacera, even ow-vruence (“ayp-

ca”) mycobacera. ese rare nered dsorders are coecvey 

caed Mendean susceptbty to mycobactera dsease (MSMD). 

Morphology. Paerns o spread o ubercuoss are depced n Fg. 

10.12.

• Prmary tubercuoss ypcay begns n e ungs. W mmune 

senszaon, sma oc o nammaon w granuomaous 

reacon and caseous necross appear, ypcay n subpeura 
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176 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

A PRIMARY TUBERCULOSIS: INFECTION BEFORE ACTIVATION OF CELL-MEDIATED IMMUNITY

B  SECONDARY (REACTIVATION) TUBERCULOSIS: INITIATION AND CONSEQUENCES OF CELL-MEDIATED IMMUNITY

Mycobacterium

Alveolar macrophage

Alveolar
macrophage

Class II
MHC

T cell
receptor

IL-12

γ-IFN

MTb antigen

Tuberculin positivity Mycobacterial killing

Epithelioid
granuloma

Bacteremia with seeding
of multiple sites

Mannose receptor, CR3, others

Phagosomal manipulation
    • Maturation arrest
    • Lack of acid pH
    • Ineffective phagolysosome
      formation

Macrophage activation
    • Phagolysosome maturation
          and activation
    • Production of nitric oxide
    • Production of reactive oxygen species
    • Autophagy

Mannose, C3b, others

Unchecked bacillary proliferation

Activated
macrophage

Monocyte
recruitment

Sensitized
T cell

Caseous
necrosis

T-cell TH1

TNF,
chemokines

Fig. 10.11 Sequence of events in the natural history of primary pulmonary tuberculosis. This sequence com-

mences with inhalation of virulent strains of Mycobacterium and culminates in the development of immunity 

and delayed hypersensitivity to the organism. (A) Events occurring in the first 3 weeks after exposure. (B) 

Events thereafter. The development of resistance to the organism is accompanied by conversion to a positive 

result on tuberculin skin testing. Cells and bacteria are not drawn to scale. IFN-γ, interferon-γ; MHC, major 

histocompatibility complex; MTb, Mycobacterium tuberculosis; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.

Clncal Features. Mos cases o prmary ubercuoss are asympom-

ac or se-med. he deveopmen o deayed ypersensvy ater 

a prmary necon can be deeced by severa dferen ess, eac 

ocaon. e bac rave roug ympac vesses o regona 

ymp nodes, were ey aso nce a os response (Fg. 10.13A 

o C). e combnaon o parencyma and noda esons s 

caed e Gon compex (Suppemena eFg. 10.13). Lympac 

and emaogenous dssemnaon aso occurs durng e irs 

ew weeks. Deveopmen o ce-medaed mmuny conros 

e necon n approxmaey 95% o cases, and e Gon com-

pex undergoes progressve ibross and somemes cacicaon. 

Despe seedng o oer organs, no esons deveop.

• Secondary pumonary tubercuoss usuay begns as a sma ocus 

o nammaon near e apca peura. Suc oc are sarpy 

crcumscrbed and ave a varabe amoun o cenra caseous 

necross and perpera ibross. Hsoogcay, acve esons 

sow caracersc coaescen granuomas w cenra case-

aon, wn wc uberce bac can be denied. In some 

nsances, e parencyma ocus undergoes ibross and eaves 

ony a ibrocacic scar. Locazed apca secondary pumonary 

ubercuoss may ea or may progress aong severa dferen 

paways (Suppemena eFg. 10.14).

• In progressve pumonary tubercuoss, e area o caseaon 

expands and erodes no adjacen srucures. Eroson no a 

broncus evacuaes e caseous cener, creang a ragged, rreg-

uar cavy, and peneraon o bood vesses resus n emopy-

ss. I e reamen s nadequae or os deenses are mpared, 

e necon may dssemnae wdey roug e arways, ym-

pac cannes, and e vascuar sysem.

• Mary tubercuoss occurs wen organsms reac e bood-

sream and en recrcuae o e ung va e pumonary 

areres. e esons appear as sma (2-mm) yeow-we oc 

rougou e ungs (e erm mary s derved rom e 

resembance o ese oc o me seeds). e peura cavy aso 

s nvaraby nvoved, eadng o peura efusons, ubercuous 

empyema, or oberave ibrous peurs. Vascuar dssemna-

on may gve rse o mary dsease n many oer organs (e.g., 

ver, speen, kdneys, mennges) (Suppemena eFg. 10.15). 

Invovemen o ymp nodes s e mos requen orm o 

exrapumonary ubercuoss, usuay occurrng n e cervca 

regon (scroua), bu vruay any ssue may be nvoved.
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 176.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.13 Primary pulmonary tuberculosis: Ghon 

complex. The gray-white parenchymal focus is under the pleura in the 

lower part of the upper lobe (red arrow). Hilar lymph nodes with case-

ation are seen on the left (blue arrow).

Supplemental eFig. 10.14 Secondary pulmonary tuberculosis. The 

upper parts of both lungs are riddled with gray-white areas of caseation 

and multiple areas of softening and cavitation.

Supplemental eFig. 10.15 Miliary tuberculosis of the spleen. The cut 

surface shows numerous gray-white tubercles.
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177CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

w ceran advanages. he ubercun (Manoux) es, nvoves e 

njecon o puried proen dervave (PPD) under e skn, we 

e nereron-γ reease assay, s perormed by mxng paen bood 

ces w uberce bacus angens and measurng nereron-γ pro-

ducon. Posve resus or eer es sgny exposure o mycobac-

era angens, bu neer dferenaes beween pas necon and 

acve dsease. Anoer maon s a aered os mmuny may 

produce a ase-negave reacon (anergy), parcuary n ose w 

acve ubercuoss and T-ce mmunodeicency. Because e rae 

o deveopmen o acve ubercuoss n norma eay ndvduas 

w aen ubercuoss s ony 0.1% per year, esng s resrced o 

ose w a g rsk o exposure (e.g., eacare workers) or ose 

a ncreased rsk or deveopmen o acve dsease due o underyng 

ea condons, n wom propyacc reamen may be beneica.

Acve ubercuoss eads o sysemc manesaons, probaby 

reaed o e reease o cyoknes by acvaed macropages (e.g., TNF 

and IL-1). ese sysemc sgns and sympoms oten appear eary n 

e course and ncude maase, anorexa, weg oss, ever, and ng 

sweas. W progressve pumonary nvovemen, ncreasng amouns 

o spuum, a irs mucod and aer puruen, are produced. Wen cav-

aon s presen, e spuum conans uberce bac and emopyss 

requeny occurs. Exrapumonary manesaons o ubercuoss are 

egon and depend on e organ sysem nvoved.

e dagnoss may be suspeced based on e sory and e deec-

on o ung consodaon or cavaon and s esabsed by deni-

caon o uberce bac. e mos common meod or dagnosng 

ubercuoss s demonsraon o organsms n spuum by acd-as 

sanng or by sanng w uorescen dyes. e Manoux es and 

nereron-γ reease assay suppor e dagnoss n suspeced cases. 

Varous cuure ecnques are used o deermne drug sensvy, and 

nucec acd assays are used o deny e mycobacerum and, n 

some nsances, deec muaons a ead o drug ressance.

e prognoss depends on e exen o e necon, e mmune 

saus o e os, and e anboc sensvy o e organsm. Mu-

drug ressance (ressance o wo or more o e prmary ubercuoss 

drugs) s becomng more common. e prognoss s guarded n ose 

w mudrug-ressan ubercuoss.

Community-Acquired Viral Pneumonias
e mos common causes o communy-acqured vra pneumonas 

are nuenza ypes A and B, respraory syncya vrus, uman meap-

neumovrus, adenovrus, rnovruses, rubeoa vrus, and varcea 

vrus (Tabe 10.5). Neary a o ese agens aso cause upper-respra-

ory rac necons (common cod).

Pathogeness. Tese vruses sare a propensy o nec and damage 

e respraory epeum, producng an nammaory response. 

Wen e process exends o e aveo, ere s usuay ners-

a nammaon, bu some oupourng o ud no aveoar spaces 

may aso occur, wc can mmc bacera pneumona radoog-

cay. Moreover, respraory epea necross ms mucocary 

cearance and predsposes o secondary bacera necons. Serous 

compcaons o vra necons are more key n nans, oder 

adus, manoursed paens, acoocs, and mmunosuppressed 

ndvduas.
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Fig. 10.12 The natural history and spectrum of tuberculosis. (Adapted from a sketch provided by Dr. R.K. 

Kumar, The University of New South Wales, School of Pathology, Sydney, Australia.)
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178 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Clncal Features. he cnca course o vra pneumona s vared: I may 

presen as a severe upper respraory rac necon or “ces cod” a 

goes undagnosed, or manes as a umnan, e-reaenng necon n 

mmunocompromsed paens. Sympoms ncude e acue onse o ever, 

eadace, musce aces, and maase and, aer, coug, w mnma spu-

um. Inlammaory exudae n e aveoar was decreases e oxygenaon 

o bood lowng roug e afeced ung, eadng o venaon–peruson 

msmac and a degree o respraory dsress a s oten ou o proporon 

o e radograpc indngs. Idenyng e causave agen can be dcu.  

Treamen s argey supporve, and mos paens recover sponaneousy 

wou any sequeae. 

Influenza

Inuenza virus is an unusual RNA virus that frequently mutates 

or recombines its genome, leading to the periodic emergence of 

pathogenic strains to which human populations have little or no 

immunity.

e rea o an nuenza epdemc remans a grave concern or 

pubc ea: e grea 1918 nuenza pandemc ked 20 mon o 

40 mon peope.

Pathogeness. Inuenza vrus as a snge-sranded RNA genome 

bound by a nuceoproen a deermnes e vrus ype—A, B, or C. 

Inecons w ypes A and B are muc more common an w ype 

C. e surace o e vrus s composed o a pd bayer conanng 

vra emaggunn (H) and neuramndase (N), wc deermne e 

vrus subype (e.g., H1N1, H3N2). Hos anbodes o emaggunn 

and neuramndase preven and ameorae, respecvey, necon w 

e nuenza vrus. Type A vruses nec umans, pgs, orses, and 

brds and are e major cause o pandemc and epdemc nuenza 

necons. Epdemcs o nuenza occur wen muaons o e em-

aggunn and neuramndase angens aow e vrus o escape mos 

os anbodes (antgenc drt). Pandemcs, wc as onger and are 

DC

BA

Fig. 10.13 The morphologic spectrum of tuberculosis. A characteristic tubercle at low magnification (A) and 

at higher power (B) shows central granular caseation surrounded by epithelioid and multinucleate giant cells. 

This is the usual response in individuals who develop cell-mediated immunity to the organism. (C) Occasion-

ally, even in immunocompetent patients, tubercular granulomas may not show central caseation; hence, 

irrespective of the presence or absence of caseous necrosis, use of special stains for acid-fast organisms is 

indicated when granulomas are present. (D) In this specimen from an immunosuppressed patient, sheets of 

macrophages packed with mycobacteria are seen (acid-fast stain).

Morphology. Vra pneumona may be pacy, or may nvove woe 

obes baeray or unaeray. Afeced areas are congesed, and 

e nammaory reacon (mosy ympocyes and monocyes) 

s argey conined o e was o e aveo. Aveoar spaces are 

usuay cear, bu n severe necons, dfuse aveoar damage 

w yane membranes may deveop (Suppemena eFg. 10.16). 

Generay, dsease s oowed by reconsuon o e norma 

arcecure. Supermposed bacera necon maness w e 

ypca appearance o broncopneumona.
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CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract 178.e1

Supplemental eFig. 10.16 Viral pneumonia. The thickened alveolar 

walls are infiltrated with lymphocytes and some plasma cells, which are 

spilling over into alveolar spaces. Note the focal alveolar edema (center)

and early fibrosis (upper right).
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179CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

more wdespread an epdemcs, occur wen bo e emaggu-

nn and neuramndase are repaced roug recombnaon o RNA 

segmens w ose o anma vruses (suc as brd or pg vruses), 

makng a members o a speces suscepbe o e new nluenza vrus 

(antgenc st). he irs u pandemc o s cenury, n 2009, resued 

rom an angenc st nvovng a vrus o swne orgn (as dd e 

nuenza vrus rom e 1918 epdemc).

Clncal Features. Comorbdes suc as dabees, ear dsease, 

ung dsease, and mmunosuppresson are assocaed w a ger 

rsk or severe necon. Treamen nvoves supporve care and ( 

dagnosed eary) neuramndase nbors, wc are acve agans 

bo nuenza A and B and can soren e duraon o symp-

omac dsease. Inuenza vaccnes provde reasonabe proecon 

agans e dsease, especay n vunerabe nans and oder adus.

Fungal Infections

Histoplasmosis, Coccidioidomycosis, and Blastomycosis

Inecons caused by e dmorpc ung Hsoplasma capsulaum, 

Coccdodes mms, and Blasomyces dermads range rom soaed 

pumonary nvovemen n mmunocompeen ndvduas o dssem-

naed dsease n mmunocompromsed paens.

In e Uned Saes, dmorpc ung ave caracersc geo-

grapc dsrbuons:

• H. capsulaum s endemc n e Oo and cenra Msssspp Rver 

vaeys and aong e Appaacan Mounans n e Soueas. 

Warm, mos so conanng droppngs rom bas and brds provdes 

a medum or e grow o e mycea orm, wc produces nec-

ous spores.

• C. mms s endemc n e souwesern and wesern regons o 

e Uned Saes, parcuary n Caorna’s San Joaqun Vaey, 

were coccda necon s known as “vaey ever.”

• B. dermads as a dsrbuon n e Uned Saes a overaps 

w a o sopasmoss.

D

A B

C

Fig. 10.14 (A) Histoplasma capsulatum yeast forms fill phagocytes in a lymph node of a patient with disseminated 

histoplasmosis (silver stain). (B) Coccidioidomycosis with intact spherules within multinucleated giant cells. (C) Blas-

tomycosis, with rounded budding yeasts, larger than neutrophils. Note the characteristic thick wall and nuclei (not 

seen in other fungi). (D) Silver stain highlights the broad-based budding seen in Blastomyces immitis organisms.

Morphology.  In uncompcaed cases, e neced ung sows 

canges smar o oer vra pneumonas, w mononucear 

nammaory niraes and edema o e aveoar wa. Severe 

necons can ead o dfuse aveoar damage and acue respraory 

dsress syndrome, or may be compcaed by supermposed 

bacera pneumona by organsms suc as S. aureus.

Morphology.  e yeas orms are dsncve, wc eps n er 

denicaon n ssue secons:

• H. capsulaum: round o ova, sma yeas orms measurng 2 o 

5 μm n dameer (Fg. 10.14A)

• C. mms: ck-waed, nonbuddng sperues, 20 o 60 μm n 

dameer, oten ied w sma endospores (see Fg. 10.14B)

• B. dermads: round o ova, arge yeas orms (5 o 25 μm n 

dameer) a reproduce by caracersc broad-based buddng 

(see Fg. 10.14C and D).

Prmary pumonary dsease mmcs ubercuoss and consss o 

aggregaes o macropages ied w organsms, wc evove no 

sma granuomas compee w gan ces and cenra necross, 

oowed by ibross and cacicaon. Smar esons may be seen 

n dranng ymp nodes. Dferenaon rom ubercuoss requres 

denicaon o e yeas orms (bes seen w sver sans). I T-ce 
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180 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Clncal Features. Cnca manesaons may ake e orm o acue (pr-

mary) pumonary necon, cronc (granuomaous) pumonary dsease, 

or dssemnaed mary dsease. Sympoms and sgns n mos prmary 

necons resembe ose o a “lu-ke” syndrome and are usuay se-m-

ed. In e vunerabe os, cronc cavary pumonary dsease deveops, 

w a predecon or e upper obe, resembng e secondary orm o 

ubercuoss. Inecons aso may o gve rse o perar mass esons a 

resembe broncogenc carcnoma radoogcay. Sympoms may ncude 

coug, emopyss, dyspnea, and ces pan. In nans or mmunocom-

promsed adus, parcuary ose w HIV necon, dssemnaed 

dsease may deveop, caracerzed by a ebre ness marked by epao-

spenomegay, anema, eukopena, and rombocyopena. Dssemnaed 

dsease s dcu o rea and may prove aa.

Opportunistic Infections
Opportunistic microbes do not cause disease in healthy individu-

als but may cause serious infections in individuals whose immune 

systems are suppressed by disease or therapy.

Opporunsc pumonary paogens ncude cyomegaovrus and 

ceran ung, wc are dscussed urer n e oowng.

Cytomegalovirus Infection

Infection by cytomegalovirus (CMV), a member of the herpesvirus 

family, manifests in various forms depending on the age and the 

immune status of the host.

Mos peope are exposed o CMV a some pon durng e. Inec-

on o e eus ranspacenay can ead o serous congena abnor-

maes. Transmsson occurs more commony n cdren or adus 

exposed o neced sava, secreons, or semen. Transmsson may aso 

occur roug organ ranspanaon and bood ransuson. In eay 

cdren and adus, CMV necon s usuay asympomac, bu ere 

may be a se-med necous mononuceoss–ke ness. Foowng 

necon, e vrus remans aen wn eukocyes, e major reser-

vors o e vrus rougou e.

Wen T-ce mmuny s suppressed, as n recpens o organ or 

emaopoec sem ce ranspans and n paens w AIDS, aen 

CMV necon may be reacvaed or, ess commony, prmary CMV 

necon can occur. e dsease many afecs e ungs (pneumon-

s), gasronesna rac (cos), and rena (rens). Ineced ces 

are markedy enarged, and conan promnen nranucear basopc 

ncusons se of rom e nucear membrane by a cear ao (Fg. 10.15). 

Wn e cyopasm o ese ces, smaer basopc ncusons aso 

may be seen.

Dagnoss o CMV necon s made by demonsraon o caracer-

sc vra ncusons n ssue secons, vra cuure, rsng anvra an-

body er, and PCR assay–based deecon o CMV DNA. e aer as 

revouonzed e approac o monorng paens ater ranspanaon.

Pneumocystis Infection

Pneumocysts jrovec s an opporunsc ungus a causes cnca ds-

ease amos excusvey n mmunocompromsed ndvduas. Paens 

w AIDS are exremey suscepbe o necon w P. jrovec (aoug 

 s seen muc ess oten snce e adven o efecve anvra erapy), 

and  aso may cause dsease n severey manoursed nans and nd-

vduas wo are mmunosuppressed oowng organ ranspanaon or 

reamen w cyooxc cemoerapy or corcoserods.

Pneumocysts necon s argey conined o e ung, were 

 produces an nersa pneumons. Invoved areas conan a 

caracersc nraaveoar, oamy exudae a appears pnk w a 

emaoxyn-eosn (H&E) san (coon candy exudae) (Fg. 10.16A). 

Sver sanng o ssue secons reveas round or cup-saped cyss (4 o 

10 μm n dameer) wn e aveoar exudaes (Fg. 10.16B).

Te dagnoss soud be consdered n any mmunocompro-

msed paen w respraory sympoms and abnorma ndngs on 

ces radograp. Fever, dry coug, and dyspnea occur n 90% o 

95% o paens. Te mos sensve and eecve meod o dagno-

ss s o deny e organsm n spuum or broncoaveoar avage 

ud usng mmunouorescence. I reamen s naed beore 

wdespread nvovemen, e ouook or recovery s good; ow-

ever, because resdua organsms are key o perss, parcuary 

n paens w AIDS, reapses are common uness e underyng 

mmunodecency s correced or propyacc erapy s gven.

Candidiasis

Candda abcans s e mos common cause o unga dsease. I s a 

norma naban o e ora cavy, gasronesna rac, and vagna. 

Canddass can nvove e mucous membranes, skn, and deep organs 

suc as e ungs (nvasve canddass). O ese vared presenaons, 

severa mer a bre menon:

• Superica necton on mucosa suraces o the ora cavty (thrush)

s e mos common presenaon. rus s seen n newborns and 

debaed paens, n ndvduas recevng ora corcoserods or 

broad-specrum anbocs (wc desroy compeng norma bac-

era ora), and n HIV-posve paens. Proeraon o e ung 

creaes gray-we pseudomembranes composed o maed organ-

sms, nammaory ces, and ssue debrs.

• Vagnts s exremey common n women, especay ose wo are 

dabec or pregnan or are akng ora conracepve ps.

• Esophagts s common n paens w AIDS and n ose w 

emaoympod magnances. ese paens presen w dys-

paga (panu swaowng) and reroserna pan; endoscopy 

demonsraes we paques and pseudomembranes.

• Skn necton can manes n many dferen orms, ncudng 

necon o e na, na ods, ar oces, pene skn, and mos, 

nerrgnous skn suc as armps or webs o e ingers and oes

Daper ras s a cuaneous candda necon seen n e perneum 

o nans, n e regon o conac w we dapers.

• Invasve canddass mpes bood-borne dssemnaon o organ-

sms o varous ssues or organs. Paens w acue eukemas wo 

are prooundy neuropenc ater cemoerapy are parcuary 

prone o e deveopmen o nvasve dsease.

Fig. 10.15 Cytomegalovirus infection of the lung. A distinct nuclear inclu-

sion and multiple cytoplasmic inclusions are seen in an enlarged cell.

uncon s suppressed, we-ormed granuomas are absen and e 

necon oten dssemnaes. In suc cases, oca coecons o mac-

ropages conanng yeas orms are seen n mupe organs. 
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181CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

• In ssue secons, C. abcans demonsraes yeas-ke orms (baso-

conda), pseudoypae, and rue ypae (Fg. 10.17A). Pseudoy-

pae are an mporan dagnosc cue and represen buddng yeas 

ces joned end o end a consrcons, us smuang rue unga 

ypae. he organsms are vsbe w roune H&E sans bu are 

beer gged w a varey o speca “unga” sans (Gomor 

meenamne–sver, perodc acd–Scf).

Cryptococcosis

Two speces o Cryptococcus cause dsease. Cryptococcus neoformans

amos excusvey necs mmunocompromsed oss, parcuary 

paens w AIDS or emaoympod magnances. Cryptococcus gatt

s an emergng paogen a causes dsease n mmunocompeen nd-

vduas. Bo ung appear as 5- o 10-μm yeass, ave ck, geanous 

capsues, and reproduce by buddng (Fg. 10.17D). Perodc acd–Scf 

sanng efecvey ggs e yeas orms. he capsuar poysacca-

rde angen s e subsrae or e crypococca aex aggunaon assay, 

wc s posve n more an 95% o paens neced w eer speces.

Bo crypococca speces are acqured by naaon o aerosozed 

conamnaed so or brd droppngs. he ungus nay ocazes n e 

ungs and en dssemnaes o oer ses, parcuary e mennges. he 

mmune response may be mnma (n mmunodeicen oss) or gran-

uomaous (n a more reacve os). In e cenra nervous sysem, ese 

ung grow n geanous masses wn e mennges or expand e per-

vascuar Vrcow-Robn spaces, producng so-caed soap- bubbe esons.

Opportunistic Molds

Mucormycoss and nvasve aspergoss are uncommon necons a 

occur many n mmunocompromsed oss, parcuary ose w 

proound neuropena. Poory conroed dabecs aso are a g rsk. 

Mucormycoss s caused by ung o e Zygomycetes cass. Bo zygomy-

cees and Aspergus ave a predecon or nvadng bood vesse was, 

causng emorrage, vascuar necross, and narcon (Fg. 10.17B).

In rnocerebra and pumonary mucormycoss, zygomycees coo-

nze e nasa cavy or snuses and en spread drecy no e bran, 

orb, and oer oca srucures. Paens w dabec keoacdoss 

are mos key o deveop a umnan nvasve orm o rnocerebra 

mucormycoss. Invasve aspergoss preerenay ocazes o e 

ungs, and necon mos oten maness as a necrozng pneumona 

(Fg. 10.17C). Sysemc dssemnaon, especay o e bran, s a com-

pcaon a s oten aa.

LUNG, PLEURAL, AND UPPER AIRWAY TUMORS

Lung Carcinoma

Lung carcinoma is most frequently caused by exposure to carcin-

ogens in tobacco smoke.

e Amercan Cancer Socey esmaed a ere woud be 

approxmaey 228,820 new cases o ung cancer n 2019 and 135,720 

deas. e ncdence s graduay decreasng, argey arbuabe o 

canges n smokng abs n e popuaon. e peak ncdence s 

n adus pas 50 years o age. A dagnoss, more an 50% o paens 

ave dsan measases, and an addona one our ave dsease n 

e regona ymp nodes. e prognoss remans dsma: e 5-year 

survva rae or a sages o ung cancer combned s abou 24%.

Carcnomas o e ung are cassied based on soogc eaures 

no our major ypes: adenocarcnoma, squamous ce carcnoma, 

arge ce carcnoma, and sma ce carcnoma (a subype o neuroen-

docrne carcnoma). Adenocarcnoma, squamous ce carcnoma, and 

arge ce carcnoma are oten grouped ogeer or cnca purposes 

under e erm “non–sma ce carcnoma” n recognon o e d-

erences n beavor and reamen o ese umors as compared o 

sma ce carcnoma. Squamous ce and sma ce carcnomas ave 

e sronges assocaon w smokng, bu an assocaon w adeno-

carcnoma aso exss. Adenocarcnoma s e mos common ype and 

occurs a a ger requency an oer ypes n women, never-smok-

ers, and ndvduas under 45 years o age.

Pathogeness. Mos carcnomas o e ung arse by a sepwse accumu-

aon o drver muaons nduced by carcnogens n obacco smoke. 

Ceran genec canges assocaed w ung cancer are ound n e 

bengn-appearng bronca epeum o smokers (ied efec). e 

muaons ound n smokng-reaed cancers sow a “sgnaure” a 

s specic or e muagenc efecs o carcnogens n obacco smoke. 

Abou 90% o ung cancers occur n acve smokers or ose wo 

sopped receny, and ere s a neary near correaon beween e 

requency o ung cancer and pack-years o cgaree smokng. Ces-

saon o smokng decreases e rsk or deveopng ung cancer over 

me, bu never o basene eves. Passve smokng (proxmy o cg-

aree smokers) aso ncreases e rsk or deveopng ung cancer, as 

does smokng o ppes and cgars, abe ony modesy.

Oer carcnogenc nuences ac n concer w smokng or 

may ndependeny cause ung cancer. Exampes o occupaona 

A B

Fig. 10.16 Pneumocystis pneumonia. (A) The alveoli are filled with a characteristic foamy acellular exudate. 

(B) Silver stain demonstrates cup-shaped and round cysts within the exudate.
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182 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

carcnogens ncude exposure o radaon (n uranum mners), expo-

sure o asbesos, and naaon o duss conanng arsenc, cromum, 

ncke, or vny corde. he rsk assocaed w exposure o asbes-

os and obacco smokng s mupcave: Nonsmokers exposed o 

asbesos ave a 5-od rsk o deveopng ung cancer, wereas n eavy 

smokers exposed o asbesos, e rsk s eevaed approxmaey 55-od.

No a ndvduas exposed o obacco smoke deveop cancer 

(⁓11% o eavy smokers do), and  s key a e muagenc efec 

o carcnogens s modied by eredary (genec) acors. Indvd-

uas w ceran poymorpsms nvovng e P-450 genes ave an 

ncreased capacy o acvae procarcnogens ound n cgaree smoke, 

and are us exposed o arger doses o carcnogens and ncur a greaer 

rsk o deveopng ung cancer. Smary, ndvduas wose perpera 

bood ympocyes undergo cromosoma breakage ater exposure 

o carcnogens n obacco smoke (muagen-sensve genoype) ave 

a greaer an 10-od ncreased rsk or deveopng ung cancer over 

conro subjecs.

Some o e muaons a drve ung cancer grow acvae yro-

sne knases, wc are exceen drug arges. Tyrosne knase mua-

ons are mos common n adenocarcnomas, parcuary ose arsng 

n nonsmokng women, and afec severa dferen knases, suc as 

e epderma grow acor recepor (EGFR), ALK, ROS1, HER2, and 

c-MET. Eac o ese knases s opmay argeed by a dferen drug, 

wc as spurred a new era o “personazed” ung cancer reamen, 

n wc e genecs o e umor gude erapy.

A B

C D

Fig. 10.17 The morphology of fungal infections. (A) Candida organism has pseudohyphae and budding yeasts 

(silver stain). (B) Invasive aspergillosis (gross appearance) of the lung in a hematopoietic stem cell transplant 

recipient. (C) Gomori methenamine–silver (GMS) stain shows septate hyphae with acute-angle branching, 

consistent with Aspergillus. (D) Cryptococcosis of the lung in a patient with AIDS. The organisms are some-

what variable in size. (B, Courtesy of Dr. Dominick Cavuoti, Department of Pathology, University of Texas 

Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology.Adenocarcnomas are usuay perperay ocaed and 

may dspay a varey o grow paerns, ncudng acnar (gand-

ormng) (Fg. 10.18A and B), papary, mucnous, and sod ypes. 

ese umors oten ave spread by e me o dagnoss, possby 

because ey produce ew sympoms eary n er course due o 

perpera ocaon.

Squamous ce carcnomas end o arse cenray n major 

bronc and evenuay spread o ar nodes. Large esons may 

undergo cenra necross, gvng rse o cavaon. ese umors 

oten become sympomac wen e umor obsrucs a broncus, 

eadng o dsa coapse o aveo (aeecass) and supermposed 

necon (Fg. 10.19A). On soogc examnaon, ese umors 

sow a wde range o dferenaon (Fg. 10.19B).
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183CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Clncal Features. Carcnomas o e ung are nsdous and oten 

ave spread beyond e ung beore sympoms appear. Uncommony, 

squamous ce carcnomas or adenocarcnomas are deeced beore 

measass or oca spread, makng a surgca cure possbe. Unresecabe 

adenocarcnomas assocaed w argeabe muaons n yrosne 

knases suc as EGFR oten respond o specic nbors. A ew paens 

w ese ypes o esons ave ong-erm remssons on e order 

A B

Fig. 10.18 (A) Early in situ lung adenocarcinoma growing along alveolar septae. (B) Invasive gland-forming 

lung adenocarcinoma; inset shows thyroid transcription factor 1 (TTF-1) positivity, which is seen in a majority 

of cases.

BA

Fig. 10.19 Squamous cell carcinoma. (A) Squamous cell carcinoma appearing as a central (hilar) mass that 

is invading contiguous parenchyma. (B) Well-differentiated squamous cell carcinoma, showing keratinization 

and pearls.

Large ce carcnomas are undferenaed magnan epea 

umors a ack e cyoogc eaures o neuroendocrne carcnoma 

and sow no evdence o ganduar or squamous dferenaon.

Sma ce ung carcnomas generay appear as pae gray, cen-

ray ocaed masses a exend no e ung parencyma. ese 

cancers are composed o reavey sma umor ces w a round 

o usorm sape, scan cyopasm, and iney granuar croman. 

Numerous moc igures are presen (Fg. 10.20). ese umors 

may secree a os o poypepde ormones a resu n para-

neopasc syndromes. By e me o dagnoss, mos umors w 

ave measaszed o e ar and medasna ymp nodes. In e 

2015 Word Hea Organzaon cassicaon, sma ce ung car-

cnoma s grouped ogeer w arge ce neuroendocrne carc-

noma, anoer very aggressve umor a exbs neuroendocrne 

morpoogy and expresses neuroendocrne markers.

Eac o ese ung cancer subypes ends o spread o ymp 

nodes and, sooner or aer, o dsan ses. Invovemen o e et 

supracavcuar node (Vrcow node) s caracersc and some-

mes cas aenon o an occu prmary umor. Wen advanced, 

ese cancers oten exend no e peura or percarda space, ead-

ng o nammaon and magnan efusons. ey may compress 

or nirae e superor vena cava o cause vena cava syndrome. 

Apca neopasms may nvade e braca or cervca sympaec 

pexus, causng severe pan n e dsrbuon o e unar nerve 

or Horner syndrome (psaera enopamos, poss, moss, and 

andross).
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184 CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

o years, bu reapse wn severa mons o a year s more ypca. 

Inevaby, ressan umors ave new muaons a eer aer e drug 

arge (e.g., an addona muaon n EGFR a prevens drug bndng) 

or a crcumven e umor’s dependence on e drug arge. Immune 

ceckpon nbors produce responses n some umors, parcuary 

ose a are smokng reaed (key because e g burden o 

carcnogen-nduced muaons creaes more umor neoangens).

By conras, e pcure or sma ce ung cancers as canged 

e. ese umors nvaraby spread beore dagnoss, and surgca 

resecon s no an opon. Sma ce ung cancers are very sensve o 

cemoerapy bu rapdy recur, and argeed erapes ave ye o be 

deveoped. e medan survva w reamen s 1 year, and ony 5% 

o paens are ave a 10 years.

Up o 10% o paens w ung cancer deveop paraneopastc syn-

dromes reaed o ormones secreed by e umor ces. ese syn-

dromes ncude (1) ypercacema (rom secreon o a parayrod 

ormone–reaed pepde [PTHrP]); (2) Cusng syndrome (rom 

ncreased producon o adrenocorcoropc ormone [ACTH]); 

(3) e syndrome o napproprae secreon o andurec ormone 

(ADH); (4) neuromuscuar syndromes, ncudng a myasenc dsor-

der, perpera neuropay, and poymyoss; (5) cubbng o e ingers 

and yperropc pumonary oseoarropay; and (6) coaguaon 

abnormaes, ncudng mgraory rombopebs and dssemnaed 

nravascuar coaguaon. Hypercacema s mos oten encounered 

w squamous ce neopasms, e emaoogc syndromes w adeno-

carcnomas, and e neuroogc syndromes w sma ce neopasms.

Carcinoid Tumors

Carcinoid tumors are malignant neuroendocrine tumors that con-

tain dense-core neurosecretory granules in their cytoplasm and 

sometimes secrete biologically active polypeptide hormones.

Carcnod umors many arse n e ung and n e gasrones-

na rac. Bronca carcnods occur n young adus (mean 40 years) 

and represen abou 5% o a pumonary neopasms.

Clncal Features. Mos pumonary carcnod umors manes w 

sgns and sympoms reaed o er nraumna grow, ncudng 

coug, emopyss, and bronca and pumonary necons. Perp-

era umors are oten asympomac and are dscovered ncdenay. 

Ony rarey do pumonary carcnods cause e carcnod syndrome,

caracerzed by nermen aacks o darrea, usng, and cyano-

ss; ese sympoms are muc more commony produced by carcnods 

arsng n e gasronesna rac. e repored 5- and 10-year sur-

vva raes or carcnod umors are above 85%.

Malignant Mesothelioma

Malignant mesothelioma is strongly associated with exposure to 

airborne asbestos.

s rare cancer o mesoea ces usuay arses n e parea or vs-

cera peura or, muc ess commony, n e peroneum and percardum. 

Approxmaey 80% o 90% o ndvduas w mesoeoma ave a s-

ory o exposure o asbesos. ose wo work drecy w asbesos (sp-

yard workers, mners, nsuaors) are a greaes rsk, bu mesoeoma as 

occurred n ndvduas wose ony exposure was vng n proxmy o 

an asbesos acory or beng a reave o an asbesos worker. e aen 

perod ater e na exposure s ong, oten 25 o 40 years. Smokng does 

no ncrease e ncdence o mesoeoma, n conras o ung carcnoma

BA

Fig. 10.21 Bronchial carcinoid. (A) Carcinoid growing as a spherical, pale mass (arrow) protruding into the 

lumen of the bronchus. (B) Histologic appearance demonstrating small, rounded, uniform nuclei and moder-

ate cytoplasm  (Courtesy Dr. Thomas Krausz, Department of Pathology, University of Chicago Pritzker School 

of Medicine, Chicago.)

Fig. 10.20 Small cell carcinoma with small deeply basophilic cells and 

areas of necrosis (top left). Note basophilic staining of vascular walls 

due to encrustation by DNA from necrotic tumor cells (Azzopardi effect).

Morphology.  Mos carcnods orgnae n e man bronc, eer 

as an obsrucng poypod, sperca, nraumna mass (Fg. 

10.21A) or a mucosa paque a peneraes e bronca wa 

and ans ou n e perbronca ssue (coar-buon eson). e 

esons are we demarcaed. Aoug 5% o 15% o carcnods ave 

measaszed o e ar nodes a presenaon, dsan measases 

are rare. e umor consss o ness o unorm ces a ave 

reguar round nuce w “sa-and-pepper” croman, absen or 

rare moses, and e peomorpsm (see Fg. 10.21B). 
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185CHAPTER 10 Lung and Upper Respiratory Tract

Pathogeness. Once naed, asbesos ibers reman n e body or e, 

and e eme rsk ater exposure does no dmns over me. Asbes-

os occurs n wo dsnc geomerc orms, serpentne and ampboe

(needeke). Ampboes are more paogenc an serpenne orms, 

peraps because e srag ibers agn w e arsream and are 

devered more deepy no e ungs. I s ypoeszed a asbesos 

ibers preerenay accumuae n aveo a e perpery, near e 

mesoea ce ayer, were ey nduce e producon o reacve 

oxygen speces a cause DNA damage and muaons. Sequencng o 

mesoeoma genomes as reveaed mupe drver muaons, many 

o wc cuser n paways nvoved n DNA repar, ce cyce conro, 

and grow acor sgnang. One o e mos commony muaed genes 

n sporadc mesoeoma, BAP1, encodes a umor suppressor nvoved 

n DNA repar a aso s afeced by germne muaons n ames 

w a g ncdence o mesoeoma.

Clncal Features. Magnan mesoeoma s a ea umor. e 

medan survva s ess an 1 year n unreaed paens and ony 

sgy greaer n reaed paens. Because e umor encases e 

ung, surgca resecon requres remova o e enre ung and peura 

(exrapeura pneumonecomy). Combnaon cemoerapy exends 

e, bu ony by a maer o mons.

Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma
Nasoparyngea carcnoma s a rare neopasm a mers a bre 

commen because o s srong assocaon w Epsen-Barr vrus 

(EBV) and s g requency among e Cnese, rasng e possby 

o vra oncogeness on a background o genec suscepby. e EBV 

genome s ound n vruay a nasoparyngea carcnomas, ncudng 

ose a occur ousde e endemc areas n Asa. I s oug 

a EBV necs e os by irs repcang n e nasoparyngea 

epeum, and n some ndvduas, s may ead o ransormaon o 

e epea ces. e umor ypcay s composed o arge epea 

ces w ndsnc ce borders and promnen nuceo (Suppemena

eFg. 10.17). ere oten s a srkng nux o nraumora T ces, 

wc are beeved o be respondng o vra angens.

Nasoparyngea carcnomas nvade ocay, spread o cervca 

ymp nodes, and en measasze o dsan ses. ey end o be 

radosensve, and 5-year survva raes o 50% are repored even or 

paens w cancers a ave spread ocay. ey aso are gy 

responsve o mmune ceckpon nbors, provdng a new er-

apeuc sraegy or umors a do no respond o convenona 

erapy.

Carcinoma of the Larynx
Nearly all cases of laryngeal carcinoma occur in smokers.

Carcnoma o e arynx represens ony 2% o a cancers. I mos 

commony occurs ater 40 years o age and s more common n men 

an n women. In addon o smokng, acoo consumpon and 

asbesos exposure are assocaed w ncreased rsk. Human papo-

mavrus (HPV) genomes are presen n abou 15% o umors, and ese 

umors ave a beer prognoss an ose a are HPV-negave. Mos 

aryngea cancers are ypca squamous ce carcnomas.

Carcnoma o e arynx maness cncay w perssen 

oarseness. e ocaon o e umor wn e arynx as a sgni-

can bearng on e prognoss. Goc umors are oten sympomac 

eary n er course due o efecs on speec, and spread beyond e 

arynx s uncommon. In conras, e supragoc arynx s rc n 

ympac spaces, and neary one rd o ese umors measasze o 

regona (cervca) ymp nodes, and subgoc umors end o pro-

duce sympoms ony ater ey ave spread. W surgery, radaon 

erapy, or combnaon reamen, many paens can be cured, bu 

abou one rd de o e dsease. e usua cause o dea s wde-

spread measases and cacexa, somemes compcaed by pumo-

nary necon.

Fig. 10.22 Malignant mesothelioma. Note the thick, firm, white pleural 

tumor that encases this bisected lung.

Morphology. Magnan mesoeomas are oten preceded by 

peura ibross and paque formaton, bo ready seen on magng. 

Once esabsed, e umor spreads aong e peura wdey, eer 

by conguous grow or by e dfuse seedng o peura suraces. 

A auopsy, e afeced ung ypcay s encased n a ayer o yeow-

we, irm umor a oberaes e peura space (Fg. 10.22). 

e neopasm may be ocay nvasve, bu dsan measases are 

uncommon. Norma mesoea ces are bpasc, gvng rse 

o peura nng ces, as we as e underyng ibrous ssue. In 

ne w s poena, mesoeomas conorm o one o ree 

morpoogc appearances: (1) epea; (2) sarcomaous, n wc 

spnded, occasonay ibrobasc-appearng ces grow n sees; 

and (3) bpasc, avng bo sarcomaous and epea areas.  
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Supplemental eFig. 10.17 Nasopharyngeal carcinoma, undifferenti-

ated type. The syncytium-like clusters of epithelium are surrounded by 

lymphocytes.
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Kidney

11

OVERVIEW OF RENAL DISEASES

The major diseases of the kidney initially involve one of the four 

main structural renal components, but in all diseases, all other 

components of the kidney may be affected secondarily.

he our man srucura componens o e kdney are:

• Gomeru, uncona uns a er e bood, reanng macro-

moecues and ces and excreng soube maeras and lud (Sup-

pemena eFg. 11.1)

• Tubues, wc conro e amoun o lud, ons, and sma moecues 

a are excreed by reguang e reabsorpon o ese subsances

• he ntersttum, wc provdes e supporng scafod

• Bood vesses, wc dever arera bood o be ered and reurn 

venous bood o e crcuaon

Rena njury caused by deren mecansms ends o preeren-

ay aec parcuar srucures; or exampe, gomeruar dseases 

are oen mmunoogcay medaed, wereas ubuar and ners-

a dsorders are more key o be caused by oxc or necous 

agens. We w ereore dscuss ndvdua dseases by ocusng on 

e prmary se o rena njury, recognzng a because e com-

ponens o e kdney are unconay nked, as dsease advances 

a pars o e kdney may be aeced. I s aso mporan o appre-

cae a e kdney as a arge uncona reserve; us, eary sgns 

o kdney dsease are oen mssed, and subsana damage may 

occur beore rena dysuncon becomes cncay apparen.

Renal diseases manifest with different clinical syndromes (Table 11-1).

he naure o e syndrome oten provdes vauabe cues abou e 

underyng dagnoss and, ereore, e mos efecve erapy. he 

major rena syndromes a no severa broad caegores.

• Rena faure s e oss o rena uncon. Acute rena faure s e cn-

ca sae a resus rom rapdy deveopng rena njury. I may pres-

en w reduced or no urne oupu (ogura or anura, respecvey), 

yperenson, and oer sgns o rena dysuncon. Laboraory ess 

revea an ncrease n bood urea nrogen (BUN) and serum creanne, 

coecvey ermed azotema. hese canges are caused by a reduced 

gomeruar raon rae (GFR), wc may resu rom nrnsc ds-

eases o e kdney (e.g., gomeruar or ubuar dseases) or exrarena 

causes (e.g., severe yperenson or emoyc-uremc syndrome). he 

causave abnormaes ousde e kdney may be prerena (reduced 

lud voume and, ereore, reduced gomeruar peruson) or pos-

rena (obsrucon o e oulow rac). Wen e azoema s severe 

enoug o cause cnca sgns and sympoms, e erm urema s used.

O U T L I N E

Overview of Renal Diseases, 186

Diseases of Glomeruli, 187

Mechanisms of Glomerular Injury, 187

Minimal Change Disease, 187

Membranous Nephropathy, 187

Focal Segmental Glomerulosclerosis, 189

Membranoproliferative Glomerulonephritis,  

191

C3 Glomerulopathies, 191

Diabetic Nephropathy, 191

Acute Poststreptococcal Glomerulonephritis, 192

Lupus Nephritis, 193

Rapidly Progressive Glomerulonephritis, 193

IgA Nephropathy, 194

Hereditary Nephritis, 194

Diseases of Tubules and Interstitium, 195

Acute Pyelonephritis, 195

Chronic Pyelonephritis, 196

Drug-Induced Tubulointerstitial Nephritis, 197

Acute Tubular Injury, 197

Cystic Diseases, 198

Diseases of Blood Vessels, 199

Nephrosclerosis, 199

Malignant Hypertension, 199

Thrombotic Microangiopathies, 199

Renal Stones (Urolithiasis), 201

Hydronephrosis, 202

Tumors of the Kidney, 202

Renal Cell Carcinoma, 202

Wilms Tumor, 203

Table 11.1 Glomerular Syndromes

Syndrome Manifestations

Nephritic syndrome Hematuria, azotemia, variable proteinuria, 

oliguria, edema, and hypertension

Rapidly progressive  

glomerulonephritis

Acute nephritis, proteinuria, and acute 

renal failure

Nephrotic syndrome >3.5 gm/day proteinuria, hypoalbumin-

emia, hyperlipidemia, lipiduria

Chronic renal failure Azotemia → uremia progressing for 

months to years

Isolated urinary  

abnormalities

Glomerular hematuria and/or subne-

phrotic proteinuria

Acute kidney injury (not listed) is most often the result of diseases affecting 
tubules.W
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187CHAPTER 11 Kidney

 • Acute kdney njury reers o abrup onse o azoema w 

ogura or anura. I s mos oten caused by severe ubuar 

njury (prevousy caed acute tubuar necross, or ATN), bu 

aso may resu rom acue, usuay severe, njury o gomeru, 

vesses, or e nersum.

 • Rapdy progressve gomeruoneprts (RPGN) s a dsnc 

eny a aso can cause acue rena aure.

• Neprotc syndrome as dverse causes a sare a common pao-

pysoogy: a derangemen n e capary was o e gomeru a 

resus n ncreased permeaby o pasma proens and proenura 

(urnary proen oss >3.5g/24 ours). he proen oss eads o ypo-

abumnema, wc reduces e pasma cood osmoc pressure, 

and e resung ransudaon o lud across sma bood vesses pro-

duces generazed edema. Hyperpdema s aso oten seen. here s 

requeny reenon o sa and waer, wc exacerbaes e edema.

• Neprtc syndrome s caused by nlammaory esons o e gomeru-

us (ence e erm neprts), caracerzed by emaura, azoema, 

and yperenson. I s seen n dseases n wc gomeruar nlamma-

on s promnen. Proenura,  presen, s modes.

• Cronc kdney dsease s caused by progressve scarrng o e kd-

neys and oss o rena parencyma, evenuay resung n eecro-

ye and meaboc abnormaes. I s oten asympomac or a ong 

me, un urema deveops, bu can be preceded by one o severa 

cnca syndromes menoned above. I cumnaes n end-stage rena 

dsease, wc can be reaed ony by dayss or ranspanaon.

• Oter cnca manfestatons o kdney dsease ncude asympom-

ac emaura.

DISEASES OF GLOMERULI

Saen eaures o e mos common prmary gomeruar dseases are 

summarzed n Tabe 11.2. Here we dscuss rs e genera meca-

nsms o gomeruar njury and en dseases a are requeny 

encounered cncay or a usrae mporan prncpes o pao-

geness. As we sa see n s dscusson, paoogc anayss o rena 

bopses s oten e mansay o dagnoss.

Mechanisms of Glomerular Injury
Most glomerular diseases are immunological in origin, caused by 

deposition of immune complexes or antibodies in the glomerular 

capillary wall (Fig. 11.1).

• Immune compex deposton. Compexes o angen and anbody 

are usuay ormed n e crcuaon and are prone o depos n 

gomeru because o e g vascuar pressure a drves e -

raon o pasma o orm urne, as we as e negave carge and 

permeaby caracerscs o e gomeruar basemen membrane 

(GBM), wc promoe e sabe aacmen o anbodes. Two 

nonexcusve mecansms o anbody deposon n e gomer-

uus ave been esabsed: (1) deposon o crcuang angen–

anbody compexes n e gomeruar capary wa or mesangum 

(e.g., n sysemc upus eryemaosus [SLE]), and (2) anbodes 

reacng n su wn e gomeruus, eer w xed (nrnsc) 

gomeruar angens or w exrnsc moecues a are paned 

n e gomeruus. Wen anbody bndng s pacy (resembng 

deposon o crcuang compexes)  s caed n stu mmune 

compex ormaon. Immune compex deposs are seen as granu-

ar areas conanng mmunogobun or compemen producs by 

mmunoluorescen sanng or as eecron-dense “umpy bumpy” 

deposs on e GBM by eecron mcroscopy. Once mmune com-

pexes are ormed n e gomeruus, ey may acvae e com-

pemen sysem and recru eukocyes va compemen producs, 

as we as by Fc recepor bndng (see Caper 4), resung n oca 

nlammaon (gomeruoneprs w neprc syndrome). In 

oer nsances, dependng on e makeup and anaomc ocaon 

o e deposs, ey may nsead dsrup e gomeruar permea-

by barrer wou causng nlammaon (neproc syndrome).

• Deposton of ant-GBM antbody. Less requeny, anbodes bnd 

o angens a are eveny dsrbued aong e GBM, resung n 

a near paern o mmunoluorescen sanng (e.g., Goodpasure 

syndrome). he subsequen njury s caused by nlammaon rg-

gered by compemen and Fc recepor–dependen mecansms, as 

n mmune compex dseases.

• Oter mecansms of gomeruar njury. Some dseases are caused 

by deecve reguaon o compemen acvaon, resung n 

unconroed deposon o pronlammaory compemen producs 

n e gomeruus. In oer cases, epea ces (podocyes) a 

ne e gomeruar capary wa may be njured (e.g., by oxns or 

unknown causes), or abnorma gomeruar permeaby may be e 

resu o muaons n genes encodng proens o e s dapragm 

(e raon membrane o e oo processes o e podocyes). 

Podocyes are nmaey nvoved n mananng e barrer unc-

on o e GBM, and podocye abnormaes are a vruay unver-

sa eaure o dseases assocaed w neproc syndrome.

Minimal Change Disease
Minimal change disease is the most common cause of nephrotic 

syndrome in children; its unique feature is the absence of glomer-

ular pathology by light microscopic evaluation.

Pathogeness. here are no deposs o anbodes or mmune com-

pexes n e gomeruus, and no nlammaon. Because o e eak-

ness o e GBM o abumn, a permeaby-nducng crcuang acor 

s suspeced, bu aemps o deny s eusve cupr ave aed, 

and e paogeness o e dsease remans unknown.

Clncal Features. he dsease ypcay presens w neproc syn-

drome n a prevousy eay cd, mos commony beween e ages 

o 1 and 7 years. Casscay, e proen oss s seecve, prmary o 

ow-moecuar-weg proens suc as abumn. he majory o paens 

respond we o corcoserod erapy, bu proenura recurs n 60% o 

na responders, many o wom become serod dependen. In adus 

e response o serods s sower and reapses are more common.

Membranous Nephropathy
Membranous nephropathy is caused by immune complex deposition 

in the glomerular capillary wall, resulting in the nephrotic syndrome.

Pathogeness. In e majory o cases, mmune compexes are ormed n 

stu by auoanbodes bndng o endogenous podocye angens (e.g., pos-

popase A2 recepor) or paned angens. hus, membranous neprop-

ay s an auommune dsease, and, ke mos dseases n s group, s 

eoogy s unknown. In up o 80% o cases, membranous nepropay s 

prmary w no assocaed dsease; ess commony,  s seen n assocaon 

w oer we-dened auommune dseases, suc as SLE. I may aso be 

secondary o necons (e.g., maara, syps, and epas B) or umors 

(e.g., meanoma and carcnomas o e ung and coon), or may occur n 

paens akng erapeuc drugs (e.g., pencamne, capopr, nonsero-

da annlammaory agens); a o ese condons may ec anbodes 

a may bnd o angens a are paned n e GBM. he ormaon o 

subepea mmune deposs eads o compemen acvaon on e sur-

ace o podocyes and generaes e membrane aack compex (C5 o C9). 

hs n urn causes podocye and GBM njury and proenura. 

Morphology. he gomeru appear norma by g mcroscopy. 

Eecron mcroscopc evauaon reveas dfuse efacemen o 

podocye oo processes (Fg. 11.2);  s no known  s s e 

cause or consequence o proenura.
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188 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Table 11.2 Summary of Major Primary Glomerular Diseases

Glomerular Pathology

Disease

Most Frequent 

Clinical Presentation Pathogenesis Light Microscopy

Fluorescence 

Microscopy Electron Microscopy

Minimal change 

disease

Nephrotic syndrome Unknown; permeability-

inducing factor?

Normal Negative Loss of foot processes; 

no deposits

Membranous 

nephropathy

Nephrotic syndrome Deposition of immune 

complexes; in most cases 

of primary disease the 

antigen is unknown

Diffuse GBM thick-

ening

Granular deposits of IgG 

and C3; diffuse

Subepithelial deposits 

with interspersed 

spikes of GBM 

material; loss of foot 

processes

Diabetic 

nephropathy

Nephrotic syndrome Unclear; may include 

increased synthesis of 

GBM material stimulated by 

growth factors; glomerular 

hyperfiltration because of 

microvascular disease

GBM thicken-

ing, mesangial 

sclerosis, nodular 

deposits of matrix 

material

Nonspecific GBM thickening

Focal segmen-

tal glomer-

ulosclerosis 

(FSGS)

Nephrotic syndrome, 

sometimes with 

microscopic 

hematuria and 

hypertension

Unknown; podocyte injury, 

glomerular hyperfiltration?

Focal and segmen-

tal sclerosis and 

accumulation of 

matrix material 

(“hyaline”)

Focal IgM + C3 in some 

cases, reflecting non-

specific trapping

Effacement of podo-

cyte foot processes

Membranopro-

liferative glo-

merulonephri-

tis (MPGN 

type I)

Nephrotic/nephritic 

syndrome

Immune complex deposition Proliferation of 

mesangial and 

epithelial cells; 

GBM thickening; 

splitting

Granular deposits of IgG 

and C3

Subendothelial depos-

its

Dense deposit 

disease

Nephrotic/nephritic 

syndrome

Unregulated activation of 

alternative pathway of 

complement because of 

autoantibody that binds to 

and stabilizes C3 conver-

tase

Mesangial prolifer-

ative or mem-

branoproliferative 

patterns of prolifer-

ation; GBM thick-

ening; splitting

C3; no IgG or C1q Ribbon-like elec-

tron-dense deposits 

in GBM

C3 glomerulo-

nephritis

Nephrotic/nephrotic 

syndrome

Same as dense deposit 

disease

Mesangial prolifer-

ative or mem-

branoproliferative 

patterns of 

proliferation

C3; no IgG or C1q Mesangial and sub-

endothelial elec-

tron-dense “waxy” 

deposits

Acute post-

streptococcal 

glomerulone-

phritis

Nephritic syndrome Immune-complex mediated; 

circulating or planted 

antigen

Diffuse proliferation 

of endothelial and 

other glomerular 

cells; leukocytic 

infiltration

Granular deposits of IgG 

and C3 in GBM and 

mesangium

Primarily subepithelial 

humps; subendothe-

lial deposits in early 

disease stages

Lupus nephritis Nephrotic or 

nephritic syn-

drome

Immune-complex mediated, 

circulating self-antigens 

(mainly nuclear antigens)

Variable; diffuse 

proliferative GN 

or primarily mem-

branous pattern

Granular deposits of IgG 

and C3 in GBM and 

mesangium

Subendothelial, subep-

ithelial, or mesangial 

deposits

Rapidly 

progressive 

glomeru-

lonephritis 

(RPGN)

Nephritic syndrome, 

renal failure

Anti-GBM antibodies 

(Goodpasture syndrome), 

immune complexes, (in 

association with other dis-

ease such as SLE) or “pau-

ci-immune” (sometimes 

with ANCA vasculitis)

Extracapillary prolif-

eration with cres-

cents; necrosis

Linear IgG and C3, 

immune complexes, 

or negative in differ-

ent forms; fibrin in 

crescents

Typically no deposits; 

GBM disruptions; 

fibrin

IgA nephrop-

athy

Recurrent hematuria 

or proteinuria

Unknown Focal mesangial 

proliferative 

glomerulonephri-

tis; mesangial 

widening

IgA ± IgG, IgM, and C3 

in mesangium

Mesangial and 

paramesangial dense 

deposits

Hereditary 

nephritis

Proteinuria, hema-

turia

Mutation of the genes encod-

ing the α3, α4, or α5 chain 

of type IV collagen (Alport 

syndrome)

Glomerulosclerosis No deposits Thinning and lamina-

tion of the basement 

membrane

Diabetic nephropathy is discussed in Chapter 16. FSGS and membranous nephropathy are the most common causes of idiopathic nephrotic syndrome in adults. Their 
relative incidence varies in different population groups. ANCA, Antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies; GN, glomerulonephritis; GBM, glomerular basement membrane.
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189CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Clncal Features. Membranous nepropay usuay presens n adus 

beween e ages o 30 and 60 years and oows an ndoen and sowy 

progressve course. he onse s sudden and s caracerzed by neproc 

syndrome, usuay wou aneceden ness. Unke n mnma cange 

dsease, e proenura s “nonseecve,” meanng a arge proens aso 

eak no e urne. he dsease does no respond we o corcoserod 

erapy, and oer mmunosuppressve drugs suc as cycopospamde 

and cycosporn are used. Paens wo go no remsson oowng rea-

men or sponaneousy end o do we, bu abou 20% ave a remng and 

reapsng course and abou 10% deveop rena aure.

Focal Segmental Glomerulosclerosis

Focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) is a common cause of 

nephrotic syndrome; it is characterized by sclerosis of a subset 

and portions of glomeruli and may occur as a primary disease or 

secondary to other disorders.

Pathogeness. Injury o podocyes s oug o represen e na-

ng even o prmary FSGS, oug e mecansm o njury s usuay 

unknown. As n mnma cange dsease, crcuang acors a may 

damage podocyes ave been suggesed bu no dened. In mos 

cases, FSGS s prmary, bu  may deveop secondary o HIV necon, 

eron abuse, oer orms o gomeruar dsease (e.g., mmunogobun 

A [IgA] nepropay), or nered deecs n cyoskeea or podocye 

proens. FSGS may aso be seen n e conex o reduced rena mass 

(e.g., due o abaon or dsease) n wc ncreased bood low o e 

remanng kdney causes emodynamc njury o e gomeru.

Deposition of circulating
immune complexes

In situ binding of antibodies with or
without immune complex formation

Subepithelial (at outer
surface of glomerular

basement membranes;
poststreptococcal GN)

Subendothelial (at inner
surface of glomerular

basement membranes;
MPGN type I)

Antibody against
antigen on
podocytes

Anti-glomerular
basement membrane

antibody

Subepithelial immune
complex formation

(membranous
glomerulonephritis)

Anti-glomerular
basement membrane

glomerulonephritis
(no immune complexes formed)

Granular immunofluorescence Linear immunofluorescence

Mesangial

Fc
receptor

Complement activation

Complement
by-products
(C5a, C3a)

Neutrophil
enzymes,

reactive oxygen
species

Inflammation and tissue injury

Complement- and Fc receptor-mediated inflammation

A

B

Fig. 11.1 Antibody-mediated glomerular injury. (A) Injury can result either from the deposition of circulating 

immune complexes or from antibody binding to glomerular components followed by formation of complexes 

in situ. Deposition of circulating immune complexes gives a granular immunofluorescence pattern. Anti–glo-

merular basement membrane (anti-GBM) antibody glomerulonephritis is characterized by a linear immunoflu-

orescence pattern; there is no immune deposit formation in this disease. (B) The antibodies in these deposits 

activate complement, leading to recruitment of leukocytes and inflammatory damage. Growth factors pro-

duced during this reaction may also stimulate proliferation of glomerular cells.

Morphology. he man soogc ndng s dfuse ckenng o e 

GBM, caused by deposon o mmune compexes and e orma-

on o “spkes” o basemen membrane maera around e depos-

s (Fg. 11.3). Podocye oo processes are dfusey efaced, as n 

oer dseases w proenura. here s ypcay no nlammaon.
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190 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

A B C

Fig. 11.2 Minimal change disease. (A) Glomerulus showing normal basement membranes and absence of 

proliferation (PAS stain). (B) Ultrastructural characteristics of minimal change disease include effacement of 

foot processes (arrows) and absence of deposits; compare with the podocyte foot processes (arrow) in the 

normal glomerulus (C). CL, Capillary lumen; M, mesangium; P, podocyte. (C, Courtesy Dr. Vighnesh Wala-

valkar, Department of Pathology, University of California San Francisco.)

A

D

B

C

Fig. 11.3 Membranous nephropathy. (A and B) Diffuse thickening of the glomerular basement membrane (GBM) 

without proliferation of cells or inflammation (A, periodic acid–Schiff stain; B, silver stain). In (B), the arrow points 

to “spikes” of matrix material projecting from the GBM. (C) Granular deposits of IgG by immunofluorescence 

along the GBM. (D) Subepithelial deposits on the basement membrane (B) with effacement of foot processes 

overlying the deposits (arrow). (B, Courtesy Dr. Charles Lassman, UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles.)
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191CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Clncal Features. he cassc presenaon s e neproc syndrome, 

somemes assocaed w mcroscopc emaura and yperenson. he 

proenura s nonseecve and e response o mmunosuppressve drugs s 

poor; abou a e paens deveop end-sage rena dsease wn 10 years.

Membranoproliferative Glomerulonephritis
Membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis is characterized by 

alterations in the glomerular basement membrane as well as pro-

liferation of glomerular cells.

Pathogeness. Membranoproerave gomeruoneprs (MPGN) s 

caused by mmune compex deposon, bu e ncng angen s no 

known n mos cases. Less commony, MPGN s secondary o oer 

dseases, suc as SLE, vra epas, and oer cronc necons. In 

ese cases, e mmune compexes may be composed o anbodes 

bound o se nuceoproens (n SLE) or o mcroba angens (n e 

seng o necon).

Clncal Features. he mos common presenaon s e neproc 

syndrome, bu some paens sow a neprc cnca paern. he 

prognoss s poor: Mos paens ave varabe degrees o rena nsui-

cency, and many progress o end-sage rena dsease.

C3 Glomerulopathies
C3 glomerulopathies are rare diseases caused by excessive activa-

tion of the alternative complement pathway.

he wo dseases n s group, dense depost dsease (ormery 

caed MPGN ype II) and C3 gomeruoneprts (C3 GN), ave a sm-

ar paogeness bu dsnc morpoogc eaures.

Pathogeness. Compemen acvaon n dense depos dsease and 

C3 GN s mos oten caused by an auoanbody, caed C3 neprc 

acor, wc bnds and sabzes e C3 converase enzyme (see 

Caper 4 or a dscusson o compemen acvaon). Less com-

mony, nered muaons a dsabe compemen reguaory 

proens ave e same boogca consequence. Aoug uncon-

roed compemen acvy can njure any ce, or unknown reasons 

e kdney s e major arge o compemen-medaed nlammaon 

n ese dseases, and nonrena sysemc esons are uncommon.

Clncal Features. Te usua presenaon s e neproc syn-

drome or a mxed neproc-neprc paern. Mos paens prog-

ress o rena aure, and e dsease requeny recurs oowng 

rena ranspanaon because unreguaed compemen acvaon 

connues.

Diabetic Nephropathy
Dabees s a sysemc meaboc dsease caused by decency o e gu-

cose-reguang ormone nsun, resung n eevaed bood gucose. 

he kdney s requeny nvoved, and because o e grea ncrease n 

e ncdence o dabees, dabec nepropay s now e commones 

A B

Fig. 11.4 Focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS). (A) Low-power view showing segmental sclerosis 

in one of three glomeruli (arrow). (B) Involvement of a segment of a glomerulus, with sclerosis and hyaline 

deposit (arrow).

Morphology. Gomeru are enarged due o e proeraon o 

mesanga and endoea ces and nraon o eukocyes, and 

e obuar arcecure o e gomeruar ut appears exaggeraed 

(Fg. 11.5). Pars o ese ces and e mesanga marx exend no 

e capary wa, and ogeer w e mmune compex deposs, 

ey creae e appearance o a sp GBM (ke a ram rack) vsbe 

w speca sans. Immunoluorescence and eecron mcroscopy 

revea granuar deposs o anbodes and compemen proens.

Morphology. FSGS s caracerzed by sceross o some bu no a 

gomeru (ence oca), and n eac afeced gomeruus, ony a por-

on o e gomeruus and no e enre srucure s afeced (ence 

segmena). In afeced gomeru, ere s ncreased marx proen 

n e mesangum a oberaes gomeruar capares and aso 

e deposon o marx maera (wc appears pnk n emaox-

yn-and-eosn [H&E] sans and s caed yane) rougou e 

abnorma segmen (Fg. 11.4). Immunoluorescence mcroscopy 

sows nonspecc rappng o anbodes bu no mmune compexes. 

Eecron mcroscopy reveas dfuse oo process efacemen. In 

paens w HIV, e dsease can be very severe and s assocaed 

w coapse o e enre gomeruar ut and epea ce yper-

pasa, bo manesaons o severe gomeruar njury.

Morphology. he soogc appearance s smar o a o MPGN. 

he dagnosc amark s brg mmunoluorescen sanng or 

C3 n e mesangum and gomeruar capary was n e absence 

o deposon o anbodes or eary componens o e cassca 

compemen paway (suc as C4). In dense depos dsease, e 

deposs o compemen proens are muc arger and e GBM s 

convered o a rbbon-ke srucure (Fg. 11.6).
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192 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

cause o cronc kdney dsease n e Uned Saes. I s dscussed n 

Caper 16, n e conex o dabees.

Acute Poststreptococcal Glomerulonephritis
This uncommon sequela of streptococcal infections is caused by 

the glomerular deposition of immune complexes of streptococcal 

antigen and a specic antibody.

Pathogeness. Acue possrepococca gomeruoneprs (GN) s a cas-

sc organ-specc mmune compex dsease caused by gomeruar depo-

son o mmune compexes resung n proeraon o and damage o 

gomeruar ces and nraon o eukocyes, especay neurops. In 

ess an 1% o cases o roa or skn necon by group A β-emoyc 

srepococc, rena esons deveop 1 o 4 weeks ater sympoms rom e 

na necon abae. In afeced paens, or unknown reasons, srepo-

cocca proen angens perss and nduce e ormaon o IgG anbodes, 

and mmune compexes are ormed n e crcuaon. hese compexes are 

deposed n e gomeru, acvae compemen by e cassca paway, 

and nduce acue nlammaon a damages e gomeru. Prevenon o 

s compcaon s an mporan reason or rapd anboc reamen o 

e necon. Suc reamen s ready avaabe n ger-ncome coun-

res, so s dsease occurs prmary n ower-ncome counres. A smar 

dsease may occur ater necons w organsms oer an srepococc, 

so e generc name acute postnfectous GN s somemes preerred.

CL

M

A

B

C D

Fig. 11.5 Membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (MPGN). (A) Mesangial cell proliferation, basement 

membrane thickening, leukocyte infiltration, and accentuation of lobular architecture. (B) Splitting of the GBM 

(arrow) seen with a silver stain. (C) Granular deposits of IgG in the GBM and mesangium. (D) Electron-dense 

deposits (arrows) in the glomerular capillary wall between duplicated (split) basement membranes (double 

arrows) and in mesangial regions (M). CL, capillary lumen.

Morphology. Gomeru sow a dfuse ncrease n ceuary owng o 

e nlux o nlammaory ces, mosy neurops, as we as e pro-

eraon o gomeruar ces (Fg. 11.7). Immunoluorescence sows a 

granuar sanng paern or IgG and C3. Eecron mcroscopy reveas 

arge “umps” o deposed mmune compexes, mos oten n e sub-

epea regon o e GBM, bu somemes n e subendoea and 

nramembranous regons and n e mesangum, as we.
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193CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Clncal Features. Paens presen w e acue neprc syndrome, 

marked by emaura, varabe, ypcay md proenura, azoema, 

edema, and yperenson. Serum compemen eves decrease durng 

e acue pase. Mos cdren w e dsease recover, aoug rarey 

e dsease may evove no rapdy progressve GN (RPGN, descrbed 

aer). he prognoss n adus s sgncany worse; abou a rd 

deveop end-sage rena dsease over 10 o 20 years.

Lupus Nephritis
Renal involvement is common in lupus and usually dominated by 

immune complex–mediated glomerulonephritis.

Sysemc upus eryemaosus (SLE) s an auommune dsease n 

wc annucear auoanbodes are produced a orm mmune 

compexes w se nucear angens (see Caper 4). Dsease man-

esaons are many due o deposon o ese compexes n vesses 

n dferen ssues. he kdney s a major se o mmune compex 

deposon, and rena aure s one o e mos serous compcaons 

o e dsease. Auoanbodes agans nonnucear angens aso con-

rbue o e dsease, ncudng ose a bnd o and depee red ces 

or paees (see Caper 9) and oers a afec coaguaon, caed 

anpospopd anbodes (see Caper 3). Here we dscuss e rena 

nvovemen; oer aspecs o SLE are dscussed n Caper 4

Pathogeness. he gomeruar esons are caused by e deposon o 

mmune compexes, acvaon o compemen, and subsequen recru-

men and acvaon o eukocyes va compemen producs and by e 

deposed anbodes bndng o eukocye Fc recepors. hs s e yp-

ca sequence o evens n a mmune compex dseases (see Caper 

4). Less commony, ere s evdence o ubuonersa neprs and 

vascus, aso caused many by mmune compexes.

Clncal Features. Cnca manesaons range rom md emaura 

and proenura o massve proenura w neproc syndrome (as 

n dopac membranous nepropay) and progressve rena aure.

Rapidly Progressive Glomerulonephritis

This group of diseases shares clinical and morphologic features 

(especially the formation of crescents in glomeruli) but may have 

diverse etiologies.

Because crescens are e sne qua non o RPGN,  s aso caed 

crescentc GN.

Pathogeness. RPGN may be caused by dferen mmune mecansms.

• An-GBM auoanbodes, oten reacve w angens n e 

noncoagenous componen o e GBM, are deposed aong e 

GBM, acvae compemen, and nduce desrucve nlammaon. 

In some paens, e anbodes aso bnd o basemen membranes 

o pumonary aveoar capares, causng ung emorrages; e 

combnaon o rena and pumonary nvovemen s caed Good-

pasture syndrome.

• RPGN may be a manesaon o a known mmune compex ds-

ease, suc as acue posnecous GN or upus. In some cases o 

RPGN, mmune compexes are deeced n e absence o anoer 

underyng dsease.

• Pauc-mmune crescenc GN s dened by e presence o e car-

acersc gomeruar eson n e absence o deecabe anbodes 

or mmune compexes. An–neurop cyopasmc anbodes 

(PR3-ANCAs) are ypcay presen n e serum, w or wou 

assocaed sysemc vascus (see Caper 7). hus, pauc-mmune 

crescenc GN may be a manesaon o a sysemc vascus or 

dopac (med o e kdney).

CL

CL

Fig. 11.6 Dense deposit disease. Dense homogeneous deposits in the 

GBM. CL, capillary lumen.

Morphology. he gomeruar dsease caused by e deposon 

o mmune compexes s dvded no sx casses a ave dsnc 

paooges (Fg. 11.8), cnca eaures, and prognosc mpcaons. 

he gomeruar esons are cassed on e bass o e se o depos-

on o e mmune compexes (mesanga, subendoea, subepe-

a), e resung proerave reacon o e gomeru (mesanga, 

oca or dfuse), and e exen o sceross o e gomeruar uts.

O e sx casses, dfuse lupus neprts (caed cass IV) s e 

mos common and severe orm. he ypca morpoogc pcure 

s proerave GN afecng mos gomeru. he nvoved gom-

eru sow proeraon o endoea, mesanga, and epea 

ces, somemes w crescen ormaon (descrbed aer). Exen-

sve subendoea mmune compex deposon may ead o GBM 

ckenng, creang e appearance o “wre oops.” 

Oer common rena esons n SLE are ubuonersa 

nlammaon, w or wou mmune compex deposon aong 

e ubuar basemen membrane, and vascus w mmune com-

pex deposon and, somemes, romboss. he prognoss wors-

ens w ncreased severy o bo o ese esons.

Morphology. he morpoogc canges n RPGN are relecons o 

severe gomeruar njury. hs s manesed n some cases w seg-

mena capary necross, breaks n e GBM (vsbe by eecron 

mcroscopy), and e deposon o brn n e Bowman space. he 

gomeru sow proeraon ousde e capary oops, gvng rse 

o dsncve proerave esons caed crescents a oberae e 

Bowman space (Fg. 11.9). Crescens conss o proerang epe-

a ces nng e Bowman capsue and nrang monocyes and 

oer eukocyes. In addon o exracapary proeraon, ceuar 

proeraon may aso be seen n e capary oops and mesan-

gum, smar o wa s seen n oer orms o mmune compex–

medaed njury. Immunoluorescence mcroscopy reveas near 

or granuar sanng or IgG and C3 aong e GBM (excep n e 

pauc-mmune ype). Eecron mcroscopy may sow rupures n 

e GBM, w or wou mmune deposs.
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194 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Clncal Features. RPGN, regardess o e underyng cause, presens 

w a rapdy deveopng severe neprc syndrome, ypcay w 

emaura, moderae proenura, ogura, and azoema. he progno-

ss depends on e proporon o gomeru nvoved; more an 80% 

porends a poor oucome. Remova o an-GBM anbodes by pasma 

excange can bene paens w suc anbodes.

IgA Nephropathy

IgA nepropay s a requen cause o recurren emaura n cdren 

and young adus. I oten oows an upper respraory necon. Depos-

s o IgA are deeced n e mesangum by mmunoluorescen san-

ng (Suppemena eFg. 11.2). he suspeced paogeness s unusua: 

I s posuaed a e respraory necon nduces ncreased mucosa 

IgA producon as par o e os’s mmune response and a some 

o s IgA s abnormay gycosyaed. hs abnorma IgA appears o 

e mmune sysem as a oregn proen, and se ecs an anbody 

response. he compexes o IgA and an-IgA are deposed n e kdney 

and may acvae compemen, causng gomeruar njury. Hsoogcay, 

gomeru may be norma or sow sube nlammaory canges, aong 

w e caracersc IgA deposs. Paens presen w emaura 

oowng a respraory or oer necon, wc usuay resoves spon-

aneousy and recurs oten. Mos paens manan rena uncon or 

decades, bu a mnory sowy progress o end-sage rena dsease.

Hereditary Nephritis

Heredtary neprts reers o a group o rare dseases caused by ner-

ed muaons n genes encodng GBM proens. In e mos severe 

orm, Aport syndrome, ere s accompanyng sensorneura deaness 

and ocuar abnormaes. hn basemen membrane dsease s e cause 

o mos cases o so-caed bengn ama emaura. Bo orms o 

eredary neprs are caused by muaons afecng ype IV (base-

men membrane) coagen. Mos Apor syndrome cases are caused by 

muaons n e α5 coagen gene, wc s ocaed on e X cromo-

some, so maes are afeced more requeny and more severey an 

emaes. Rare auosoma recessve and domnan cases are nked o 

oer genes. Paens w e Apor syndrome presen n cdood 

or e eenage years w emaura, somemes accompaned by pro-

enura, and may progress o rena aure n 2 o 3 decades.

A B

C

Fig. 11.7 Acute poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis. (A) Glomerular hypercellularity is due to intracapillary 

leukocytes and proliferation of intrinsic glomerular cells. (B) Immunofluorescent stain demonstrates discrete, 

coarsely granular deposits of IgG (and C3), corresponding to deposit seen in (C). (C) Typical electron-dense 

subepithelial deposit and a neutrophil in the lumen. (A to C, Courtesy Dr. H. Rennke, Brigham and Women’s 

Hospital, Boston. B, Courtesy D. J. Kowaleska, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles.)
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194.e1CHAPTER 11 Kidney

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 11.2 IgA nephropathy. (A) Light microscopy showing mesangial proliferation and matrix increase. (B) Characteristic deposition 

of IgA, principally in mesangial regions, detected by immunofluorescence.
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195CHAPTER 11 Kidney

DISEASES OF TUBULES AND INTERSTITIUM

he mos requen causes o dsorders o ese srucures are nlamma-

ory and resu n a group o condons coecvey caed tubuonterstta 

neprts; and oxc or scemc damage o e ubuar epeum, caed 

acute tubuar njury. Wen e nlammaon s e resu o an necon,  

usuay nvoves e rena pevs (par o e coecng sysem n e urne 

oulow rac) and s ereore caed pyeoneprts;  may be acue or 

cronc. Cystc dseases o e kdney are generay consdered separaey 

rom dseases o e ubues and nersum, bu we w dscuss em a 

e end o s secon because e cyss arse rom ubuar epeum.

Acute Pyelonephritis
This inammation of the renal pelvis and kidney is caused by bac

teria that usually ascend from the lower urinary tract.

Pathogeness. he causave organsms are predomnany gram-neg-

ave bac, mos oten Escerca co, wc spread rom e gas-

ronesna rac. he organsms rs nec e nearby urera 

uroeum and en ascend roug e badder and e ureer o e 

kdney. Because o e sorer eng o e urera, emaes are more 

suscepbe an maes. Normay, anmcroba properes o e bad-

der wa and perodc empyng o e badder keep e urne sere. 

Oulow obsrucon, suc as a caused by an enarged prosae or 

uerne proapse, causes sass o urne and predsposon o ower ur-

nary rac necon and ereore pyeoneprs. Vescoureera relux, 

somemes due o a congena deec n e ureerovescuar vave, s 

anoer predsposng acor because conamnaed urne rom e bad-

der can eak back no e ureers. Insrumenaon o e urnary rac 

can aso aow upward movemen o bacera. Muc ess commony, 

acue pyeoneprs resus rom emaogenous spread rom dsan 

necon, parcuary n ndvduas w some mmune abnormay, 

as n e seng o mupe myeoma (see Caper 9).

A B

C

D

Fig. 11.8 Lupus nephritis. (A) Diffuse proliferative glomerulonephritis. Note the marked increase in cellularity 

throughout the glomerulus (H&E stain). (B) Membranous pattern of nephritis showing a glomerulus with sev-

eral “wire loop” lesions representing extensive deposits of immune complexes (periodic acid–Schiff stain). (C) 

Deposition of IgG antibody in a granular pattern, detected by immunofluorescence. (D) Electron micrograph 

showing subendothelial deposits (arrowheads) in the GBM. The arrow indicates the basement membrane. 

(A and B, Courtesy Dr. Helmut Rennke, Department of Pathology, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston. 

C, Courtesy Dr. Jean Olson, Department of Pathology, University of California San Francisco. D, Courtesy 

Dr. Edwin Eigenbrodt, Department of Pathology, University of Texas, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)

Morphology. One or bo kdneys sow parencyma abscesses a 

may coaesce o orm arge areas o queacon and puruen nlam-

maon (Fg. 11.10). Coecons o neurops  e ubues and can 

exend o nvove e nersa space. Gomeru are ypcay spared.

Dabec paens w pyeoneprs are prone o deveop necross o 

e ps o papae (papary necross), key because o e underyng 

mcrovascuar dsease and resung scema (Suppemena eFg. 11.3).
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196 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

A B

C

Fig. 11.9 Rapidly progressive (crescentic) glomerulonephritis. (A) Note the collapsed glomerular tufts and the cres-

cent-shaped mass of proliferating parietal epithelial cells and leukocytes inside the Bowman capsule (arrows) (PAS 

stain). (B) Immunofluorescence showing linear deposit of anti-GBM antibody characteristic of Goodpasture syn-

drome, one form of RPGN. (C) Electron micrograph showing characteristic wrinkling of GBM with focal disruptions 

(arrows). (A, Courtesy Dr. M. A. Venkatachalam, University of Texas Health Sciences Center, San Antonio, Texas.)

Clncal Features. Te dsease ypcay presens w sudden onse 

o pan n e cosoverebra ange overyng one o e kdneys and 

sysemc sgns o necon. I s usuay unaera (unke gomeru-

ar dsorders). Te urne conans neurops, somemes aaced 

o proenaceous maera (ormng we ce cass); bacera can be 

cuured rom urne sampes. Anboc reamen ypcay eads o 

resouon, bu  may recur n paens w predsposng acors, 

and e prognoss s poorer n ndvduas wo deveop papary 

necross.

Chronic Pyelonephritis
Chronic infection and the resultant scarring of the kidney may 

develop in patients with urinary reux or obstruction.

Pathogeness. As dscussed prevousy, relux o urne rom e bad-

der o e ureers due o congena vescoureera relux or acqured 

obsrucon o e low o urne (caused, or nsance, by rena cacu) 

can ead o repeaed bacera necon. he resu s cronc nlam-

maon, ssue oss, and bross. Oten, e acue pase s sube and 

may no even be noced by afeced ndvduas, wo presen w e 

nsdous deveopmen o cronc rena aure.

Clncal Features. Cronc pyeoneprs s an mporan cause o cronc 

kdney dsease. Paens come o medca aenon because o e gradua 

onse o rena aure (azoema) or yperenson, or because kdney ds-

ease s ound upon aboraory esng, eer roune or or oer suspeced 

condons. Imagng sudes are usuay dagnosc; by e me sympoms 

appear, bacera are rarey deeced n e urne.

Morphology. One or bo kdneys sow uneven scarrng nvovng e 

pevs and cayces, wc may be markedy deormed (Fg. 11.11). In 

conras, n cronc dseases o e gomeruus or bood vesses, bo 

kdneys are dfusey and amos equay afeced. In cronc pyeone-

prs, e scars may exend roug e corex o e kdney surace. 

he soogc pcure s ypca o cronc nlammaon, w ners-

a bross and nraes o mononucear ces (ympocyes, pasma 

ces, and macropages). Tubues may be daed or srunken, and oten 

conan cass o proen rom wc e lud as been resorbed (caed 

cood cass, reerrng o e omogeneous proen-rc maera, sm-

ar o e cood seen n e yrod gand). he scarrng may ead o 

narrowng or oberaon o bood vesses, dmnsed rena peruson, 

acvaon o e renn–angoensn sysem, and sysemc yperenson.
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BA

Supplemental eFig. 11.3 Papillary necrosis. (A) Areas of hemorrhagic necrosis involve the papillae (arrows). (B) The tissue is necrotic and seen as 

fragmented debris. (Courtesy Dr. A. Renshaw, Baptist Hospital, Miami.)
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197CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Drug-Induced Tubulointerstitial Nephritis

Renal injury can be caused by diverse therapeutic agents, most 

commonly by immune mechanisms.

Pathogeness. he ong s o drugs nked o kdney njury ncudes 

anbocs, durecs, and nonseroda annlammaory drugs, 

among  oers. Drugs may bnd o and mody se proens, creang 

“neoangens” a ec an IgE response (ype I ypersensvy) or a 

T-ce response (ype IV ypersensvy) (see Caper 4). he rena 

paoogy s no dose dependen,  occurs ater a ag oowng drug 

exposure, and  recurs upon exposure o e same drug or cemcay 

reaed drugs; a o ese eaures are conssen w an underyng 

mmune mecansm.

Clncal Features. Ras, ever, and eosnopa, usuay wn wo 

weeks ater drug exposure, are eary sysemc manesaons o a 

drug reacon. Rena manesaons ncude emaura and, n some 

cases, eosnops n e urne. Acue kdney njury w ogura and 

eevaon o e serum creanne occurs n abou 50% o cases. Cnca 

recognon o drug-nduced kdney njury s mperave, because w-

drawa o e ofendng drug s oowed by recovery, aoug  may 

ake severa mons or rena uncon o reurn o norma.

Acute Tubular Injury

Severe injury to tubular epithelial cells is caused by ischemia or 

exposure to toxins and results in an acute decline in renal function.

Cncans oten use e erm acute tubuar necross (ATN), bu 

rank necross s rare; ereore, acue ubuar njury (ATI) s preerred

he resuan cnca syndrome s aso caed acute kdney njury (AKI),

prevousy reerred o as acue rena aure.

Pathogeness. Iscemc ATI resus rom reduced bood low, usuay 

due o ypoensve sock caused by bood oss, sepss, or e sysemc 

nlammaory response syndrome (SIRS), wc s naed by severe 

ssue njures (see Caper 3). Acue emoyss, as n a ransuson 

reacon, can aso ead o ATI. Dverse oxns, suc as eavy meas 

(e.g., mercury) and sovens (e.g., carbon eracorde), drugs suc 

as genamcn, and radograpc conras agens can cause a nepro-

oxc orm o ATI. Because o er g meaboc demand, ubuar 

epea ces are parcuary vunerabe o scema and oxns (Sup-

pemena eFg. 11.4). In addon, because ubues absorb waer, e 

concenraon o oxns ncreases n e umen. Necroc epea ces 

may be sed no e umen, causng oulow obsrucon. Bo o ese 

A B

Fig. 11.10 Acute pyelonephritis. (A) Cortical surface shows pale areas of inflammation and abscess forma-

tion. (B) Neutrophilic infiltrates in the tubules and interstitium.

A B

Fig. 11.11 Chronic pyelonephritis. (A) Shrunken kidney with irregular, coarse scars. (B) Tubular atrophy and 

interstitial fibrosis with foci of chronic inflammation. (Courtesy ExpertPath, copyright Elsevier.)

Morphology. he nersum s edemaous and conans an n-

rae o mononucear ces (ympocyes and macropages), some-

mes w abundan eosnops and neurops (Fg. 11.12). 

Drugs a evoke a T-ce response may ec e ormaon o non-

caseang granuomas.
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198 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

aeraons conrbue o a decrease n e GFR, wc exacerbaes e 

ubuar scema, seng up an nexorabe cyce o njury.

Clncal Features. ATI presens w e abrup onse o ogura and 

azoema, wc may rapdy progress o urema. Recovery s possbe 

w reamen o e underyng condon and approprae supporve 

care (dayss, careu managemen o luds and eecroyes).

Cystic Diseases

Renal cystic diseases range from focal incidental ndings of no 

clinical signicance to bilateral lesions that destroy both kidneys.

Smpe cysts are e mos common orm o cysc dsease and are 

deeced a posmorem examnaon or durng radoogc sudes; ey 

ave no cnca sgncance. In conras, autosoma domnant poycys-

tc kdney dsease, wc accouns or amos 10% o cronc kdney 

dseases, causes subsana morbdy.

Autosomal Dominant Polycystic Kidney Disease

As e name mpes, s dsease s nered n an auosoma dom-

nan ason; owever, n as many as 25% o paens ere s no amy 

sory, eer because oer afeced members o e amy ave ded 

or ave a md orm o e dsease a s asympomac, or because e 

dsease s caused by a new muaon.

Pathogeness. he muaed gene s PKD1  n 85% o 95% o paens and 

PKD2 n e remander. he encoded proens, poycysn-1 and poy-

cysn-2, respecvey, eerodmerze and co-ocaze n ubuar epe-

a ces o nonmoe prmary ca, wc sense lud low and reguae 

numerous ceuar uncons. Abnormaes o poycysn-1 or poy-

cysn-2 are beeved o ead o deecve cary uncon and ncreased 

secreon o lud rom epea ces, evenuay resung n cys or-

maon. hus, s dsease s an exampe o a copaty. Aoug ger-

mne muaons o e PKD genes are presen n a rena ubuar ces 

o afeced ndvduas, cyss deveop n ony some ubues, mos key 

owng o a sporadc somac muaon n e second norma PKD aee.

Clncal Features. Cnca manesaons reaed o kdney dsease yp-

cay appear around e our decade o e. hese ncude oca pan, 

emaura, yperenson, and a eavy, draggng sensaon n e abdo-

men. Inermen gross emaura commony occurs. he mos mpor-

an compcaons, because o er deeerous efec on aready margna 

rena uncon, are yperenson, due o acvaon o e renn-angoen-

sn sysem n e seng o dmnsed bood low, and  urnary necon. 

Progresson s sow; umaey, end-sage rena dsease occurs, bu e 

me course s gy varabe. Paens are aso a g rsk o subarac-

nod emorrage because o e assocaon w cerebra aneurysms.

Autosomal Recessive Polycystic Kidney Disease

he rare auosoma recessve poycysc dsease occurs n cdood. 

I s caused by muaons n e PKHD1 gene, wc encodes a pua-

ve membrane recepor proen caed brocysn. Lke poycysn, 

brocysn s ound n ca n ubuar epea ces, bu s unc-

on remans unknown. Grossy, numerous sma cyss n e corex 

and medua gve e kdney a sponge-ke appearance. he dsease s 

nvaraby baera. In amos a cases, mupe epeum-ned ver 

cyss and a proeraon o pora be ducs aso are presen.

Other Cystic Kidney Diseases

Numerous oer ama and sporadc cysc dseases are known. 

Fama juvene nepronoptss, wc s caracerzed by a varabe 

number o meduary cyss, s an auosoma recessve dsease a s e 

mos common genec cause o end-sage rena dsease n cdren and 

young adus. As w oer ypes o poycysc dsease, e majory o 

e genes mpcaed n nepronopss encode componens o ep-

ea ca. Grossy, e kdneys are sma, ave conraced granuar 

A B

Fig. 11.12 Drug-induced tubulointerstitial nephritis. (A) Chronic inflammatory infiltrate in the interstitium with 

tubular injury. (B) Prominent eosinophilic infiltrate. (Courtesy ExpertPath, copyright Elsevier.)

Morphology. Tubuar epea ces sow e amarks o ce 

njury (see Caper 1), ncudng e oss o brus borders, vacu-

ozaon, deacmen, coaguave necross, and sougng (Fg. 

11.13). hese are oten accompaned by rupures n e ubuar 

basemen membrane (ubuorrexs). he nersum s edema-

ous. Durng recovery, e epea ces may sow sgns o regen-

eraon, ncudng a ow cuboda morpoogy and moses.

Morphology. he kdneys are progressvey repaced by lud-ed 

cyss and may aan enormous szes (Fg. 11.14). he nervenng 

rena parencyma undergoes scemc aropy because o e pres-

sure o e expandng cyss. Evdence o supermposed yperen-

son or necon s common. Asympomac ver cyss are presen 

n abou a rd o paens, and cerebra aneurysms n e crce o 

Ws are ound n 10% o 30%.
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CD

DCT

PST

PCT

HL

ISCHEMIC TYPE

CD

DCT

PST

PCT

HL

TOXIC TYPE

Casts

Necrosis

Supplemental eFig. 11.4 Patterns of tubular damage in ischemic and toxic acute tubular injury. In the ischemic type, tubular necrosis is patchy, 

relatively short lengths of tubules are affected, and straight segments of proximal tubules (PST) and ascending limbs of Henle’s loop (HL) are most 

vulnerable. In toxic acute tubular injury, extensive necrosis is present along the proximal convoluted tubule segments (PCT) with many toxins (e.g., 

mercury), but necrosis of the distal tubule, particularly ascending HL, also occurs. In both types, lumens of the distal convoluted tubules (DCT) and 

collecting ducts (CD) contain casts.W
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199CHAPTER 11 Kidney

suraces, and sow cyss n e medua, mos promneny a e cor-

comeduary juncon. Mcroscopcay, ere s wdespread corca 

aropy and nersa bross.

Rena cysc dsease may aso arse n e seng o proonged day-

ss. Numerous meduary and corca cyss are seen. ere s an amos 

30-od ncreased rsk o rena ce carcnoma, wc deveops n 7% o 

dayzed paens observed or 10 years.

DISEASES OF BLOOD VESSELS

Aoug a dseases o e kdney may secondary afec e rena 

vascuaure, ere are severa vascuar dseases n wc e rena bood 

vesses are major arges.

Nephrosclerosis
Hypertension causes progressive narrowing of the small renal 

arteries, resulting in chronic ischemia and damage to the renal 

parenchyma.

Pathogeness. he paogeness o yperenson s dscussed n Cap-

er 7. In e kdney, e common (bengn) orm o yperenson causes 

endoea dysuncon and emodynamc sress, resung n brous 

nma and meda ckenng o was, prmary n sma areres. 

In areroes, pasma proens eak no e vesse wa and, ogeer 

w ncreased syness o e basemen membrane, produce pnk 

yane maera. he nma and meda are ckened w ncreased 

coagen-ke brous maera. hese vascuar esons are caed ya-

ne arteroosceross, sceross reerrng o e scar-ke ckenng o 

e vesse was. he resung narrowng o e sma vesses causes 

scema, wc no ony damages rena ssues bu aso acvaes e 

renn–angoensn sysem, ereby ncreasng e bood pressure. hus, 

e cyce o yperenson and vascuar narrowng becomes muuay 

renorcng. hese esons are ess severe and dfer rom ose n mag-

nan yperenson (descrbed aer), so s yperenson-reaed kd-

ney dsease s aso commony known as bengn neprosceross.

Clncal Features. Paens may deveop md azoema or proenura, 

bu e esons rarey produce rena aure.

Malignant Hypertension
This rare form of severe hypertension causes destructive lesions in 

renal arterioles and small arteries.

Magnan yperenson, dened as a rapd ncrease n bood pres-

sure o greaer an 200/120 mm Hg, occurs n ess an 5% o ndvd-

uas w yperenson, bu oten causes acue rena aure.

Pathogeness. Sma areres and areroes n e kdney sufer e 

major consequences o magnan yperenson. Endoea njury 

and eakage o pasma proens no e vesse wa produce brnod 

necross, so named because  as e appearance o brn. Paees are 

acvaed and aggregae n e njured vesses, reeasng grow acors 

a smuae e proeraon o ces n e adjacen nma, eadng 

o umna narrowng. Vesse damage may be severe enoug o produce 

sma emorrages.

I soud be noed a ere s consderabe cnca and morpoogc  

overap beween magnan yperenson and romboc mcroangopa-

es. Abou 30% o cases o magnan yperenson ave mcroangopac 

emoyc anema (dscussed beow) and conversey, severe yperenson 

can occur n prmary orms o emoyc uremc syndrome. Endoea 

njury s a common paogenc acor n ese dsorders.

Clncal Features. he cnca eaures o magnan yperenson 

ncude papedema (caused by lud eakage rom njured rena ves-

ses), encepaopay (resung rom ncreased nracrana pressure), 

cardovascuar abnormaes (secondary o e massve ncrease n 

bood pressure), and rena aure. Headace, nausea, vomng, and 

vsua dsurbances are eary sympoms. he rena manesaons, 

wc deveop soon ereater, sar w emaura and rapdy prog-

ress o azoema. he syndrome s a medca emergency, requrng 

urgen reamen w anyperensve agens. Abou 50% o paens 

survve a eas 5 years; 90% o deas are caused by urema, and e 

oer 10% are caused by cerebra emorrage or cardac aure.

Thrombotic Microangiopathies
These diverse diseases are characterized by microvascular 

thrombi, microangiopathic hemolytic anemia, platelet consump-

tion, and, occasionally, renal failure.

Severa orms o ese dseases are prmary and are dscussed 

ere (Tabe 11.3). Secondary orms o romboc mcroangopaes 

(TMAs) are ose assocaed w severe yperenson, sysemc sce-

ross, and oer condons. Two orms o prmary TMA a nvove 

e kdney are caed emoytc-uremc syndrome (HUS) and trombotc 

trombocytopena purpura (TTP).

Pathogeness. he varous orms o TMA ave dferen paogenc 

mecansms.

Fig. 11.13 Acute tubular injury. Necrotic tubular epithelial cells and cel-

lular debris in tubular lumens. Congestion of peritubular capillaries is 

prominent. (Courtesy ExpertPath, copyright Elsevier.)

Morphology. Te kdneys are aropc and e surace s ney 

granuar, due o ssue oss (mosy ubuar aropy) and ner-

sa bross. Te yane ckenng o areroes eads o nar-

rowng o er umen (Fg. 11.15).

Morphology. here may be sma peeca emorrages on e 

surace o e corex, caused by e rupure o sma bood vesses, 

gvng a “lea-ben” appearance. Areroes sow brnod necro-

ss, and arger vesses sow proeraon o nma ces, produc-

ng an “onon-skn” appearance (Fg. 11.16). Areroes and sma 

areres are severey narrowed.
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A B

Fig. 11.14 Autosomal dominant adult polycystic kidney, viewed from the external surface (A) and bisected 

(B). The kidney is markedly enlarged, with numerous dilated cysts.

A

B

Fig. 11.15 Benign nephrosclerosis. (A) The external surface is finely granular because of scarring, and the 

cut surface shows cortical atrophy. (B) Tubular atrophy resulting from vascular narrowing, and interstitial 

fibrosis. The biopsy is stained with the trichrome stain, which stains collagen blue. (C) Two arterioles with 

hyaline deposition, marked thickening of the walls, and a narrowed lumen. (B, Courtesy Dr. Vighnesh Wala-

valkar, Department of Pathology, University of California San Francisco; C, Courtesy Dr. M. A. Venkatachalam, 

Department of Pathology, University of Texas Health Sciences Center, San Antonio, Texas.)
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A B

Fig. 11.16 Malignant hypertension. (A) Fibrinoid necrosis of afferent arteriole, typically an acute lesion. (B) 

Hyperplastic arteriolosclerosis (onion-skin lesion, more often seen in cases with long-standing hypertension. 

PAS stain. (Courtesy ExpertPath, copyright Elsevier.)

• Sga toxn–assocated HUS s caused by necons by bacera (E. 

co, Sgea) a produce a oxn a damages endoea ces, 

especay n rena gomeru, resung n romboss.

• Atypca (or compement-medated) HUS s caused by nered or 

acqured abnormaes eadng o excessve compemen acvaon. 

Precsey wy s eads o mcrovascuar romboss s no known. 

I s noabe a e esons are dferen rom ose n C3 gomer-

uopaes, dscussed earer, mpyng a e paogenc abnor-

maes are aso dsnc.

• hromboc rombocyopenc purpura (TTP), anoer orm o sys-

emc TMA, s caused by decency o a proease caed ADAMTS13 

a ceaves and ereby ms e sze o mu mers o von W-

ebrand acor. he abnormay arge mumers resung rom 

ADAMTS13 decency cause paee acvaon and aggregaon 

and e deposon o romb n mupe organs, ncudng e kd-

neys. ADAMTS13 decency may resu rom muaons n e gene 

(nered orm) or auoanbodes agans e proen (acqured). 

In bo HUS and TTP, e romb are “paee-rc” and ere s a 

decency o crcuang paees (rombocyopena) due o er 

consumpon, somemes assocaed w emorrages (purpura).

Clncal Features. Paens usuay presen w e sudden onse o o-

gura, emaura, beedng probems, and mcroangopac emoyc 

anema. Sga oxn–assocaed HUS s a major cause o acue rena a-

ure n cdren. I e acue kdney njury s managed w dayss, mos 

paens recover wn weeks; e ong-erm prognoss (over 15 o 25 

years), owever, s no unormy avorabe, as abou 25% o afeced c-

dren evenuay deveop rena nsuicency. Aypca HUS as a poorer 

prognoss; ony 60% o 70% o paens recover rena uncon, and abou 

20% de. In TTP, e domnan sympoms more oten are reaed o 

nvovemen o organs oer an e kdney, suc as e bran. Wou 

erapy, TTP ypcay oows a rapdy aa course, w survva raes o 

approxmaey 10%. Forunaey, mey reamen greay owers e rsk 

o dea and ncudes repacng e mssng ADAMTS13 enzyme and/

or removng e paogenc auoanbody, ypcay by pasma excange.

RENAL STONES (UROLITHIASIS)

Renal stones (calculi) can produce local symptoms and obstruct 

urine outow.

Pathogeness. Sones orm n e rena cayces and pevs wen e 

concenraon o e sone’s consuens n e urne exceeds er 

souby, eadng o supersauraon and precpaon o e cem-

ca. Te mos common sones (⁓80%) conss o calcum oxalae,

w or wou admxed cacum pospae. Mos paens w 

s ype o sone excree g eves o cacum n e urne, wc 

may be secondary o unexpaned, excessve absorpon o cacum 

rom e gu. Ony a mnory o paens w cacum sones as 

eevaed bood cacum. Less common an cacum sones are 

magnesum-conanng sones a ypcay arse n e seng o 

akane urne, mos oen secondary o bacera necons o e 

urnary rac by organsms suc as Proeus vulgars, wc ncrease 

Table 11.3 Primary Thrombotic Microangiopathies

Forms Etiology and Pathogenesis

Shiga toxin–mediated HUS Acquired Shiga toxin–producing E. coli

Shigella dysenteriae serotype 1

Complement-mediated HUS Inherited Complement dysregulation due to genetic abnormalities (relatively common)

Acquired Acquired complement dysregulation due to autoantibodies (rare)

TTP Inherited Genetic ADAMTS13 deficiency (rare)

Acquired ADAMTS13 deficiency due to autoantibodies (relatively common)

ADAMTS13, von Willebrand factor cleaving protease; HUS, hemolytic-uremic syndrome; TTP, thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura.

Morphology. A orms o TMA sow romb mosy n gomeruar 

capares and areroes (Suppemena eFg. 11.5). In severe cases, 

s may produce scemc necross o e rena corex. he nar-

rowng caused by romb n sma vesses creaes seer orces a 

sred red ces, eadng o emoyss and e appearance o red ce 

ragmens (scsocyes) n perpera bood smears (see Caper 9).
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202 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

e urne pH by spng urea. Gou and oer condons n wc 

bood urc acd eves are eevaed are assocaed w urc acd 

stones. Abou 50% o ndvduas w urc acd sones, owever, 

ave neer yperurcema nor ncreased urne urae, bu nsead 

demonsrae an unexpaned endency o excree a persseny 

acdc urne (pH < 5.5). Cystne stones are amos nvaraby assoc-

aed w a genec deec n rena ranspor o ceran amno acds, 

ncudng cysne.

Clncal Features. Sma sones a pass roug e ureer can cause 

severe paroxysms o lank pan radang oward e gron (rena coc),

oten assocaed w gross emaura. Because ey obsruc e low 

o urne, sones o a ypes predspose o bacera necons. In mos 

cases, e dagnoss s ready made radoogcay.

Hydronephrosis
Urinary outow obstruction causes dilation of the renal pelvis and 

calyces, called hydronephrosis.

Pathogeness. Oulow obsrucons eadng o ydronepross may be 

e resu o congena srucura anomaes or acqured cacu, bengn 

prosac yperpasa, umors a compress e ureers, pregnancy, or 

parayss o e badder (e.g., ater spna cord njury). Reroperonea 

bross, wc s a manesaon o IgG4 reaed dsease, causes baera 

ydronepross. Fraon connues, causng daon o e afeced cay-

ces and pevs. Unusuay g pressure generaed n e rena pevs and 

ransmed back roug e coecng ducs resus n compresson o e 

rena vascuaure, eadng o arera nsuicency and venous sass. he 

na uncona dsurbances are argey ubuar, manesed prmary by 

an mpared concenrang aby. Daon o e rena pevs and cayces 

s ready deecabe by radoogc magng, and  unaera, kdney unc-

on s usuay mananed un ae n e course. W compee baera 

obsrucon, rreversbe rena njury occurs n as e as 3 weeks.

Clncal Features. Anura resus  e obsrucon s baera and com-

pee, bu s s rarey e case. Paradoxcay, ncompee baera obsruc-

on causes poyura raer an ogura as a resu o deecs n ubuar 

concenrang mecansms, and s may obscure e rue naure o e 

eson. Hydronepross s ypcay dagnosed by magng, eer ncden-

ay or as par o e evauaon o e underyng cause o e obsrucon.

TUMORS OF THE KIDNEY

he mos mporan and common umor o e kdney s rena ce carc-

noma, represenng 2% o 3% o cancers n adus and 80% o 85% o pr-

mary rena umors. Wms umor s e commones rena umor o cdren.

Renal Cell Carcinoma
This malignant tumor of the tubular epithelium is strongly associated 

with acquired mutations that mimic adaptive responses to hypoxia 

and has a striking propensity to metastasize through blood vessels.

Pathogeness. he mos common soogc orm o e umor s cear ce 

carcnoma. hs umor s usuay sporadc, bu ere s aso a rare ama 

orm a occurs a g requency n assocaon w von Hppe-Lndau 

(VHL) dsease. hs assocaon as ed o e dscovery a e mos re-

quen drver muaon n bo e ama and sporadc orms s oss or 

nacvaon o e VHL gene. As dscussed n Caper 5, VHL reguaes 

adapve responses o ypoxa, and n s absence ere s overexpresson 

o vascuar endoea grow acor (VEGF), a key reguaor o angogen-

ess. he uncommon papary ype o rena ce carcnoma s assocaed 

w acvang muaons n e oncogene MET (aso muaed n papary 

yrod cancer), wc encodes a recepor yrosne knase a smuaes 

paways eadng o ncreased ce grow and survva.

Clncal Features. Carcnomas o e kdney are mos common rom 

e sx o seven decades, and men are afeced abou wce as oten 

as women. he rsk s ger n smokers, yperensve and obese 

paens, and ose wo ave ad occupaona exposure o cadmum. 

he rsk or deveopng rena ce cancer s ncreased 30-od n ndvd-

uas w acqured poycysc dsease as a compcaon o cronc da-

yss. In more an 50% o cases, ese umors presen w emaura. 

In oer cases, ey presen as papabe masses causng lank pan, or are 

deeced ncdenay durng magng or oer condons. Uncommon 

manesaons ncude ever, poycyema (reaed o eryropoen 

producon by e umor ces), and varous paraneopasc syndromes 

(ypercacema, yperenson, Cusng syndrome, or emnzaon or 

mascunzaon) because o aberran ormone producon. Measa-

ses, especay o e ungs and bones, are requen.

Fig. 11.17 Hydronephrosis, showing marked dilation of the pelvis and 

calyces and thinning of renal parenchyma.

Morphology. Sones are usuay unaera and sma (2 o 3 mm); 

ey are mos commony presen n e rena pevs and cayces and 

e badder (Suppemena eFg. 11.6). Large sones odged n e 

rena pevs may cause sgncan rena damage.

Morphology. he pevs and cayces are daed, and e kdney 

parencyma s compressed and becomes aropc (Fg. 11.17). 

he eares mcroscopc esons are ubuar daon, oowed by 

aropy and nersa bross; gomeru become aropc  e 

obsrucon s severe and proonged.

Morphology. Grossy, e cear ce ype o rena ce carcnoma s 

usuay soary, as areas o necross and emorrage, and exbs a 

propensy o nvade no rena vens. Mcroscopcay, e ces con-

an abundan pd and gycogen, accounng or e cear appear-

ance o e ces ater ssue processng (Fg. 11.18). Because o er 

orgn rom ubues, ey can arse anywere n e corex. Papary 

umors, as e name mpes, ave papae w brovascuar cores. 

ey end o be baera and mupe (Suppemena eFg. 11.7).W
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202.e1CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Supplemental eFig. 11.7 Renal cell carcinoma, papillary type. Note the 

papillae and foamy macrophages in the stalk. (Courtesy Dr. A. Renshaw, 

Baptist Hospital, Miami.)

Supplemental eFig. 11.5 Fibrin stain showing platelet-fibrin thrombi 

(red) in the glomerular capillaries, characteristic of thrombotic microan-

giopathic disorders.

Supplemental eFig. 11.6 Nephrolithiasis. A large stone impacted in 

the renal pelvis. (Courtesy Dr. E. Mosher, Brigham and Women’s Hos-

pital, Boston, Mass.)
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203CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Wilms Tumor

Wilms tumor is often caused by inherited or acquired mutations in 

genes that regulate renal and gonadal development.

Wms umor accouns or abou 5% o pedarc cancers.

Pathogeness. Aoug Wms umor s usuay a sporadc dsease, 

abou 10% o cases are assocaed w rare congena syndromes: 

WAGR (Wms umor, anrda, gena abnormaes, and neecua 

dsaby) syndrome, Denys-Dras syndrome (Wms umor, gonada 

dysgeness, and eary-onse nepropay), and Beckw-Wede-

mann syndrome (Wms umor and enargemen o ndvdua body 

organs or enre body segmens). he genec bass o ese dsorders 

as provded mporan nsgs no e paogeness o e umor. 

Approxmaey one rd o paens w WAGR syndrome and amos 

90% o paens w Denys-Dras syndrome deveop s umor. he 

gene a s muaed n WAGR and Denys-Dras syndrome s WT1,

wc encodes a nucear proen a reguaes e expresson o genes 

a are requred or rena and gonada deveopmen. I s posuaed 

a e aure o norma deveopmen o e kdney resus n com-

pensaory overproeraon o prmorda ces (e rena basema, 

or neprogenc ress), and e umors arse rom ese ress. Numer-

ous oer genes assocaed w bo sporadc and congena Wms 

umors ave been dened, bu ow, or even , ey nerere w 

norma rena deveopmen s no known.

A B

Fig. 11.18 Renal cell carcinoma. (A) Yellowish, spherical tumor in the upper pole of the kidney, with tumor in 

the dilated, thrombosed renal vein. (B) The clear cell microscopic pattern of renal cell carcinoma.

A B

Fig. 11.19 Wilms tumor. (A) Tumor replacing the lower pole of the kidney. (B) Tightly packed blue cells consis-

tent with the blastemal component, and interspersed primitive tubules representing the epithelial component.
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204 CHAPTER 11 Kidney

Clncal Features. Paens are ypcay younger an 10 years od and 

presen w a papabe abdomna mass. Less oten, e presenng ea-

ures are ever and abdomna pan, emaura or, occasonay, nesna 

obsrucon as a resu o pressure rom e umor. he reamen gen-

eray consss o neprecomy and cemoerapy, somemes suppe-

mened w radaon erapy. he overa prognoss s very good.

Morphology. Wms umor ypcay s a arge, soary, we-

crcumscrbed mass, aoug 10% are eer baera or mu-

cenrc (Fg. 11.19). Mcroscopcay, e umor ces recapuae 

dferen sages o neprogeness, w admxures o basema, 

sroma, and epea ce ypes. he basema componen con-

sss o sma, bue, prmve-ookng, undferenaed ces; e 

epea par usuay akes e orm o aborve ubues or gom-

eru; and e sroma ces are mmaure spnde ces, somemes 

sowng skeea musce or carage dferenaon. Approx-

maey 5% o umors conan oc o anapasc ces w arge, 

ypercromac, peomorpc nuce and abnorma moses; ese 

umors are oten assocaed w TP53 muaons and are reavey 

ressan o cemoerapy. Neprogenc ress are presen n abou 

35% o soary Wms umors and amos a baera umors 

(bu are ound n ony abou 1% o norma kdneys because ey 

regress n cdood). 
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Gastrointestinal System

12

he gasronesna (GI) rac s a oow ube conssng o e esop-

agus, somac, sma nesne, coon, recum, and anus. Eac regon 

as unque bu compemenary uncons a serve o reguae e 

nake, processng, and absorpon o ngesed nurens and e ds-

posa o wase producs. he nesnes aso are e prncpa se were 

e mmune sysem neraces w a dverse array o angens presen 

n ood and gu mcrobes. In s caper, we dscuss many e nlam-

maory and neopasc dseases o e GI sysem. We concude w a 

bre consderaon o dsorders afecng e ora cavy and savary 

gands.

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF THE 
GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT

A variety of developmental anomalies can affect the GI tract and 

are usually either asymptomatic or cause obstruction.

Aresa, suae, and dupcaons may occur n any par o e 

GI rac. Wen presen wn e esopagus ey are dscovered 

sory ater br, usuay due o regurgaon durng eedng. A rue 

dvercuum s a bnd oupoucng o e amenary rac a com-

muncaes w e umen and ncudes a ree ayers o e bowe 

wa. he mos common rue dvercuum s e Mecke dvertcuum,

wc occurs n e eum. Mecke dvercuum occurs as a resu o 

aed nvouon o e vene duc, wc connecs e umen o 

e deveopng gu o e yok sac. hs soary dvercuum exends 

rom e anmesenerc sde o e bowe (Suppemena eFg. 12.1). 

he “rue o 2s” eps o remember e caracerscs o Mecke 

dvercua, wc are:

• Occur n approxmaey 2% o e popuaon

• Generay presen wn 2 ee (60 cm) o e eoceca vave

• Approxmaey 2 nces (5 cm) ong

• Twce as common n maes

• Mos oten sympomac by age 2 (ony approxmaey 4% are ever 

sympomac). In e rare sympomac cases, common presena-

ons are gasronesna beedng and acue abdomna compans.

DISORDERS OF THE ESOPHAGUS

Esophageal Obstruction
Obsrucon may be mecanca or uncona. Mecanca obsruc-

on resus rom srcures oowng esopagea njury, deveopmena 

deecs, and umors. Senoss-assocaed dyspaga usuay s progres-

sve; dicuy eang sod oods ypcay occurs ong beore probems 

w quds. Funcona obsrucon, caed acaasa, resus rom 

deecs n e one o e ower esopagea spncer (LES). Acaasa s 

caracerzed by e rad o ncompee LES reaxaon, ncreased LES 

one, and esopagea apersass. Acaasa resus rom oss o dsa 

esopagea nbory neurons. In dopac cases, ere s nlamma-

ory degeneraon o e neurons. Secondary oss may occur n Cagas 

dsease caused by necon w Trypanosoma cruz.

Esophageal Varices
Portal hypertension can lead to the development of esophageal 

varices, an important cause of upper GI bleeding.

Pora yperenson (e.g., due o crross) nduces deveopmen o 

coaera cannes o sun bood rom e pora crcuaon o e cava 

crcuaon, creang daed vens (varces) (see Caper 13) (Suppemen-

a eFg. 12.2). Esopagea varces appear as oruous daed vens wn 

e submucosa o e dsa esopagus and proxma somac. Varces 

oten are asympomac bu are prone o rupure, wc can ead o mas-

sve emaemess and dea.

Esophagitis
Inammation of the lining of the esophagus may be caused by gastric 

acid, ingested chemicals, immune reactions, and infectious agents.
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205.e1CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Supplemental eFig. 12.1 Meckel diverticulum. The blind pouch is located on the antimesenteric side of the 

small bowel.

A B

C

Supplemental eFig. 12.2 Esophageal varices. (A) Although no longer used as a diagnostic approach, this 

angiogram demonstrates several tortuous esophageal varices. (B) Collapsed varices are present in this post-

mortem specimen corresponding to the angiogram in (A). The polypoid areas represent sites where bleeding 

varices were previously ligated with bands. (C) Dilated varices beneath intact squamous mucosa.
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206 CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Esopags s one o e mos common GI dsorders o adus n e 

Uned Saes; s major orms are dscussed nex.

Reflux Esophagitis (Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease)

Gasroesopagea relux dsease (GERD) s e mos common GI a-

men w wc paens presen n e oupaen seng, and drugs 

or s usua sympom, earburn, are among e mos requeny used 

medcnes.

Pathogeness. Wen e esopagea mucosa s exposed o gasrc acd, 

njury and nlammaon occur. Condons a decrease LES one or 

ncrease abdomna pressure conrbue o GERD and ncude acoo 

and obacco use, obesy, cenra nervous sysem depressans, pregnancy, 

aa erna, deayed gasrc empyng, and ncreased gasrc voume.

Clncal Features. Sympoms ncude earburn, dyspaga, and regur-

gaon o sour gasrc conens. In more severe cases, ere may be 

aacks o ces pan a are msaken or ear dsease.

Barrett Esophagus

hs compcaon o cronc GERD s caracerzed by meapasc 

converson o e norma squamous esopagea epeum o coum-

nar epeum, ypcay w gobe ces (Fg. 12.1A,B). Endoscop-

cay, areas o Barre esopagus appear as ongues or paces o vevey 

red mucosa exendng upward rom e gasroesopagea juncon. 

Dyspasa deveops n 0.2% o 1% o ndvduas w Barre esopagus 

eac year and s a precursor o adenocarcnoma, a cardna exampe o 

e we-recognzed reaonsp beween cronc nlammaon, ssue 

njury, and neopasa. Aoug mos ndvduas w Barre esop-

agus do no deveop dyspasa or esopagea cancer, e vas majory 

o esopagea adenocarcnomas are assocaed w Barre esopagus. 

hereore, perodc surveance endoscopy w bopsy o screen or 

dyspasa s recommended.

Eosinophilic Esophagitis

hs nlammaory condon o e esopagus usuay deveops n 

response o a reacon o aergens n oods suc as cow mk and soy 

producs. I s assocaed w oer manesaons o aopy, suc as 

aopc dermas, aergc rns, and asma. Eosnops are pres-

en n e esopagea mucosa, ypcay n ar greaer numbers an n 

GERD (see Fg. 12.1C), and dsease may nvove e md or upper esop-

agus. Sympoms ncude dyspaga and noerance o ood conanng 

e responsbe aergen. Unke n GERD, proon pump nbors are 

o med eicacy n eosnopc esopags, bu e dsease oten 

responds o e excuson o ofendng agens rom e de and rea-

men w sysemc serods.

Chemical and Infectious Esophagitis

he mucosa o e esopagus may be damaged drecy by a varey o 

rrans, ncudng acoo, acds and akas, o luds, and drugs n 

p orm a adere o e esopagea nng. he njury and assocaed 

nlammaon cause pan bu are usuay se-med. Inecous esop-

ags s mos requen n mmunodecen ndvduas. he common 

agens ncude erpes smpex vrus, cyomegaovrus (Suppemena 

eFg. 12.4A-C), and Candda.

Esophageal Lacerations

he mos common esopagea aceraons are Maory-Wess tears,

wc are oten nduced by severe recng or vomng. he rougy 

near aceraons o Maory-Wess syndrome are ongudnay or-

ened and usuay cross e gasroesopagea juncon. hese super-

ca ears generay ea qucky and do no need surgca nervenon. 

By conras, severe, ransmura esopagea ears (Boeraave syndrome)

resu n medasns, are caasropc, and requre promp surgca 

nervenon.

A B C

Fig. 12.1 Esophagitis. (A) Gross image of Barrett esophagus. Only a few areas of pale squamous mucosa 

remain within the predominantly metaplastic, reddish mucosa of the distal esophagus. (B) Histologic 

appearance of the gastroesophageal junction in Barrett esophagus. Note the transition between esopha-

geal squamous mucosa (lower right) and metaplastic mucosa containing goblet cells (upper). (C) Eosinophilic 

esophagitis with numerous intraepithelial eosinophils.

Morphology. he esopagea mucosa s nraed w varyng 

numbers o eosnops (Suppemena eFg. 12.3). Neurops may 

aso be presen, especay n severe cases and ose w uceraon 

or accompanyng necon.  
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206.e1CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Supplemental eFig. 12.3 Esophagitis. Reflux esophagitis with scattered intraepithelial eosinophils and mild 

basal zone expansion.

A

B

C

Supplemental eFig. 12.4 Viral esophagitis. (A) Postmortem specimen with multiple overlapping herpetic 

ulcers in the distal esophagus. (B) Multinucleate squamous cells containing herpesvirus nuclear inclusions. 

(C) Cytomegalovirus-infected endothelial cells with nuclear and cytoplasmic inclusions.
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207CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Esophageal Tumors
he wo major ypes o esopagea cancer are adenocarcnoma and 

squamous ce carcnoma. Squamous ce carcnoma s more common 

n Asa. Is ncdence n e Uned Saes s decreasng, bu e nc-

dence o adenocarcnoma s gong up.

• Adenocarcnoma usuay arses n regons o Barre esopagus n 

paens w ong-sandng GERD. Progresson rom e dyspasa 

o Barre esopagus o carcnoma nvoves sequena acquson 

o genec and epgenec canges. TP53 muaons and cromo-

soma copy number canges are oten seen. he umors are mos 

oten ocaed n e dsa esopagus; eary esons appear as la or 

rased paces n oerwse nac mucosa, wereas aer umors may 

orm arge exopyc masses assocaed w dyspaga (Suppemen-

a eFg. 12.5). On mcroscopc examnaon, umors ypcay pro-

duce mucn and orm gands. Paens presen w pan, dicuy 

n swaowng, vomng, and weg oss. By e me sgns and 

sympoms appear, e umor usuay as nvaded e submucosa 

ympac vesses; due o e advanced sage a dagnoss, e overa 

5-year survva rae s ess an 25%.

• Squamous ce carcnoma s assocaed prmary w acoo and 

obacco use (wc synergze o ncrease rsk), as we as causc 

esopagea njury, acaasa, Pummer-Vnson syndrome (ron 

decency anema, dyspaga, and esopagea webs), requen con-

sumpon o very o beverages, and prevous radaon erapy o 

e medasnum. I s more common n peope o Arcan descen

an n Caucasans, a dference no accouned or by known rsk 

acors. Unke adenocarcnoma, ese umors are ocaed n e 

upper or mdde rd o e esopagus and nay appear as 

sma, gray-we, paque-ke ckenngs a can evove no po-

ypod umor masses a prorude no and obsruc e umen, 

or no uceraed, dfusey nrave esons (see Suppemena  

eFg. 12.6). Hsoogcay, mos are we o moderaey dferenaed. 

he overa 5-year survva rae s 9%, wc ncreases o 75% n 

paens w superca carcnomas.

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH

Gastritis and Peptic Ulcer Disease
Gastritis is inammation of the gastric mucosa resulting from 

exposure to acid and other injurious agents, and is usually due 

to an imbalance between damaging factors and mechanisms that 

protect the stomach lining from these agents.

Gasrs may be acue or cronc.

Acute Gastritis

Acue gasrs may be asympomac or  may cause epgasrc pan, nau-

sea, and vomng. In more severe cases, ere may be uceraon and em-

orrage, resung n emaemess (vomng o bood) and bood oss.

Pathogeness. he gasrc umen s srongy acdc, w a pH cose o 

1—more an 1 mon mes more acdc an e bood. I aso con-

ans proeases and oer enzymes. hs ars envronmen conrbues 

o dgeson o ood bu aso as e poena o damage e mucosa. 

Mupe mecansms ave evoved o proec e gasrc mucosa (Fg. 

12.2). Mucn secreed by surace epea ces orms a n ayer o 

mucus a seds e mucosa;  as a neura pH as a resu o secre-

on o bcarbonae ons by epea ces. he rc bood suppy o 

e gasrc mucosa eiceny bufers and removes proons a dfuse 

back no e amna propra. Gasrs can occur ater dsrupon o 

any o ese proecve mecansms or augmenaon o njurous expo-

sures. he man causes o cemca gasrs ncude e oowng:

• Nonsteroda antnammatory drugs (NSAIDs) nb producon 

o prosagandns, wc normay smuae mucn and bcarbonae 

Mucus

Mucosa

Muscularis
mucosae

Submucosa

Damaging Forces:
Gastric acidity
Peptic enzymes

NORMAL INJURY ULCER

Defensive
Forces:

Surface mucous
  secretion
Bicarbonate
  secretion into mucus
Mucosal blood flow
Apical surface
  membrane transport
Epithelial regenerative
    capacity
Prostaglandin
    synthesis

INJURIOUS EXPOSURES
OR

IMPAIRED DEFENSES

H. pylori infection
NSAID
Aspirin
Tobacco
Alcohol
Gastric hyperacidity
Duodenal-gastric
     reflux

Ischemia
Shock
Delayed gastric
     emptying
Host factors

Necrotic
debris

Acute
inflammatory
cells

Granulation
tissue

Fibrosis

Fig. 12.2 Mechanisms of gastric injury and protection. This diagram illustrates the progression from mild 

forms of injury to ulceration that may occur with acute or chronic gastritis. Ulcers include layers of necrotic 

debris, inflammation, and granulation tissue; scarring, which develops over time, is present only in chronic 

lesions. NSAID, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug.
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A B

Supplemental eFig. 12.5 Esophageal adenocarcinoma. (A) The tumor usually occurs distally and, as in this 

case, often involves the gastric cardia. (B) Esophageal adenocarcinoma organized into back-to-back glands.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 12.6 Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma. (A) The tumor is most frequently found in 

the midesophagus, where it commonly causes strictures. (B) Squamous cell carcinoma composed of nests 

of malignant cells that partially recapitulate the organization of squamous epithelium.
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208 CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

secreon and mucosa bood low. Ingeson o ese drugs s a re-

quen cause o gasrc mucosa njury.

• Urema and nfecton by Hecobacter pyor (dscussed aer) may 

nb gasrc bcarbonae ransporers.

• Cemca exposures, especay o acds and akas, acoo, 

and cemoerapeuc drugs, may drecy njure e gasrc 

mucosa.

Acue gasrs s caracerzed by e presence o neurops wn 

e epea ayer; n severe cases, ere s eroson o e mucosa ead-

ng o emorrage, wc may be e reaenng.

Stress-Related Gastritis

Paens w severe rauma, burns, exensve surgery, and crca 

nesses are prone o deveopng acue gasrs n e orm o sress 

ucers:

• Curng ucers occur n e proxma duodenum and are assocaed 

w severe burns or rauma.

• Cusng ucers arse n e somac, duodenum, or esopagus o ose 

w nracrana dsease and ave a g ncdence o peroraon.

Pathogeness. Sress-reaed mucosa njury may sem rom oca sc-

ema due o sysemc ypoenson or reduced bood low caused by 

vasoconsrcon (rggered by sympaec nervous or oer neura 

mpuses), as we as ncreased acd producon secondary o smua-

on o e vagus nerve. Sysemc acdoss may exacerbae e damage 

by owerng e nraceuar pH o mucosa ces.

Clncal Features. Mos crcay  paens admed o nensve 

care uns sow some evdence o gasrs, wc may ead o severe 

beedng and even peroraons. Treamen o e underyng con-

don usuay resus n resouon o e nammaon and repar 

o e epeum.

Helicobacter pylori Gastritis

Infection with the H. pylori bacillus causes chronic gastritis and 

duodenal and gastric ulcers.

Pathogeness. H. pyor s a spra-saped bacus deecabe n gasrc 

mucosa bopses rom e majory o paens w duodena ucer 

and cronc gasrs, aoug e ncdence s decreasng n ger-

ncome counres. Inecon raes are nversey correaed w paen 

age, and e necon s oten acqured durng cdood, especay n 

areas w crowded vng condons and poor sanaon. he bacera 

nvade e gasrc mucosa and, wou erapy, generay perss or 

e. As a resu o mproved sanaon, e ncdence o H. pyor nec-

on n cdren as aen.

he bacera are oug o cause gasrc epea njury by severa 

mecansms, ncudng e oowng:

• Reease o bactera enzymes and oer oxc producs a drecy 

damage epea ces

• Increased producon o gastrc acd, n par by smuang gasrn 

secreon and n par by reducng e producon o pysoogc 

nbors o acd secreon

• Producon o proteases a degrade normay proecve gycopro-

ens n e mucous ayer, exposng epea ces o e ars gas-

rc conens

• Smuaon o acue and cronc nammaton and cyokne reease

H. pyor necon s aso assocaed w an ncreased rsk o gasrc 

carcnoma and ympoma (dscussed aer).

Clncal Features. Paens presen w ypca sgns o gasrs, suc 

as epgasrc pan, nausea, and vomng. he bacera may be dened 

n gasrc bopses usng mmunosocemca sans and by cuure. 

Ureases produced by e bacera break down urea no ammona, 

wc can be deeced by brea ess. A soo es or e presence o 

H. pyor angen s used or e dagnoss o acve dsease. Anbocs 

can eradcae H. pyor and aow resouon o gasrs. In unreaed 

cases, e proonged mmune response n e mucosa-assocaed 

ympod ssue (MALT) can resu n e deveopmen o ow-grade 

exranoda margna zone ympomas (aso caed MALTomas). Ines-

na meapasa s a rsk acor or e deveopmen o gasrc carcnoma.

A B

C D

Fig. 12.3 Chronic H. pylori gastritis. (A) Spiral-shaped H. pylori bacilli are 

highlighted in this Warthin-Starry silver stain. Organisms are abundant 

within surface mucus. (B) Intraepithelial and lamina propria neutrophils are 

prominent. (C) Lymphoid aggregates with germinal centers and abundant 

subepithelial plasma cells within the superficial lamina propria are char-

acteristic of H. pylori gastritis. (D) Intestinal metaplasia, recognizable as 

the presence of goblet cells admixed with gastric foveolar epithelium, can 

develop and is a risk factor for development of gastric adenocarcinoma.

Morphology. Bacera are presen n e mucus overyng epea 

ces (Fg. 12.3), parcuary oveoar ces n e anrum; ncreased 

acd producon and gasrs ypcay occur n e anra regon. 

Inesna meapasa, caracerzed by e presence o gobe ces and 

coumnar absorpve ces, may be presen. Varabe numbers o neu-

rops are seen n e amna propra, epeum, and gasrc ps. 

he amna propra aso conans ympocyes and macropages, as 

s ypca o cronc nlammaon, and sees o pasma ces. he 

mucosa may conan ympod oces w germna ceners. 

Morphology. he mucosa sows saow erosons or acue ucers, 

oten mupe. Unke cronc pepc ucers, ere s no scarrng o 

e ucer bed or ckenng o e bood vesse wa.  
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209CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Autoimmune Gastritis

Auommune gasrs as dverse consequences, ncudng an ncreased 

rsk o gasrc cancer and deveopmen o vamn B12 decency.

Pathogeness. This form of gastritis is caused by an autoimmune 

attack on gastric parietal cells.

Bo auoreacve T ces and auoanbodes agans parea epea

ces and nrnsc acor ave been mpcaed n e paogeness; wc s 

more mporan n causng parea ce damage s unceran, bu deecon 

o e anbodes s dagnoscay epu. Parea ce oss eads o decreased 

producon o gasrc acd (acorydra) and nrnsc acor. Acorydra 

can aow bacera overgrow and secondary yperpasa o gasrn-pro-

ducng eneroendocrne ces. Loss o nrnsc acor reduces absorpon 

o vamn B12 and can ead o perncous anema, wc s reversbe (see 

Caper 9). More omnous s rreversbe neuroogc damage.

Clncal Features. Paens presen w sympoms o cronc gasrs, 

bu ony a mnory deveop cncay apparen anema. Serum anbod-

es reacve w parea ces and nrnsc acor are presen n mos 

paens eary n e dsease. Oten, ere are oer concoman auom-

mune dseases, suc as auommune yrod dsease and dabees.

Peptic Ulcer Disease

This common condition results from excess gastric acid and an 

impaired mucosal defense, most often the consequence of H. pylori

infection and chronic NSAID use.

Pathogeness. As menoned earer, NSAIDs nb prosagandn 

producon and us mpar a major paway o mucosa proecon, 

and H. pyor damages e gasrc epeum by e mecansms 

deaed prevousy.

Clncal Features. he dsease s mos oten seen n mdde-aged or 

oder adus. Paens usuay presen w epgasrc burnng or pan 

ater meas, aoug a sgncan racon presen w GI beedng, 

ron decency anema due o cronc bood oss, or peroraon, wc 

s a medca emergency.

Tumors of the Stomach

Masses arsng rom e gasrc mucosa ncude poyps, bengn umors 

caed adenomas, and magnan umors, o wc e mos common 

are adenocarcnomas.

Gastric Polyps and Adenomas

Gasrc poyps may be nlammaory or neopasc, wereas adenomas 

are neopasms a may serve as precursors or cancers.

• Poyps are nodues or masses projecng rom e mucosa. hey 

are requen ncdena ndngs n endoscopes. he majory are 

nlammaory or yperpasc, arsng n areas o reacve yperpa-

sa caused by cronc gasrs (Suppemena eFg. 12.8A,B). In e 

gasrc body and undus, poyps are oten mupe bu usuay o -

e consequence. Proon pump nbors used or e reamen o 

gasrc acdy may gve rse o undc gand poyps because reduced 

acdy ncreases gasrn secreon, wc n urn causes gandu-

ar yperpasa. In Wesern counres, because e prevaence o 

H. pyor necon s ow and e use o proon pump nbors s 

common, undc gand poyps are e mos requen ype o poyp.

• Adenomas represen abou 10% o gasrc poyps; e ncdence 

ncreases w age, and mos paens are beween 50 and 60 years o 

age. Maes are afeced ree mes more oten an emaes. Adeno-

mas amos aways occur on a background o cronc gasrs w 

aropy and nesna meapasa. hey exb varyng degrees o 

epea dyspasa, and abou a rd become magnan, especay 

ose arger an 2 cm n dameer (see Suppemena eFg. 12.8C).

Gastric Adenocarcinoma

Adenocarcnoma s e mos common magnancy o e somac. Is 

ncdence s up o 20 mes ger n Japan and many oer counres 

ousde o Nor Amerca and norern Europe. In e Uned Saes, 

gasrc cancer raes ave dropped by more an 85% durng e 20 cen-

ury, presumaby because o reduced exposure o one or more unknown 

carcnogens. here are wo ypes o gasrc adenocarcnomas: nesna 

and dfuse. he nesna ype s more common and s assocaed w 

cronc gasrs, nesna meapasa, and dyspasa, wc may be pre-

cancerous esons. he dfuse ype as no dened precursor eson and s 

caracerzed by oss o e umor suppressor E-cadern.

Pathogeness. he deveopmen o gasrc adenocarcnoma s assoc-

aed w parcuar muaons and necons; owever, so ar no cear 

sequence o evens n s deveopmen as been esabsed.

• Muaons n e gene encodng E-cadern, an epea nerceu-

ar adeson moecue, are ound n gasrc carcnomas o e dfuse 

ype, bo e rare ama cases and e more common sporadc 

ones. Many sporadc umors n wc e gene s no muaed ave 

reduced expresson owng o meyaon o e E-cadern promoer. 

hese observaons sugges a oss o E-cadern s a key sep n e 

deveopmen o dfuse gasrc carcnoma.

• Paens w e ama adenomaous poyposs syndrome ave 

muaons n e adenomatous poyposs co (APC) gene, wc 

s dscussed aer n e conex o coon cancer. hese paens 

aso are a ncreased rsk or nesna-ype gasrc and duodena 

cancer. Oer muaons a ave been dened ncude gan-

o-uncon muaons n e gene or -caenn, a ranscrpon 

acor a s negavey reguaed by E-cadern and APC, and 

oss-o-uncon muaons n TP53.

• H. pyor–nduced and auommune cronc gasrs are assoc-

aed w nesna-ype gasrc cancer, anoer exampe o e nk 

beween cronc nlammaon and cancer (see Caper 5).

• Abou 5% o 10% o gasrc adenocarcnomas ave evdence o 

Epsen-Barr vrus (EBV) necon. he vrus s cona n suc 

cases, meanng a e umor orgnaed rom an EBV-neced 

ce, bu precsey ow EBV conrbues o oncogeness n gasrc 

cancer s unknown.

Morphology. he acd-producng ces n e body and undus o e 

somac are os, e mucosa n s regon s nned, and ruga ods 

are aenuaed. he anrum s reavey spared (unke n H. pyor

gasrs). Inesna meapasa s common, and ere s an ncreased 

rsk o gasrc cancer. he nlammaory nrae consss many o 

ympocyes, macropages, and pasma ces (Suppemena eFg. 

12.7). Because o e aropy o e gands, e dsease s aso caed 

atropc gastrts, or auommune meapasc aropc gasrs wen 

meapasa s presen.  

Morphology. Pepc ucers are more requen n e duodenum 

an n e somac. hey are commony ocaed wn a ew cen-

meers o e pyorc vave n e duodenum or near e nerace 

o e anrum and e body n e somac. In bo ses, ey are 

usuay soary, sarpy punced-ou deecs (see Fg 2.7, Caper 

2). he base o bengn ucers s composed o granuaon ssue and 

necroc ce debrs and nlammaory ces resng on a brous scar.   
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A B C

Supplemental eFig. 12.8 Gastric polyps. (A) Hyperplastic polyp containing corkscrew-shaped foveolar 

glands. (B) Fundic gland polyp composed of cystically dilated glands lined by parietal, chief, and foveolar cells. 

(C) Gastric adenoma recognized by the presence of epithelial dysplasia.

Supplemental eFig. 12.7 Autoimmune gastritis. Low-magnification image of gastric body demonstrating 

deep inflammatory infiltrates, primarily composed of lymphocytes, and glandular atrophy. 
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A B

C D

Fig. 12.4 Gastric adenocarcinoma. (A) Intestinal-type adenocarcinoma consisting of an elevated mass 

with heaped-up borders and central ulceration. (B) Intestinal-type adenocarcinoma composed of columnar, 

gland-forming cells infiltrating through desmoplastic stroma (C) Linitis plastica. The gastric wall is markedly 

thickened and rugal folds are partially lost. (D) Signet-ring cells can be recognized by their large cytoplasmic 

mucin vacuoles and peripherally displaced, crescent-shaped nuclei.

Clncal Features. he mos common sympoms a e me o na 

presenaon are abdomna pan, dyspaga, and weg oss. Occu 

beedng s requen and may cause ron decency anema. Gasrc 

cancers spread ocay o nvove e duodenum, pancreas, and rero-

peroneum. Measases occur n regona ymp nodes and n dsan 

organs, and wen presen ndcae a poor prognoss.

Gastric Lymphoma

he somac s a common se or exranoda ympomas, wc 

accoun or neary 5% o gasrc magnances. Gasrc ympomas are 

o B-ce orgn and many occur n wo orms: ndoen margna zone 

ympomas a reman ocazed o e somac or ong perods and 

are srongy assocaed w H. pyor necon, and aggressve, dfuse 

arge B-ce ympomas (Suppemena eFg. 12.9). Bo are dscussed 

urer n Caper 9

Neuroendocrine Tumors (Carcinoid Tumors)

Mos o ese umors are ound n e GI rac, especay e sma 

nesne. hey grow more sowy an neuroendocrne carcnomas 

(ence e name carcnod) and may come o medca aenon because 

ey secree vasoacve and oer ormone-ke subsances a cause 

lusng, sweang, broncospasm, abdomna pan, darrea, and car-

dac vave abnormaes, coecvey known as e carcnod syndrome.

Wen e umor s nesna, e vasoacve medaors are meabozed 

n e ver; ereore, e presence o sympoms usuay relecs mea-

sac dsease. Foregu neuroendocrne umors (n e somac, duode-

num, and esopagus) rarey spread. Gasrn-producng neuroendocrne 

umors, caed gasrnomas, are assocaed w ncreased gasrc acd 

producon, causng ucers (Zonger-Eson syndrome). Mdgu carc-

nod umors (sma nesne) are oten mupe and aggressve. Hnd-

gu carcnod umors (appendx and coon) are usuay ncdena and 

bengn. Hsoogcay, a o ese umors conan unorm-appearng 

ces w abundan granuar cyopasm (Suppemena eFg. 12.10).

Gastrointestinal Stromal Tumor

Gasronesna sroma umor (GIST) s e mos common mesency-

ma umor o e abdomen, and over a occur n e wa o e som-

ac. I arses rom e gasrc pacemaker ces known as nersa ces o 

Caja. O ese umors, 75% o 85% conan acvang muaons n e 

gene encodng e yrosne knase KIT, wc uncons as e recepor 

or sem ce acor. Anoer 8% o umors ave acvang muaons n 

e reaed paee-derved grow acor (PDGF) recepor, aso a yro-

sne knase; ese wo muaons are muuay excusve, because ey bo 

acvae e same sgna ransducon paway. he consuve knase sg-

nang smuaes unreguaed ce proeraon. In GISTs wou KIT or 

PDGFRA muaons, genes encodng componens o e mocondra 

Morphology. Inesna-ype umors are buky and composed o 

gands w mucn-producng ces a resembe ose n coonc 

adenocarcnoma. Grossy, ey can appear as an exopyc mass or 

an uceraed eson w eaped-up margns, unke e “punced-

ou” appearance o pepc ucers. Inesna-ype gasrc cancer 

predomnaes n g-rsk areas suc as Japan (Fg. 12.4). Dfuse 

umors ave an nrave grow paern, oten wou a dscernbe 

mass, and e ces ack nerceuar aderens juncons. he umor 

ces oten conan arge mucn vacuoes a pus e nuceus o one 

sde, producng a “sgne-rng” appearance. hese nrave umors 

may ec a srong broc reacon a convers e wa o e 

somac o a eaery conssency, caed nts pastca.
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A B

C

Supplemental eFig. 12.9 Lymphoma. (A) Gastric extranodal marginal 

zone lymphoma replacing much of the gastric epithelium. Inset shows 

lymphoepithelial lesions with neoplastic lymphocytes surrounding 

and infiltrating gastric glands. (B) Disseminated lymphoma within the 

small intestine with numerous small serosal nodules. (C) Large B-cell 

lymphoma infiltrating the small intestinal wall and producing diffuse 

thickening.

EA B C D

Supplemental eFig. 12.10 GI carcinoid tumor (neuroendocrine carcinoma). (A) Gross cross section of a 

submucosal tumor nodule. (B) Microscopically, the nodule is composed of tumor cells embedded in dense 

fibrous tissue. (C) In other areas, the tumor has spread extensively within mucosal lymphatic channels. (D) 

High magnification shows the bland cytology of carcinoid tumors. The chromatin texture, with fine and coarse 

clumps, is frequently described as a “salt-and-pepper” pattern. Despite their innocuous appearance, carci-

noids can be clinically aggressive. (E) Electron microscopy reveals cytoplasmic dense-core eurosecretory 

granules.

Supplemental eFig. 12.11 GI stromal tumor. Histologically, the tumor 

is primarily composed of bundles, or fascicles, of spindle-shaped tumor 

cells. (Courtesy Dr. Christopher Weber, University of Chicago, Chicago.)
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211CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

succnae deydrogenase compex are oten afeced, a poory undersood 

exampe o an oncogenc efec semmng rom aered meabosm. Hs-

oogcay, e umor consss o spnde-saped or epeod ces (Sup-

pemena eFg. 12.11). he peak ncdence o gasrc GIST s around 60 

years o age. Large umors come o aenon because o mass efecs or 

mucosa uceraon and s consequences. Prmary reamen s by surgca 

resecon; unresecabe or recurren umors w KIT or PDGFR mua-

ons are reaed w yrosne knase nbors. he prognoss correaes 

w e umor’s sze, moc ndex, and ocaon, w gasrc GISTs beng 

somewa ess aggressve an ose arsng n e sma nesne.

DISORDERS OF THE SMALL AND LARGE 

INTESTINES

Diarrheal Diseases

Darrea s dened as an ncrease n e mass, requency, or ludy o 

soo. Cronc darrea resus n maabsorpon, and e nadequae 

absorpon o nurens oten as serous sysemc consequences. Dar-

rea can be cassed no our major caegores:

• Secretory darrea s caracerzed by soonc soo and persss 

durng asng.

• Osmotc darrea, suc as a occurrng w acase decency, s 

due o osmoc orces exered by unabsorbed umna soues. he 

darrea lud s a eas 50 mOsm more concenraed an pasma, 

and e condon abaes w asng.

• Maabsorptve darrea caused by nadequae nuren absorpon s 

assocaed w seaorrea and s reeved by asng.

• Exudatve darrea s due o nlammaory dsease and caracer-

zed by puruen, boody soos a connue durng asng.

Malabsorptive and Osmotic Diarrhea

Malabsorption manifests most commonly as chronic diarrhea and is 

characterized by the defective absorption of fats, fat- and water-soluble 

vitamins, proteins, carbohydrates, electrolytes, minerals, and water. 

he cronc maabsorpve dsorders mos commony encounered n 

Wesern counres are pancreac nsuicency (secondary o cysc bro-

ss), ceac dsease, and Cron dsease (dscussed aer).

Lacase (dsaccardase) decency s anoer cause o maabsorpve 

darrea. I gves rse o osmoc darrea because wou e enzyme,

osmocay acve acose remans n e umen. here are wo ypes o 

acase decency: a congena orm a s an auosoma recessve ds-

order and an acqured orm caused by downreguaon o acase gene 

expresson. he aer orm s parcuary common among Nave Amer-

cans, Cnese popuaons, and peope o Arcan descen.

Infectious Diarrhea

Infectious enterocolitis is responsible for over 1 million deaths per 

year worldwide.

Inecons are caused by dverse bacera, vruses, and parases (Tabe 

12.1); are usuay acqured rom conamnaed ood or waer; and yp-

cay presen w darrea. Campyobacter, Sgea, Samonea, and 

many oer bacera necons, ncudng Yersna and Escerca 

co, a nduce a smar mcroscopc pcure and gve rse o acute sef-

mted cots. he specc dagnoss s prmary by soo cuure.

Here we summarze e eaures o some represenave and com-

mon necons.

• Coera, caused by Vbro coerae, s endemc n pars o Inda and Ban-

gades. he necon s spread many by conamnaed drnkng waer, 

and epdemcs break ou wen naura dsasers suc as urrcanes and 

loods dsrup e waer suppy. he bacera aac o e epeum o 

e sma nesne and secree a oxn a acvaes a G-proen, eadng 

o a susaned ncrease n nraceuar cycc AMP. hs opens an on 

canne a reeases corde ons no e umen, creang an osmoc 

graden a draws waer no e umen, producng secreory dar-

rea. Mos exposed ndvduas are asympomac or sufer ony md 

darrea; n severe dsease, e voume o darrea may reac 1 L per 

our, eadng o deydraon, eecroye mbaances, sock, and dea. 

Aoug e moray rae or severe coera s 50% o 70% wou 

reamen, lud repacemen can save more an 99% o paens.

• E.co darrea. Varous subspeces o E. co cause “raveer’s darrea” 

and oer nesna necons. he necon ypcay resus n an 

acue, se-med cos, w neurop nraes and cryp abscesses, 

oug some subypes ave oer assocaons. Bo eneronvasve E. 

co and eneroemorragc E. co can cause dysenery (boody dar-

rea); e aer can aso resu n emoyc-uremc syndrome.

• Campyobacter jejun aso causes raveer’s darrea and can resu n 

reacve arrs, a rad o sere arrs, urers, and conjunc-

vs a preerenay afecs HLA-B27–posve men beween 

20 and 40 years o age. Oer exranesna compcaons ncude 

eryema nodosum and Guan-Barré syndrome.

• Typod, caused by Samonea typ and Samonea paratyp, afecs 

amos 30 mon peope wordwde annuay and s endemc n 

many deveopng counres. he bacera are aken up by M (mcro-

od) epea ces n e sma nesne and engued by macro-

pages n e underyng Peyer paces. he necon and assocaed 

os reacon may produce arge mucosa eevaons and ongudna 

ucers n e eum. Organsms can dssemnae va ympacs and 

bood vesses, oten o e ymp nodes and speen, causng reacve 

yperpasa. Foc o parencyma necross w macropage aggre-

gaes, caed ypod nodues, may be ound n e ymp nodes, 

ver, and bone marrow. Acue necon s assocaed w anorexa, 

vomng, and boody darrea. I s usuay oowed by an asymp-

omac pase a gves way o bacerema w sysemc manesa-

ons o nlammaon (g ever), abdomna pan, skn ras, and a 

os o exranesna compcaons nvovng mupe organs.

• Unke S.typ, oer speces o Samonea cause an acue se m-

ed cos, wou sysemc spread.

• Sgea, e mos common cause o boody darrea, secrees power-

u exooxns a cause uceraon o e coonc mucosa. hese ucers 

can mmc ose n Cron dsease and, n severe cases, e mucosa 

may become emorragc and pseudomembranes (overyng ayers 

o necroc debrs and nlammaory ces) may orm. Lke ypod, 

organsms are aken up by M ces, usuay n e et coon bu aso e 

eum. Compcaons are uncommon and ncude reacve arrs 

(as w Campyobacter necon) and emoyc-uremc syndrome.

• Pseudomembranous cots s caused by overgrow o Costrdum df-

ice n e seng o reduced numbers o norma coonc commensa 

bacera (e “mcrobome”) due o broad-specrum anboc erapy. 

C. dicle njures e coonc mucosa epeum, and, n severe cases, 

pseudomembranes orm on e epeum. he surace epeum s 

denuded, and damaged cryps are dsended by a mucopuruen exu-

dae a “erups” o e surace n a ason remnscen o a vocano 

(Suppemena eFg. 12.12). Paens presen w waery darrea, 

abdomna cramps, and sysemc sgns o nlammaon. he dagnoss 

depends on e deecon o C. dicle oxn n soo. Merondazoe or 

vancomycn s generay efecve, bu anboc-ressan and yper-

vruen C. dicle srans are ncreasngy common. Feca mcroba 

ranspanaon o resore e norma mcrobome as proven efecve 

n paens w recurren C. dicle necon.

• Wpple dsease s a rare, muvscera cronc dsease caused by a 

gram-posve acnomycee named Troperyma wppel. Paens 

presen w maabsorpve darrea, ympadenopay, and arr-

s o undened orgn. Hsoogcay, ere s a dense accumuaon 

o dsended, oamy macropages u o organsms n e amna 

propra o e sma nesne, e mesenerc ymp nodes, e 
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211.e1CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

A

B C

Supplemental eFig. 12.12 Clostridium difficile colitis. (A) The colon is coated by tan pseudomembranes 

composed of neutrophils, dead epithelial cells, and inflammatory debris (endoscopic view). (B) Pseudomem-

branes are easily appreciated on gross examination. (C) Typical pattern of neutrophils emanating from a crypt 

is reminiscent of a volcanic eruption.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 12.13 Whipple disease and mycobacterial infection. (A) Hematoxylin-and-eosin staining 

shows effacement of normal lamina propria by a sheet of swollen macrophages. (B) PAS stain highlights mac-

rophage lysosomes full of bacilli. Note the positive staining of mucous vacuoles in the overlying goblet cells.
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212 CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Table 12.1 Bacterial Infections of the Small and Large Intestines

Infection  

Type

Geographic 

Area of World Reservoir Transmission Epidemiology

Affected  

GI Sites Symptoms Complications

Cholera India, Africa Shellfish Fecal-oral, 

water

Sporadic, 

endemic,  

epidemic

Small  

intestine

Severe watery 

diarrhea

Dehydration, electro-

lyte imbalances

Campylobacter

spp.

Developed 

countries

Chickens, 

sheep, 

pigs, 

cattle

Poultry, milk, 

other foods

Sporadic; children, 

travelers

Colon Watery or 

bloody diar-

rhea

Arthritis, Guillain-Barré 

syndrome

Shigellosis Worldwide; 

endemic in 

developing 

countries

Humans Fecal-oral, 

food, water

Children, migrant 

workers, trav-

elers, nursing 

home residents

Left colon, 

ileum

Bloody diarrhea Reactive arthritis, 

urethritis, conjuncti-

vitis, hemolytic-ure-

mic syndrome

Salmonellosis Worldwide Poultry, farm 

animals, 

reptiles

Meat, poultry, 

eggs, milk

Children, older  

adults

Colon, small 

intestine

Watery or 

bloody diar-

rhea

Sepsis, abscess

Enteric (typhoid) 

fever

India, Mexico, 

Philippines

Humans Fecal-oral, 

water

Children,  

adolescents,  

travelers

Small intes-

tine

Bloody diarrhea, 

fever

Chronic infection, car-

rier state, encepha-

lopathy, myocarditis, 

intestinal perforation

Yersinia spp. Northern and 

central 

Europe

Pigs, cows, 

puppies, 

cats

Pork, milk, 

water

Clustered cases Ileum, 

appendix, 

right colon

Abdominal pain, 

fever, diarrhea

Reactive arthritis, ery-

thema nodosum

Escherichia coli

Enterotoxigenic 

(ETEC)

Developing 

countries

Unknown Food or fecal-

oral

Infants, adoles-

cents, travelers

Small  

intestine

Severe watery 

diarrhea

Dehydration, electro-

lyte imbalances

Enteropatho-

genic (EPEC)

Worldwide Humans Fecal-oral Infants Small  

intestine

Watery diarrhea Dehydration, electro-

lyte imbalances

Enterohemor-

rhagic (EHEC)

Worldwide Widespread, 

includes 

cattle

Beef, milk,  

produce

Sporadic and 

epidemic

Colon Bloody diarrhea Hemolytic-uremic 

syndrome

Enteroinvasive 

(EIEC)

Developing 

countries

Unknown Cheese, other  

foods, 

water

Young children Colon Bloody diarrhea Unknown

Enteroaggrega-

tive (EAEC)

Worldwide Unknown Unknown Children, adults, 

travelers

Colon Nonbloody diar-

rhea, afebrile

Poorly defined

Pseudomembra-

nous colitis  

(C. difficile)

Worldwide Humans, 

hospital 

patients

Antibiotics 

allow emer-

gence

Immunosup-

pressed, antibi-

otic-treated

Colon Watery diarrhea, 

fever

Relapse, toxic mega-

colon

Whipple  

disease

Rural more than 

urban

Unknown Unknown Rare Small  

intestine

Malabsorption Arthritis, CNS disease

Mycobacterial 

infection

Worldwide Unknown Unknown Immunosup-

pressed, endemic

Small  

intestine

Malabsorption Pneumonia, infection 

at other sites

CNS, Central nervous system; GI, gastrointestinal.

synova membranes o afeced jons, and e cardac vaves, bran, 

and oer ses (Suppemena eFg. 12.13A and B).

• Norovrus necon s responsbe or amos a e oubreaks o gas-

roeners wordwde and s a requen cause o sporadc gasroener-

s n ger-ncome counres. he necon s usuay se-med. 

Loca oubreaks are usuay reaed o conamnaed ood or waer, bu 

person-o-person ransmsson underes mos sporadc cases.

• Rotavrus s e mos common cause o severe cdood darrea 

wordwde. I seecvey necs and desroys maure (absorpve) 

enerocyes n e sma nesne, and e vus surace s repopuaed 

by mmaure secreory ces, resung n oss o absorpve uncon and 

ne secreon o waer and eecroyes, compounded by an osmoc dar-

rea rom ncompeey absorbed nurens. Cdren beween 6 and 24 

mons o age are mos vunerabe. Vaccnes are now avaabe, and er 

use s begnnng o decrease e occurrence o roavrus necon.

• Parastc nfectons o e nesnes afec more an a e word’s 

popuaon a some me n er ves. Aoug e sma nesne can 

arbor as many as 20 dferen parases, ony a ew cause sgncan ds-

ease.

 • Ascars umbrcodes s a nemaode a necs ndvduas by 

eca-ora ransmsson o e parase’s eggs. In e nesne, e 

eggs ac o reease arvae, wc penerae e wa and ener 

e crcuaon o reac e ungs, rom were ey are couged 

up and swaowed. Upon reurn o e sma nesnes, ey 

maure no adu worms a nduce an nlammaory reacon 

rc n eosnops. Cnca manesaons may ncude ung 

nlammaon caused by e mgrang arvae, or nesna and 

epaobary sympoms durng e ae pase o e necon. 

he dagnoss s based on e deecon o eggs n e soos.

 • Strongyodes stercoras arvae ve n ecay conamnaed so and can 

penerae e skn. From ere, ey mgrae o e ungs, are couged 

up and swaowed ater reacng e oroparynx, and maure no 

adu worms n e nesne. Reproducng worms ay eggs a ac 

n e nesne and reease arvae a connue a cyce o auonecon. 
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213CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

he usua cnca presenaon s nermen GI, pumonary, or cua-

neous sympoms a may connue or many years.

 • Necator amercanus and Ancyostoma duodenae are ookworms 

a aso nae necon by arva peneraon roug e 

skn. hey deveop n e ungs, and are swaowed and com-

pee er mauraon n e duodenum. Here e adu worms 

aac o e mucosa, suck bood, and reproduce. Because o e 

cronc bood oss, ookworm necons are a eadng cause o 

ron decency anema n ower-ncome counres.

 • Garda amba, a lageaed proozoan, s e mos common 

paogenc parase n umans. Inecon s acqured by ngeson 

o cyss n conamnaed ood or waer. Tropozoes are reeased 

n e acdc envronmen o e somac and damage nesna 

mcrov, causng apoposs o epea ces. he necon may 

ead o acue or cronc maabsorpve darrea.

 • Entamoeba stoytca s a proozoan a aso spreads by eca-

ora ransmsson. I necs as many as 500 mon peope 

wordwde and causes 40 mon cases o dysenery and ver 

abscess annuay. We amebass afecs mos commony e 

cecum and ascendng coon, any par o e arge nesne can 

be nvoved. In  abou 40% o ose w nesna amebass, 

e parases ener e spancnc crcuaon and odge n e 

ver o produce an abscess, wc may perss ater e nes-

na necon as passed. Lver abscesses can exend no e 

ung and somemes e ear. Indvduas w amebass may 

presen w abdomna pan, boody darrea, or weg oss. 

Occasonay, acue necrozng cos and megacoon occur, 

bo assocaed w sgncan raes o moray.

Inflammatory Bowel Disease
Inammatory bowel disease refers to chronic inammation of the 

intestines caused by dysregulated immune responses to commen-

sal bacteria.

Inlammaory bowe dsease (IBD) encompasses wo enes: Cron ds-

ease and uceratve cots. hey sare some cnca eaures and are reaed 

w smar drugs, bu ere are aso sgncan dferences n ese dsor-

ders (Tabe 12.2 and Fg. 12.5). Bo Cron dsease and ucerave cos 

requeny presen durng adoescence or n young adus; some sudes 

sugges a second, smaer peak n e ncdence o bo dseases ater e 

t decade. In Wesern naons, IBD s mos common among Caucasans 

and, n e Uned Saes,  occurs ree o ve mes more oten among 

easern European (Askenaz) Jews an oer enc groups.

Pathogeness. he eoogy o IBD s unknown, bu e avaabe ev-

dence ndcaes a e dsorder s caused many by aberran mmune 

responses o commensa bacera. Cron dsease s key e resu 

o excessve CD4+ h1 and h17 responses o gu bacera. he ac-

vaed T ces ec cronc nlammaon n e wa o e nesne. 

he naure o e njurous mmune response n ucerave cos s no 

dened. he rggers a cause ese paogenc mmune responses 

are aso unknown, bu gene assocaon sudes mpcae deecs n 

nnae mmune deense, mmune reguaon, and epea negry.

• Inadequae wound repar and epea barrer uncon may aow 

umna bacera and er producs o ener e amna propra, 

were mmune ces are ocaed. Poymorpsms n e gene encod-

ng NOD2 are assocaed w Cron dsease n some popuaons. 

NOD2 s an nnae mmune recepor a recognzes cyopasmc 

bacera producs and acvaes ceuar deense mecansms. 

he dsease-assocaed varans may be ess abe o recognze and 

respond o bacera, us aowng bacera o raverse e epe-

um and rgger excessve mmune acvaon.

• Inadequae reguaon o T-ce responses s key a undamena bass 

o e dsease. hs deec may be n e acvaon and uncon o 

reguaory T ces or n cyoknes a suppress nlammaon, noaby 

Table 12.2 Features of Crohn Disease and Ulcerative 
Colitis

Feature Crohn Disease

Ulcerative 

Colitis

Macroscopic Features

Bowel region affected Ileum ± colon Colon only

Rectal involvement Sometimes Always

Distribution Skip lesions Diffuse

Stricture Yes Rare

Bowel wall appearance Thick Thin

Inflammation Transmural Limited to 

mucosa and 

submucosa

Pseudopolyps Moderate Marked

Ulcers Deep, knifelike Superficial, 

broad-based

Lymphoid reaction Marked Moderate

Fibrosis Marked Mild to none

Serositis Marked No

Granulomas Yes (∼35%) No

Fistulas/sinuses Yes No

Clinical Features

Perianal fistula Yes (in colonic dis-

ease)

No

Fat/vitamin malabsorp-

tion

Yes No

Malignant potential With colonic involve-

ment

Yes

Recurrence after surgery Common No

Toxic megacolon No Yes

NOTE: Not all features may be present in a single case.

Transmural inflammation
Ulcerations
Fissures

CROHN DISEASE ULCERATIVE COLITIS

Continuous
colonic involvement,
beginning in rectum

Skip
lesions

Pseudopolyp

Ulcer

Fig. 12.5 Inflammatory bowel disease. Distribution of lesions in inflam-

matory bowel disease. The distinction between Crohn disease and 

ulcerative colitis is based primarily on morphology.
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214 CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

nereukn-10. Bo mecansms are known o preven pronlam-

maory mmune responses o commensa mcrobes. Rare Mendean 

dseases n wc reguaory T ces are decen or e nereukn-10 

recepor or nereukn-10 genes are muaed manes w severe 

cos eary n cdood, supporng e dea a abnormaes n 

ese mecansms may resu n aberran mucosa mmune responses.

• Canges n e gu mcrobome may conrbue o e nlamma-

on. he naure o ese mcroba canges as proved caengng o 

dene, and  remans dicu o dferenae beween mcroba sts 

as causes or resus o dsease. Some success w ngeson o probo-

cs (so-caed good bacera) and eca ranspans rom eay donors 

suggess a resorng e “eay mcrobome” may be beneca.

• Deecve auopagy may conrbue o e dysreguaed mmune 

response. Auopagy s a os ceuar response a mes o nuren 

decency, and s aso nvoved n e cearance o mcrobes rom 

e cyoso (see Caper 1). Poymorpsms n an auopagy-asso-

caed gene, ATG16L, are assocaed w Cron dsease, peraps by 

ncreasng e burden o nraceuar mcrobes.

One mode a unes e roes o nesna mcroboa, epea 

uncon, and mucosa mmuny suggess a cyce n wc ransepe-

a lux o umna bacera componens acvaes nnae and adapve 

mmune responses. In a genecay suscepbe os, e subsequen 

reease o umor necross acor and oer mmune sgnas mpar e  

permeaby o e nesna epea barrer, wc urer ncreases 

e lux o umna maera. hese evens may esabs a se-ampyng 

cyce n wc a smuus a any se may be suicen o nae IBD.

Long-sanding IBD wi severe inlammaion increases e risk of 

coon cancer.

hs rsk s greaer or ucerave cos an or Cron dsease 

many because coonc nvovemen s more exensve n ucerave 

cos. Oer rsk acors ncude e duraon o dsease and e re-

quency and perssence o acve nlammaon. hus, IBD s anoer 

exampe o e nk beween nlammaon and cancer. Dyspasa o e 

epeum s oten seen n areas o ong-sandng nlammaon, and 

may be a precursor o adenocarcnoma.

Crohn Disease

Crohn disease is a chronic inammatory disease of the termi

nal ileum and proximal colon that is associated with transmural 

inammation and skip lesions.

Clncal Features. Aoug e cnca manesaons are que vared, 

mos paens presen w darrea, abdomna pan, and sgns o sysemc 

nlammaon, suc as ever. Perods o dsease acvy ypcay are ner-

ruped by asympomac nervas a as or weeks o many mons. 

Dsease reacvaon can be assocaed w a varey o exerna rggers, 

ncudng pysca or emoona sress, deary canges, NSAID use, and 

cgaree smokng. Fbrosng srcures and suas may deveop, requr-

ng surgca reamen. here may be nlammaory dsorders ousde e 

nesnes, ncudng uves, prmary scerosng coangs, and arrs. 

he rsk or e deveopmen o coonc adenocarcnoma s ncreased n 

ong-sandng coonc dsease.

Ulcerative Colitis

Ulcerative colitis is a chronic inammatory disease diffusely 

involving the mucosa of the colon and rectum.

Clncal Features. Paens presen w epsodes o boody darrea, 

abdomna pan, and cramps. Perods o remsson oowed by reapse 

are common. Coecomy cures nesna dsease, bu exranesna 

CB

A

Fig. 12.6 Crohn disease. (A) Haphazard crypt organization results from 

repeated injury and regeneration. (B) Noncaseating granuloma. (C) Trans-

mural Crohn disease with submucosal and serosal granulomas (arrows).

Morphology. Cron dsease, aso known as regona enterts, may 

occur n any area o e GI rac, bu e mos common ses a presen-

aon are e ermna eum, eoceca vave, and cecum. he presence 

o mupe, sarpy deneaed areas o dsease separaed by unnvoved 

gu (skp esons) s caracersc o Cron dsease. he nesna wa 

s ckened as a consequence o ransmura edema, nlammaon, 

submucosa bross, and yperropy o e muscuars propra, a 

o wc conrbue o srcure ormaon; ucers, ssures, and suas 

are aso seen. In cases w exensve ransmura dsease, mesenerc a 

requeny wraps around e serosa surace (creepng a). Mcroscop-

cay, e enre wa o e nesne s nvoved. I may conan an n-

rae o neurops, oten ormng cryp abscesses (Fg. 12.6). Repeaed 

cyces o cryp desrucon and regeneraon ead o dsoron o e 

mucosa arcecure; e normay srag and parae cryps ake 

on bzarre brancng sapes and unusua orenaons o one anoer. 

Submucosa noncaseang granuomas are seen n a rd o e cases. 

Morphology. he esons aways nvove e recum and spread con-

guousy or varyng dsances. he sma nesne s no afeced, 

aoug md mucosa nlammaon o e dsa eum (backwas 

es) may be presen n severe cases o pancos. he mucosa sur-

ace appears granuar and may sow mupe broad-based uceraons, 

ransonng abrupy rom norma mucosa (Fg. 12.7). Isands o 

regenerang epeum oten buge no e umen, creang sma ee-

vaons caed pseudopoyps. Unke n Cron dsease, ransmuraura 

ckenng s absen, e serosa surace s norma, and srcures do 

no occur. Mcroscopcay, e nlammaon s connuous (wou 

skp esons) and med o e mucosa and submucosa. here may be 

neurop nraes and cryp abscesses, bu granuomas are no seen.
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215CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

manesaons suc as prmary scerosng coangs (more common 

n ucerave cos an n Cron dsease) may perss.

Other Inflammatory Diseases

In addon o e enes grouped under IBD, e nesnes are 

afeced by severa oer nlammaory dseases caused by aberran 

mmune responses or necons. Some o e more common o ese 

dseases are descrbed nex.

Celiac Disease (Gluten Enteropathy)

Celiac disease is an inammatory disorder of the small intestine 

caused by an immune reaction to gluten.

Pathogeness. Guen, e major sorage proen o wea and reaed grans, 

s dgesed by enzymes n e gu o generae amno acds and pepdes, 

ncudng a pepde caed gadn a s ressan o urer enzymac dges-

on. I s deamnaed by ssue ransguamnase and s en presened by 

angen-presenng ces o CD4+ T ces. Vruay everyone ngess guen, 

bu ony some ndvduas make T-ce responses o s angenc compo-

nens. hs mpes a genec predsposon, and s conssen w a srong 

assocaon w parcuar cass II HLA aees, speccay HLA-DQ2 and 

-DQ8. hese cass II MHC moecues are capabe o bndng gadn and 

oer guen-derved pepdes and presenng ese angens o CD4+ T 

ces. In suscepbe ndvduas, gadn may aso smuae cyokne secre-

on rom epea ces, and ese cyoknes promoe T-ce responses. he 

T ces, n urn, produce cyoknes a damage e epeum. CD8+ T ces 

and naura ker ces ave been mpcaed n epea njury. Paens aso 

make anbody responses o ransguamnase and gadn, wc are mark-

ers o dsease acvy bu o unceran paogenc sgncance.

Clncal Features. Pedarc ceac dsease may manes w cassc symp-

oms (rraby, abdomna dsenon, anorexa, darrea, aure o 

rve, weg oss, or musce wasng). Cases w noncassc sympoms 

end o presen a oder ages and are oten marked by abdomna pan, 

nausea, vomng, boang, or conspaon. Cdren w e dsease may 

deveop consequences o maabsorpon, suc as anema, vamn de-

cences, and grow reardaon. In adus, ceac dsease maness mos 

commony beween 30 and 60 years o age w buky, ou-smeng soo 

(because o seaorrea) and abdomna boang, bu oer, more sube 

presenaons, suc as ron decency anema, aso are seen. he dagno-

ss depends on e deecon o anbodes o ssue ransguamnase and 

gadn. Bopsy may be needed n some cases. he sympoms abae wen 

guen s excuded rom e de. Varous auommune dsorders are re-

queny assocaed w ceac dsease, ncudng dermas erpeorms 

(an auommune bserng dsease o e skn), ype 1 dabees, and oer 

endocrne dseases. In ong-sandng dsease, ere s aso an ncreased 

ncdence o eneropay-assocaed T-ce ympoma, an aggressve umor 

o nraepea T ympocyes, and sma-nesna adenocarcnoma.

Sigmoid Diverticulitis

Dvercua are oupoucngs o e mucosa and submucosa o e 

wa o e nesne caused by ncreased nraumna pressure (Sup-

pemena eFg. 12.14). he presence o mupe dvercua s known 

as dvertcuoss. Dvercua are mos oten seen n e coon, especay 

e sgmod coon because o dsconnues were nerves and bood 

vesses penerae e ouer musce coa and weaken e wa. hey 

deveop n e sgmod wen e de s ow n ber and e soo s 

reavey ck and vscous, resung n ncreased persac conrac-

ons. Obsrucon o dvercua and sass o umna conens can ead 

o nlammaon, caed dvertcuts. Is grea danger s peroraon, 

because dvercuar was are n, buge ousde e muscuars pro-

pra, and are easy damaged by nlammaon. Peroraon can resu 

n ocazed abscess or dfuse perons. Dvercuar dsease wou 

nlammaon, a s, dvercuoss, s usuay asympomac, bu may 

cause nermen crampng, conspaon, and darrea.

Appendicitis

he appendx s a rue dvercuum o e cecum. Smar o oer 

dvercua,  s prone o nlammaon. Acue appendcs s e resu 

Fig. 12.8 Celiac disease. Advanced cases of celiac disease show com-

plete loss of villi, or total villous atrophy. Note the dense plasma cell 

infiltrates in the lamina propria and intraepithelial lymphocytes (arrows). 

(Courtesy ExpertPath, copyright Elsevier.)

A B

Fig. 12.7 Ulcerative colitis. (A) Sharp demarcation between active ulcer-

ative colitis (bottom) and normal (top). (B) This full-thickness histologic 

section shows that disease is limited to the mucosa.

Morphology. he caracersc ndngs are ncreased numbers o 

nraepea T ympocyes, vus aropy, yperpasa o cryps, 

and ncreased numbers o pasma ces, mas ces, and eosno-

ps n e amna propra (Fg. 12.8). Vus aropy resus n a 

decreased surace area o e mucosa brus border, accounng or 

e maabsorpon.
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215.e1CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

A

B C

Supplemental eFig. 12.14 Sigmoid diverticular disease. (A) Stool-filled diverticula are regularly arranged. (B) 

Cross section showing the outpouching of mucosa beneath the muscularis propria. (C) Low-power photomi-

crograph of a sigmoid diverticulum showing protrusion of the mucosa and submucosa through the muscularis 

propria.
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216 CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

o ncreased nraumna pressure causng venous obsrucon, usuay 

supermposed on umna obsrucon by a sma sone-ke mass o soo 

(fecat). Iscemc njury and sass avor bacera proeraon, causng 

nlammaon. Neurops are usuay presen n e wa, and abscesses 

may orm. In severe cases, e nlamed appendx may rupure, eadng 

o perons and even sepss. Paens usuay presen w acue abdom-

na pan, nausea, vomng, and sysemc sgns o acue nlammaon. 

Surgca remova o e nlamed appendx s denve reamen.

Necrotizing Enterocolitis

Necrozng enerocos (NEC) s a pernaa GI emergency a mos 

commony occurs n premaure nans. I may be seen n as many as 10% 

o very-ow-br-weg nans (<1500 g), and s ncdence s nversey 

proporona o gesaona age. I s assocaed w enera eedng and 

usuay nvoves e ermna eum, cecum, and ascendng coon, bu 

any par o e nesnes may be afeced. Invoved areas sow mucosa 

or ransmura necross (Fg. 12.9), mucosa ucers, bacera conamna-

on, and submucosa gas bubbes, presumaby resung rom necon 

w gas-ormng enerc bacera, wc are deecabe radoogcay. In 

severe cases, ere s nesna peroraon and perons. Babes presen 

w boody darrea, abdomna dsenon, and crcuaory coapse n 

e mos severe cases. he pernaa moray rae s g, and amos 

a o e cases requre resecon o necroc segmens o bowe.

Tumors and Related Conditions of the Intestines

Poyps and umors are more common n e coon an n e sma 

nesne. her cnca sgncance vares greay, rom ncdena nd-

ngs o aa cancers.

Polyps

A polyp is any protruberance into the lumen from the normally 

at mucosa. It may be nonneoplastic or neoplastic.

he neopasc esons, adenomas, are descrbed aer. he nonneo-

pasc poyps are o severa ypes.

• Hamartomatous poyps are masses o norma ssue eemens grow-

ng n a dsordered and unorganzed manner. he mos common 

ypes are juvene poyps, wc conss o daed cysc gands and 

ave a endency o beed. Peutz-Jegers syndrome s an auosoma 

domnan dsorder caracerzed by mupe nesna amaro-

maous poyps (Suppemena eFg. 12.15) and mucocuaneous 

yperpgmenaon. Abou a e cases are assocaed w oss-

o-uncon muaons afecng LKB1, a serne/reonne knase 

a reguaes ceuar meabosm. Paens are prone o deveopng 

cancers o e GI rac and oer ssues.

• Hyperpastc poyps are common epea proeraons, ypcay 

dscovered n e sx and seven decades o e, oten durng 

roune coonoscopy. hey are usuay ess an 5 mm n dameer 

and mupe bu may be soary. hese poyps do no ave mag-

nan poena bu mus be dsngused rom sesse serraed 

adenomas, wc are precancerous esons (descrbed aer).

• Adenomatous poyps are dscussed n e oowng secon.

Adenomas

Adenomas are benign colonic epithelial neoplasms that have the 

potential for malignant transformation.

Cooreca adenomas are presen n amos 50% o adus over e 

age o 50 years vng n Wesern counres. Aoug mos do no 

become cancerous, e rsk exss and s e reason or screenng coo-

noscopy, wc can be used o deec ese umors and remove em 

beore ey become magnan.

Clncal Features. Adenomas are ypcay asympomac, bu occason-

ay beed. hey are usuay removed by coonoscopy. he rsk o cancer 

A B

Fig. 12.9 Necrotizing enterocolitis. (A) At postmortem examination in a severe case, the entire small bowel 

was markedly distended and perilously thin (usually this appearance implies impending perforation). (B) The 

congested portion of the ileum corresponds to areas of hemorrhagic infarction and transmural necrosis. Sub-

mucosal gas bubbles (pneumatosis intestinalis) can be seen in several areas (arrows).

Morphology. Adenomas may be peduncuaed (Fg. 12.10) or ses-

se. he soogc amark o adenomas s eptea dyspasa, 

caracerzed by nucear ypercromasa, eongaon, and sra-

caon. he ganduar arcecure s used o cassy adenomas no 

ubuar, vous, or ubuovous ypes, a dsncon o no cnca 

sgncance by se. However, sze s an mporan rsk acor or 

magnancy and s correaed w arcecure: In genera, ubuar 

adenomas end o be smaer an e oer wo ypes. Sesse ser-

raed adenomas are a dsnc ype a ack epea dyspasa bu 

ave e same magnan poena as oer adenomas; soog-

cay, ey are caracerzed by a serraed arcecure a exends 

e u eng o e gands, ncudng e cryp base. 
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216.e1CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

B

A

Supplemental eFig. 12.15 Peutz-Jeghers polyp. (A) Polyp surface (top) overlies stroma composed of smooth 

muscle bundles cutting through the lamina propria. (B) Complex glandular architecture and the presence of 

smooth muscle are features that distinguish Peutz-Jeghers polyps from juvenile polyps.
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217CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

ncreases w ncreasng sze o adenomas (>1 cm n dameer), an ncreas-

ng number o esons, and e presence o g-grade dyspasa.

Fama adenomatous poyposs s an auosoma domnan dsorder 

n wc more an 100 cooreca adenomas deveop by e eenage 

years (Fg. 12.11). I s caused mos oten by muaons n e APC gene, 

dscussed aer n e conex o coonc adenocarcnoma. A paens 

w s syndrome,  unreaed, w deveop coon cancer; ereore, e 

sandard reamen s propyacc coecomy. Some paens w poyp-

oss do no ave muaons n e APC gene bu nsead ave muaons 

n genes nvoved n e repar o DNA msmaces (dscussed nex).

Adenocarcinoma

Adenocarcnoma o e coon accouns or amos 15% o a cancer-re-

aed deas n e Uned Saes, and s sudy as provded mporan 

nsgs no e moecuar mecansms o carcnogeness. Deary ac-

ors, suc as a ow nake o unabsorbabe vegeabe ber and a g 

nake o rened carboydraes and a, are assocaed w ncreased 

cooreca cancer raes. Severa epdemoogc sudes sugges a asp-

rn or oer NSAIDs ave a proecve efec agans recurrence o coon 

cancer and  progresson o adenomas o carcnoma. I s suspeced a 

s efec s medaed by nbon o e enzyme cycooxygenase-2 

(COX-2). hs enzyme s gy expressed n 90% o cooreca carcno-

mas and 40% o 90% o adenomas and s known o promoe epea 

proeraon, parcuary n response o njury.

Pathogeness. The development of colonic adenocarcinoma 

occurs along three distinct pathways, one initiated by APC gene 

mutations and chromosomal instability, a second by mutations 

in mismatch repair genes, and a third by global genome hyper-

methylation, and all of these progress by stepwise accumulation 

of additional genetic abnormalities.

• he cromosoma nsaby paway s nvoved n 80% o coon can-

cers  Mos o ese umors sar w muaons n e APC gene (Fg. 

12.12). Bo copes o e gene ave o be nacve; one may be absen 

n e germne and e oer may be muaed or nacvaed by ep-

genec mecansms n nesna epea ces. he APC proen 

normay promoes degradaon o e ranscrpon acor -caenn, 

a componen o e Wn sgnang paway. Wen APC uncon s 

os, -caenn accumuaes, eners e nuceus, and acvaes ran-

scrpon o severa genes nvoved n ce survva and proeraon, 

ncudng e oncogene MYC. Proerang ces acqure addona 

muaons, e mos common beng n KRAS, wc smuaes more 

ce grow. he deveopmen o u-bown cancer s usuay asso-

caed w urer muaons n umor suppressor genes and copy 

number canges n many genes due o cromosoma nsaby.

• he msmac repar paway. Msmac repar s e process a 

deecs, excses, and repars errors a may occur durng DNA rep-

caon. Severa proens are nvoved n s process. he roe o s 

BA

EDC

Fig. 12.10 Colonic adenoma. (A) Adenoma with a velvety surface. (B) Low-magnification photomicrograph 

of a pedunculated tubular adenoma. (C) Tubular adenoma with a smooth surface and rounded glands. In this 

case, crypt dilation and rupture, with associated reactive inflammation, can be seen at the bottom of the field. 

(D) Villous adenoma with long, slender projections that are reminiscent of small-intestinal villi. (E) Sessile ser-

rated adenoma lined by goblet cells without typical cytologic features of dysplasia. This lesion is distinguished 

from a hyperplastic polyp by involvement of the crypts.
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218 CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

paway was dscovered wen muaons n msmac repar genes, 

mos oten genes caed MSH2 and MLH1, were dscovered as e cause 

o e eredtary nonpoyposs coorecta cancer syndrome, aso known 

as Lync syndrome. Deecs n e repar process resu n g raes 

o muaon, mosy n regons conanng sor DNA repeas caed 

mcrosatetes; ereore, e genec abnormay s aso caed mcro-

satete nstabty (MSI). Some o ese mcrosaee sequences e 

wn proo-oncogenes or umor suppressor genes, and er mua-

on resus n excessve, susaned grow (Fg. 12.13).

• he ypermeyaon, or CpG sand meyaor penoype (CIMP), 

paway s caracerzed by downreguaon o umor suppressor genes 

due o DNA ypermeyaon. hese genes ncude MLH1, wc 

resus n a mcrosaee-unsabe (MSI+) umor. CIMP paway 

umors wou mcrosaee nsaby (MSI–) are oten assocaed 

w muaons n BRAF, a componen o e RAS sgnang paway.

Clncal Features. Ceca and rg-sded coon cancers are mos oten 

deeced because o ron decency anema caused by cronc beedng 

A

B

Fig. 12.11 Familial adenomatous polyposis. (A) Hundreds of small 

colonic polyps are present, along with a dominant polyp (right). (B) 

Three tubular adenomas are present in this single microscopic field.

NORMAL COLON MUCOSA AT RISK ADENOMAS CARCINOMA

One allele of APC
Second allele

of APC
KRAS

TP53

TGF-β signaling
pathway

Telomerase,
other genes

Germline (inherited)
    or somatic (acquired)
    mutations of cancer
    suppressor genes
    ("first hit")

Methylation
    abnormalities
Inactivation of
    normal alleles
    ("second hit")

Protooncogene
    mutations

Homozygous loss of
    additional cancer
    suppressor genes

Additional mutations
Gross chromosomal
    alterations

Mucosa

Submucosa

Muscularis
propria

Fig. 12.12 The chromosomal instability pathway of colonic carcinogenesis. It is postulated that loss of one 

normal copy of the tumor suppressor gene APC occurs early. Individuals may be born with one mutant allele, 

making them extremely prone to the development of colon cancer, or inactivation of APC may occur later 

in life. This is the “first hit” according to Knudson’s hypothesis (see Chapter 5). The loss of the intact copy 

of APC follows (“second hit”) and sets the stage for adenoma formation. Other mutations involving KRAS, 

SMAD2, and SMAD4 and the tumor suppressor gene TP53 lead to the emergence of carcinoma, in which 

still more mutations occur. Although there may be a preferred temporal sequence for these changes, it is the 

aggregate effect of the mutations, rather than their order of occurrence, that appears most critical.

Morphology. Tumors n e proxma coon oten grow as poyp-

od, exopyc masses a exend aong one wa o e arge-caber 

cecum and ascendng coon; ese umors rarey cause obsrucon. 

By conras, carcnomas n e dsa coon end o be annuar esons 

a cause consrcons and umna narrowng, somemes o e 

pon o obsrucon. he umors conss o dyspasc epea ces, 

ypcay arrayed n gands a nvade e submucosa and somemes 

penerae e wa o e coon (Fg. 12.14). he nvasve umor evokes 

a srong desmopasc response, gvng rse o a rm conssency. 

Some poory dferenaed umors orm ew gands; oers produce 

abundan mucn a accumuaes wn e nesna wa, a eaure 

assocaed w a poor prognoss. Tumors aso may be composed o 

sgne-rng ces smar o ose n gasrc cancer.  
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219CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

rom e umor; ence, ron decency anema n oder maes and pos-

menopausa emaes mus be assumed o be rom an occu coon cancer 

un proven oerwse. Let-sded umors cause narrowng o e umen 

and us produce canges n bowe abs and crampng. Measases 

occur mos commony n regona ymp nodes and e ver. he man 

prognosc acors are e dep o oca nvason and e presence o 

ymp node measases.

Obstructive and Vascular Diseases

We concude s secon w a bre dscusson o oer condons 

a afec e nesnes.

Intestinal Obstruction

Mecanca obsrucon occurs mos oten n e sma nesne and s 

caused by dverse anaomc esons (Fg. 12.15).

• Adesons beween oops o nesne may occur due o nlam-

maon or scarrng oowng abdomna surgery and are e mos 

common cause o obsrucon.

• Tumors

• Hernaton o a segmen o nesne roug e umbca or ngu-

na openngs

• Vovuus, or wsng o e nesne, occurs mos oten n e sg-

mod coon and cecum.

• Intussuscepton s eescopng o e bowe roug a dsa poron, 

somemes caused by a umor bu usuay wou an denabe cause.

he usua cnca presenaon o acue sma bowe obsrucon 

s e sudden onse o vomng, abdomna pan, and dsenon. he 

bowe s dsended proxma o e bock. I proonged, e obsrucon 

can compromse e bood suppy o e nesna wa.

Hrscsprung dsease s a congena dsorder a causes nesna 

obsrucon rom br. I resus rom deecve nnervaon o e coon 

due o e aure o mgraon o neura cres ces. Paens ack e gangon 

ces o e Messner and Auerbac enerc neura pexuses, so e dsa 

coon as no persac conracons, creang a uncona bock. In am-

a cases, e mos common muaon s n e RET gene, wc encodes a 

recepor yrosne knase. Hrscsprung dsease aways afecs e recum, 

bu e eng o e addona nvoved segmens vares. he dagnoss s 

made by deermnng a gangon ces are absen n a reca bopsy.

Mucosa

Submucosa

Muscularis
propria

NORMAL COLON

MLH1, MSH2

SESSILE SERRATED ADENOMA CARCINOMA

Germline (inherited)
or somatic (acquired)
mutations of mismatch
repair genes

Alteration of second
allele by LOH,
mutation, or

promoter methylation

Microsatellite
instability/
"mutator

phenotype"

Accumulated mutations
in genes that regulate
growth, differentiation,

and/or apoptosis

TGF  RII, BAX, BRAF,

others
β

Fig. 12.13 The mismatch repair pathway of colon carcinogenesis. Defects in mismatch repair genes result in 

microsatellite instability and permit accumulation of mutations in numerous genes. If these mutations affect 

genes involved in cell survival and proliferation, cancer may develop. LOH, Loss of heterozygosity.

A B

Fig. 12.14 Adenocarcinoma of the colon. (A) Ulcerated circumferential carcinoma of the rectum, with anal 

mucosa at the bottom. (B) Poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma forms a few glands but is largely composed 

of infiltrating nests of tumor cells. (Courtesy ExpertPath, copyright Elsevier.)
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220 CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Vascular Diseases

he mos serous vascuar dsorder s scemc bowe dsease. Acue 

arera obsrucon, wc may be caused by aerosceross, an aorc 

aneurysm, a rombus, or an embosm, can ead o ransmura narc-

on o segmens o e bowe a are supped by e obsruced vesses 

(Suppemena eFg. 12.16). Hypoperuson secondary o cardac aure, 

deydraon, or gradua arera compromse ypcay causes sub-oa 

mucosa or mura narcon; esons requeny nvove waersed zones 

a ncude e spenc lexure, were e superor and neror mesen-

erc arera crcuaons ermnae, and, o a esser exen, e sgmod 

coon and recum, were neror mesenerc, pudenda, and ac arera 

crcuaons end. Paens ypcay presen w abdomna pan. I no 

reaed, e scemc bowe can perorae, wc s a surgca emergency.

DISORDERS OF THE ORAL CAVITY  
AND SALIVARY GLANDS

he ora cavy and savary gands are requen ses o nlammaory 

dseases and some umors. he dseases are concepuay smpe and 

are descrbed ony brely.

Inflammatory Disorders of the Oral Cavity

A varey o necous and nonnecous nlammaory dsorders 

requeny nvove e ora cavy. Among e mos common are e 

oowng:

• Aptous ucers are panu superca mucosa uceraons 

(Suppemena eFg. 12.17) a afec as muc as 40% o e pop-

uaon a some me, and end o resove sponaneousy bu recur. 

her cause s no known.

• Herpes smpex vrus nfecton presens w vesces and uceraons, 

commony caed cod sores. Mos oroaca erpec necons are 

caused by erpes smpex vrus ype 1 (HSV-1), w e remander 

beng caused by HSV-2 (gena erpes). Prmary necon occurs 

usuay n cdood, and e vrus esabses a aen necon a 

may perss or e. he necon may be reacvaed by vruay any 

sress, ncudng rauma, exposure o uravoe g and empera-

ure exremes, pregnancy, oer necons, and mmune suppresson. 

he esons are smar o ose n gena erpes (see Caper 14).

• Candda nfecton occurs wen s norma unga naban o 

e ora cavy grows excessvey, wc may occur n mmunosup-

pressed ndvduas or wen e norma mcroboa are aered by 

anboc reamen. Some srans o C. abcans are more pao-

genc an oers. he mos common ype o necon s caed 

trus. Caracerscay, a pseudomembrane conssng o unga 

ypae and nlammaory ces rapped wn a proen-rc exu-

dae covers e se o necon.

• Pyogenc granuoma s a vascuar eson o unknown eoogy ound 

on e gums o cdren, young adus, and pregnan women (Suppe-

mena eFg. 12.18). he esons conss o proerang sma bood 

vesses, smar o ose n granuaon ssue, wc may creae an 

aarmng red appearance. he esons may regress or become broc.

Tumors and Tumor-like Lesions of the Oral Cavity

he mos mporan proeraons nvovng e ora cavy are squa-

mous ce carcnoma and s precursors.

• Leukopaka s dened cncay as a we paque n e ora cavy w 

no underyng cause (suc as an necon) (Suppemena eFg. 12.19). 

Mcroscopcay,  s an area o squamous ce yperpasa. Lesons w 

dyspasc eaures may progress o squamous ce carcnoma. Surgca 

excson s ereore e acceped reamen. A reaed bu ess common 

eny, erytropaka, s a red, vevey, somemes eroded eson a s 

la or sgy depressed reave o e surroundng mucosa (Suppe-

mena eFg. 12.20). Eryropaka s assocaed w a greaer rsk or 

magnan ransormaon an eukopaka.

• Squamous ce carcnoma s e mos common magnan umor o e 

oroparynx. Two mecansms are mpcaed n umor deveopmen: 

exposure o carcnogens (mos commony n obacco) and necon 

w g-rsk ypes o uman papomavrus (HPV) (up to 70% o 

cases, parcuary ose o e onss, base o ongue, and parynx). 

he umors assocaed w cemca carcnogens requeny arbor 

muaons n umor suppressor genes suc as TP53 and oncogenes 

suc as RAS. he prognoss o HPV-assocaed umors s beer an 

ose a are no assocaed w HPV. he mecansms by wc 

HPV causes cancer are dscussed n Caper 5

hs umor may appear as rased paques or mucosa ckenngs, 

and may ucerae as  grows (Fg. 12.16). Hsoogcay,  vares rom 

we-dferenaed and keranzng o poory dferenaed and ana-

pasc. he mos requen ses o measases are cervca ymp nodes.

Diseases of the Salivary Glands

he savary gands are prone o a number o nlammaory and neo-

pasc dsorders.

• Saadents (nammaon o e savary gands) may be caused 

by bacera or vra necons (e.g., mumps), auommune ds-

eases (e.g., Sjögren syndrome), obsrucon by duca sones, or 

pysca agens (e.g., radoerapy). A common manesaon o 

savary gand damage s xerostoma, or dry mou, caused by a 

reduced producon o sava. Te mos common nammaory 

eson o e savary gands s mucocee, a cys usuay n e 

ower p a s caused by bockage or rupure o a savary duc 

w eakage o sava no e connecve ssue. Te cys s ed 

w ud and nammaory ces and ned by granuaon or 

brous ssue.

Herniation

Volvulus

Adhesions

Intussusception

Fig. 12.15 Intestinal obstruction. The four major mechanical causes of 

intestinal obstruction are (1) herniation of a segment in the umbilical or 

inguinal regions, (2) adhesion between loops of intestine, (3) volvulus, 

and (4) intussusception.
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220.e1CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

Supplemental eFig. 12.17 Aphthous ulcer. Single ulceration with an erythematous halo surrounding a yel-

lowish fibrinopurulent membrane.

Supplemental eFig. 12.16 Ischemic bowel disease. Jejunal resection with dusky serosa of acute ischemia 

(mesenteric thrombosis).

Supplemental eFig. 12.18 Pyogenic granuloma. Erythematous, hemorrhagic, and exophytic mass arising 

from the gingival mucosa.
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A B

Supplemental eFig. 12.19 Leukoplakia. (A) Clinical appearance of leukoplakias is highly variable. In this 

example, the lesion is relatively smooth and thin with well-demarcated borders. (B) The histologic appearance 

of a leukoplakia showing severe dysplasia that is characterized by nuclear and cellular pleomorphism, numer-

ous mitotic figures, and a loss of normal maturation.

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 12.20 Erythroplakia. (A) Lesion of the maxillary gingiva. (B) Red lesion of the mandibular 

alveolar ridge. Biopsy of both lesions revealed carcinoma in situ.
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221CHAPTER 12 Gastrointestinal System

• Tumors o e savary gands are reavey uncommon, represen-

ng ess an 2% o a uman umors. Approxmaey 65% o 80% 

arse wn e parod, 10% n e submandbuar gand, and e 

remander n e mnor savary gands, ncudng e subngua 

gands. Ony a mnory (15% o 30%) o umors n e parod 

gands are magnan, wereas approxmaey 40% o submandb-

uar, 50% o mnor savary gand, and 70% o 90% o subngua 

umors are cancerous. hus, e keood a a savary gand 

umor s magnan s nversey proporona, rougy, o e sze 

o e gand. he mos common umors are e oowng:

 • Peomorpc adenoma s a bengn umor composed o a mxure 

o duca epea and myoepea ces dspersed wn oose 

myxod or condrod sroma (Suppemena eFg. 12.21). Because 

ey ave bo epea and mesencyma componens, ey are 

oten caed mxed umors. However, a eemens are cona progeny 

o a common progenor ce. he vas majory arse n e parod 

gand. hey requeny recur ater excson and may undergo mag-

nan ransormaon w me. he ransormed umors are among 

e mos aggressve magnan savary gand neopasms, w mor-

ay raes o 30% o 50% a 5 years.

 • Wartn tumor s a bengn neopasm a s e second mos 

common savary gand umor. I arses amos excusvey n 

e parod gand. I occurs more commony n maes an n 

emaes and ere s an eg-od ncreased rsk n smokers 

compared w nonsmokers. he umors are encapsuaed and 

are composed o cysc spaces ned by a doube ayer o neo-

pasc epea ces resng on a dense ympod sroma some-

mes bearng germna ceners (Suppemena eFg. 12.22).

 • Mucoepdermod carcnoma s e mos common magnan umor 

o e savary gands. I s composed o a mxure o squamous, 

mucous-secreng, and nermedae ces (Suppemena eFg. 

12.23). he aer s a ybrd ce ype w bo squamous eaures 

and mucous-ed vacuoes, wc are mos easy deeced w 

mucn sans. he umors ack we-dened capsues and may be 

ocay nrave. he prognoss depends on e grade: Low-grade 

umors ave a 5-year survva rae o more an 90%, wereas 

g-grade umors ave a 5-year survva rae o ony 50%.

A

B

Fig. 12.16 Oral squamous cell carcinoma. (A) Gross appearance 

demonstrating ulceration and induration of the oral mucosa. (B) Histo-

logic appearance demonstrating numerous nests and islands of malig-

nant keratinocytes invading the underlying connective tissue stroma.
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A B

Supplemental eFig. 12.22 Warthin tumor. (A) Low-power view showing epithelial and lymphoid elements. 

Note the follicular germinal center beneath the epithelium. (B) Cystic spaces separate lobules of neoplastic 

epithelium consisting of a double layer of eosinophilic epithelial cells based on a reactive lymphoid stroma.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 12.21 Pleomorphic adenoma. (A) Low-power view showing a well-demarcated tumor 

with adjacent normal salivary gland parenchyma. (B) High-power view showing epithelial cells and myoepithe-

lial cells within a chondroid matrix material.

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 12.23 (A) Mucoepidermoid carcinoma growing in nests composed of squamous cells, 

as well as clear vacuolated cells containing mucin. (B) Mucicarmine stains the mucin reddish pink.
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hs caper ocuses on e ver. Aso dscussed brely are e bary 

sysem and gabadder, wc are nmaey nked o e ver ana-

omcay and unconay, and e exocrne pancreas (composed o 

secreory gands) because e pancreas drans w e be duc no 

e sma nesne and s us oten ncuded n e arger “pancrea-

cobary” sysem. e endocrne pancreas s dscussed n Caper 16

DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

e ver s sraegcay ocaed beween e gasronesna (GI) 

rac and e sysemc crcuaon, aowng  o process maeras 

absorbed n e nesnes beore ey are dssemnaed rougou 

e body. I as numerous crca uncons, ncudng e oowng.

• Secreton of be, wc conans cemcas a are requred o 

dges a and absorb ceran acors, suc as waer-nsoube va-

mns, n e nesnes.

• Metabosm o sugar, ay acds, and amno acds absorbed rom e 

nesne va e pora ven and converson o ese nurens no 

orms a are sored, used o produce energy, or used o synesze 

proens and oer subsances.

• Detoxcaton o e bood, removng poenay armu com-

pounds suc as acoo, drugs, and bo exogenous and endoge-

nous (suc as ammona) oxns.

• Storage o carboydraes, pds, and proens, as we as vamns 

and mneras.

• Syntess and secreton of many essenta protens, ncudng abu-

mn, ceran coaguaon acors, grow acors, soube ranspor-

ers, and acors a reguae ron meabosm.

e ces o e ver, caed epatocytes, ave remendous regenera-

ve capacy suc a soaed njures can usuay be repared. In add-

on, e ver as a sgncan uncona reserve, so paopysoogc 

and cnca derangemens become apparen ony ater a arge racon o 

e ver s damaged. Oer ces a pay dverse roes n norma epac 

pysoogy and dseases ncude Kupfer ces (e resden pagocyes 

o e ver), endoea ces a ne vascuar snusods, persnusoda 

ces a sore vamn A, and epea ces a ne be ducs.

Clinical Consequences of Liver Disease
e manesaons o ver dsease depend on e naure, severy, and 

acuy o e nsu.

• Acute ver faure s dened as ver dsease a produces encepa-

opay wn 6 mons o e na dagnoss;  encepaopay 

deveops more rapdy, wn 2 weeks,  s caed fumnant ver fa-

ure. he mos requen morpoogc correae o acue ver aure s 

massve epatc necross, usuay accompaned by ver srnkage due 

o oss o parencyma (Suppemena eFg. 13.1). In e Uned Saes, 

aceamnopen overdose accouns or amos 50% o cases o acue 

ver aure; auommune epas, oer drugs and oxns, and acue 

epas A and B necons accoun or mos o e res.

Cnca manfestatons o acue ver aure ncude e oowng.

 • Hepatc encepaopaty, w sympoms rangng rom sube beav-

ora abnormaes, o conuson and supor, o coma and dea. 

he ver normay deoxes ammona, wc s produced rom 

breakdown o amno acds, rom wo sources: mos o  comes rom 

gu bacera and s convered no guamne and does no ener e 

sysemc crcuaon, and some o  s produced by breakdown o 

amno acds and convered  no urea, a reavey nonoxc sub-

sance a s ready excreed n urne. In ver aure, deoxcaon 

s mpared because o oss o epaocye uncon, and ammona 

rom e gu eners e sysemc crcuaon roug pora-sys-

emc suns. he accumuaed ammona eners e CNS, were 

 mpars neurona uncon, and causes cerebra edema. Typca 

among e neuroogc sgns s asterxs, a nonrymc, rapd, 

exenson-lexon movemen o e ead and exremes, bes seen 

as “lappng” o e ands wen e arms are ed n exenson w 

dorslexed wrss.

 • Jaundce and cterus (yeow dscooraon o e skn and scera, 

respecvey) are due o e reenon o brubn. hey sem 

rom a aure o emnae brubn and oer soues n e be, 

wc bud up n e bood. Accumuaon o be n e ver s 

caed coestass.

 • Coaguopaty s secondary o e reduced syness o coagua-

on acors and resus n beedng, wc may manes as easy 

brusng or emorrage. Ironcay, s beedng endency may be 
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222.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Supplemental eFig. 13.1 Massive necrosis, cut section of liver. The 

liver is small (700 g), bile-stained, soft, and congested.
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223CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

exacerbaed by e deveopmen o dssemnaed nravascuar coag-

uaon, unconroed cong caused by e aure o e damaged 

ver o remove acvaed coaguaon acors rom e crcuaon.

 • Hepatorena syndrome s dened as kdney aure n e seng 

o acue or cronc ver dsease n e absence o prmary rena 

dsease. Is mecansm s no we dened.

• Cronc ver faure s e resu o proonged ver njury, mos oten 

caused by acooc epas, nonacooc ay ver dsease, and 

cronc vra epas B and C. Crross s e morpoogc cange 

mos oten assocaed w cronc ver dsease;  s marked by d-

use dsoron o e ver arcecure resung rom repacemen 

by regenerave parencyma nodues surrounded by brous bands. 

he bross obsrucs bood low roug e ver and resus n 

mpared dranage o e pora ven, causng porta ypertenson.

hs may ead o congesve spenomegay (due o back pressure n 

e spenc ven), asces (ransudae n e peronea cavy), and 

esopagea varces (daed vens prone o rupure and beedng). 

An mpared aby o caaboze esrogens may cause sympoms o 

esrogen excess suc as ypogonadsm and gynecomasa n maes 

and spder angomaa n bo sexes. Mos o e cnca manesa-

ons o acue ver aure may aso be seen n cronc ver aure.

Laboraory evauaon pays an mporan roe n e dagnoss o 

ver dsease (Tabe 13.1).

Viral Hepatitis

There are ve types of hepatitis viruses, all of which cause 

destructive inammation of the liver but differ in disease course 

and outcome.

he ve vruses are named epas A, B, C, D, and E and beong 

o dferen ames. ey a cause njury o e ver w nlam-

maon, bu some produce se-med necon and oers produce 

cronc necons (Tabe 13.2). Acue necon by eac o e ep-

aoropc vruses may be sympomac or asympomac. Hepas 

A vrus (HAV) and epas E vrus (HEV) do no cause cronc 

epas, and ony 5%–10% o adus wo become neced w ep-

as B vrus (HBV) deveop cronc epas. By conras, epas 

C vrus (HCV) s noorous or producng cronc epas, a rsk 

acor or epaoceuar carcnoma. Fumnan epas s unusua 

and s seen prmary w HAV, HBV, or epas D vrus (HDV) 

necons. Aoug HCV and HBV are responsbe or mos cases 

o cronc epas, ere are many oer nonvra causes, ncudng 

auommune epas and drug- and oxn-nduced epas (ds-

cussed aer).

Pathogeness. Hepatic injury in acute viral hepatitis is caused 

mostly by the host immune response.

Hepas vruses are no srongy cyopac, a s, ey do 

no drecy njure or k neced ces. Raer, e presence o e 

vrus s deeced by e os’s mmune sysem, and naura ker 

ces and vra angen-specc CD8+ cyooxc T ympocyes k 

neced epaocyes n an aemp o cear e necon. Cronc 

ver njury may resu rom perssen acue njury and e process 

o repar a oows. However, cronc epas requeny deve-

ops wou evdence o pror acue necon.

Hepatitis A Virus

Hepatitis A is an acute, self-limited infection.

Hepas A vrus (HAV) usuay causes a bengn, se-med 

necon, bu n rare nsances (n ~0.1% o cases)  produces u-

mnan epas. he vrus s acqured roug conamnaed ood 

and waer, and s endemc n many ower-ncome counres. Sporadc 

necons n ger-ncome counres may occur by eang ses 

rom waer conamnaed w uman sewage. HAV as an ncuba-

on perod o 3 o 6 weeks and s sed n e soo or 2 o 3 weeks 

beore and 1 week ater e onse o jaundce. Vrema s ransen; 

ereore, bood-borne ransmsson s rare. IgM an-HAV an-

body s deecabe n e serum by e me sympoms appear and 

s a reabe marker o acue necon. I s graduay repaced by IgG 

an-HAV anbody over severa mons. e cnca manesaons 

o acue necon are ever, jaundce, epaomegay, and abdomna 

pan. Because e mmune response eiceny cears e vrus and 

IgG anbody s produced or years, provdng eong proecon, 

paens recover n a ew mons and canno be reneced.

Hepatitis B Virus

Hepatitis B may cause a wide range of diseases, from self-limited 

acute hepatitis to fulminant hepatic necrosis to chronic infection 

with cirrhosis.

Hepas B vrus (HBV) s acqured pernaay durng cdbr n 

endemc counres, mosy n Asa, bu esewere,  s acqured prmar-

y oug nravenous drug use (w conamnaed needes) and by 

sexua ransmsson. e dsease course s exremey varabe (Fg. 13.1). 

HBV as a proonged ncubaon perod (2 o 26 weeks). Unke HAV, 

HBV remans n e bood durng acve epsodes o acue and cronc 

epas. Approxmaey 70% o adus w newy acqured HBV ave 

md or no sympoms and do no deveop jaundce. e remanng 30% 

ave nonspecc consuona sympoms. In mos cases, e necon 

s se-med and resoves wou reamen; cronc dsease deve-

ops n up o 10% o paens. he os mmune response deermnes 

e oucome: Innae mmune mecansms proec e os durng e 

na necon, and a srong response by vrus-specc CD4+ and 

CD8+ nereron –producng ces correaes w resouon o acue 

necon. I s uncear wy cronc epas deveops n a mnory o 

paens. In genera, e younger an ndvdua’s age a e me o HBV 

Table 13.1 Laboratory Evaluation of Liver Disease

Test Category Blood Measurementa

Hepatocyte  

structural  

integrity

Cytosolic hepatocellular enzymesb

Serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST)

Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT)

Serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)

Biliary excretory  

function

Substances normally secreted in bileb

Serum bilirubin

Total: unconjugated plus conjugated

Direct: conjugated only

Urine bilirubin

Serum bile acids

Plasma membrane enzymes (from damage 

to bile canaliculus)b

Serum alkaline phosphatase

Serum -glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT)

Hepatocyte  

function

Proteins secreted into the blood

Serum albuminc

Prothrombin time (PT) b

Partial thromboplastin time (PTT) b

Hepatocyte metabolism

Serum ammoniab

Aminopyrine breath test (hepatic demeth-

ylation)c

aThe most commonly used tests are in italics.
bAn elevation suggests liver disease.
cA decrease suggests liver disease.
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224 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

necon, e ger e rsk o cronc necon. he rsk or epao-

ceuar carcnoma s ncreased  n cronc epas, key as a conse-

quence o oncogenc muaons acqured durng e proonged perod 

o nlammaon and regeneraon o survvng epaocyes.

he HBV genome encodes severa proens a ave paogenc 

and cnca sgncance:

• Nuceocapsd core proten (HBcAg, epas B core angen) and 

a onger poypepde w a precore and core regon, desgnaed 

HBeAg (epas Be angen)

• Enveope gycoprotens (HBsAg, epas B surace angen)

• A poymerase (Po) w bo DNA poymerase acvy and reverse 

ranscrpase acvy

• HBx proten, wc s requred or vrus repcaon and as been 

mpcaed n e paogeness o HBV-assocaed ver cancer

he course o e dsease s oowed cncay by monorng cer-

an serum markers (Fg. 13.2). Sma amouns o HBV DNA can be 

deeced usng new PCR-based ess. HBsAg appears beore e onse 

o sympoms and peaks durng sympomac dsease. In resovng 

necons, HBsAg ypcay decnes o undeecabe eves by 12 weeks 

pos-necon. An-HBs anbody s deeced soon ater HBsAg dsap-

pears rom e bood and persss or e, provdng proecon agans 

renecon. IgM specc or HBc becomes deecabe sory beore e 

onse o sympoms, concurren w e eevaon o serum amnorans-

erases (ndcave o epaocye njury). Over e nex ew mons, 

IgM an-HBc s repaced by IgG an-HBc anbody. In cronc nec-

on, HBsAg persss n e serum or more an 6 mons, ogeer 

w HBV DNA and IgG an-HBc anbody. hus, e presence o 

HBsAg and IgM an-HBc s dagnosc o acue necon, wereas e 

Table 13.2 The Hepatitis Viruses

Virus Hepatitis A (HAV) Hepatitis B (HBV) Hepatitis C (HCV) Hepatitis D (HDV) Hepatitis E (HEV)

Viral genome ssRNA Partially dsDNA ssRNA Circular defective 

ssRNA

ssRNA

Viral family Hepatovirus; related to 

picornavirus

Hepadnavirus Flaviviridae Subviral particle in Del-

taviridae family

Calicivirus

Route of  

transmission

Fecal-oral (contami-

nated food or water)

Parenteral, sexual con-

tact, perinatal

Parenteral; intranasal 

cocaine use is a 

risk factor

Parenteral Fecal-oral

Incubation  

period

2-6 weeks 2-26 weeks (mean  

8 weeks)

4-26 weeks (mean 9 

weeks)

Same as HBV 4-5 weeks

Frequency of 

chronic liver 

disease

Never 5% to 10% >80% 10% (coinfection); 90% 

to 100% for superin-

fection

In immunocompro-

mised hosts only

Diagnosis Detection of serum 

IgM antibodies

Detection of HBsAg or 

antibody to HBcAg; 

PCR for HBV DNA

ELISA for antibody 

detection; PCR for  

HCV RNA

Detection of IgM and 

IgG antibodies, HDV 

RNA in serum, or 

HDAg in liver biopsy

Detection of serum 

IgM and IgG 

antibodies; PCR for 

HEV RNA

dsDNA, Double-stranded DNA; HBcAg, hepatitis B core antigen; HBsAg, hepatitis B surface antigen; HDAg, hepatitis D antigen; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay; ssRNA, single-stranded RNA.
From Washington K: Inflammatory and infectious diseases of the liver. In Iacobuzio-Donahue CA, Montgomery EA, editors: Gastrointestinal and liver pathology, Phila-
delphia, 2005, Churchill Livingstone.

ACUTE INFECTION

Subclinical disease

Acute hepatitis

Chronic hepatitis

Recovery

Recovery

Hepatocellular
carcinoma

Fulminant
hepatitis

Death or
transplant

Death or
transplant

Cirrhosis

and/or

~65%

100%

99%

<1%

*

~25%

5–10%

20–30%

2–3%

Fig. 13.1 Outcomes of HBV infection in adults. The potential outcomes with their approximate frequencies 

in the United States are shown. *Spontaneous HBsAg clearance occurs during chronic HBV infection at an 

estimated annual rate of 1% to 2% in Western countries.
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225CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

presence o HBsAg, HBV DNA, and IgG an-HBc ndcaes cronc 

necon.

HBV vaccnaon s srongy proecve, and adopon o e vaccne 

wordwde promses o greay reduce or even abos epas B.

Hepatitis C Virus

Untreated hepatitis C typically causes chronic infection result-

ing in cirrhosis, liver failure, and a high risk of hepatocellular 

carcinoma.

Hepas C vrus (HCV), ke HBV, causes necon n cdren 

many oowng pernaa ransmsson, and n adus many roug 

nravenous drug use and sexua ransmsson. Workng n e medca 

or dena ed s anoer rsk acor: he rsk or acqurng HCV by 

neede sck s abou sx mes ger an a or HIV (1.8% vs. 0.3%).

he acue necon s asympomac n abou 85% o paens; n 

sympomac paens, an-HCV anbodes are deeced n ony 50% o 

70% o paens. In conras o HBV, cronc dsease occurs n e major-

y o HCV-neced ndvduas (50% o 80%), and crross evenuay 

occurs n as many as one rd o ese ndvduas (Fg. 13.3). Paens 

w crross can deveop e usua compcaons suc as rupure o 

esopagea varces and epaoceuar carcnoma. Oers w compen-

saed crross may reman asympomac or years. he bes predcor 

o progresson o crross s e amoun o cronc nlammaon and 

bross seen n ver bopsy (descrbed aer). Hepaoceuar carcnoma 

s a ae compcaon, seen no ony w cronc HCV necon bu 

aso n oer dsorders assocaed w cronc nlammaon, bro-

ss, and ong-sandng epaoceuar damage and regeneraon (e.g., 

cronc epas rom any cause and emocromaoss).

Seroogc assays are used o dagnose and oow HCV necon. HCV 

RNA s deecabe or 1 o 3 weeks ater necon, concden w ncreases 

n serum amnoranserases. An-HCV anbodes are deeced a s me 

or aer n e dsease bu do no cear e vrus. In cronc HCV necon, 

crcuang HCV RNA persss n 90% o paens despe e presence o 

neurazng anbodes and serves as a dagnosc marker o cronc nec-

on. Epsodc eevaons n serum amnoranserases separaed by perods 

o norma or near-norma enzyme eves can be seen.

e adven o new anvra drugs promses o reduce e ncdence 

o cronc HCV epas. ese drugs nb severa vra proens and 

RNA poymerase and, wen used n combnaon, efecvey suppress 

vra repcaon, eadng o eradcaon o e necon. Curreny, 

over 95% o HCV necons are curabe, and s can be expeced o 

mprove urer as new anvra drugs become avaabe. e major 

downsde o s erapy s e very g cos.

Hepatitis D Virus

Aso caed e deta agent, epas D vrus (HDV) s a unque RNA 

vrus a s dependen or s e cyce on conecon w HBV 

because HBsAg s necessary or e producon o compee HDV vr-

ons. Due o s dependency, HDV necon s prevened by vaccna-

on agans HBV. Conecon w HDV occurs n wo dferen ways:

• Smutaneous confecton by HDV and HBV. s s assocaed w 

g raes o severe acue epas and umnan ver aure, par-

cuary n nravenous drug users, and g raes o progresson o 

cronc necon, oten compcaed by epaoceuar carcnoma.

• Supernfecton of a cronc HBV carrer by HDV. Supernecon 

presens 30 o 50 days aer as severe acue epas n a prevousy 

unrecognzed HBV carrer or as an exacerbaon o preexsng 

cronc epas B. I resus n cronc HDV necon n 80% o 

90% o cases. Supernecon may ave wo pases: an acue pase 

w acve HDV repcaon and suppresson o HBV w g 

serum ransamnase eves, oowed by a cronc pase n wc 

HDV repcaon decreases, HBV repcaon ncreases, serum 

ransamnase eves lucuae, and e dsease progresses o crro-

ss and epaoceuar cancer.

Hepatitis E Virus

Hepas E vrus (HEV) s oug o be a common, underdagnosed 

cause o acue epas. I s prevaen n Inda, Asa, sub-Saaran 

Arca, and Mexco, were epdemcs ave been repored, bu  s 

responsbe or sporadc cases n Wesern counres. HEV s a zoonoc 

dsease, w anma reservors a ncude monkeys, cas, pgs, and 

dogs. he vrus s acqured roug conamnaed ood and waer and 

ypcay necs young o mdde-aged adus. Smar o epas A, 

e necon may be asympomac, cause se-med acue epas, 

4–26 weeks
(average 8)

Serum
transaminases

Serum
markers IgM–anti-HBc

Total anti-HBc

Anti-HBs

Anti-HBe

INCUBATION
PERIOD

ACUTE
DISEASE

JAUNDICE

SYMPTOMS

CONVALESCENCE
AND RECOVERY

4–12 weeks 4–20 weeks Years

HBeAg

HBV-DNA

HBsAg

4–26 weeks
(average 8)

Serum
transaminases

Serum
markers

IgM–anti-HBc

Total anti-HBc

Anti-HBe

INCUBATION
PERIOD

ACUTE
DISEASE

JAUNDICE

SYMPTOMS

CHRONIC
DISEASE

4–12 weeks  Months to Years

HBeAg

HBV-DNA

HBsAg

A B

Fig. 13.2 Temporal changes in serologic markers for HBV infection. (A) Acute infection with resolution. (B) 

Progression to chronic infection. Note in some cases of chronic HBV infection, serum transaminases may 

become normal. 
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226 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

or progress o umnan epas n a mnory o cases. In mos cases, 

HEV s no assocaed w cronc ver dsease or perssen vrema. 

For uncear reasons, severe dsease w a moray rae o amos 20% 

s common n pregnan women.

HepC
virus

Infection

Viral
clearance

Progressive
hepatic
fibrosis

<20
years

>20
years

Gradual
fibrous

scarring

Persistent
infection
without
fibrosis

Chronicity
Cirrhosis without

liver failure
(~20% of chronic

infections)
Hepatocellular

carcinoma

Cirrhosis with
liver failure

20-50%

30%

40%

30%

50-80%

~4%
per year

~1.5%
per year

Fig. 13.3 Natural history of HCV infection. The possible outcomes of HCV infection and their approximate 

frequencies are shown.

Macrophage
aggregates

Apoptosis

Apoptosis

Ballooning degeneration

Portal tract

Portal tract

Scant mononuclear infiltrate
Dense mononuclear infiltrate

Bridging necrosis

Central vein

Bridging fibrosis

Ductular reaction

Portal
fibrosis

Interface
hepatitis

Ground-glass cells
(Hepatitis B)

Apoptosis

Lymphocytes

Macrophage
aggregate

Fatty change
(Hepatitis C)

Central vein

ACUTE HEPATITIS CHRONIC HEPATITIS

Cholestasis

Central vein

Fig. 13.4 Morphologic features of acute (A) and chronic (B) hepatitis. There is very little portal mononuclear 

infiltration in acute hepatitis (or sometimes none at all), but in chronic hepatitis, portal infiltrates are dense and 

prominent; in fact, they are the defining feature of chronic hepatitis. Bridging necrosis and fibrosis are shown 

only for chronic hepatitis, but bridging necrosis may also occur in more severe acute hepatitis. Ductular reac-

tions in chronic hepatitis are minimal in early stages of scarring, but become extensive in late-stage disease.

• Acue vira epaiis. Hepaocyes may undergo necross or apop-

oss. In e ormer, e cyopasm appears empy, w scaered 

wsps o cyopasmc remnans. Mononucear ces predomnae 

n a pases o vra epas. In severe acue epas, conluen 

epaocye necross surrounds cenra vens. W ncreasng sever-

y, ere s cenra-pora brdgng necross, oowed by paren-

cyma coapse. In acue HBV dsease, ere may be exensve 

epaocye desrucon, oten w e pora nlammaon (Fg. 

13.5). Be sass may be promnen. I e njury begns o resove, 

Morphology of Infectous Hepatts. he genera morpoogc 

eaures o acue and cronc vra epas are depced 

scemacay n Fg. 13.4. he morpoogc canges n acue and 

cronc vra epas are sared among e epaoropc vruses 

and can be mmcked by drug reacons or auommune epas.
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227CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

A B

Fig. 13.6 Chronic HCV infection. Chronic hepatitis due to HCV, showing characteristic portal tract expansion 

by a dense lymphoid infiltrate (A) and bridging fibrosis (stained blue) connecting portal tracts (B).

A

C

B

Fig. 13.5 HBV infection. (A) Inflammatory infiltrates in the liver (arrow). (B) Damaged (apoptotic) hepatocytes 

(arrow). (C) Intracanalicular bile stasis (arrows). (Courtesy Drs. Ryan Gill and Sanjay Kakar, Department of 

Pathology, University of California San Francisco.)

ere are regenerang epaocyes w arge nuce and prom-

nen nuceo, oten w moses. Apopoc epaocyes may san 

deepy eosnopc, ormng so-caed Councman bodes.

• Cronic vira epaiis. e denng soogc eaure o cronc 

vra epas s varabe mononucear ce nraon around por-

a racs (Fg. 13.6). Progresson s marked by scarrng, begnnng 

w pora bross and oowed by exenson o brous sepa 

beween pora racs. Connued scarrng and nodue ormaon 

ead o e deveopmen o crross (Suppemena eFg. 13.2). 

Ceran soogc eaures sugges e vra eoogy: In cronc 

epas B, “ground-gass” epaocyes (ces w endopasmc 

recuum swoen by HBsAg) are seen (Suppemena eFg 13.3), 

wereas cronc epas C s caracerzed by arge ympod 

aggregaes and be duc njury. Fay cange may aso be seen.
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227.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Supplemental eFig. 13.2  Cirrhosis resulting from chronic viral hepati-

tis. Note the depressed areas of dense scar separating bulging regener-

ative nodules over the liver surface.

Supplemental eFig. 13.3  Ground-glass hepatocytes in chronic hep-

atitis B infection caused by accumulation of hepatitis B surface anti-

gen. Note the large, pale, finely granular pink cytoplasmic inclusions 

on hematoxylin and eosin staining; immunostaining (inset) confirms the 

presence of surface antigen (brown).
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228 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Other Infections of the Liver

Inecous paogens may reac e ver rom e nesnes va e por-

a ven; rom dsan ses va e epac arery (emaogenous spread); 

or rom adjacen ssue, suc as an neced gabadder. Pyogenc bace-

ra ypcay cause md nlammaon w coesass, bu n rare cases 

may ead o abscess ormaon. Severa parasc necons o e ver are 

major causes o morbdy and moray n ceran pars o e word:

• Scstosomass, mos commony ound n Asa, Arca, and Sou 

Amerca, s caracerzed by a granuomaous reacon assocaed 

w marked bross a eads o noncrroc pora yperenson.

• Entamoeba stoytca, an mporan cause o dysenery, parcuary n 

Arca, Mexco, pars o Sou Amerca, and Inda, can ascend o e 

ver and produce arge areas o necross (amebc ver abscesses). 

• Lver luke nfecton (Fascoa epatca, Opstorcs speces, and 

Conorcs snenss) s mos common n Soueas Asa and s asso-

caed w a g rae o coangocarcnoma.

• Ecnococca nfectons are mos common n Asa, Ausraa, and 

pars o Sou Amerca and Arca and may produce nraepac 

ydad cyss.

Alcoholic Liver Disease

Prolonged alcohol ingestion causes fat deposition in the liver, 

which may progress to chronic inammation and cirrhosis.

Acooc ver dsease s a major ea probem. Te dsease 

progresses n sages, sarng w e deposon o a n epao-

cyes (fatty ver, or steatoss), seen n e majory o drnkers; 

progressng o nammaon (steatoepatts) n abou a rd; and 

cumnang n crross n 10% o 20%. Tese may deveop sequen-

ay or ndependeny and do no represen a connuum. 

Pathogeness. Acooc ver dsease maness as varous paerns o 

njury, bu e mecansms underyng progresson rom ay ver o 

epas and crross are no we dened.

• Fatty ver. Acoo causes a deposon by nbng e oxdaon o 

epac ay acds, sunng meaboc paways away rom caabosm 

oward pd bosyness (pogeness), and nbng e ormaon o 

poproens, wc bnd pds and ranspor em ou o e ver.

• Steatoepatts. Inlux o neurops, e amark o eary aco-

oc seao epas, occurs due o an ncreased producon o 

cyoknes and cemoknes rom Kupfer ces or epaocyes.

Reacve oxygen speces (ROS) generaed n epaocyes durng 

oxdaon o acoo damage e ces and nduce nlammaon. 

he gu mcrobome may conrbue,  umna bacera gan 

access o ssues roug damaged nesna epeum and pro-

duce subsances a rgger nlammaon. Aceadeyde, a major 

meaboe o eano, causes pd peroxdaon o ce membranes.

• Crross. Susaned and progressve ce dea gves rse o bro-

ss, wc s drven by cyoknes and grow acors produced by 

Kupfer ces and oer ces. 

• Hepatoceuar carcnoma. As n cronc ver dseases rom oer 

causes, ere s an ncreased ncdence o epaoceuar carcnoma.

Clncal Features. Acooc ay ver s usuay asympomac, bu 

may gve rse o epaomegay and md eevaons o serum bru-

bn and e ver enzymes akane pospaase and gamma-guamy 

ranspepdase (GGT) (relecng nraepac coesass). he onse 

o acooc epas s ypcay acue and oows a bou o eavy 

drnkng. Paens presen w ever, anorexa, and epaomegay, and 

aboraory ess revea ncreased serum akane pospaase and neu-

ropc eukocyoss. Injury o epaocyes causes eevaon o serum 

ransamnases, aoug o a esser degree an seen n vra epas 

(usuay <500 U/mL). he serum asparae amnoranserase (AST) 

eve s usuay ger an e serum aanne amnoranserase (ALT) 

eve n a rao o 2:1 or more. Acue acooc epas s aa n 10% 

o 20% o cases. Ten percen o 15% o paens deveop crross, wc 

presens w pora yperenson and s manesaons (e.g., speno-

megay, esopagea varces, and efecs o eevaed esrogens) and may 

progress o epac aure. In paens w acooc crross, abou 

1% o paens deveop epaoceuar carcnoma annuay.

Nonalcoholic Fatty Liver Disease

Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is associated with type 

2 diabetes and obesity and is characterized by fatty liver, which 

may progress to hepatitis (nonalcoholic steatohepatitis, NASH) and 

cirrhosis.

e morpoogy resembes a seen n acooc ver dsease bu 

occurs n paens wo consume e or no acoo. NAFLD s cosey 

nked o e meaboc syndrome, caracerzed by obesy, abnorma 

pd proes (ncreased rgycerdes and ow-densy poproens), 

and nsun ressance causng ype 2 dabees (Caper 19). I s becom-

ng an ncreasngy common cause o cronc ver dsease wordwde 

n parae w e aarmng obesy epdemc.

Pathogeness. he paogeness o NAFLD s no esabsed, bu sev-

era conrbuory acors ave been proposed.

• Obesty eads o ncreased ree ay acds, wc are mobzed rom 

adpose ssue, aken up by e ver, and deposed n epaocyes. 

he accumuaon may be ncreased by dmnsed expor o r-

gycerdes ou o e ver.

• Insun resstance seems o pay a key roe n e progresson o e 

dsease, peraps by aerng pd meabosm o avor accumuaon 

o ree ay acds n epaocyes.

• Inlammaton. Free ay acds acvae e nlammasome, a cyo-

soc sensor o abnorma subsances and producs o damaged ces. 

hs eads o e secreon o e cyokne nereukn-1, wc 

nduces nlammaon (see Caper 2).

• Free ay acds may aso ncrease e generaton of ROS or dsrup 

mocondra uncon, njurng epaocyes.

• Oter factors a ave been proposed ncude ncreased epac ron, 

ormones secreed by adpose ssue ces, and nesna mcrobes.

Clncal Features. Mos paens are asympomac and NAFLD s ds-

covered ncdenay due o eevaon o serum ransamnases. Ony a 

mnory progresses o NASH and crross. Some paens w NASH 

may presen w sgns o eary epas; crross usuay maness w 

Morphology. Fay vers are enarged, sot, yeow, and greasy 

o ouc. Fa deposon begns n cenrobuar epaocyes as 

sma (mcrovescuar) pd dropes a coaesce o orm arge 

(macrovescuar) dropes a repace e cyopasm and dspace 

e nuceus (Fg. 13.7A). Lpd accumuaon may spread o nvove 

e enre obue. Steatoepatts s caracerzed by oca epaocye 

necross, eosnopc cyopasmc ncusons o anged nermedae 

amens (Maory bodes) n e njured ces, and nlammaory 

nraes, predomnany neurops, wc are mos promnen 

around e degenerang epaocyes (Fg. 13.7B). Fbross appears 

rs n e cenrobuar regon and spreads ouward, encrcng 

cusers o survvng and regenerang epaocyes and nkng pora 

rads. hese areas o bross become noduar, and er connung 

dvson by more scarrng eads o e cassc morpoogc appearance 

o mcronoduar crross (Fg. 13.7C).

Morphology. he dsease progresses rom ay ver o nlammaon 

(NASH) o crross (Fg. 13.8). he morpoogc eaures are 

smar o ose o acooc ver dsease.
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229CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

sgns o cronc ver dsease. NAFLD ncreases e rsk o epaoceuar 

carcnoma, wc may arse n e absence o sgncan scarrng.

Other Forms of Hepatitis
Two oer orms o epac njury and nlammaon are suiceny 

common o mer dscusson, auommune epas and drug- and 

oxn-nduced epas.

Autoimmune Hepatitis

Autoimmune hepatitis is a chronic autoimmune disease of the liver 

associated with the presence of multiple autoantibodies and often 

with other autoimmune diseases.

Pathogeness. As n oer auommune dseases, e eoogy s 

unknown and key nvoves a genec predsposon (ncudng an 

assocaon w parcuar HLA aees) and undened envronmena 

rggers. Mupe serum auoanbodes are presen, ncudng an-

bodes agans nucear angens and varous ver proens. Hepaocye 

njury s key caused by auoreacve CD4+ and CD8+ T ces.

Clncal Features. here s a emae predomnance (approxmaey 

4:1). Abou 40% o paens presen w acue ness. he mora-

y rae n paens w severe unreaed auommune epas s 

approxmaey 40% wn 6 mons o dagnoss, and crross 

deveops n a eas 40% o survvors. In genera, e prognoss s be-

er n adus an n cdren. Immunosuppressve erapy s efecve 

and resus n a ong-erm survva rae o around 80%; owever, even 

w reamen, approxmaey 10% o paens evenuay de o ver 

dsease, ypcay ater deveopmen o crross.

Drug- and Toxin-Induced Hepatitis

The liver is the body’s major drug metabolizing and detoxifying 

organ, and is therefore exposed to many potentially injurious ther-

apeutic and environmental chemicals.

Exposure o a oxn or erapeuc agen soud aways be ncuded 

n e dferena dagnoss o any orm o ver dsease.

Pathogeness. Drug reacons are o wo ypes.

• Predctabe reactons, n wc a cemca meabozed n epao-

cyes, usuay by e cyocrome P-450 sysem, generaes oxc 

producs a drecy njure epaocyes. e ver ce njury s dose 

A

C B

Fig. 13.7 Alcoholic liver disease. (A) Fatty liver. A mix of small and large fat droplets (seen as clear vacuoles) is 

most prominent around the central vein and extends outward to the portal tracts. Some fibrosis (blue) is pres-

ent in a characteristic perisinusoidal “chicken wire fence” pattern. (B)  “Ballooned” hepatocytes (arrowheads)

associated with clusters of inflammatory cells. The inset stained for keratins 8 and 18 (brown) shows a bal-

looned cell (dotted line) in which keratins have been ubiquitinlated and have collapsed into an immunoreactive 

“Mallory-Denk” body, leaving the cytoplasm “empty.” (C) Cirrhosis with nodules of regenerating hepatocytes 

(red) separated by bands of fibrosis (blue). (C, Courtesy Dr. Elizabeth Brunt, Washington University, St. Louis.)

Morphology. e amark o e dsease s eary and exensve 

parencyma desrucon oowed que rapdy by bross (ypcay 

more rapd an n vra epas). here may be oc o conluen 

necroc epaocyes or parencyma coapse. Pasma ces are 

abundan n e nlammaory nrae (Suppemena eFg. 13.4).
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229.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Supplemental eFig. 13.4 Autoimmune hepatitis. A focus of lobular 

hepatitis with prominent plasma cells typical for this disease.
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230 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

reaed and afecs a peope exposed o e drug. e cassc exampe 

s aceamnopen. Hepaocye njury usuay sars n e cenrobuar 

regon, were e drugs are nay concenraed, and n severe cases 

spreads o nvove enre obues. Genec dferences among ndvdu-

as, suc as poymorpsms n cyocrome P-450 genes, may conrb-

ue o abnorma meabosm o e drug and drec ver njury.

• Idosyncratc reactons, wc are responsbe or mos cases o 

drug-nduced ver njury. ese reacons are unpredcabe, occur-

rng n ony a subse o paens a doses a are usuay nonoxc. 

e drug or s meaboe may mody se proens o produce neo-

angens a ec mmune reacons. Drugs a produce dosyn-

crac ver njury ncude corpromazne, wc causes coesass 

n paens wo meaboze  sowy, severa anbocs, noaby 

amoxcn, and undreds o oers.

Clncal Features. Bo casses o njury may be mmedae or ake weeks 

o mons o deveop. e cnca eaures are smar o ose o oer 

orms o acue ver dsease. Progresson o cronc epas s unusua.

Inherited Diseases of the Liver

Severa nered dseases nerere w e meabosm o ron or cop-

per, or ead o proen msodng, ereby causng ver paoogy.

Hemochromatosis

Hemochromatosis is caused by the increased intestinal absorption 

of iron, which is deposited in multiple parenchymal organs, the 

liver being a prominent site.

Pathogeness. e ncreased absorpon o ron s mos oten due o 

an auosoma recessve dsorder caed eredtary emocromatoss

(prmary emocromaoss). Numerous muaons ave been 

descrbed n paens, mos o wc ower epcdn producon by e 

ver or nerere w epcdn uncon. As dscussed n Caper 9, 

epcdn s a crca negave reguaor o ron absorpon n e duo-

denum, and epcdn deecs ereore resu n ncreased ron upake. 

Inacvang muaons o HFE (or Heredary Fe [ron]), wc reduce 

epcdn producon, are seen n 70% o paens. Dsease expresson 

s varabe and ess severe n emaes due o ron osses assocaed w 

mensruaon and ncreased ron requremens durng pregnancy. 

Less commony, eredary emocromaoss s caused by muaons 

n genes encodng proens a are drecy nvoved n ron raick-

ng, suc as e recepor or ranserrn (e pasma ranspor moe-

cue or ron) or erroporn (a ransmembrane ron ransporer). An 

acqured orm o emocromaoss (secondary emocromatoss) may 

deveop n paens wo receve mupe bood ransusons or ave 

cronc nefecve emaopoess, as occurs n β-aassema and cer-

an myeod neopasms. Wen red ce producon s neicen due o 

premaure dea o red ce progenors n e bone marrow, ere s a 

compensaory ncrease n ron upake rom e gu due o suppresson 

o epac epcdn producon by a ormone reeased rom marrow 

progenors caed eryroerrone.

e excess ron, n e orm o emosdern, s deposed n e ver, 

pancreas, ear, and oer organs. I may ncrease e generaon o ROS, 

wc damage many ceuar consuens, ncudng pds and DNA (see 

Caper 1) and acvae epac seae ces o produce coagen.

Clncal Features. Men are afeced more commony an women (5 

o 7:1) and become sympomac earer n e (generay n e our 

o t decades). he prncpa manesaons ncude epaomegay, 

abdomna pan, ncreased skn pgmenaon (parcuary n sun-ex-

posed areas), deranged gucose omeosass or rank dabees due o 

desrucon o pancreac ses (bronze dabees), and cardac dys-

uncon (arrymas, cardomyopay). he rsk or epaoceuar 

carcnoma s ncreased 200-od, presumaby because o ongong ver 

Nonalcoholic
fatty liver disease

(NAFLD)

Isolated fatty liver
(>80%)

1. None to very minimal
    progression to cirrhosis
2. No increased risk of
    death compared with
    the general population

Cirrhosis
(~20% over 15 years)

Nonalcoholic
steatohepatitis (NASH)

Hepatocellular
carcinoma

(<1% per year)

Decompensation
(3%–4% per year)

Fig. 13.8 Natural history of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease. Isolated 

fatty liver disease shows a minimal risk for progression to cirrhosis or 

increased mortality rates, and nonalcoholic steatohepatitis shows an 

increased overall mortality rate, as well as an increased risk for cirrhosis 

and hepatocellular carcinoma.

*

Fig. 13.9 Acetaminophen toxicity. Hepatocellular necrosis caused by 

acetaminophen overdose. Confluent necrosis is seen in the perivenular 

region (arrow). There is little inflammation. Residual normal tissue is 

indicated by the asterisk. (Courtesy of Dr. Matthew Yeh, University of 

Washington, Seattle.)

Morphology. he parencyma njury s smar o a n oer 

ypes o acue epas, and ncudes oca or conuen epaocye 

necross (Fg. 13.9), seaoss, coesass, and nammaon. 

Occasonay, ere may be noncaseang granuomas.

Morphology. Iron s seen n e cyopasm o epaocyes as a 

brown pgmen; s deny can be conrmed w speca sans 

(Fg. 13.10). Increased bross resus n crross. he endocrne 

pancreas and e ear aso sow brown dscooraon and evdence 

o parencyma njury and bross.
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231CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

damage and e DNA-damagng efecs o ree radcas. Dea may 

resu rom crross, epaoceuar carcnoma, or cardac dsease.

Wilson Disease
Wilson disease is an inherited disorder in which toxic levels of cop-

per accumulate in the liver and other organs.

Pathogeness. Wson dsease s an auosoma recessve dsorder caused 

by oss-o-uncon muaons n e ATP7B gene, wc encodes an 

ATPase a s expressed on e epaocye pasma membrane. hs 

ransmembrane proen medaes e ATP-dependen excreon o 

copper no be and e ncorporaon o copper no apoceruopas-

mn, wc en s secreed no bood as ceruopasmn. Wen ATP7B 

s deecve, copper canno be ranspored ou o epaocyes and  

accumuaes n e cyopasm and n ysosomes, causng ncreased 

producon o ROS, wc damage e epaocyes. Serum eves o 

ceruopasmn, e copper ranspor proen, are reduced because n 

e absence o bound copper e proen as a decreased a-e.

Clncal Features. Common cnca presenaons are acue or cronc 

ver dsease and neuropsycarc manesaons caused by copper depo-

son n e basa ganga. A cassca ndng on pysca examnaon  n 

abou a o paens are Kayser-Fescer rngs, dscooraon o e cor-

nea caused by copper deposon. Dagnosc aboraory ndngs ncude 

decreased serum ceruopasmn and ncreased urnary excreon o copper.

α1-Antitrypsin Deficiency

hs auosoma recessve dsease s caused by muaons n e α1-

anrypsn gene a resu n msodng and reduced producon o e 

α1-anrypsn proen. α1-anrypsn s an nbor o a number o pro-

eases, and s decency resus n excessve neurop-derved proease 

acvy, oten eadng o empysema (see Caper 10). In epaocyes, 

wc produce arge amouns o e proen, e msoded proen rg-

gers e unoded proen response, cumnang n apopoc dea o 

e ces. he soogc amark s e presence o perodc acd–Scf 

(PAS)–posve gobuar cyopasmc ncusons composed o aggregaes 

o e muan proen (Suppemena eFg. 13.5). Abou 10% o 20% o 

afeced newborns w e muaons deveop neonaa epas w 

coesac jaundce, wc may resove or progress o crross.

Circulatory Disorders of the Liver

he ver s ess suscepbe o scemc necross an many oer 

organs because  as a dua bood suppy (va e epac arery and 

pora ven). Some crcuaory dsorders are unque o e ver (Fg. 

13.11) and are dscussed ere.

• Porta ven obstructon s oten dopac. Extraepatc obstructon

may be caused by pora ven romboss, wc may occur n e 

seng o crross, umors, ypercoaguabe saes, oca namma-

on (suc as pancreas or perons), or surgca or oer rauma 

o e ven. I resus n pora yperenson. Intraepatc obstruc-

ton o pora ven brances may be seen n scsosomass, bu 

more oten e cause s unknown. I may resu n noncrroc por-

a yperenson or epaocye aropy bu usuay does no cause 

narcon.

• Hepatc ven tromboss. hromboss o e sma nraepac 

brances o e epac ven, caed snusoda obstructon syndrome,

s seen mos oten ater emaopoec sem ce ranspanaon and 

cancer cemoerapy. Loca endoea njury eads o namma-

on, congeson, and obsrucon o epac venues. hromboss o 

wo or more major epac vens, caed e Budd-Car syndrome,

resus n cenrobuar congeson and epaocye necross (Sup-

pemena eFg. 13.6). Abou a o cases are caused by ypercoag-

uaby due o e presence o a myeoproerave neopasm, suc 

as poycyema vera (see Caper 9). he remander as dverse 

causes, ncudng epaoceuar carcnoma.

• Passve congeston s e resu o cardac aure and s a common 

ndng n paens wo de o ear dsease. he ver may be 

enarged, ense, and cyanoc. he cenrobuar snusods are con-

gesed. he combnaon o decreased peruson and congeson 

causes cenrobuar necross, w a varegaed appearance oten 

reerred o as a “numeg ver”.

Nodules and Tumors of the Liver

Measases o e ver rom cancers o e GI rac and oer organs are 

ar more requen an prmary ver neopasms n e Wesern word. 

By conras, prmary ver neopasms are among e mos common 

umors n Asa and pars o Arca, parcuary n regons were epa-

s B necon s gy prevaen. Here we dscuss e more common 

proerave and neopasc esons arsng n e ver.

Fig. 13.10 Hereditary hemochromatosis. In this Prussian blue–stained 

section, hepatocellular iron appears blue. The parenchymal architecture 

is normal at this stage of disease, even with such abundant iron.

Ascites
Hepatomegaly
Abdominal pain
Elevated
   aminotransferases
Jaundice

IMPAIRED INTRAHEPATIC
BLOOD FLOW
    Cirrhosis
    Sinusoid occlusion

Ascites (cirrhosis)
Esophageal varices
   (cirrhosis)
Hepatomegaly
Elevated
   aminotransferases

IMPAIRED BLOOD INFLOW
    Portal vein obstruction
    Intrahepatic or extrahepatic
        thrombosis

Esophageal varices
Splenomegaly
Intestinal congestion

MANIFESTATIONSPATHOGENESIS

HEPATIC VEIN
OUTFLOW OBSTRUCTION
    Hepatic vein thrombosis
        (Budd-Chiari syndrome)
    Sinusoidal obstruction
        syndrome

Fig. 13.11 Hepatic circulatory disorders. Forms and clinical manifesta-

tions of compromised hepatic blood flow.

Morphology. he ver canges are varabe, rangng rom md 

seaoss o epaocye necross (somemes severe), o cronc 

epas and crross. 
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231.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Supplemental eFig. 13.5 α1-Antitrypsin deficiency. Periodic acid–

Schiff (PAS) stain after diastase digestion of the liver, highlighting the 

characteristic magenta cytoplasmic granules.

Supplemental eFig. 13.6 Budd-Chiari syndrome. Thrombosis of the 

major hepatic veins has caused hemorrhagic liver necrosis.
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232 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Focal Nodular Hyperplasia

Foca noduar yperpasa (FNH) s a bengn eson a s beeved o 

be nonneopasc n orgn. Is prncpa mporance s a  produces 

a mass eson a mus be dsngused rom rue neopasms, suc as 

epaoceuar carcnoma.

Pathogeness. FNH s oug o resu rom abnormay ow vascu-

ar peruson o a par o e ver, causng scarrng and compensaory 

yperperuson, gvng rse o yperpasa o survvng epaocyes. 

he bood vesses n e cener o e nodues are anomaous and e 

key bass o e ypoperuson. I s possbe a FNH s e resu 

o a prmary congena vascuar anomay; supporng s dea,  s 

requeny assocaed w wo congena dsorders o bood vesses, 

eredary emorragc eangecasa and epac emangoma.

Clncal Features. FNH s asympomac and s usuay an ncdena 

mass eson ound n young and mdde-aged adus.

Hepatic Adenoma

Hepac adenoma s a bengn umor a usuay arses n a noncrroc 

ver n reproducve-age women. In e pas, epac adenoma was com-

mony assocaed w ora conracepve use, bu s eoogy as decreased 

w reduced esrogen doses; e major assocaon now s w obesy and 

meaboc syndrome. Esrogens may smuae e grow o esabsed 

umors. Drver muaons n severa cancer genes ave been descrbed, 

ncudng gan-o-uncon muaons n β-caenn. he morpoogy ranges 

rom sees o norma-appearng epaocyes (Suppemena eFg. 13.7) o 

umors w sgncan cyoogc aypa. hey are usuay asympomac, 

bu may cause oca pan and, wen arge, rupure, resung n nraabdom-

na beedng. W accumuaon o muaons, adenomas may undergo 

magnan ransormaon, parcuary ose w muaons o β-caenn.

Hepatocellular Carcinoma

This malignant tumor of hepatocytes is strongly associated with chronic 

liver disease, most often caused by hepatitis B and C viral infections.

More an 85% o cases o epaoceuar carcnoma (HCC) occur n 

regons w g raes o cronc HBV necon, suc as pars o Asa 

and sub-Saaran Arca; sgncan exposure o e carcnogen aaoxn 

(produced by ung conamnang oods suc as rce) s aso common 

n ese pars o e word. he ncdence o HCC s rsng n Wesern 

counres due o ncreasng prevaence o cronc ver dsease reaed o 

HCV and NAFLD.

Pathogeness. he major rsk acors or HCC are cronc epas 

caused by HBV and HCV, bu ncreasngy acooc epas, NAFLD, 

and oer causes o cronc ver njury undere HCC. Aoug  

s oten seen agans a background o crross, crross per se s no 

a premagnan eson. Raer, progresson o crross and ver car-

cnogeness are drven by cronc ver njury and ake pace n parae. 

Vruses and oer nducers o cronc epaocye njury and namma-

on are no emseves oncogenc. I s beeved a nammaon, w 

s aendan grow acors and cyoknes, promoes e proeraon 

o norma and ransormed ces and predsposes o oncogenc mua-

ons. Aaoxn s no ony carcnogenc bu aso synergzes w HBV o 

ncrease e rsk. Drver muaons ncude gan-o-uncon muaons 

n β-caenn, wc are usuay ound n HBV-negave umors, and oss-

o-uncon muaons n TP53, wc are srongy assocaed w aa-

oxn exposure. he key oncogenc drvers n mos cases are no known.

Clncal Features. In Wesern popuaons, HCC rarey maness 

beore 60 years o age, and n amos 90% o cases, e magnancy 

emerges rom a background o crross, mos oten caused by cronc 

HCV necon. In Asa and Arca, were HCC s assocaed w 

HBV necon, paens presen a sgncany younger ages, n par 

because ose wo acqure HBV n e neonaa perod roug maer-

na ransmsson ave e ges ncdence o cronc HBV necon. 

hrougou e word, HCC sows a pronounced mae predomnance.

A

B

Fig. 13.12 Focal nodular hyperplasia. (A) Resected specimen showing 

lobulated contours and a central stellate scar. (B) Low-power photomi-

crograph showing a broad fibrous scar with mixed hepatic arterial and 

bile duct elements and chronic inflammation within hepatic parenchyma 

that lacks normal architecture because of hepatocyte regeneration.

Morphology. he ypca macroscopc ndng s a snge nodue 

w a cenra depressed scar (Fg. 13.12) n an oerwse norma 

ver. Mcroscopcay, e cenra scar sows a arge arery w 

brances radang o e perpery, dvdng e eson no cords 

or sma segmens. he radang sepa sow abnorma proerang 

be ducues. In beween e sepa are yperpasc ver ces.

Morphology. HCC may presen as a soary mass (Fg. 13.13), 

mupe nodues, or a dfuse nrae wou dened borders, 

usuay n a background o crross. Inraepac measases occur 

and are seen as sma saee nodues surroundng a arger prmary 

mass. he morpoogc appearance o umor ces vares rom we 

dferenaed o gy anapasc. he ces n we-dferenaed 

umors resembe norma epaocyes, bu ceran eaures o norma 

ver (e.g., be ducs and epac rads) are absen.
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232.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

A B

Supplemental eFig. 13.7 Hepatic adenoma. (A) Resected specimen presenting as a pendulous mass arising 

from the liver. (B) Microscopic view showing cords of hepatocytes, with an arterial vascular supply (arrow)

and no portal tracts.
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233CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Mos paens presen w vague sympoms suc as abdomna pan, 

ague, or weg oss, we oers presen w jaundce or upper GI 

beedng. Amos 50% o paens ave eevaed serum eves o α-eo-

proen, a proen made n epaocyes, bu measuremen o α-eopro-

en  as nsuicen sensvy and speccy o be a useu screenng 

es. he umor ends o nvade bood vesses and measasze emaoge-

nousy, parcuary o e ungs. he 5-year survva rae or paens w 

arge umors s dsma, and e majory de wn 2 years o dagnoss. 

Dea usuay occurs rom (1) cacexa, (2) GI or esopagea varcea 

beedng, or (3) ver aure w epac coma. Rarey, rupure o e 

umor eads o aa emorrage. Umaey, e bes ope or semmng 

e o aken by HCC s prevenon, wc can be accompsed roug 

HBV vaccnaon and reamen o HCV necon w anvra drugs.

Cholangiocarcinoma

Magnan umors o nraepac be ducs, caed coangocarcnoma, 

are descrbed aer n e secon on dseases o e bary sysem.

DISORDERS OF THE BILIARY SYSTEM

he bary sysem consss o nraepac and exraepac be ducs 

and e gabadder. Grooves n e pasma membranes o epaocyes 

orm be canacu, no wc be s secreed. he canacu converge 

o orm ducs o ncreasng sze. Be conans brubn, a wase prod-

uc creaed by degradaon o eme rom senescen red ces a are 

desroyed by macropages n e speen, ver, and bone marrow. B-

rubn reeased rom macropages s bound by pasma abumn and 

ranspored o e ver, were  s conjugaed w gucuronc acd 

wc makes  waer soube and acaes excreon n be and urne.

Dseases a resu n e obsrucon o nraepac or exrae-

pac be ducs and accumuaon o be n e ver, a condon caed 

coestass (Suppemena eFg 13.8), produce ncreases n conjugaed b-

rubn (measured as drect brubn). Unconjugaed brubn (measured 

as ndrect brubn) may be ncreased by overproducon (e.g., red ce 

emoyss, wen producon overwems e capacy o e conjugaon 

sysem), dspacemen rom abumn (e.g., ceran drugs), or undercon-

jugaon (e.g., acqured epaoceuar dsease or nered dsorders a 

nerere w brubn conjugaon [descrbed aer]). I unconjugaed 

brubn eves rse,  may dfuse no ssues, parcuary e bran n 

nans, and produce oxc njury (kerncterus).

Dferen dseases are preerenay assocaed w eevaon o 

conjugaed or unconjugaed brubn n e bood, wc can ep 

w e dferena dagnoss (Tabe 13.3). Oer dagnosc cues may 

come rom measuremen o e eves o akane pospaase and gam-

ma-guamy ranserase (GGT) n e bood. GGT s a sensve marker 

o epaobary dsease, wereas eevaon o akane pospaase ou 

o proporon o GGT eves s srongy assocaed w bary obsruc-

on. Cncay, jaundce appears wen brubn eves are a eas 

wce norma and s mos easy apprecaed as yeow dscooraon o 

e conjuncva o e eye (naccuraey reerred o as scera cerus). 

Paens aso may deveop prurus, skn xanomas (oca accumua-

on o coesero), maabsorpon o a-soube vamns as we as 

oer nurens, and dark urne. Cronc bary obsrucon may resu 

n njury o epaocyes and umaey crross

Dsorders afecng e nraepac and exraepac componens 

o e bary rac are dscussed ogeer because many dseases o e 

bary sysem nvove bo and ey sare many cnca eaures.

B

A

Fig. 13.13 Hepatocellular carcinoma. (A) Liver removed at autopsy show-

ing a massive unifocal neoplasm replacing most of the right hepatic lobe 

in a noncirrhotic liver. (B) Malignant hepatocytes growing in distorted 

versions of normal architecture: large pseudoacinar spaces; malformed, 

dilated bile canaliculi; and thickened hepatocyte trabeculae.

Table 13.3 Major Causes of Jaundice

Predominantly Unconjugated Hyperbilirubinemia

Excess Production of Bilirubin

Hemolytic anemia

Resorption of blood from internal hemorrhage (e.g., alimentary 

tract bleeding, hematomas)

Ineffective erythropoiesis (e.g., pernicious anemia, thalassemia)

Reduced Hepatic Uptake

Drug interference with membrane carrier systems

Impaired Bilirubin Conjugation

Physiologic jaundice of the newborn

Diffuse hepatocellular disease (e.g., viral or drug-induced hepatitis, 

cirrhosis)

Predominantly Conjugated Hyperbilirubinemia

Decreased Hepatocellular Excretion

Drug-induced canalicular membrane dysfunction (e.g., oral contra-

ceptives, cyclosporine)

Hepatocellular damage or toxicity (e.g., viral or drug-induced hepati-

tis, total parenteral nutrition, systemic infection)

Impaired Intrahepatic or Extrahepatic Bile Flow

Inflammatory destruction of intrahepatic bile ducts (e.g., primary 

biliary cirrhosis, primary sclerosing cholangitis, graft-versus-host 

disease, liver transplantation)

Gallstones

External compression (e.g., carcinoma of the pancreas)
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233.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Supplemental eFig. 13.9 Primary biliary cholangitis. The ductular reac-

tion (arrows) may help maintain bile flow past destroyed segments of 

the biliary tree in early stages of the disease, but later it may contribute 

to scarring.

PARENCHYMA

A

Normal

Hepatocytes

Kupffer cells

Apoptosis

Bile
canaliculi

Cholestasis
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B

C

Supplemental eFig. 13.8 Cholestasis. (A) Morphologic features of 

cholestasis and comparison with normal liver. Cholestatic hepato-

cytes (1) are enlarged with dilated canalicular spaces (2). Apoptotic 

cells (3) may be seen, and Kupffer cells (4) frequently contain regurgi-

tated bile pigments. (B) Intracellular cholestasis showing the bile pig-

ments in the cytoplasm. (C) Bile plug (arrow) showing the expansion 

of bile canaliculus by bile.
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234 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Cholangitis

Inammaon o e be ducs may be caused by necon or mmune 

reacons. Ascendng coangts s an necon o e bary rac by 

enerc bacera a usuay occurs as a compcaon o exraepac duc 

obsrucon, mos commony by gasones. I undeeced or no reaed,  

may ead o sepss. he wo major auommune coangopaes, prmary 

bary coangs and prmary scerosng coangs, dfer n sgncan 

ways (Tabe 13.4) and are descrbed nex.

Primary Biliary Cholangitis

Primary biliary cholangitis (PBC) is an autoimmune disease that 

leads to inammation and destruction of small- and medium-sized 

intrahepatic bile ducts.

Pathogeness. he rggers a nae PBC are unknown. Serum an-

mocondra anbodes are e mos caracersc ndng, bu er 

roe n nang or susanng be duc damage s unknown. he ds-

ease s assocaed w oer auommune dsorders, suc as Sjögren 

syndrome, suggesng a  arses n e conex o a genec predspo-

son o auommune dsorders.

Clncal Features. PBC (prevousy caed prmary bary crross) 

s prmary a dsease o mdde-age women, w a emae-o-mae 

rao o 6:1. Is peak ncdence s beween 40 and 50 years o age. 

Mos paens are dagnosed we asympomac oowng a workup 

rggered by e dencaon o an eevaed serum akane pospa-

ase eve or severe cng. Hypercoeseroema s common. Eary 

reamen w ora ursodeoxycoc acd as dramacay mproved 

oucomes by sowng e dsease progresson roug unknown 

mecansms. W me, even w reamen, secondary eaures 

may emerge, ncudng skn yperpgmenaon, xaneasmas, se-

aorrea, and oseomaaca and/or oseopoross due o maabsorp-

on o vamn D. Lver ranspanaon s e avored reamen or 

ndvduas w advanced ver dsease.

Primary Sclerosing Cholangitis

Primary sclerosing cholangitis is a presumed autoimmune disease 

characterized by inammation and obliterative brosis (sclerosis) 

of intrahepatic and extrahepatic bile ducts.

Pathogeness. he paogeness s uncear, bu an mmunoogc bass 

s suspeced. Up o 80% cases are assocaed w serum anneurop 

cyopasmc anbodes (ANCAs), wc are ound n varous orms o 

vascus (see Caper 3), and amos wo rds o paens aso ave 

ucerave cos. Frs-degree reaves o paens w PSC are a an 

ncreased rsk or deveopng e dsease, suggesng a genec ac-

ors conrbue.

Clncal Features. PSC ends o occur n e rd roug t 

decades o e and as a 2:1 mae predomnance. Cronc pancreas 

and cronc coecyss due o nvovemen o e pancreac ducs 

and gabadder are aso seen. In some paens, scerosng coangs 

s assocaed w auommune pancreas. PSC oows a proraced 

course o 5 years o decades, and severey alced paens ave symp-

oms ypca o cronc coesac ver dsease, ncudng seaorrea. 

Unke PBC, ere s no sasacory medca erapy. Lver ranspana-

on s e ony denve reamen or ndvduas w end-sage ver 

dsease. Coangocarcnoma deveops n up o 7% o paens, usuay 

w a aa oucome.

Table 13.4 Main Features of Primary Biliary Cholangitis and Primary Sclerosing Cholangitis

Parameter Primary Biliary Cholangitis Primary Sclerosing Cholangitis

Age Median age 50 years Median age 30 years

Gender 90% female 70% male

Clinical course Progressive Unpredictable, but usually progressive

Associated conditions Sjögren syndrome (70%) Inflammatory bowel disease (70%)

Scleroderma (5%) Pancreatitis (≤25%)

Thyroid disease (20%)

Serology 95% AMA-positive 0% to 5% AMA-positive (low titer)

20% ANA-positive 6% ANA-positive

40% ANCA-positive 65% ANCA-positive

Radiology Normal Strictures and beading of large bile ducts; pruning of smaller ducts

Duct lesion Florid duct lesions and loss of small ducts only Inflammatory destruction of extrahepatic and large intrahepatic 

ducts; fibrotic obliteration of medium and small intrahepatic ducts

AMA, Antimitochondrial antibody; ANA, antinuclear antibody; ANCA, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody.

Fig. 13.14 Primary biliary cholangitis. A portal tract is markedly expanded 

by an infiltrate of lymphocytes and plasma cells. Note the granuloma-

tous reaction to the injured bile duct (called a florid duct lesion).

Morphology. Srcures causng “beadng” o e bary rac are 

a cassc eaure a can be deeced by MRI. Inammaon s 

promnen n arger ducs, wereas sma be ducs oten sow 

crcumerena “onon-skn” bross around a narrowed umen 

w e or no nammaon (Suppemena eFg. 13.10).

Morphology. In acve dsease, e nraobuar be ducs conan 

nraes o T ympocyes and pasma ces, somemes w 

granuoma ormaon, and many ducs are desroyed (Fg. 13.14). 

he proeraon o survvng be ducs (ductuar reacton) s oten 

seen (Suppemena eFg. 13.9).
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234.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Supplemental eFig. 13.10 Primary sclerosing cholangitis. A degener-

ating bile duct is entrapped in a dense, “onion-skin” concentric scar.
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235CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Congenital Disorders Causing Jaundice

Because gucuronosyranserase, e epac enzyme a conjugaes 

brubn and us promoes s excreon, s no uy expressed un 

abou 2 weeks o age, amos every newborn deveops ransen and 

md unconjugaed yperbrubnema, ermed neonata jaundce or 

pysoogc jaundce of te newborn. Susaned jaundce may resu rom 

nered deecs, obsrucon, or coesass o unceran orgn.

• Inerted defects. Muaon o e UGT1A1 gene, wc encodes gu-

curonosyranserase, resus n deecve conjugaon o brubn and 

unconjugaed yperbrubnema. he common md orm s caed 

Gbert syndrome, and e more severe orm s a rare aa dsorder 

caed Crger-Najjar syndrome. Dubn-Jonson syndrome s an auo-

soma recessve dsease caused by deecs n e ranspor proen 

responsbe or e secreon o conjugaed brubn rom epaocyes 

no be canacu. hs deec eads o e accumuaon o a dark, 

meann-ke pgmen n e ver, bu paens are oerwse norma.

• Bary atresa s obsrucon o e exraepac bary rac occur-

rng wn e rs 3 mons o e. Inans w bary aresa 

presen w neonaa coesass, bu exb a norma br weg 

and posnaa weg gan. here s a sg emae predomnance. 

Inay soos are norma, bu ey become acoc as e dsease 

progresses. In e ea orm, be ducs do no deveop normay;  

s assocaed w deveopmena anomaes o oer organs. In e 

more common pernaa orm, e bary sysem deveops normay 

bu s njured ater br. Is eoogy s unknown bu may nvove 

vra necon or oxn exposure. he epac or common be ducs 

sow nammaon and srcures caused by bross.

• Neonata epatts s a poory dened eny n wc nans presen 

w coesass and jaundce. here s usuay no ver namma-

on (ence e name “epas” s a msnomer). he majory o 

cases are key due o varous oxc, meaboc, or necous causes.

Cholelithiasis and Cholecystitis

The most common disorders of the gallbladder are caused by the 

formation of stones, which frequently lead to the obstruction of the 

extrahepatic bile duct and acute inammation of the gallbladder 

and biliary tree (cholecystitis and cholangitis).

Cholelithiasis

he ormaon o gasones, caed coeass, s a common cnca 

probem, especay n Wesern counres and Lan Amerca, and e 

remova o sone-aden gabadders s among e mos common sur-

gca procedures.

Pathogeness. here are wo major ypes o sones, and e meca-

nsms a undere er ormaon are dferen.

• Coestero stones, wc conan crysazed coesero monoy-

drae, consue abou 80% o gasones n Wesern counres. Excess 

coesero, n e orm o ree coesero or be sas, can ony be 

emnaed rom e body n be. Coesero s rendered waer-sou-

be by ormng mcees w be sas and ecns. Wen coesero 

concenraons exceed e soubzng capacy o be (supersaura-

on), coesero can no onger reman dspersed and crysazes ou 

o souon, eadng o sone ormaon.

• Pgment stones, made o brubn cacum sas, orm wen e be 

conans a g concenraon o unconjugaed brubn, as may 

occur n paens w cronc red ce emoyss (e.g., scke ce 

anema and eredary sperocyoss).

he ncdence o gasones ncreases w age. Ency and ered-

y ceary are rsk acors, bu ow ey conrbue o sone ormaon s 

unknown. Obesy and esrogens aso ncrease gasone ormaon; e 

aer key conrbues o e ger ncdence n women as compared 

w men.

Clncal Features. Aoug e majory o ndvduas w gasones 

are asympomac or e, gasones presen a rsk o bary obsrucon, 

wc may ave a range o consequences dependng on e poson o e 

obsrucon. he mos dangerous compcaon s obsrucon o e com-

mon be duc causng bockage o e pancreac duc and acue pancreas, 

descrbed aer. Oer serous compcaons ncude empyema o e ga-

badder, peroraon, and ormaon o suas w adjacen bowe oops. 

Gasones aso ncrease e rsk o carcnoma o e gabadder, probaby 

because o e assocaed cronc nammaon and epea repar.

Cholecystitis

Inammation of the gallbladder almost always occurs in associa-

tion with gallstones.

Acute Coecystts. Acue coecyss s precpaed n more an 

90% o cases by obsrucon o e neck o e gabadder or e cysc 

duc by gasones, and s e mos common sgncan compcaon o 

gasones. Obsrucon o be ouow eads o cemca rraon and 

nammaon o e gabadder wa, or severa reasons. Pospopases 

rom epea ces ydroyze bary ecn o ysoecn, wc s 

oxc o e mucosa. he normay proecve gycoproen mucous 

ayer s dsruped, exposng e mucosa epeum o e deergen 

acon o be sas, and prosagandns reeased wn e wa o e 

dsended gabadder promoe nammaon. Bacera necon may 

be supermposed aer, exacerbang e nammaon.

Clncal Features. Paens presen w upper abdomna pan, oten 

w ever, nausea, eukocyoss, and prosraon. Conjugaed yperb-

rubnema, due o “back ux” o obsruced be, s a requen aboraory 

ndng. Beween 5% and 12% o cases w a cnca pcure o acue 

coecyss do no ave gasones; ese cases o acue acacuous co-

ecyss end o occur n e seng o major surgery, severe rauma, 

burns, or sepss. Deydraon, gabadder sass, vascuar compromse, 

and bacera necon seem o be common underyng condons.

Cronc Coecystts. hs dsease s aso usuay assocaed w 

gasones. I may oow aacks o acue coecyss bu more 

commony deveops wou a pror sory o acue aacks. he 

avored proposed eoogy s cemca rraon o e mucosa by 

supersauraed be, wc may njure e mucosa even n e absence 

o sones. In ne w s dea, bo cacuus and acacuus cronc 

coecyss are assocaed w smar morpoogc ndngs and 

cnca sympoms.

Morphology. Coesero sones arse n e gabadder. hey are 

yeows and usuay mupe (Suppemena eFg. 13.11). Pgmen 

sones are brown or back and may arse anywere n e bary 

rac (Suppemena eFg. 13.12).

Morphology. he gabadder usuay s enarged and ense, w 

brg red or bocy, voaceous dscooraon due o subserosa 

emorrages. he serosa requeny s covered by a brnous or, n 

severe cases, a brnopuruen exudae. he gabadder s ed w 

urbd be a may conan brn, bood, and pus. In advanced cases, 

e enre gabadder s necroc (gangrenous coecystts).

Morphology. he morpoogc canges are varabe and can be sube. 

In e absence o supermposed acue coecyss, coecons o ym-

pocyes n e wa are e ony sgn o nammaon. Oupoucngs 

o mucosa epeum roug e wa o e gabadder (Roktansky- 

Ascof snuses) may be que promnen (Suppemena eFg. 13.13).
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235.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Supplemental eFig. 13.12 Pigment gallstones. Several faceted black 

gallstones are present in this otherwise unremarkable gallbladder from 

a patient with a mechanical mitral valve prosthesis, leading to chronic 

intravascular hemolysis.

Supplemental eFig. 13.11 Cholesterol gallstones. The wall of the gall-

bladder is thickened and fibrotic due to chronic cholecystitis.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 13.13 Chronic cholecystitis. (A) The gallbladder mucosa is infiltrated by inflammatory 

cells. (B) Outpouching of the mucosa through the wall forms a Rokitansky-Aschoff sinus (contains bile).
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236 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Clncal Features. he ypca cnca presenaon s recurren aacks 

o abdomna pan w nausea, vomng, and noerance o ay oods. 

he ong-erm rsk o cronc coecyss s e assocaon o gasones 

and cronc nammaon w carcnoma o e gabadder.

Tumors of the Biliary System

Cholangiocarcinoma

Coangocarcnoma s a magnan umor o e nraepac or exra-

epac be ducs. In recen casscaons, e erm coangocarc-

noma s apped o umors o e nraepac be ducs, and umors o 

e exraepac ducs are caed bary adenocarcnoma

Pathogeness. Coangocarcnoma oten arses n e seng o cronc 

nammaon (e.g., prmary scerosng coangs). In areas o Asa were 

nesaon by parasc ver ukes (Fascoa epatca) s endemc, e prev-

aence o e umor s 30 o 40 mes ger an n oer pars o e word. 

As w epaoceuar carcnoma, raes o coangocarcnoma aso are ee-

vaed n paens w epas B and C and nonacooc ay ver dsease. 

Clncal Features. he prognoss s dsma, regardess o e se o or-

gn: Survva raes are abou 15% a 2 years ater dagnoss or exra-

epac umors. For nraepac umors, wc are oten deeced a 

an advanced sage, e medan me o dea rom me o dagnoss 

s 6 mons, even oowng surgca reamen. Typca presenaons 

ncude sgns and sympoms o bary obsrucon, coangs, and 

rg upper quadran pan.

Carcinoma of the Gallbladder

hs s a rare umor a s amos aways assocaed w gasones, 

presumaby because e cronc nammaon promoes carcnogene-

ss. Prmary scerosng coangs s aso a rsk acor. I s sgy more 

common n women and occurs mos requeny n e seven decade o 

e. Tumors may be nrang or exopyc, and mos are adenocarc-

nomas (Suppemena eFg. 13.15). Sympoms are nsdous, so umors 

are oten deeced a an advanced sage; e mean 5-year survva rae as 

remaned uncanged over many years, a abou 5% o 12%.

DISORDERS OF THE PANCREAS

he pancreas s composed o wo anaomcay dscree ses o ces, 

eac w dsnc uncons. he exocrne pancreas, wc makes up 

e buk o e organ, produces enzymes a are essena or dgeson. 

he endocrne pancreas, wc consss o e ses o Langerans, s 

e source o nsun and oer ormones. Dabees, e major endo-

crne dsorder o nsun producon and acon, s dscussed n Cap-

er 16. Here we consder nammaory and neopasc dseases o e 

exocrne pancreas.

he exocrne pancreas consss o gands ned w epea (ac-

nar) ces, wc secree dgesve enzymes no ducs a dran va 

e pancreac duc and e common be duc no e duodenum. 

Mos o e enzymes are produced as nacve precursors (zymogens)

a are convered n e duodenum no er acve orms.

Pancreatitis

Inammaon o e pancreas may be acue or cronc and as a num-

ber o consequences, some o wc may be e-reaenng.

Acute Pancreatitis

Acute pancreatitis results from autodigestion and inammation of the 

pancreas caused by inappropriately activated pancreatic enzymes.

Pathogeness. Amos 80% o cases are assocaed w gasones or 

acoosm. 

• Obstructon of te common be duct by mpacted gastones bocks 

e pancreac duc and mpedes e ow o pancreac enzymes. 

hese enzymes are acvaed wn e body o e pancreas and 

auodges e gand.

• Excessve acoo consumpton rggers pancreas, peraps by 

smuang e secreon o pancreac enzymes and conracon 

o e spncer roug wc e common be duc drans, us 

eadng o uncona obsrucon.

• he remanng cases may be assocaed w varous drugs, nec-

ons, vascuar dseases, meaboc dseases, or genec causes (suc 

as muaons a ead o yperacvaon o rypsn, wc acvaes 

oer enzymes). In many cases, e underyng cause s unknown. 

B

A

Fig. 13.15 Acute pancreatitis. (A) The microscopic field shows a region 

of fat necrosis (right) and focal pancreatic parenchymal necrosis (cen-

ter). (B) The pancreas has been sectioned longitudinally to reveal dark 

areas of hemorrhage in the pancreatic substance and a small area of 

pale fat necrosis in the peripancreatic fat (upper left).

Morphology. Exraepac coangocarcnomas are generay sma 

esons a e me o dagnoss, as ey cause obsrucon o e 

bary rac eary n er course. Inraepac coangocarcnomas 

occur n noncrroc vers and may rack aong e nraepac 

pora rac sysem or produce a snge massve umor. Fty 

percen o 60% o a coangocarcnomas are perar (Katskn 

tumors), and 20% o 30% are dsa umors, arsng n e common 

be duc were  es poseror o e duodenum. he remanng 

10% are nraepac. he umors ypcay are mucn-producng 

adenocarcnomas a ec a srong broc (desmopasc) 

reacon. Lympovascuar nvason and perneura nvason are 

bo common (Suppemena eFg. 13.14).

Morphology. Cassc morpoogc eaures ncude acue 

nammaon, a necross caused by pases, enzymac desrucon 

o e parencyma, and, n e mos severe cases, desrucon o 

bood vesses eadng o emorrage (Fg. 13.15).
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236.e1CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

B

C

A

Supplemental eFig. 13.14 Cholangiocarcinoma. (A) Multifocal cholan-

giocarcinoma in a liver from a patient with infestation by the liver fluke 

Clonorchis sinensis. (B) Invasive malignant glands in a reactive, sclerotic 

stroma. (C) Perineural invasion by malignant glands, forming a wreath-

like pattern around the central, trapped nerve. (A, Courtesy Dr. Wilson 

M.S. Tsui, Caritas Medical Centre, Hong Kong.)

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 13.15 Gallbladder adenocarcinoma. (A) The 

opened gallbladder contains a large, exophytic tumor that virtually fills 

the lumen. (B) Malignant glands are seen infiltrating a densely fibrotic 

gallbladder wall.
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237CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

Clncal Features. Paens presen w abdomna pan a may be 

severe and reerred o e upper back. Laboraory ndngs ncude ee-

vaed serum pase and amyase eves wn e rs 24 ours. Hypoca-

cema can resu rom precpaon o cacum n areas o a necross;  

perssen,  s a poor prognosc sgn. In 80% o cases, e nammaon 

s md and resoves sponaneousy; pancreac pseudocys (see e o-

owng) s one sequea. In oer paens, e sysemc reease o dgesve 

enzymes may ead o serous consequences, suc as e sysemc nam-

maory response syndrome w sock and dssemnaed nravascuar 

coaguaon (see Caper 3), acue respraory dsress syndrome (see 

Caper 10), and sysemc a necross. In suc cases, acue pancreas s 

a dre medca emergency.

Chronic Pancreatitis

Chronic inammation of the pancreas is associated with long-term 

alcoholism and may lead to destruction of the organ.

Pathogeness. Abou 50% o cases o cronc pancreas, especay n 

men, are assocaed w proonged and excessve acoo consumpon; e 

assocaon s weaker n women. How acoo rggers cronc pancreac 

njury and nammaon s no known;  may aer e acvaon o dges-

ve enzymes, ncrease e producon o oxygen-derved ree radcas, or 

exer drec oxc efecs on acnar ces. Oer predsposng acors ncude 

uncona or anaomc duc obsrucon. I aso s ncreasngy recognzed 

a many “dopac” cases are assocaed w germ ne muaons n 

genes suc as CFTR (e afeced gene n cysc bross; see Caper 6) and 

e gene encodng rypsn, one o e major pancreac enzymes.

Clncal Features. he dsease may be asympomac or may presen as 

bous o jaundce, ndgeson, or abdomna and back pan. In some 

cases, e dsease s sen un e appearance o darrea and maab-

sorpon secondary o pancreac nsuicency, or dabees secondary 

o desrucon o e ses o Langerans. Aoug no common, e 

mos eared ong-erm compcaon s pancreac cancer.

Pseudocyst

A pseudocys s an encapsuaed coecon o ud a may occur n 

e pancreas, bu more commony s ousde e pancreas. I arses 

weeks ater a bou o acue pancreas, wen queed areas o a 

necroc pancreas become waed of by nammaory and brous s-

sue a acks an epea nng (ence a “pseudo,” or ase, cys) (Fg. 

13.17). Mos resove sponaneousy, bu some perss and may ead o 

compcaons suc as necon, compresson, obsrucon o adjacen 

srucures, rupure, and emorrage.

Tumors of the Pancreas

Cystic Tumors

Cystic tumors range from benign cysts to invasive cancers.

Pancreac cyss are beng deeced w ncreasng requency 

because o e use o magng ecnques, bu ony 5% o 15% are neo-

pasc. Cysc umors are o wo ypes.

• Serous cystadenomas are sma cyss conanng cear ud and ned 

w cuboda epea ces (Fg. 13.18A and B). Mos o ese 

esons carry somac oss-o-uncon muaons n e von Hp-

pe-Lndau (VHL) umor suppressor gene, wc reguaes ango-

geness and responses o ypoxa (see Caper 5). Nevereess, e 

esons are amos aways bengn. he umors ypcay manes 

n e seven decade o e w nonspecc sympoms suc as 

abdomna pan; e emae-o-mae rao s 2:1.

• Mucnous cystadenomas are ned by coumnar mucn-producng 

epea ces w a dense ceuar sroma, and are ed w ck, 

enacous mucn (Fg. 13.18C,D). Mos o ese esons carry gan-o-

uncon muaons n e RAS oncogene. he umors usuay arse n e 

a or body o e pancreas n women (95%) and manes as paness, 

sow-growng masses. he ces dspay varyng degrees o dyspasa, and 

up o a rd o e umors are assocaed w nvasve adenocarcnoma.

Adenocarcinoma

Pancreatic adenocarcinoma is an aggressive tumor associated with 

very high mortality.

Aoug pancreac cancer s ess common an cancers o e 

ung, coon, and oer ssues,  s a major ker, e 5-year survva 

rae beng a dsma 8%.

Pathogeness. Adenocarcnomas arse rom precursor esons n 

sma ducs by e acquson o sequena muaons n oncogenes 

and umor suppressor genes. he precursor eson s caed pancreatc 

ntraeptea neopasa (PanIN). he accumuaon o genec canges 

s smar o a descrbed or coon cancer, and nvoves we-known 

umor-causng genes (Fg. 13.19), parcuary RAS, wc s muaed 

n more an 90% o ese cancers, and e umor suppressor gene 

CDKN2A, wc encodes e ce-cyce reguaor p16 and s muaed n 

95% o cases. he uncons o ese genes are descrbed n Caper 5

Clncal Features. he vas majory o pancreac cancers occur 

beween e ages o 60 and 80 years. hese umors oten reman sen 

un ey mpnge on some oer srucure. Pan s oten e rs 

sympom, caused by enrapmen o nerves by nrang umor ces. 

Tumors o e ead o e pancreas cause obsrucve jaundce, usuay 

Fig. 13.16 Chronic pancreatitis. Extensive fibrosis and atrophy have left 

only residual islets (left) and ducts (right), with a sprinkling of chronic 

inflammatory cells and acinar tissue.

Morphology. here s pacy scarrng (bross), a reduced number 

and sze o acn, varabe daon o e pancreac ducs, and 

reave sparng o e ses o Langerans (a eas nay) (Fg. 

13.16). Acnar oss s a consan eaure, usuay w a cronc 

nammaory nrae around remanng obues and ducs. he 

duca epeum may be aroped or yperpasc or exb 

squamous meapasa, and duca concreons may be noed. 

Autommune pancreatts s a dsnc orm o cronc pancreas 

caracerzed by nraon o e pancreas by ympocyes and 

pasma ces, many o wc are posve or IgG4, accompaned by 

a “swrng” bross. I s par o so-caed IgG4-reaed dsease.

Morphology. Abou 60% o pancreac cancers arse n e ead o 

e gand, 15% n e body, 5% n e a, and e res dfusey 

rougou. he ypca umor s a gy nvasve, moderaey 

o poory dferenaed adenocarcnoma. he ces orm aborve 

gands a nrae a dense broc sroma (Fg. 13.20). he 

umors are ard and poory dened. Cancers n e ead o e 

pancreas end o obsruc e common be duc.
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238 CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

BA

Fig. 13.17 Pancreatic pseudocyst. (A) Cross section revealing a poorly defined cyst with a necrotic brownish 

wall. (B) Histologically, the cyst lacks an epithelial lining and instead is lined by fibrin and granulation tissue, 

with typical changes of chronic inflammation.

A

B

C

D

Fig. 13.18 Cystic tumors of the pancreas. Serous cystadenoma. (A) Cross section through a serous cystad-

enoma. Only a thin rim of normal pancreatic parenchyma remains. The cysts are relatively small and contain 

clear, straw-colored fluid. (B) The cysts are lined by cuboidal epithelium without atypia. Mucinous cystic 

neoplasm. (C) Cross section through a mucinous multiloculated cyst in the tail of the pancreas. The cysts 

are large and filled with tenacious mucin. (D) The cysts are lined by columnar mucinous epithelium, with a 

densely cellular stroma.

ae n e course. Abou 10% o paens deveop mgraory rom-

bopebs (Trousseau syndrome) caused by procoaguans reeased 

rom umor ces. hese cnca manesaons vruay aways appear 

oo ae or cure, wc s conned o a sma mnory o umors a 

become sympomac a sages were e umor can be compeey 

reseced surgcay. Serum eves o many enzymes and angens (e.g., 

carcnoembryonc angen and CA19-9 proen) are eevaed, bu 

ese markers are neer specc nor sensve enoug o be useu 

or screenng or dagnoss. hey are useu n oowng e response 

o erapy.
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239CHAPTER 13 Liver, Biliary System, and Pancreas

A

B

Fig. 13.20 Pancreatic adenocarcinoma. (A) Cross section through the head of the pancreas and adjacent 

common bile duct showing an ill-defined mass in the pancreatic substance (delineated by the arrowheads)

and the green discoloration of the duct resulting from obstruction of bile flow. (B) Poorly formed glands are 

present in a densely fibrotic (desmoplastic) stroma within the tumor.

NORMAL PanIN-1A PanIN-1B PanIN-2 PanIN-3 INVASIVE
CARCINOMA

Telomere shortening

Mutations of KRAS

Inactivation of CDKN2A Inactivation of TP53

SMAD4

BRCA2

Fig. 13.19 Model for the development of pancreatic cancer. Although it is postulated that telomere shorten-

ing and mutations of the KRAS oncogene occur at early stages, inactivation of the CDKN2A tumor suppressor 

gene occurs at intermediate stages, and inactivation of the TP53, SMAD4, and BRCA2 tumor suppressor 

genes occurs at late stages, the accumulation of multiple mutations is more important than their occurrence 

in a specific order. PanIN, Pancreatic intraepithelial neoplasm. The numbers following the labels on the top 

refer to stages in the development of PanINs. (Modified from Maitra A, Hruban RH: Pancreatic cancer, Annu 

Rev Pathol Mech Dis 3:157, 2008.)
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Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

14

Dsorders o e mae gena rac manes many as nammaon 

(oten reaed o sexuay ransmed dseases), urnary obsrucon, or 

escuar pan or sweng, and ncude dseases suc as syps and es-

cuar and prosae cancer a may ave ar-reacng sysemc efecs.

PENIS
Malformations and Inflammatory Lesions
• Hypospadas. In ypospadas (1 n 300 ve mae brs), e urera 

openng s on e venra aspec o e pens aong e sat. hs 

anomaous orce s somemes consrced, resung n urnary rac 

obsrucon and an ncreased rsk or urnary rac necons.

• Inammatory/nectous esons are oten caused by poor ygene n 

uncrcumcsed maes. Baants and baanoposthts are oca nec-

ons o e gans pens and o e overyng prepuce, respecvey. 

Common agens ncude Candda abcans and severa ypes o bac-

era.

• Phmoss s a condon n wc e prepuce canno be reraced 

easy over e gans pens. I may be a congena anomay, bu mos 

cases sem rom scarrng caused by baanoposs.

Neoplasms
Vruay a pene neopasms arse rom squamous epeum. In e 

Uned Saes, squamous ce carcnoma o e pens s uncommon, bu 

n ower-ncome counres pene carcnoma occurs a ger raes, 

many n uncrcumcsed maes oder an 40 years o age. Poor ygene, 

smokng, and necon w uman papomavrus (HPV; parcuary 

e g-rsk ypes 16 and 18) are mpcaed n e paogeness. In 

some cases, ere s a precursor eson caed squamous ce carcnoma 

n su (Bowen dsease) a presens as a soary paque on e pens; 

approxmaey 10% o ese esons progress o nvasve carcnoma 

(Suppemena eFg. 14.1). Invasve squamous ce carcnoma o e 

pens appears as an nduraed, uceraed eson, mos commony on 

e gans pens (Suppemena eFg. 14.2). Is prognoss depends on e 

sage o e umor a dagnoss.

SCROTUM, TESTIS, AND EPIDIDYMIS

Severa nlammaory processes afec e skn o e scroum, ncud-

ng unga necons and sysemc dermaoses suc as psorass. Scroa 

squamous ce carcnoma was e rs uman magnancy assocaed w 

envronmena exposures, dang rom Sr Percva Po’s observaon n 

1785 o a g ncdence o e dsease n cmney sweeps. hs aso ed o 

a remarkaby successu pubc ea measure: Frequen bang vruay 

emnaed ese umors by wasng away e carcnogens n soo. Sev-

era dsorders unreaed o e eses and epddyms may presen as scro-

a enargemen. In exreme cases o ympac obsrucon, caused, or 

exampe, by arass, e scroum and e ower exremes may enarge 

o enormous szes, a condon ermed eephantass.

Cryptorchidism
Cryptorchidism is a failure of testicular descent into the scrotum 

by the age of 1 year.

Normay, e eses descend rom e abdomna cavy no e 

pevs by e rd mon o gesaon, and en roug e nguna 

canas no e scroum durng e as 2 mons o nrauerne e, bu 

s passage may be deayed, parcuary n premaure nans. Cryp-

orcdsm afecs 1% o maes and s o unknown eoogy n mos 

cases. I s baera n approxmaey 10% o afeced paens. Crypor-

cdsm as wo major consequences:

• Testcuar atrophy and oss o uncton occurs n undescended es-

es. Tubuar aropy begns o appear by 5 o 6 years o age and s 

usuay advanced by pubery (Suppemena eFg. 14.3). Unaera 

cryporcdsm may be assocaed w aropy o e conraaera 

descended gonad. hus, even unaera cryporcdsm may ead o 

sery.

• Faure o escuar descen s assocaed w a 3- o 5-od 

ncreased rsk or testcuar cancer. Noaby, paens w una-

era cryporcdsm are a ncreased rsk or e deveopmen o 

cancer n e conraaera, normay descended ess, agan sug-

gesng a cryporcdsm relecs some nrnsc gonada abnor-

may.
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CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder 240.e1

Supplemental eFig. 14.1 Bowen disease (carcinoma in situ) of the penis. Note the hyperchromatic, dysplas-

tic dyskeratotic epithelial cells with scattered mitoses above the basal layer. The intact basement membrane 

is not readily seen in this picture.

Supplemental eFig. 14.2 Carcinoma of the penis. The glans penis is deformed by a firm, ulcerated, infiltrative mass.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 14.3 (A) Normal testis shows tubules with active spermatogenesis. (B) Testicular atro-

phy in cryptorchidism. The tubules show Sertoli cells but no spermatogenesis. There is thickening of base-

ment membranes and an apparent increase in interstitial Leydig cells.
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241CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

Infections

Inecons more commony nvove e epddyms an e ess 

proper. Sexuay ransmed necous dsorders are dscussed aer.

• Mumps orcts s rare n cdren bu occurs n rougy 20% o 

neced adus. Severe mumps orcs may ead o exensve necro-

ss o e semnerous epeum and aropy o e semnerous 

ubues, ibross, and sery.

• Tubercuoss s e mos common cause o granuomaous epddym-

s. Hsoogcay, ere s granuomaous nlammaon and caseous 

necross denca o a seen n acve ubercuoss n oer ses.

Testicular Neoplasms

Testicular neoplasms, mostly arising from germ cells, are the most 

common neoplasms in males from 15 to 34 years of age.

Tescuar neopasms occur n rougy 6 per 100,000 maes. In pos-

pubera maes, 95% o ese umors arse rom germ ces and amos 

a are magnan. he remander o s dscusson s ocused on esc-

uar germ ce umors.

Pathogeness. he cause o escuar germ ce neopasms s poory 

undersood. hey are more common n Caucasans an n paens 

o Arcan descen, and e ncdence as ncreased n Caucasans n 

recen decades. Approxmaey 10% o cases are assocaed w cryp-

orcdsm, w bo e undescended and descended ess beng 

a ncreased rsk. Inersex syndromes, ncudng androgen nsens-

vy syndrome and gonada dysgeness, aso are assocaed w an 

ncreased requency o escuar cancer. Broers o afeced maes 

ave an 8- o 10-od ncreased rsk, presumaby owng o nered 

acors. he deveopmen o cancer n one ess aso s assocaed w 

an ncreased rsk or neopasa n e conraaera ess.

Mos escuar germ ce umors arse rom germ ce neopasa n 

stu. hs precursor eson s presen n condons assocaed w a 

g rsk or deveopng germ ce umors and s ound n “norma” es-

cuar ssue adjacen o germ ce umors n vruay a cases. Germ 

ce neopasa n su and esabsed neopasms usuay ave exra cop-

es o e sor arm o cromosome 12 owng o e presence o an 

socromosome 12 [(12p)], bu ow s abnormay conrbues o 

magnan ransormaon remans unknown. 

Table 14.1 Summary of Testicular Tumors and 
Associated Serum Markers

Tumor

Peak Patient 

Age (years) Tumor Marker(s)

Seminoma 40–50 10% of patients have elevated 

hCG

Embryonal carci-

noma

20–30 Negative (pure embryonal 

carcinoma)

Spermatocytic 

tumor

50-60 Negative

Yolk sac tumor 3 90% of patients have ele-

vated AFP

Choriocarcinoma 20–30 100% of patients have ele-

vated hCG

Teratoma All ages Negative (pure teratoma)

Mixed tumor 15–30 90% of patients have ele-

vated hCG and AFP

AFP, Alpha-fetoprotein; hCG, human chorionic gonadotropin.

Fig. 14.1 Seminoma of the testis appearing as a well-circumscribed, 

pale, fleshy, homogeneous mass.

Fig. 14.2 Seminoma of the testis. Microscopic examination reveals 

large cells with distinct cell borders, pale nuclei, prominent nucleoli, and 

a sparse lymphocytic infiltrate.

Morphology. Tescuar germ ce umors are subcassed no 

semnomas and nonsemnomaous germ ce umors (Tabe 14.1). 

Nonsemnomaous germ ce umors ncude embryona carcnoma, 

yok sac tumor, corocarcnoma, and teratoma, wc may occur n 

“pure” or mxed sooges. hese umors resembe er ovaran 

omoogues (see Caper 15).

• Semnoma s mos common, accounng or abou 50% o esc-

uar germ ce neopasms. I presens as a sot, we-demarcaed, 

gray-we umor composed o arge, unorm ces w dsnc 

ce borders, cear cyopasm, round nuce, and conspcuous 

nuceo (Fgs. 14.1 and 14.2). A ympocyc nrae usuay 

s presen and some umors aso ec a granuomaous reacon. 

In 10%-15% o cases, syncoropobass are presen a may 

reease suicen uman corogonadoropn o mnmay ee-

vae serum eves.

• Embryona carcnoma presens as an -dened, nvasve mass con-

anng oc o emorrage and necross. he neopasc ces may 

be arrayed n undferenaed, sod sees or orm prmve gan-

duar srucures and rreguar papae (Fg. 14.3). Embryona carc-

noma s a requen componen o mxed umors; “pure” embryona 

carcnoma accouns or ony 2% o 3% o escuar umors.

• Yok sac tumor may occur n cdren or adus; n e aer 

popuaon,  s oten admxed w embryona carcnoma. Yok 

sac umor s composed o ow cuboda o coumnar epea 

ces a orm mcrocyss, aceke paerns, sees, gands, and 
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242 CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

Clncal Features. Tescuar germ ce neopasms mos requeny 

presen as paness, sod escuar masses. Because bopsy may ead 

o umor seedng aong e neede rack, sod escuar masses are 

dagnosed and reaed by radca orcecomy, based on a presumpon 

o magnancy. In oer nsances, germ ce neopasms presen w 

wdespread measases, somemes n e absence o a papabe esc-

uar eson, parcuary n cases o nonsemnomaous umors. Germ 

ce neopasms oten secree proens (summarzed n Tabe 14.1, aong 

w saen cnca eaures) a are useu n esabsng e dagno-

ss and oowng e response o e umor o erapy.

Semnomas and nonsemnomaous umors dfer n er beav-

or and cnca course. Semnomas oten reman conned o e ess 

or ong perods and may reac a consderabe sze beore dagnoss. 

Measases occur rs n abdomna ymp nodes, and emaogenous 

measases occur ae n e course. Nonsemnomaous germ ce neo-

pasms end o measasze earer by bo ympac and emaoge-

nous roues. Common ses o measass ncude e ver and ungs.

he reamen o escuar germ ce neopasms s a remarkabe 

success sory: Approxmaey 95% o afeced men are cured. Sem-

noma, wc s exremey radosensve and ends o reman ocazed, 

as e bes prognoss. O paens w nonsemnomaous germ ce 

umors, approxmaey 90% aceve compee remsson w conven-

ona cemoerapy, and mos are cured. he excepon s corocarc-

noma, wc as a poor prognoss.

PROSTATE

he prosae can be dvded no dsnc anaomc regons, e mos 

mporan o wc are e perpera and ranson zones (Fg. 

14.6). Mos yperpasc esons arse n e nner ranson zone, 

and mos carcnomas arse n e perpera zones. As a resu, car-

cnomas are oten deeced by reca examnaon, wereas yper-

pasas are more key o come o aenon because o urnary 

obsrucon. he prosae s nvoved by necous, nlammaory, 

Fig. 14.3 Embryonal carcinoma. Note the sheets of undifferentiated 

cells forming primitive gland-like structures. The nuclei are large and 

hyperchromatic.

Fig. 14.4 Yolk sac tumor demonstrating areas of loosely textured, 

microcystic tissue and papillary structures resembling a developing 

glomerulus (Schiller-Duval bodies).

Fig. 14.5 Choriocarcinoma. Both cytotrophoblastic cells with single 

central nuclei (arrowhead, upper right) and syncytiotrophoblastic cells 

with multiple dark nuclei embedded in eosinophilic cytoplasm (arrow, 

middle) are present. Hemorrhage and necrosis are prominent.

papae (Fg. 14.4). hese umors oten conan yane gobues 

n wc 1-anrypsn and apa-eoproen are ound.

• Corocarcnoma s a umor n wc e purpoen neopas-

c germ ces dferenae no ces resembng pacena ro-

pobass. he umor s composed o sees o sma cuboda 

cyoropobas-ke ces a are rreguary nermnged w 

or capped by arge syncyoropobas-ke ces conanng 

mupe dark, peomorpc nuce (Fg. 14.5). Human coronc 

gonadoropn can be dened n e syncyoropobas-ke 

ces by mmunosocemca sanng.

• Teratoma s a umor n wc e neopasc germ ces dferenae 

aong mupe somac ce neages. hese umors may occur a any 

age rom nancy o adu e. “Pure” eraoma s ary common n 

cdren, n wom  pursues a bengn course. By conras, n adus 

pure eraoma s rare (consung 2% o 3% o germ ce umors) 

and s capabe o measass, regardess o e exen o mmaure 

ssue presen (n conras w ovaran eraomas, n wc 

prognoss correaes w e amoun o mmaure ssue presen; 

mos are bengn). I s composed o a eerogeneous coecon o 

varaby dferenaed ces or organod srucures, suc as neura 

ssue, sands o carage, and squamous epeum, embedded 

n a brous or myxod sroma (Suppemena eFg. 14.4).

• Spermatocytc tumor, ormery caed spermaocyc semnoma, s a 

rare umor a predomnany afecs men over 50 years o age. I s 

composed o poygona ces a are arranged n nodues or sees.
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242.e1CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

Supplemental eFig. 14.4 Teratoma of the testis consisting of a disorganized collection of glands, cartilage, 

smooth muscle, and immature stroma.
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243CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

yperpasc, and neopasc dsorders, o wc bengn prosac 

yperpasa and prosae cancer are e mos mporan cncay.

Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia
Benign prostatic hyperplasia is a common cause of prostatic 

enlargement and often causes symptoms related to obstruction of 

the urinary tract.

Bengn prosac yperpasa (BPH) s presen n a sgnican num-

ber o men by 40 years o age, and s requency ncreases progressvey 

ereater, reacng 90% by e eg decade o e.

Pathogeness. Aoug e cause o BPH s ncompeey undersood, 

excessve androgen-dependen grow o sroma and ganduar eemens 

as a cenra roe. Dydroesoserone (DHT), e medaor o prosac 

grow, s syneszed n e prosae rom crcuang esoserone by e 

enzyme 5α reducase  DHT bnds and acvaes nucear androgen recep-

ors, wc reguae e expresson o genes a suppor e grow and 

survva o prosac epea and sroma ces. However, DHT eves n 

e prosaes o men w and wou BPH do no dfer sgncany; 

us, we androgens are needed or BPH o occur, oer unknown ac-

ors aso ave key roes.

Clncal Features. he mos common manesaons o BPH are 

reaed o ower urnary rac obsrucon, oten n e orm o di-

cuy n sarng e sream o urne and nermen nerrupon 

o e urnary sream we vodng. hese sympoms requeny are 

accompaned by urgency, requency, and nocura, a ndcave o 

badder rraon. here s an ncreased rsk o urnary rac necon 

due o ncompee vodng. In some men, BPH produces compee ur-

nary obsrucon, resung n panu dsenon o e badder and, 

 cronc, ydronepross (see Caper 11). Ina reamen s w 

drugs a nb e ormaon o DHT (suc as 5-reducase nb-

ors) or a reax prosac smoo musce by bockng 1-adrenergc 

recepors. Varous surgca ecnques are avaabe or cases a are 

unresponsve o medca erapy.

Carcinoma of the Prostate
Adenocarcinoma of the prostate is the second most common form 

of cancer in men, after skin cancer.

Prosae cancer s a dsease o oder men, and s ncdence ncreases 

seady ater e age o 50 years. Over e pas severa decades, moray 

raes rom prosae cancer ave decreased: I curreny causes 10% o can-

cer deas n Amercan men. he reavey ow moray rae s reaed 

n par o ncreased deecon o prosae cancer roug screenng, bu 

ow efecve screenng s a savng ves s conroversa (dscussed aer).

Pathogeness. Androgens, eredy, envronmena acors, and acqured 

somac muaons a ave roes n e paogeness and progresson o 

prosae cancer.

• Androgens. Cancer o e prosae does no deveop n maes 

wo are casraed beore pubery. he dependence on androgens 

exends o esabsed cancers, wc oten regress n response o 

surgca or cemca casraon. Moreover, umors a nay 

respond o anandrogen erapy oten acqure androgen recepor 

gene ampcaons or muaons a perm sgnas rom andro-

gen recepors o smuae e expresson o varous arge genes.

• Heredty. here s an ncreased rsk among rs-degree reaves 

o paens w prosae cancer. Prosae cancer s uncommon n 

Asans, and s ncdence s ges among men o Arcan descen 

and n Scandnavan counres. Aggressve dsease s more common 

n Arcan-Amercans an n Caucasans.

• Envronment. One measure o e roe o envronmen s seen n 

Japanese mmgrans o e Uned Saes, n wom e ncdence 

o e dsease rses. Aso, as e de n Asa becomes more wesern-

zed, e ncdence o prosae cancer n s regon o e word s 

Bladder

Proximal
urethra

Anterior
ibromuscular

stroma

Periurethral zone

Distal
urethra

CZ

TZ

TZ

PZ

CZ

Seminal
vesicle

Ejaculatory
duct

Rectum

Fig. 14.6 Adult prostate. The normal prostate contains several distinct 

regions, including a central zone (CZ), a peripheral zone (PZ), a transi-

tional zone (TZ), and a periurethral zone. Most carcinomas arise from 

the peripheral glands of the organ, whereas nodular hyperplasia arises 

from more centrally situated glands.

Fig. 14.7 Nodular hyperplasia of the prostate. Low-power photomicro-

graph demonstrates a well-demarcated nodule at the right of the field, 

with a portion of urethra seen to the left. In other cases of nodular 

hyperplasia, the nodularity is caused predominantly by stromal, rather 

than glandular, proliferation.

Morphology. BPH occurs n e nner ranson zone o e prosae. 

he afeced prosae s enarged and conans we-crcumscrbed 

nodues a buge rom e cu surace. he urera s usuay 

compressed, oten o a narrow s, by e yperpasc nodues, 

wc are composed o varabe proporons o ganduar eemens 

and bromuscuar sroma (Fg. 14.7). 
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244 CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

ncreasng. However, e reaonsp beween specic deary com-

ponens and prosae cancer rsk s uncear.

• Acqured genetc aberratons, as n oer cancers, are e acua 

drvers o ceuar ransormaon. he mos common gene rear-

rangemens n prosae cancer creae uson genes conssng o 

e androgen-reguaed promoer o e TMPRSS2 gene (wc 

conrbues ony a noncodng reguaory regon) and e codng 

sequence o ETS amy ranscrpon acors. hese rearrangemens 

drve overexpresson o ETS acors n androgen-responsve ces, 

eadng o oncogenc canges n gene expresson. Oer muaons 

commony ead o acvaon o e PI3K/AKT sgnang paway 

(see Caper 5).

Clncal Features. In e Uned Saes, mos prosae cancers are 

asympomac esons dscovered on neede bopsy perormed o nves-

gae an eevaed serum prostate-specic angen (PSA) eve. A subse 

s deeced on dga reca examnaon as rreguar ard nodues, and 

oers are dscovered unexpecedy durng soogc examnaon o 

prosae ssue removed or BPH.

PSA s a produc o norma and neopasc prosac epeum. he 

PSA serum assay s wdey used n e dagnoss and managemen o 

prosae cancer bu sufers rom severa maons. PSA screenng can 

deec prosae cancers eary n er course, bu many prosae cancers 

do no cause sgncan morbdy, even over decades. Overreamen o 

ese ndoen cancers may cause erece dysuncon and nconnence. 

A second maon o PSA s a  s no cancer-specc; BPH, prosa-

s, prosac narcs, and ejacuaon may a ncrease serum PSA eves. 

Furermore, up o 40% o paens w eary-sage prosae cancer ave 

PSA vaues beow e cuofs a are used o deny ose wo are key 

o ave prosae cancer. Because o ese ssues, PSA assays are beng reap-

prased as screenng ess. By conras, once cancer s dagnosed, sera 

PSA measuremens ave a cear vaue n assessng e response o erapy.

Common reamens or ocazed prosae cancer ncude radca 

prosaecomy and radoerapy. he prognoss ater radca prosa-

ecomy depends on e paoogc sage, weer e margns o e 

reseced specmen are ree o umor, and e Geason score. he Gea-

son score, cnca sage, and PSA vaues are mporan predcors o 

e oucome ater radoerapy. Because many prosae cancers never 

cause dsease, “wacu wang” s an approprae approac or oder 

men, paens w sgncan comorbdy, and even younger men 

w ow serum PSA vaues and sma, ow-grade cancers. Measac 

carcnoma s reaed by androgen deprvaon, oten by admnsraon 

o gonadoropn–reeasng ormone agonss or drugs a nerere 

w androgen syness.

Fig. 14.8 Adenocarcinoma of the prostate. Carcinomatous tissue is 

seen on the posterior aspect (lower left). Note the solid whiter tissue of 

cancer, in contrast with the spongy appearance of the benign peripheral 

zone on the contralateral side.

B

A

Fig. 14.9 (A) Adenocarcinoma of the prostate demonstrating small glands 

crowded between larger benign glands. (B) Higher magnification shows 

several small malignant glands with enlarged nuclei, prominent nucleoli, 

and dark cytoplasm, as compared with the larger, benign gland (top).

Morphology. Advanced cancers are rm, nrave esons w 

-dened margns (Fg. 14.8). Mos are moderaey dferenaed 

adenocarcnomas a produce we-dened gands ned by a 

snge unorm ayer o cuboda or ow coumnar epeum a 

ack e basa ce ayer seen n bengn gands (Fg. 14.9). In ess 

dferenaed umors, e gands may ave a crbrorm appearance 

or gand ormaon may be absen aogeer. he ganduar paerns 

o grow are e bass or gradng umors usng e Geason sysem,

wc gves umors scores o 2 (bes) o 10 (wors). 

Advanced cancers oten nrae e semna vesces and 

perurera zones o e prosae and may nvade e adjacen 

sot ssues, e wa o e urnary badder, or e recum. Bone 

measases, parcuary o e axa skeeon, are requen ae n e 

dsease and ypcay cause oseobasc (bone-producng) esons 

a can be deeced on radonucde bone scans or oer ypes o 

magng sudes.

In approxmaey 80% o cases, prosac ssue removed or 

carcnoma aso arbors a presumpve precursor eson reerred 

o as g-grade prosac nraepea neopasa (PIN). Many o 

e moecuar canges seen n nvasve cancers aso are presen n 

PIN.
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245CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

URETER, BLADDER, AND URETHRA

he rena peves, ureers, badder, and urera are ned by a speca-

zed muayer ransona epeum caed uroeum. Benea e 

mucosa e e amna propra and e muscuars propra (derusor 

musce), wc makes up e badder wa. Cncay sgncan dsor-

ders nvovng ese organs ncude congena aberraons, necous 

and oer nlammaory dseases, and neopasms.

Ureter

Dsorders o e ureer are uncommon and ncude congena dsor-

ders, neopasms, and reacve condons. Severa mer bre menon.

• Vescouretera reux s dened as rerograde low o urne rom e 

badder no e rena pevs durng badder conracon. I s mos 

oten due o congena absence or sorenng o e nravesca por-

on o e ureer, suc a  s no compressed durng mcuron, 

and s esmaed o afec 1% o 2% o cdren. here s an ncreased 

rsk o kdney necon due o ncompee vodng o urne.

• Ureteropevc juncton obstructon, a congena dsorder, s e mos 

requen cause o ydronepross n nans and cdren. I usuay 

maness n nancy or cdood and s muc more common n 

boys an n grs.

• Retropertonea ibross s an uncommon cause o ureera nar-

rowng or obsrucon caracerzed by an nlammaory process 

assocaed w bross a encases e reroperonea srucures 

and causes ydronepross n mdde-aged and oder adus. A pro-

poron o cases are caused by IgG4-reaed dsease, caracerzed 

by bronlammaory esons rc n IgG4-secreng pasma ces. 

Oer cases are assocaed w exposure o drugs (e.g., ergo derv-

aves, adrenergc bockers), radaon, necon, pror surgery, or 

magnan dsease (ympomas, urnary rac carcnomas).

Urinary Bladder

he badder may be afeced by nonneopasc condons or neopasms. 

he mos mporan nonneopasc condon nvovng e badder s 

cyss, wc may be nlammaory or necous n orgn.

• Bacera cyss s common, parcuary n women. he mos com-

mon eoogc agens are enerc bacera.

• Hemorragc cyss may occur n paens recevng cyooxc an-

umor drugs, suc as cycopospamde, and somemes comp-

caes adenovrus necon.

• Maakopaka s an uncommon nlammaory dsease a mos com-

mony occurs n e badder. I resus rom deecs n e pagocyc 

or degradave uncon o macropages, oten n e seng o some 

ype o acqured mmune decency (e.g., HIV necon). Undgesed 

bacera producs accumuae wn dsended pagosomes, wc 

are seen n soogc secons as abundan granuar maera wn 

e cyopasm o macropages (Suppemena eFg. 14.5).

Bladder Cancer

Badder cancer accouns or approxmaey 5% o cancers and 3% o 

cancer deas n e Uned Saes. he vas majory are uroea 

carcnomas occurrng n adus oder an e age o 50 years. Env-

ronmena rsk acors ncude cgaree smokng, varous occupaona 

carcnogens, and pror cycopospamde or radaon erapy. A am-

y sory o badder cancer aso s a rsk acor.

Squamous ce carcnomas make up abou 5% o badder cancers 

n e Uned Saes bu are muc more common n counres suc 

as Egyp, were Scsosoma aemaobum necon s endemc. he 

resuan squamous meapasa and cronc cyss predspose o can-

cer deveopmen (see Caper 5).

Pathogeness. Two dferen moecuar paways eadng o e deve-

opmen o uroea carcnoma ave been descrbed, one n umors 

Fig. 14.10 Noninvasive low-grade papillary urothelial carcinoma. Higher magnification (right) shows slightly 

irregular nuclei with scattered mitotic figures (arrow).

Morphology. Invasve uroea carcnoma oten arses rom 

precursor esons w papary or la grow paerns, e aer 

correspondng o carcnoma n su. he mos mporan prognosc 

acor n nonnvasve papary uroea neopasms s e umor 

grade, wc s based on bo arcecura and cyoogc eaures 

(Fg. 14.10). Carcnoma n su s dened by e presence o ces n 

e epeum a appear overy magnan (Fg. 14.11). I oten s 

muoca (Suppemena eFg. 14.6) and somemes nvoves mos 

o e badder surace or exends no e ureers and urera. In 

bo g-grade papary uroea carcnoma and carcnoma n 

su, e ces ack coesveness and are sed no e urne, were 

ey can be deeced by cyoogy.

Invasve uroea carcnoma may supercay nvade e am-

na propra or exend more deepy no underyng musce. he 

exen o nvason and spread (umor sage) a e me o na 

dagnoss s e mos mporan prognosc acor.
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CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder 245.e1

Supplemental eFig. 14.5 Cystitis with malakoplakia showing an inflammatory exudate and broad, flat plaques.

Supplemental eFig. 14.6 Cross section of bladder with upper section showing a large papillary tumor. The 

lower section demonstrates multifocal smaller papillary neoplasms. (Courtesy Dr. Fred Gilkey, Sinai Hospital, 

Baltimore.)W
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246 CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

w a papary grow paern and e second n umors a arse 

rom carcnoma n su. Acqured oss-o-uncon muaons n TP53

and deeon o an undenied umor suppressor gene on cromo-

some 9 pay cenra roes n bo.

Clncal Features. Badder carcnoma mos commony presens w 

paness emaura  Uroea umors, waever er grade, ave a 

srong endency o recur. Many recurren umors arse a ses dferen 

rom a o e orgna eson, ye sare many o e exac same cona 

abnormaes as ose o e na umor. hs ndng suggess a 

ese recurrences are produced by umor ces a sed rom e pr-

mary umor and mpan a dsan ses.

Treamen depends on e umor grade, sage, and grow paern. 

For sma, ocazed papary umors a are no o a g grade, rans-

urera resecon s suicen. Paens w umors a are a g 

rsk or recurrence or progresson ypcay are reaed w nravesca 

nsaon o an aenuaed sran o e ubercuoss bacus caed 

Bacus Camette-Guérn (BCG), somemes oowed by nravesca 

cemoerapy. BCG ecs a granuomaous nlammaory reacon 

a rggers an efecve oca anumor mmune response. Radca 

cysecomy s reserved or umors a nvade e muscuars propra 

and ose a are reracory o BCG. Measac badder cancer s 

reaed usng cemoerapy, wc s paave bu no curave.

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

Gobay, approxmaey 15 mon new cases o sexuay ransmed 

dseases occur every year and ncude necons caused by vruses, bac-

era, and proozoans. Women are more key o become neced and 

o be asympomac. In e Uned Saes, gena erpes and gena 

HPV necon are e mos common STDs, bu severa oer ypes 

mer dscusson because ey cause sgncan morbdy. Aoug 

ese necons afec bo men and women, ey are dscussed ere 

ogeer (Tabe 14.2).

Syphilis
Syphilis is a chronic venereal infection caused by the spirochete 

Treponema pallidum.

In e Uned Saes, e ncdence o prmary and secondary syp-

s as rsen a eas ree-od snce e year 2000, mosy due o an 

ncreased ncdence among men wo ave sex w men. A srong 

raca dspary s evden; peope o Arcan descen are afeced sx 

mes more oten an Caucasans. Syps aso s more common n 

HIV-neced paens, n wom  s more key o progress o organ 

nvovemen and neurosyps.

Pathogeness. he usua source o necon s conac w a cua-

neous or mucosa eson n a sexua parner n e eary (prmary or 

secondary) sages o syps. he organsm s ransmed rom suc 

esons durng sexua acvy roug breaks n e skn or mucous 

membranes o e unneced parner. In congena cases, T. padum

s ransmed across e pacena rom moer o eus, parcuary 

durng e eary sages o maerna necon.

Once nroduced, e organsms rapdy dssemnae roug ym-

pacs and e bood, even beore e appearance o esons a e 

Fig. 14.11 Carcinoma in situ (CIS) of urinary bladder with enlarged 

hyperchromatic nuclei and a mitotic figure (arrow).

Table 14.2 Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Pathogen

Associated Disease(s)—Distribution by Gender

Males Both Females

Viruses

Herpes simplex virus Primary and recurrent herpes,  

neonatal herpes

Hepatitis B virus Hepatitis

Human papillomavirus Cancer of penis  

(some cases)

Condyloma acuminatum, anal cancer, 

oropharyngeal carcinoma

Cervical dysplasia and cancer, vulvar 

cancer

Human immunodeficiency virus Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

Bacteria

Neisseria gonorrhoeae Epididymitis, prostatitis, 

urethral stricture

Urethritis, proctitis, pharyngitis, dis-

seminated gonococcal infection

Cervicitis, endometritis, bartholinitis, sal-

pingitis, and sequelae (infertility, ecto-

pic pregnancy, recurrent salpingitis)

Chlamydia trachomatis Urethritis, epididymitis, 

proctitis

Urethral syndrome, cervicitis, bartholini-

tis, salpingitis, and sequelae

Ureaplasma urealyticum Urethritis Cervicitis

Treponema pallidum Syphilis

Protozoa

Trichomonas vaginalis Urethritis,  

balanitis

Vaginitis
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247CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

prmary nocuaon se. hs wdespread dssemnaon accouns or 

e proean manesaons o e dsease (Fg. 14.12), wc n adus 

can be dvded no prmary, secondary, and erary sages.

• Prmary syps. Severa weeks ater necon, a prmary eson, ermed 

a cancre, appears a e pon o sprocee enry. Durng sysemc ds-

semnaon o organsms, e os mouns an mmune response. he 

organsm ecs anbodes specc or reponema angens and oers 

a cross-reac w os consuens (nonreponema anbodes), 

bu e umora response as o eradcae e organsm.

• Secondary syps. he cancre o prmary syps resoves over 

a perod o 4 o 6 weeks and s oowed n approxmaey 25% o 

unreaed paens by e deveopmen o secondary syps, car-

acerzed by mucocuaneous esons and generazed ympadenop-

ay. he mucocuaneous esons o bo prmary and secondary 

syps are eemng w sprocees and us are gy necous

• Tertary syps. he esons o secondary syps aso resove 

sponaneousy, and unreaed paens ener an asympomac atent

pase, dened as beng more an 1 year ater e na necon. 

In abou one rd o cases, sympoms deveop anew over e nex 

5 o 20 years. hs ae sympomac pase, or erary syps, s 

marked by e deveopmen o esons n e cardovascuar sysem, 

cenra nervous sysem, or, ess requeny, oer organs. Sprocees 

are muc more dicu o deec durng e aer sages o dsease, 

and paens are accordngy unkey o be necous.

T. padum aso may be ransmed across e pacena rom an 

neced moer o e eus a any me durng pregnancy, eadng o 

e deveopmen o congenta syps. he keood o ransmsson 

s greaes durng e prmary and secondary sages o dsease n e 

moer, wen sprocees are numerous  Manesaons o maerna 

dsease may be sube, mandang roune seroogc esng or syps 

n a pregnances. Many neced nans de n utero, ypcay ater e 

our mon o gesaon, we ose wo survve presen a br or 

n nancy w a varey o ndngs reaed o cronc necon and 

nlammaon (descrbed nex). he ncdence o congena syps s 

expeced o rse due o ncreased maerna necon raes. 

STAGE PATHOLOGY

Primary

Congenital

Neurosyphilis:  Meningovascular
 Tabes dorsalis
 General paresis
Aortitis: Aneurysms
 Aortic regurgitation
Gummas: Hepar lobatum
 Skin, bone, others

Palmar rash
Lymphadenopathy
Condyloma latum

Chancre

Secondary

Tertiary

Late abortion or stillbirth

Infantile:

Rash
Osteochondritis
Periostitis
Liver and lung fibrosis

Interstitial keratitis
Hutchinson teeth
Eighth nerve deafness

Childhood:

Fig. 14.12 Protean manifestations of syphilis.

Morphology. he paognomonc eson s a proferatve endarterts

o sma areroes accompaned by an nlammaory nrae 

rc n pasma ces. I s oug a e os mmune response 

s responsbe or e endoea ce acvaon and proeraon 

a are e amark o e endarers, wc evenuay eads o 

pervascuar bross, umna narrowng, and scemc ssue damage.

Bo prmary and secondary syps are assocaed w 

caracersc esons. he prmary cancre s usuay on e gans, 

corona, or perana regon n maes, wereas n emaes, mupe 

cancres may be presen, usuay on e aba or vagna as we as 

e perana regon. he eson deveops 2 o 4 weeks ater sexua 

exposure as a sma, rm papue a enarges o produce a paness 

ucer w we-dened, nduraed margns and a “cean,” mos base 

(Fg. 14.13). Mcroscopc examnaon reveas e ypca ympocyc 

and pasmacyc nlammaory nrae and endarers. Sprocees 

are ready demonsrabe w sver sans or mmunosocemca 

sans specc or sprocees (Suppemena eFg. 14.7).

Wn approxmaey 2 mons o resouon o e cancre, 

e esons o secondary syps appear. he manesaons are 

vared bu ypcay ncude a varey o mucocutaneous esons.

Skn esons usuay are symmercay dsrbued; may be mac-

uopapuar, scay, or pusuar; and caracerscay nvove e 

pams o e ands and soes o e ee. In mos skn areas, suc 

as e anogena regon, nner gs, and axae, broad-based, 

eevaed esons ermed condyomata ata may appear. Smar 

mucosa esons may aso occur n e ora cavy and parynx. 

he mucocuaneous esons aso sow e caracersc proer-

ave endarers and abundan sprocees.

Lesons assocaed w erary syps deveop n approxmaey 

one rd o unreaed paens, usuay ater a aen perod o 5 years or 

more. hese a no ree major caegores, wc may occur sngy or 

n combnaon: cardovascuar syps, neurosyps, and so-caed 

“bengn” erary syps. Cardovascuar syps akes e orm o 

syptc aortts and accouns or more an 80% o cases o erary 

dsease. Neurosyps accouns or 10% o cases o erary syps 

overa and occurs a a ger requency n ose w HIV. here are 

wo cnca manesaons o neurosyps: genera paress, carac-

erzed by demena; and tabes dorsas, caracerzed by nvovemen 

o e poseror coumns o e spna cord and dorsa nerve roos. In 

bengn erary syps, ere s e ormaon o gummas n mupe 

organs. Gummas ave a zone o coaguave necross surrounded by 

dense brous ssue and a mxed nlammaory nrae suggesve o 

a deayed ypersensvy reacon (Suppemena eFg. 14.8). Once 

common, gummas are now rare due o e use o efecve anbocs 

suc as pencn and occur many n paens w AIDS.

Manesaons o congena syps ncude sbr, 

nane syps, and ae (ardve) congena syps. Inan-

e syps reers o congena syps n nans a maness 

a br or wn e rs ew mons o e. Aeced nans 

presen w rns (snues) and mucocuaneous esons sm-

ar o ose seen n adus w secondary syps. Vscera and 

skeea canges aso may be presen. Lae congena syps s 

an unreaed case o congena syps o more an 2 years’ 

duraon. Cassc manesaons ncude e Hutcnson trad:

noced cenra ncsors, bndness rom cornea nammaon, 

and deaness rom eg crana nerve njury. Oer canges 

ncude “saber sn” deormy caused by cronc nammaon 

o e peroseum o e ba, deormed moar ee, menng-

s, cororens, and gummas o e nasa bone and carage 

resung n “saddenose” deormy.
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247.e1CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

Supplemental eFig. 14.8 Trichrome stain of liver shows a gumma (scar) stained blue, caused by tertiary 

syphilis (the hepatic lesion is also known as hepar lobatum).

Supplemental eFig. 14.7 Treponema pallidum (Steiner silver stain) showing several spirochetes in histologic sections of placental syphilis.
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248 CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

Clncal Features. Seroogy s e mansay o dagnoss and ncudes 

ess or nonreponema and reponema anbodes. Nontreponema 

antbody tests measure anbody o cardopn, an angen a s pres-

en n bo os ssues and e reponema ce wa. hese ess are 

usuay posve by 4 o 6 weeks o necon and are srongy posve 

n e secondary pase o necon. Up o 15% o posve nonrepone-

ma anbody ess are unreaed o syps. hese ase-posve resus 

ncrease n requency w age and are assocaed w a varey o 

condons, ncudng e anpospopd syndrome (see Caper 3). 

Treponema antbody tests aso become posve by 4 o 6 weeks ater an 

necon. As w a seroogc ess or necon, ceran pas mus 

be consdered, suc as e conoundng nluence o deecve mmu-

ny, parcuary n ose wo are HIV-neced.

Gonorrhea

Gonorrhea is second only to chlamydial infection among report-

able communicable diseases in the United States.

Conecon o gonorrea w oer STDs s common, parcuary 

necon w Camyda tracomats, wc s ound n 30% o maes 

w gonorrea. he gravy o gonococca necons as ncreased 

w e emergence o srans o Nessera gonorroeae a are ressan 

o mupe anbocs.

Pathogeness. Humans are e ony naura reservor or N. gonor-

roeae. he organsm s gy asdous, and spread o necon 

requres drec conac w e mucosa o an neced ndvdua, 

usuay durng sexua acvy. he bacera rs aac o mucosa ep-

eum usng srucures ermed p. Suc aacmen prevens e 

organsm rom beng lused away by body luds suc as urne or 

endocervca mucus. he aaced organsm en peneraes roug 

e epea ces o nvade e deeper ssues o e os.

Clncal Features. In neced maes, gonorrea s manesed by 

dysura, urnary requency, and a mucopuruen urera exudae 

wn 2 o 14 days o na necon. Treamen w anbocs 

eradcaes e organsm and eads o promp resouon o sympoms. 

Unreaed necons may ascend o nvove e prosae, semna 

vesces, epddyms, and ess, or gve rse o an asympomac carrer 

sae, wc s seen n ess an 5% o neced maes.

Among emae paens, acue necons acqured by vagna 

nercourse may be asympomac or may be assocaed w dysura, 

ower pevc pan, and vagna dscarge. Scarrng o e aopan 

ubes may produce nery and ncrease e rsk or ecopc preg-

nancy. Inecon may spread o e peronea cavy. Oer ses o 

prmary necon n bo maes and emaes ncude e oroparynx 

and e anoreca area.

Dssemnaed necon occurs n 0.5% o 3% o cases o gonorrea, 

parcuary w srans ressan o e yc efecs o compemen. I s 

more requen n emaes an n maes. Manesaons ncude enosy-

novs, arrs, and pusuar or emorragc skn esons, and (rarey) 

endocards and menngs.

Gonococca necon aso may be ransmed o nans durng 

passage roug e br cana. he afeced neonae may deveop 

puruen necon o e eyes (optama neonatorum), an mporan 

sorc cause o bndness. he roune appcaon o anboc on-

men o e eyes o newborns as markedy reduced s dsorder.

Bo cuure and moecuar ess a deec organsm-specc 

nucec acds can be used o dagnose gonococca necons. he 

A

B

Fig. 14.13 (A) Syphilitic chancre of the scrotum. Such lesions typically 

are painless despite the presence of ulceration. (B) Histologic features 

of the chancre include a diffuse plasma cell infiltrate beneath squamous 

epithelium of skin.

Morphology. N. gonorroeae provokes an nense acue nlam-

maory reacon. In maes, s maness mos oten as a puruen 

urera dscarge assocaed w an nlamed urera meaus. 

Gram-negave dpococc, some wn neurops, are dened 

n Gram sans o e puruen exudae. Ascendng necon may 

ead o prosas, epddyms, or orcs (Suppemena eFg. 

14.9). In emaes, necon o e Baron gands s ary common. 

Inecon may ascend roug e uerus o produce sapngs, 

somemes compcaed by uboovaran abscesses. he nlammaory 

process eads o e deveopmen o granuaon ssue and scarrng, 

resung n srcures and oer deormes and gvng rse o pevc 

nammatory dsease (see Caper 15).
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CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder 248.e1

Supplemental eFig. 14.9 Acute epididymitis caused by gonococcal infection. The epididymis is involved by 

an abscess. Normal testis is seen on the right.
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249CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

advanage o cuure s a  perms deermnaon o anboc sen-

svy. Nucec acd–based ess are more rapd and somewa more 

sensve an cuure, and are beng used ncreasngy.

Nongonococcal Urethritis and Cervicitis
Nongonococcal urethritis and cervicitis are the most common 

forms of STD.

In e Uned Saes, mos cases w known causes are arbued o 

Camyda tracomats, w Mycopasma gentaum runnng a cose 

second, bu n amos 50% o cases no paogen s denied. As ds-

cussed earer, camyda and gonorrea conecons are common.

Pathogeness. C. tracomats s a gram-negave bacerum a exss 

n wo orms. he necous orm, e eemenary body, s capabe o 

survva n e exraceuar envronmen. he eemenary body as 

ropsm or coumnar epea ces and s aken up by recepor-med-

aed endocyoss no os ces, were  dferenaes no a meabo-

cay acve orm, ermed e recuae body. Usng e energy sources 

o e os ce, e recuae body repcaes and umaey orms new 

necous eemenary bodes, wc propagae e necon.

Clncal Features. C. tracomats necons are assocaed w a range 

o ndngs a are vruay ndsngusabe rom ose o necons 

w N. gonorroeae. Paens ypcay presen 1 o 5 weeks ater expo-

sure w dysura w or wou urera dscarge. C. tracomats

may gve rse o epddyms, prosas, pevc nlammaory dsease, 

paryngs, conjuncvs, peronea nlammaon, and, among nd-

vduas wo engage n ana sex, procs. A arge percenage o bo 

men and women, owever, are asympomac (bu capabe o spreadng 

e necon). he necon may be ransmed o newborns durng 

vagna br. Up o 15% o exposed newborns deveop camyd-

a pneumona and 50% deveop camyda conjuncvs. Anoer 

mporan manesaon o camyda necon s reactve artrts

(ormery Reer syndrome), dscussed urer n Caper 18. he dag-

noss s made by a nucec acd ampcaon es on voded urne.

Trichomoniasis
Trichomonas vaginalis is a sexually transmitted protozoan that is a 

frequent cause of vaginitis.

he ropozoe orm aderes o e mucosa, were  causes 

superca esons. In women, T. vagnas necon oten s assoc-

aed w oss o acd-producng commensa acobac (e.g., due o 

reamen w anbocs), wc aows e paogenc organsms o 

become esabsed. he ncubaon perod s 4 o 28 days and may 

be asympomac or assocaed w prurus and a roy, yeow vag-

na dscarge. Urera coonzaon may cause urnary requency and 

dysura. T. vagnas necon ypcay s asympomac n maes bu n 

some cases may manes as nongonococca urers. he organsm 

usuay s demonsrabe n smears o vagna scrapngs.

Genital Herpes Simplex
Gena necons caused by erpes smpex vrus (HSV) are a very 

common orm o STD. here are wo ypes, HSV-1 and HSV-2. One n 

sx persons beween e ages o 14 and 49 years as HSV-2 necon n 

e Uned Saes. Mos cases o anogena erpes are caused by HSV-

2, bu recen years ave seen a rse n e number o gena necons 

caused by HSV-1 because o e ncreasng pracce o ora sex.

Pathogeness. As w oer STDs, e rsk or necon s drecy 

reaed o e number o sexua conacs. Up o 95% o HIV-posve 

men wo ave sex w men are seroposve or HSV-1 and/or HSV-2. 

HSV s ransmed wen e vrus comes no conac w a mucosa 

surace or broken skn o a suscepbe os. Suc ransmsson requres 

drec conac w an neced ndvdua, because e vrus s ready 

nacvaed a room emperaure, parcuary  dred.

Clncal Features. HSV-1 and HSV-2 produce ndsngusabe pr-

mary or recurren mucocuaneous esons. Prmary necon may 

be asympomac or may produce a varey o sgns and sympoms. 

Panu vescuar esons may be accompaned by dysura, urera 

dscarge, ymp node enargemen and enderness, and sysemc 

manesaons, suc as ever, musce aces, and eadace, a o 

wc may as or severa weeks. HSV s sed durng s perod 

and may connue or as ong as 3 mons ater e na necon. 

Recurrences are mder and o sorer duraon an n e prmary 

epsode. he dagnoss s mos oten made by vra cuure or nucec 

acd ampcaon esng o lud coeced ater “unroong” o a 

vescuar eson. In mmunocompeen adus, gena erpes gener-

ay s no e reaenng. However, HSV s a major rea o mmu-

nosuppressed paens, n wom dssemnaed, even aa, dsease 

may deveop. Aso e reaenng s neonata erpes nfecton, wc 

occurs n abou a o nans devered vagnay o moers w 

eer prmary or recurren gena HSV necon. Is ncdence as 

rsen n parae w e rse n gena HSV necon. he manesa-

ons o neonaa erpes vary rom necon o superca ses (skn, 

eyes, and mou) o nvovemen o e CNS, w or wou nec-

on o oer organs suc as e ver and ungs. Approxmaey 60% 

o afeced nans de o e dsease, and a o e survvors ave 

subsana morbdy.

Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Infection
Human papillomavirus causes squamous proliferations in the gen-

ital tract, including genital warts and precancerous lesions at risk 

for transformation to carcinoma.

Condyomata acumnata, aso known as venerea warts, are caused 

by ow-rsk HPV ypes 6 and 11. hese esons occur on e pens and 

e emae genaa. Gena HPV necon may be ransmed o neo-

naes durng vagna devery. Recurren, poenay e-reaenng 

papomas o e upper respraory rac may deveop subsequeny n 

afeced nans. Precancerous esons mos commony nvove e cer-

vx (see Caper 15) bu aso occur n e pens, vuva, oroparyngea 

ons, and conjuncva. hey are caused by g-rsk HPV ypes, suc 

as ypes 16 and 18.

Morphology. he esons o gena HSV necon appear as 

eryemaous vesces on e mucosa or skn o e ower genaa 

and adjacen exragena ses. he vesces conan necroc ceuar 

debrs, neurops, and ces arborng caracersc nranucear 

vra ncusons. Ineced ces commony use o orm munuceae 

syncya. he ncusons san w anbodes o HSV, permng a 

rapd, specc dagnoss o HSV necon n soogc secons or 

smears. 

Morphology. In maes, condyomaa acumnaa usuay occur on 

e corona sucus or nner surace o e prepuce, were ey 

range n sze rom sma, sesse esons o arge, papary proer-

aons measurng severa cenmeers n dameer (Suppemena 

eFg. 14.10). In emaes, ey commony occur on e vuva (Sup-

pemena eFg. 14.11). Exampes o e mcroscopc appearance o 

ese esons are presened n Caper 15.
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249.e1CHAPTER 14 Male Genital Tract, Prostate, and Bladder

Supplemental eFig. 14.10 Condyloma acuminatum of the penis. Low magnification reveals the papillary 

(villous) architecture and thickening of the epidermis.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 14.11 Condyloma acuminatum of the vulva. (A) Low-power view showing exophytic, 

papillary architecture. (B) High-power view reveals HPV cytopathic effect (koilocytic atypia) characterized by 

atypical, enlarged, hyperchromatic nuclei with perinuclear halos (arrow).
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VULVA

he vuva s e exerna emae genaa, ncudng e ar-bearng 

skn (aba majora) and mucosa (aba mnora). Mos dsorders o e 

vuva are nammaory or necous. Magnan umors o e vuva 

occur and may be e reaenng bu are rare.

Vulvitis

A common cause o vuvs s an nammaory reacon o rrans or 

aergens. Bo manes as eryemaous weepng and crusng pap-

ues and paques. Vuvs s aso oten caused by sexuay ransmed 

necons, parcuary ose due o uman papomavrus (HPV, ds-

cussed aer), erpes smpex vrus (HSV-1 or HSV-2), Nessera gonor-

roeae, and Treponema padum, e cause o syps (see Caper 14). 

Candda s aso a cause o vuvs, bu  s no sexuay ransmed. An 

mporan compcaon o vuvs, parcuary a caused by gonor-

rea, s obsrucon o e excreory ducs o e Baron gands. hs 

bockage may resu n panu daon o e gands (Barton cyst)

and abscess ormaon.

Tumors

Condyloma Acuminatum

Condyloma acuminatum is a warty vulvar lesion caused by human 

papillomavirus infection.

hese esons may be papary and eevaed or a and roug- 

suraced (Fg. 15.1A). hey occur anywere on e anogena surace, 

usuay as mupe esons. Idenca esons occur n men on e pens. 

he caracersc ceuar eaure s koocytoss, a cyopac cange 

marked by pernucear cyopasmc vacuozaon and a wrnked 

nucear conour (Fg. 15.1B). More an 90% o condyomaa acum-

naa are posve or HPV subypes 6 or 11, wc are ransmed sex-

uay. HPV 6 and 11 are ow-rsk ypes, and vuvar condyomas do no 

progress o cancer. HPV vaccnes aford proecon agans e deve-

opmen o condyoma acumnaum.

Carcinoma of the Vulva

Carcnoma o e vuva s uncommon and many occurs n women 

oder an 60 years o age. Mos are squamous ce carcnomas. Cear 

ce adenocarcnoma s rare; sorcay,  was assocaed w n uero 

exposure o deysbesro, a reamen or reaened mscarrage 

a s no onger n use.

Pathogeness. Two ypes o vuvar squamous ce carcnoma w d-

erng paogeness are recognzed. he HPV-assocaed ype s caused 

by necon w g-rsk HPV (especay HPV ype 16);  occurs n 

mdde-aged women and s preceded by precancerous canges. Pro-

gresson o nvasve carcnoma s more key n e seng o mmu-

nodeicency (e.g., HIV necon). HPV-negave squamous carcnoma 

occurs n oder women, somemes n e seng o cen scerosus, an 

nammaory skn condon o unceran eoogy a aso produces 

vuvar epea aropy and ibross.

Clncal Features. Bo orms o vuvar carcnoma end o reman con-

ined o er se o orgn or a ew years bu umaey nvade and 

spread, usuay o regona ymp nodes. e rsk o measass cor-

reaes w e dep o nvason. As w mos carcnomas, e ou-

come s dependen on e umor sage.

VAGINA

Congena anomaes o e vagna are uncommon and ncude en-

es suc as oa absence o e vagna or a sepae or doube vagna. 

OUT L I N E

Vulva, 250

Vulvitis, 250

Tumors, 250

Vagina, 250

Vaginitis, 251

Cervix, 251

Cervicitis, 251

Neoplasia of the Cervix, 251

Uterus, 253

Endometritis, 253

Endometriosis, 253

Abnormal Uterine Bleeding, 254

Proliferative Lesions of the Endometrium and Myometrium, 254

Fallopian Tubes, 256

Ovaries, 256

Tumors of the Ovary, 256

Diseases of Pregnancy, 258

Placental Inflammations and Infections, 258

Ectopic Pregnancy, 258

Gestational Trophoblastic Disease, 258

Preeclampsia and Eclampsia, 259

Breast, 260

Inflammatory Processes, 260

Stromal Neoplasms, 260

Benign Epithelial Lesions, 260

Carcinoma, 261

Morphology. Precursor esons and eary vuvar squamous ce carc-

nomas commony manes as smoo ws paques (eukopaka).

HPV-posve umors are oten muoca and wary and end o be 

poory dferenaed, wereas HPV-negave umors usuay are so-

ary and we dferenaed (Suppemena eFg. 15.1).
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251CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Acqured dsorders are mos key o be due o secondary spread o can-

cers or necons nvovng nearby organs. A ew necons o e vagna 

occur w some requency and are dscussed nex.

Vaginitis
Vagns s common bu s usuay ransen and o e cnca con-

sequence. A varey o organsms ave been mpcaed. Many are 

norma commensas a become paogenc n e seng o dabe-

es, sysemc anboc erapy (wc dsrups e norma mcroba 

ora), mmunodeicency, pregnancy, or recen aboron. e mos 

requen ofenders are Candda abcans and Trcomonas vagnas.

Sympomac Candda necon usuay occurs n e seng o one 

o e predsposng nuences sed above and s caracerzed by a 

ck we dscarge (eukorrea). T. vagnas s sexuay ransmed 

and produces a waery, gray-green dscarge n wc parases can be 

denied by mcroscopy.

CERVIX

e mos common cervca esons are nammaory or necous (cer-

vcs). One o ese necous agens, HPV, s e cenra acor n e 

deveopmen o cancer o e cervx.

Cervicitis
e mos mporan causes o cervcs are sexuay ransmed 

dseases, ncudng necons caused by Camyda tracomats, 

Ureapasma ureaytcum, T. vagnas, N. gonorroeae, HSV-2 (e 

agen o gena erpes), and HPV. C. tracomats s e mos common 

agen, accounng or as many as 40% o cases o cervcs. Aoug 

ess common, HSV necons are noewory because maerna–nan 

ransmsson durng cdbr may resu n serous, somemes aa, 

sysemc erpec necon n e newborn. Cervcs commony 

comes o aenon on roune examnaon or because o eukorrea. 

I oten s reaed emprcay w anbocs a are acve agans 

Camyda and gonococc.

Neoplasia of the Cervix
Most tumors of the cervix are caused by oncogenic strains of 

HPV.

HPV s deecabe n squamous nraepea esons (SILs), 

wc are precancerous esons, and n neary a cervca carcno-

mas. Imporan rsk acors or e deveopmen o SILs and carc-

noma are drecy reaed o HPV exposure and ncude eary age a 

irs nercourse, mupe sexua parners, a mae parner w mu-

pe sexua parners, and perssen necon by g-rsk srans o 

HPV.

Pathogeness. HPV as a ropsm or e mmaure squamous ces o 

e ransormaon zone, an area o squamous meapasa a e junc-

on o e cervca squamous mucosa and e coumnar mucosa o e 

endocervca cana (Fg. 15.2). Mos HPV necons are ransen and 

are emnaed by e os mmune response. A subse o necons 

persss, owever, and some cause SILs, rom wc nvasve cervca 

carcnoma may deveop.

Hg-rsk srans o HPV (e.g., ypes 16 and 18) encode wo onco-

proens, E6 and E7, a nb e uncons o e p53 and RB 

umor suppressor proens, respecvey (see Caper 5). ey promoe 

ce survva n e presence o DNA breaks (by nbng p53) and 

enance epea ce proeraon and deayng squamous ce ma-

uraon (by nbng RB). Hg-rsk HPV varans are more key o 

cause perssen necons and o negrae no e genome o os 

ces, wo eaures a correae w progresson o cancer. Vra ne-

graon conrbues o ransormaon by dsrupng an HPV gene a 

negavey reguaes E6 and E7, ncreasng er expresson. By conras, 

ow-rsk HPV varans (e.g., ypes 6 and 11) assocaed w e deve-

opmen o condyomas o e ower gena rac (Fg. 15.3) express E6 

and E7 varans w dferen or weaker acves and do no negrae 

no e os genome.

Squamous Intraepithelial Lesion

HPV-related carcinogenesis begins with precancerous epithelial 

changes termed squamous intraepithelial lesions.

Squamous nraepea esons (SILs) peak n ncdence a abou 

30 years o age, rougy 15 years beore e peak ncdence o cervca 

carcnomas. he esons are subcassied no wo ypes:

• Low-grade SIL (LSIL), prevousy caed cervca nraepea 

neopasa (CIN) I, s assocaed w producve HPV necon 

and does no progress drecy o nvasve carcnoma. Mos LSILs 

regress, and ony a sma percenage progress o HSIL.

• Hg-grade SIL (HSIL), prevousy desgnaed CIN II and CIN III, 

demonsraes ncreased proeraon, arresed epea maura-

on, and ower eves o vra repcaon. HSIL as a reavey g 

rsk or progresson o carcnoma.

B

A

Fig. 15.1 (A) Numerous condylomas of the vulva. (B) Histopathologic 

features of condyloma acuminatum include acanthosis (thickening of 

the squamous layer), hyperkeratosis, and cytoplasmic vacuolization 

(koilocytosis, center). (A, Courtesy Dr. Alex Ferenczy, McGill University, 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada.)
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251.e1CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Supplemental eFig. 15.1 Well-differentiated, keratinizing, HPV- 

negative, squamous cell carcinoma of the vulva.
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252 CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Clncal Features. SIL s asympomac and s dagnosed oowng 

an abnorma cyoogc ndng deeced by a Pap es. In e Uned 

Saes, Pap screenng as sarpy owered e ncdence o nvasve 

cervca umors, bu e observed ncdence o SIL as ncreased, 

probaby owng o ncreased deecon. Tess o deny HPV DNA 

rom cervca scrapngs are gy sensve bu no as specc or 

SIL as cyoogc examnaon, because mos HPV necons do no 

progress o SIL. Tereore, HPV DNA screenng s recommended 

or women oder an 30 years; a posve es n s popuaon 

s more key o deny a perssen necon a may ead o 

neopasa.

Posve Pap ess ypcay ead o cervca bopsy, perormed o 

subcassy e eson. Women w bopsy-documened LSIL are 

managed w observaon, wereas HSILs and perssen LSILs are 

reaed w surgca excson (cone bopsy). he receny nroduced 

9-vaen  HPV vaccne s efecve n proecng agans ypes 6, 11, 

16, 18, 31, 33, 45, 52, and 58 and s expeced o greay ower e 

ncdence o gena wars and cervca cancers assocaed w ese 

HPV genoypes, especay  e vaccne s admnsered beore nec-

on occurs. However, vaccnaon does no suppan e need or cer-

vca cancer screenng; many a-rsk women are aready neced, and 

curren vaccnes proec agans ony some o e oncogenc HPV 

genoypes.

Invasive Carcinoma of the Cervix

Progresson o SIL o nvasve carcnoma resus rom e efecs 

o e HPV-encoded E6 and E7 oncoproens and e progressve 

accumuaon o muaons n os ce umor suppressor genes and 

oncogenes.

Clncal Features. Cervca cancer s now uncommon n e Wesern 

word and mos oten occurs n women wo ave never ad a Pap es 

or wo ave no been screened or many years. Paens come o med-

ca aenon or vagna beedng, eukorrea, panu cous (dyspa-

reuna), or dysura. he prmary reamen s surgca, w adjuvan 

cemoerapy and radaon wen necessary. he oucome s predced 

by e umor sage and, n e case o sma ce carcnoma (wc pur-

sues an aggressve course), by e ce ype.

Mature squamous cells

Immature
squamous

cells

Squamocolumnar
junction

Columnar
glandular

cells

Fig. 15.2 Cervical transformation zone showing the transition from 

mature glycogenated squamous epithelium, to immature metaplastic 

squamous cells, to columnar endocervical glandular epithelium. This is 

the region where human papillomavirus (HPV) infection occurs and cer-

vical neoplasia originates.

hSIL (50,000/yr)

Invasive carcinoma (13,000/yr)

Metastasis (5000/yr)

Sexual Activity

Immune status
Genetic vulnerability
Other factors

Low-risk HPV (6,11)
episomal infection

High-risk HPV
(16, 18, others)

Persistent
infection

Viral integration

HPV

HPV exposure (millions/yr)

Condyloma
(hundreds of thousands/yr)

SIL (~1 million/yr)

Fig. 15.3 Consequences of human papillomavirus (HPV) infection. Pro-

gression is associated with integration of virus and acquisition of addi-

tional mutations, as discussed in the text. SIL, Squamous intraepithelial 

lesion; hSIL, high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion.

Morphology. Fg. 15.4 usraes e soogc sages o SIL. LSIL s 

caracerzed by dyspasc canges n e ower rd o e mucosa 

and koocyc cange supericay, and HSIL sows dyspasa (var-

aon n ce and nucear sze) and moses, some aypca, n upper 

ayers o e epeum; koocyc cange s usuay absen. Wen 

dyspasa afecs e enre ckness o e epeum,  s caed 

carcnoma n stu. Suppemena eFgure 15.2 sows e cyoogc 

appearance o norma cervca squamous ces, LSIL, and HSIL n 

cervca Papancoau smears. Noe e reducon n cyopasm and 

e ncrease n e nuceus-o-cyopasm rao a occurs as e 

grade o e eson ncreases, reecng e progressve oss o ceu-

ar dferenaon on e surace o e esons.

Morphology. Cervca carcnomas range rom sma oc o sroma 

nvason o conspcuous exopyc umors. Mos are squamous ce 

carcnomas (75%; Suppemena eFgure 15.3), oowed by ade-

nocarcnoma (20%) and sma ce (neuroendocrne) carcnoma 

(<5%), a o wc are assocaed w HPV. Exenson no e 

paramera sot ssues may aix e uerus o e surroundng pe-

vc srucures. he keood o measass correaes w e dep 

o umor nvason and e presence o umor ces n vascuar spaces 

(ympovascuar nvason). Squamous umors and adenocarcno-

mas are graded based on e degree o dferenaon, bu a sma 

ce carcnomas are consdered g grade.
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252.e1CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

A B

C D

Supplemental eFig. 15.2 The cytology of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia as seen on the Papanicolaou 

smear. Normal cytoplasmic staining in superficial cells (A and B) may be either red or blue. (A) Normal exfo-

liated superficial squamous cells. (B) Low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (LSIL)—koilocytes. (C, D) 

Examples of high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (HSIL).

BA

Supplemental eFig. 15.3 Squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix. (A) Microinvasive squamous cell carci-

noma with invasive nest breaking through the basement membrane of high-grade squamous intraepithelial 

lesion. (B) Invasive squamous cell carcinoma.
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253CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

UTERUS

he body (corpus) o e uerus s composed o e endomerum, con-

ssng o gands and sroma, and e myomerum, made up o smoo 

musce. I may be nvoved by nammaory, necous, and neopasc 

dsorders.

Endometritis

Endomers s a componen o pevc nammaory dsease. I s re-

queny a resu o N. gonorroeae or C. tracomats necons, wc 

ead o acue and cronc nammaon. Tubercuoss causes granu-

omaous endomers, requeny w assocaed ubercuous sapn-

gs and perons;  s rare n e Uned Saes and seen many n 

mmunocompromsed women, bu s common n counres n wc 

ubercuoss s endemc. Endomers aso may resu rom reaned 

producs o concepon or e presence o a oregn body, suc as an 

nrauerne devce, wc acs as a ndus or ascendng necon. 

Endomers maness w ever, abdomna pan, and mensrua 

abnormaes, and s assocaed w an ncreased rsk o nery and 

ecopc pregnancy due o scarrng o e aopan ubes.

Endometriosis

Endometriosis is dened by the presence of endometrial glands 

and stroma in a location outside the uterus.

I occurs n up o 10% o women n er reproducve years and 

n neary a o women w nery. I s requeny muoca and 

oten nvoves pevc srucures. Less commony, dsan areas o e 

peronea cavy or ses suc as e ymp nodes, ungs, or oer s-

sues are afeced. Adenomyoss reers o e presence o endo mera 

gands and sroma deep n e myomerum. I can coexs w 

endomeross.

Pathogeness. heores abou e orgn o endomeross ncude 

regurgaon o endomera ces sed durng mensruaon, mea-

pasa o peronea mesoeum no endomerum, and dferen-

aon o crcuang sem ces no endomera ces. Endomeroc 

ssue s no jus mspaced bu aso s abnorma (Fg. 15.5). Com-

pared w norma endomerum,  expresses ger eves o nam-

maory medaors, possby because acors made by endomera 

sroma ces recru and acvae macropages. Sroma ces aso 

make aromaase, eadng o e oca producon o esrogen, wc 

may enance e survva and perssence o e endomeroc ssue 

wn an ecopc ocaon.

Normal LSIL HSIL HSIL

Fig. 15.4 Spectrum of squamous intraepithelial lesions (SILs) with normal squamous epithelium for compar-

ison: LSIL with koilocytotic atypia; HSIL with progressive atypia in all layers of the epithelium; and HSIL with 

diffuse atypia, mitotic figures above the basal zone (arrows), and loss of maturation (carcinoma in situ, far 

right image).

Morphology. Endomeroc esons are composed o endomera 

sroma and gands a undergo cycc beedng and appear as red-

brown nodues or mpans (Suppemena eFg. 15.4). Ovaran 

esons may orm arge, bood-ied cyss a urn brown as e 

bood ages (cocoate cysts) (Suppemena eFg. 15.5). Compca-

ons, a due o scarrng, ncude pevc adesons, aopan ube 

obsrucon, and dsoron o e ovares.

Ovary

Uterus

Fallopian
tube

Endometriotic
cysts

Endometriotic implants

Retrograde
menstruation

Activated
macrophages

Stromal
proinflammatory

factors

PGE2 and other
inflammatory

mediators

COX2 COX2

PGE2

Fig. 15.5 Proposed pathophysiology of endometriosis. COX2, cycloox-

ygenase 2; PGE2, prostaglandin E2.W
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BA

Supplemental eFig. 15.4 Endometriosis. (A) Endometriosis involving the mucosa of the colon. (B) Higher 

magnification reveals endometrial glands and stroma adjacent to normal colonic mucosa.

Supplemental eFig. 15.5 Ovarian endometriosis. Sectioning of ovary 

shows a large endometriotic cyst with degenerated blood (chocolate 

cyst).
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254 CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Clncal Features. Dysmenorrea and pevc pan are neary consan 

eaures o endomeross, bu are no specic. Oer manesaons 

depend on e dsrbuon o e esons. Scarrng o e aopan 

ubes and ovares oten produces dscomor n e ower abdomen 

and sery. Reca wa nvovemen may produce pan on deeca-

on, wereas nvovemen o e uerne or badder serosa can cause 

dyspareuna and dysura, respecvey. Annammaory drugs (e.g., 

COX-2 nbors) and esrogen anagonss (aromaase nbors) 

provde sympomac ree.

Abnormal Uterine Bleeding

Abnorma uerne beedng, suc as menorraga (prouse or pro-

onged beedng w mensruaon), metrorraga (rreguar beedng 

beween perods), or posmenopausa beedng, commony occur. he 

probabe cause vares w paen age (Tabe 15.1). Abnorma beed-

ng n e absence o a uerne eson s caed dysfunctona uterne 

beedng, wc oten s due o aure o ovuae (anovuaon) due o 

ormona mbaances;  s mos common a menarce and n e per-

menopausa perod. Less commony, dysuncona uerne beedng 

s caused by:

• Endocrne dsorders, suc as yrod dsease, adrena dsease, or 

puary umors

• Ovaran esons, suc as a unconng ovaran umor (e.g., granu-

osa ce umors)

• Metaboc dsturbances, suc as obesy and manuron

• An nadequate utea pase, due o nsuicen progeserone pro-

ducon by e corpus ueum

Proliferative Lesions of the Endometrium and 

Myometrium

he mos common proerave esons o e uerne corpus are endo-

mera yperpasa, endomera carcnomas, and smoo musce 

umors. A end o produce abnorma uerne beedng as er eares 

manesaon.

Endometrial Hyperplasia

An excess of estrogen relative to progestin, if prolonged or marked, 

induces endometrial proliferation (hyperplasia).

Common causes o esrogen excess are obesy (adpose ssue 

convers serod precursors no esrogens), aure o ovuaon (e.g., 

permenopause), esrogen erapy, and esrogen-producng ovaran 

esons (e.g., ovaran granuosa ce umors). Endomera yperpa-

sa s caegorzed as yperpasa wou ceuar aypa (Suppemena 

eFg. 15.6A) and yperpasa w aypa (Suppemena eFg. 15.6B). 

he ormer rarey progresses o endomera carcnoma, wereas e 

aer, aso caed endometra ntraeptea neopasa, progresses o 

carcnoma n 20% o 50% o cases. Lesons w aypa sare oss o 

e umor suppressor gene PTEN w endomera cancers (see e 

oowng)

Endometrial Carcinoma

In the United States and many other Western countries, endome-

trial carcinoma is the most frequent cancer occurring in the female 

genital tract.

Endomera carcnoma generay maness beween e ages 

o 55 and 65 years and s uncommon beore age 40 years. here are 

wo paogencay dsnc caegores: endomerod and serous 

carcnoma.

Pathogeness. he endometrod type accouns or 80% o cases o endo-

mera carcnoma and s assocaed w esrogen exposure and a s-

ory o endomera yperpasa. Muaons n msmac repar genes 

and e umor suppressor gene PTEN are eary evens n e sepwse 

deveopmen o endomerod carcnoma. he serous type o endome-

ra carcnoma s ess common bu more aggressve. I s assocaed w 

endomera aropy and arses many n oder posmenopausa women. 

Neary a cases ave muaons n e TP53 umor suppressor gene.

Clncal Features. Endomera carcnomas ypcay manes w 

rreguar or posmenopausa beedng. Endomerod carcnoma s 

usuay sow o measasze, bu  e unreaed, evenuay ds-

semnaes o regona nodes and more dsan ses. Te 5-year 

survva rae or eary-sage endomerod carcnoma s g, bu 

survva drops precpousy n ger-sage umors. Tumors w 

muaons n msmac repar genes ave a g burden o pas-

senger muaons a generae umor neoangens; suc umors 

may respond o mmune ceckpon nbors. Te prognoss 

w serous carcnomas s dependen on sagng, bu because o s 

aggressve beavor,  oen presens as g-sage dsease and as 

a poor prognoss.

Leiomyoma

Leiomyomas are common benign tumors arising from smooth 

muscle cells in the myometrium.

Because o er ibrous ssue-ke irmness, eomyomas oten are 

reerred o as brods. Leomyomas afec up o a o women o repro-

ducve age and are more requen n women o Arcan descen. hese 

umors are assocaed w severa recurren cromosoma abnor-

maes, ncudng rearrangemens o cromosomes 6 and 12 a are 

ound n oer bengn neopasms, suc as pomas. Esrogens smu-

ae e grow o eomyomas; predcaby, ese umors srnk ater 

menopause.

Table 15.1 Causes of Abnormal Uterine Bleeding by Age 
Group

Age Group Cause(s)

Prepuberty Precocious puberty (e.g., hypothalamic, pituitary, 

or ovarian origin)

Adolescence Anovulatory cycle

Reproductive 

age

Complications of pregnancy (e.g., abortion, tro-

phoblastic disease, ectopic pregnancy)

Proliferations (e.g., leiomyoma, adenomyosis,  

polyps, endometrial hyperplasia, carcinoma)

Anovulatory cycle

Ovulatory dysfunctional bleeding (e.g., inade-

quate luteal phase)

Perimenopause Anovulatory cycle

Irregular shedding

Proliferations (e.g., carcinoma, hyperplasia, 

polyps)

Postmenopause Proliferations (e.g., carcinoma, hyperplasia, 

polyps)

Endometrial atrophy

Morphology. Endometrod carcnoma cosey resembes norma 

endomerum and may be exopyc or nirave no e myome-

rum (Fg. 15.6A,B). Lympovascuar nvason s assocaed w 

measass o regona ymp nodes. Grade s based on e degree 

o dferenaon. Serous carcnoma ypcay grows n sma uts 

and papae and exbs marked cyoogc aypa (Fg. 15.6C,D); 

by deinon,  s g grade. I s an aggressve umor a oten 

spreads o e peronea cavy and o oer ses.
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AA

B

Supplemental eFig. 15.6 Endometrial hyperplasia. (A) Hyperplasia 

without atypia, characterized by nests of closely packed glands. (B) 

Hyperplasia with atypia, seen as glandular crowding and cellular atypia.
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A B

C D

Fig. 15.6 Endometrial carcinoma. (A) Endometrioid type, grade 1, infiltrating myometrium and growing in a 

glandular pattern. (B) Endometrioid type, grade 3, has a predominantly solid growth pattern. (C) Serous car-

cinoma of the endometrium, with papilla formation and marked cytologic atypia. (D) Immunohistochemical 

staining of serous carcinoma shows accumulation of p53, a finding associated with TP53 mutation.

A B

Fig. 15.7 Uterine leiomyomas. (A) The uterus is opened to show multiple submucosal, myometrial, and 

subserosal gray-white tumors, each with a characteristic whorled appearance on cut section. (B) Microscopic 

appearance of leiomyoma shows bundles of normal-looking smooth muscle cells.
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Clncal Features. Uerne eomyomas oten are asympomac and 

dscovered ncdenay on pevc examnaon, bu ey may presen 

w menorraga, w or wou merorraga. Tumors causng 

severe or reracory sympoms are reaed w surgca excson or 

umor abaon by a varey o cemca or pysca meods, suc as 

exposure o mcrowaves.

Leiomyosarcoma

Leomyosarcomas o e uerus are aggressve umors a arse de 

novo rom myomera mesencyma ces.

Clncal Features. Leomyosarcomas mos oten occur n posmeno-

pausa women. Recurrence ater surgca resecon s common, and 

many umors measasze, ypcay o e ungs. he ouook w ana-

pasc umors s ess avorabe an w we-dferenaed umors.

FALLOPIAN TUBES

he mos common dsorder o e aopan ubes s nammaon 

(sapngs), usuay occurrng n e conex o pevc nammaory 

dsease. Oer mporan dsorders o e aopan ubes are ecopc 

pregnancy and endomeross.

Sapngts s amos aways caused by necon. Gonococcus, Ca-

myda, Mycopasma, enerc bacera, and (n e posparum seng) 

srepococc and sapyococc are e major ofenders. Coorms, srepo-

cocc, and sapyococc can gve rse o a bood-borne necon a seeds 

dsan ses. Tubercuous sapngs s ess common and usuay encoun-

ered n combnaon w ubercuous endomers. A orms o sapn-

gs produce ever, ower abdomna or pevc pan, and pevc masses due 

o dsenon o e ubes w exudae and nammaory debrs, a process 

reerred o as pevc nlammatory dsease (Fg. 15.8). Aderence o e 

named ube o e ovary and adjacen ssues may produce a uboovar-

an abscess. More serous are adesons o e uba pcae, wc are asso-

caed w an ncreased rsk o uba ecopc pregnancy (dscussed aer).

OVARIES

Tumors of the Ovary

he mos mporan ovaran dsorders are neopasms. In e Uned 

Saes, ovaran cancer s e t eadng cause o cancer deas n 

women. Ovaran umors are remarkaby vared; ey may arse rom 

e mupoen surace (coeomc) epeum, germ ces, or sex cord–

sroma ces, or may be measac rom oer ses. Here we ocus on 

e reavey common epea ovaran umors. Oer rare ypes and 

e mos common measac esons are summarzed n Tabe 15.2

Surface Epithelial Tumors

“Ovaran” epea neopasms ave severa dsnc orgns. Some 

subypes appear o arse rom ovaran epea ces or rom ovaran 

ncuson cyss, wc are ned by epeum a may be o ovaran 

or exraovaran orgn (Fg. 15.9). Aggressve serous carcnomas, by 

conras, may arse rom e aopan epeum or oer exraovar-

an ses. hese neopasms ave radonay been umped ogeer 

w oer ovaran cancers, and we w oow s convenon.

Based on soogc eaures, ovaran epea neopasms are cass-

ed as bengn, magnan, or borderne, a gray zone wn wc umors 

usuay pursue a bengn course bu somemes progress o magnancy. 

he mos common and mporan ovaran epea neopasms are 

serous and mucnous umors. Abou 60% o serous umors are bengn, 

25% are magnan, and 15% are borderne. By conras, 80% o muc-

nous umors are bengn, 10% are magnan, and 10% are borderne.

Pathogeness. Serous carcnomas are caegorzed as ow grade or 

g grade. Te ormer arse rom bengn or borderne esons, 

progress sowy, and are commony assocaed w muaons n 

genes encodng sgnang proens suc as RAS, wc s aso re-

queny muaed n mucnous carcnomas. Hg-grade serous umors 

deveop rapdy and oen arse rom e aopan ube raer an 

rom ovaran epeum; TP53 muaons are presen n over 95% 

o cases. Fama cases are oen assocaed w germne mua-

ons n e BRCA1 or BRCA2 umor suppressor genes, wc aso 

are oen muaed n ama breas cancer (descrbed aer). Oer 

requeny muaed genes n aggressve serous cancers ncude e 

umor suppressor genes NF1 and RB

Fig. 15.8 Pelvic inflammatory disease, bilateral and asymmetric. The 

tube and ovary to the left of the uterus are totally obscured by a hem-

orrhagic inflammatory mass. The tube is adherent to the adjacent ovary 

on the other side.
Morphology. Leomyosarcomas are usuay soary emorragc 

masses. hey may be we-dferenaed o gy anapasc umors. 

Feaures a dsngus eomyosarcoma rom eomyoma ncude 

necross, cyoogc aypa, and moc acvy (Suppemena eFg. 

15.7A,B).

Morphology. Mos ovaran umors are cysc, and ey are oten arge 

n sze. In bengn umors, e cysc spaces are smoo and are ned 

by a snge ayer o epea ces, wc are caed n serous umors 

and mucn-secreng n mucnous umors (Suppemena eFg. 15.9). 

Magnan umors are recognzed by serosa nvason and exuberan 

papary projecons ned by markedy aypca muayered epe-

a ces (Fg. 15.10 and Suppemena eFg. 15.10). Borderne umors 

e beween ese exremes (Suppemena eFg. 15.11). Magnan 

umors spread by mpanng rougou e peronea cavy and 

roug ympacs o regona ymp nodes. Mucn-secreng gas-

ronesna carcnomas can spread o e ovary and may mmc pr-

mary mucnous umors. hese umors, so-caed Krukenberg tumors, 

are more key o be baera an prmary umors.

Morphology. Leomyomas are sarpy crcumscrbed, irm gray-

we masses w a wored cu surace. ey are oten mupe 

(Fg. 15.7A). On soogc examnaon, e umors are composed 

o bundes o smoo musce ces smar o norma myomerum 

(Fg. 15.7B).
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256.e1CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Supplemental eFig. 15.9 Mucinous cystadenoma. Columnar cells lin-

ing the cysts.

Supplemental eFig. 15.10 High-grade serous carcinoma of the ovary 

with invasion of underlying stroma.

Supplemental eFig. 15.11 Borderline serous tumor showing increased 

architectural complexity and epithelial cell stratification.

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 15.7 Leiomyosarcoma. (A) A large hemorrhagic 

tumor mass distends the lower corpus and is flanked by two leiomyo-

mas. (B) The tumor cells are irregular in size and have hyperchromatic 

nuclei. Numerous mitotic figures are present (arrows).

Supplemental eFig. 15.8 Microscopic appearances of serous tumors 

of the ovary. Serous cystadenoma revealing stromal papillae with a 

columnar epithelium.
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257CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

B

A

Fig. 15.10 Ovarian serous tumors. (A) Borderline serous cystadenoma 

opened to display a cyst cavity lined by delicate papillary tumor growths. 

(B) Cystadenocarcinoma. The cyst is opened to show a large, bulky 

tumor mass. (Courtesy Dr. Christopher Crum, Brigham and Women’s 

Hospital, Boston.)

Cystadenoma/
endometriosis

Borderline
tumor

Type I
 Low-grade serous
 Endometrioid
 Mucinous

Type II
High-grade serous

Inclusion
cyst

Fallopian
tube

STIC

Fimbriae

Fig. 15.9 Derivation of various ovarian neoplasms. Type I tumors 

progress from benign tumors through borderline tumors that may 

give rise to a low-grade carcinoma. Type II tumors arise from inclusion 

cysts/fallopian tube epithelium via intraepithelial precursors that are 

often not identified. They demonstrate high-grade features and are 

most commonly of serous histology. STIC, serous tubal intraepithelial 

 carcinoma.

Table 15.2 Salient Features of Ovarian Germ Cell and Sex Cord Neoplasms

Neoplasm Peak Incidence Usual Location Morphologic Features Behavior

Germ Cell Origin

Dysgerminoma Second to third decade 

of life

Occur with gonadal 

dysgenesis

Unilateral in  

80% to 90%

Counterpart of testicular seminoma

Sheets or cords of large clear cells

Stroma may contain lymphocytes and 

occasional granulomas

All malignant but only one third 

metastasize; all radiosensi-

tive; 80% cure rate

Choriocarcinoma First 3 decades of life Unilateral Identical to placental tumor

Two types of epithelial cells: cytotro-

phoblast and syncytiotrophoblast

Metastasizes early and widely

Primary focus may degenerate, 

leaving only metastases

Resistant to chemotherapy

Sex Cord Tumors

Granulosa–theca cell Most postmenopausal, 

but may occur at any 

age

Unilateral Composed of mixture of cuboidal gran-

ulosa cells and spindled or plump 

lipid-laden theca cells

Granulosa elements may recapitulate 

ovarian follicle (Call-Exner bodies)

May elaborate large amounts of 

estrogen

Granulosa element may be 

malignant (5% to 25%)

Thecoma–fibroma Any age Unilateral Yellow (lipid-laden) plump thecal cells Most hormonally inactive

About 40% produce ascites 

and hydrothorax (Meigs 

syndrome)

Rarely malignant

Sertoli-Leydig cell All ages Unilateral Recapitulates development of testis 

with tubules or cords and plump pink 

Sertoli cells

Often hormonally active, many 

masculinizing or defeminizing

Rarely malignant

Metastases to Ovary

Older ages Mostly bilateral Anaplastic tumor cells, cords, glands, 

dispersed through fibrous background

Cells may be “signet-ring” mucin- 

secreting

Primaries are gastrointestinal 

tract (Krukenberg tumors), 

breast, and lung
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258 CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Clncal Features. Prognoss s poor because umors are usuay advanced 

a presenaon. Sympoms are vague and ncude pan and gasronesna 

compans. Abou 30% o a ovaran neopasms are dscovered ncden-

ay on gynecoogc examnaon, oten oowng an ncrease n abdom-

na gr. Magnan serous umors requeny cause asces.

Targeed reamens and efecve screenng meods or ovaran 

cancers are med. CA-125 proen s a serum marker a s ee-

vaed n 75% o 90% o cases, bu  acks bo specicy and sensv-

y; we no useu or screenng or dagnoss,  can be vauabe n 

monorng e response o erapy. e prognoss correaes w e 

sage. In conras o overy magnan umors, borderne umors are 

assocaed w neary 100% survva raes.

Other Ovarian Tumors

Many oer ypes o umors o germ ce and sex cord–sroma orgn 

aso arse n e ovary. Sex cord umors are o neres because some, 

suc as granuoma-eca ce umors, secree esrogens and cause 

endomera yperpasa (Tabe 15.2). Teratoma consues 15% o 20% 

o ovaran umors. ey oten arse n e irs wo decades o e and 

are more key o be magnan n e very young. Overa, more an 

90% are bengn.

• Bengn teratomas are marked by e presence o maure ssues derved 

rom a ree germ ce ayers: ecoderm, endoderm, and mesoderm. 

Usuay ese umors conan cyss ned by epderms repee w 

adnexa appendages—ence e common desgnaon dermod cysts.

ey may aso produce ar, ee, bone, carage, and oer ssues 

(Fg. 15.11 and Suppemena eFg. 15.12). Mos are dscovered n 

young women as ovaran masses or are ound ncdenay on abdom-

na magng sudes; nery may be a presenng sgn. Torson 

occurs n 10% o 15% o cases and s an acue surgca emergency.

• Magnant teratomas arse eary n e; e mean age a deecon s 18 

years. ey ypcay are buky and sod, w areas o necross. e 

presence o mmaure eemens or mnmay dferenaed ssues s 

requred or dagnoss (Suppemena eFg. 15.13). he grade s based 

on e proporon o mmaure neuroepeum.

• Specazed teratomas are comprsed o ony one specazed dfer-

enaed ssue ype, mos commony maure yrod ssue (sruma 

ovar), wc may produce yperyrodsm.

DISEASES OF PREGNANCY

Dseases o pregnancy and paoogc condons o e pacena are 

mporan conrbuors o morbdy and moray or bo moer 

and cd. Dscussed n s secon are a med number o reavey 

common pacena dsorders.

Placental Inflammations and Infections
Inecons may reac e pacena by (1) ascenson roug e br 

cana (more common) or (2) emaogenous (ranspacena) spread. 

Ascendng nfectons are usuay bacera and assocaed w prema-

ure rupure o e ea membranes. Rarey, pacena necons arse 

by ematogenous spread o bacera and oer organsms. Transpa-

cena necons can afec e eus and, based on smar cnca 

presenaons, ave been grouped under e TORCH compex (toxo-

pasmoss, oer necons [e.g., syps], rubea, cyomegaovrus 

necon, erpes). Eac o ese necons produces canges a are 

ypcay assocaed w necons a oer ses.

Ectopic Pregnancy
Ectopic pregnancy is dened as implantation of a fertilized ovum 

in any site other than the uterus.

As many as 1% o pregnances occur n ecopc ocaons, mos com-

mony (⁓50% o cases) e aopan ube (uba pregnancy) because 

o obsrucon rom cronc nammaon and scarrng o e ovduc, 

as may occur n pevc nammaory dsease. Oer ses ncude e 

ovares and e abdomna cavy. Ovaran pregnances probaby resu 

rom rare nsances n wc e ovum s erzed jus as e oce 

rupures. Gesaon wn e abdomna cavy occurs wen e er-

zed egg drops rom e aopan ube o mpan on e peroneum.

Clncal Features. Un rupure occurs, an ecopc pregnancy may be 

ndsngusabe rom a norma pregnancy, w cessaon o mensru-

aon and eevaon o serum and urnary pacena ormones. Rupure 

o an ecopc pregnancy may be aa, w e sudden onse o abdom-

na pan and sgns o an acue abdomen, oten oowed by sock. 

Promp surgca nervenon s necessary.

Gestational Trophoblastic Disease
Gestational trophoblastic disease refers to abnormal prolifera-

tions arising from fetal trophoblast cells.

he Word Hea Organzaon broady dvdes ese dseases no 

wo caegores: moar esons and nonmoar esons. he moar esons 

are urer dvded no para, compee, and nvasve ydadorm 

moes. he nonmoar caegory consss o corocarcnoma and oer 

uncommon ypes o ropobas-derved magnances. A eaborae 

uman coronc gonadoropns (CGs), wc are deeced n e 

bood and urne a eves consderaby ger an ose ound durng 

norma pregnancy. In addon o adng n e dagnoss, CG eves n 

e bood or urne can be used o monor reamen eicacy.

Hydatidiform Mole: Complete and Partial

Hydatidiform mole consists of a mass of swollen, cystically dilated, 

chorionic villi.

Varyng amouns o norma o gy aypca coronc epeum 

cover e swoen v. here are wo dsncve subypes o ydad-

orm moes: compete and parta. Compee ydadorm moes are no 

compabe w embryogeness. A o e coronc v are abnorma, 

and e coronc epea ces are dpod (46,XX or, uncommony, 

Fig. 15.11 Mature cystic teratoma (dermoid cyst) of the ovary. A ball of 

hair (bottom) and a mixture of tissues are evident. (Courtesy Dr. Christo-

pher Crum, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston.)

Morphology. W uba pregnances, e nvadng pacena bur-

rows roug e wa o e aopan ube, causng ntratuba 

ematoma (emaosapnx) or ntrapertonea emorrage, or bo. 

he ube s usuay dsended by resy coed bood conanng 

bs o gray pacena ssue and ea pars. Hsoogcay, coronc 

v and decduazed sroma are seen.
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258.e1CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Supplemental eFig. 15.13 Immature teratoma of the ovary illustrating 

primitive neuroepithelium.
Supplemental eFig. 15.12 Benign cystic teratoma. Low-power view 

of skin (right edge), beneath which there is brain tissue (left edge).
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259CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

46,XY). Para ydadorm moes can resu n eary embryo ormaon 

and may conan ea pars, ave some norma coronc v, and are 

amos aways rpod (e.g., 69,XXY). Bo ypes resu rom an abnor-

ma erzaon even nvovng wo sperm or a snge abnorma dpod 

sperm. In a compee moe, e enre genec conen s paerna, yedng 

dpod ces conanng ony paerna cromosomes, wereas n a para 

moe, a norma egg s erzed by wo sperm equvaens, resung n a 

rpod karyoype w a preponderance o paerna genes.

he ncdence o compee ydadorm moe s abou 1 o 1.5 per 

2000 pregnances n e Uned Saes and oer Wesern counres, bu 

 as a muc ger ncdence n Asan counres. In bo compee 

and para moes, eevaon o CG n e maerna bood (ger an 

approprae or e duraon o pregnancy) and absence o ea ear 

sounds are ypca.

Clncal Features. Mos moes do no recur ater cureage, bu 10% o 

compee moes are nvasve and may requre reamen w cemo-

erapy. Anoer 2% o 3% gve rse o corocarcnoma, descrbed nex.

Gestational Choriocarcinoma

Choriocarcinoma, an aggressive malignant tumor, arises from ges-

tational chorionic epithelium or, less frequently, from germ cells 

in the gonads.

hese umors are rare n e Wesern emspere bu are muc 

more common n Asan and Arcan counres. Approxmaey 50% 

o corocarcnomas arse rom compee ydadorm moes. In 

mos cases, corocarcnoma presens as a boody, browns dscarge 

accompaned by a rsng er o CG n bood and urne.

Clncal Features. Despe s aggressve naure, pacena corocarc-

nomas are sensve o cemoerapy, and neary a afeced paens 

are cured. By conras, e response o gonada corocarcnomas o 

cemoerapy s reavey poor. hs dference may be reaed o e 

presence o paerna angens on pacena bu no gonada corocar-

cnomas, makng e pacena umors more suscepbe o os anu-

mor mmuny, wc cooperaes w e efecs o cemoerapy o 

enance umor ce kng.

Preeclampsia and Eclampsia

The development of hypertension accompanied by proteinuria and 

edema in the third trimester of pregnancy is referred to as preeclampsia.

hs syndrome s parcuary common n irs pregnances n 

women oder an 35 years. In severey afeced women, sezures may 

occur, and e sympom compex s en ermed ecampsa.

Pathogeness. Aoug e eoogy remans unknown, a common 

eaure s nsuicen maerna bood ow o e pacena  In norma 

pregnancy, e muscuoeasc was o e spra areres are nvaded 

by ropobass and dae no wde vascuar snusods. In preecamp-

sa and ecampsa, s vascuar remodeng s mpared, e muscu-

oeasc was are reaned, and e cannes reman narrow. Decreased 

ueropacena bood ow resus n pacena ypoxa and dysuncon, 

causng e reease o severa crcuang acors a nerere w 

angogeness. Severa serous consequences may be assocaed w 

ese aeraons:

• Pacenta nfarcton, semmng rom cronc ypoperuson

• Hypertenson, resung rom reduced endoea producon o e 

vasodaors prosacycn and prosagandn E2 and rom ncreased 

producon o e vasoconsrcor romboxane A2

• Hypercoaguabty, due o endoea dysuncon and reease o 

ssue acor rom e pacena

• End-organ faure. Approxmaey 10% o e paens w severe 

preecampsa deveop e so-caed HELLP syndrome (emoyss, 

eevaed ver enzymes, ow paees), caracerzed by ver abnor-

maes, mcroangopac emoyc anema, rombocyopena 

due o paee consumpon, and somemes dssemnaed nravas-

cuar coaguaon.

Fig. 15.12 Complete hydatidiform mole, consisting of numerous swol-

len (hydropic) villi.
Fig. 15.13 Choriocarcinoma. This field contains both neoplastic cytotro-

phoblasts and multinucleate syncytiotrophoblasts. (Courtesy Dr. David 

R. Genest, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston.)

Morphology. In advanced cases, e uerne cavy s expanded 

by a rabe mass o n-waed, ransucen cysc srucures 

(Fg. 15.12). Compete moe sows swoen, poory vascuarzed 

coronc v w a oose, myxomaous, edemaous sroma 

(Suppemena eFg. 15.14). here s a proeraon o bo 

cyoropobass and syncyoropobass. In parta moes,

edema nvoves ony a subse o e v, e ropobasc pro-

eraon s oca, and ea ssue may be presen.

Morphology. Corocarcnoma usuay appears as a emorragc, 

necroc uerne mass (Suppemena eFg. 15.15). Somemes e pr-

mary eson regresses compeey, eavng ony measases. he umor 

s composed o anapasc cyoropobass and syncyoropobass 

(Fg. 15.13). By e me  s dscovered, wdespread vascuar spread 

usuay as occurred o e ungs (50%) and oer ssues.

Morphology. Pacena abnormaes ncude narcs, wc are 

muc more numerous n severe preecampsa or ecampsa an n 

norma pacenas; reropacena emorrages; and ibrnod necro-

ss o decdua vesses.
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259.e1CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Supplemental eFig. 15.15 Choriocarcinoma. Choriocarcinoma pre-

senting as a bulky hemorrhagic mass invading the uterine wall.

Supplemental eFig. 15.14 Complete hydatidiform mole. In this micro-

scopic image, distended hydropic villi (below) and proliferation of the 

chorionic epithelium (above) are evident. (Courtesy Dr. Kyle Molberg, 

Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical 

School, Dallas.)
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260 CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Clncal Features. Preecampsa presens durng weeks 24 o 25 o ges-

aon w edema, proenura, and rsng bood pressure. Evouon 

o ecampsa resus n mpared rena uncon, worsenng yperen-

son, and convusons. Anyperensve erapy prevens ese com-

pcaons, and e condon resoves prompy ater devery.

BREAST

he uncona un o e breas s e obue, wc s suppored by a 

specazed nraobuar sroma. Breas obues expand ater menarce, 

undergo perodc remodeng durng aduood, especay durng and 

ater pregnancy, and umaey nvoue and regress. Durng acaon, 

e nner umna epea ces produce mk, wc s ejeced by con-

race myoepea ces roug e ducs o e nppe. he sze 

o e breas s deermned by nerobuar sroma, wc ncreases 

durng pubery and nvoues w age.

Eac o ese norma consuens s a source o bengn and magnan 

esons (Fg. 15.14). Cncay, e mos mporan o ese dsorders s 

carcnoma o e breas (dscussed aer). he man sgnicance o bengn 

breas dsorders s ey requeny smuae e mammograpc appear-

ance o breas cancer or produce oca sympoms a mmc carcnoma.

Inflammatory Processes
Inammaory breas dseases are rare and may be caused by necons, 

auommune dsease, or oregn body–ype reacons. Stapyococcus 

aureus s e mos common paogen;  ypcay gans enry va issures 

n nppe skn durng breaseedng, and “acaona abscesses” may 

deveop. Mos cases are reaed adequaey w anbocs and conn-

ued expresson o mk. Rarey, surgca ncson and dranage s requred.

Stromal Neoplasms
e mos common sroma umors, broadenoma and pyodes 

tumor, sare drver muaons and ave a smar paogeness. Bo 

are derved rom nraobuar sroma. Fbroadenomas are bengn; 

pyodes umors may recur and occasonay measasze. Oer rare 

sot ssue umors derved rom nerobuar sroma ces aso occur 

n e breas, mos noaby angosarcoma (see Caper 5), wc s 

assocaed w breas rradaon, usuay n e seng o breas can-

cer erapy.

Benign Epithelial Lesions
he majory o bengn epea esons are ncdena indngs 

deeced by mammograpy. er major cnca sgnicance s e sub-

sequen rsk o magnan ransormaon. Bengn canges are dvded 

no ree groups, nonproerave dsease, proerave dsease w-

ou aypa, and proerave dsease w aypa, eac assocaed w a 

dferen degree o breas cancer rsk.

Luminal cells (blue)

Myoepithelial cells (black)

Intralobular stroma (green)

Interlobular stroma (red)

NORMAL

Fibroadenoma

Hemangioma Angiosarcoma

Papilloma

DCIS

Epithelial
hyperplasia

Invasive
carcinoma

Phyllodes
tumor

Nipple

BENIGN MALIGNANT

Normal lobule

Fig. 15.14 Origins of breast disorders. Benign epithelial lesions include intraductal papillomas that grow in 

sinuses below the nipple and epithelial hyperplasia that arises in lobules. Malignant epithelial lesions are mainly 

breast carcinomas, which may remain in situ or invade the breast and spread by metastasis. Specialized intralob-

ular stroma (green) cells may give rise to fibroadenomas and phyllodes tumors, whereas interlobular stroma 

(red) may give rise to a variety of rare benign and malignant tumors. DCIS, ductal carcinoma in situ.

Morphology. Fbroadenoma and pyodes umors are composed o 

neopasc nraobuar ibrobass and enrapped nonneopasc ep-

ea ces. e proerang ibrobass dsor e epea ces, 

ormng eongaed s-ke srucures. Fbroadenoma as crcum-

scrbed borders and ow ceuary (Fg. 15.15A); moses are rare. 

By conras, e sroma ces o pyodes umors are more proera-

ve and orm bubous nodues ned by epeum (Fg. 15.15B), e 

caracersc “pyodes” (Greek or “eake”) grow paern.
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260.e1CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Supplemental eFig. 15.16 Apocrine cysts. Cysts are lined by apocrine 

cells with round nuclei and abundant granular cytoplasm. Note the lumi-

nal calcifications, which form in secretory debris.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 15.18 (A) Atypical ductal hyperplasia. A duct is filled with a mixed population of cells 

consisting of oriented columnar cells at the periphery and more rounded cells within the central portion. 

Although some of the spaces are round and regular, the peripheral spaces are irregular and slit-like. These 

features are highly atypical but fall short of a diagnosis of ductal carcinoma in situ. (B) Atypical lobular hyper-

plasia. A population of monomorphic small, round, loosely cohesive cells partially fills a lobule. Although the 

cells are morphologically identical to the cells of lobular carcinoma in situ, the extent of involvement is not 

sufficient for this diagnosis.

Supplemental eFig. 15.17 Epithelial hyperplasia. The lumen is filled 

by a heterogeneous, mixed population of luminal and myoepithelial cell 

types. Irregular slit-like fenestrations are prominent at the periphery.
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261CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Carcinoma

Breast carcinoma includes several molecular subtypes, each with 

different pathologic features and treatment approaches.

he wordwde ncdence o breas cancer and reaed deas s 

ncreasng, possby due o beavora canges a ncrease breas can-

cer rsk—parcuary deayed cdbearng and ewer pregnances—

combned w a ack o access o opma ea care.

he eme rsk o breas cancer s 12% or women vng o age 90 

years n e Uned Saes. he moray rae or breas cancer s second 

ony o a or ung cancer. Amos a breas magnances are adeno-

carcnomas (>95%). For cnca managemen, breas cancers are cas-

sied based on ormone recepor expresson—esrogen recepor (ER) 

and progeserone recepor (PR)—and e expresson o e uman ep-

derma grow acor recepor 2 (HER2, aso known as ERBB2) no 

ree major groups (Tabe 15.3):

• ER postve cancers (HER2 negave; 50% o 65% o cases), wc 

occur n oder women, end o oow a proonged course, and are 

responsve o anesrogen erapes

• HER2 postve cancers (ER posve or negave; 10% o 20% o 

cases), wc are aggressve bu respond o HER2 nbors

• Trpe negatve cancers (ER, PR, and HER2 negave; 10% o 20% o 

cases), wc are aggressve and oten respond poory o erapy

Epidemiology

A arge number o rsk acors or breas cancer ave been denied. 

e mos mporan are e oowng:

Table 15.3 Summary of the Major Subtypes of Breast Cancer

Feature ER-Positive/HER2-Negative

HER2-Positive (ER-Positive or 

Negative)

Triple-Negative (ER-, PR-, and 

HER2-Negative)

Overall frequency 50% to 65% 20% 15%

Typical patient groups Older women; cancers detected 

by screening; germline BRCA2

mutation carriers

Young women; germline TP53

mutation carriers

Young women; germline BRCA1

mutation carriers

Race/ethnicity Caucasian women of European 

descent

None Hispanic women, women of Afri-

can descent

Grade Mainly grade 1 and 2 Mainly grade 2 and 3 Mainly grade 3

Timing of relapse May be late (>10 years after 

diagnosis)

Usually < 10 years after diagnosis Usually < 8 years after diagnosis

Metastatic sites Bone, viscera, Bone , viscera, brain Bone, viscera, brain

Common somatic mutations PI3K gene, TP53 TP53, PI3K gene TP53

A B

Fig. 15.15 Intralobular stromal neoplasms. (A) Fibroadenoma. This benign tumor has an expansile growth pat-

tern with pushing circumscribed borders. (B) Phyllodes tumor. Proliferating stromal cells distort the glandular 

tissue, forming cleft-like spaces, and bulge into surrounding stroma.

Morphology. e mos common nonproferatve breas esons are 

smpe cyss ned by a ayer o umna ces a oten undergo apo-

crne meapasa (Suppemena eFg. 15.16). he apocrne secreons 

may cacy, eadng o deecon by mammograpy. Wen cyss rup-

ure, cronc nammaon and ibross n response o e sped 

debrs may produce papabe noduary o e breas (so-caed bro-

cystc canges). Proferatve dsease wtout atypa s assocaed w 

epea ce proeraon a expands e duca and obuar spaces 

(Suppemena eFg. 15.17). Proferatve dsease wt atypa resembes 

obuar carcnoma n su or duca carcnoma n su (descrbed aer), 

bu s more med n exen (Suppemena eFg. 15.18A,B).
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262 CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

• Age and gender. Breas cancer s rare n women younger an age 25 

years, bu  ncreases n ncdence rapdy ater age 30 years; 75% 

o women w breas cancer are oder an 50 years o age. he 

ncdence n men s ony 1% o a n women.

• Famy story. In mos ames, an ncreased rsk s key due o 

ow-penerance “weak” cancer rsk genes. Approxmaey 5% o 

10% o breas cancers are due o gy peneran germne mua-

ons n umor suppressor genes (dscussed aer).

• Geograpc factors. he rsk s sgnicany ger n e Amercas 

and Europe compared o Asa and Arca. As Wesern abs are 

adoped, breas cancer raes appear o be rsng n ese deveopng 

counres.

• Race and etncty. e ges rae o breas cancer s n women 

o European descen, wo ypcay deveop ER-posve cancers; 

Hspanc women and women o Arcan descen end o deveop 

aggressve umors a a younger age. Suc dspares may be due o 

a combnaon o dferences n genecs, soca acors, and access o 

ea care.

• Reproductve story. An eary age o menarce, nupary, e 

absence o breaseedng, and an oder age a irs pregnancy are 

assocaed w ncreased rsk, due o ncreased esrogen exposure.

• Ora contraceptves. ere s a sma (~1.2-od) ncreased rsk o 

breas cancer n women usng ora conracepves. e rsk o endo-

mera and ovaran cancers s ower, owever, so e overa rsk o 

cancer n s popuaon s sgy decreased.

• Radaton exposure. Ces radaon, parcuary g doses a a 

young age, s assocaed w an ncreased rsk o breas cancer.

• Oter factors. Moderae o eavy acoo use ncreases breas cancer 

rsk. Exercse as a sma proecve efec.

Pathogeness. Facors a conrbue drecy o e deveopmen o 

breas cancer can be grouped no genec, ormona, and envronmen-

a caegores.

• Genetc factors. Drver muaons n cancer genes may be acqured 

or nered. BRCA1 and BRCA2 are wo commony muaed umor 

suppressor genes a encode proens a are requred or repar 

o ceran knds o DNA damage. hry percen o 90% o paens 

w BRCA1 or BRCA2 muaons deveop breas cancer by e age 

o 70 years. Somac muaons n ese genes are rare n sporadc 

cancers, bu epgenec nacvaon o BRCA1 occurs n up o 50% 

o rpe-negave cancers. Somac muaons n TP53 are common 

n breas cancer, parcuary rpe-negave umors, wereas mua-

ons a acvae PI3K-AKT sgnang are requen n ER-posve 

breas cancers. HER2 gene ampicaon s aso an mporan drver 

n a subse o cancers. HER2 s a recepor yrosne knase a pro-

moes ce proeraon and opposes apoposs. erapeuc agens 

a specicay arge HER2 are gy acve n s cass o breas 

cancer and ave markedy mproved e prognoss or paens w 

HER2-ampied umors.

• Estrogen exposure. Esrogen-recepor sgnang smuaes e pro-

ducon o grow acors and reguaes e expresson o genes a 

are mporan or e grow and survva o norma and rans-

ormed breas epea ces. Bockade o esrogen recepors s 

erapeuc n ese umors.

A B C

Fig. 15.16 Carcinoma in situ. (A) Lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS). (B) Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS). DCIS 

partially involves the lobule in the lower half of this photo and has completely effaced the upper lobules, pro-

ducing a duct-like appearance. (C) Mammographic detection of calcifications associated with DCIS.

Morphology. Mos umors arse n e upper ouer quadran (50%), 

oowed by e cenra poron (20%). Abou 4% o women w 

breas cancer ave baera prmary umors or sequena esons n 

e same breas.

Carcnoma n stu s an epea proeraon w a o e 

morpoogc eaures o cancer a s med by e basemen 

membrane. ere are wo morpoogc subypes: duca carcnoma 

n su (DCIS) and obuar carcnoma n su (LCIS). LCIS usuay 

expands nvoved obues (Fg. 15.16A), wereas DCIS dsors ob-

ues no duc-ke spaces (Fg. 15.16B). Necroc debrs or secre-

ory maera assocaed w DCIS produces cacicaons (Fg. 

15.16C), wc can be deeced by mammograpy. LCIS s usuay 

an ncdena indng because  rarey produces cacicaons.

Invasve carcnoma as severa soogc subypes. Invasve 

ducta carcnoma nduces a desmopasc response a resus 

n a mammograpc densy (Fg. 15.17A,B) and evenuay pro-

duces a ard, papabe rreguar mass. Invasve obuar carcnoma

makes up 10% o 15% o nvasve carcnomas and consss o n-

ear cords o nirang ces smar o e umor ces seen n LCIS 

(Fg. 15.17C). Mos o ese umors manes as papabe masses or 

mammograpc denses, bu oers nvade wou a desmopasc 

response, makng em dicu o deec by magng (Fg. 15.17D). 

Amos a obuar carcnomas express ormone recepors, wereas 

HER2 overexpresson s rare. Lobuar carcnoma oten spreads o 

cerebrospna ud, serosa suraces, or e gasronesna rac, 

ovary, and uerus.

Severa oer subypes o nvasve breas cancer are recog-

nzed, ncudng carcnoma wt meduary features, a subype o 

rpe-negave cancer w pusng borders a consss o sees 

o arge anapasc ces assocaed w ympocyc niraes 
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263CHAPTER 15 Female Genital Tract and Breast

Clncal Features. In unscreened popuaons, mos breas cancers 

are deeced as a papabe mass. Amos a are nvasve, and a eas 

a o ese ave measaszed o regona ymp nodes wen ey are 

deeced. In oder, screened popuaons, approxmaey 60% o breas 

cancers dscovered are asympomac and abou 20% are n su carc-

nomas; e nvasve carcnomas deeced are sma, and ony 15% w 

ave measaszed o e ymp nodes a e me o dscovery.

he prognoss o a woman w breas cancer depends on e moec-

uar and morpoogc eaures o e umor and s sage a dagnoss:

• Proferaton rate correaes w e responsveness o cyooxc 

cemoerapy

• Expresson of estrogen or progesterone receptors predcs e response 

o anesrogen erapy

• Overexpresson of HER2 predcs e response o HER2 anago-

nss

• RNA expresson prong can be used o deny cancers a do no 

requre reamen w cemoerapy

• Tumor stage, wc s based on eaures o e prmary umor (T), 

nvovemen o regona ymp nodes (N), and e presence o ds-

an measases (M); e majory o breas cancers irs measasze 

o regona nodes; noda nvovemen s a srong prognosc acor; 

senne ymp node bopsy (see Caper 5) s requeny perormed 

a e me o surgery

Hsorcay, vruay a women w unreaed breas cancer 

ded wn 3 o 4 years; curreny, 80% o women w opmay 

reaed breas cancer survve. Endocrne erapy, by bockade o 

esrogen recepor w amoxen and suppresson o esrogen syn-

ess w aromaase nbors, s very efecve or ER-posve 

cancers. HER2 anagonss markedy mprove survva mes n 

women w HER2-posve carcnomas. Oer argeed erapes 

and mmunoerapes n deveopmen may mprove oucomes n 

subypes a curreny ave a poor prognoss, suc as rpe-nega-

ve breas cancer.

A

B

C

D F

E

Fig. 15.17 Growth patterns of invasive breast carcinomas. (A) Most grow as tubules (“ductal” carcinoma) 

and stimulate a reactive desmoplastic stromal proliferation. In mammograms (B), these carcinomas appear as 

dense masses with spicular margins resulting from invasion of adjacent radiolucent breast tissue. (C) Lobular 

carcinomas are composed of noncohesive tumor cells that invade as linear cords of cells and induce little 

stromal response. Accordingly, in mammograms (D), lobular carcinomas often appear as relatively subtle, 

irregular masses (arrows). (E) Uncommonly, carcinomas consist of tightly adhesive clusters of cells, as in 

this carcinoma with medullary features, or when there is abundant extracellular mucin production. (F) Such 

tumors may appear as well-circumscribed masses in mammograms, mimicking the appearance of a benign 

lesion.

composed predomnany o T ces (Fg. 15.17E), and nlammatory 

carcnoma, wc nvades and obsrucs derma ympac spaces, 

causng an “named” appearance w reddenng, ckenng, and 

ine png o e skn (peau d’orange).

Invasve breas carcnoma s graded based on nucear peomor-

psm, ubue ormaon, and proeraon. Mos ow-grade carc-

nomas orm we-deined ubues, wereas g-grade carcnomas 

nvade as sod sees or snge ces. Proeraon s evauaed by 

counng moc igures or by sanng or ce cyce markers. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

Hormone production occurs in response to physiologic demands 

and is regulated by negative feedback loops.

he body’s meaboc baance s mananed by e acons o or-

mones, moecues secreed by gands o e endocrne sysem a are 

carred n e bood o er arge ssues. Hormone producon s gy 

reguaed by wo properes o e endocrne sysem.

• Mos ormones are produced ony n response o specc needs. For 

nsance, nsun, wc ncreases gucose uzaon, s produced o-

owng a gucose-conanng mea. e producon o mos ormones 

s smuaed by oer so-caed ropc ormones a are produced 

by organs oer an e ormone-producng gand.

• Secreon o a ormone downreguaes e producon o e ro-

pc ormone, creang a negave eedback oop a ms or-

mone producon o e precse amoun a s needed.

Hormones ac by binding o specic receptors on target cells and 

actvatng varous bochemcal sgnalng pathways.

e recepors a no wo broad groups.

• Ce surface receptors. Hormones a bnd o ce surace recepors 

ncude proens, suc as nsun and grow ormone, and sma 

moecues, suc as epneprne. ese recepors acvae sgnang 

paways a ead o e producon o so-caed second messen-

gers, wc ncude cycc adenosne monopospae (cAMP), 

noso(3,4,5)rpospae (IP3), and cacum. e second mes-

sengers ave dverse efecs dependng on e arge ssue, ncud-

ng smuaon o ce grow and dferenaon, aeraon o 

ceuar meabosm, and canges n conracy (n e case o 

cardac musce).

• Intraceuar receptors. Lpd-soube ormones, suc as serods and 

yroxne, dfuse roug ceuar membranes and bnd o nrace-

uar recepors. Foowng bndng o e ormone, e ormone-re-

cepor compex mgraes no e nuceus and aers ranscrpon o 

parcuar arge genes.

Endocrine disorders are diverse but are caused by a limited set of 

underlying abnormalities.

Mos endocrne dseases are arbuabe o one or more o e 

oowng.

• Underproducon or overproducon o a ormone

• Ressance o arge ces o e acons o a ormone

• Tumors, wc may be nonuncona and produce mass efecs 

(suc as puary umors causng mpared vson and eadaces) 

or may be assocaed w underproducon or overproducon o 

ormones

he dagnoss o endocrne dseases rees on e cnca presen-

aon and bocemca measuremen o e eves o ormones and 

oer meaboes. Morpoogc examnaon s o vaue prmary or 

dagnosng endocrne umors.

PITUITARY GLAND

The pituitary is composed of two morphologically and functionally 

distinct components: the anterior lobe (adenohypophysis) and the 

posterior lobe (neurohypophysis).

Endocrine System

16
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265CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

he aneror puary produces ropc ormones a smuae 

e producon o ormones rom e yrod, adrena, and oer 

endocrne gands. I s composed o ce popuaons a produce 

dferen ormones and ave morpoogcay dsnc sanng car-

acerscs n ssue secons. he major ce ypes are acorops (pro-

ducers o proacn), somaorops (grow ormone), corcorops 

(adrenocorcoropc ormone [ACTH], wc acs on e adrena 

gand), yrorops (yrod-smuang ormone [TSH]), and gonad-

orops (oce-smuang ormone [FSH] and uenzng ormone 

[LH]). A puary ormones are under g eedback conro. For 

nsance, ACTH and TSH smuae producon o adrena and y-

rod ormones, respecvey, wc n urn nb producon o ese 

ormones by e puary. Funconng umors derved rom eac 

puary ce ype cause cnca syndromes reaed o overproduc-

on o parcuar ormones. Aso, puary ormones are produced 

n response o ypoaamc acors, so n rare cases, puary dsease 

resus rom aeraons n e ypoaamus. Aoug mos ypoa-

amc acors are smuaory, some suc as somaosan and dopamne 

are nbory.

he poseror puary produces wo ormones: andurec or-

mone (ADH), wc smuaes waer resorpon n e kdney, and 

oxyocn, wc smuaes musce conracon n e pregnan uerus 

and e acang breas.

Hyperpituitarism

The major cause of hyperpituitarism is a hormone-producing 

benign tumor (adenoma) of the anterior pituitary.

Hyperpuarsm reers o a syndrome caused by overproduc-

on o an aneror puary ormone. he cnca ndngs relec 

e acvy o e umor-derved ormones, wc are produced n 

excess and ndependen o eedback conro (Tabe 16.1). Some pu-

ary adenomas are nonuncona and er cnca manesaons 

are reaed many o mass efecs. Among e genec aeraons 

beeved o gve rse o puary adenomas, e mos common ones 

dysreguae G-proen sgnang, eadng o perssen generaon o 

cAMP and uncecked ce grow. he roe o s paway n pu-

ary umors s no surprsng because many o e ypoaamc ro-

pc ormones a normay acvae puary endocrne ces do so 

va G proen–couped recepors.

We nex summarze e saen eaures o e mos common pu-

ary adenomas.

Lactotroph Adenoma

Lactotroph adenomas account for about 30% of hyperfunctioning 

pituitary adenomas, overproduce prolactin, and cause amenor-

rhea and infertility.

Tese umors come o aenon reavey qucky n women o 

reproducve age because e sympoms are obvous, bu n oder 

Table 16.1 Pituitary Adenomas

Pituitary Cell Type Hormone Adenoma Subtypes Associated Syndromea

Lactotroph Prolactin Lactotroph adenoma Galactorrhea and amenorrhea (in 

females)

Sexual dysfunction, infertility

Somatotroph GH Somatotroph adenoma Gigantism (children)

Acromegaly (adults)

Mammosomatotroph Prolactin, GH Mammosomatotroph adenoma Combined features of GH and prolactin 

excess

Corticotroph ACTH and other POMC- 

derived peptides

Corticotroph adenoma Cushing syndrome

Thyrotroph TSH Thyrotroph adenoma Hyperthyroidism

Gonadotroph FSH, LH Gonadotroph adenoma Hypogonadism

aThese syndromes are confined to functional adenomas. Note that nonfunctional (silent) adenomas in each category express the corresponding hormone(s) within the 
neoplastic cells, as determined by special immunohistochemical staining on tissues, but do not produce the associated clinical syndrome, and typically present with 
mass effects and hypopituitarism due to destruction of normal pituitary parenchyma. 
ACTH, Adrenocorticotrophic hormone; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; GH, growth hormone; LH, luteinizing hormone; POMC, pro-opiomelanocortin; TSH, thy-
roid-stimulating hormone.
Partially adapted from Asa SL, Essat S: The pathogenesis of pituitary tumors. Annu Rev Pathol 4:97, 2009.

Morphology. Puary adenomas are cassed on e bass o sev-

era properes:

• e ormones produced

• Weer ey are uncona (ormone producng) or  nonuncona

• Sze: ey may be sma (<1 cm, caed mcroadenomas) or arge 

(>1 cm, macroadenomas). Nonuncona umors, mos com-

mony gonadorop adenomas, grow o a arger sze beore ey 

are deeced, oten because o a mass efec. hey may desroy 

e uncona ces o e puary and cause  ypopuarsm.

Puary adenomas are ypcay soary, we-crcumscrbed 

esons composed o omogeneous ces w e supporng 

sroma (Fg. 16.1). he ormones produced by umors can be 

dened by mmunosocemca sans. Sma umors are usu-

ay conned o e sea urcca, wereas arge umors may cause 

compresson o e opc casma and exend o e cavernous or 

spenod snuses. Compresson o e opc nerves produces car-

acersc vsua ed deecs n one or bo eyes.
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266 CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

women and n men ey may no be deeced un ey become arge. 

he ces conan abundan proacn; even sma mcroadenomas can 

produce suicen amouns o ormone o cause sympoms. However, 

any suprasear mass can nerrup e ypoaamc nbory bers, 

eadng o ncreases n proacn reease (e sak efec); us, eeva-

on o proacn n e bood does no aways ndcae e presence o 

a uncona adenoma.

Somatotroph Adenoma

Somatotroph adenomas secrete growth hormone and cause gigan-

tism in children or acromegaly in adults.

Perssen grow ormone excess smuaes epac secreon o 

nsun-ke grow acor-1 (IGF-1), wc acs ogeer w grow 

ormone o cause overgrow o bones and musces. I s appens 

beore e eppyses o ong bones cose a pubery, e resu s ggan-

tsm, caracerzed by an ncreased body sze and dsproporonaey 

ong mbs. I e grow ormone excess deveops ater e eppy-

ses ave cosed,  eads o acromegay, n wc e bones o e ace, 

ands, and ee sow e greaes enargemen. Enargemen o e jaw 

resus n s proruson (prognatsm). In addon o s grow-pro-

mong acons, grow ormone nduces nsun ressance n ssues, 

eadng o dabees. Grow ormone eves are dynamc and under 

norma crcumsances are markedy suppressed by an ora gucose oad 

(a gucose oerance es). Hg IGF-1 eves and e aure o an ora 

oad o gucose o suppress grow ormone eves are useu or dag-

nosng s ype o puary adenoma.

Corticotroph Adenoma

Corticotroph adenomas secrete ACTH, which stimulates excessive 

production of cortisol from the adrenal glands, leading to a disor-

der called Cushing syndrome.

Cusng syndrome aso may resu rom abnormaes oer an 

a puary adenoma, suc as adrena umors. Wen caused by an 

ACTH-secreng puary adenoma, e dsorder s caed Cusng 

dsease. Corcorop adenomas are usuay sma (mcroadenomas) 

a e me o dagnoss. he manesaons o Cusng syndrome are 

descrbed aer, n e dscusson o dseases o e adrena gands.

Other Pituitary Adenomas

Gonadorop adenomas produce LH and FSH, wc ac on reproduc-

ve organs. Because ormone producon by ese umors s varabe 

and med n amoun, ey usuay do no cause a cnca syndrome 

bu are recognzed because o mass efecs. hyrorop (TSH-produc-

ng) adenomas are rare and can cause yperyrodsm (dscussed aer 

under dseases o e yrod gand). Abou 25% o puary adeno-

mas are nonuncona and are dened due o mass efecs, ncudng 

vsua ed abnormaes and ypopuarsm.

Hypopituitarism

Decences o puary ormones are uncommon and ave severa 

underyng causes.

• Iscemc necross of te ptutary (Seean syndrome) s a rare pos-

parum compcaon. e aneror puary enarges durng preg-

nancy because o an ncreased demand or proacn. e bood 

suppy does no ncrease proporonaey, makng e gand suscep-

be o scema. Iscemc necross o e puary may occur n 

women wo deveop ypoenson durng devery and, ess com-

mony, due o sock n oer sengs, scke ce dsease, and oer 

condons a compromse e bood suppy.

• Nonfunctona tumors of te ptutary can compress e norma 

puary

• Iatrogenc causes, suc as surgery and radaon

Hypouncon o e aneror puary can cause grow a-

ure (dwarsm) n cdren because o grow ormone decency, 

amenorrea and nery n women because o gonadoropn de-

cency, and ypoyrodsm and ypoadrenasm due o reduced 

producon o e reevan ropc ormones, TSH and ACTH, 

respecvey.

A B

Fig. 16.1 Pituitary adenoma. (A) This massive, nonfunctioning adenoma has grown far beyond the confines 

of the sella turcica and has distorted the overlying brain. Nonfunctioning adenomas tend to be larger at 

the time of diagnosis than those that secrete a hormone. (B) The monomorphism of these cells and the 

absence of a reticulin network contrast with the admixture of cells seen in the normal anterior pituitary 

gland.
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267CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Posterior Pituitary Syndromes
The most common syndrome resulting from a posterior pituitary 

abnormality is diabetes insipidus, caused by deciency of ADH.

he poseror puary may be damaged by ead rauma, umors, or 

surgca procedures nvovng e ypoaamus or puary. he resu 

o ADH decency s nadequae resorpon o waer n e kdney, 

producng poyura. e excessve rena waer oss eevaes e sodum 

concenraon and osmoay n e bood, nducng rs and re-

quen drnkng o waer (poydpsa). s conseaon o sympoms n 

e presence o norma bood gucose s caracersc o dabetes nsp-

dus. Afeced paens wo are bedrdden and unabe o drnk enoug 

waer can deveop e-reaenng deydraon.

Excess secreon o ADH (syndrome of napproprate ADH secreton 

[SIADH]) s seen mos oten as a paraneopasc syndrome w can-

cers, suc as sma ce cancer o e ung, wc produce s ormone 

ecopcay. he excessve resorpon o waer reduces pasma sodum 

eves and can ead o cerebra edema and neuroogc dysuncon.

Craniopharyngioma
This tumor arises from Rathke pouch and may induce hypofunc-

tion or hyperfunction of the anterior pituitary, diabetes insipidus, 

or combinations of these  manifestations.

Cranoparyngomas are epea neopasms a orgnae rom 

vesga remnans o Rake pouc. Mos are suprasear, bu nrase-

ar exenson can occur. A bmoda age dsrbuon s observed, w 

one peak n cdood (5 o 15 years) and a second peak n adus 65 

years or oder. Adus ypcay presen w eadaces and vsua ds-

urbances, wereas cdren may presen w grow reardaon due 

o puary ypouncon and grow ormone decency. ere are 

wo subypes, one w BRAF muaons, caracerzed by papary 

arcecure,  and a second w -caenn muaons, recognzed by 

compac, amear (“we”) squamous epeum w perpera pa-

sadng a s known as e adamannomaous ype (Suppemena 

eFg. 16.1). Treamen consss o surgca resecon, oten oowed by 

oca radaon or unresecabe or recurren dsease. he prognoss s 

generay exceen, bu endocrne and neuroogc compcaons reaed 

o e umor and s reamen are common and oten rreversbe.

THYROID

Thyroid hormones regulate the body’s metabolism.

he yrod gand, ocaed n e neck adjacen o e arynx, s 

composed o oces a are ned w ormone-producng ep-

ea ces. hyrod-smuang ormone (TSH, or yroropn) 

s reeased rom e puary n response o ypoaamc sgnas, 

wc n urn respond o sympaec nervous smuaon, exposure 

o cod, and oer aeraons requrng meaboc adapaon. TSH 

bnds o s G proen–couped recepor on yrod ocuar epe-

a ces and acvaes sgnang paways a ead o e syness 

and secreon o wo ormones, yroxne (T4) and rodoyronne 

(T3). hese sma moecues are sored n e gand umens bound o 

proens suc as yrogobun n a vscous lud caed cood. Once 

reeased rom cood, e ormones crcuae bound o pasma pro-

ens and reac perpera ssues, were mos o e T4 s convered 

o e more poen T3. Bo ormones can pass roug e pasma 

membrane o ces and bnd o e nucear yrod ormone recepor. 

he ormone-recepor compex smuaes e ranscrpon o arge 

genes, wose producs are responsbe or e meaboc efecs o e 

ormones, ncudng ncreased caabosm o carboydraes and p-

ds (o provde energy) and ncreased proen syness. he ne resu 

o ese processes s an ncrease n e basa meaboc rae.

Clinical Syndromes of Thyroid Dysfunction
Hyperthyroidism

Increased production of thyroid hormones causes hyperthyroid-

ism (thyrotoxicosis), and decreased production causes hypothy-

roidism, both producing signicant clinical manifestations.

Hypertyrodsm reers o ncreased acvy o e yrod gand, 

resung n ncreased producon o T3 and T4. Eevaed eves o ese 

ormones are mos oten caused by a prmary yrod abnormay bu 

may resu rom a TSH-producng puary adenoma. Srcy speak-

ng, e erm tyrotoxcoss s used or e cnca syndrome caused by 

ncreased yrod ormone eves, regardess o e cause, and yper-

tyrodsm s e syndrome caused by an nrnsc abnormay o e 

yrod, bu e wo erms are used nercangeaby.

he mos common causes o yperyrodsm are

• Graves dsease, an auommune dsorder a causes dfuse yper-

pasa o e yrod (∼85% o cases o yperyrodsm)

• Hyperfunctonng (so-caed toxc) mutnoduar goter

• Hyperfunctonng (toxc) adenoma

he cnca manesaons o yperyrodsm are arbuabe o a 

ypermeaboc sae and overacvy o e sympaec nervous sys-

em. he major sympoms ncude:

• Systemc: warm skn because o ncreased bood low; ea noer-

ance and sweang; weg oss

• Gastrontestna: ypermoy, resung n maabsorpon and 

 seaorrea

• Cardac: acycarda w papaons

• Neuromuscuar: remor, rraby, and, n amos a o paens, 

musce weakness (yrod myopay)

• Ocuar: wde sarng gaze and d ag due o sympaec over-

smuaon o ocuar musces (Suppemena eFg. 16.2); u-

bown opamopay s seen ony n Graves dsease, dscussed 

aer

• Acuey eevaed caecoamne eves may synergze w ncreased 

yrod ormones o severey exacerbae e manesaons o 

yperyrodsm, a rare medca emergency seen durng mes o 

sress (e.g., necon, surgery, rauma) caed yrod sorm.

he dagnoss o yperyrodsm s conrmed by bocemca 

measuremens o TSH (ypcay decreased) and T4 (ypcay eevaed). 

e TSH eve s e snge mos mporan screenng es or yper-

yrodsm because eves are decreased even a e eares sages. As 

dscussed aer, radoacve odne upake s vauabe n deermnng 

e cause o yrod yperuncon.

Hypothyroidism

Hypotyrodsm s e cnca syndrome resung rom decency o 

yrod ormones. Is man causes are

• Detary decency of odne, wc s requred or e syness 

o T3 and T4. s condon s more common n ower-ncome 

counres an n ger-ncome counres reaed o odne sup-

pemenaon n sa.

• Autommune tyrod dsease, prmary Hasmoto tyrodts

• Congenta defects (rare)

• Iatrogenc, due o damage caused by surgery or radaon

e manesaons o ypoyrodsm vary dependng on weer 

 deveops durng cdood or n adus. Cretnsm s e orm n 

nancy and eary cdood. I usuay resus rom odne decency 

and s ereore endemc n regons o e word were suc decency 

s common, suc as e oos o e Hmaayas and Andes. Deveop-

men o e skeea and nervous sysems s mpared, eadng o sor 

saure, neecua dsaby, and coarse aca eaures. By conras, 

myxedema s e orm n oder cdren and adus. Is manesaons 
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267.e1CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Supplemental eFig. 16.2 A person with hyperthyroidism. A wide-

eyed, staring gaze, caused by overactivity of the sympathetic nervous 

system, is one of the features of this disorder. In Graves disease, one of 

the most important causes of hyperthyroidism, accumulation of loose 

connective tissue behind the eyeballs also adds to the protuberant 

appearance of the eyes.

Supplemental eFig. 16.1 Adamantinomatous craniopharyngioma, 

demonstrating characteristic compact, lamellar “wet” keratin (right half 

of photomicrograph) and cords of squamous epithelium with peripheral 

palisading on the left. This type, more common in children, is character-

ized by mutations in the -catenin pathway. (Courtesy Dr. Charles Eber-

hart, Department of Pathology, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.)
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268 CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

relec a reduced basa meaboc rae and ncude ague, apay, sug-

gsness, coo skn (due o decreased bood low), and reduced cardac 

oupu eadng o sorness o brea. In addon, exraceuar marx 

proens accumuae n connecve ssues, causng nonpng edema 

(e bass or e name o e dsease), enarged ongue, and coarse 

aca eaures. Conspaon s an eary sgn resung rom decreased 

sympaec nervous sysem acvy. Laboraory ess revea ncreased 

serum TSH and reduced T4

Our dscusson o yrod dseases now urns o e major mmuno-

ogc, meaboc, and neopasc dsorders afecng e gand.

Autoimmune Thyroid Disease

The major autoimmune diseases of the thyroid cause hypothy-

roidism (Hashimoto thyroiditis) or hyperthyroidism (Graves 

disease).

Aoug bo dsorders are e resu o auommune responses 

agans yrod angens, er paogeness s compeey dferen: 

Hasmoo yrods s a desrucve nlammaory dsease caused 

many by T ces, wereas Graves dsease s due o excessve smua-

on o e gand by auoanbodes.

Chronic Lymphocytic (Hashimoto) Thyroiditis

In Hashimoto thyroiditis, T cells reactive with unknown thyroid 

antigens destroy follicular epithelial cells, resulting in reduced 

production of thyroid hormones.

Pathogeness. As n mos auommune dseases, e nang evens are 

unknown. he dsease as a genec predsposon, as evdenced by e 

g concordance rae n denca wns and e dencaon o assoc-

aed poymorpsms n genes nvoved n mmune reguaon. e mmune 

response s dreced agans ocuar epea ces; e arge angens 

may ncude yrogobun and e TSH recepor. Auoreacve CD8+ 

cyooxc T ces drecy k epea ces, and CD4+ T ces secree cyo-

knes a cause nlammaon and damage o oces. Anbodes agans 

yrod angens are aso presen, bu er paogenc roe s uncear.

Clncal Features. Hasmoo yrods s e mos common cause o 

ypoyrodsm n ger-ncome counres. I s mos prevaen beween 

45 and 65 years o age and s muc more common n women (emae o 

mae rao, 10:1 o 20:1). Aoug  s prmary a dsease o oder adus, 

 can occur a any age, ncudng cdood. Paens presen w pan-

ess, usuay dfuse and symmerc enargemen o e yrod and vary-

ng degrees o ypoyrodsm, wc progresses graduay. In some cases, 

ere s ransen yrooxcoss eary n e course because o reease o 

ormones rom njured ocuar epea ces. here s an ncreased rsk 

or deveopng B-ce ympoma wn e afeced yrod gand, anoer 

exampe o e assocaon beween cronc nlammaon and cancer (see 

Caper 5).

Graves Disease

Graves disease is caused by autoantibodies that bind to the TSH 

receptor on thyroid follicular epithelial cells and stimulate uncon-

trolled hormone production from these cells.

Pathogeness. Mupe anbodes ave been descrbed, o wc e mos 

mporan are dreced agans e TSH recepor expressed on yrod ep-

ea ces. hey smuae e epea ces, us mmckng e acons 

o e ropc ormone TSH. Because e anbodes are no subjec o 

eedback conro (as s TSH), e smuaon s consan and unresraned. 

A conssen eaure s opamopay, nvovemen o e eye a s 

key caused by T ce–medaed nlammaon o e reroorba space.

Clncal Features. Mos paens are women n e 20- o 40-year-od 

age group. Paens presen w sgns o yperyrodsm, dscussed 

earer. he eae eaures o Graves dsease are dfuse enargemen 

o e yrod, proruson o e eyes (exoptamos; Suppemen-

a eFg. 16.2), and nduraon o e skn, especay over e ba 

(pretba myxedema). Radoodne upake sows a dfuse paern 

because e enre gand s nvoved. By conras, oca esons (suc 

as uncona adenomas) sow ocazed upake o radoodne.

A B

Fig. 16.2 (A) Hashimoto thyroiditis. The thyroid parenchyma contains a dense lymphocytic infiltrate with ger-

minal centers. (B) Graves disease. The follicles are lined by tall, hyperplastic columnar epithelial cells that are 

actively resorbing the colloid in the follicles, resulting in a “scalloped” appearance.

Morphology. he yrod gand s enarged due o dfuse yperropy 

and yperpasa o ocuar epea ces (Fg 16.2B). he proera-

ng yrod epea ces are rown no ods. Lympod nraes 

are presen bu are usuay no as promnen as n Hasmoo yrod-

s. In paens w opamopay, reroorba ssues sow edema, 

deposon o exraceuar marx, and T-ce nraes.

Morphology. e yrod s enarged and conans dense mononucear 

ce nraes,  composed o ympocyes, pasma ces, and even we-

ormed germna ceners (Fg. 16.2A). e yrod oces are aropc. 

Some njured ocuar ces undergo a meapasc response a con-

vers em o arge, granuar eosnopc ces caed Hüre ces.
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269CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Other Forms of Inflammatory Thyroid Disease

Severa oer ess common ypes o yrods are recognzed.

• Subacute granuomatous (de Quervan) tyrodts s se-med 

and may be caused by an as ye undened vra necon. I s 

mos common beween 30 and 50 years o age and, ke oer orms 

o yrods, s more common n women. e onse s acue, oten 

w neck pan, ever, and yrod enargemen. here may be ran-

sen yperyrodsm. Hsoogc examnaon reveas dsruped 

oces and nlammaory nraes (Suppemena eFg. 16.3). e 

condon ypcay resoves wn 6 o 8 weeks.

• Subacute ympocytc tyrodts occurs mosy n women, some-

mes oowng pregnancy. I may be an auommune dsorder. 

Paens presen w a paness neck mass or sgns o yperyrod-

sm. e na pase o yrooxcoss s oowed by a reurn o a 

euyrod sae wn a ew mons. Hsoogcay, ere are ym-

pocyc nraes w germna ceners n e gand, bu unke 

Hasmoo yrods, Hüre ce cange s no promnen.

• Rede tyrodts s caracerzed by bross repacng e yrod, 

producng a rm mass. I may be par o IgG4-reaed dsease, a syn-

drome caracerzed by bross o mupe organs and eevaed ev-

es o serum IgG4 (wc s o unceran paogenc sgncance).

Goiter

Goiter (enlargement of the thyroid), the most common clinical man-

ifestation of thyroid disease, is caused by impaired synthesis of thy-

roid hormone, elevated levels of TSH, and a resultant hyperplasia of 

follicular epithelial cells.

Pathogeness. e undamena abnormay a eads o goer deve-

opmen s deecve syness o T3 and T4. Because o e aure o neg-

ave eedback, TSH producon s susaned, drvng proeraon o 

epea ces. ere are wo orms o goer a dfer mecanscay.

• Endemc goter s caused by deary odne decency, and s ere-

ore seen n ony some regons o e word. Is ncdence as 

decreased greay due o deary odne suppemenaon.

• Sporadc goter s mos common n women and as a peak ncdence n 

pubery and young aduood (wen e demand or yrod ormone 

s greaes). Oer causes ncude excessve deary nake o subsances 

a nerere w yrod ormone syness (e.g., cacum and cru-

cerous vegeabes suc as cabbage and caulower), and nered 

deecs n enzymes nvoved n e syness o yrod ormones.

Clncal Features. e ypca presenaon s a neck mass, wc may 

become so arge a  compresses oer srucures and causes arway 

obsrucon, dyspaga, and vascuar compromse (Suppemena eFg. 

16.4). Munoduar goers usuay are unconay sen, bu a mnory 

(~10% over 10 years) manes w yrooxcoss secondary o e 

deveopmen o auonomous nodues a produce yrod ormone 

ndependen o TSH smuaon. s condon, known as toxc mut-

noduar goter, acks e nrave opamopay and dermopay o 

Graves dsease–assocaed yrooxcoss. e ncdence o magnancy n 

ong-sandng munoduar goers s ow (<5%); concern or magnancy 

ncreases w goers a demonsrae sudden canges n sze or symp-

oms caused by compresson (e.g., oarseness).

Tumors of the Thyroid Gland

e majory o yrod nodues are bengn, eer adenomas or dom-

nan nodues n a goer, and ony abou 1% are carcnomas. Bu s 

dsncon s so mporan cncay a a yrod nodues are rou-

ney examned by ne-neede aspraon and paoogc sudy o a 

bopsy,  needed. e oowng cnca caracerscs ncrease e 

probaby a a nodue s magnan:

• I e nodue s soary

• Age ess an 20 years or oder an 70 years

• Hsory o radaon exposure

• Faure o ake up radoacve odne n magng sudes (cod  nodue)

• Urasonograpc evdence o exrayroda exenson or enarge-

men o cervca ymp nodes

A B

Fig. 16.3 Multinodular goiter. (A) Gross morphologic appearance. The coarsely nodular gland contains areas 

of fibrosis and cystic change. (B) Photomicrograph of a specimen from a hyperplastic nodule, with com-

pressed residual thyroid parenchyma on the periphery. The hyperplastic follicles contain abundant pink “col-

loid” within their lumina. Note the absence of a prominent capsule, a feature distinguishing such lesions 

from neoplasms of the thyroid. (B, Courtesy Dr. William Westra, Department of Pathology, Johns Hopkins 

University, Baltimore.)

Morphology. e TSH-nduced proeraon o ocuar epea 

ces produces a dfusey enarged gand nay (dfuse goer). 

he ces may nvoue  e demand or yrod ormones goes 

down. Over me, mupe cyces o proeraon and nvouon 

ead o rreguar enargemen o e gand, so dfuse goer ends o 

evove no munoduar goer (Fg. 16.3).
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269.e1CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Supplemental eFig. 16.3 Subacute granulomatous thyroiditis. The 

thyroid parenchyma contains a chronic inflammatory infiltrate with a 

multinucleate giant cell (above left) and a colloid follicle (bottom right).

Supplemental eFig. 16.4 A 52-year-old woman with a huge colloid goi-

ter who developed compressive symptoms. (Reproduced with permis-

sion from Lloyd RV, Douglas BR, Young WF (editors): Atlas of Nontumor 

Pathology: Endocrine Diseases. Washington, DC, American Registry of 

Pathology, 2002.)
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270 CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Thyroid Adenoma

Thyroid adenomas are benign, usually solitary, tumors derived 

from follicular epithelium.

he vas majory are nonuncona; a sma subse secrees yrod 

ormones and causes yperyrodsm.

Pathogeness. Abou 50% o uncona adenomas arbor gan-o-unc-

on muaons n e TSH recepor paway, eer n e recepor se 

or n downsream G proen–couped sgnang. he resu s ncreased 

proeraon and ormone producon by ocuar epea ces, nde-

penden o TSH smuaon. hs eads o e deveopmen o bengn 

ormone-producng umors (so-caed oxc adenomas). Suc muaons 

aso are observed n a subse o auonomous nodues a gve rse o 

oxc munoduar goers, dscussed earer. A mnory o nonuncon-

ng ocuar adenomas (<20%) exbs muaons n e RAS or oer 

genes, genec aeraons a are sared w ocuar yrod carcno-

mas (dscussed aer). 

Clncal Features. Paens ypcay presen w a paness nodue, 

oen deeced ncdenay durng a roune pysca examnaon. 

As menoned earer, oxc adenomas produce yrod ormones. 

Scannng w radoacve odne s useu n e managemen o 

yrod nodues. Nodues a ake up ess odne an e adjacen 

norma yrod ssue are caed cod nodues, and approxmaey 

10% o em prove o be magnan. Ho nodues (oxc adenomas) 

are posve by scannng and are rarey magnan.

Thyroid Carcinoma

There are four main types of thyroid carcinoma, each with unique 

pathogenesis, morphologic features, and clinical course.

• Papary carcnoma accouns or more an 85% o cases and can 

presen a any age. Exposure o e neck o onzng radaon s a 

we-known rsk acor. Mos o ese umors are assocaed w ac-

vaon o e MAP-knase paway, caused eer by rearrangemens 

o e gene encodng e recepor yrosne knase RET or by ac-

vang muaons nvovng BRAF (Caper 5). Lesons may be so-

ary or mupe and may nrae e adjacen parencyma. er 

mcroscopc amark s e presence o brancng papae covered 

by we-dferenaed epea ces w ney dspersed croma-

n, wc makes em ook cear or empy n e cener (Fg. 16.5). 

Psammoma bodes (concenrcay caced srucures) are oten pres-

en wn e eson; ese srucures are amos never ound n o-

cuar and meduary carcnomas. Cncay, e umors presen as 

neck masses, eer wn e yrod or as measac deposs n 

dranng cervca ymp nodes. O neres, e presence o soaed 

cervca ymp node measases does no ave a sgncan nlu-

ence on e prognoss. Unke ocuar carcnomas, descrbed nex, 

emaogenous spread s uncommon. Papary carcnomas are non-

uncona, and er course s ndoen, w a 10-year survva rae 

o more an 95%.

• Focuar carcnoma accouns or 5% o 15% o cases. Tey are 

more common n women (by a rao o 3:1) and manes a oder 

ages an papary carcnomas, w a peak ncdence beween 

40 and 60 years o age. Te mos common oncogenc drvers are 

muaons a acvae RAS and a ransocaon a uses por-

ons o wo genes, PAX8 (mporan n yrod deveopmen) 

and PPARγ (wc encodes a nucear ormone recepor). Hs-

oogcay, e umors are composed o unorm ces ormng 

sma oces (Fg. 16.6) a resembe ocuar adenomas; e 

presence o capsuar nvason, vascuar nvason, or measases 

dsnguses ocuar carcnoma rom ocuar adenoma. 

Te umors usuay presen as soary cod nodues. Dsan 

measases va e boodsream are muc more requen an n 

papary cancers. Lymp node measases are uncommon. Te 

prognoss s muc worse an a o papary carcnomas: Sur-

vva a 10 years s approxmaey 50%.

• Anapastc carcnoma accouns or ess an 5% o yrod can-

cers. I s an aggressve umor a s amos aways aa. Paens 

are oder an ose w oer varans o yrod cancer, w a 

mean age o 65 years. Approxmaey 50% deveop rom a preexs-

ng papary or ocuar carcnoma. e mos common muaons 

assocaed w acquson o e aggressve, anapasc penoype 

are oss-o-uncon muaons n TP53. Anapasc carcnomas are 

composed o poory dferenaed, rapdy growng ces. he umor 

expands and measaszes rapdy, and may be aa wn 1 year o 

deecon.

• Meduary carcnoma makes up ess an 5% o cases o yrod 

cancer and s derved rom caconn-producng neuroendocrne 

ces. he mos common oncogenc evens are muaons n e 

RET oncogene a ead o consuve acvaon o e encoded 

A

B

Fig. 16.4 Follicular adenoma of the thyroid. (A) A solitary, well-circum-

scribed nodule is visible in this gross specimen. (B) The photomicro-

graph shows well-differentiated follicles resembling those of normal 

thyroid parenchyma.

Morphology. he ypca adenoma s a soary eson composed o 

 cood-ed oces ned w unorm-appearng epea ces, sur-

rounded by a capsue (Fg. 16.4). Somemes, adenomas sow ceuar 

aypa, bu a dagnoss o magnancy requres demonsraon o capsu-

ar nvason. ereore, evauaon o e negry o e capsue s cr-

ca. In genera, ocuar adenomas are no precursors o carcnomas.
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271CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

BA

Fig. 16.6 Follicular carcinoma of the thyroid. (A) A few of the glandular lumina contain recognizable colloid. 

(B) Capsular invasion may be minimal, as in this case, or widespread, with extension into local structures of 

the neck.

yrosne knase recepor. Meduary carcnomas arse sporadcay 

n abou 70% o cases; e remanng 30% are ama, occurrng 

n e seng o mupe endocrne neopasa (MEN) syndrome 

2A or 2B, dscussed aer, or ama meduary yrod carcnoma 

wou an assocaed MEN syndrome. Tumors may be soary or 

mupe, composed o ness o spnde-saped or poygona ces. 

he umors requeny conan deposs o amyod derved rom 

e arge amouns o caconn a are produced by e umor 

ces (Suppemena eFg. 16.5). he cnca presenaon s o a 

neck mass. Mos paens ave ncreased eves o serum cac-

onn.

A B

C

Fig. 16.5 Papillary carcinoma of the thyroid. (A to C) A papillary car-

cinoma with grossly discernible papillary structures. In this particular 

example, well-formed papillae (B) are lined by cells with character-

istic empty-appearing nuclei, sometimes termed Orphan Annie eye 

nuclei (C). (Courtesy Dr. S. Gokasalan, Department of Pathology, 

University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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271.e1CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Supplemental eFig. 16.5 Medullary carcinoma of thyroid. Histology 

demonstrates abundant deposition of amyloid, visible here as homo-

geneous extracellular material, derived from calcitonin secreted by the 

neoplastic cells.
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272 CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

PARATHYROID GLANDS

he man uncon o e parayrod gands s o reguae cacum 

eves n e body. Reduced concenraons o bood cacum sm-

uae e producon o parayrod ormone (PTH), wc as 

mupe acons: I ncreases rena ubuar reabsorpon o cacum; 

ncreases urnary pospae excreon, ereby reeasng cacum 

rom s pospae-bound orm; ncreases converson o vamn D o 

s acve orm n e kdneys, wc ncreases cacum upake n e 

gasronesna rac; and ncreases e breakdown o bone, reeasng 

sequesered cacum. A ese acves serve o eevae bood ca-

cum eves, wc nb urer PTH producon. Dseases o e 

parayrods are assocaed w excessve or decen PTH acvy.

Hyperparatyrodsm may sem rom a prmary abnormay o e 

gands or may be secondary o cronc rena aure.

• Prmary yperparatyrodsm s a common endocrne dsorder 

and e mos requen cause o cncay sen ypercacema, 

usuay deeced durng roune bood ess. I s muc more com-

mon n women an n men (by neary 4:1). In mos nsances,  

s caused by a parayrod adenoma a secrees excessve PTH 

 (Suppemena eFg. 16.6). Less commony,  s caused by mu-

ganduar parayrod yperpasa or parayrod carcnoma. 

Abnormaes n wo genes are commony assocaed w para-

yrod umors: cycn D1 gene rearrangemens and muaons 

o e umor suppressor gene MEN1

• Secondary yperparatyrodsm occurs n e seng o cronc 

rena aure, wc depresses bood cacum eves, n par owng 

o decreased pospae excreon and yperpospaema. s n 

urn rggers overacvy o e parayrod gands (dfuse yper-

pasa). Compensaory ncreases n PTH eves resore bood ca-

cum eves, and e cnca probems are reaed many o e rena 

dsease.

Hypercacema s aso seen n cancers w bony measases and 

as a paraneopasc syndrome assocaed w ung cancer and oer 

umors, resung rom ecopc producon o PTH-reaed proen 

(PTHrP) by e umor ces. he cnca manesaons o yperca-

cema ncude gasronesna dsurbances, depresson and eargy, 

musce weakness, and poyura. Hypercacema aso can gve rse o 

rena sones and measac caccaon.

Hypoparatyrodsm s rare and s mos oten caused by nadveren 

remova o parayrod gands durng yrod or oer neck surgery. 

he mos requen cnca manesaons are ncreased neuromuscuar 

rraby (eany) and cardac arrymas.

ENDOCRINE PANCREAS: DIABETES

Mos o e pancreas s composed o exocrne gands, wc secree 

dgesve enzymes no e duodenum (see Caper 13). he endocrne 

componen o e pancreas s e sets of Langerans, wc conan ces 

a produce e ormones nsun, gucagon, somaosan, and pancre-

ac poypepde, eac secreed by a dsnc popuaon o ces. Decen 

nsun producon or uncon causes  dabees, wc s one o e grea 

medca scourges o e modern word and e ocus o e dscusson a 

oows.

Overview of Diabetes

Diabetes is a metabolic disorder characterized by hyperglyce

mia, resulting from defective production or inadequate action of 

insulin.

e ncdence o s dsease as rsen aarmngy n recen years, 

because one o e wo major orms o dabees (ype 2 dabees, 

dscussed aer) s assocaed w obesy, an ncreasng probem 

wordwde. More an a mon new cases are dagnosed eac year n 

e Uned Saes;  s esmaed a amos 10% o e popuaon s 

dabec, and a one rd o ese peope are unaware o er dsease. 

Many more may be predabec (eevaed bood gucose eve a s no 

g enoug or a dagnoss o dabees) and a g rsk or deveop-

ng dabees. Long-sandng dabees resus n abnormaes n many 

organs. In e Uned Saes, dabees s e eadng cause o end-sage 

rena dsease, adu-onse bndness, and ower exremy ampuaon 

(due o dabees-assocaed perpera vascuar dsease).

e Word Hea Organzaon crera or e dagnoss o dabe-

es ncude one or more o e oowng es resus:

• A asng pasma gucose > 126 mg/dL

• A 2-our pasma gucose > 200 mg/dL durng an ora gucose oer-

ance es w a oadng dose o 75 g

• A gycaed emogobn (HbA1c) eve > 6.5%. HbA1c s ormed by 

nonenzymac addon o gucose o emogobn n red ces n a reac-

on a depends ony on gucose concenraon. Because o e ong 

e span o red ces (∼120 days), e eve o HbA1c relecs gucose ev-

es over a susaned perod o me, unke a snge bood gucose eve, 

wc may vary wdey due o supermposed necon, rauma, and 

oer acue sresses. us, measuremen o e HbA1c eve s a reabe 

es or dabees;  s aso useu n judgng e eicacy o erapy.

Insulin Physiology

Insulin is produced by pancreatic islet β cells; it increases the rate 

of glucose transport principally into muscle and to a lesser extent 

into adipose cells and reduces the production of glucose from gly-

cogen in the liver.

Gucose s e body’s prncpa ue. In musce ces,  s sored 

as gycogen, and wen needed, e gycogen s convered o gucose, 

wc s oxdzed n mocondra o generae ATP, provdng energy 

or ceuar uncons (Fg. 16.7). Gucose meabosm aso generaes 

nermedaes needed or syness o ceuar budng bocks a are 

requred or ce grow. In adpose ssues, gucose s meabozed o 

pds, wc are sored as a.

Adipose tissue

Striated muscle Liver

Glucose uptake

Insulin

Lipogenesis

Lipolysis

Gluconeogenesis

Glycogen synthesis

Lipogenesis

Glucose uptake

Glycogen synthesis

Protein synthesis

Fig. 16.7 Insulin physiology. Metabolic actions of insulin in striated 

muscle, adipose tissue, and liver.
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272.e1CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

A B

Supplemental eFig. 16.6 Parathyroid adenoma. (A) In this low-power view, a solitary hypercellular adenoma 

is delineated from the residual normocellular gland on the upper right. (B) High-power detail shows minimal 

variation in nuclear size and occasional follicle formation. (Courtesy Dr. Nicole Cipriani, Department of Pathol-

ogy, University of Chicago, Chicago.)
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273CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Ora nake o ood rases e eve o gucose n e bood and sm-

uaes nsun producon rom se  ces, an efec a s augmened 

by ceran ormones (ncretns) reeased rom nesna ces. Insun 

acs va e nsun recepor o ncrease gucose upake no musce and 

a, us provdng e subsrae or generang energy and reducng 

bood gucose. I aso smuaes e upake o amno acds and nbs 

e degradaon o pds and proens, so s ne efecs are anaboc. In 

addon, nsun reduces e generaon o gucose rom gycogen sores 

n e ver, urer reducng bood gucose eves. Many o e efecs o 

nsun are couneraced by gucagon, a ormone a s produced by α

ces n pancreac ses. he major uncon o gucagon s o smuae 

gycogen breakdown (gycogenoyss) n e ver, eadng o an ncrease 

n bood gucose. Durng asng saes, ow nsun and g gucagon 

eves acae epac gycogen breakdown we decreasng gycogen 

syness, n an aemp o manan norma bood gucose.

Pathogenesis of Diabetes

The two major forms of diabetes, type 1 (accounting for 5% to 10% of 

cases) and type 2 (90% of cases), are caused by different mechanisms.

Type 1 Diabetes

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is an autoimmune disease in which T cells 

attack and destroy β cells, resulting in a deciency of insulin.

As n oer auommune dseases, e reason wy oerance as 

and e mmune sysem aacks e ndvdua’s own se  ces s 

unknown. Many dferen varans n genes nvoved n mmune reg-

uaon are assocaed w an ncreased rsk or e dsease, ore-

mos among ese beng HLA cass II genes. Deecve reguaon by 

reguaory T ces s a popuar ypoess, bu wy s afecs ony 

e ses s no known. A roe or envronmena acors, ncudng 

necons and e mcrobome (commensa mcrobes), s suspeced 

bu no esabsed. Regardess o e underyng mecansm,  s 

cear a T and B ces a reac w se angens are presen n 

paens. Muc o e  ce damage s caused by CD8+ cyooxc T 

ympocyes, wc k se ces, and by CD4+ T ces, wc nduce 

desrucve nlammaon. Anbodes specc or se ce angens 

are useu markers or e dsease, bu er conrbuon o  ce 

desrucon s unceran.

Type 2 Diabetes

Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is a complex disease resulting from insulin 

resistance in peripheral tissues (failure to respond to insulin) and β 

cell dysfunction manifested as insulin secretion that is inadequate 

for the plasma glucose level.

T2D remans a poory undersood dsease n wc genecs, 

envronmena acors, and nammaon a seem o pay a roe 

(Fg. 16.8).

• Genetcs. Genec acors are ceary nvoved, as evdenced by e 

80% o 90% concordance n denca wns (even more an n 

T1D). Despe many sudes and e dencaon o dozens o 

genec poymorpsms a are sascay assocaed w T2D, 

an undersandng o ow genec varans cause nsun ressance 

or  ce dysuncon remans eusve.

• Obesty. Obesy s assocaed w e deveopmen o nsun ress-

ance, even n e absence o ypergycema. e amoun o body 

a and s ocaon (cenra more an perpera) nluence e rsk 

o deveopng T2D. s assocaon as ed o e erm metaboc 

syndrome or e combnaon o vscera obesy, gucose noer-

ance, cardovascuar dsease, and abnorma pd proes. Indvdu-

as w meaboc syndrome are a g rsk or T2D. Obesy may 

promoe nsun ressance by mupe mecansms: (1) nrace-

uar rgycerdes and producs o ay acd meabosm nb 

nsun sgnang; (2) adpose ssue secrees cyoknes, some o 

wc (adponecn and epn) promoe e nsun sensvy o 

ssues; adponecn eves are reduced n obesy and we epn 

eves are ncreased, ere s a sae o epn ressance; and (3) ree 

ay acds a accumuae n ces acvae e sensng paway 

caed e nlammasome (see Caper 2), smuang e produc-

on o cyoknes (suc as nereukn-1), wc nduce nsun 

ressance.

• β ce dysfuncton.  ce uncon may ncrease eary n e deveop-

men o T2D, n response o ncreased bood gucose, bu umaey, 

deecve  ce uncon s an essena conrbuor o e deveop-

men o over dabees. s dysuncon may be due o excess ree 

ay acds (pooxcy) or gucose se (gucooxcy); deecs n 

e producon o nsun-reeasng ormones rom e nesne; 

poory dened genec deecs; or repacemen o ses w amy-

od (wc may be an efec o ong-sandng se dysuncon 

raer an s cause).

Other Forms of Diabetes

Abou 5% o cases are arbuabe o snge gene deecs w g pen-

erance and expressvy a oow Mendean nerance. he mos 

common o ese s maturty-onset dabetes of te young (MODY), wc 

may resu rom muaons n one o severa genes nvoved n  ce 

uncon. Congenta eary-onset dabetes, wc s usuay deeced n e 

neonaa perod, s caused by muaons n e nsun or nsun recepor 

gene or genes a afec recepor expresson or sgnang. Dabees may 

aso appear durng pregnancy (gestatona dabetes), especay n women 

Obesity

Adipocytes

Adipokines

Pancreatic
islet

β-cell
compensation

β-cell
failure

Normal
Insulin
secretion
by β cells

Normal

Increased

Normal to impaired
glucose tolerance

Decreased

Type 2
diabetes

Blood
glucose

β cells

FFAs

Insulin resistance

Inflammation

Vasculature

Fig. 16.8 Pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes. Insulin resistance associ-

ated with obesity is induced by adipokines, free fatty acids, and chronic 

inflammation in adipose tissue. Pancreatic  cells compensate for insulin 

resistance by hypersecretion of insulin. However, at some point, -cell 

compensation is followed by -cell failure, and diabetes ensues. FFA, 

free fatty acids. (Reproduced with permission from Kasuga M: Insulin 

resistance and pancreatic -cell failure. J Clin Invest 116:1756, 2006.)
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274 CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

wo are aready predabec; pregnancy-assocaed ormones avor nsu-

n ressance. In rare cases, dabees may resu rom desrucon o e 

pancreas by cronc pancreas or emocromaoss,  or a umor n e 

exocrne pancreas a secondary afecs e ses.

Clinicopathologic Features of Diabetes
The morbidity associated with diabetes is mainly due to chronic 

complications of hyperglycemia and the resulting vascular injury.

he cassc cnca presenaon o T1D s e rad o poyura 

(requen urnaon, due o e osmoc efec o gucose n e urne), 

poydpsa (requen drnkng, due o deydraon rom urnary osses), 

and poypaga (excessve eang, due o ssue “sarvaon” n e mds 

o peny). By conras, mos ndvduas w T2D are asympomac; 

ypergycema s dscovered on roune aboraory esng. he mor-

bdy o bo orms resus rom e cronc compcaons o poory 

conroed bood sugar, parcuary damage o sma and medum-szed 

areres; sma bood vesses deveop dfuse basemen membrane 

ckenng, wereas arger areres deveop acceeraed aerosceross. 

he mos severey afeced organs are ose a are parcuary sens-

ve o dsrupon o e bood suppy (Fg. 16.9). he deveopmen o 

e ssue njury nvoves a eas ree paogenc paways.

• Advanced gycaton end-products (AGEs) are ormed by neracons 

beween gucose-derved moecues suc as gyoxa and ceuar 

proens, a process a s acceeraed by ypergycema. AGEs bnd 

o a recepor caed RAGE (recepor or AGE) a s expressed on 

nlammaory ces (macropages and T ces), endoeum, and 

vascuar smoo musce ces. Bndng or AGEs o RAGE eads o 

e producon o cyoknes and grow acors, generaon o reac-

ve oxygen speces, ncreased procoaguan acvy o endoeum, 

proeraon o smoo musce ces, and syness o exraceuar 

marx. I s no known  ese acves serve a pysoogc roe, 

bu n dabees ey are major conrbuors o e vascuar pao-

ogy, descrbed aer.

• In some tssues, ntraceuar concentratons of gucose ncrease and 

ave toxc consequences. hs s because some ssues (nerve, ens, 

kdney, bood vesses) do no requre nsun or gucose upake, 

and, n e seng o ypergycema, nraceuar gucose eves rse. 

Inraceuar gucose s meabozed o sorbo n a reacon a 

depees NADPH, a coacor a s requred or e regeneraon 

o reduced guaone, an mporan anoxdan (see Caper 1). 

hese ces ereore ave ncreased suscepby o damage caused 

by oxdave sress.

• Intraceuar gucose s aso converted to dacygycero, wc act-

vates te enzyme proten knase C. hs enzyme smuaes severa 

sgnang paways, eadng o ncreased producon o grow ac-

ors suc as vascuar endoea grow acor (wc smuaes 

endoea proeraon, conrbung o e neovascuarzaon 

seen n dabec renopay) and TGF- (wc smuaes produc-

on o exraceuar marx proens).

In e nex secon we dscuss some o e mos serous and we-

dened esons afecng dferen organs. In addon o ese, dabe-

cs sow an ncreased suscepby o necons. I s no cear  s 

relecs reduced os deenses due o reduced ssue bood suppy or an 

undened mmunoogca abnormay.

Microangiopathy
Cerebral vascular infarcts

Hemorrhage

Retinopathy
Cataracts
Glaucoma

Hypertension

Myocardial infarct

Peripheral vascular
atherosclerosis

Atherosclerosis

Peripheral neuropathy

Nephrosclerosis
    Glomerulosclerosis
    Arteriosclerosis
    Pyelonephritis

Autonomic neuropathy

Islet cell loss
    Insulitis (type 1)
    Amyloid (type 2)

Infections

Gangrene

Fig. 16.9 Chronic complications of diabetes.
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275CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Vascular Lesions

The hallmarks of diabetic vascular disease are accelerated athero-

sclerosis and hyalinization of small and medium-sized arteries.

Pathogeness. he ypergycema-assocaed abnormaes descrbed 

above ead o proeraon o vascuar endoea and smoo mus-

ce ces, deposon o exraceuar marx proens n e vesse wa 

and arera basemen membrane, a propensy or sma romb o 

orm, and cronc nlammaon. Coecvey, ese processes narrow 

e umens o vesses and acceerae agng-assocaed aerosceross, 

eadng o vascuar compromse and scema.

Clncal Features. he consequences o e vascuar esons are evden 

n numerous ssues.

• Myocarda nfarcton s e mos common cause o dea n dabecs.

• Iscemc necross of te egs (gangrene) s 100 mes more common 

n dabecs an n e genera popuaon.

• Sma-vesse dsease (mcroangopaty) caracerzed by dfuse 

ckenng o e capary basemen membranes underes esons 

o e kdney, eyes, and nerves, descrbed nex.

Diabetic Nephropathy

Renal complications of diabetes include glomerular disease (see 

Chapter 11), leading to scarring (glomerulosclerosis), as well as vas-

cular and other lesions.

Pathogeness. AGEs may smuae e producon o cyoknes and 

grow acors a ead o e ncreased syness o marx proens 

n e gomeruar mesangum. Mcrovascuar dsease eads o reduced 

bood low and acvaon o e renn–angoensn sysem, wc com-

pensaes by ncreasng low roug e gomeru. he resung gomer-

uar yperraon and ncrease n vascuar pressure n e gomeru 

may ave deeerous efecs on e gomeruar permeaby barrer. 

Many oer abnormaes n sgnang paways n gomeruar epea 

ces (podocyes) and proens o e s dapragm ave been repored, 

bu er conrbuon o e esons remans uncear.

Clncal Features. he gomeruar dsease presens w proenura a 

may progress o u-bown neproc syndrome. Abou 40% o paens 

deveop end-sage rena dsease rom a combnaon o gomeruar scar-

rng and vascuar esons causng wdespread scemc damage.

Diabetic Retinopathy

Retinopathy is the result of lesions affecting retinal blood vessels, and 

can seriously compromise vision.

Dabec renopay s e prncpa cause o vsua mparmen 

beween e ages o 25 and 75. here may be a genec predsposon, 

because some paens w unconroed ypergycema never deveop 

renopay wereas oers w reasonabe bood gucose conro do.

Pathogeness. he paogeness o dabec renopay s compex and 

ncompeey undersood. he ce rsk acor s susaned ypergycema, 

wc s beeved o damage vesses due o aeraons n bood low, or-

maon o AGEs, and possby oer mecansms. hese vascuar canges 

nay ead o mnue emorrages, scema, sma narcs (coon woo 

spos), and macuar edema, a o wc mpar vson. I scema s severe, 

oca producon o VEGF nduces neoangogeness (proerave renop-

ay), wc s oten assocaed w more exensve rena and vreous 

emorrages. hese may organze and undergo bross, pacng racon 

on e rena a eads o rena deacmen, mpared vson, and even 

bndness. 

Clncal Features. Vsua mparmen, somemes even oa bndness, 

can resu rom proerave renopay, especay  e macua s 

A B

Fig. 16.10 Diabetic nephropathy. (A) Nodular glomerulosclerosis (Kimmelstiel-Wilson lesions) in a renal speci-

men from a patient with long-standing diabetes. (B) Severe renal hyaline arteriolosclerosis. Note the markedly 

thickened, tortuous afferent arteriole. The amorphous nature of the thickened vascular wall is evident. (A, Cour-

tesy Dr. Lisa Yerian, Department of Pathology, University of Chicago, Chicago. B, Courtesy Dr. M.A. Venkatacha-

lam, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, Texas.)

Morphology. e soogc amarks o dabec gomeruar ds-

ease are deposs o marx maera n e mesangum and cap-

ary wa, dfuse gomeruar basemen membrane ckenng, and 

progressve scarrng (Fg. 16.10). Somemes, e marx maera 

deposed n e gomeruus appears noduar, gvng rse o e 

erm noduar gomeruosceross (Kmmese-Wson esons). In 

addon o gomeruar esons, narrowng o areroes caused by 

mcrovascuar dsease may resu n neprosceross, w ubuar 

aropy and nersa bross. Hyane areroosceross, a vascu-

ar eson assocaed w yperenson, s bo more prevaen and 

more severe n dabecs an n nondabecs;  s caracerzed by 

amorpous, yane ckenng o e wa o e areroes. Paens 

are aso prone o necons and ave a ger ncdence o pyeone-

prs (see Caper 11) an do normogycemc ndvduas.

Morphology. Rena dsease may be nonproerave or proer-

ave. Nonproerave renopay s caracerzed by ckenng 

o capares, aneurysms, emorrages, edema, and exudaes o 

eaked pasma proens and pds. Proerave renopay s a pro-

cess o new vesse ormaon and bross.
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276 CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

afeced. Organzaon and bross o vreous emorrages rom e 

newy ormed vesses can cause rena deacmen. In addon o e 

rena dsease, paens are prone o deveopng caaracs and gaucoma.

Diabetic Neuropathy

s s ypcay a symmerc perpera neuropay o e egs a afecs 

many sensory nerves bu may aso mpar moor uncon. Auonomc 

neuropay aso occurs, resung n bowe and urnary dsurbances. hese 

canges are probaby e resu o mcroangopay afecng vesses sup-

pyng e nerves, bu may aso ave a componen o drec axona damage.

Acute Diabetic Ketoacidosis and Nonketotic Hyperosmolar Coma

Aoug cronc compcaons consue e major cnca probems 

n dabecs, acue keoacdoss s e eadng cause o morbdy and 

moray n ype 1 dabees (and oten ow e dsease presens n s 

paen popuaon) and occasonay compcaes ype 2 dabees, parc-

uary n e obese. Unrecognzed ype 1 dabees or aered de, nec-

on, and oer ypes o sress supermposed on known dabees may 

worsen e meaboc mbaance, eadng o sudden ncreases n bood 

gucose o eves as g as 500 o 700 mg/dL. hs eve o ypergycema 

markedy worsens e osmoc duress, resung n severe deydraon. 

Insun decency rggers poyss, generang acdc keones, wc are 

an aernave source o energy (parcuary or e bran) durng saes 

o sarvaon. Excessve keoss eads o a meaboc acdoss and ncreases 

e rsk or deveopng cerebra edema, wc can be aa   s no rec-

ognzed and reaed mmedaey. Deydraon and eecroye mbaances 

mus be careuy correced  e paen s o survve. Type 2 dabecs 

may deveop yperosmoar nonkeoc coma. s syndrome resus rom 

severe deydraon due o susaned osmoc duress n ndvduas wose 

waer nake s nadequae. Afeced paens are ypcay oder adus wo 

ave been dsabed by sroke or some oer debang ness.

ADRENAL GLANDS

Eac adrena gand consss o wo dsnc regons, e corex and 

medua. he corex produces ree ypes o serod ormones: gucocor-

cods (many corso), mneraocorcods (adoserone), and sex se-

rods (esrogens and androgens). he medua produces caecoamnes, 

many epneprne. Mos o e known dseases o e adrena gands 

are reaed o excessve or deecve uncon o e adrena corex.

Cushing Syndrome: Hypercortisolism
This syndrome is caused by increased levels of glucocorticoids, 

resulting in metabolic and other abnormalities.

Pathogeness. In cnca pracce, e mos common cause o Cusng 

syndrome s e admnsraon o serods o rea nlammaory ds-

eases. Endogenous Cusng syndrome may be caused by ncreased ACTH 

 producon by a puary adenoma (aso caed Cusng dsease, ∼70% o 

cases), a umor or yperpasa o e adrena corex (15% o 20%), or eco-

pc ACTH producon by some oer umor, suc as sma ce ung can-

cer (∼10%). In a orms, urnary ree corso concenraon s ncreased. 

In puary Cusng dsease and Cusng syndrome caused by ecopc 

ACTH secreon, serum ACTH eves are eevaed due o oss o nega-

ve eedback conro by corso. Wen Cusng syndrome s caused by

a umor or prmary yperpasa o e adrena corex, ACTH eves are 

beow norma because eedback nbon s nac.

Clncal Features. Paens w ypercorsosm presen w yper-

enson and cenrpea redsrbuon o adpose ssue, manesed as 

runca obesy, “moon aces,” and accumuaon o a n e pose-

ror neck and back (bufao ump). Hypercorsosm causes seecve 

aropy o as-wc (ype II) myobers, w a resuan decreased 

musce mass and proxma mb weakness. Gucocorcods nduce 

guconeogeness and nb e upake o gucose by ces, resung 

n secondary dabees. e skn becomes n and rage and s easy 

brused, eadng o cuaneous emorrages (srae), parcuary n 

e abdomna area (Suppemena eFg. 16.7). Corso ncreases e 

resorpon o bone and consequen oseopoross. Because gucocor-

cods suppress e mmune response, paens are a ncreased rsk or 

a varey o necons. Addona manesaons ncude rsusm, 

mensrua abnormaes, and a number o psycarc sympoms, 

ncudng mood swngs, depresson, and rank psycoss. Exraad-

rena Cusng syndrome caused by puary or ecopc ACTH secre-

on usuay s assocaed w ncreased skn pgmenaon secondary 

o meanocye-smuang acvy o e ACTH precursor moecue.

Hyperaldosteronism
Excessive, chronic overproduction of aldosterone causes 

hypertension.

• Prmary yperadosteronsm s caused mos oten by baera nod-

uar yperpasa o e adrena gands or an adrena umor, mos 

commony a soary adenoma. Adoserone ncreases sodum 

reabsorpon n e kdney, eadng o lud reenon and ncreased 

bood pressure. Because rena bood low ncreases, e producon 

o renn n e kdney s reduced. Paens presen w yperenson, 

and up o a rd ave reduced serum poassum (because o reduced 

reabsorpon n e kdneys). Dagnosc aboraory ndngs are 

ncreased serum adoserone and reduced renn acvy.

• Secondary yperadosteronsm s caused by adoserone producon 

n response o acvaon o e renn–angoensn sysem, seen n 

condons o reduced rena peruson, as n vascuar dseases o e 

kdney and congesve ear aure. I aso s a bass or yperen-

son.

Adrenogenital Syndromes
Excessive production of androgenic hormones causes changes in 

genital organs.

Androgens are produced n e gonads and adrena corex. e 

adrena corex produces precursors a are convered o esoserone 

n perpera ssues. Unke gonada androgens, adrena androgens are 

reguaed by ACTH. Excessve adrena androgens may be produced 

under e nluence o ACTH, by adrena umors, or n an uncommon 

genec dsease caed congenta adrena yperpasa (CAH). CAH s 

an auosoma recessve dsease n wc enzymes nvoved n corso 

bosyness, mos oten 21-ydroxyase, are deecve. Because cor-

so producon s reduced, ere s a compensaory ncrease n ACTH 

reease rom e puary a secondary ncreases e producon o 

adrena androgens. he adrena gands are yperpasc, somemes o 

Morphology. Paens w ACTH-dependen Cusng syndrome 

sow dfuse yperpasa o e adrena corex (Fg. 16.11A). Pr-

mary corca yperpasa s ypcay assocaed w noduar esons, 

wc are oten dark n appearance due o accumuaon o pouscn 

(Fg. 16.11B). By conras, uncona adenomas are soary esons 

composed o norma-appearng ces surrounded by a capsue (Fg. 

16.11C, D). Carcnomas are uncommon; n ese magnances, ces 

sow more aypa and ave a endency o nvade vens and ympa-

cs. W unconng adrena umors, bo bengn and magnan, 

e adjacen adrena corex and a o e conraaera adrena gand 

are aropc as a resu o suppresson o endogenous ACTH produc-

on by g corso eves. Carcnomas o oer organs measac o 

e adrenas are muc more common an prmary adrena cancers, 

bu usuay cause ypoadrenasm, no Cusng syndrome.
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276.e1CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Supplemental eFig. 16.7 A patient with Cushing syndrome. Charac-

teristic features include central obesity, “moon facies,” and abdominal 

striae. (Reproduced with permission from Lloyd RV, Douglas BR, Young 

WF (editors): Atlas of Nontumor Pathology: Endocrine Diseases. Wash-

ington, DC, American Registry of Pathology, 2002.)
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277CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

A B

C D

Fig. 16.11 Cushing syndrome. (A) Diffuse hyperplasia of the adrenal gland (bottom) contrasted with a normal 

adrenal gland (top). In a cross section, the adrenal cortex is yellow and thickened, and a subtle nodularity is 

evident. The abnormal gland was from a patient with ACTH-dependent Cushing syndrome, in whom both 

adrenal glands were diffusely hyperplastic. (B) Primary pigmented nodular adrenocortical hyperplasia show-

ing prominent pigmented nodules in the adrenal gland. (C) Adrenocortical adenoma. The adenoma is distin-

guished from nodular hyperplasia by its solitary, circumscribed nature. (D) Histologic features of an adrenal 

cortical adenoma. The neoplastic cells are vacuolated because of the presence of intracytoplasmic lipid. 

There is mild nuclear pleomorphism. Mitotic activity and necrosis are not seen. (B, Courtesy Dr. Aidan Carney, 

Department of Medicine, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.)

enormous sze. I e dsease s presen rom br, grs presen w 

ambguous genaa. In pospubera cdren, rsusm and acne are 

promnen. Maes presen w precocous pubery and enarged gen-

as. Paens respond we o serod reamen, wc repaces e de-

cen gucocorcods and suppresses ACTH producon.

Adrenal Cortical Insufficiency

Chronic Adrenal Insufficiency (Addison Disease)

In Addison disease, progressive destruction of the adrenal cortex 

leads to deciency of multiple hormones.

Pathogeness. In ger-ncome counres, 60% o 70% o cronc 

adrenocorca nsuicency (aso known as Addson dsease) s due 

o auommune adrenas, mos commony as par o a dsorder 

caed e auommune poyganduar syndrome. One subype o s 

syndrome resus rom oss o uncon muaons n e gene AIRE,

wc conros e expresson o se angens n e ymus and 

ence e emnaon o se-reacve T ces. Oer endocrne gands 

a are subjec o auommune aack n afeced paens ncude 

e yrod, parayrod, puary, and pancreas. In ower-ncome 

counres, ubercuoss and unga necons are mporan causes o 

Addson dsease.

Clncal Features. Cnca manesaons become apparen ony ater 

more an 90% o e gands are desroyed. Paens presen w weak-

ness, gasronesna sympoms, eecroye mbaances, and ypoenson. 

he skn s yperpgmened because e precursor poypepde a gves 

rse o ACTH aso s processed o reease meanocye-smuang or-

mone, wc rses n response o e ow corso eves.

Acute Adrenal Insuficiency

In conras o Addson dsease, wc s cronc and progressve, 

acue adrena nsucency may be a medca emergency. Te mos 

common cause s adrena emorrage due o coaguaon dsorders. 

In e seng o dssemnaed sepss, s condon s reerred o as 

Morphology. In auommune adrenas, e adrena gands are 

srunken due o aropy o e corex, wc conans a varabe 

ympocyc nrae. In necons, granuomaous or oer ypes 

o nlammaory reacons o e paogen may be presen.
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278 CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

e Waterouse-Frdercsen syndrome. Te mos e-reaenng 

manesaon o adrena crss s ypoenson and sock, bu a var-

ey o sysemc sgns and sympoms reaed o e underyng cause 

o sepss are common. Acue adrena nsucency aso occurs upon 

sudden wdrawa o serod reamen (wc suppresses ACTH 

and, ereore, endogenous serod producon) or sress n paens 

w underyng adrena nsucency.

Tumors of the Adrenal Medulla

he wo mos common prmary umors o e adrena medua are 

peocromocyoma and neurobasoma.

Pheochromocytoma

Pheochromocytomas are tumors of chromafn cells that produce 

catecholamine and other hormones.

hese rare umors arse rom caecoamne-producng ces n 

e adrena medua (90%) and sympaec ganga (10%, aso caed 

paragangomas). her ce cnca sgncance es n e ac a 

ey produce a surgcay correcabe orm o yperenson.

Pathogeness. Mos umors ave muaons n one o severa onco-

genes, ncudng RET, NF1 (e cause o neurobromaoss), and VHL

(e cause o von Hppe-Lndau syndrome). How ese genes may 

conrbue o umorgeness was dscussed n Caper 5

A B

C D

Fig. 16.12 Tumors of the adrenal medulla. (A, B) Pheochromocytoma. (A) The tumor is enclosed within an 

attenuated cortex and demonstrates areas of hemorrhage. The comma-shaped residual adrenal gland is seen 

(lower portion). (B) Photomicrograph demonstrating characteristic nests of cells with abundant cytoplasm. 

Granules containing catecholamine are not visible in this preparation. It is not uncommon to find bizarre cells 

(such as the one in the center of this image), even in pheochromocytomas that are benign. (C) Neuroblas-

toma. The tumor cells form psuedorosettes around a central core of fibrillary material. (D) Ganglioneuroma, a 

tumor showing extensive neuronal differentiation. The arrow points to a neuron. 

Morphology. e umors are usuay we-dened masses a com-

press e adrena. ey range rom sma, crcumscrbed esons o 

arge, emorragc, cysc masses (Fg. 16.12A). ey are composed o 

ness o poygona or spnde-saped ces, conanng caecoamnes 

n er granues, surrounded by a vascuar nework (Fg. 16.12B). 

Bengn esons may sow capsuar and vascuar nvason, so e den-

ng caracersc o magnancy s dsan measass.
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279CHAPTER 16 Endocrine System

Clncal Features. he “rue o en” s oten used o caracerze peo-

cromocyoma: 10% are exraadrena, 10% are baera, and 10% are 

magnan. he majory o paens presen w yperenson wc 

may be epsodc, presenng as an abrup and precpous ncrease n 

bood pressure, assocaed w acycarda, eadace, sweang, and 

remors. hese paroxysms are arbuabe o e perodc reease o ca-

ecoamnes rom e umor. In severe cases, e sudden producon o 

e ormone may cause ear aure, myocarda narcon, and ven-

rcuar braon, so-caed caecoamne cardomyopay.

Neuroblastoma

Neuroblastoma is a tumor of children arising from primordial 

neural crest cells in the adrenal medulla and sympathetic ganglia.

I s e second mos common umor o cdren (oowng bran 

umors), accounng or amos 10% o pedarc umors and 50% o 

umors dagnosed n nancy.

Pathogeness. Mos o ese umors are sporadc, bu 1% o 2% are 

ama. e ama umors are assocaed w germne muaons n 

e ALK (anapasc ympoma knase) gene, and somac gan-o-unc-

on muaons n ALK are presen n 8% o 10% o e sporadc umors. 

Ampcaon o e MYCN gene, wc encodes a ranscrpon acor 

a s unconay denca o e oncoproen MYC (Caper 5), s 

presen n 25% o 30% o umors and porends a poor prognoss.

Clncal Features. Te mos common presenaon n cdren 

under 2 years o age s an abdomna mass. Te cnca course var-

es wdey, rom sponaneous regresson o deveopmen o exen-

sve measac dsease. Many o e umors produce eevaed eves 

o caecoamnes, and measuremen o caecoamne meaboes 

n bood and urne s useu or e dagnoss, bu ese ormones 

do no cause yperenson as oen as n peocromocyoma. Te 

prognoss depends on severa acors, ncudng age o onse (beer 

n cdren < 18 mons o age), sage, soogy (evdence o neu-

rona derenaon ndcang a beer prognoss), MYCN amp-

caon (worse prognoss), and DNA pody (yperdpod umors 

ave a beer prognoss).

MULTIPLE ENDOCRINE NEOPLASIA SYNDROMES

Multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN) syndromes are inherited, 

autosomal dominant diseases characterized by proliferative or 

neoplastic lesions affecting multiple endocrine glands.

e umors usuay deveop a a young age, may arse n mupe 

gands a e same or dferen mes, are usuay muoca (even  

ony a snge gand s afeced), and end o be aggressve and recur 

ater resecon. Tumors are usuay preceded by an asympomac sage 

o endocrne yperpasa nvovng e ce o orgn o e umor (e.g., 

paens w MEN-2 amos unversay demonsrae yperpasa o 

caconn-producng C ces n e yrod parencyma adjacen o 

meduary yrod carcnomas).

MEN syndromes are dvded no wo major ypes.

• MEN-1 s caused by germne mutatons n te MEN1 tumor sup-

pressor gene, wc encodes a proen caed menn a s a com-

ponen o severa ranscrpon acor compexes. Organs mos 

commony nvoved are e “ree Ps”: parayrods (yperpasa 

and adenomas causng yperparayrodsm), pancreas (ncud-

ng gasrn- and nsun-producng umors, causng Zonger-E-

son syndrome and ypogycema, respecvey), and puary 

(mos oten a proacn-secreng mcroadenoma). Prmary yper-

paratyrodsm s e mos common manesaon o MEN-1 

(80% o 95% o paens), appearng n amos a by 40 o 50 years 

o age, wereas endocrne umors o e pancreas are e eadng 

cause o dea. hese umors usuay are aggressve and presen 

w measac dsease.

• MEN-2 s caused by gan-of-functon mutatons of te RET oncogene.

MEN ype 2A consss o meduary yrod carcnoma, adrena 

peocromocyoma, and parayrod yperpasa. MEN ype 2B 

presens w meduary yrod carcnoma, peocromocyoma, 

and esons ousde e endocrne organs, ncudng mucosa gan-

goneuromas and a maranod appearance o e skeeon; para-

yrod esons are no seen. Afeced ndvduas carryng germne 

RET muaons are advsed o ave a propyacc yrodecomy o 

preven e nevabe deveopmen o meduary carcnomas.

Morphology. In abou 40% o cases, e umor arses n e adrena 

medua. he remanng cases arse n sympaec ganga, mos 

requeny n e paraverebra regon o e abdomen (25%) and 

medasnum (15%). hey range n sze rom cncay sen sma 

nodues (n su esons) o uge masses. hey may be encapsuaed or 

nrae adjacen ssues. e umors are composed o sma, prm-

ve-appearng ces w dark nuce, somemes arranged around 

brary maera, ormng “pseudorosees” (Fg. 16.12C). Some 

ces may sow eaures o gangon ces (neurons), relecng para 

dferenaon. Tumors w exensve neurona dferenaon are 

caed gangoneuromas (Fg. 16.12D).
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Disorders of the Nervous System

17

Dseases o e cenra nervous sysem (CNS) ave caracerscs 

dsnc rom dsorders o oer organ sysems. hese sem rom 

eaures unque o e CNS, ncudng e g pysca consrans 

wn e sku, e exreme sensvy o neurons o ypoxa and 

oer njurous smu, and e naby o neurons o regenerae. 

hs caper ocuses on dseases o e bran. Spna cord nvovemen 

s menoned wen reevan. We concude w a bre dscusson o 

e major dseases o perpera nerves.

CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS OF THE CNS

Congenital malformations of the CNS may result from genetic 

abnormalities, neonatal or perinatal trauma, or other insults.

CNS maormaons gvng rse o neecua dsaby, cerebra 

pasy, or neura ube deecs are seen n an esmaed 1% o 2% o 

brs. he underyng cause can be esabsed n ony a mnory o 

cases. he maormaons may afec dferen regons o e bran or 

spna cord, and are usuay assocaed w severe uncona decs 

(Tabe 17.1). Neura ube deecs are assocaed w oae decency 

durng e rs mon o pregnancy. Because s me perod precedes 

e deecon o mos pregnances, reducon o rsk requres oae sup-

pemenaon rougou a woman’s reproducve years.

CEREBRAL EDEMA, HERNIATION,  

AND HYDROCEPHALUS

hese dsorders are usuay compcaons o some underyng dsease. 

her severy relecs e anaomc consrans on e bran. Cerebra 

edema s e accumuaon o lud n e bran parencyma. I may 
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Table 17.1 Congenital Malformations of the Brain and 
Spinal Cord

Defect Features

Neural Tube Defects

Spina bifida Outpouching of disorganized segment of spinal 

cord covered by meninges due to failure of 

closure of posterior segment of neural tube

Myelomeningo-

cele

Extension of spinal cord through defect in verte-

bral column, usually lumbosacral

Anencephaly Absence of the forebrain caused by malforma-

tion of anterior end of neural tube

Encephalocele Outpouching of CNS tissue, usually the occipital 

region, through a cranial defect

Forebrain Malformations

Microcephaly Small brain in a small cranium; associated with 

chromosomal abnormalities, fetal alcohol syn-

drome, Zika virus infection acquired in utero

Defects in neu-

ronal  

migration or  

differentiation

Examples include disruption of normal midline 

patterns (holoprosencephaly), loss of gyri (liss-

encephaly), increased numbers of improperly 

formed gyri (polymicrogyria)

Posterior Fossa Abnormalities

Arnold-Chiari  

malformation

Small posterior fossa causing misshapen 

cerebellum and extension of vermis through 

foramen magnum

Dandy-Walker  

malformation

Enlarged posterior fossa, absence of the cere-

bellar vermis, and a large midline cyst.
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281CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

resu rom nlammaon, scemc or oxc njury o neurons and ga, 

or space-ng esons (e.g., umors), and ypcay sems rom ncreased 

vascuar permeaby. In e seng o generazed edema, e gyr are 

swoen and laened, e suc are narrowed, and e venrces are com-

pressed (Suppemena eFg. 17.1). he cnca manesaons range rom 

sube neuroogc deecs o oss o conscousness and are usuay dcaed 

by e underyng condon. Wen severe, edema may ead o ernaon.

Hernaton s e dspacemen o bran ssue rom one compar-

men o anoer because o ncreased nracrana pressure. I may 

damage ssue drecy or ndrecy by compressng bood vesses. 

here are ree ypes o ernaon (Fg. 17.1):

• Subfacne (cnguate) ernaton occurs wen expanson o one 

cerebra emspere puses e cnguae gyrus under e ax. I 

may compress e mdde cerebra arery.

• Transtentora (uncnate) ernaton occurs wen e empora obe 

s compressed agans e ree margn o e enorum. Pressure on 

e rd crana nerve causes pupary daon (bown pup) due 

o mpared ocuar relexes on e sde o e eson. he poseror 

cerebra arery may aso be compressed, eadng o scemc njury 

o e prmary vsua corex. W progressve ernaon, pressure 

on e mdbran may compress e conraaera cerebra pedun-

ce agans e enorum, resung n emparess psaera o e 

sde o e ernaon. Bran sem compresson causes oss o con-

scousness. Lnear or lame-saped emorrages n e mdbran 

and pons, ermed Duret emorrages, may occur because o earng 

o e vesses n s regon (Suppemena eFg. 17.2).

• Tonsar ernaton s dspacemen o e cerebear onss roug 

e oramen magnum. I causes bran sem compresson, resung 

n respraory and cardac aure.

Hydrocepaus s an ncrease n voume o e cerebrospna lud 

(CSF) wn e venrces o e bran, usuay due o obsrucon o 

CSF oulow. Wen obsrucon resus n daon o ony e venrces 

upsream o e bock,  s caed noncommuncang ydrocepaus 

(Suppemena eFg. 17.3). I e accumuaon o CSF occurs second-

ary o deecve absorpon (or, rarey, excessve producon), a e 

venrces are afeced (communcang ydrocepaus). I e venr-

ces enarge because o aropy o e bran parencyma,  s caed 

ydrocepaus ex vacuo. Wen ydrocepaus deveops n nancy 

beore cosure o e crana suures  produces enargemen o e 

ead. Obsrucon o CSF oulow may be caused by congena maor-

maons, umors, and some necons. I s more common n cdren 

an n adus, and may presen w eadace, beavora canges, 

eargy, and deayed deveopmen.

CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES

The major cerebrovascular disorders are caused by thromoembolic 

diseases, which lead to infarction, and hemorrhage.

Cncay, ese condons are caed stroke. hey are a eadng 

cause o dea and e mos prevenabe cause o neuroogc morbdy 

and moray. he bran s gy dependen on oxygen. Aoug e 

bran consues ony abou 2% o e body weg,  receves 15% 

o e resng cardac oupu and s responsbe or 20% o e body’s 

oxygen consumpon. hereore, compromse o e bood suppy o 

e bran as devasang consequences. In s secon, we dscuss e 

common causes o sroke and some o e downsream consequences, 

suc as cerebra edema and ernaon.

Cerebral Artery Thrombosis, Embolism, and Brain 

Infarction

Occlusion of the arterial supply to any region of the brain results 

in liquefactive necrosis, creating an infarct.

Pathogeness. Arera occuson may be caused by

• Embosm, wc may be rom e ear (e.g., romb ormed o-

owng myocarda narcon, ara braon, and n vavuar ds-

eases), or rom a deep ven rombus (paradoxca embosm n a 

paen w a paen oramen ovae). he errory o e mdde 

cerebra arery s e mos common se o emboc occuson.

• romboss supermposed on an aerosceroc paque n an arery, 

or exampe, a e carod burcaon, e orgn o e mdde 

cerebra arery, or eer end o e basar arery

Occusons may cause narcon o sgncan areas o e bran. 

hromboc occusons o sma penerang areres are usuay asso-

caed w yperenson and ead o sma, so-caed acunar nfarcs.

Iscemc njury o e bran may aso be e resu o goba sc-

ema wou a oca vascuar obsrucon. Goba scema resus 

rom severe ypoenson (bood pressure < 50 mm Hg), as may occur 

w cardac arres and varous ypes o sock.

Clncal Features. he cnca manesaons depend on e anaomc 

ocaon o e narc, ogeer w e efecs o cerebra edema, 

Subfalcine herniation

Transtentorial herniation

Tonsillar herniation

Fig. 17.1 Herniation. Displacement of brain parenchyma across fixed barri-

ers can be subfalcine, transtentorial, or tonsillar (into the foramen magnum).

Morphology. Inarcs are ypcay nonemorragc a e ouse, bu 

can evove no emorragc esons, especay  e bood suppy o 

e narced regon s resored (Fg. 17.2). Hemorragc narcs are 

assocaed w peeca emorrages, wereas nonemorragc 

narcs evove rom na edema o geanous, rabe ssue 

oowed by queacon, eavng a cysc cavy. Mcroscopcay, e 

eares canges resu rom scemc njury n neurons (cyopasmc 

eosnopa, producng so-caed red neurons [Suppemena eFg. 

17.4], and edema), oowed by nraon o neurops (Suppemena 

eFg. 17.5) and en monocyes (Suppemena eFg. 17.6). Surroundng 

asrocyes are acvaed (reacve goss). Goba scema produces 

smar mcroscopc canges a are ypcay wdespread. Hypoensve 

epsodes may cause oca narcs n e mos dsa areas o e arera 

suppy (so-caed waersed nfarcs).
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281.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Supplemental eFig. 17.4 Neuronal ischemic injury. Acute hypoxic-

ischemic injury in the cerebral cortex. The cell bodies are shrunken and 

eosinophilic (red neurons), and the nuclei are pyknotic.

Supplemental eFig. 17.3 Hydrocephalus. Dilated lateral ventricles 

seen in a coronal section through the midthalamus.

Supplemental eFig. 17.5 Cerebral infarct. Infiltration of a cerebral 

infarct by neutrophils begins at the edges of the lesion (lower left)

where vascular supply has remained intact.

Supplemental eFig. 17.6 Cerebral infarct. After about 10 days, an area 

of infarction is characterized by the presence of macrophages and sur-

rounding reactive gliosis.
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281.e2 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Supplemental eFig. 17.1 Cerebral edema. The surfaces of the gyri are 

flattened as a result of compression of the expanding brain by the dura 

mater and inner surface of the skull. Such changes are associated with 

a dangerous increase in intracranial pressure.

Supplemental eFig. 17.2 Duret hemorrhage. As a mass effect within 

the confines of the skull displaces the brain downward, there is dis-

ruption of the vessels that enter the pons along the midline, leading to 

hemorrhage.
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282 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

descrbed earer. Treamen o romboc occusons w brnoyc 

agens wn 4.5 ours o e onse o sympoms can reduce or preven 

permanen bran njury; us, rapd cnca and radoogca evauaon 

and dagnoss s crca n paens w suspeced sroke.

Intracranial Hemorrhage

Hemorrhages in different compartments of the brain may result 

from traumatic injury of vessels, vascular injury due to hyperten-

sion, or structural abnormalities of vessels such as aneurysms and 

arteriovenous malformations.

Pathogeness. Hemorrages may occur n e epdura, subdura, or 

subaracnod spaces or wn e bran parencyma (Tabe 17.2). 

Eac as dferen underyng causes and dsnc cnca manesa-

ons. Trauma s a major cause o vascuar njury n e bran because 

pysca dspacemen o e bran ends o ear vesses.

• Epdura and subdura ematomas are amos aways secondary o 

rauma.

• Subaracnod emorrage s mos oten due o rupure o a saccu-

ar (berry) aneurysm (descrbed beow). Less commony, e beed 

s rom a rupured arerovenous maormaon (AVM). AVMs 

may be presen a br, bu aneurysms usuay deveop over me.

• Parencyma emorrages are usuay assocaed w yperenson 

causng rupure o sma areres.

Clncal Features. he manesaons o dferen ypes o emorrage are 

summarzed n Tabe 17.2. Some dsncve eaures are e ucd nerva 

a may oow a raumac epdura beed beore e abrup appearance 

o neuroogc sgns; and e sudden, excrucang eadace a oows an 

aneurysm rupure (undercap eadace) oowed by rapd oss o con-

scousness due o subaracnod beedng. Locazng sympoms may aso 

be seen and are reaed o e area o bran a s afeced.

A B

Fig. 17.2 Cerebral infarction. (A) Section of the brain showing a large, discolored, focally hemorrhagic region 

in the distribution of the left middle cerebral artery (hemorrhagic, or red, infarction). (B) Old cystic infarct 

shows destruction of cortex and surrounding gliosis.

Table 17.2 Brain Hemorrhages

Location Etiology Additional Features

Epidural 

space

Trauma Usually associated with a skull frac-

ture (in adults); rapidly evolving 

neurologic symptoms require 

prompt surgical intervention

Subdural 

space

Trauma Level of trauma may be mild; 

slowly evolving neurologic 

symptoms, often with a delay 

from the time of injury

Subarachnoid 

space

Vascular abnor-

malities (AVM 

or aneurysm)

Sudden onset of severe head-

ache, often with rapid neuro-

logic deterioration; secondary 

injury may emerge due to 

vasospasm

Trauma Typically associated with underly-

ing contusions

Intraparen-

chymal

Trauma  

(contusions)

Selective involvement of the crests 

of gyri where the brain contacts 

the skull (frontal and temporal 

tips, orbitofrontal surface)

Hemorrhagic 

conversion of 

an ischemic 

infarction

Petechial hemorrhages in an area 

of previously ischemic brain, 

usually following the cortical 

ribbon

Cerebral amyloid 

angiopathy

“Lobar” hemorrhage, involving 

cerebral cortex, often with 

extension into the subarach-

noid space

Hypertension Centered in the deep white matter, 

thalamus, basal ganglia, or brain 

stem; may extend into the 

ventricular system

Tumors (primary 

or metastatic)

Associated with high-grade  

gliomas and certain metastases 

(e.g., melanoma, choriocarci-

noma, renal cell carcinoma)

AVM, arteriovenous malformation.

Morphology. Epdura and subdura emaomas are coecons o 

bood n e crana space a do no exend no e bran (Fg. 

17.3A,B). I e paen survves e acue epsode, e emaoma 

resoves ke oer coecons o bood (see Caper 3). Hyperensve 

parencyma beeds ypcay nvove e basa ganga, aamus, 

pons, and cerebeum. hey compress e adjacen ssue (Fg. 17.3C) 

and, over me, are convered no caves w resdua emosdern 

around e edges. Aneurysms are n-waed oupoucngs o 

areres. he vas majory are n e aneror cerebra crcuaon 

near arera branc pons (Fg. 17.4). hey ack a muscuar wa 

and are ned ony by nma, so ey are prone o rupure, especay 

durng acue ncreases n nracrana pressure (e.g., wen sranng 

a soo or durng sexua nercourse). AVMs are anged neworks 

o vascuar ssue, oten nvovng subaracnod vesses.
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283CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Other Vascular Diseases

Hypertension and amyloid deposition may lead to clinically signif-

icant vascular abnormalities in the CNS.

W susaned yperenson, sma areres and areroes sow 

yane sceross and er was are weakened. Rupure o afeced ves-

ses may resu n sma or arge parencyma emorrages or acu-

nar narcs. Sudden severe ncreases n bood pressure may cause e 

syndrome o acute ypertensve encepaopaty, n wc ere s an 

ncrease n nracrana pressure and goba dysuncon manesed 

by eadaces, conuson, convusons, and coma. he bran may sow 

edema, necross o areroes, and peecae.

In cerebra amyod angopaty, deposs o amyod n sma- and 

medum-szed areres weaken er was, resung n sma emor-

rages a oten occur n e obes o e cerebra corex (obar emor-

rages). he amyod s derved rom amyod precursor proen (APP), 

e same proen a gves rse o amyod deposs wn e bran n 

Azemer dsease (descrbed aer). Some, bu no a, ndvduas w 

cerebra amyod angopay aso ave demena.

CNS TRAUMA

Trauma to the brain may injure the parenchyma or blood vessels.

Vascuar rauma was descrbed earer n e conex o cerebra 

emorrage. In s secon, we dscuss parencyma njury and wo 

orms o raumac njury a are unque o e bran.

Parenchymal Brain Injury

Wen an objec mpacs e ead, bran njury may occur a e se 

o mpac (a coup njury) or oppose e se o mpac on e oer 

sde o e bran (a contrecoup njury). he aer occurs wen e bran 

Dura (peeled off skull) Dura (still attached to skull)

Arterial
blood

Venous
blood

SUBDURAL HEMATOMAEPIDURAL HEMATOMA

Skull fracture

A
B

C

Fig. 17.3 Intracranial hemorrhage. (A) Epidural hematoma (left) in which 

rupture of a meningeal artery, usually associated with a skull fracture, 

has led to accumulation of arterial blood between the dura and the skull. 

In a subdural hematoma (right), damage to bridging veins between the 

brain and the superior sagittal sinus has led to the accumulation of blood 

between the two layers of dura. (B) Epidural hematoma covering a por-

tion of the dura. (C) Massive hypertensive cerebral (parenchymal) hem-

orrhage rupturing into a lateral ventricle.
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284 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

srkes e oppose nner surace o e sku ater sudden deceera-

on. Bo coup and conrecoup esons are contusons, emorragc 

oc o ssue njury and edema caused by rapd ssue dspacemen, 

mos common n regons o e bran overyng roug and rreguar 

nner sku suraces (.e., e orborona regons and e empora 

obe ps). Grossy, conusons are wedge saped, w e wdes aspec 

coses o e pon o mpac. Mcroscopcay, e esons sow ev-

dence o neurona njury (cyopasmc eosnopa, nucear pyknoss) 

and emorrage. Oder esons ypcay nvove e cress o gyr and 

appear as depressed, yeows-brown paces w goss and resdua 

emosdern-ed macropages.

Trauma may aso cause more sube bu wdespread njury o axons 

wn e bran (caed duse axona njury) a can resu n coma. 

he movemen o one regon o bran reave o anoer s oug o 

dsrup axona negry and uncon. hs orm o njury may undere 

some o e CNS dysuncon seen n ndvduas exposed o exposve 

bas waves, suc as soders and vcms o error aacks.

Concusson s a cnca erm or a reversbe cange n bran 

uncon, w or wou oss o conscousness, resung rom ead 

rauma. he caracersc ransen neuroogc dysuncon ncudes 

oss o conscousness, emporary respraory arres, and oss o relexes.

Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy
Repeated head trauma may lead to cognitive defects, parkinson-

ism, and neurodegeneration.

Cronc raumac encepaopay s now recognzed as a dsnc 

dsorder n ndvduas nvoved n conac spors, and as us cap-

ured e aenon o pyscans and e ay pubc. Many o e eaures 

seen n neurodegenerave dseases (dscussed aer) are presen n s 

condon as we, ncudng corca aropy and accumuaon o neu-

robrary anges. Paens presen w sowy deveopng demena, 

ypcay years ater e rauma. he paogeness s no undersood.

Perinatal Brain Injury
Cerebral hemorrhages and infarcts in the perinatal period can 

lead to long-term neurologic decits.

Premaure nans are especay suscepbe o parencyma em-

orrages and narcs. hese are mosy n e germna marx and 

may exend o e venrces. Inarcs ypcay occur n supraenora 

pervenrcuar we maer and wen exensve can cause massve 

desrucon and ormaon o resdua cysc esons. Pernaa njury 

may ead o e cnca condon caed cerebra pasy, wc reers o 

nonprogressve neuroogc decs caracerzed by spascy, dyso-

na, aaxa, and paress. However, n mos cases o cerebra pasy, no 

specc njures are dened.

CNS INFECTIONS

A wde range o bacera, vruses, and ung can nec e bran paren-

cyma, causng encephats, or e epomennges coverng e bran, 

causng menngts. he os responses o ese necous agens are 

smar o e reacons n oer ssues. Here we dscuss e genera 

prncpes o CNS necons, and en e group o pron dseases a 

are unque o e CNS.

Pathogeness. Inecous paogens ener e bran roug one o our 

roues:

• Hematogenous spread rom a dsan se: Predsposng condons 

ncude bacera endocards, n wc neced vegeaons are 

prone o embozaon; congena ear dsease assocaed w 

rg-o-et suns and pumonary arerovenous suns, n bo 

nsances because o a ack o pumonary “er” uncon; and 

cronc ung necons, wc provde a source o organsms.

• Drect mpantaton o mcrobes as a resu o rauma or (uncom-

mony) a surgca procedure or umbar puncure.

• Loca extenson rom neced snuses, oseomyes, or an neced 

maormaon, suc as a menngomyeocee.

• Retrograde spread rom perpera nerves, e major roue o nec-

on w rabes and varcea zoser vruses.

Bo generazed neuroogc manesaons (eadaces, sezures, 

coma) and ocazng sgns may be seen. he anayss o CSF obaned 

by umbar puncure s an mporan par o e dagnosc workup, 

especay n suspeced cases o menngs. In bacera necons, e 

CSF sows ncreased pressure, ncreased proen, decreased gucose, 

and abundan neurops. By conras, n vra necons, ere s an 

eary neuropc peocyoss a rapdy convers o a ympocyoss; 

e proen concenraon s eevaed, bu e gucose s norma and e 

pressure s norma or ony sgy eevaed.

Anterior cerebral
artery

Internal carotid
artery

Posterior cerebral artery

Posterior communicating
artery

Anterior
communicating
artery

Middle cerebral artery

Basilar artery

20%

34%

40%

4%

BA

Fig. 17.4 Cerebral aneurysms. (A) Common sites of saccular aneurysms. (B) The circle of Willis is dissected 

to show a large aneurysm.
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285CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

he eaures o common necons are summarzed n Tabe 17.3. 

Seeced exampes o menngs and encepas are dscussed brely 

n e oowng and are usraed n Fg. 17.5

• Acute pyogenc menngts s caused by bacera necon, mos 

oten srepococcus and Escerca co n neonaes, srepococcus 

and Nessera n oder cdren and young adus, and srepococcus 

and Lstera n oder adus. Paens presen w eadace, neck 

sfness, and sysemc sgns o nlammaon. Grossy, an exudae s 

evden wn e epomennges on e surace o e bran (Fg. 

17.5A). Mcroscopc eaures are ypca o acue nlammaon.

• Aseptc (vra) menngts presens w sgns o menngs bu an 

absence o neurops and bacera n e CSF. A vra orgn s pre-

sumed, bu e specc agen s no dened n mos cases. he 

dsease s oten se-med.

• Cronc menngts may be assocaed w ubercuoss, syps, 

or unga necons. he ungus Cryptococcus neoformans causes 

menngs a may spread no e bran parencyma o pro-

duce menngoencepas. As ese mucn-producng organsms 

spread roug pervascuar Vrcow-Robn spaces and pro-

erae, ey creae a ypca “soap bubbe” soogc appearance 

(Fg. 17.5B).

• Bran abscesses (Fg. 17.5C) are dscree esons w cenra queac-

ve necross surrounded by granuaon ssue. hey may evenuay 

be repaced by goss. hey are usuay caused by bacera nec-

ons. Predsposng condons ncude bacera endocards, con-

gena ear dsease w rg-o-et sun, and ung necons. 

Abscesses may produce a mass efec eadng o ncreased nracra-

na pressure and even ernaon.

• Vra encepats as many causes. he ypca esons sow mono-

nucear ce nraes, mcroga nodues (coecons o acvaed 

mcroga), and neuronopaga (pagocyoss o damaged neu-

rons).

 • Herpes smpex vrus causes a desrucve encepas afecng 

prmary e empora obes (Suppemena eFg. 17.7). Neu-

rons and asrocyes oten conan arge nranucear ncusons 

(Cowdry ype A bodes).

 • Varcea zoster causes cckenpox and esabses aen nec-

on n e neurons o dorsa roo ganga n e spna cord. 

Reacvaon o e vrus may occur as mmune deenses decne, 

assocaed w agng or mmunodecences. he dsease man-

ess as a panu skn erupon caed snges afecng one or a 

ew dermaomes supped by ose neurons.

 • Poovrus s an enerovrus a necs and desroys moor neu-

rons n e spna cord and bran sem, causng a laccd parayss.

 • Rabes s acqured rom e be o an neced anma (mos 

oten bas, and rarey dogs). he vrus ascends aong perp-

era nerves, eners e CNS, and necs and damages neu-

rons n e ypoaamus, corex, and rougou e bran 

(Suppemena eFg. 17.8). he cassc presenaon s exreme 

CNS excaby, w convusons and conracure o e pa-

ryngea musces a creae an averson o swaowng waer 

(ydropoba).

Table 17.3 CNS Infections

Common Organisms Pathology and Clinical Features

Meningitis

Bacterial (acute  

pyogenic) men-

ingitis

Neisseria, 

 Streptococcus

Headache, neurologic signs, often fulminant

Lumbar puncture shows neutrophils, increased protein, reduced glucose; culture may be 

positive

Neutrophil-rich meningeal exudate

Aseptic (viral)  

meningitis

Presumptive viral 

agent, usually not 

identified

Less fulminant clinical course

Lumbar puncture shows lymphocytosis, moderate protein elevation, normal glucose; bacterial 

cultures negative

No or mild meningeal lymphocytic infiltrate

Chronic meningitis Neurosyphilis

Tuberculosis

Fungi

Tertiary stage of syphilis; may involve small blood vessels, parenchyma, or dorsal nerve roots

Diffuse inflammation or localized mass

Usually opportunistic infections in immunosuppressed patients; common organisms are 

Cryptococcus (meningitis and encephalitis), Histoplasma (basal meningitis), Coccidioides

(meningitis)

Encephalitis

Brain abscess Various bacteria Discrete destructive lesions with central necrosis surrounded by granulation tissue and gliosis

Viral encephalitis Arboviruses (West 

Nile, equine enceph-

alitis)

Herpesviruses

Varicella zoster

Poliovirus

Rabies

JC virus

HIV

Cause epidemic encephalitis, especially in tropical countries; perivascular and parenchymal 

mononuclear inflammation with microglial nodules; neurologic symptoms include seizures, 

delirium, stupor

Necrotizing, hemorrhagic lesions preferentially involving temporal lobes; behavioral changes

Latent infection of dorsal root ganglia; reactivation in adults leads to shingles (skin eruptions) 

and severe pain due to nerve involvement

Damages motor neurons in spinal cord and brain stem (paralytic polio)

Encephalitis manifested by extreme sensitivity to touch, including seizures, and aversion to 

water

Infects oligodendrocytes, causing demyelination and progressive multifocal leukoencephalopa-

thy; immunosuppressed patients (deficient cell-mediated immunity)

Poorly understood encephalopathy

Fungal encephalitis Candida, Mucor,  

Aspergillus

Granulomatous inflammation or abscesses

Parasitic infections Toxoplasma

Ameba

Congenital infection acquired from mother during birth; causes chorioretinitis, hydrocephalus, 

intracranial calcifications. Immunodeficient adults also affected

Meningoencephalitis
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285.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

*
*

Supplemental eFig. 17.7 Herpes encephalitis showing extensive destruction of inferior frontal and anterior 

temporal lobes (arrows) and the cingulate gyri (asterisks). (Courtesy Dr. T. W. Smith, University of Massachu-

setts Medical School, Worcester, Massachusetts.)

Supplemental eFig. 17.8 The diagnostic histologic finding in rabies is the eosinophilic Negri body, as seen 

here in a Purkinje cell (arrows).
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286 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

 • HIV causes an encepaopay a as severe cnca conse-

quences; e paogeness s poory undersood (see Caper 4).

 • Progressve mutfoca eukoencepaopaty (PML) s caused by 

JC vrus, a poyomavrus a aeny necs many eay peo-

pe and s reacvaed n saes o mmune decency. he vrus 

necs ogodendrocyes and causes progressvey enargng oc 

o we maer desrucon and demyenaon (Fg. 17.5D).

 • Arbovruses (artropod-borne vruses) are more common n 

ropca regons o e word and ncude Easern and Wes-

ern equne encepas and Wes Ne vrus necon. Paens 

deveop generazed neuroogc sympoms as we as oca sgns.

• Oer ypes o encepas are caused by ung, parases, and rck-

esa, some o wc produce dsncve esons:

 • Toxopasmoss s caused by e proozoan parase Toxopasma 

gond n adus or neonaes. he neonaa necon, wc s 

acqured by ranspacena passage and s caed congena oxo-

pasmoss, s caracerzed by cororens, ydrocepaus, 

and nracrana caccaons. In adus,  s an opporunsc 

necon seen n mmune decency saes, and s manesed by 

abscesses, oten mupe (Suppemena eFg. 17.9).

 • Cystcercoss s necon by e apeworm Taena soum. Larvae 

are ngesed and maure n e gasronesna rac, and ex o 

nab mupe ssues, were ey may orm cyss. In e bran, 

ese cyss orm mass esons a may produce convusons and 

mus be dsngused rom umors.

 • Maara s assocaed w severe CNS manesaons (cerebra 

maara) beeved o be caused by obsrucon o sma vesses by 

red ces neced w e proozoan parases.

PRION DISEASES

Prions are abnormally folded proteins that self-propagate, accu-

mulate in neural tissues, and cause progressive, often fatal, white 

matter damage.

Pron s an abbrevaon o “proenaceous necous parce.” 

Aoug pron dseases are rare (afecng 1 o 2 peope per mon 

eac year), ey usrae a nove prncpe o dsease deveopmen a 

may be reevan o many oer dseases nvovng msoded proens.

Pathogeness. Norma pron proens (PrPC) are membrane proens 

ound n a ces, and are abundan n neurons and probaby ga 

ces. A some very ow rae, PrPC can undergo converson o a pro-

ease-ressan, msoded paogenc conormaon caed PrPSC (so 

named because  was dened n a dsease o seep and goas caed 

scrape, wc ad e oundaons or e eucdaon o pron ds-

eases). Remarkaby, wen PrPSC neracs w PrPC,  convers e 

B

D

A

Fig. 17.5 Selected infections of the CNS. (A) Bacterial meningitis. A thick layer of purulent, milky white exudate 

covers the surface of the brain. (B) Cryptococcal infection. Whole-brain section showing the numerous areas of 

tissue destruction associated with the spread of organisms in the perivascular spaces. (C) Bacterial abscesses. 

Cerebral abscesses in the frontal lobe white matter (arrows). (D) Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy 

caused by JC virus. Section stained for myelin showing irregular, poorly defined areas of demyelination, which 

become confluent in places. Inset, Enlarged oligodendrocyte nucleus represents the effect of viral infection.
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286.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Supplemental eFig. 17.9 Toxoplasma abscesses in the putamen and thalamus.
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287CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

norma proen no PrPSC, us propagang se ke an necous 

agen. Once s process commences, PrPSC accumuaes n neurons 

and we maer o e bran, orms aggregaes, and nduces ce njury 

by mecansms a are no undersood. I s aso no known wy nor-

ma PrPC undergoes e na conormaona cange; ceran germ-

ne muaons n e gene encodng PrPC acceerae e process, bu n 

many cases e dsease deveops wou an dened muaon.

he prooypc pron dsease s Creutzfedt-Jakob dsease (CJD), 

wc s sporadc n e majory o cases. I may be naed by e 

sponaneous msodng o PrPC, possby n a ce a as acqured 

a PrPC muaon. Once e process sars, PrPC msodng can spread 

o oer ces, even ose a express norma PrPC. he dsease can 

aso be acqured: bovne spongform encepaopaty (so-caed mad cow 

dsease) can be ransmed o peope by consumpon o conamnaed 

bee; e uman counerpar s caed varant CJD. In rare nsances, 

e dsease as been ransmed by ranspanaon o conamnaed 

ssues (e.g., cornea ranspans), or admnsraon o conamnaed 

medcnes (e.g., grow ormone derved rom uman puary).

Clncal Features. Paens w e sporadc orm are ypcay over 

70 years od, wereas ose w orms o e dsease semmng 

rom genec varans or consumpon o conamnaed ood may 

become sympomac a muc younger ages. Waever e cause, 

aeced paens presen w rapdy progressve demena a 

eads o dea wn mons.

DEMYELINATING DISEASES

Loss of myelin may result from an autoimmune process that 

destroys myelin or a genetic anomaly that affects the synthesis or 

turnover of myelin.

Wn e CNS, axons are enseaed by myen, an eecrca nsua-

or a aows rapd propagaon o neura mpuses. Myenaed axons are 

e domnan componen o we maer; ereore, dseases o myen 

are reerred o as we maer dsorders. We maer dsorders are sep-

araed no wo broad groups: (1) acqured demyenang dseases o e 

CNS, caracerzed by preerena damage o prevousy norma myen 

(exemped by mupe sceross); and (2) dseases n wc myen s 

no ormed propery or as acceeraed urnover (e eukodysropes).

Multiple Sclerosis
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune disease in which myelin 

is destroyed by the immune system.

MS s caracerzed by epsodes o dsease acvy, separaed n 

me, resung rom we maer esons a are separaed n space. 

I s e mos common demyenang dsorder, avng a prevaence o 

approxmaey 1 per 1000 ndvduas n e Uned Saes and Europe; 

s ncdence appears o be ncreasng, or unknown reasons.

Pathogeness. he major cuprs n MS are CD4+ h1 and h17 

T-ces a recognze myen proens and acvae macropages, wc 

desroy e myen. Anbodes agans myen or ogodendrocyes, e 

ces a produce myen, may conrbue o e demyenaon. I s no 

known wy paens deveop mmune reacons agans myen. Ceran 

genec varans are nked o ncreased rsk, e sronges assocaon 

beng w e HLA cass II aee HLA-DRB1*1501 (wc ncreases 

e rsk o deveopng e dsease abou 3-od).

Clncal Features. Young adus ypcay presen w new onse vson 

oss (caused by opc neurs), paresesas or weakness o exremes, 

or abnorma ga and baance. he mos common orm o e dsease 

s e reapsng-remng orm, n wc ere are unpredcabe ep-

sodes o neuroogc dysuncon oowed by perods n wc symp-

oms mprove bu do no reurn o basene. A mnory o paens ave 

e progressve orm, n wc e dsaby graduay worsens wou 

perods o remsson. In bo orms, e cnca eaures are arb-

uabe o we maer esons a can be documened by MRI. CSF 

examnaon sows an eevaed proen eve due o ncreases n IgG 

anbodes a are appareny produced by a sma number o B-ce 

cones, suggesng a MS s assocaed w mmune responses o a 

med number o se angens.

Other Acquired Demyelinating Disorders
Immune-medaed demyenaon can occur ater a number o sys-

emc necous nesses, ncudng reavey md vra dseases. Non-

mmune myen oss n e bass pons can occur ater rapd correcon 

o yponarema (ermed osmotc demyenaton syndrome); s may 

resu n a rapdy evovng quadrpega.

Leukodystrophies
Leukodysropes are nered dysmyenang dseases caused by 

abnorma myen syness or urnover. In conras o MS, e neuro-

ogc deecs presen a an eary age and are progressve. Imagng sud-

es revea dfuse and symmerc myen oss.

here are ree eukodysropes a mer menon:

• Krabbe dsease, an auosoma recessve eukodysropy resung 

rom a decency o gaacocerebrosde β-gaacosdase, presens 

beween 3 o 6 mons o age. Because o s enzyme deec, gaac-

ocerebrosde s meabozed roug an aernave paway a 

orms a cyooxc produc, gaacosyspngosne. he bran sows 

oss o myen and ogodendrocyes n e CNS and a smar 

process n perpera nerves (Suppemena eFg. 17.11). Survva 

beyond 2 years s rare.

Fig. 17.6 Prion disease. Histologic features of Creutzfeldt-Jakob dis-

ease (CJD) include spongiform change in the cerebral cortex. Inset,

High magnification of a neuron with vacuoles.

Morphology. he cassc esons (paques) are areas o myen oss 

a appear as sma, gray or an depressons n e we maer 

(Fg. 17.7). Macropages conanng myen debrs, as we as 

ympocyes, are presen n acve paques (Suppemena eFg. 

17.10). Over me, e nlammaon wanes, eavng bend nacve 

paques conssng o areas o demyenaon w goss.

Morphology. he cassc ndng s mupe sma vacuoes n e 

cerebra corex and we maer (Fg. 17.6), gvng e ssue a 

sponge-ke appearance (ence e name transmssbe spongform 

encepaopates).
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287.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

A B

Supplemental eFig. 17.10 (A) Myelin-stained section shows the sharp edge of a demyelinated plaque on the 

right and perivascular lymphocytic cuffs. (B) The same lesion stained for axons shows relative preservation.

Supplemental eFig. 17.11 Krabbe disease. Much of the white matter is gray/yellow because of the loss 

of myelin. Inset, “Globoid” cells (macrophages engorged with galactocerebroside) are the hallmark of the 

disease.
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288 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

• Metacromatc eukodystropy s an auosoma recessve dsease a 

resus rom a decency o e ysosoma enzyme arysuaase A a 

causes a budup o suades wn macropages and oer ces. 

Suades ave a range o boogc acons a conrbue o damage 

o ogodendrocyes and Scwann ces, cumnang n cenra and 

perpera demyenaon. he prognoss depends on e age a dag-

noss, w earer age o onse assocaed w more rapd progresson.

• Adrenoeukodystropy s an X-nked recessve dsease caused by

muaons n a member o e ATP-bndng cassee ransporer 

amy o proens (ABCD1), wc s nvoved n e ranspor o 

moecues no e peroxsome. Very-ong-can ay acds can-

no be caabozed n peroxsomes, resung n eevaed eves n 

serum and accumuaon n ssues, many e CNS and adrena 

gands. he ay acds may mpar mocondra uncon or ec 

nlammaory responses, bo o wc damage e nvoved ssues. 

Young boys presen w beavora canges and adrena nsui-

cency. Dea ypcay occurs 1 o 10 years ater dagnoss.

Hemaopoec sem ce ranspanaon, wc may aow repopua-

on o e CNS w enzymacay compeen macropages, as sown 

some bene n Krabbe dsease and meacromac eukodysropy.

NEURODEGENERATIVE DISEASES

Neurodegenerative diseases are characterized by accumulation 

of protein aggregates and progressive loss of neurons, typically 

affecting groups of neurons with shared functions located in par-

ticular regions of the CNS.

he deny o e aggregaed proens vares among dferen ds-

eases, aoug ere s some overap (Tabe 17.4). A er ouse, ese 

dseases afec neurons n dferen areas, and ereore produce ds-

nc neuroogc decs.

• Dseases tat aect the cerebra cortex and hppocampus, suc as Aze-

mer dsease, presen w cognve canges a progress o demena.

• Dseases that aect the basa ganga presen w movemen ds-

orders, wc may be ypoknec (Parknson dsease) or yperk-

nec (Hunngon dsease).

• Dseases that aect the cerebeum or ts nput or output, suc as e 

spnocerebear aaxas, presen w dsorders o baance (aaxa).

• Dseases that aect the motor system n the spna cord, suc as amy-

oropc aera sceross, ead o mb weakness and dicuy w 

swaowng and breang.

Pathogeness. Varous proens orm nsoube aggregaes n ces, eer 

because o muaons a render e proen prone o aggregaon and 

ressan o proeoyss or because o deecs n proen cearance. Large 

aggregaes orm ncusons a are vsbe by mcroscopy, bu  s e 

smaer aggregaes composed o ony a ew proen moecues a are 

oug o be neurooxc. hese ogomers njure ces n par by rggerng 

A

B

Fig. 17.7 Multiple sclerosis. (A) Section of brain showing a dark plaque 

around the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle. (B) Luxol fast blue– 

periodic acid–Schiff stain for myelin. Shows unstained regions of demy-

elination (MS plaques) around the fourth ventricle.

Table 17.4 Neurodegenerative Diseases

Disease Region of CNS Mainly Affected Proteins in Aggregatesa Neurologic Deficits

Alzheimer disease Cerebral cortex, hippocampus A (plaques), Tau (tangles) Dementia

Frontotemporal lobar degener-

ation

Frontal and temporal lobes Tau, TDP-43 Behavioral changes

Parkinson disease Substantia nigra α-synuclein Movement disorder (hypokinetic)

Huntington disease Caudate nucleus, putamen, cortex Huntingtin Movement disorder (hyperkinetic)

Spinocerebellar ataxias Cerebellar cortex, spinal cord, other 

regions

Various Ataxia (balance disorder)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis Anterior roots of spinal cord SOD-1, TDP-43 Progressive weakness and 

paralysis

aThe proteins involved in the formation of aggregates are described in the text.
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289CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

β-Secretase

C

N

N

γ-Secretase

Aβ peptide

Aβ aggregates

C

Cleavage

Fig. 17.8 Generation of beta-amyloid (A) aggregates. Amyloid precursor protein cleavage by -secretase, 

also called -amyloid–converting enzyme (BACE), and γ-secretase releases A peptides, which form patho-

genic aggregates.

e unoded proen response (see Caper 1), wc eads o apopoc 

ce dea  e proen msodng canno be correced. Aggregaon aso 

eads o oss o uncon o e proen, and roug oer poory under-

sood mecansms may mpar gene ranscrpon or proen syness. 

Ineresngy, n severa o ese dseases, e conormaonay aered 

proens may be capabe o spreadng rom ce o ce n a “pron-ke” 

ason, provdng a possbe mecansm o dsease progresson.

W s overvew, we nex dscuss e major neurodegenerave 

dseases.

Alzheimer Disease
Alzheimer disease (AD) is the most common cause of dementia in 

older adults.

he ncdence o AD ncreases w age and s esmaed o be abou 

3% n ndvduas 65 o 74 years o age, 19% n ose 75 o 84 years o 

age, and 47% n ose oder an 84. W our agng popuaon, e 

dsease s akng a errbe o on paens and er ames, and s a 

major probem or e ea care sysem.

Pathogeness. The fundamental abnormality in AD is the accu-

mulation of two proteins (Aβ and Tau) in specic brain regions.

hese proens accumuae n e orm o paques (A) and anges 

(Tau) and ead o secondary efecs, ncudng neurona dysuncon, 

neurona dea, and nlammaon.

A s a pepde produced by ceavage o e ransmembrane amy-

od precursor proen (APP) (Fg. 17.8). he pepde se-assocaes no 

ogomers a propagae no brs and arge aggregaes, wc perss 

as exraceuar paques ater neurons de. he ogomers and sma brs 

are beeved o dsrup synapses, aerng earnng and memory, and even-

uay cause neurona dea, eadng o progressve neuroogc decs. 

A s aso recognzed by e nnae mmune sysem, eadng o ow-eve 

nlammaon a, over me, may urer njure neurons. Muaons n 

an enzyme a ceaves APP or n e APP gene se are assocaed w 

a ama orm o eary-onse AD, presumaby because o ncreased A

generaon eary n e. Noaby, APP s ocaed on cromosome 21, and 

e ncreased rsk and occurrence o AD a young ages n ose w 

rsomy 21 (Down syndrome; see Caper 6) may sem rom e pres-

ence o an exra copy o s gene. he rsk or AD s aso ncreased w 

nerance o parcuar aees o e gene encodng apopoproen E 

(ApoE), and muaons n some ApoE aees may be proecve, bu ow 

s proen nluences e deveopmen o AD s no known.

Tau s a mcroubue-assocaed proen n axons. In AD,  s yper-

posporyaed and aggregaes, ormng srucures caed tanges and 

dystropc neurtes. hese aggregaes may damage neurons by ecng 

a sress response or by dsrupng mcroubue uncon. Tau aggregaes 

nay orm nsde ces and may perss n e exraceuar ssue  

afeced neurons de.

Clncal Features. he dsease usuay maness w e nsdous 

onse o mpared ger neecua uncon, memory oss, and 

aered mood and beavor. Over me, dsorenaon and apasa 

(ndngs ndcave o severe corca dysuncon) deveop; ose n e 

na pases o AD are prooundy dsabed, oten mue, and mmobe. 

Dea usuay occurs rom pneumona or oer necons. A presen, 

a denve dsncon beween AD and oer orms o demena can 

ony be made a auopsy;  s oped a new magng approaces a 

perm dencaon o amyod n e bran w mprove e aby o 

dagnose AD durng e.

Frontotemporal Lobar Degeneration (FTLD)
FTLD is a group of diseases characterized pathologically by neu-

ronal loss and atrophy in the frontal and/or temporal lobes and 

clinically by behavioral changes or language problems.

he domnan cnca manesaon s reaed o e se o neu-

rona oss, w canges n beavor beng more promnen n cases 

w rona obe nvovemen, we anguage dicues predomnae 

n ose w prmary empora obe dsease. he erm degeneraton

reers o e neuropaoogc canges; cncay, s dsease s caed 

frontotempora dementa (FTD). Goba demena may occur w pro-

gressve dsease, bu unke AD, beavora canges precede memory 

oss and e dsease onse s a a younger age. FTLD may be sporadc 

or erabe. Paoogc subgroups may be dsngused based on e 

Morphology. here s varabe corca aropy a ncreases over 

me (Suppemena eFg. 17.12). he morpoogc amarks o e 

dsease are paques and anges, deeced mcroscopcay.

• Neurc paques are exraceuar coecons o daed, oruous 

processes (dysropc neures) a conan yperposporyaed 

Tau aggregaes and surround a cenra amyod core conanng 

A aggregaes (Fg. 17.9A). hey are ound n e ppocampus, 

corex, and some subcorca srucures. A deposon precedes 

oer neuropaoogc canges, possby by many years.

• Neurobrary anges are bundes o brs ormed o yper-

posporyaed Tau n e cyopasm o corca neurons, as we 

as neurons n oer regons (see Fg. 17.9B).
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289.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Supplemental eFig. 17.12 Alzheimer disease with cortical atrophy most evident on the right, where menin-

ges have been removed. (Courtesy of the late Dr. E. P. Richardson, Jr., Massachusetts General Hospital, 

Boston.)
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290 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

composon o caracersc neurona ncusons, wc conan Tau 

or TDP-43, a DNA/RNA bndng proen. Regardess o e ype o 

ncuson, ere s neurona oss and goss n e rona and/or em-

pora obes, w varyng degrees o corca aropy (Suppemena 

eFg. 17.13).

Parkinson Disease

Parkinson disease (PD) is characterized by α-synuclein aggregates 

throughout the brain and a loss of dopamine-producing neurons in 

the substantia nigra that leads to a hypokinetic movement disorder.

Pathogeness. he bes-caracerzed ncusons o PD conan aggre-

gaes o e proen α-synucen, wc s nvoved n synapc rans-

msson. hese nracyopasmc aggregaes are ound predomnany 

n dopamnergc neurons o e subsana ngra; ey aso occur n 

oer regons o e bran, ncudng varous bran sem nuce, e 

cerebra corex, and e sympaec ganga. Aoug mos cases are 

sporadc, muaons and dupcaon o e gene encodng α-synucen, 

as we as muaons afecng auopagc degradaon, wc may be 

nvoved n cearance o e proen, are assocaed w ama orms 

o PD. As dscussed earer, ese proen aggregaes may damage neu-

rons eer by oss o uncon o e proen or by e oxc efecs o 

accumuaed msoded proens. Ceran ama orms o PD are asso-

caed w muaons n genes a are nvoved n mocondra unc-

on, mpcang mocondra abnormaes n e dsease.

Clncal Features. he ypca presenaon s gradua and progressve 

sowng o movemen (bradyknesa), remors, and rgdy, causng pos-

ura nsaby and ga dicues. Cognve dysuncon and demena 

A B

Fig. 17.9 Alzheimer disease. (A) Silver stain highlights both neuritic plaques (which consist of  amyloid 

core surrounded by dystrophic neurites; arrow) and neurofibrillary tangles (black, flame-shaped inclusions in 

neuronal cell bodies; arrowhead ). (B) Both neurofibrillary tangles and dystrophic neurites (which surround the 

plaque amyloid core) consist of hyperphosphorylated and aggregated Tau protein, which in this image is high-

lighted by an anti-Tau immunostain. (Note that normal neurons without neurofibrillary tangles lack significant 

Tau immunopositivity in their cell bodies and are seen as areas devoid of staining in the image, whereas fine 

fibrillary staining in the background reflects normal Tau immunoreactivity in the axons and dendrites.)

Morphology. he subsana ngra sows oss o pgmened 

dopamne-producng neurons, resung n grossy apparen paor 

(Fg. 17.10). Resdua neurons may conan cyopasmc ncusons 

composed o α-synucen caed Lewy bodes.

A B C

Fig. 17.10 Parkinson disease. (A) Normal substantia nigra. (B) Depigmented substantia nigra in Parkinson 

disease. (C) Lewy body in a neuron from the substantia nigra stains pink.
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290.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

D

B

A C

Supplemental eFig. 17.13 Frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD). (A) Atrophy of the temporal cortex 

can be seen in comparison to the relative preservation of frontal cortex. (B) Severe neuronal loss and gliosis 

in the region of atrophy. (C) FTLD-TDP. Cytoplasmic inclusions containing TDP-43 are seen in association with 

loss of normal nuclear immunoreactivity. (D) FTLD-TDP. Some forms of FTLD are associated with neuronal 

intranuclear inclusions containing TDP-43, shown here with immunohistochemistry.
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291CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

may occur ae n e course. he na sages o e dsease respond o 

repacemen erapy w L-dopa (a precursor o dopamne), bu durng 

aer sages e benes o L-dopa ade.

Huntington Disease
Huntington disease (HD) is an autosomal dominant movement dis-

order caused by degeneration of the caudate and putamen.

Pathogeness. HD s caused by a guamne-encodng CAG rnuceo-

de repea expanson n e gene encodng a proen caed Hunngn. 

he norma gene conans 11 o 34 copes o e repea; n paens, 

s number s ncreased, somemes no e undreds. Larger num-

bers o repeas resu n earer-onse dsease. Furer expansons o e 

CAG repeas occur durng spermaogeness, so paerna ransmsson 

s assocaed w an earer onse o dsease n e nex generaon, a 

penomenon reerred o as antcpaton (see Caper 6). Larger num-

bers o repeas resu n earer-onse dsease. Hunngn s expressed 

n many ce ypes, bu s abundan n e bran and s beeved o serve 

sgnang and ranspor uncons n neurons. he muan proen 

undergoes proeoyss o generae ragmens a orm nranucear 

aggregaes, wc may njure neurons roug severa poory dened 

mecansms, ncudng sequesraon o ranscrpon acors and ds-

rupon o mocondra uncon.

Clncal Features. HD s caracerzed by nvounary, jerky, wrng 

movemens (corea) o a pars o e body, especay e exremes. 

I s reenessy progressve, resung n dea ater an average course 

o abou 15 years. Eary cognve sympoms ncude orgeuness and 

oug and afecve dsorders, and ere may be progresson o severe 

demena. hese beavora canges are assocaed w an ncreased 

rsk or sucde.

Spinocerebellar Ataxias
This group of diseases is caused by trinucleotide repeat expansions 

in various genes, leading to degeneration of neurons in different 

regions of the brain.

Pathogeness. More an 30 orms o e dsease are known, a o 

wc ncude cerebear aaxa as a cnca eaure. Mos are caused 

by poyguamne expansons afecng dferen proens n e bran 

and oer ssues. he abnorma proens orm nranucear ncusons. 

One subype, Fredrec ataxa, s an auosoma recessve dsease a 

s caused by GAA repea expansons n a gene caed raaxn. he 

encoded proen s nvoved n reguang mocondra uncon. 

Repea expansons resu n decreased syness o raaxn, eadng o 

mocondra dysuncon and ncreased oxdave damage.

Clncal Features. Mos spnocerebear aaxas sow auosoma dom-

nan nerance and presen n mdde age; e age o onse and rae o 

progresson are nluenced by e number o rnuceode repeas. he 

ypca manesaons are progressve aaxa and dverse oer neuro-

ogc sympoms.

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is caused by degeneration of 

motor neurons in the spinal cord, brain stem, and motor cortex, 

resulting in muscle weakness and spasticity.

Pathogeness. More an 90% o ALS cases are sporadc, and er 

paogeness s unknown. Possbe mecansms ave been suggesed 

based on e dencaon o genes assocaed w ama orms o e 

dsease. A exanuceode repea expanson n C9orf72 s e mos com-

mon genec cause o ALS, accounng or approxmaey 40% o ama 

cases;  s presen n abou 7% o sporadc cases. Muaons n superoxde 

dsmuase (SOD-1) accoun or abou 12% o ama cases. he abnor-

ma SOD-1 proen s beeved o msod, rgger e unoded proen 

response, and cause apopoc dea o neurons. Less common pao-

genc muaons afec e genes encodng FUS and TDP-43. he genec 

overap w FTLD suggess a smar paogeness, e dference beng 

e prncpa ses afeced: neurons n e rona and empora obes n 

FTLD and aneror orn moor neurons n e spna cord n ALS.

Clncal Features. he oss o ower moor neurons resus n dener-

vaon o musces, muscuar aropy (amyoropy), weakness, and 

asccuaons, we e oss o upper moor neurons resus n pare-

ss, yperrelexa, and spascy. Sensaon usuay s unafeced, bu a 

degree o cognve mparmen s no nrequen.

Fig. 17.11 Huntington disease. Normal hemisphere (left) compared 

with a hemisphere with Huntington disease (right) showing atrophy of 

the striatum and ventricular dilation. Inset, An intranuclear inclusion in 

a cortical neuron is strongly immunoreactive for ubiquitin. (Gross photo 

courtesy of Dr. J-P. Vonsattel, Columbia University, New York.)

Morphology. he caracersc ndngs are degeneraon o moor 

neurons and reacve goss. here s oss o neurons n e aneror 

orns o e spna cord, and n severe cases, ere may aso be oss o 

neurons n e moor corex (Suppemena eFg. 17.14). he resu s 

anerograde axona oss and goss n e corcospna racs n e 

aera porons o e spna cord (aera sceross). he spna cord s 

aropc, w n venra roos and oss o myenaed bers n moor 

nerves. Inraceuar ncusons o TDP-43 are seen n a subse o cases.

Morphology.  he dsease s domnaed by degeneraon o neurons. 

Dferen regons o e bran may be afeced, and e se nlu-

ences e cnca manesaons. Cerebear nvovemen s assoc-

aed w aaxa, and spna cord and perpera nerve nvovemen 

w moor deecs and/or aaxa.

Morphology. he bran sows srkng aropy o e caudae 

nuceus and somemes e puamen (Fg. 17.11). here s a oss 

o neurons rom afeced regons, especay neurons a produce 

neuroransmers suc as γ-amno buyrc acd (GABA) and 

enkepan. Survvng neurons conan nranucear ncusons 

composed o ubqunaed Hunngn. 
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291.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Supplemental eFig. 17.14 Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Spinal cord 

showing loss of myelinated fibers (lack of stain, arrow) in corticospinal 

tracts, as well as degeneration of anterior roots (arrowhead ).
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292 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

CNS TUMORS

The most common primary tumors of the CNS are gliomas, which 

arise from glial cells such as astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and 

ependymal cells, and meningiomas, which arise from arachnoid 

cells of the meninges lining the brain.

Gomas ave some mporan genera caracerscs.

• Gomas do no ave any recognzabe premagnan or n su 

sages, unke carcnomas (see Caper 5).

• Even ow-grade gomas can produce major cnca abnormaes 

because ey are no encapsuaed, nrae e bran parencyma, 

and produce mass efecs.

• Gomas rarey spread ousde e CNS (.e., ere are no dsan 

measases).

Paens presen w oca or generazed sympoms and sgns, 

ncudng eadaces, sezures, apasa, vomng, vsua dsurbances, 

and cognve dysuncon (memory and mood dsorders). Inracra-

na pressure may be ncreased. A goma may be suspeced on e bass 

o magng sudes (MRI), bu ssue bopsy s requred o conrm e 

dagnoss. he casscaon o gomas s based on morpoogy and, 

ncreasngy, on moecuar abnormaes, bo o wc ave prognosc 

mpcaons.

General Features and Pathogenesis of Astrocytoma

Asrocyomas accoun or abou 80% o adu gomas and mos oten 

arse n e our roug sx decades o e. hey usuay occur 

n e cerebra emsperes. Low-grade umors can be sac or sev-

era years bu nevaby progress. Progresson oten s marked by rapd 

cnca deeroraon due o ransormaon o aggressve g-grade 

gobasoma. Oer paens presen w gobasoma rom e ouse. 

Once gobasoma appears, e prognoss s very poor; w reamen 

(resecon, radoerapy, and cemoerapy), e medan survva me 

s 15 mons.

A asrocyomas conan ces w eongaed or rreguar, yper-

cromac nuce and eosnopc cyopasm a san posvey or 

e ga marker ga ibrary acdc proten. Hger-grade umors 

sow greaer morpoogc evdence o magnancy, suc as moses, 

mcrovascuar proeraon, and necross.

As w a cancers, asrocyomas are caused by drver muaons 

n cancer genes, some o wc are aso muaed n oer cancers. One 

genec abnormay a seems o be especay mporan n asrocyc 

umors s muaon o e gene IDH1 (or, ess commony, s omo-

ogue, IDH2). he muaed genes encode orms o socrae deydro-

genase w a new enzymac acvy a convers α-keoguarae o 

2-ydroxyguarae, dscussed n Caper 5 as a cassc exampe o an 

“oncomeaboe.” he presence o IDH1/2 muaons predcs a beer 

prognoss n a grades o asrocyc umors.

Classification of Astrocytomas

Astrocytomas are divided into several groups based on their mor-

phology and are subclassifed within each group based on molecu-

lar alterations.

• Duse astrocytoma (aso known as WHO grade II umors) s mos 

common n young adus. I arses n e cerebra emsperes, and 

as w oer asrocyomas, ends o nrae dfusey, somemes 

we away rom e man mass (Fg. 17.12A). he umors are ceu-

ar, and e umor ces oten sow sgns o aypa, bu moses are 

rare. Endoea (mcrovascuar) proeraon and necross (ea-

ures o ger-grade umors) are no seen (Fg. 17.12B). he ran-

son beween neopasc and norma ssues s no dsnc. Mos 

umors are assocaed w IDH1 muaons.

• Anapastc astrocytoma (grade III umors) s more ceuar and more 

mocay acve and dspays greaer cyoogc aypa an grade II 

A

B

Fig. 17.12 Astrocytoma. (A) Coronal section of a postmortem brain from 

a patient with a diffuse astrocytoma involving the frontal lobe, roughly 

outlined within the white borders. Note the larger size of the involved 

frontal lobe compared with the opposite side, the ill-defined borders of 

the tumor, the mass effect with compression of the superior frontal horn 

of the lateral ventricle, and the whitish discoloration of cortex with patchy 

blurring of the gray-white borders due to intracortical tumoral infiltration. 

(B) In this biopsy specimen, the majority of the nuclei represent infiltrating 

astrocytoma cells, characterized by nuclear enlargement, irregular con-

tours, and hyperchromasia (dark chromatin), set against a fibrillary back-

ground (pink meshwork of glial fibers). The linear bright-red structures 

are entrapped axons (arrows), whereas the small rounded nuclei (arrow-

heads) represent entrapped oligodendrocytes. (C) In this diffuse astro-

cytoma, mitotic figures were also found (arrows), qualifying this tumor 

as an “anaplastic astrocytoma, WHO grade III.” (Courtesy Dr. Arie Perry, 

Department of Pathology, University of California San Francisco.)
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293CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

umors. However, endoea proeraon and necross are no pres-

en (Fg. 17.12C). Approxmaey 80% ave IDH1 muaons.

• Gobastoma (grade IV umor) s e mos common and mos 

magnan prmary bran umor o adus. he umors are densey 

ceuar, e ces are gy peomorpc, moses are easy ound, 

and ere are exensve endoea proeraon and areas o necro-

ss (Fg. 17.13). he majory do no ave IDH1 muaons, excep or 

a subse a arses by progresson rom ower-grade asrocyomas.

• Pocytc astrocytoma (grade I umor) s a sow-growng umor a 

usuay occurs n e cerebeum n cdren and young adus. he 

umors are oten cysc (Suppemena eFg. 17.15). Tumor ces 

are eongaed and ave exended processes a creae a brary 

background. Mos pocyc asrocyomas ave brg-red cork-

screw-saped ncusons caed Rosena bers. Many cases ave 

muaons nvovng e knase BRAF, wc uncons n e RAS 

sgnang paway; IDH1 muaons are no ypcay seen.

Other CNS Tumors

• Ogodendrogoma accouns or 5 o 15% o ga umors and sares 

w s asrocyc counerpars a predsposon or exensve n-

raon. I arses mosy n e rona or empora obe. he ces ave 

round nuce and pernucear aoes (a “red-egg” appearance), rem-

nscen o norma ogodendrocyes (Suppemena eFg. 17.16). he 

sroma ncudes a dense nework o brancng capares. Cacca-

on s seen n e vas majory o umors. Anapasc varans ave 

more peomorpc ces w moses and endoea proeraon. A 

denng se o genec aeraons consss o deeons eadng o oss 

o cromosomes 1p and 19q, oten because o an unbaanced rans-

ocaon, n assocaon w an IDH1/2 muaon. Grade or grade, 

ogodendrogomas ave a beer prognoss an asrocyc umors.

• Ependymoma arses rom e ependyma ces nng e venrcuar 

sysem, and s mos oten ound adjacen o ese cannes. In e 

rs wo decades o e,  occurs near e our venrce, bu n 

adus,  s ocaed prmary n e spna cord. Tumor ces may 

orm rosees or canas a resembe e embryonc ependyma 

cana (Suppemena eFg. 17.17).

• Meduobastoma s a umor o cdren a s oug o arse 

rom cerebear sem ces;  accouns or amos 20% o pedarc 

umors. Mos umors are ocaed n e mdne o e cerebeum 

(Fg. 17.14). hey are densey ceuar, w sees o undferen-

aed sma ces a san bue because o e ypercromac 

nuce and scan cyopasm. hey us beong o e amy o 

“sma bue ce umors,” wc ncudes neuroecoderma umors 

suc as Ewng sarcoma. he ces oten orm rosees w cenra 

neurona processes (neurop). Drver muaons a resu n 

yperacvaon o e Hedgeog paway or e WNT paway 

or overexpresson o e MYC oncogene are seen n a subse o 

cases. Tumors w WNT paway acvaon ave e bes prog-

noss, oowed by ose w Hedgeog paway acvaon or 

MYC overexpresson.

• Menngoma s a usuay bengn umor a occurs n adus. I arses 

rom aracnod menngoea ces and s oten aaced o e 

dura. I may compress e underyng bran bu ony rarey nraes 

 (Fg. 17.15). Numerous morpoogc varans ave been descrbed, 

ncudng umor ces w an epeod, brobasc, or secreory 

appearance. Hger-grade varans are caed aypca (WHO grade 

II) or anapasc (WHO grade III); ese are consdered magnan. 

Paens w neurobromaoss ype 2, descrbed aer, requeny 

ave mupe menngomas, and abou 50% o sporadc menngo-

mas ave oss-o-uncon muaons o e NF2 gene.

A

B

Fig. 17.13 Glioblastoma. (A) Glioblastoma appearing as a necrotic, hemorrhagic, infiltrating mass. (B) His-

topathologic features of glioblastoma, WHO grade IV, include the presence of microvascular proliferation 

(arrow) and tumor necrosis (N), often associated with palisading (lining up) of tumor cells adjacent to the 

necrosis. (B, Courtesy Dr. Arie Perry, Department of Pathology, University of California San Francisco.)
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293.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Supplemental eFig. 17.15 Pilocytic astrocytoma in the cerebellum with a nodule of tumor in a cyst.

Supplemental eFig. 17.16 In oligodendroglioma, tumor cells have round nuclei, often with a clear cytoplas-

mic halo. Blood vessels in the background are thin and can form an interlacing pattern.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 17.17 Ependymoma. (A) Tumor growing into the fourth ventricle, distorting, compress-

ing, and infiltrating surrounding structures. (B) Microscopic appearance of ependymoma.
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294 CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

Inherited Syndromes Associated with CNS Tumors

Severa auosoma domnan syndromes are requeny assocaed w 

proeraons nvovng e CNS:

• Tuberous sceross s an auosoma domnan eredary cancer 

syndrome assocaed w mupe bengn amaromas o e 

bran, eyes, kdneys, ear, and oer organs. he syndrome s 

caused by muaons n one o wo TSC genes (TSC1 and TSC2)

a encode e proens amarn and ubern, respecvey. he 

wo TSC proens orm a dmerc compex a negavey reguaes 

mTOR. Upreguaon o mTOR eads o ncreased ce grow.

• von Hppe-Lndau dsease s an auosoma domnan eredary 

cancer syndrome assocaed w e deveopmen o emango-

basomas, mos commony n e cerebear emsperes and 

rena. Paens may ave cyss nvovng e pancreas, ver, and 

kdneys and ave an ncreased rsk o rena ce carcnoma and 

peocromocyoma. he afeced gene, e umor suppressor VHL,

encodes a proen a s par o a ubqun–gase compex a 

degrades e ranscrpon acor ypoxa-nducbe acor (HIF).

Retinoblastoma

Renobasoma s an nraocuar umor o cdren. I s dscussed ere 

because o e anaomc and pysoogc connecons beween e eyes 

and CNS.

Pathogeness. he umor s assocaed w oss-o-uncon muaons 

n e RB (renobasoma) umor suppressor gene, wc as dscussed 

n Caper 5 encodes a key reguaor o e ce cyce. Abou 40% o 

cases are ama, caused by germne RB muaons, and usuay pres-

en as mupe baera umors. In ama cases, one muan copy s 

nered and e oer s os somacay n renobass. Sporadc 

umors, wc are unaera and soary esons, usuay ave somac 

muaons n one aee o RB and an acqured deeon eadng o oss 

o e oer RB aee.

Clncal Features. he umor usuay presens beore 2 years o age w 

vsua dsurbances and pan and enderness n e afeced eye. he umor 

may be aa  unreaed, bu can be cured w radaon, cemoerapy, 

and,  necessary, enuceaon. Rarey, e umors regress sponaneousy.

Morphology. he umors are noduar masses usuay arsng rom 

e poseror rena. hey conss o sma round ces w yper-

cromac nuce, resembng undferenaed renobass (Suppe-

mena eFg. 17.18). Many umors conan more dferenaed ces, 

somemes ormng “pseudorosees” around a cenra umen. he 

umors may spread roug e opc nerve and may measasze o 

e CNS, bones, and ymp nodes.

A B

Fig. 17.14 Medulloblastoma. (A) Sagittal section of a brain showing medulloblastoma involving the superior 

vermis of the cerebellum. (B) Microscopic appearance of medulloblastoma, showing mostly small, blue, prim-

itive-appearing tumor cells.

A B

Fig. 17.15 Meningioma. (A) Parasagittal multilobular meningioma attached to the dura with compression 

of underlying brain. (B) Meningioma with a whorled pattern of cell growth and psammoma bodies (calcified 

remnants of epithelial cells).
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294.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 17.18 Retinoblastoma. (A) Poorly cohesive tumor in retina is seen abutting the optic 

nerve. (B) Higher-power view showing pseudorosettes (arrow) and numerous mitotic figures.
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295CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

DISORDERS OF PERIPHERAL NERVES

Perpera nerves are made up o axons surrounded by an nsua-

ng myen sea, wc s syneszed by nng ces caed Scwann 

ces. Sensory nerves deec sgnas rom e surroundngs and provde 

e bran w normaon abou e envronmen, and moor nerves 

smuae musce movemen. Moor nerves conac musces roug 

e neuromuscuar juncon, roug wc neuroransmers (many 

aceycone) are secreed rom nerve endngs and ac on musces o 

smuae conracon; ese srucures orm e moor uns. Dseases 

o nerves ead o aropy o e musces supped by ose nerves (see 

Caper 18).

Peripheral Neuropathy
Peripheral neuropathy refers to any disorder of the peripheral 

nervous system that affects multiple or single nerves.

Nerves are suscepbe o njury by a varey o agens and dsorders, 

suc as many ypes o vascus, dabees, varous erapeuc drugs, 

oxns (e.g., acoo), necons (e.g., varcea zoser and eprosy), ure-

ma, and rare congena anomaes. Here we dscuss wo usrave 

exampes.

• Dabetc neuropaty s e mos common cause o perpera 

neuropay, reecng e g ncdence o dabees. I s usu-

ay seen w ong-sandng and poory conroed dabees. Te 

paogeness s compex and poory undersood;  may nvove 

advanced gycaon end-producs, reacve oxygen speces, and 

mcrovascuar njury (see Caper 16). Dabec neuropaes 

ncude severa orms a occur sngy or ogeer: dsta sen-

sormotor neuropaty (e mos common, n wc sensory 

nvovemen s promnen and eads o paresesas and numb-

ness), autonomc neuropaty (wc aecs bowe and badder 

uncon), and umbosacra dsease (wc causes back pan and 

ower exremy weakness).

• Guan-Barre syndrome s an acue demyenang dsorder 

afecng moor neurons a causes ascendng weakness. he ds-

ease s presumed o be caused by an auommune aack agans 

perpera nerve myen or Scwann ces. An assocaon w 

vra necons (e.g., EBV, HIV, Zka vrus, and cyomegaov-

rus [CMV]) as ed o e suggeson a e dsease may be 

rggered by a vra necon a provokes e generaon o 

mcrobe-specc T ces and anbodes, wc en cross-re-

ac w angens n e nerve sea. Injury o nerve roos and 

proxma nerve segmens s accompaned by nraes o macro-

pages and ympocyes. In e majory o paens, e dsease 

progresses or wo o our weeks ater onse and en rems. In 

abou 30% o paens, e dsease may progress rapdy, eadng 

o respraory aure a requres mecanca venaon. In 

severe cases, remova o ofendng anbodes by pasmaperess 

can be esavng.

Peripheral Nerve Tumors
Perpera nerve sea umors are uncommon neopasms a oten 

arse n ndvduas w neurobromaoss ype 1 and neurobroma-

oss ype 2.

• Scwannoma s a bengn umor arsng rom e ces nng nerve 

axons, mos oten wn spna nerve roos bu aso n sot s-

sues or varous organs. hey are encapsuaed umors composed 

o spnde-saped ces (Suppemena eFg. 17.19A,B). Ceuary 

caracerscay vares rom densey ceuar areas o sparsey ce-

uar areas w myxod sroma. Mos scwannomas are sporadc, 

bu abou 10% are assocaed w fama neuroibromatoss type 

2 (NF2). hese paens ave a domnan oss-o-uncon mua-

on o NF2, wc encodes mern, a cyoskeea proen a 

acs as a umor suppressor. Loss o mern s aso seen n sporadc 

scwannomas.

• Neuroibromatoss type 1 (NF1) s an auosoma domnan dsease 

caused by muaons n e umor suppressor gene NF1. Loss o 

uncon o s gene resus n overacvy o RAS. he mos com-

mon umors a deveop n ndvduas w NF1 are bengn neu-

roibromas o perpera nerves, wc may be mupe and ead o 

dsguremen (Suppemena eFg. 17.19C,D). Afeced ndvduas 

are a g rsk or magnan perpera nerve sea umors, opc 

gomas, and oer CNS umors. hese paens aso may exb a 

number o deveopmena abnormaes, suc as skeea abnorma-

es, arera senoses, pgmened nodues o e rs (Lsch nodues),

pgmened skn esons (axary reckng and caé-au-a spos), 

earnng dsabes, and sezure dsorders.

• Neuroibromatoss type 2 (NF2) s aso an auosoma domnan ds-

ease. NF2 paens are a rsk o deveopng mupe scwannomas, 

menngomas, and ependymomas. he presence o baera vesb-

uar scwannomas s a amark o NF2; despe e name, neuro-

bromas are no ound n NF2 paens.

Diseases of Neuromuscular Junctions
As menoned earer, e neuromuscuar juncon ransms nerve 

mpuses o e musce and convers em no musce conracons.

• Myasthena gravs s an auommune dsease caused by auoan-

bodes a arge e neuromuscuar juncon, mos commony e 

aceycone recepor (ACR). I as a bmoda age dsrbuon: 

Onse beore age 50 years s more common n emaes, wereas 

ae-onse cases sow a more equa sex dsrbuon. he causave 

ACR anbodes bock neuromuscuar ransmsson and decrease 

expresson o e recepor by causng s endocyoss. Myasena 

gravs s somemes assocaed w ymc abnormaes. hese 

may ake e orm o so-caed thymc hyperpasa, marked by 

ncreased numbers o reacve B ces wn e ymus, or thy-

moma, a neopasm o ymc epeum. Paens ypcay presen 

w droopng eyeds (poss) and doube vson (dpopa) because 

o weak exraocuar musces. he severy o e weakness lucu-

aes, geng worse w repeaed movemens. Admnsraon o 

coneserase nbors ncreases e amoun o aceycone and 

us ameoraes e sympoms. Efecve reamens ncude co-

neserase nbors, mmunosuppresson, pasmaperess, and (n 

paens w ymoma) ymecomy.

• Lambert-Eaton syndrome s caused by auoanbodes a nb 

e uncon o presynapc cacum cannes, ereby reducng 

e reease o aceycone no e synapc cet. I may arse as a 

paraneopasc dsorder, parcuary n paens w sma ce ung 

carcnoma. In conras o myasena gravs, repeaed smuaon 

mproves sreng by aowng e budup o suicen nraceuar 

cacum o acae aceycone reease. Coneserase nbors 

are no efecve, and erapy s ereore dreced oward reducng 

e er o causave anbodes, roug eer pasmaperess or 

mmunosuppresson.
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295.e1CHAPTER 17 Disorders of the Nervous System

A B

C D

Supplemental eFig. 17.19 Schwannoma and plexiform neurofibroma. (A,B) Schwannoma. As seen in (A) 

schwannomas often contain dense eosinophilic Antoni A areas (left) and loose, pale Antoni B areas (right), as 

well as hyalinized blood vessels (right). (B) Antoni A area with the tumor cell nuclei aligned in palisading rows, 

leaving anuclear zones and resulting in the formation of structures termed Verocay bodies. (C,D) Plexiform 

neurofibroma. (C) Multiple nerve fascicles are expanded by infiltrating tumor cells. (D) At high power, bland 

spindle cells are admixed with wavy collagen bundles resembling carrot shavings.
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Musculoskeletal System and Skin

he muscuoskeea sysem consss o bones, jons, and skeea musces. 

Dseases o bones and jons are becomng ncreasngy common as e 

mecanca sresses o day e accumuae over me and ake er o on 

an agng popuaon. Bones and musces are aso requen vcms o acc-

dena rauma. Muc o s caper s ocused on dsorders o bones and 

jons. A e end, we dscuss some common dseases o e skn.

BONES

he uncons o bone ncude mecanca suppor, ransmsson o orces 

generaed by musces, proecon o vscera, cacum omeosass, and pro-

vdng a proeced nce or producon o bood ces. he consuens 

o bone ncude a specazed exraceuar marx a s produced and 

mananed by severa ypes o resden ces. hese ncude oseobass 

and oseocyes, wc synesze e marx o e bone, and oseocass, 

specazed macropages a dssove bone. Bone remodeng reers o 

e connuous syness and dssouon o bone marx by ese var-

ous ces. Bone s made up o an organc par caed oseod, composed o 

many ype I coagen, and an norganc componen, ydroxyapae, a 

s many a orm o cacum pospae and s unque o bone.

Congenital Disorders

Congena dseases o bone are cassed no wo ypes:

• Dysostoses reer o deecs n e ormaon o e carage anage 

a gves rse o bone, so a e sapes or numbers o bone are 

abnorma. ese ncude an absence o or exra numbers o dgs 

and e uson o bones a are normay separae.

• Dyspasas are abnormaes o bone deveopmen or remodeng, n 

wc bone s ormed bu does no grow or s no mananed normay.

Hundreds o congena dsorders ave been descrbed. Mos are 

exceedngy rare, and e eaures o ony a ew reavey common ones 

are ouned ere.

Dwarfism

Congena sor saure s o wo major ypes, bo caused by dferen 

muaons n e same FGF paway.

• Acondropasa, e mos common skeea dyspasa and a major 

cause o dwarsm, s an auosoma domnan dsorder resung 

rom dmnsed eongaon o ong bones. I s caused by gan-o-

uncon muaons a acvae e yrosne knase acvy o e 

brobas grow acor-3 (FGF-3) recepor, wc normay unc-

ons o suppress endocondra bone grow. Afeced ndvduas 

ave sorened proxma exremes, a reavey norma runk 

eng, and an enarged ead w a bugng oreead and conspc-

uous depresson o e roo o e nose.

• anaoporc dyspasa, e mos common ea orm o dwarsm, 

s caused by dferen gan-o-uncon muaons n e FGF-3 recep-

or, wc appear o cause greaer ncreases n FGFR3 sgnang an 

ose a produce acondropasa, us resung n a more severe 

penoype. Afeced ndvduas ave sorenng o e mbs, rona 

bossng, macrocepay, and a sma ces cavy. he underdeveoped 

oracc cavy eads o respraory nsucency, and ese ndvdu-

as usuay de a br or soon ereater.

Osteogenesis Imperfecta

Osteogenesis imperfecta, the most common inherited disorder of 

connective tissue, is manifested by reduced bone formation and 

skeletal fragility due to decient synthesis of type I collagen.

hs auosoma domnan dsease usuay resus rom muaons n e 

genes a encode e 1 or 2 can o ype I coagen. Because maure 

coagen s a rpe ex, abnormaes n one can nerere w assemby 

o e compee moecue (an exampe o a domnan negave muaon). 

he dsease afecs ssues rc n ype I coagen, suc as bone (causng ra-

gy), eyes (bue, ransparen scera), mdde ear (earng oss), and ee 

(abnorma sapes). he severy o e dsease ranges rom md o ea 

dependng on e muaon (Suppemena eFg. 18.1).

Osteopetrosis

Osteopetrosis is a group of diseases characterized by excessive 

bone formation due to defective osteoclast function and reduced 

bone resorption.

Oseopeross s a genec dsorder w varabe nerance pa-

erns a s caused by muaons n severa genes, mos o wc 

encode proens a are needed or oseocass o generae acdc secre-

ons, wc are necessary or bone resorpon. he resung deec 

n bone resorpon eads o bones a are “cak-ke” and prone o 

18
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296.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Supplemental eFig. 18.1 Skeletal radiograph of a fetus with lethal type 

2 osteogenesis imperfecta. Note the numerous fractures of virtually all 

bones, resulting in accordion-like shortening of the limbs.
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297CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

racure (Suppemena eFg. 18.2). Oer cnca efecs are due o (1) 

reducon o e marrow cavy, resung n decreased nrameduary 

emaopoess and consequen exensve exrameduary emaopo-

ess n e speen, ver, and esewere, and (2) compresson o nerves 

exng e oramens n e sku and verebra coumn.

Metabolic Diseases

Meaboc abnormaes may afec bone ormaon or resorpon and 

resu n skeea deecs o dferen ypes.

Osteoporosis

Osteoporosis is characterized by clinically signicant decrease in 

bone mass, most commonly associated with aging and postmeno-

pausal hormonal changes in women, that leads to increased fracture 

risk.

he erm osteopena reers o decreased bone mass, and oseopo-

ross s dened as oseopena a s severe enoug o sgncany 

ncrease e rsk o racure (a eas 2.5 sandard devaons ess an 

e norma peak bone mass).

Pathogeness. e peak bone mass s aceved durng young adu-

ood, and s eve s nuenced by eredy, pysca acvy, de, and 

ormona sae. he mos common orms o prmary oseopoross are 

e sene and posmenopausa ypes, wc may coexs (Fg. 18.1). 

Oseopoross can aso be secondary o endocrne dsorders (e.g., yper-

yrodsm), gasronesna dsorders (e.g., manuron), or drugs 

(e.g., corcoserods).

he deveopmen o oseopoross s e resu o severa acors.

• Agng: Oseobas proeraon and synec acvy s reduced 

(sene osteopoross).

• Reduced pysca actvty: Mecanca orces smuae bone remod-

eng.

• Reduced detary ntake of cacum and vtamn D

• Decreased eves of ormones, especay esrogens. Bone resorp-

on ncreases owng o e ncreased producon by oseocass o 

RANK-gand (e gand or recepor acvaor o NF-κB), a proen 

a smuaes bone resorpon, and e decreased producon o s 

compeve anagons oseoproegern (OPG). I as been posu-

aed a esrogens aer e producon o cyoknes a reguae 

eves o RANKL and OPG. Proonged serod admnsraon aso 

eads o ncreased bone resorpon, by unknown mecansms.

• Smokng acceeraes oseopoross, possby roug efecs on esro-

gen meabosm as we as oer mecansms.

• Genetcs: Numerous genes ave been nked o e deveopmen o 

oseopoross, bu er ndvdua conrbuons are uncear.

Clncal Features. Indvduas are suscepbe o racures, especay 

o e verebrae (posmenopausa) and emora neck (sene). Mu-

pe verebra racures may ead o deormes, suc as umbar ordo-

ss (orward bowng o e spne) and kyposcooss (aera bowng). 

he mmoby oowng racures o e emora neck, pevs, or spne 

resus n compcaons suc as pumonary embosm and pneumona, 

wc can be ea. he prevenon and reamen o sene and pos-

menopausa oseopoross ncudes exercse, approprae cacum and 

vamn D nake, smokng cessaon, and parmacoogc agens a 

decrease bone resorpon (bsposponaes).

Rickets and Osteomalacia

Deciency of vitamin D causes hypocalcemia, resulting in defective 

bone formation, manifested as rickets in children and osteomala-

cia in adults.

Bo rckes and oseomaaca are manesaons o vamn D de-

cency or s abnorma meabosm (deaed n Caper 19). Rckets

reers o e dsorder n cdren, n wom  nereres w e depo-

son o bone n e grow paes. Osteomaaca s e adu couner-

par, n wc bone ormed durng remodeng s undermnerazed, 

resung n a predsposon o racures.

Hyperparathyroidism

Excess production of parathyroid hormone (PTH) leads to 

increased osteoclast activity, bone resorption, and osteopenia.

e acons o PTH and e causes o prmary yperparayrod-

sm (adenoma or yperpasa o e gands) and secondary yper-

parayrodsm (response o rena dsease) were dscussed n Caper 

16. Prmary yperparayrodsm causes generazed oseopoross 

by mobzng cacum rom bone and ncreasng urnary pospae 

excreon. e bone oss predsposes o mcroracures a ec a 

vascuar and macropage-rc repar response, ormng masses o 

reacve ssue caed “brown umors” a exb emorrage, vascu-

ary, and emosdern deposon (Suppemena eFgs. 18.4 and 18.5).  

Genetic factors

Physical
activity

Nutrition

MENOPAUSE

• Decreased serum estrogen
• Increased IL-1, IL-6,
  TNF levels
• Increased expression of
  RANK, RANKL
• Increased osteoclast activity

AGING

• Decreased replicative activity
   of osteoprogenitor cells
• Decreased synthetic activity
   of osteoblasts
• Decreased biologic activity of
   matrix-bound growth factors
• Reduced physical activity

PEAK BONE MASS

OSTEOPOROSIS

Fig. 18.1 Osteoporosis. Mechanisms that contribute to postmeno-

pausal and senile osteoporosis. RANK, receptor activator of NF-κB; 

RANKL, RANK ligand; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.

Fig. 18.2 Osteoporosis. Osteoporotic vertebral body (right) shortened 

by compression fractures compared with a normal vertebral body (left). 

The osteoporotic vertebra has a characteristic loss of horizontal trabec-

ulae and thickened vertical trabeculae. 

Morphology. Hsoogcay, e bone appears norma, bu o 

decreased quany (Fg. 18.2; Suppemena eFg. 18.3). e enre 

skeeon s nvoved n posmenopausa and sene oseopoross, bu 

some bones are more severey afeced. In posmenopausa oseopo-

ross, ncreased oseocasc acvy prmary afecs rabecuar bone; 

by conras, sene oseopoross predomnany afecs corca bone.
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297.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Supplemental eFig. 18.3 In advanced osteoporosis, both the trabecu-

lar bone of the medulla (bottom) and the cortical bone (top) are markedly 

thinned.

Supplemental eFig. 18.2 Radiograph of the upper extremity in an indi-

vidual with osteopetrosis. The bones are diffusely sclerotic, and the dis-

tal metaphyses of the ulna and radius are poorly formed.

Supplemental eFig. 18.4 Hyperparathyroidism with osteoclasts boring 

into the center of the trabecula resembling a train track (dissecting osteitis).

Supplemental eFig. 18.5 Resected rib, harboring an expansile brown 

tumor adjacent to the costal cartilage.
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298 CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

hese esons may undergo cysc degeneraon. he combnaon o 

ncreased oseocasc acvy, perrabecuar bross, and cysc brown 

umors s e amark o severe yperparayrodsm and s known as 

generazed ostets ibrosa cysca.

Paget Disease of Bone

Paget disease is characterized by the formation of increased but 

disordered and structurally unsound bone.

Pathogeness. e eoogy o Page dsease s unknown; bo genec 

and necous causes ave been proposed. Uncommon ama orms 

o e dsease are assocaed w muaons a ncrease RANKL 

acvy and decrease OPG acvy, resung n unconroed acva-

on o oseocass. Vra necons are suspeced as conrbuors, bu 

no causave agen as been dened.

Clncal Features. Page dsease mos requeny (∼85% o cases) 

aecs mupe bones (poyosoc); ess commony ony one bone 

s aeced (monosoc). Te axa skeeon or proxma emur s 

nvoved n e vas majory o cases (Suppemena eFg. 18.6). Te 

ncdence o e dsease ncreases w age. I s mos common n 

Caucasans n pars o norern Europe, Nor Amerca, and Aus-

raa and New Zeaand. Te dsease s usuay asympomac and 

dscovered as an ncdena radograpc ndng. Less oen, Page 

dsease presens w pan, caused by racures or nerve compres-

son by e expanded bone. Sku deormes and bowng o e 

emurs are requeny seen. Compcaons ncude racures, oseo-

arrs, and e deveopmen o bone umors; secondary oseosar-

coma s e mos common umor, occurrng n 5% o 10% o cases 

w severe poyosoc dsease.

Fractures and Avascular Necrosis

Fractures

Fracures are e mos common paoogc condon afecng bone. 

here are severa ypes:

• Smpe racures, wc eave e overyng skn nac

• Compound racures, n wc e broken bone reaces o or 

roug e skn

• Commnued racures, caracerzed by bone ragmenaon

• Sress racures, wc deveop sowy, usuay as a resu o pysca 

acvy n wc e bone s subjeced o repeve oads

• Greensck racures, wc exend ony parway roug e bone, are 

usuay seen n nancy or eary cdood, wen e bones are sot

• Paoogc racures, wc occur n bones a are weakened by an 

underyng dsease process, suc as a umor

he eang o racures nvoves muc e same sequence o evens 

as e repar o oer njured vascuarzed ssues (see Caper 2).

• Formaon o a emaoma a s e racure gap

• Formaon o a paee–brn co

• Ingrow of macropages and ibrobass and ncreased oseobasc and 

oseocasc acvy n e adjacen bone, n response o cyoknes and 

grow acors reeased rom macropages, paees, and oer ces

• Wn a week, brdgng o e ends o e racured bone by newy 

ormed uncaced ssue caed a sot caus

• Wn 2 weeks, deposon o bone, converng e sot caus no 

a mnerazed bony caus

• Gradua remodeng n response o movemen and weg bearng, 

reducng e sze o e caus and repacng  w amear bone

Inadequae mmobzaon may perm movemen o e caus 

and resu n deayed unon. I s persss, e maormed caus may 

acqure a nng o synova ces, ormng a pseudoarross. Inecon 

o e se, wc s rare excep w compound racures, s a serous 

obsace o norma eang.

Avascular Necrosis of Bone

hs condon, aso caed oseonecross, reers o narcon (scemc 

necross) o e bone and marrow cavy.

Pathogeness. he eoogy o avascuar necross may be raumac 

(mos commony racure o e emora neck) or because o bone 

scema secondary o vascuar njury (e.g., vascus), drugs (e.g., cor-

coserods and bsposponaes), radaon, or sysemc dseases a 

ead o vascuar obsrucon (e.g., scke ce dsease). he underyng 

eoogy s unknown n abou 25% o cases.

Clncal Features. Subcondra narcs may cause pan a s nay 

assocaed ony w acvy bu en becomes consan. hese narcs 

oten coapse and may ead o severe, secondary oseoarrs.

Osteomyelitis

Infection of the bone, most often caused by bacteria, and the atten

dant inammation may cause destructive acute and chronic lesions.

Acute Pyogenic Osteomyelitis

Pathogeness. Pyogenc oseomyes s mos oten caused by Sapyococ-

cus aureus (accounng or 80% o 90% o cases). hese bacera express 
Fig. 18.3 Paget disease. Mosaic pattern of lamellar bone pathogno-

monic of Paget disease.

Morphology. Te skeea canges progress rom an eary oseo-

yc pase caracerzed by bone resorpon due o ncreased 

numbers o acvaed, abnormay arge oseocass, o a mxed 

sceroc and yc pase, endng w an oseosceroc sage. 

By e me e dsease comes o cnca aenon, e bone 

s sceroc and amear bone sows a srkng mosac paern 

reecng dsordered remodeng, w promnen cemen nes 

apazardy jonng uns o bone (Fg. 18.3).

Morphology. Typcay, narcs o e emora ead are wedge 

saped and subcondra and nvove e bone pae and marrow 

bu spare e corex and overyng carage, wc receve nurens 

rom e coaera bood suppy or synova ud (Fg. 18.4).
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298.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Supplemental eFig. 18.6 Severe Paget disease. The tibia is bowed 

and the affected portion is enlarged, sclerotic, and exhibits irregular 

thickening of both the cortical and cancellous bone.
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299CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

ce wa proens a bnd o bone marx componens and acae 

aderence o bone. Escerca co, Pseudomonas, and Kebsea are more 

requeny soaed rom ndvduas w genournary rac necons

or wo are nravenous drug users. Indvduas w scke ce dsease are 

prone o Samonea oseomyes. Mxed bacera necons are seen n 

e seng o drec spread, nocuaon o organsms durng surgery, or 

open racures. In neonaes, srepococc are oten e causave agen. In 

amos 50% o suspeced cases, no organsms can be dened.

Inecon may be acqured by emaogenous spread (more com-

mon n cdren) or by exenson rom an adjacen necon (suc as 

an neced oo ucer n dabecs), or occur as a compcaon o an 

open racure or surgca procedure (more oten n adus). Even w 

emaogenous spread, ere s oten ony a snge ocus o dsease.

Clncal Features. Oseomyes may presen as an acue ebre ness or 

w sube sysemc sgns o nammaon and oca pan. X-ray reveas a 

yc ocus surrounded by a sceroc reacon. he combnaon o anb-

ocs and surgca dranage s usuay curave, bu n 5% o 25% o cases, 

e acue necon does no resove and e dsease becomes cronc. 

Compcaons o cronc oseomyes ncude paoogc racure, sec-

ondary amyodoss, endocards, sepss, and e deveopmen o squa-

mous ce carcnoma n e dranng snus racs.

Tuberculous Osteomyelitis

Cronc oseomyes caused by Mycobacterum tubercuoss s argey 

conned o ower-ncome counres, were e necon s endemc. 

Abou 1% o 2% o paens w ubercuoss n e ungs or esewere 

deveop bone necon. e verebra coumn s nvoved n amos 40% o 

cases. Spne necons may spread roug nerverebra dsks o mu-

pe verebrae and no surroundng sot ssues (Po dsease); desrucon 

o e verebrae may cause kyposs or scooss. he sopaoogy and 

cnca eaures are smar o ose o ubercuoss afecng oer organs.

Tumors

Bone umors are oten cassed on e bass o e norma ce ey 

resembe or e ype o marx ey produce (Tabe 18.1). Bengn 

umors are muc more requen an magnan ones. Here we dscuss 

ony seeced exampes o reavey common umors.

Osteochondroma

Oseocondroma, known cncay as exostoss, s a bengn carage-capped 

umor a s aaced o e underyng skeeon by a bony sak (Suppe-

mena eFg. 18.7). I s e mos common bengn bone umor. Abou 85% 

are soary and arse n ae adoescence and eary aduood; men are 

afeced ree mes more oten an women. Oseocondromas arse rom 

e meapyss near e grow pae o e ong ubuar bones, especay 

near e knee. hey can be sesse or peduncuaed. In e aer, e corex 

o e sak merges w e corex o e os bone w connuy o e 

meduary cavy. Rarey, oseocondromas progress o condrosarcoma.

Giant Cell Tumor

hs umor arses n e eppyses o ong bones n adus, afecng yp-

cay e dsa emur and proxma ba. Hsoogcay, e umor consss 

o wo componens. he umor ces are oseobas-derved sma mononu-

cear ces a express g eves o RANKL, wc smuaes oseocas 

dferenaon and proeraon. he acvaed oseocass deveop no 

arge, munuceae gan ces, wc gve e umor s name (Suppe-

mena eFg. 18.8).he umors are ocay aggressve and end o recur ater 

surgery, bu dsan measases are unusua.

Osteosarcoma

Osteosarcoma is a malignant bone-producing tumor.

hs umor (aso caed oseogenc sarcoma) s e mos common 

prmary magnan umor o e bone. I sows a bmoda age ds-

rbuon, w approxmaey 75% occurrng n ndvduas younger 

an 20 years o age and e remander n adus over 65. Rsk acors 

ncude pror radaon erapy or anoer sod umor, Page dsease, 

and nerance o germne RB muaons (ama renobasoma).

Fig. 18.4 Avascular necrosis. Femoral head with a subchondral, wedge-

shaped pale yellow area of osteonecrosis (arrow). The space between 

the overlying articular cartilage and bone is caused by trabecular com-

pression fractures without repair.

Fig. 18.5 Osteomyelitis. Resected femur in a person with draining 

osteomyelitis. The drainage tract in the subperiosteal shell of viable new 

bone (involucrum) shows the inner native necrotic cortex (sequestrum).

Morphology. Pyogenc oseomyes sares paoogc eaures w 

oer pyogenc necons, ncudng necross and acue namma-

on. he dead bone s caed a sequestrum (Fg. 18.5). he exen-

son o necon wn e bone depends on e paern o vascuar 

connecons. In nans and adus, e bacera can spread rom e 

meapyss o e eppyss. In cdren, e avascuar grow pae 

prevens e necon rom exendng no e eppyss, bu e per-

oseum s oosey aaced o e corex, and ence abscesses may 

orm under e peroseum and spread no e adjacen connecve 

ssue. Over me, e dead bone s resorbed, brous ssue grows 

n, and a se o reacve bone, caed e nvoucrum, s deposed 

around e sequesrum. Evenuay, e dead bone s absorbed.
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299.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

A B

Supplemental eFig. 18.7 Osteochondroma. (A) Radiograph of an osteochondroma arising from the distal 

femur (arrow). (B) The cartilage cap has the histologic appearance of disorganized growth plate-like cartilage.

Supplemental eFig. 18.8 Benign giant cell tumor illustrating an abun-

dance of multinucleated giant cells with a background of mononuclear 

tumor cells. W
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300 CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Pathogeness. Mos o ese umors ave muaons n e umor suppres-

sor genes RB and TP53 and n reguaors o e ce cyce, mos commony 

e umor suppressor CDKN2A or e oncogene CDK4 (see Caper 5). 

Ineresngy, e ncdence peaks a e me o e adoescen grow 

spur and e umors deveop mos oten n e regon o e grow pae 

n rapdy growng ong bones (dsa emur, proxma ba), suggesng 

a proeraon o oseobass predsposes o umor deveopmen.

Clncal Features. Oseosarcoma ypcay presens as a panu expand-

ng mass a comes o aenon due o an njury or a paoogc rac-

ure. Mos are ocazed o e meapysea regon o ong bones around 

e knee jons (ower emur or upper ba). Imagng s epu or dag-

noss. hey are aggressve umors w eary emaogenous spread o 

e ungs. Oseosarcoma s reaed w a mumoday approac a 

consss o neoadjuvan cemoerapy oowed by surgery and add-

ona cemoerapy. he amoun o cemoerapy-nduced necross 

ound a surgca resecon s an mporan prognosc ndng.

Chondrosarcoma

Ts carage-producng umor s e second mos common mag-

nan bone umor aer oseosarcoma and usuay occurs n adus 

over 50 years o age. Unke oseosarcoma,  occurs mos oen n 

e axa skeeon n e bones o e pevs, souder, and rbs. I 

usuay appears wn e cener o bones (e meduary cavy) 

(Suppemena eFg. 18.9A) bu aso may arse n e corex or n 

condra carage. Te umors are usuay buky and conan nod-

ues o caragnous maera a may be caced, bu bone or-

maon does no occur. Te ces vary n aypa and moc acvy 

(see Suppemena eFg. 18.9B). A g soogc grade predcs a 

worse oucome. Condrosarcomas are genecay eerogeneous; 

approxmaey 40% arbor muaons n IDH1 or IDH2 genes. Tey 

presen as panu, progressvey enargng masses. Treamen con-

sss o surgca resecon.

Ewing Sarcoma
Ewing sarcoma is a malignant tumor composed of primitive-

appearing cells showing varying degrees of neuroectodermal 

differentiation.

e umor mos oten presens n cdren, n wom  s e sec-

ond mos common magnan bone umor ater oseosarcoma. Amos 

20% arse ousde e skeeon. I beongs o e group o “sma round 

bue ce umors,” ncudng neurobasoma, embryona rabdomyosar-

coma, and Wms umor, a o wc occur n cdren and are grouped 

ogeer because o smar soogc eaures. In some o ese umors 

ere s neuroecoderma dferenaon, and ey were prevousy caed 

prmve neuroecoderma umors.

Pathogeness. he vas majory (85%) o Ewng sarcomas conan a 

baanced (11;22) (q24;q12) ransocaon generang n-rame uson 

o e EWSR1 gene on cromosome 22 o e FLI1 gene on cromo-

some 11. he encoded uson proen bnds croman and nuences 

gene expresson, bu precsey ow  conrbues o ransormaon s 

uncear. he ce o orgn or e umor aso remans a mysery.

Clncal Features. he umor presens as a panu, enargng mass, mos 

oten n e proxma ong bone and some a bones suc as e pevs. 

Imagng sudes revea a dapysea yc eson w a perosea reacon. I 

s an nvasve, aggressve umor usuay assocaed w occu measases, 

mos commony o e ung, a e me o dagnoss. Surgca resecon 

combned w cemoerapy s curave n mos paens wou over 

measases; e overa cure rae s abou 50%.

Table 18.1 Primary Bone Tumors

Category Behavior Tumor Type Common Locations Age (yr) Morphology

Cartilage forming Benign Osteochondroma Metaphysis of long bones 10–30 Bony excrescence with cartilage cap

Chondroma Small bones of hands and 

feet

30–50 Circumscribed hyaline cartilage nodule in 

medulla

Malignant Chondrosarcoma  

(conventional)

Pelvis, shoulder 40–60 Extends from medulla through cortex into 

soft tissue, chondrocytes with increased 

cellularity and atypia

Bone forming Benign Osteoid osteoma Metaphysis of long bones 10–20 Cortical, interlacing microtrabeculae of 

woven bone

Osteoblastoma Vertebral column 10–20 Posterior elements of vertebra, histology 

similar to osteoid osteoma

Malignant Osteosarcoma Metaphysis of distal 

femur, proximal tibia

10–20 Extends from medulla to lift periosteum, 

malignant cells producing woven bone

Unknown origin Benign Giant cell tumor Epiphysis of long bones 20–40 Destroys medulla and cortex, small mono-

nuclear tumor cells and multinucleate 

osteoclasts

Aneurysmal bone 

cyst

Proximal tibia, distal 

femur, vertebra

10–20 Vertebral body, hemorrhagic spaces sepa-

rated by cellular, fibrous septae

Malignant Ewing sarcoma Diaphysis of long bones 10–20 Sheets of primitive small round cells

Adapted from Unni KK, Inwards CY: Dahlin’s Bone Tumors, ed 6. Philadelphia, 2010, Lippincott-Williams & Wilkins; by permission of Mayo Foundation.

Morphology. he umors are buky masses w areas o emor-

rage and necross (Fg. 18.6). Exenson no sot ssue s common. 

Tumor ces are peomorpc and anapasc, and moses are abun-

dan. he amark o ese umors s producon o oseod marx 

a can be mnerazed o produce bone.

Morphology. he umor usuay arses n e marrow cavy and 

nvades e corex, peroseum, and adjacen sot ssue. I s composed 

o unorm sma, round ces w dark bue sanng nuce and scan 

cyopasm (Fg. 18.7). he cyopasm s oten cear because o e pres-

ence o gycogen, wc can be dened w speca sans.
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300.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

A B

Supplemental eFig. 18.9 Chondrosarcoma. (A) Nodules of hyaline and myxoid cartilage permeating the 

medullary cavity, growing through the cortex, and forming a relatively well-circumscribed soft tissue mass. 

(B) Anaplastic chondrocytes amid hyaline cartilage matrix in a grade 3 chondrosarcoma.
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301CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Metastatic Tumors

Tumors metastatic to bone greatly outnumber primary bone 

cancers.

he paways o umor spread o bone ncude drec exenson, 

ympac or emaogenous dssemnaon, and nraspna seedng 

(va e Bason pexus o vens). In adus, more an 75% o skeea 

measases orgnae rom cancers o e prosae, breas, kdney, and 

ung. In cdren, measases o bone mos requeny orgnae rom 

neurobasoma, Wms umor, and rabdomyosarcoma. Skeea meas-

ases are ypcay muoca and nvove e axa skeeon, especay 

e verebra coumn. he radograpc appearance o measases may 

be osteo-ytc (bone desroyng), osteobastc (bone ormng), or mxed.

Some umors, suc as ose arsng n e prosae, ypcay produce 

oseobasc esons wereas oers, suc as rena, pumonary, and gas-

ronesna umors, end o gve rse o yc measases.

JOINTS

Bones a orm synova jons are ned by yane carage, wc 

uncons as an easc sock absorber and wear-ressan surace. 

he ype II coagen n e arcuar carage resss ense sress and 

ransms verca oads. Unke bone, carage as a med capac-

y or repar. Consequeny, processes a desroy carage (suc 

as necon, nammaon, and rauma) usuay ead o permanen 

damage.

Arthritis

The two main forms of arthritis differ in pathogenesis, morphol-

ogy, and clinical features: osteoarthritis is an age-related degen-

eration of joint cartilage, whereas rheumatoid arthritis is an 

autoimmune disease that destroys cartilage.

Aoug bo dseases presen w jon pan and oss o moby, 

er underyng boogy s very dferen (Tabe 18.2). Togeer, ey 

are major causes o morbdy and enormous burdens on e ea 

care sysem. Mos o our dscusson ocuses on ese dseases. We aso 

menon some reaed orms o arrs and concude w a bre con-

sderaon o gou.

Osteoarthritis

Osteoarthritis is caused by degeneration and disordered repair of 

articular cartilage in synovial joints, with superimposed inammation.

Oseoarrs s e mos common dsease o jons. Is ncdence 

ncreases dramacay ater e age o 50, and abou 40% o ndvdu-

as oder an 70 are afeced. Assocaed rsk acors ncude obesy, 

emae sex (possby due o e assocaon w oseopoross), and 

occupaons a pace mecanca sresses on jons.

A B C

Fig. 18.6 Osteosarcoma. (A) Distal femoral osteosarcoma with prominent bone formation extending into the 

soft tissues. The periosteum, which has been lifted, has laid down a triangular shell of reactive bone known as 

a Codman triangle (arrow). (B) Osteosarcoma of the proximal tibia. The tan-white tumor fills most of the med-

ullary cavity of the metaphysis and proximal diaphysis. It has infiltrated through the cortex, lifted the perios-

teum, and formed soft tissue masses on both sides of the bone. (C) Fine, lacelike pattern of neoplastic bone 

produced by anaplastic malignant tumor cells in an osteosarcoma. Note the abnormal mitotic figure (arrow).
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302 CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Pathogeness. Mupe acors conrbue o e dsease.

• Degeneraton of artcuar cartage resung rom repeaed bome-

canca sress s e key nang abnormay. Weer genec 

poymorpsms conrbue o e carage oss s uncear. he car-

age oss urer ncreases bomecanca sress on e jon, ead-

ng o addona condrocye njury and nadequae producon o 

ype II coagen and proeogycans.

• Cronc, ow-eve nlammaton seems o be mporan n ds-

ease progresson. Aoug nammaon s ypcay mnma n 

e jons wen ey are removed surgcay (e end sage o e 

dsease),  s beeved a cyoknes suc as nereukns (IL)-1 and 

IL-6 reduce proeogycan producon and ncrease s degradaon, 

creang an mbaance a conrbues o carage oss. Weer 

ese cyoknes are produced as a resu o jon damage or are a 

cause remans uncear.

• Genetc factors, sown mos ceary by wn sudes documenng a 

g concordance rae among denca wns. he genes nvoved n 

paogeness are no dened.

Clncal Features. Oseoarrs usuay deveops ater e age o 50 

and mosy afecs e weg-bearng synova jons, ncudng e 

knees, ps, and verebra jons. For some reason, sma jons o e 

and and rs arsomeaarsa jon are aso afeced. Promnen oseo-

pyes a e dsa nerpaangea jons, caed Heberden nodes, are 

common n women. Paens presen w jon pan and a progressve 

decrease n e range o movemen. Compresson o e spna nerves 

may cause pan, spasm, musce aropy, and moor weakness. Trea-

men consss o annammaory drugs and, n advanced cases, jon 

repacemen.

Fig. 18.7 Ewing sarcoma. The tumor is composed of sheets of small 

round cells with minimal amounts of clear cytoplasm.

Table 18.2 Comparative Features of Osteoarthritis and Rheumatoid Arthritis

Osteoarthritis Rheumatoid Arthritis

Primary pathogenic abnormality Mechanical injury to articular cartilage Autoimmunity

Role of inflammation May be secondary; inflammatory mediators exacer-

bate cartilage damage

Primary: cartilage destruction is caused by T cells 

and antibodies reactive with joint antigens

Joints involved Primarily weight bearing (knees, hips) Often begins with small joints of fingers; progression 

leads to multiple joints involved

Pathology Cartilage degeneration and fragmentation, bone 

spurs, subchondral cysts; minimal inflammation

Inflammatory pannus invading and destroying 

cartilage; severe chronic inflammation; joint fusion 

(ankylosis)

Serum antibodies None Various, including ACPA, rheumatoid factor

Involvement of other organs No Yes (lungs, heart, other organs)

ACPA, Anti–citrullinated peptide antibody.

A B

Fig. 18.8 Osteoarthritis. (A) Characteristic fibrillation of the articular cartilage. (B) Eburnated articular surface 

exposing subchondral bone (1), subchondral cyst (2), and residual articular cartilage (3).

Morphology. Inay, condrocyes respond by proerang, ead-

ng o e appearance o cusers o ese ces. Evenuay, e dam-

age eads o ssurng o e arcuar surace and oss o peces o 

carage and subcondra bone (ormng “jon mce”) (Fg. 18.8). 

s exposes e subcondra bone pae, damage o wc causes 

sma racures and cyss and smuaes e ougrow o bony pro-

rusons (oseopyes). e synovum may sow scaered nam-

maory ces.
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303CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Rheumatoid Arthritis

Rheumatoid arthritis is an autoimmune disease in which CD4+ T 

cells reactive with self antigens in the synovium induce destruc-

tive joint inammation and antibodies reactive with joint antigens 

exacerbate the injury.

Reumaod arrs (RA) s one o e mos common auom-

mune dseases, beeved o afec 1% o e popuaon.

Pathogeness. As n oer auommune dseases, e eoogy s no 

known, bu genec and envronmena acors are beeved o conrbue. 

he dsease sows nkage o parcuar cass II HLA aees, and poy-

morpsms n many oer genes ave been dened by genome-wde 

assocaon sudes. Amos 70% o smokers wo deveop RA ave serum 

anbodes specc or crunaed pepdes. One possby s a n 

genecay suscepbe ndvduas, smokng or ora necons ead o e 

posransaona modcaon o argnne o crune n many se pro-

ens, us creang “neoangens” a rgger mmune responses. ese 

angens may be presen n jons, so e resu s jon nammaon. 

CD4+ h1 and h17 ces reac w synova angens and produce cyo-

knes a nduce nammaon and carage desrucon:

• IFN-γ rom h1 ces acvaes macropages and synova ces.

• IL-17 rom h17 ces recrus neurops and monocyes.

• RANKL expressed on acvaed T ces smuaes oseocass and 

bone resorpon.

• TNF and IL-1 rom macropages smuae resden synova ces o 

secree proeases a desroy yane carage.

O varous cyoknes, umor necross acor (TNF) seems o pay a 

cenra roe as evdenced by e beneca efecs o reamen w TNF 

anagonss. Anbodes produced by pasma ces n e synovum ead o 

urer damage.

Clncal Features. Sympoms usuay deveop n e ands (meacarpo-

paangea and proxma nerpaangea jons) and ee, oowed by 

e wrss, ankes, ebows, and knees. Invoved jons are swoen, warm, 

panu, and parcuary sf wen rsng n e mornng or oowng 

nacvy. Serum reumaod acor, an anbody a reacs w se 

IgG, s seen n abou 80% o paens (bu s no specc), and deecon 

o serum an-crunaed pepde anbody (ACPA) s a dagnosc es. 

e eucdaon o e paogenc mecansms as ed o e deveop-

men o nove erapes, suc as anagonss o e nammaory cyo-

kne TNF (see Caper 2) and anbodes a depee B ces, wc ave 

dramacay aered e course o e dsease. Long-erm compcaons 

ncude systemc amyodoss (see Caper 4) n 5% o 10% o paens and 

necon w opporunsc organsms n paens wo receve ong-erm 

an-TNF or oer mmunosuppressve agens.

Other Forms of Arthritis

Feaures o some oer mporan orms o arrs are summarzed n 

e oowng.

• Juvene dopatc artrts (JIA) s smar o RA bu occurs beore 

e age o 16. In conras o RA, n JIA (1) ogoarrs s more 

common; (2) sysemc dsease s more requen; (3) arge jons are 

afeced more oten an sma jons; (4) reumaod nodues and 

reumaod acor are usuay absen; and (5) annucear anbody 

(ANA) seroposvy s common.

• Ankyosng spondyts (AS) s one o e seronegave spondyoar-

ropaes a are caracerzed as a group by (1) e absence 

o reumaod acor; (2) paoogc canges n e gamenous 

BA

Fig. 18.9 Rheumatoid arthritis. (A) Low magnification shows marked synovial hypertrophy with formation of villi. 

(B) Higher magnification shows subsynovial tissue containing a dense infiltrate of lymphocytes and plasma cells.

Morphology. he arrs s symmerc and many afecs e sma 

jons o e ands and ee. he synovum s ckened and edemaous, 

because o synova ce yperpasa and nammaory nrae (Fg. 

18.9). e nammaon consss o CD4+ eper T ces, B ces, mac-

ropages, and oer mmune ces suc as pasma ces, and somemes 

germna ceners orm n e synovum. A mass o edemaous synovum 

and nammaory ces, reerred o as a pannus, grows over and erodes 

e arcuar carage. In advanced cases, e pannus can brdge e 

bones and use em (ankyoss), w umae osscaon, compeey 

desroyng e jon space. Inammaon n e endons, gamens, and 

occasonay e adjacen skeea musce requeny accompanes e 

arrs and produces e caracersc rada devaon o e wrs, 

unar devaon o e ngers, and exon–yperexenson o e ngers 

(swan-neck deormy). Reumaod nodues are necrozng granuo-

mas a can be presen n subcuaneous ssue (especay e orearm, 

ebows, occpu, and umbosacra area) bu aso e ear, speen, and 

oer organs (Suppemena eFg. 18.10). Acue necrozng vascus o 

sma and arge bood vesses can aso occur.
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303.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Supplemental eFig. 18.10 Rheumatoid nodule composed of central 

necrosis rimmed by palisaded histiocytes (macrophages).
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304 CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

aacmens raer an e synovum; (3) e nvovemen o sacroac 

jons, w or wou oer jons; (4) assocaon w HLA-B27; and 

(5) bony proeraon eadng o ankyoss (uson o jons). AS afecs 

e verebra coumn, especay e sacroac jons, and paens usu-

ay do no ave serum auoanbodes, n parcuar reumaod acor. 

Approxmaey 90% o ndvduas are HLA-B27 posve.

• Reactve artrts may oow necon w ceran mcrobes suc 

as Camyda, Sgea, Yersna, and Campyobacter and s carac-

erzed by e rad o nongonococca urers, conjuncvs, and 

arrs. I may be caused by an auommune reacon a s n-

aed by an necous agen. I s aso assocaed w HLA-B27.

• Lyme artrts s e eadng arropod-borne dsease n e Uned 

Saes and s caused by necon w e ck-borne sprocee Bor-

rea burgdorfer. he dsease can afec e skn, ear, and menn-

ges, n addon o e jons. he paogeness s no undersood 

bu s posuaed o nvove mmune reacons agans e necous 

agen a cross-reac w angens n e jon. Lyme dsease pro-

gresses roug ree pases and nvoves mupe organs.

 • he eary ocazed pase s caracerzed by a skn ras a e se 

o e ck be, wc may spread o oer ses and s known as 

eryema mgrans.

 • In e eary dssemnated pase, sprocees spread va e bood 

and nammaory esons are seen n e skn, crana nerves, 

mennges, and ear.

 • he ate pase maness as arrs afecng arge jons, espe-

cay e knees. Rare cases deveop neuroogc probems, ncudng 

encepaopay and poyneuropay. Sprocees are no deecabe 

n e jons, suggesng a e arrs s caused by an mmune 

response and no e necon se. he synovum sows synov-

ocye yperpasa, an nrae o CD4+ T ces, and ckenng o 

vesse was.

e dsease usuay responds we o anboc reamen.

• Septc (nfectous) artrts s necon o e jons mos oten by pyo-

genc bacera. S. aureus s e man agen n oder cdren and adus, 

and gonococcus s prevaen durng ae adoescence and young 

aduood. he necon may be acqured emaogenousy, by drec 

exenson rom anoer necous ocus, or by nocuaon roug 

e skn. he cassc presenaon s e abrup onse o jon pan 

and sweng, w sysemc sgns o acue nammaon. In e vas 

majory o cases, e necon nvoves ony a snge jon, mos com-

mony e knee, oowed n decreasng requency by e p, sou-

der, ebow, wrs, and sernocavcuar jons. he axa jons are more 

oten nvoved n drug users. Jon aspraon s dagnosc   yeds 

puruen ud n wc e causave agen can be dened. Because 

carage as a med repar poena, eary deecon and anboc 

reamen are necessary o preven permanen jon damage.

Gout

Gout is an inammatory arthritis caused by a reaction to urate 

crystals deposited in joints.

Pathogeness. Gou may be prmary (dopac, ∼90% cases) or second-

ary o dsorders assocaed w exensve ce dea, as may occur n can-

cer paens undergong cemoerapy. Urc acd s e end produc o 

caabosm o purne nuceodes; ereore, s eves ncrease wen ce 

dea and DNA breakdown ncrease. Urc acd, regardess o s source, s 

ered roug e gomeruus, and mos o  s reabsorbed n ubues. 

In prmary gou, pasma urc acd eves are ncreased, probaby because 

o reduced excreon, or unknown reasons, raer an ncreased pro-

ducon. e urc acd s convered o monosodum urae, and wen 

e concenraon o urae exceeds s sauraon pon,  orms crysas 

a depos n jons and oer sot ssues. Because mos ndvduas 

w yperurcema do no orm crysas, ere may be oer, as ye 

unknown, acors a predspose o crysa deposon. he crysas are 

pagocyosed by neurops and macropages; n macropages, urae 

acvaes e nammasome, eadng o reease o e pronammaory 

cyokne IL-1 and e nux o more eukocyes (see Caper 2). Crysas 

aso may damage ysosoma membranes o e pagocyes, eadng o e 

reease o ysosoma enzymes and oer medaors. he ne resu s acue 

nammaon a e se o urae deposon.

A

B

C

Fig. 18.10 Gout. (A) Amputated great toe with white tophi involving 

the joint and soft tissues. (B) Gouty tophus: An aggregate of dissolved 

urate crystals is surrounded by reactive fibroblasts, mononuclear inflam-

matory cells, and giant cells. (C) Urate crystals are needle shaped and 

negatively birefringent under polarized light.

Morphology. In acue gouy arrs, ere s severe acue namma-

on n e synovum w urae crysas n e ud and nsde neu-

rops. Repeaed aacks may ead o deposs o urae wc evoke 

an nammaory response, ormng nodues caed top (Fg. 18.10). 
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305CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Clncal Features. Gou s assocaed w mae sex, obesy, meaboc 

syndrome, ceran drugs (e.g., azdes), and excess acoo nake. Mos 

afeced ndvduas are oder an 30 years. Acue arrs s ypcay 

monoarcuar;  presens w a sudden onse o excrucang pan and 

redness n a jon, mos commony (or uncear reasons) e rs mea-

arsopaangea jon o e bg oe. e acue aack usuay subsdes 

bu requeny recurs. Acue aacks are reaed w annammaory 

drugs, and e rsk o recurrence s owered by nbors o urae syne-

ss. Cronc opaceous gou usuay akes more an 10 years o deveop 

ater e na aack.

Calcium Pyrophosphate Crystal Deposition Disease

Cacum pyropospae deposon dsease, aso known as pseud-

ogout, arses n ndvduas over 50 years od. Toug requeny 

asympomac,  may produce acue, subacue, or cronc arrs. 

Crysas appear n e arcuar carage, mensc, and nervere-

bra dscs; arge deposs may rupure and seed e jon (Suppe-

mena eFg. 18.11). Te knee s e mos commony aeced jon, 

oowed by e wrss, ebows, and souders. Umaey, approx-

maey 50% o aeced ndvduas experence sgncan jon 

damage. Is paogeness s no cear. I s oug a arcuar 

carage proeogycans, wc normay nb crysazaon, are 

degraded, aowng cacum pyropospae crysas o orm around 

condrocyes. Te crysas rgger nammaon presumaby by 

nammasome acvaon.

SKELETAL MUSCLE

In response o npus rom e cenra nervous sysem, skeea mus-

ces generae e orce needed or bo purposeu and nvounary 

movemens. hese npus are organzed no moor uns composed o 

a ower moor neuron, s assocaed axon, e neuromuscuar juncon, 

and e musce bers nnervaed by a axon. Dseases o musce may 

be prmary, or secondary o nerve deecs a dsrup e moor un. 

Here we dscuss prmary myopaes; dseases o perpera nerves a 

afec musces are dscussed n Caper 17

Muscular Dystrophies
Congena dseases o musce, caed muscuar dysropes or 

myopaes, are caused by muaons n a varey o nucear and 

mocondra genes, and presen w nvounary conracons 

(myoona) or weakness progressng o parayss. In some o ese 

dsorders, e abnormaes are presen amos rom br, wereas 

n oers, e musces are norma a br and e dsorder deve-

ops over me. Ony e mos common o ese rare dseases are 

descrbed ere.

Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy and Becker Muscular 

Dystrophy

These are X-linked diseases caused by mutations that disrupt the 

function of the structural protein dystrophin.

Ducenne muscuar dysropy and Becker muscuar dysropy are, 

ereore, coecvey caed dystropnopates; ey are e mos com-

mon orms o muscuar dysropy, w an ncdence o 1 n abou 3500 

brs.

Pathogeness. Dysropn s a arge cyopasmc proen ound n 

skeea and cardac musce, e bran, and e nerves. In musce 

ces,  eers e cyoskeeon o a compex o severa membrane 

proens a bnds o e exraceuar marx. Ts compex sab-

zes e musce ce durng conracon and aso may be nvoved n 

sgnang. Muaons o e dystropn gene, wc s ocaed on e 

X cromosome, dsrup s compex, eadng o sgnang deecs 

and makng musce ces vunerabe o ransen membrane ears 

durng conracon. Ducenne muscuar dysropy s assocaed 

A B C

Fig. 18.11 Duchenne muscular dystrophy. Histologic images of muscle biopsy specimens from two brothers. (A–B) 

Specimens from a 3-year-old boy. (C) Specimen from his brother, 9 years of age. As seen in (A), at a younger age the 

fascicular muscle architecture is maintained, but myofibers show a variation in size. Additionally, there is a cluster of 

basophilic regenerating myofibers (left side) and slight endomysial fibrosis, seen as focal pink-staining connective tis-

sue between myofibers. In (B), immunohistochemical staining shows a complete absence of membrane-associated 

dystrophin, seen as a brown stain in normal muscle (inset). In (C), the biopsy from the older brother illustrates disease 

progression, which is marked by extensive variation in myofiber size, fatty replacement, and endomysial fibrosis.

Top conss o amorpous deposs o urae crysas surrounded by 

mononucear ces and oregn body gan ces. Top may depos n 

e arcuar carage, gamens, endons, and rena medua. Urc acd 

sones n e kdneys predspose o pyeoneprs.
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305.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

A

B

Supplemental eFig. 18.11 Pseudogout. (A) Deposits are present in cartilage and consist of amorphous 

basophilic material. (B) Smear preparation of calcium pyrophosphate crystals.

A B

Supplemental eFig. 18.12 Dermatomyositis. (A) Note the heliotrope rash affecting the eyelids. (B) The his-

tologic appearance of muscle shows perifascicular atrophy of muscle fibers and inflammation. (Courtesy Dr. 

Dennis Burns, Department of Pathology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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306 CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

w earer and more severe manesaons an Becker muscu-

ar dysropy, because n e ormer e causave muaons ead 

o e compee absence o e proen, wereas n e aer e 

muaons are suc a ey perm producon o some uncona 

dysropn. Te presence and ype o dysropn muaon can be 

conrmed by genec sudes.

Clncal Features. Boys w Ducenne muscuar dysropy presen w 

progressve musce weakness, usuay beween e ages o 3 and 5, oten 

manesed by cumsness and ga dcues. e weakness usuay sars 

n e pevc grde and en afecs e souders. Musces n e ca and 

oer ses may appear o be enarged, because o compensaory yper-

ropy nay and repacemen by a and brous ssue as e dsease 

progresses. Serum creane knase s markedy eevaed durng e rs 

decade o e due o ongong musce damage, and en as as e dsease 

progresses and musce mass s os. Cardac musce damage may ead o 

ear aure and arrymas. Dea resus rom respraory and cardac 

aure, oten compcaed by pneumonas. Becker muscuar dysropy 

becomes sympomac aer n cdood or adoescence and progresses 

more sowy and varaby; e expecancy may be neary norma. Cardac 

nvovemen may be e domnan eaure, somemes n e absence o 

skeea musce weakness.

Myositis

These inammatory myopathies are a heterogeneous group of 

diseases with diverse, and often poorly understood, underlying 

mechanisms.

hree prncpa orms o myoss are recognzed, wc may be ds-

ngused based on morpoogy and ave dsnc cnca presenaons.

• Poymyosts s an auommune dsease n wc CD8+ cyooxc 

T ympocyes aack and k musce ces. he speccy o e 

auommune reacon s undened. e musce sows myober 

necross and regeneraon (Fg. 18.12A). O noe, many cases a 

were caed poymyoss n e pas are now beng recassed 

as mmune-medated necrotzng myopaty, wc sows sparse 

nammaon and some evdence o an mmune mecansm, or 

as ncuson-body myoss (dscussed beow). hereore, weer 

poymyoss s ruy a dsnc eny s unceran.

• Dermatomyosts s e mos common nammaory myopay n c-

dren, and may occur as a paraneopasc dsorder n adus. I s beeved 

o be an auommune dsorder; some paens ave auoanbodes 

o parcuar specces. I s assocaed w damage o sma bood 

vesses w secondary njury o musces and skn. Myober damage 

s promnen n e parasepa or perasccuar regons, and may be 

accompaned by a mononucear ce nrae (Fg. 18.12B). ere s 

skn nvovemen n e orm o a ras (Suppemena eFg. 18.12). Some 

cases ave sysemc manesaons suc as pumonary bross.

• Incuson body myosts s e mos common nammaory myop-

ay n ndvduas over 60 years od. Is morpoogc amark s 

e presence o rmmed vacuoes (Fg. 18.12C) a conan aggre-

gaes o e same proens a accumuae n e brans o paens 

w neurodegenerave dseases, suc as bea-amyod and Tau (see 

Caper 17). Weer e nammaon seen n musce s e cause 

or efec o e myober njury s no known.

Musce njury aso occurs as an dosyncrac reacon o drugs or 

because o acoo oxcy. Sans are e mos sgncan cause o 

drug-nduced myoss and rabdomyoyss due o er wdespread 

use. Amos 1.5% o paens recevng san erapy deveop musce 

njury, wc can be severe enoug o requre ospazaon.

Tumors of Muscle and Soft Tissue

e umors o connecve ssue and musce are a dverse group o rare 

enes, ncudng magnances a are reerred o as sarcomas. er 

ceuar orgns are poory undersood, and precursor esons ave no 

been dened. Mcroscopcay, ey may produce recognzabe ypes o 

ssue, suc as musce, or ey may be poory dferenaed. We consder 

em ere as a group because ey sare many eaures.

Pathogeness. hese umors may arse rom purpoen mesency-

ma sem ces. Mos sarcomas n adus are genomcay unsabe and 

ave compex cromosoma aberraons a produce aneupody and 

A B C

Fig. 18.12 Myositis. (A) Polymyositis is characterized by endomysial inflammatory infiltrates and myofiber 

necrosis (arrow). (B) Dermatomyositis often shows prominent perifascicular and paraseptal atrophy. (C) Inclu-

sion body myositis, showing myofibers containing rimmed vacuoles (arrows). Modified Gomori trichrome stain.

Morphology. he soogc canges n skeea musce are dom-

naed by myober necross, eadng o e progressve repacemen 

o musce by brous and adpose ssue (Fg. 18.11). ere s aso  

ongong nefecua musce ber regeneraon, eadng o e exs-

ence o bers a vary n sze and conan abnormay ocaed 

nuce. Cardac musce aso may be afeced.
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307CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

poypody, and oers ave specc, oten dagnoscay useu, cromo-

soma ransocaons a creae oncogenc uson genes. As a rue, sot 

ssue sarcomas are ressan o cemoerapy and are ony curabe wen 

compee surgca resecon s possbe.

he eaures o e mos common bengn and magnan umors o 

musce and sot ssue are summarzed n Tabe 18.3

SKIN

Skn dseases are common and dverse. Many are nrnsc o e skn, 

bu some are manesaons o dseases nvovng many ssues, suc 

as sysemc upus eryemaosus, or genec syndromes suc as neu-

robromaoss. Here, we dscuss severa common and paogencay 

usrave nammaory, mmunoogc, and neopasc skn dseases.

Acute Inflammatory Dermatoses

he skn s exposed o a arge number o poenay rrang or an-

genc envronmena agens, wc requeny cause nammaory 

reacons. In oer nsances, e source o e reacon s a crcua-

ng angen or mmune compexes a depos n e skn. In genera, 

acue nammaory dermaoses are caracerzed by varyng degrees 

o edema and eukocyc nrae, somemes accompaned by epder-

ma, vascuar, or subcuaneous njury. Some acue dermaoses perss, 

ransonng o a cronc pase, wereas oers are se-med.

Acute Eczematous Dermatitis

Eczema (meanng, o bo) reers o a group o acue dermaoses w 

dverse underyng eooges a sare a smar morpoogc appear-

ance. e causes o eczema can be dvded no “nsde jobs,” or reac-

ons o an nerna crcuang angen (suc as rom ngesed ood or 

drug), and “ousde jobs”, dseases resung rom conac w an exer-

na angen (suc as poson vy). ere are severa subypes:

• Aergc contact dermatts s e mos common orm o eczema. I 

sems rom opca exposure o an aergen a eads o a T ce–

medaed deayed ypersensvy reacon. (“Aergc” n e name 

mpes mmedae ypersensvy bu s acuay a msnomer.) A 

cassc rgger s uruso, a cemca ound n poson vy a reacs 

w se proens o orm neoangens a are recognzed by T 

ces. Reexposure o poson vy acvaes memory T ces n e skn, 

wc reease cyoknes, producng e cassc cy ras.

• Atopc dermatts s oug o sem rom nered deecs n 

keranocye barrer uncon, causng ncreased permeaby o 

subsances suc as poena angens, wc ec a 2 reacon 

ypca o aergy. I usuay appears n eary cdood and oten 

rems sponaneousy as paens maure no adus. Because  s 

caused by an nrnsc deec n barrer uncon,  s e ony orm 

a may cause perssen, cronc eczemaous dermas.

• Drug-reated eczematous dermatts sems rom a ypersensvy 

reacon o a drug.

• Potoeczematous dermatts s an abnorma reacon o UV or vs-

be g.

• Prmary rrtant dermatts, aso caed rrtant contact dermatts, 

resus rom exposure o subsances a cemcay, pyscay, or 

mecancay damage e skn, wou evdence o a ypersensv-

y reacon.

Table 18.3 Tumors of Muscle and Soft Tissue

Tumor (Cell Type) Morphology Clinical Presentation Unique Features

Benign Tumors

Leiomyoma (smooth muscle) Spindle cells in fascicles Most common in uterus (Chapter 15)

Lipoma (adipose cells) Well-encapsulated collections of mature 

adipocytes

Most common soft tissue tumor in adults; 

painless mass that may be large

Nodular fasciitis (fibroblasts) Proliferation of mature fibroblasts In deep dermis, sometimes at site of 

trauma; may regress spontaneously

Contains fusion of USP6 gene to a 

myosin gene

Superficial fibromatosis

(fibroblasts)
Locally infiltrating proliferation of 

fibroblasts

May cause local deformity; benign course; 

may be palmar, plantar, or penile

Deep fibromatosis (fibroblasts); 

also called desmoid tumor
Locally infiltrating masses of proliferating 

fibroblasts

Mass may recur after excision, not 

metastatic

Mutations of CTNNB1 (beta 

catenin) or APC gene

Malignant Tumors (Sarcomas)

Rhabdomyosarcoma (skeletal 

muscle)

Embryonal: various stages of maturation

Alveolar: clusters of cells separated by fibrous 

septae

Pleomorphic: anaplastic cells

Local mass; may spread to distant 

sites; most common soft tissue 

sarcoma of children and adoles-

cents

Alveolar type contains fusions of 

FOXO1 to PAX genes

Liposarcoma (adipose cells) May be well-differentiated, myxoid (abundant 

extracellular matrix) or pleomorphic

Local mass, may spread; most 

common sarcoma of adults

Well-differentiated: amplification 

of MDM2 gene (encodes inhibitor 

of p53)

Myxoid: t(12;16) translocation; 

encodes a fusion protein that 

inhibits adipose differentiation

Synovial sarcoma (unknown; 

not synovial cells)

Spindle cells growing in fascicles may contain 

epithelial-like component or glands

Local mass, may metastasize t(X;18) translocation; creates a 

fusion gene (SS18-SSX) which 

encodes a chromatin regulator 

that disrupts cell cycle control

Morphology. Conac dermas s med o ses o drec conac 

w e rggerng agen (Fg. 18.13A), wereas n oer orms o 

eczema, esons may be wdey dsrbued. Epderma edema (spon-

goss) caracerzes a orms and oten s severe enoug o spay 

apar keranocyes and produce vesces (Fg. 18.13B). here yp-

cay are pervascuar ympocyc nraes, somemes accompa-

ned by eosnops, and edema o e derma papae.
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308 CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Clncal Features. New esons ake e orm o eryemaous papues, 

oten w overyng vesces, wc ooze and become crused. Prurus 

s caracersc. W perssence, ese esons coaesce no rased, 

scang paques. Treamen consss o avodance o rggerng agens and 

annammaory drugs suc as serods gven opcay or sysemcay.

Erythema Multiforme

Eryema muorme s caracerzed by epea njury medaed 

by skn-omng CD8+ cyooxc T ympocyes. I s an uncommon, 

usuay se-med, dsorder a appears o be a ypersensvy 

reacon o ceran necons and drugs, ncudng suonamdes, 

pencn, and sacyaes. Afeced ndvduas presen w a wde 

array o esons, wc may ncude macues, papues, vesces, and 

buae (ence e erm mutforme). Eryema muorme caused 

by medcaons may progress o more serous erupons, suc as 

Sevens-Jonson syndrome or oxc epderma necroyss, wc 

can be e-reaenng because o sougng o arge porons o e 

epderms.

Chronic Inflammatory Dermatoses

Cronic inlammaory dermaoses are skin condiions a 

deveop and persis over many mons o years; someimes, ey 

begin wi an acue sage. 

he skn surace n some cronc nammaory dermaoses s 

rougened as a resu o excessve or abnorma yperkeraoss (scae 

ormaon) and seddng o squamous ces

Psoriasis

Psorass s a common cronc nammaory skn dsease, afecng 1% 

o 2% o ndvduas n e Uned Saes. In up o 10% o paens,  s 

assocaed w arrs, wc may be severe.

Pathogeness. he paogeness o psorass s ncompeey undersood, 

bu  nvoves an mmune smuus a resus n e omng o ac-

vaed T ces o e derms, were ey reease cyoknes a recru 

neurops and smuae e yperproeraon o overyng kerano-

cyes. IL-17 produced by h17 ces pays a cenra roe, as sown by e 

erapeuc ecacy o agens a bock e deveopmen o ese ces 

or e acons o IL-17. I s uncear weer e ncng angens are 

se angens or envronmena angens, or some combnaon o e 

wo. Psorac esons can be nduced n suscepbe ndvduas by oca 

rauma, wc may nduce an nammaory response a promoes 

eson deveopmen.

A

B

Fig. 18.13 Eczematous dermatitis. (A) Patterned erythema and scale 

stemming from a nickel-induced contact dermatitis produced by a 

necklace. (B) Microscopically, there is accumulation of fluid (spongi-

osis) between epidermal cells, which may progress to frank blister 

formation.

BA

Fig. 18.14 Psoriasis. (A) Erythematous psoriatic plaques covered by silvery-white scale. (B) Microscopic 

examination shows marked epidermal hyperplasia, downward extension of rete ridges (psoriasiform hyper-

plasia), and prominent parakeratotic scale with infiltrating neutrophils.
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309CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Clncal Features. In mos cases, psorass s med n dsrbuon, bu 

 can be wdespread and severe. Treamen s amed a prevenng e 

reease or acons o nammaory medaors. herapy ncudes opca 

corcoserods; anbodes a bock e acons o IL-17, TNF, and oer 

cyoknes; and pooerapy (wc as mmunosuppressve efecs).

Blistering (Bullous) Disorders

Aoug vesces and buae (bsers) occur as secondary penomena 

n severa condons (e.g., erpesvrus necon), ere s a group o 

dsorders n wc bsers are e prmary and mos dsncve eaure. 

Bserng ends o occur a specc eves wn e skn n dferen 

dseases and s a epu dagnosc eaure (Fg. 18.15).

Pemphigus (Vulgaris and Foliaceus)

Pemphigus is an autoimmune blistering disorder resulting from 

loss of normal intercellular attachments within the epidermis and 

the squamous mucosal epithelium.

Pathogeness. Pempgus s caused by anbody-medaed (ype II) 

ypersensvy reacons (see Caper 4). he paogenc anbod-

es are IgG auoanbodes a bnd o nerceuar desmosoma 

proens (desmogen ypes 1 and 3) ound n e skn and mucous 

membranes. he anbodes dsrup e adesve uncon o desmo-

somes and may aso acvae proeases a urer oosen nerceu-

ar connecons.
Clncal Features. Pempgus vugars occurs more requeny n oder 

adus, more commony n women. Lesons are panu, parcuary 

wen rupured, and requeny deveop secondary necons. Mos 

afeced paens a some pon ave oroparyngea nvovemen, wc 

may be so severe as o nerere w eang. he mansay o reamen 

s mmunosuppressve erapy, somemes or e. Pempgus oa-

ceous s a md orm o e dsease.

Subcorneal Suprabasal SubepidermalA B  C

Fig. 18.15 Levels of blister formation. (A) Subcorneal (as in pemphigus foliaceus). (B) Suprabasal (as in pem-

phigus vulgaris). (C) Subepidermal (as in bullous pemphigoid or dermatitis herpetiformis).

BA

Fig. 18.16 Pemphigus: Immunofluorescence findings. (A) Pemphigus 

vulgaris. Note the uniform deposition of immunoglobulin (green) along 

keratinocyte cell membranes in a characteristic “fishnet” pattern. (B) 

Pemphigus foliaceus. Immunoglobulin deposits are confined to superfi-

cial layers of the epidermis.

Morphology. Psorass mos requeny afecs e skn o e ebows, 

knees, scap, umbosacra areas, nerguea cet, gans pens, and 

vuva. he ypca eson s a we-demarcaed, pnk o samon–coored 

paque covered by oosey aderen sver-we scae (Fg. 18.14A). 

here s epderma ckenng (acanoss) and downward eongaon 

o e ree rdges (Fg. 18.14B), producng a paern kened o “es 

ubes n a rack.” Increased epderma ce urnover and ack o maura-

on resu n oss o e sraum granuosum and exensve parakera-

oc scae (reenon o nuce n sraum corneum). he epderma ce 

ayer s nned overyng e ps o e derma papae, and daed 

and oruous bood vesses are presen wn e papae. hese ves-

ses beed ready wen e scae s removed, gvng rse o puncae 

beedng pons. Neurops are presen n sma aggregaes wn e 

superca epderms and e sraum corneum. 

Morphology. Two major varans are recognzed. Pempgus 

vugars nvoves bo mucosa and skn and produces esons 

conssng o accd vesces and buae a rupure easy, 

eavng erosons covered w a serum crus. By drec mmu-

nouorescence sudy, esona ses sow a sne-ke paern 

o nerceuar IgG deposs (Fg. 18.16). Pempgus foaceus, a 

ess common, mder orm, resus n buae a are many con-

ned o e skn and produces bsers a are superca and 

ess key o produce exensve erosons. Te common eaure 

n bo orms s acantoyss, yss o e nerceuar adesve 

juncons beween negborng squamous epea ces a 

resus n e roundng up o e deaced ces. In pempgus 

vugars, e acanoyss seecvey nvoves e ayer o ces 

mmedaey above e basa ce ayer (Fg. 18.17A), wereas n 

pempgus oaceus, acanoyss nvoves e superca ep-

derms a e eve o e sraum granuosum (Fg. 18.17B).
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310 CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Bullous Pemphigoid

Bullous pemphigoid is an autoimmune blistering disorder caused 

by loss of anchoring interactions between the epidermis and the 

underlying basement membrane.

Pathogeness. In buous pempgod, bserng s caused by e near 

deposon o auoreacve IgG anbodes and compemen n e epder-

ma basemen membrane and aacmen paques (emdesmosomes) 

(Fg. 18.18A), were e arge angen (usuay ype XVII coagen) s 

ocaed. IgG auoanbodes o emdesmosome componens x compe-

men and recru neurops and eosnops, wc reease proeases 

a may conrbue o oosenng o ancorng neracons.

Clncal Features. e esons o buous pempgod do no rupure 

as ready as n pempgus and,  uncompcaed by necon, ea 

wou scarrng. e dsease ends o oow a remng and reapsng 

course and responds o opca or sysemc mmunosuppressve agens.

Dermatitis Herpetiformis

Dermas erpeorms s an auommune bserng dsorder asso-

caed w guen sensvy (in about 80% o cases) and ceac ds-

ease (Caper 12) a s caracerzed by exremey prurc, grouped 

vesces and papues. e dsease afecs predomnany maes, oten 

n e rd and our decades o e. Genecay predsposed nd-

vduas deveop IgA anbodes o deary guen (derved rom e 

wea proen gadn), as we as IgA auoanbodes a cross-reac 

w endomysum and ssue ransguamnases, ncudng epderma 

ransguamnase expressed by keranocyes. By drec mmunouo-

rescence, e skn sows dsconnuous, granuar deposs o IgA seec-

vey ocazed n e ps o derma papae (Suppemena eFg. 18.13). 

he resuan njury and nammaon produce a subepderma bser.

Tumors

Squamous Cell Carcinoma

Squamous ce carcnoma s a common umor a ypcay arses on 

sun-exposed ses n ar-sknned, oder adus.

A B

Fig. 18.17 Pemphigus. (A) Pemphigus vulgaris. Suprabasal intraepidermal blister in which rounded, dissoci-

ated (acantholytic) keratinocytes are plentiful (inset). (B) Pemphigus foliaceus. Microscopic appearance of a 

characteristic subcorneal blister.

A B

Fig. 18.18 Bullous pemphigoid. (A) Deposition of IgG antibody (detected by direct immunofluorescence) in the sub-

epidermal basement membrane (epidermis is on the left side of the fluorescent band). (B) Subepidermal vesicle with 

an eosinophil-rich inflammatory infiltrate. (B, Courtesy Dr. Victor G. Prieto, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston.)

Morphology. Eary esons o buous pempgod sow varabe 

numbers o eosnops a e derma-epderma juncon, occa-

sona neurops, superca derma edema, and assocaed basa 

ce ayer vacuozaon. e vacuoaed basa ce ayer evenuay 

gves rse o a ud-ed bser (Fg. 18.18B).
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310.e1CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

A B

Supplemental eFig. 18.13 Dermatitis herpetiformis. (A) Characteristic selective deposition of IgA autoanti-

body at the tips of the dermal papillae. (B) Blisters associated with basal cell layer injury, initially caused by 

accumulation of neutrophils (microabscesses) at the tips of the dermal papillae. (A, Courtesy Dr. Victor G. 

Prieto, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston.)
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311CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Pathogeness. Cuaneous squamous ce carcinoma is mainy caused by 

UV ig exposure and is associaed wi widespread DNA damage in 

kerainocyes.

Paens w e rare dsorder xeroderma pgmentosum, wc ds-

rups repar o UV-nduced DNA damage, deveop mupe squamous ce 

carcnomas eary n e. TP53 muaons are common, as are muaons n 

Noc genes. Immunosuppresson, parcuary n organ ranspan recp-

ens, s assocaed w an ncreased ncdence o cuaneous squamous ce 

carcnomas; a roe or HPV necon n e seng o mmunosuppresson 

s suspeced bu no esabsed.

Clncal Features. Invasve squamous ce carcnomas o e skn usu-

ay are dscovered we sma and resecabe. Less an 1% w ave 

measaszed o regona ymp nodes a dagnoss. he keood o 

measass s reaed o e ckness o e eson and degree o nva-

son no e subcus.

Basal Cell Carcinoma

Basa ce carcinoma is a common, sow-growing cancer a rarey 

measasizes.

I ends o occur a ses subjec o cronc sun exposure  n gy 

pgmened ndvduas.

Pathogeness. Basa ce carcnomas are oten assocaed w mua-

ons a nacvae e umor suppressor PTCH1, eadng o excessve 

acvy o e Hedgeog sgnang paway, wc drves ransorma-

on. he cenra roe o Hedgeog sgnang n s umor s empa-

szed by Gorn syndrome, an auosoma domnan dsorder caused by 

nered deecs n PTCH1 a s assocaed w ama basa ce 

carcnoma. Muaons n TP53 caused by UV g–nduced damage 

aso are common n bo ama and sporadc umors.

Clncal Features. More an 1 mon basa ce carcnomas are 

reaed n e Uned Saes annuay. he mos mporan rsk acor s 

cumuave sun exposure. Indvdua umors usuay are cured by oca 

excson, bu approxmaey 40% o paens deveop anoer basa ce 

carcnoma wn 5 years. Advanced esons may ucerae, and exen-

sve oca nvason o bone or aca snuses may occur  e esons are 

negeced. Measass s exceedngy rare.

Melanoma

Meanoma s ess common bu muc more deady an basa or squa-

mous ce carcnoma. Because o pubc awareness o e eares sgns 

o skn meanomas, mos meanomas are cured surgcay. Noneeess, 

e ncdence o ese esons as ncreased dramacay over e pas 

severa decades, a eas n par as a resu o ncreasng sun exposure.

Pathogeness. Meanoma is usuay caused by UV ig–induced 

muaions invoving a caracerisic se of cancer genes

Inense nermen exposure o sung n ar-sknned peope 

a an eary age s parcuary armu. Heredary predsposon aso 

pays a roe n an esmaed 5% o 10% o cases. Eary esons end o 

spread wn e epderms (rada grow), bu w dsease progres-

son, a verca grow pase supervenes. hs even oten s eraded 

by e deveopmen o a nodue n a prevousy a eson and correaes 

w e emergence o measac poena. DNA sequencng sudes 

ave sown a meanomas requeny ave muaons nvovng 

umor suppressor genes a reguae e ce cyce, ce grow, and 

apoposs (e.g., TP53); n oncogenes a drve grow (e.g., RAS and 

componens o e MAP-knase [MAPK] paway); and n eomer-

ase. Acvang muaons n BRAF, a serne/reonne knase a s 

downsream o RAS n e MAPK paway, are seen n 40% o 50% 

o meanomas, wereas acvang muaons n RAS occur n an add-

ona 15% o 20% o umors. Meanomas w BRAF muaons aso 

oten sow oss o e PTEN umor suppressor, eadng o egened 

acvaon o e PI3K/AKT paway. PTEN s aso senced n 20% o 

meanomas arsng a ses a ave no been exposed o e sun.

A

B

Fig. 18.19 Squamous cell carcinoma. (A) A nodular, hyperkeratotic lesion 

occurring on the ear, associated with metastasis to a prominent postau-

ricular lymph node (arrow). (B) Tumor invades the dermal soft tissue as 

irregular projections of atypical squamous cells.

Morphology. Basa ce carcnomas manes as peary papues, oten 

w promnen, daed subepderma bood vesses (eangecasa) 

(Fg. 18.20A). he umor ces grow downward rom e epderms 

no e derms as cords and sands o basopc ces w yper-

cromac nuce (Fg. 18.20B). Perpera umor ce nuce agn 

(pasade) n e ouermos ayer, wc oten separaes rom e 

sroma, creang a caracersc cet.

Morphology. Eary squamous ce carcnomas appear as sarpy 

dened, red, scang paques. More advanced, nvasve squamous 

ce carcnomas are noduar, oten scay esons a may ucerae 

(Fg. 18.19A). he umors sow varabe degrees o dferenaon 

(Fg. 18.19B).
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A B

Fig. 18.20 Basal cell carcinoma. (A) A prototypical pearly, smooth-surfaced papule with telangiectatic vessels. 

(B) Tumor is composed of nests of basaloid cells infiltrating a fibrotic stroma.

B

DC

A

Fig. 18.21 Melanoma. (A) Lesions tend to be larger than nevi, with irregular contours and variable pigmenta-

tion. Macular areas indicate superficial (radial) growth, whereas elevated areas indicate dermal invasion (verti-

cal growth). (B) Radial growth phase, with spread of nested and single melanoma cells within the epidermis. 

(C) Vertical growth phase, with nodular aggregates of infiltrating tumor cells within the dermis. (D) Melanoma 

cells with hyperchromatic irregular nuclei of varying size that have prominent nucleoli. An atypical mitotic 

figure is present in the center of the field. The inset shows a sentinel lymph node containing a tiny cluster of 

metastatic melanoma (arrow), detected by staining for the melanocytic marker HMB-45.
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313CHAPTER 18 Musculoskeletal System and Skin

Clncal Features. Meanoma o e skn usuay s asympomac. he 

mos mporan cnca sgn s a cange n e coor or sze o a pg-

mened eson. hese prncpes are expressed n e so-caed “ABCs” o 

meanoma: asymmery, border, coor, dameer, and evouon (cange 

o an exsng moe). I s vay mporan o recognze meanomas and 

nervene as rapdy as possbe, because superca esons are usuay 

cured by smpe excson. e probaby o measass s predced by 

e ckness o e eson and s moc rae. Wen measases occur, 

ey mos oten nvove a senne ymp node, bu on occason, ey 

may appear vruay anywere n e body.

Once meanoma spreads, ere are wo man reamen sraeges. 

Tumors w acvang BRAF muaons oten respond o BRAF nb-

ors. Furermore, meanomas are gy angenc, due o e presence 

o UV g-nduced passenger muaons n codng sequences o genes 

a creae umor neoangens. As a resu, meanomas oten respond 

o mmune ceckpon nbors, anbodes a reease e brakes 

on cyooxc T ce responses (see Caper 5), eadng o umor kng. 

Curren efors are ocused on budng upon ese successes by usng 

combnaons o dferen ceckpon nbors, as we as ceckpon 

nbors ogeer w argeed erapes suc as BRAF nbors.

Morphology. Unke bengn moes (nev), meanomas oten exb 

srkng varaons n pgmenaon, ncudng sades o back, brown, 

red, dark bue, and gray (Fg. 18.21A). he borders are rreguar and 

oten “noced.” Mcroscopcay, magnan ces grow as poory ormed 

ness or as ndvdua ces a a eves o e epderms (pageod spread) 

and n expanse derma nodues (Fg. 18.21B,C). Meanoma ces usu-

ay ave arge nuce, promnen “cerry red” eosnopc nuceo, and 

varabe amouns o meann granues (Fg. 18.21D).
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Environmental Disease

19

Many dseases are caused or nluenced by acors n e envronmen, 

wc can be dened broady as e varous oudoor, ndoor, and occu-

paona sengs n wc umans ve and work. Exposure o some 

poenay dangerous envronmena acors s argey deermned by 

pubc ea measures, ncudng e exsence (or absence) o govern-

mena aws a ensure waer and ar quay and provde proecons 

rom pysca dangers and oxns n e workpace and esewere n 

e communy. Oer envronmena exposures are a maer o per-

sona coce, ncudng obacco use, acoo ngeson, “recreaona” 

drug consumpon, de, exercse, and e ke. Suc reas are key o 

become more pronounced over e comng decades as cmae cange 

aers weaer paerns, sea eves, ood producon, and e dsrbu-

on o necous dseases. In s caper, we w ocus on some o 

e envronmena acors a curreny ave e greaes mpac on 

uman ea.

METALS AS ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS

Lead, mercury, arsenc, and cadmum are eavy meas commony 

assocaed w armu efecs n uman popuaons. O ese, ead 

exposure s preemnen as a cause o uman dsease and mercury 

exposure s an mporan consderaon or pregnan women.

Lead

Lead has multiple effects that cause hematologic, skeletal, neuro-

logic, gastrointestinal, and renal toxicities.

W recognon o s dangers, ead as been argey emnaed 

rom pans and gasone, bu many sources perss n e envronmen, 

suc as mnes, oundres, and baeres. However, e ges rsk s 

seen n cdren vng n oder ouses w lakng ead pan. Ingesed 

ead s parcuary armu o cdren because ey absorb more an 

50% o ead rom ood (wereas adus absorb ~15%) and ave a more 

permeabe bood–bran barrer, ncreasng er suscepby o bran 

damage.

Pathogeness. Mos absorbed ead (80% o 85%) s aken up no 

bone and deveopng ee, were  compees w cacum or 

bndng o pospaes. Abou 5% o 10% o e absorbed ead 

remans n e bood, and e remander s dsrbued rougou 

e so ssues. Te oowng mecansms appear o conrbue o 

ead oxcy:

• Lead bnds suydry groups and nereres w e acvy o severa 

enzymes a are requred or eme syness, eadng o anema

• Lead competes wt cacum or bndng o proens a parcpae 

n mocondra and neura uncons, efecs a may undere s 

neurooxcy.

• Lead nterferes wt certan membrane on transporters, wc may 

conrbue o rena oxcy.

Clncal Features. he man cnca eaures o ead posonng are 

sown n Fg. 19.1. Dependng on exposure eves, e neuroogc 

efecs o ead n cdren range rom sube orms o cognve dys-

uncon o cerebra edema, neurona necross, and dea. Lead-n-

duced perpera neuropaes n adus generay resove w e 

emnaon o exposure, bu neuroogc abnormaes n cdren 

are usuay rreversbe. Oer efecs o ead exposure ncude e 

oowng:

• Abnorma remodeng o caced carage and bone rabecuae n 

e eppyses n cdren, causng ncreased bone densy deeced 

as radodense “ead nes” (Suppemena eFg. 19.1)

OUT L I N E

Metals as Environmental Pollutants, 314
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Injury Produced by Ionizing Radiation, 318

Acute and Chronic Effects of Radiation on Organ  

Systems, 319
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Malnutrition, 319

Vitamin Deficiencies, 321

Obesity, 323

Morphology. he major arges o ead oxcy are e bone 

marrow, nervous sysem, and kdneys. One o e eares sgns o 

ead accumuaon s a mcrocyc, ypocromc anema assocaed 

w puncae basopc sppng o red ces. Bran damage ends 

o occur n cdren, and n s mos severe orm resus n bran 

edema, demyenaon o we maer, necross o neurons, and 

asrocyc proeraon. In adus, e CNS s ess oten afeced and 

neura damage usuay akes e orm o a perpera demyenang 

neuropay, ypcay nvovng moor neurons, eadng o wrsdrop 

and oodrop. he kdneys may deveop proxma ubuar damage 

assocaed w nranucear ead ncusons. Cronc rena damage 

may ead o nersa bross, gou, and evenua rena aure.
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314.e1CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

Supplemental eFig. 19.1 Lead poisoning. Impaired remodeling of cal-

cified cartilage in the physes (arrows) of the wrist has caused a marked 

increase in their radiodensity, so that they are as radiopaque as the cor-

tical bone. (Courtesy Dr. G. W. Dietz, Department of Radiology, Univer-

sity of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.)
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315CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

• Poor eang of fractures, due o ncreased condrogeness and 

deayed carage mnerazaon

• Rena nsucency and gout

Lead posonng may be suspeced on e bass o neuroogc 

canges or e presence o unexpaned anema. Bood ess sowng 

eevaed eves o ead n e bood and eme precursors n red ces are 

requred or dagnoss. Treamen enas prevenon o urer expo-

sure and admnsraon o ceang agens a enance e excreon 

o ead n e urne.

Mercury

Mercury damages the CNS, particularly in the developing fetus, 

and other organs such as the GI tract and kidneys.

he man source o exposure o mercury s rom eang conamnaed 

s. Inorganc mercury rom envronmena sources or rom ndusra 

conamnaon s convered o organc compounds suc as mey mer-

cury by bacera. Mey mercury eners e ood can and s concenraed 

n carnvorous s suc as swords, sark, and bues: Mercury eves 

may be 1 mon mes ger n er les an n e surroundng waer. 

Ingesed mey mercury s eiceny absorbed n e GI rac and ds-

rbues wdey n e body. he deveopng bran s exremey sensve o 

mey mercury; or s reason, e Ceners or Dsease Conro (CDC) n 

e Uned Saes as recommended a pregnan women avod e con-

sumpon o s known o conan mercury. Ingesed mercury can njure 

e gu and cause uceraons and boody darrea. In e kdneys, mercury 

can cause acue ubuar necross and rena aure.

TOBACCO

Tobacco contains numerous carcinogens and toxins that cause sev-

eral cancers and contribute to cardiovascular disease.

he man cupr s cgaree smokng, bu smokeess obacco n s var-

ous orms (snuf, cewng obacco) s an mporan cause o ora cancer. 

In e Uned Saes aone, obacco s responsbe or more an 400,000 

deas per year, w one rd o ese arbuabe o ung cancer.

Adverse efecs o smokng n varous organ sysems are sown n 

Fg. 19.2. Tobacco producs are no ony armu or e user bu aso 

can cause ung cancer n nonsmokers wo nae smoke rom e env-

ronmen (second-and smoke). here s aso an ncreased rsk o cor-

onary aerosceross and aa myocarda narcon n ose exposed 

o second-and smoke, wc s esmaed o cause 30,000 o 60,000 

cardac deas annuay n e Uned Saes. he requency o resp-

raory nesses and asma n cdren vng n a ouseod w an 

adu wo smokes s aso ncreased.

BRAIN
 Adult: Headache, memory loss
 Child: Encephalopathy, mental

deterioration

GINGIVA
 Lead line

BLOOD
 Anemia, red cell basophilic
 stippling

PERIPHERAL NERVES
 Adult: Demyelination

KIDNEY
 Chronic tubulointerstitial
 disease

GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT
 Abdominal pain

OCCUPATIONAL
 Spray painting
 Foundry work
 Mining and extracting lead
 Battery burning

NONOCCUPATIONAL
 Water supply
 Paint dust and flakes
 Automotive exhaust
 Urban soil

BONES
 Child: Radiodense deposits

in physes

SOURCES

Fig. 19.1 Pathologic features of lead poisoning.

Cancer of oral cavity

Cancer of larynx

Cancer of
esophagus

Cancer of lung

Myocardial
infarction

Peptic ulcer

Cancer of
pancreas

Cancer of
bladder

Systemic
atherosclerosis

Chronic
bronchitis,

emphysema

Fig. 19.2 Adverse effects of smoking. The more common are in bold-

face.
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316 CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

Pathogeness. he addcve naure o obacco s arbuabe o nco-

ne, wc bnds nconc recepors n e bran and perpera s-

sues, producng canges n aerness, bood pressure, and ear rae. 

he mos common dseases caused by cgaree smokng nvove e 

ung and ncude empysema, cronc broncs, and ung cancer 

(see Caper 10), bu vruay no organ s spared. he major dsorders 

caused by obacco smokng ncude e oowng:

• Cronc obstructve pumonary dsease. Agens n smoke ave a drec 

rran efec on e raceobronca mucosa, producng nlamma-

on and ncreased mucus producon (broncs). Cgaree smoke 

aso causes e recrumen o eukocyes o e ung, ncreasng oca 

easase producon and njury o ung ssue a eads o empysema.

• Carcnogeness. Componens o cgaree smoke, parcuary poycycc 

ydrocarbons and nrosamnes, are poen carcnogens. he rsk o 

ung cancer s reaed o e nensy o exposure, requeny expressed 

n erms o “pack years” (e.g., one pack day or 20 years equas 20 pack 

years) or n cgarees smoked per day (Fg. 19.3). hs rsk s mu-

ped by exposure o oer carcnogens, suc as asbesos and radaon. 

Tobacco smoke aso as been nked o e deveopmen o cancers o 

e ora cavy, esopagus, pancreas, badder, and oer ssues.

• Myocarda nfarcton. Varous acors n obacco smoke ncrease 

paee aggregaon, decrease myocarda oxygen suppy, and 

decrease e resod or venrcuar braon. Amos one rd 

o a ear aacks are assocaed w cgaree smokng, and smok-

ng as a mupcave efec on rsk wen combned w yper-

enson and ypercoeseroema. I remans o be deermned  

e-cgarees and vapng sare ese rsks, and  so o wa degree.

• Spontaneous abortons, preterm brts, and ntrauterne growt retar-

daton. hese efecs sem n par rom e deeerous efecs o car-

bon monoxde n cgaree smoke on oxygen devery o e eus.

ALCOHOL

Excessive acue or cronic use of ey acoo may cause marked 

pysica and psycoogica damage.

In e Uned Saes,  s esmaed a ere are approxmaey 10 m-

on cronc acoocs and acoo consumpon s responsbe or more 

an 100,000 deas annuay, abou a rom acoo-reaed accdens, 

omcdes, and sucdes, and abou 15% rom crross o e ver.

Pathogeness. Ater consumpon, eano s absorbed n e som-

ac and sma nesne and dsrbues rougou e body n drec 

proporon o e bood eve. Less an 10% s excreed n e urne, 

swea, and brea. Under norma crcumsances, mos o e reman-

der s meabozed o aceadeyde n e ver by acoo deydroge-

nase. However, n cronc acoocs, cyocrome P-450 soenzymes 

are nduced and may greay enance e rae o acoo meabosm. 

Sma amouns o acoo are aso meabozed by caaase. Aceade-

yde produced by ese enzymes s n urn convered by aceadeyde 

deydrogenase o aceae (Fg. 19.4).

Some o acoo’s oxc eecs are drec, bu oers sem rom e 

consequences o s meabosm. Te somac s parcuary prone 

o drec njury, and e deeerous eecs o acoo meabosm 

are parcuary mporan n e ver, were acoo oxdaon by 

acoo deydrogenase causes a decrease n nconamde adenne 

dnuceode (NAD+) and an ncrease n NADH (e reduced orm 

o NAD+). NAD+ s requred or ay acd oxdaon n e ver, 

and s decency eads o a accumuaon (ay ver or epac 

seaoss). Oer oxc eecs o acoo are no we caracerzed; 

some acue eecs may be reaed o g eves o aceadeyde, 

parcuary n suscepbe ndvduas o Asan descen w ner-

ed deecs n aceadeyde deydrogenase; generaon o reacve 

oxygen speces by cyocrome P-450 enzymes; and by aecng e 

gu mucosa barrer, reease o endooxn rom e nesna ora, 

possby eadng o sysemc nammaon.

Clncal Features. he efecs o acoo on varous organ sysems can 

be dvded no acue and cronc oxces.

• Acute acoosm exers s efecs prmary on e CNS, e som-

ac, and e ver. Acoo drecy depresses neura acvy n e 

CNS, eadng o mpared moor, sensory, and cognve uncon 

and, a g doses, supor, coma, and poenay dea. Gasrc 

damage occurs n e orm o acue gasrs and uceraon. Even 

w a moderae nake o acoo, mupe a dropes accumuae 

n e cyopasm o epaocyes (ay cange or epac seaoss).

• Cronc acoosm eads o sgncan morbdy and a sor-

ened e span due o damage o e ver, GI rac, CNS, car-

dovascuar sysem, and pancreas. Te ver s e man se o 

cronc njury, wc may ake e orm o seaoepas, aco-

oc epas, and (umaey) crross (descrbed n Cap-

er 13). Obsrucon o bood ow by crross may n urn ead 

o pora yperenson, and cronc njury ncreases e rsk 

o epaoceuar carcnoma. In e GI rac, cronc acoo-

sm can cause beedng rom gasrs, gasrc ucer, or esopa-

gea varces (assocaed w pora yperenson), wc may 

be massve and prove aa. Tamne decency s common 

n cronc acooc paens; e prncpa esons resung 

rom s decency are perpera neuropaes and e Wer-

ncke-Korsako syndrome, a dsorder caused by damage o e 

aamus and mammary bodes a eads o cognve and 

memory deecs. Cerebra aropy, cerebear degeneraon, and 

opc neuropay aso may occur. Injury o e myocardum 

may produce daed congesve cardomyopay (acooc 

cardomyopay), and excess acoo nake ncreases e rsk 

o pancreas (see Caper 13). Cronc acoo consumpon 

aso s assocaed w an ncreased ncdence o cancers o e 

ora cavy, esopagus, ver, and, possby, breas n emaes. Te 

mecansms o e carcnogenc eec o acoo are unceran, 

aoug cronc njury and nammaon key conrbue.

Acoo aso akes a o on e unborn; consumpon o acoo 

by pregnan women, parcuary durng e rs rmeser o preg-

nancy, may cause ea acoo syndrome. hs consss o mcrocep-

ay, grow reardaon, and aca abnormaes n e newborn, and a 

reducon o mena uncons n oder cdren.
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Fig. 19.3 The risk of lung cancer is determined by the number of ciga-

rettes smoked. (Data from Stewart BW, Kleihues P, editors: World can-

cer report, Lyon, 2003, IARC Press.)
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317CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

INJURY BY THERAPEUTIC DRUGS AND DRUGS OF 
ABUSE

Injury by Therapeutic Drugs: Adverse Drug Reactions
Adverse drug reacions (ADRs) are unoward efects o drugs that 

are admnstered n conventonal therapeutc settngs.

hese reacons are exremey common n e pracce o medcne 

and are beeved o afec 7% o 8% o paens admed o a ospa. 

Abou 10% o suc reacons prove aa. Because ey are wdey used, 

esrogens and ora conracepves (OCs) are dscussed n dea.

Menopausal Hormone Therapy (MHT)

he mos common ype o MHT consss o e admnsraon o 

esrogens ogeer w a progesogen. hey are used prmary o 

counerac “o lases” and oer sympoms o menopause. he cur-

ren rsk-o-bene consensus can be summarzed as oows:

• Combnaon esrogen-progesn ncreases e rsk o breas cancer 

ater a medan me o 5 o 6 years.

• MHT may ave a proecve efec on e deveopmen o aeroscero-

ss and coronary arery dsease n women younger an 60 years o age, 

bu ere s no proecon n women wo sared MHT a an oder age.

• MHT ncreases e rsk o sroke and venous romboembosm, 

ncudng deep ven romboss and pumonary embosm. he 

ncrease n venous romboembosm s more pronounced n 

women wo ave oer rsk acors suc as mmobzaon and 

ypercoaguabe saes (see Caper 3).

Assessmen o e rsks and benes o MHT n women s compex. 

he curren vew s a ese agens ave a roe n e managemen o 

menopausa sympoms n eary menopause bu soud no be used over 

e ong erm or prevenon o cardovascuar dsease.

Oral Contraceptives (OCs)

Aoug OCs ave been used snce e 1960s, uncerany persss 

abou er saey and adverse efecs. hey usuay conan a synec 

esrado and a varabe amoun o a progesn, bu a ew preparaons 

conan ony progesns. here s reasonabe evdence o suppor e 

oowng concusons:

• Breast carcnoma: he prevang opnon s a OCs are assocaed 

w a sma (⁓1.2-od) ncreased rsk o breas cancer. Because 

breas cancer s rare n young women, e overa number o excess 

cancers a may be arbuabe o OCs s sma.

• Endometra cancer and ovaran cancers: OCs ave a proecve 

efec agans ese umors.

• Cervca cancer: OCs may be assocaed w an ncreased rsk o 

cervca carcnomas n women neced w uman papoma-

vrus, bu s may relec an assocaon w sexua acvy and 

consequen rsk o uman papomavrus necon raer an e 

efecs o OCs per se.

• hromboembosm: Mos sudes ndcae a OCs are assocaed 

w a ree- o sx-od ncreased rsk o venous romboss and 

pumonary romboembosm resung rom ncreased epac 

syness o coaguaon acors.

CYP2E1

ADH

CATALASE

Mitochondria

Microsomes

Cytosol

Peroxisomes

H2O2

CH3CH2OH
Ethanol

NADPH + H+

NADP+, H2O

NAD+ NADH + H+

NAD+

NADH + H+

+ O2

CH3C

Acetaldehyde

Acetic acid

H2O

H2O

O

H

CH3C

O

OH

CH3CH

OH

OH

ALDH

Fig. 19.4 Metabolism of ethanol: oxidation of ethanol to acetaldehyde by three different routes, and the 

generation of acetic acid. Note that oxidation by alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) takes place in the cytosol, 

whereas the cytochrome P-450 isoform CYP2E1 is located in the ER (microsomes), and catalase is located in 

peroxisomes. Oxidation of acetaldehyde by aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) to create acetic acid occurs in 

mitochondria. (Data from Parkinson A: Biotransformation of xenobiotics. In Klassen CD, editor: Casarett and 

Doull’s toxicology: The basic science of poisons, ed 6, New York, 2001, McGraw-Hill, pp 133.)
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318 CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

• Cardovascuar dsease: here s uncerany abou e rsk o a-

erosceross and myocarda narcon n users o OCs. OCs do no 

ncrease e rsk o coronary arery dsease n women younger an 

30 years or n oder women wo are nonsmokers, bu e rsk s 

approxmaey doube n women oder an 35 years wo smoke.

• Hepatc adenoma: Tere s a we-dened assocaon beween e 

use o OCs and s rare bengn epac umor, especay n oder 

women wo ave used OCs or proonged perods

Injury by Drugs of Abuse

Drug abuse generay nvoves e use o mnd-aerng subsances 

beyond erapeuc or soca norms. Drug addcon and overdose are 

serous pubc ea probems. Consdered ere are opods, wc are 

now e mos wdey abused drugs n e Uned Saes, as we as wo 

oer commony used drugs, cocane and marjuana.

Opioids

he pas severa years as seen an epdemc o opod use n e Uned 

Saes, osered by e ready avaaby o ceap eron, an addcve 

opae derved rom e poppy pan; exremey poen synec op-

ods suc as enany and carenan; and an ncreased use o prescrp-

on opods or pan ree. I was esmaed a 10.3 mon peope n 

e Uned Saes used opods n 2018, w e vas majory (>90%) 

msusng prescrpon pan kers. he resus ave been dsasrous: 

Opod overdoses are now e eadng cause o dea n e Uned 

Saes n adus under e age o 50 years.

Opods ave a wde range o adverse pysca efecs a can be 

caegorzed accordng o (1) e parmacoogc acon o e agen, 

(2) reacons o e cung agens or conamnans, (3) ypersensv-

y reacons o e drug or s aduerans, and (4) dseases conraced 

roug e sarng o needes. Some o e mos mporan adverse 

efecs o eron and oer opods are e oowng:

• Sudden deat reaed o overdose s an ever-presen rsk, parcuary 

w synec opods, wc may be as muc as 10,000-od more 

poen an morpne or eron. he ce mecansm o dea s pro-

ound respraory depresson, an efec a can be rapdy reversed by 

e opod anagons naoxone  e vcm s reaced n me.

• Pumonary dsease. Pumonary compcaons ncude edema, sepc 

embosm, ung abscess, opporunsc necons, and oregn body 

granuomas rom ac and oer aduerans.

• Infectons. Inecous compcaons are common n e skn and 

subcuaneous ssue, ear vaves, ver, and ungs. One common 

compcaon s endocards, wc oten nvoves rg-sded ear 

vaves, parcuary e rcuspd, because o njecon o e drug no 

perpera vens w conamnaed needes. Mos cases are caused by 

Stapyococcus aureus, bu ung and a muude o oer organsms 

ave aso been mpcaed. In e Uned Saes, sarng o needes as 

ed o a g ncdence o HIV necon n nravenous drug users.

• Skn esons probaby are e mos requen eae sgn o eron 

addcon. Acue canges ncude abscesses, ceus, and ucer-

aons resung rom subcuaneous njecons. Scarrng a njecon 

ses and rombosed vens are e usua sequeae o repeaed nra-

venous nocuaons.

• Rena dsease s a reavey common azard n ose w cronc 

eron addcon. he wo orms mos requeny encounered are 

amyodoss (generay secondary o skn necons) and oca go-

meruosceross; bo nduce eavy proenura and e neproc 

syndrome.

Cocaine

In 2018,  was esmaed a ere were 5.5 mon users o cocane 

n e Uned Saes, and use appears o ave rsen snce a me. 

Cocane s exraced rom e eaves o e coca pan and sod as pow-

der or as “crack”, crysas o cocane ydrocorde. I may be snored, 

smoked, or njeced subcuaneousy or nravenousy. he drug pro-

duces nense eupora and mena aerness and proound psycoogc 

dependence, makng  gy addcve.

he oowng are e mporan manesaons o cocane oxcy:

• Cardovascuar efects. he mos dangerous acue pysca efec o 

cocane s on e cardovascuar sysem. Cocane s a sympaom-

mec agen, bo n e CNS, were  bocks e reupake o dopa-

mne, and a adrenergc nerve endngs, were  bocks e reupake 

o epneprne and norepneprne we smuang e presynap-

c reease o norepneprne. hese neuroransmers accumuae 

n synapses and e ypersmuaon resus n acycarda, yper-

enson, and perpera vasoconsrcon. Cocane aso causes cor-

onary arery vasoconsrcon and promoes rombus ormaon 

by acang paee aggregaon. he ne efec o ese acons 

(ncreased cardac demand n e ace o decreased cardac bood 

low) may resu n myocarda scema or narcon. Cocane may 

nduce aa cardac arrymas by causng myocarda scema 

and roug ndependen efecs on cardac on ransporers. hese 

oxces are ony oosey dose-reaed, and aa arrymas may 

occur n rs-me users akng a ypca dose.

• CNS efects. he mos common neuroogc ndngs are yperpy-

rexa (due o efecs on paways a conro body emperaure) 

and sezures (due o ypersmuaon).

• Efects on the etus. In pregnan women, cocane may decrease bood 

low o e pacena, resung n ea ypoxa and sponaneous 

aboron. Neuroogc deveopmen may be mpared n e euses 

o pregnan women wo are cronc drug users.

• Chronc efects. Cronc use may cause (1) peroraon o e nasa 

sepum n snorers, (2) decreased ung dfusng capacy n users 

wo nae e smoke, and (3) daed cardomyopay.

Marijuana

Marjuana s e mos wdey used ega drug, and s recen egaza-

on n mupe saes and e Dsrc o Coumba may ncrease s use 

urer. A survey conduced n 2018 esmaed a 43.5 mon peope 

(15.9% o e popuaon) used marjuana durng e prevous year n 

e Uned Saes. Marjuana, wc conans e psycoacve subsance 

Δ9-eraydrocannabno (THC), s made rom e eaves o Cannabs 

satva, Cannabs ndca, or ybrds o e wo speces. Wen marjuana 

s smoked, abou 5% o 10% o e THC conen s absorbed. Weer 

marjuana use causes perssen adverse pysca and uncona efecs 

remans unresoved; some beneca efecs, ncudng s capacy o 

decrease nraocuar pressure n gaucoma and o comba nracabe 

nausea secondary o cancer cemoerapy, ave been noed. he acue 

and cronc efecs o marjuana use can be summarzed as oows:

• CNS. Marjuana dsors sensory percepon (me, speed, dsance) and 

mpars moor coordnaon, efecs a generay cear n 4 o 5 ours.

• Cardovascuar. Marjuana ncreases e ear rae and somemes 

bood pressure, efecs a may ead o angna n peope w coro-

nary arery dsease.

• Pumonary. Cronc marjuana smokng may be assocaed w 

aryngs, paryngs, broncs, coug, asma-ke sympoms, 

and md arway obsrucon. Assocaons w e more severe 

compcaons o obacco smokng (cronc obsrucve pumonary 

dsease, ung cancer) ave no been esabsed.

INJURY PRODUCED BY IONIZING RADIATION

Ionizing radiaion as suicent energy to remove tghtly bound 

electrons rom molecules wth whch t nteracts.
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319CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

Coson o ese ree eecrons w oer aoms reeases addona 

eecrons, a reacon cascade reerred o as onzaon. he man sources 

o onzng radaon are (1) x-rays and gamma rays, eecromagnec 

waves o very g requences, and (2) g-energy neurons, apa par-

ces (composed o wo proons and wo neurons), and bea parces. 

A equvaen amouns o energy, apa parces nduce greaer damage 

n a resrced area, wereas x-rays and gamma rays dsspae energy over 

a onger course and produce consderaby ess damage per un o ssue.

Abou 50% o e oa dose o onzng radaon receved by e U.S. 

popuaon s arogenc, mosy rom medca devces suc as CT scanners. 

Ionzng radaon s used o rea some cancers; erapeuc onzng rad-

aon s a doube-edged sword, owever, as  s muagenc, carcnogenc, 

and eraogenc. he mos mporan ceuar arge o onzng radaon 

s DNA. he efecs o radaon ncude DNA breakage and cross-nkng 

o DNA w proens, wc nerere w gene expresson and ceuar 

proeraon. To a pon, DNA damage can be repared by ceuar repar 

enzymes. DNA damage a s no repared eads o muaons, wc may 

manes years aer as cancer. Anoer common consequence o cancer 

radoerapy s e deveopmen o bross n e rradaed ed, peraps 

as a resu o vascuar njury and scemc damage o ssues.

Acute and Chronic Effects of Radiation on Organ 

Systems

he efecs o radaon on organ sysems are summarzed n Fg. 19.6. 

Acue efecs are mos srkng n organs and ssues composed o rapdy 

dvdng ces: e gonads, e emaopoec and ympod sysems, and 

e nng o e GI rac. Radaon drecy desroys ympocyes, bo 

n e bood and n ssues. Hemaopoec precursors n e bone mar-

row are aso que sensve, producng a dose-dependen marrow apa-

sa. Because neurops and paees are sor-ved, e desrucon o 

precursors n e marrow resus n neuropena and rombocyopena 

wn 1 o 2 weeks, wereas anema appears ater a onger me perod. 

Very g doses o radaon k marrow sem ces and nduce permanen 

apasa (apasc anema); suc doses are oten used n paens undergo-

ng emaopoec sem ce ranspanaon. Damage o e gu may resu 

n boody darrea, and e oroparynx may deveop uceraon, eadng 

o e deveopmen o necons exacerbaed by neuropena and ymp-

opena. Damage o oocyes and spermaogona may ead o sery.

Cronc efecs o radaon are reaed o vascuar damage, bross, 

and carcnogeness. For exampe, radaon o e ces may ead o 

myocarda bross, coronary arery dsease, pumonary bross, and 

an ncreased rsk o neopasms suc as carcnoma o e breas. he rsk 

o cancer aso depends on e se o exposure and e ype and dose 

o radaon receved. Among e mos common neopasms reaed o 

radaon exposure are ceran eukemas and carcnomas o e ung 

(e.g., n uranum mners wo naed radoacve dus), yrod car-

cnoma n ose exposed o radoacve odne, and breas carcnoma, 

meanoma, and sarcomas wn e radaon eds used o rea oer 

cancers. Noaby, e greaes rsk appears o be o cdren, n wom 

as ew as wo CT scans may be suicen o mpar a sma bu sgn-

cany ncreased rsk o eukema and ceran bran umors.

NUTRITIONAL DISEASES

Bo manuron and overnuron are major sources o uman ds-

ease across e gobe.

Malnutrition

A eay de provdes suicen caores or e body’s day me-

aboc needs, essena amno acds and ay acds, and crca 

vamns and mneras. Manuron occurs wen one or more o 

ese componens are mssng rom e de, or wen ey are pres-

en n nadequae amouns because o maabsorpon, mpared use 

A B C

V I

Fig. 19.5 Vascular changes and fibrosis of salivary glands produced by radiation therapy of the neck region. 

(A) Normal salivary gland; (B) fibrosis caused by radiation; (C) fibrosis and vascular changes consisting of fibro-

intimal thickening and arteriolar sclerosis. V, Vessel lumen; I, thickened intima. (A to C, Courtesy Dr. Melissa 

Upton, Department of Pathology, University of Washington, Seattle.)

Morphology. Ces survvng radan energy damage ave a wde range 

o structura canges n cromosomes, ncudng deeons, breaks, 

ransocaons, and ragmenaon. hs damage may manes as 

abnorma nucear morpoogy a persss or years, ncudng gan 

ces w peomorpc nuce or more an one nuceus a can 

mmc magnancy. Fbross may deveop n e rradaed ed, weeks 

or mons ater rradaon, as dead parencyma ces are repaced 

by connecve ssue (Fg. 19.5). Ionzng radaon may damage 

endoea ces, eadng o sceross o vesses due o deposon o 

compac coagen (yanzaon) and ckenng o e meda. Vascuar 

nsuicency n urn conrbues o bross, scarrng, and conracons. 
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320 CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

or sorage, excess osses, or ncreased requremens. In addon o 

resung rom e poor or nadequae de prevaen n underdeve-

oped counres, manuron occurs n a number o oer sengs, 

as oows:

• Infants, adoescents, and pregnant women ave ncreased nurona 

needs a may go unrecognzed; gnorance abou e nurona 

conen o varous oods aso conrbues o manuron.

• Cronc acoocs are prone o decency o severa vamns, especay 

amne, pyrdoxne, oae, and vamn A, as a resu o deary de-

cency, deecve GI absorpon, abnorma nuren uzaon and sor-

age, ncreased meaboc needs, and ncreased rae o oss.

• Acute and cronc nesses rase e basa meaboc rae, resung n 

ncreased day requremens or a nurens.

• Sef-mposed detary restrcton n e orm o eang dsorders suc 

as anorexa nervosa and buma may ead o manoursmen.

• Oter causes ncude GI dseases, acqured and nered maab-

sorpon syndromes, drug erapes a bock e upake or use o 

parcuar nurens, and oa parenera nuron wou suppe-

mena vamns.

he remander o s secon ocuses on proen energy manur-

on, decences o vamns and race mneras, and obesy.

Severe Acute Malnutrition

Severe acute malnutrition (previously called protein energy mal-

nutrition) is a serious, often lethal disease that stems from an inad-

equate intake of protein and calories.

I s common n poor counres and n war-orn areas o e word, 

were  conrbues o g dea raes among e very young. A ack 

o proen and caores n e de causes a range o cnca manesa-

ons a ave a er wo exremes syndromes known as marasmus 

and kwasorkor  To undersand e dsncon beween ese cond-

ons,  s mporan o noe a e body’s proens are argey com-

parmenazed n skeea musces (e somac comparmen) and e 

ver (e vscera comparmen). he somac comparmen s afeced 

more severey n marasmus, and e vscera comparmen s depeed 

more severey n kwasorkor.

Marasmus deveops wen e de s severey ackng n caores 

eadng o oss o proen rom e somac comparmen. A marasmc 

cd sufers grow reardaon and oss o musce mass (Fg. 19.7A). 

By conras, e vscera proen comparmen s nay argey una-

eced, so serum abumn eves are norma or ony sgy reduced

In addon o musce proens, subcuaneous a s aso mobzed 

and used as ue. Due o osses o musce and subcuaneous a, e 

exremes are emacaed and e ead appears oo arge or e body. 

Anema and manesaons o muvamn decences are presen, 

and ere s evdence o mmune decency, parcuary o T ce–

medaed mmuny, oten eadng o concurren necons.

Kwasorkor occurs wen proen deprvaon s reavey greaer 

an e reducon n oa caores and s marked by oss o proen rom 

e vscera comparmen. hs resus n ypoabumnema and gves 

rse o generazed or dependen edema (Fg. 19.7B), wc masks e 

rue exen o weg oss. here s reave sparng o e musce mass 

as we as e subcuaneous a. Cdren w kwasorkor ave car-

acersc skn esons w aernang zones o yperpgmenaon, des-

quamaon, and ypopgmenaon. Har canges ncude oss o coor 

or aernang bands o pae and darker coor, sragenng, ne exure, 

and oss o rm aacmen o e scap. Oer eaures a dsngus 

kwasorkor rom marasmus ncude s assocaon w ay ver and 

apay, sessness, and oss o appee. As n marasmus, vamn de-

cences, deecs n mmuny, and secondary necons are requeny 

presen. Recovery o manoursed cdren upon reurn o an adequae 

de may be ampered by canges n e gu mcrobome a mpar 

nuren absorpon, and sudes are now underway o deermne  reso-

raon o e mcrobome can ep sarvng cdren rebud er ea.

So-caed secondary manuron oen deveops n croncay 

, oder, and bedrdden paens n e Uned Saes. I s common 

n nursng ome resdens and n cancer paens, n wom a parc-

uary severe orm o secondary manuron caed cacexa oen 

deveops. Te underyng mecansms are compex, bu appear o 

nvove “cacecns” secreed by umor ces, and cyoknes, par-

cuary umor necross acor (TNF), wc are reeased as par 

o e os response o advanced umors. Bo ypes o acors 

drecy smuae e degradaon o skeea musce proens, and 

cyoknes suc as TNF, wc causes oss o appee and aso sm-

uaes a mobzaon rom pd sores.

BRAIN

• Adult – resistant
• Embryonic – destruction of
      neurons and glial cells
      (weeks to months) 

SKIN

• Erythema, edema (early)
• Dyspigmentation
      (weeks to months)
• Atrophy, cancer
      (months to years) 

LUNGS

• Edema
• ARDS
• Interstitial fibrosis
      (months to years)

LYMPH NODES

• Lymphocyte death
• Atrophy and fibrosis
      (late)

GASTROINTESTINAL

TRACT

• Mucosal injury (early)
• Ulceration (early)
• Fibrosis of wall (late)

GONADS

• Testis (destruction)
       Spermatogonia
       Spermatids
       Sperm
• Ovaries (destruction)
      Germ cells
      Granulosa cells
• Atrophy and fibrosis
      of gonads (late)

BLOOD AND BONE

MARROW

• Thrombocytopenia
• Granulocytopenia
• Anemia
• Lymphopenia

E
a
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y

E
a
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y

Fig. 19.6 Overview of the major morphologic consequences of radia-

tion injury. Early changes occur in hours to weeks; late changes occur in 

months to years. ARDS, Acute respiratory distress syndrome.W
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321CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

Vitamin Deficiencies

Beore dscussng e uncons o ndvdua vamns and e conse-

quence o er decency, some genera commens are n order.

• hrteen vtamns are necessary for eat; four (A, D, E, and K) are 

fat soube and te remander are water soube. Fa-soube va-

mns are more ready sored n e body, bu aso may be poory 

absorbed n GI dsorders caracerzed by a maabsorpon.

• Certan vtamns can be synteszed endogenousy, vamn D rom 

precursor serods, vamn K and bon by e nesna mcro-

lora, and nacn rom rypopan, an essena amno acd.

In e oowng secons, vamns A, D, and C are presened n 

some dea because o er wde-rangng uncons and e morpo-

ogc canges o decen saes.

Vitamin A

Vamn A s a generc name or a group o reaed a-soube com-

pounds a ncude reno, rena, and renoc acd, eac w sm-

ar boogc acves. Reno s e cemca name or vamn A. 

Anma-derved oods suc as ver, s, eggs, mk, and buer are 

mporan deary sources o preormed vamn A. Yeow and eay 

green vegeabes suc as carros, squas, and spnac suppy arge 

amouns o caroenods a are meabozed o acve vamn A n 

e body.

Absorpon o vamn A requres be, pancreac enzymes, and 

some eve o anoxdan acvy n e ood. In eay persons w a 

norma de, epac reserves are suicen o suppor e body’s needs 

or a eas 6 mons.

Imporan norma uncons o vamn A ncude e oowng:

• Vson nvoves our orms o vamn A–conanng pgmens;  

rodopsn, ocaed n rods, s nvoved n percepon o g, and 

3 orms o odopsns, ocaed n cones, are nvoved n percepon 

o coors. Exposure o g rggers canges n e conormaon 

o ese pgmens, known as rodopsn or odopsns, seng n 

moon evens a produce a nerve mpuse n e rena a s 

ransmed o e vson ceners n e bran.

• Reguaton of ce growt and dferentaton. Vamn A and reaed 

compounds (renods) reguae e dferenaon o mucous- 

secreng epeum by bndng o renoc acd recepors and reg-

uang gene expresson. Renod decency dsrups norma gene 

expresson and causes squamous metapasa.

• Reguaton o pd metabosm. Some renoc acd recepors orm 

compexes w oer nucear recepors, suc as peroxsome 

 proeraor-acvaed recepors (PPARs), key reguaors o ay acd 

meabosm, and oer aspecs o adpogeness.

• Host resstance to nectons, probaby due n par o s aby o 

smuae e mmune sysem roug uncear mecansms.

Vitamin A deciency leads to vision loss and susceptibility to 

infection.

Vamn A decency occurs wordwde as a consequence o poor 

nuron or a maabsorpon. Bararc surgery and e connuous 

use o mnera o axaves aso may ead o decency.

he efecs o vamn A decency (summarzed n Fg. 19.8) are 

as oows:

• Vsua efects. One o e eares manesaons o vamn A decency 

s mpared vson, parcuary n reduced g (ng bndness).

• Epthea changes. Perssen decency gves rse o epea mea-

pasa and kerazaon. In e eyes, s eads o budup o kera-

n debrs, eroson o e rougened cornea surace, and evenua 

sotenng and desrucon o e cornea (keratomaaca), producng 

bndness. Squamous meapasa o e upper respraory passages 

and e urnary rac predsposes afeced paens o pumonary 

necons and rena and badder sones, respecvey, we pug-

gng o e ducs o e adnexa gands eads o skn canges, as we.

• Immune deicency s a serous consequence o vamn A decency, 

wc as been nked o ger moray raes rom meases, 

pneumona, and necous darrea.

Vitamin D

Vamn D s requred o manan adequae pasma eves o cacum and 

posporus and o suppor meaboc uncons, bone mnerazaon, 

BA

Fig. 19.7 Childhood malnutrition. (A) Marasmus. Note the loss of muscle mass and subcutaneous fat; 

the head appears to be too large for the emaciated body. (B) Kwashiorkor. The infant shows generalized 

edema, seen as ascites and puffiness of the face, hands, and legs. (A, From Clinic Barak, Reisebericht, 

Kenya.)
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322 CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

and neuromuscuar ransmsson. he major source o vamn D or 

umans s s endogenous syness, a process a requres UV g rom 

e sun or arca sources. Producon s ess eicen n ndvduas w 

darker skn because o meann pgmenaon. he remander o vamn 

D comes rom deary sources, suc as s, pans, and grans.

Syness o e acve orm o vamn D occurs roug sequena 

reacons a are carred ou n e ver and e kdney (Fg. 19.9). 

he as sep, rena producon o dydroxy vamn D, s reguaed by 

ree mecansms:

• Hypocacema smuaes secreon o parayrod ormone (PTH),

wc ncreases e producon o dydroxy vamn D by acva-

ng α1-ydroxyase.

• Hypopospatema drecy acvaes α1-ydroxyase, ncreasng 

dyroxy vamn D syness.

• Hg eves of dydroxy vtamn D suppresses s syness by nb-

ng e acon o α1-ydroxyase.

Lke renods, dydroxy vamn D acs by bndng o nucear 

recepors, wc ncrease e ranscrpon o specc genes. Vamn D 

manans norma pasma eves o cacum and posporus by smu-

ang nesna absorpon o cacum and resorpon o cacum n e 

kdney, and aso as efecs on oseocass and oseobass a nlu-

ence bone resorpon and caccaon (Fg. 19.9).

Pathogeness. Vitamin D deciency causes hypocalcemia and a fail

ure of bone mineralization, leading to rickets in growing children 

and osteomalacia in adults.

hese skeea dseases are many caused by deary decences o 

cacum and vamn D n concer w med exposure o sung. 

Less common causes ncude rena dsorders a decrease e syne-

ss o dydroxy vamn D and maabsorpon dsorders. Md orms o 

vamn D decency eadng o bone oss and p racures are com-

mon among edery persons.

Vamn D decency causes ypocacema and smuaes PTH pro-

ducon, eadng o reease o cacum rom bone, decreased rena ca-

cum excreon, and ncreased rena excreon o pospae. hs resores 

serum cacum eves o near norma, bu ypopospaema persss, 

eadng o mpared bone mnerazaon. Inadequae mnerazaon o 

bone n rckes s exacerbaed by decreased caccaon o eppysea 

carage. hs eads o overgrow o eppysea carage, wc enarges 

and expands oseocondra juncons (Fg. 19.10B). he weakened bone 

s prone o racures and deormaons nduced by mecanca sress. In 

nans, ere s rona bossng o e sku and a squared appearance o 

e ead. Overgrow o e cosocondra juncon deorms e ces, 

e “ractc rosary.” Rckes n an ambuang cd produces deormes 

o e spne and ong bones, causng umbar ordoss and bowng o e 

egs (Fg. 19.9C). In adus w vamn D decency, nadequae mner-

azaon produces bone a s weak and vunerabe o racures, wc 

are mos key n e verebrae and emora neck.

Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid)

Vitamin C deciency leads to the development of scurvy, char

acterized principally by bone disease in growing children and by 

hemorrhages and healing defects in both children and adults.

Unke vamn D, ascorbc acd s no syneszed endogenousy 

n umans, wo ereore are enrey dependen on e de or s 

nuren. Vamn C s presen n mk and some anma producs 

(ver, s) and s abundan n a varey o res rus and vegeabes.

he mos ceary esabsed uncon o vamn C as a coacor or 

proy and ysy ydroxyases, wc are requred or ydroxyaon o 

procoagen. Inadequae ydroxyaon due o vamn C decency 

desabzes procoagen and prevens  rom ormng covaen cross-

nks. hs decreases coagen secreon rom brobass and owers s 

ense sreng we aso ncreasng s souby, makng  more vu-

nerabe o enzymac degradaon.

Vamn C decency and acqured abnormaes n coagen ead 

o beedng n e skn and gums, jon and musce pan, and mpared 

wound eang. Forunaey, because o e abundance o ascorbc acd 

n oods, scurvy as argey dsappeared. I s somemes encounered 

as a secondary decency, parcuary among edery persons, peope 

wo ve aone, and cronc acoocs, groups oten caracerzed by 

errac and nadequae eang paerns.

Oer vamns and some essena mneras are sed and brely 

descrbed n Tabes 19.1 and 19.2. Foc acd and vamn B12 are ds-

cussed n Caper 9

EYE CHANGES

Bilot's spots Corneal ulcer Keratomalacia

CELL DIFFERENTIATION

VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY

Normal Transition

Advanced metaplasia Increased cancer?

Pelvic keratinization
Keratin debris       StonesEpithelial

metaplasia

Fig. 19.8 Vitamin A deficiency: major consequences in the eye and in the production of keratinizing meta-

plasia of specialized epithelial surfaces, and its possible role in epithelial metaplasia. Not depicted are night 

blindness and immune deficiency.
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323CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

Obesity

Excess adiposity (obesity) and body weight are associated with an 

increased incidence of several of the most important diseases of 

humans, including diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and cancer.

In e Uned Saes, obesy as reaced epdemc proporons, 

and gobay e Word Hea Organzaon (WHO) esmaed a n 

2015, 700 mon adus were obese. I curren rends connue,  s 

projeced a by e year 2030, approxmaey a o Amercan adus 

w be obese and a 25% o e popuaon w ave severe obesy.

Obesy s a sae o ncreased body weg caused by adpose ssue 

accumuaon a s suicen o produce adverse ea efecs. Fa 

accumuaon s assessed by measurng e body mass ndex (BMI), 

dened as (weg n kograms)/(eg n meers)2 or kg/m2. BMIs 

n e range 18.5 o 25 kg/m2 are consdered norma, wereas BMIs 

beween 25 and 30 kg/m2 deny e overweg, and BMIs greaer 

an 30 kg/m2, e obese. For smpcy’s sake, we appy e erm obe-

sty o bo e overweg and e ruy obese.

Pathogeness. he eoogy o obesy nvoves genec, envronmen-

a, and psycoogca acors. I s a dsorder o energy baance, wc 

s reguaed by neura and ormona mecansms a normay 

manan body weg wn a narrow range or many years. hese 

neuroumora mecansms may be dvded no ree componens 

(Fg. 19.11):

• Te perpera or afferent system generaes sgnas n e orm o 

ormones. Tese ncude epn and adponecn produced by 

a ces, nsun rom e pancreas, gren rom e somac, 

and pepde YY rom e eum and coon. Lepn reduces ood 

nake and s dscussed n urer dea beow. Gren smu-

aes appee. Pepde YY s reeased pospranday and s a sa-

ey sgna.

• he arcuate nuceus n te ypotaamus, wc negraes e 

perpera ormona sgnas and generaes neura sgnas a are 

ransmed by (1) POMC (pro-opomeanocorn) and CART 

(cocane- and ampeamne-reguaed ranscrp) neurons; and (2) 

NPY (neuropepde Y) and AgRP (agou-reaed pepde) neurons.

• he eferent system, ypoaamc neurons a conro ood nake 

and energy expendure. Inpu rom POMC/CART neurons reduces 

ood nake and acvaes neurons a enance energy expendure 

and weg oss, wereas npu rom NPY/AgRP neurons acvaes 

neurons a promoe ood nake and weg gan.

Severa componens o e aferen sysem a reguae appee 

and saey deserve a bre dscusson.

• Leptn s secreed by a ces. Wen adpose ssue s abundan, 

epn secreon s smuaed. he ormone reduces ood nake 

by smuang POMC/CART neurons and nbng NPY/AgRP 

neurons  Lepn aso ncreases energy expendure by smuang 

pysca acvy and ermogeness. In obese ndvduas, e ceu-

ar response o epn s buned, despe g crcuang eves.

• Gut hormones are naors and ermnaors o voona eang. 

Gren ncreases ood nake, mos key by smuang e NPY/

AgRP neurons n e ypoaamus. Gren eves rse beore meas 

and a 1 o 2 ours aterward, bu e drop s aenuaed n obese 

persons. PYY s secreed rom endocrne ces n e eum and coon 

n response o ood consumpon. I decreases appee and augmens 

saey by smuang POMC/CART neurons n e ypoaamus. 

PYY aso reduces e rae o gasrc empyng and nesna moy, 

urer conrbung o saey.

• Adponectn s produced n e adpose ssue. I ncreases oxdaon 

o ay acds by musce and decreases e ver upake o ay acds 

and ver guconeogeness. Togeer, s ncreases nsun sensv-

y and proecs agans e meaboc syndrome. Is serum eves 

are ower n obese an n ean ndvduas, wc may conrbue 

o obesy-assocaed nsun ressance, ype 2 dabees, and nona-

cooc ay ver dsease (NAFLD) (see Caper 13).

• Adpose tssue. In addon o epn, adpose ssue produces oer 

medaors a nk pd meabosm, nuron, and nlammaory 

responses. he oa number o adpocyes s esabsed by adoes-

cence and s ger n peope wo were obese as cdren. Aoug 

n adus approxmaey 10% o adpocyes urn over annuay, e 

number o adpocyes remans consan. Des a n par because 

e oss o a rom adpocyes causes epn eves o a, smua-

ng e appee and dmnsng energy expendure.

NORMAL VITAMIN D METABOLISM

Ultraviolet irradiation of
7-dehydrocholesterol

in skin

Vitamin D
in blood

25-OH-D

  Ca and P
absorption

1,25 (OH)2D

Bone mineralization

Normal serum levels of Ca
(normocalcemia) and P

Small intestine
absorption of
dietary sources

α-1-hydroxylase

D-25-hydroxylase

Ca

Ca

P

P

VITAMIN D DEFICIENCY

A

B

  Ca and P
absorption

  Serum
Ca and P

Serum Ca x P
product

Poor bone
mineralization

1,25 (OH)2D

PTH
PTH

Mobilization of Ca and P

α-1-hydroxylase

Ca

Ca
P

P
P

P

1 2

7

3

6a

6b

4

5

Fig. 19.9 (A) Normal vitamin D metabolism. (B) Vitamin D deficiency. 

There is inadequate substrate for the renal hydroxylase (1), yielding a 

deficiency of 1,25-(OH)2D (dihyroxy vitamin D) (2), and deficient absorp-

tion of calcium and phosphorus from the gut (3), with consequent 

depressed serum levels of both (4). The hypocalcemia activates the 

parathyroid glands (5), causing mobilization of calcium and phosphorus 

from bone (6a). Simultaneously, parathyroid hormone (PTH) induces 

wasting of phosphate in the urine (6b) and calcium retention. Conse-

quently, the serum levels of calcium are normal or nearly normal, but 

the phosphate is low; hence, mineralization is impaired (7).W
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324 CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

CA B

Fig. 19.10 Rickets. (A) Normal costochondral junction of a young child. Note cartilage palisade formation and 

orderly transition from cartilage to new bone. (B) Rachitic costochondral junction in which the palisade of 

cartilage is absent. Darker trabeculae are well-formed bone; paler trabeculae consist of uncalcified osteoid. 

(C) Note bowing of legs as a consequence of the formation of poorly mineralized bone in a child with rickets. 

(B, Courtesy Dr. Andrew E. Rosenberg, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.)

Table 19.1 Vitamins: Major Functions and Deficiency Syndromes

Vitamin Functions Deficiency Syndromes

Fat-Soluble

Vitamin A A component of visual pigment Night blindness, xerophthalmia, blindness

Maintenance of specialized epithelia Squamous metaplasia

Immune function Vulnerability to infection

Vitamin D Intestinal absorption of calcium and phosphorus and  

mineralization of bone

Rickets in children

Osteomalacia in adults

Vitamin E Antioxidant; scavenges free radicals Spinocerebellar degeneration, hemolysis

Vitamin K Synthesis of procoagulants—factors II (prothrombin),  

VII, IX, and X; and protein C and protein S

Bleeding diathesis

Water-Soluble

Vitamin B1 (thiamine) Coenzyme in decarboxylation reactions Dry and wet beriberi, Wernicke syndrome, 

Korsakoff syndrome

Vitamin B2 (riboflavin) 4 Cofactors for many enzymes in intermediary metabolism Cheilosis, stomatitis, glossitis, dermatitis, cor-

neal vascularization

Niacin Incorporated into nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD)  

and NAD phosphate; involved in a variety of oxidation- 

reduction (redox) reactions

Pellagra—“three Ds”: dementia, dermatitis, 

diarrhea

Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) Coenzymes in many intermediary reactions Cheilosis, glossitis, dermatitis, peripheral 

neuropathy

Vitamin B12 Folate metabolism and DNA synthesis

Maintenance of myelinization of spinal cord tracts

Combined system disease (megaloblastic 

anemia and degeneration of posterolateral 

spinal cord tracts)

Vitamin C Redox reactions and hydroxylation of collagen Scurvy

Folate Transfer and use of one-carbon units in DNA synthesis Megaloblastic anemia, neural tube defects

Pantothenic acid Incorporated in coenzyme A No nonexperimental syndrome recognized

Biotin Cofactor in carboxylation reactions No clearly defined clinical syndrome
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325CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

Hypothalamus

Catabolic circuits

Leptin

Activate

Inhibit

Insulin

Ghrelin

Food
intake

Energy
expenditure

Energy
balance

Regulates

Adiposity
signals

β cells

Stomach

Fat

PYY

Intestines

Pancreas

L cells

Parietal cells

Anabolic circuits

CENTRAL PROCESSING

AFFERENT SYSTEM EFFERENT SYSTEM

Adipocytes
(energy stores)

Fig. 19.11 Energy balance regulatory circuitry. When sufficient energy is stored in adipose tissue and the 

individual is well fed, afferent adiposity signals (insulin, leptin, ghrelin, peptide YY) are delivered to the central 

neuronal processing units, in the hypothalamus. Here the adiposity signals inhibit anabolic circuits and activate 

catabolic circuits. The effector arms of these central circuits then influence energy balance by inhibiting food 

intake and promoting energy expenditure. This in turn reduces the energy stores, and proadiposity signals are 

blunted. Conversely, when energy stores are low, the available anabolic circuits take over, at the expense of 

catabolic circuits, to stimulate food intake and generate energy stores in the form of adipose tissue.W
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326 CHAPTER 19 Environmental Disease

As aready menoned, obesy, and parcuary cenra obesy, s 

assocaed w ype 2 dabees, cardovascuar dsorders suc as a-

erosceross and yperenson, and a wde varey o cancers. In par, 

ese rsks are reaed o a conseaon o ndngs oten ound n obese 

ndvduas a are reerred o as metaboc syndrome, caracerzed 

by gucose noerance, yperpdema, yperenson, and a sysemc 

pronlammaory sae. he nang evens or meaboc syndrome 

may be obesy-assocaed nsun ressance and ypernsunema, 

wc se e sage or paogenc canges n pd meabosm and 

bood pressure. Incuded among s compcaons s nonacooc ay 

ver dsease, wc s commony assocaed w obesy and ype 2 

dabees and may progress o bross and crross (see Caper 13), 

and coeass (gasones), wc s sx mes more common n 

obese an n ean subjecs (see Caper 13). Severa oer dsorders 

are aso assocaed w obesy:

• Hypoventaton syndrome sems rom respraory compromse n 

very obese persons. Hypersomnoence s caracersc and s oten 

assocaed w seep apnea, poycyema, and evenua rg-sded 

ear aure (cor pumonae).

• Degeneratve jont dsease (osteoartrts)

• Cancer

Obesy s assocaed w a modes bu measureabe ncrease n 

cancers o e esopagus, yrod, coon, and kdney n men and 

cancers o e esopagus, endomerum, gabadder, and kdney n 

women. he underyng mecansms are unknown and are key o 

be mupe, and ncude ropc efecs o nsun, ncreased perp-

era producon o esrogen, reduced secreon rom adpose s-

sue o adponecn, and e pronlammaory sae assocaed w 

obesy.

Table 19.2 Ten Selected Trace Elements and Deficiency Syndromes

Element Function Basis of Deficiency Clinical Features

Zinc Component of enzymes, principally 

oxidases

Inadequate supplementation in artificial 

diets; interference in absorption by 

other dietary constituents; inborn 

error of metabolism

Rash around eyes, mouth, nose, and anus 

called  acrodermatitis enteropathica

Anorexia and diarrhea

Depressed mental function

Depressed wound healing and immune response

Infertility

Iron Essential component of hemoglo-

bin and iron-containing metallo-

enzymes

Inadequate diet

Chronic blood loss

Hypochromic, microcytic anemia

Iodine Component of thyroid hormone Inadequate supply in food and water Goiter, hypothyroidism causing cretinsm (con-

genital) and myxedema in adults

Copper Component of cytochrome c oxi-

dase, dopamine β-hydroxylase, 

tyrosinase, and lysyl oxidase

Inadequate supplementation in artificial 

diet

Muscle weakness

Fluoride Mechanism unknown Inadequate supply in soil and water

Inadequate supplementation

Dental caries

Selenium Component of GSH peroxidase

Antioxidant with vitamin E

Inadequate amounts in soil and water Myopathy

Cardiomyopathy (Keshan disease)
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INDEX

A

“ABCs” o meanoma, 313

Abnorma mmune uncon, rsomy 21 and, 100

Abnorma moc acvy, 67

Abnorma remodeng, n ead exposure, 314, 314.

e1

Abnorma uerne beedng, 254, 254

Abscess, nlammaon and, 23

Acanoyss, 309

Aceamnopen oxcy, 230

Acondropasa, 296

Acqured genec aberraons, n carcnoma o 

prosae, 244

Acqured mmunodecency syndrome (AIDS), 

58–59, 58b

cnca course, 59, 60

paogeness o, 59, 59b, 60

srucure and e cyce n, 58–59, 58, 58b

Acvaed RAS, 75

Acve ubercuoss, 177

Acue adrena nsucency, 277–278

Acue acoosm, 316

Acue appendcs, 215–216

Acue ceuar rejecon, 53, 54

Acue coecyss, 235

Acue dabec keoacdoss, 276

Acue eczemaous dermas, 307–308, 308

Acue endocards, 130

Acue umora (or vascuar) rejecon, 53, 55

Acue yperensve encepaopay, 283

Acue nlammaon, 15, 15b, 16

cncopaoogc eaures o, 23–25, 23, 23b

morpoogc eaures, 23

sysemc manesaons, 23–25, 23b, 25

cyoknes n, 22

mecansms o, 16–26, 16b

oucomes o, 25–26

resouon o, 20

Acue nlammaory dermaoses, 307–308

Acue kdney njury (AKI), 187, 197

Acue eukemas, 148–150, 148–149

cnca eaures o, 149–150

paogeness o, 148–149

paoogy o, 149

Acue ver aure, 222

Acue myeod eukema (AML), 148, 148

Acue pancreas, 236–237, 236

Acue-pase proens, pasma eves o, 25

Acue paque cange, 110

Acue possrepococca gomeruoneprs, 186, 

192–193, 194

Acue pyeoneprs, 195–196, 196–197

Acue pyogenc oseomyes, 298–299, 299

Acue rejecon, 53

Acue rena aure, 186

Acue respraory dsress syndrome, 163, 164

Acue se-med cos, 211

Acue ubuar njury (ATI), 195, 197–198, 199

Acue ubuar necross, 187

Acue vra epas, 226–227

AD. See Azemer dsease

Adapaons, o ces, 1

Adapve mmuny, 41

Addson dsease, 277–278

Adenocarcnomas, 207, 207.e1

o coon, 217–219

cnca eaures o, 218–219

morpoogy o, 218, 219

paogeness o, 217b

gasrc, 209–210, 210

o ung, 182, 183

pancreac, 237–238, 239

Adenomas, 216–217, 217

gasrc, 209, 209.e1

yrod, 270, 270

Adenomaous poyposs co, 77

Adenomaous poyposs co (APC) gene, 209

Adenomaous poyps, 216

Adeson, o nesne, 219

Adponecn, 323

Adpose ssue, 323

Adrena gands, 276–279

Addson dsease, 277–278

adrena medua umors, 278–279, 278

adrenogena syndromes, 276–277

Cusng syndrome, 276, 276–277

yperadoseronsm, 276

mupe endocrne neopasa (MEN) 

syndromes, 279

Adrena medua umors, 278–279, 278

Adrenogena syndromes, 276–277

Adrenoeukodysropy, 288

ADRs. See Adverse drug reacons

“Adu” orm, o coarcaon, 120–121, 121

Adu T-ce eukema/ympoma, 152, 156

Advanced gycaon end-producs (AGEs), 274

Adverse drug reacons (ADRs), 317–318

Age

aerosceross and, 108

n carcnogenc muaons, 71

AGEs. See Advanced gycaon end-producs

Agng, oseopoross and, 297

Agranuocyoss, 146

AIDS. See Acqured mmunodecency syndrome

AIDS-assocaed (epdemc) KS, 115

Ar embosm, 37

AIRE, 277

AKI. See Acue kdney njury

Acoo, 316, 317

daed cardomyopay and, 131

Acooc ver dsease, 228, 229

ALK (anapasc ympoma knase) gene, 279

Aergc conac dermas, 307

Aerges, 14, 42

Aograts, 52–53

Alpor syndrome, 194

Alered cellular meabolsm, 77–79, 77b

Alernave paway, 44

Alveolar macropages, 16

Alzemer dsease (AD), 289, 289, 289–290

Alzemer’s dsease, 100

AML. See Acue myelod leukema

Amnoc lud embosm, 37, 38.e1

Amyod, 13, 13.e3

Amyodoss, 13.e3, 59–61, 59b, 133, 133.e1

cnca eaures o, 61

morpoogy o, 61, 62

paogeness o, 61

Amyoropc aera sceross, 291, 291.e1

Anapyacc sock, 38

Anapasa, 66

Anapasc asrocyomas, 292–293

Anapasc carcnomas, 270

Anasarca, 30

Ancyostoma duodenae, 213

Androgens, 276–277

Anencepay, 280

Aneupod, 97

Aneupody, 69–70

Aneurysm ormaon, 124, 125

o aeromas, 109

Aneurysms, 110–112

aorc, 110–111, 111

Angeman syndrome, 102, 103

Angna pecors, 109, 121

Angna, unsabe, 121

Angogeness, 28, 29

susaned, 80, 80b

Angosarcomas, 116, 117

Angoensn, acve orm o, 106

Ansckow ces, 129

Ankyosng spondys (AS), 303–304

Anbody-medaed (ype II) ypersensvy, 42, 

44–47

acvaon and uncons o compemen, 44, 46

cnca eaures o, 45–47, 46

paogeness o, 44

Ancpaon, 101

An-GBM anbody, deposon o, 187

Angen-recepor gene rearrangemens, 87

Anneurop cyopasmc anbody (ANCA)-

assocaed vascudes, 114

Anpospopd anbody syndrome, 36

1-Anrypsn decency, 231, 231.e1

Anura, 186

Aorc coarcaon, 120–121, 121

Apous ucers, 220, 220.e1

Apasc anema, 146, 146.e1

Apoposs, 2–6, 2, 2b

causes o, 4

eaures o, 3

genes reguae, 69

nrnsc paway o, 79, 80

kng sressed ces roug, 77

mecansms o, 5–6, 5b, 6

paoogc, 5, 5

pysoogc, 4–5, 5

Apopoc ces, morpoogc appearance o, 6, 7

Apopoc ragmens, cearance o, 6

Appendcs, 215–216

Aracnodacyy, 90

Arbovruses (arropod-borne vruses), 286

Arcecura dsarray, 67, 67

Page numbers oowed by ‘ ’ ndcae gures, ‘b’ ndcae boxes, and ‘’ ndcae abes.
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Arnod-Car maormaon, 280

Arryma, 123, 125–126

Arerovenous suas, 105

Arrs, 301–305, 302

orms o, 303–304

Arcuar carage, degeneraon o, 302

AS. See Ankyosng spondys

Asbesoss, 170, 170, 170.e1

Ascars umbrcodes, 212

Ascendng coangs, 234

Ascendng necons, pacena, 258

Ascof bodes, 129

Ascorbc acd. See Vamn C

Asepc (vra) menngs, 285, 285

Aspraon pneumonas, 174

Asma, 166

cnca eaures o, 166

morpoogy o, 166, 166.e1

paogeness o, 166, 167

Asrocyoma, 292, 292–293, 293

Asysoe, 125–126

Aaxa-eangecasa, 83

Aeromas, 107

Aeromaous paques, 107, 109

Aerosceross, 107–110

cnca eaures o, 109–110

morpoogy o, 109, 109, 109.e1

paogeness o, 107–109, 108

Aerosceroc senoss, 109

ATI. See Acue ubuar njury

Aopc asma, 166

Aopc dermas, 307

Aopy, 42

Aresa, 118

Ara braon, 135

Ara narurec ormone, 106

Ara sepa deecs, 119

Aropy, 11

Aypca cyooxc T ympocyes, 147

Aypca moses, 66, 67

Aypca (or compemen-medaed) HUS, 201

Auer rods, 148

Auoanbodes, 160

Auommune dseases, 14, 41, 49–52, 50

envronmena acors o, 50

genec suscepby o, 50

sysemc upus eryemaosus as, 50

sysemc sceross (sceroderma) as, 51, 51b

Auommune gasrs, 209, 209.e1

Auommune epas, 229, 229.e1

Auommune pancreas, 237

Auommune yrod dsease, 268

Auommuny, 41, 49

mecansms o, 49–50, 49b

Auopagy, 6–7, 78

Auosoma domnan dsorders, 88

Auosoma domnan poycysc kdney dsease, 

198, 200

Auosoma recessve dsorders, 83

Auosoma recessve nerance, 88–89

Auosoma recessve poycysc kdney dsease, 198

Avascuar necross, o bone, 298, 299

Azoosperma, cysc bross and, 92

Azoema, 186

B

B ce dysuncon, ype 2 dabees and, 273

Bacus Camee-Guérn (BCG), 246

Backward aure, 135

Bacera (acue pyogenc) menngs, 285, 285, 

286

Bacera cyss, 245

Baanced recproca ransocaon, 97–98

Baans, 240

Baanoposs, 240

B-ALL. See B-ce acue ympobasc eukema

Barre esopagus, 206, 206

Basa ce carcnoma, 311, 312

B-ce acue ympobasc eukema (B-ALL), 148, 

148

BCG. See Bacus Camee-Guérn

BCL2, overexpresson o, 79

BCL2 proen expresson, 79

Becker muscuar dysropy, 305–306

Beckw-Wedemann syndrome, 203

Bengn epea esons, breas, 260, 260.e1

Bengn neopasms, 63–64, 63b

caracerscs o, 66–69, 66, 66b

Bengn neprosceross, 199

Bengn prosac yperpasa, 243, 243

Bengn eraomas, ovaran, 258, 258, 258.e1

Berry aneurysms, 105

Bea-amyod (Aβ), 289, 289

Bcuspd aorc vave, 127

Bary aresa, 235

Bary crross, 233

Bary sysem, dsorders o, 233–236

coangs, 234

coeass, 235

prmary bary coangs, 234–235

umors o, 236

Brubn-rc gasones, 137

Badder cancer, 245, 245–246

Bastomyces dermattds, 179, 179

Basomycoss, 178–179, 179

Bserng (buous) dsorders, 309–310, 309

Bood low, abnorma, 35

Bood vesses, 186

dseases o, 105–117, 199–202

aneurysms, 110–112

aerosceross, 107–110

dssecons, 110–112

yperenson, 106, 106–107

vascus, 112–114

n SLE, 51

umors o, and ympacs, 115–116

angosarcomas, 116

emangomas, 115

Kapos sarcoma, 115–116, 117

Boom syndrome, 83

Bone remodeng, 296

Bones, 296–301

avascuar necross o, 298, 299

congena dsorders o, 296–297

meaboc dseases o, 297–298

measac umors o, 301

Page dsease o, 298, 298, 298.e1

umors, 299–301, 300

Borrea burgdorfer, 133–134

Bovne spongorm encepaopay, 287

Bowen dsease. See Squamous ce carcnoma n 

su

Bradycarda, 125–126

Bran abscess, 285, 285, 286

Bran damage, ead posonng and, 314

Bran narcon, 281–282, 281–282

Brancng vesse, obsrucon o, abdomna aorc 

aneurysms and, 110

Breas

emae, 260–263

bengn epea esons, 260, 260.e1

carcnoma, 261–263, 261

nlammaory processes, 260

orgn o dsorders, 260

sroma neopasms, 260, 261

broadenoma o, 68

nvasve duca carcnoma o, 68

Breas carcnoma, 317

Broncecass, 168, 168

“Brown umors”, 297–298

Budd-Car syndrome, 231, 231.e1

Buous pempgod, 310, 310

Burkodera cepaca, 93

Burk ympoma, 152, 155, 155

C

C3 gomeruoneprs, 186, 191, 193

Cacexa, 320

CAH. See Congena adrena yperpasa

Cacc aorc degeneraon, 127–128, 128

Caccaons, n degenerave vave dsease, 127, 

128

Cacum, 13

Cacum pyropospae crysa deposon dsease, 

305, 305.e1

Caor, 22, 23

Campyobacter jejun, 211

Campyobacter spp., 211, 212

Cancer, 326

cronc nlammaory dsorders and, 72

dagnoss, 85, 85b

epgenec aeraons n, 70

genes, 74, 74

gradng and sagng o, 84–85

amarks o, 73–83, 73, 73b

nered predsposon o, 72

moecuar prong o, 87

morpoogc meods or, 86–87

cyogenec markers as, 86, 87

nucec acd markers as, 86–87, 87

proen markers as, 86

roe o necous agens n, 72–73, 72b, 73

Cancer genes, 69–70, 69b

Candda

n vagns, 251

n vuvs, 250

Candda abcans, 180

Candda necon, 220

Canddass, o upper respraory rac, 180–181, 

182

Capary emangomas, 115, 116

Capary was, lud movemen, 31

Capsue, 68, 68

Capu medusa, 115

Carcnogeness, 70–71, 70b, 71, 316, 316

Carcnogenc muaons, 71–72, 71b

Carcnod umors, 210, 210.e1

o ungs, 184, 184

Carcnoma, 64

breas, 261–263, 261

cnca eaures o, 263

epdemoogy o, 261–262

morpoogy o, 262, 262–263

paogeness o, 262
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Carcnoma (Contnued)

prosae, 243–244, 244

yrod, 270–271, 271, 271.e1

vuva, 250, 251.e1

Carcnosarcomas, 64

Cardac crross, 136

Cardac aure, 30

Cardogenc sock, 38, 39, 123

Cardomegay, 135

Cardomyopaes, 131–135, 131, 132

daed, 131–132, 132

yperropc, 132–133, 133

resrcve, 133

Cardooxc drugs, 134

Cardovascuar dsease, 318

Cardovascuar sysem

cocane n, efecs o, 318

marjuana n, efecs o, 318

n SLE, 51

Caseous necross, 3, 5

Caspases, 5

Caecoamnes, 134–135

Cavernous emangomas, 115, 116

CD4+ T ces, 53

Ceac dsease, 215, 215

Ce cyce, 75–76, 76

arres, 77, 78

Ce dea, 1–13.e3, 1–6

causes o, 1, 1b

evason o, 79, 79b

mecansms o, 7–11, 7b

overvew o, 1

paways o, 6–7

Ce-derved medaors, 20, 21

Ce njury, 1–13.e3

mecansms o, 7b

oxn-medaed, 9

Ce neage, 77

Ce-medaed mmuny, 41

n ubercuoss necon, 175

Ce sress, sensors and efecors o, 79

Ce surace recepors, 264

Ces

paoogc accumuaons n, 12–13

sress and, 1, 1b

Ceuar agng, 9–11, 9b, 11

Ceuar dysuncon, 44

Ceuar membranes, 7, 8

Ceuar proeraon, n carcnogenc muaons, 

71, 71–72

Ceuar reacons, 17–20, 17b

Ceuar senescence, 77

Cenra nervous sysem

efecs o cocane n, 318

efecs o marjuana n, 318

Cenra oerance, 49

Cenrc uson ype ransocaon, 97–98

Cenrobuar necross, 30, 136

Cerebra amyod angopay, 283

Cerebra arery romboss, 281–282,  

281–282

Cerebra edema, 280–281, 281.e2

Cerebra pasy, 284

Cerebrovascuar dseases, 281–283

acue yperensve encepaopay, 283

cerebra amyod angopay, 283

cerebra arery romboss, embosm, and 

bran narcon, 281–282, 281–282

Cerebrovascuar dseases (Contnued)

nracrana emorrage, 282, 282, 283–284

w susaned yperenson, 283

Cervca cancer, 317

Cervcs, 251

Cervx, 251–252

cervcs, 251

nvasve carcnoma o, 252

neopasa o, 251, 252

squamous nraepea esons (SILs), 

251–252, 253

CF. See Cysc bross

CF ransmembrane conducance reguaor (CFTR)

gene, 91

Cagas dsease, 133–134

Cagas myocards, 134, 134

Cemca carcnogens, n carcnogenc muaons, 

71, 71

Cemca esopags, 206

Ces movemen, dseases afecng, 126

Cdood acue eukema, 100

Cmerc nucec acd sequences, 86–87

Camyda tracomats

n cervcs, 251

n endomers, 253

Coangocarcnomas, 233, 236, 236.e1

Coangs, 234

Coecyss, 235–236

Coeass, 235

Coera, 211, 212

Coesass, 233

Coesero, 12

Coesero esers, 12, 13.e1

Coesero sones, 235, 235.e1

Coeserooss, 13.e1

Condrosarcoma, 300, 300.e1

Corocarcnoma, 242, 242, 257

Cromosoma nsaby paway, 217, 218

Cromosome rearrangemens, 69, 70

Cronc adrena nsucency, 277–278

Cronc acoosm, 316

Cronc coecyss, 235–236, 235.e1

Cronc darrea, 211

Cronc nlammaon, 15, 15b, 16, 26–27, 26b

anema o, 143, 144

ceuar reacons o, 26, 26, 26b

cncopaoogc eaures o, 27, 27b

morpoogc eaures, 27

sysemc manesaons, 27

cyoknes n, 22

Cronc nlammaory dermaoses, 308

Cronc nlammaory dsorders, 72

Cronc scemc ear dsease, 109

Cronc kdney dsease, 187

Cronc ver aure, 223

Cronc ympocyc (Hasmoo) yrods, 

268, 268

Cronc ympocyc eukema, 152–153, 152, 

153

Cronc ympod eukemas, 151–156, 152

Cronc menngs, 285, 285, 286

Cronc myeod eukema (CML), 148, 150–151, 

150

Cronc obsrucve pumonary dsease (COPD), 

165–166, 316

cnca eaures o, 165–166

morpoogy o, 165, 165–166

paogeness o, 165

Cronc pancreas, 237, 237

Cronc pyeoneprs, 196, 197

Cronc rejecon, 53, 55

Cronc romboemboc pumonary 

yperenson, 172

Cronc raumac encepaopay, 284

Cronc vra epas, 227

Cgaree smokng, 315

adverse efecs o, 315, 315

Copay, 198

CIMP. See CpG sand meyaor penoype

Crcuang umor markers, 86, 87

Crcuaory dsorders, o ver, 231, 231

Crross, 228

CJD. See Creuzed-Jakob dsease

Cassc KS, 115

Cassca paway, 44

Caudcaon, nermen, 109

Cear ce carcnoma, 202

Cona emaopoess, 109

Costrdum dicle, 211, 211.e1

CML. See Cronc myeod eukema

Coaguaon cascade, 33–34, 34

Coaguaon conro, 34–35, 34

Coaguaon dsorders, o emaopoec sysem, 

160–162

Coaguave necross, 3, 4

Coaguopay, n ver dsease, 222–223

Coarcaon

o aora, 120–121, 121

posduca, wou paen ducus, 121

preduca, w paen ducus, 121

Cobaamn decency anema, 145–146

Cocane, 318

Coccdodes mmts, 179, 179

Coccdodomycoss, 178–179, 179

Cood, 267

Commnued racures, 298

Common varabe mmunodecency, 56

Communy-acqured bacera pneumonas, 

173–174, 173–174

Communy-acqured vra pneumonas, 173, 

177–179, 178.e1

Compensaed ear aure, 135

Compemen acvaon, 21

Compemen-medaed HUS, 201

Compemen sysem, 21

Compound racures, 298

Concusson, 284

Condyoma acumnaum, 250, 251

Condyomaa acumnaa, 249, 249.e1

o pens, 249.e1

Condyomaa aa, 247

Congena adrena yperpasa (CAH), 276–277

Congena anomaes, ear and, 118

Congena dsorders, causng jaundce, 235

Congena eary onse dabees, 273–274

Congena ear dsease, 100, 118–121, 119

maormaons assocaed w let-o-rg 

suns, 119–120, 119

malormaons assocaed w rg-o-let 

suns, 120, 120

malormaons leadng o obsrucon,  

120–121

Congenal mmunodecency, 56

Congena maormaons, o CNS, 280, 280

Congena syps, 247

Congena vascuar anomaes, 105
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330 INDEX

Congeson

cnca eaures o, 31

morpoogy o, 30–31

paogeness o, 30b

Congesve ear aure, 135–136

Congesve epaomegay, 136

Congesve spenomegay, 136

Conjugaed brubn, 233

Consumpve coaguopay, 161

Conrace dysuncon, 123

Conrecoup njury, 283–284

Conusons, 283–284

COPD. See Cronc obsrucve pumonary 

dsease

Cor pumonae, 126, 136

Corcorop adenoma, 265, 266

Coup njury, 283–284

CpG sand meyaor penoype (CIMP), 218

Cranoparyngoma, 267, 267.e1

Crescendo angna, 121

Crescenc GN, 193

Crensm, 267–268

Creuzed-Jakob dsease (CJD), 287, 287

Crger-Najjar syndrome, 235

Crca senoss, 109

Cron dsease, 213–214, 213–214, 213

Crypococcoss, 181, 182

Cryptococcus gatt, 181

Cryptococcus neoformans, 181

Cryporcdsm, 240, 240.e1

Curng ucers, 208

Cusng dsease, 276

Cusng syndrome, 84, 276, 276–277

Cusng ucers, 208

Cyanoss, 118

Cysc dseases, 198–199

Cysc bross (CF), 91–93, 92–93

Cysc meda degeneraon, 111, 111.e1

Cysc medonecross, 90

Cysc umors, o pancreas, 237

Cyscercoss, 286

Cysne sones, 201–202

Cyogenec dsorders, 97–101

nvovng auosomes, 98–100, 99

nvovng sex cromosomes, 100–101

numerca abnormaes n, 97

srucura abnormaes n, 97–98, 98

Cyogenec markers, 86, 87

Cyoknes, 21, 17b, 43

o acue and cronc nlammaon, 22

Cyoogc (Papancoaou) preparaons, or cancer, 

86, 86

Cyomegaovrus (CMV) necon, 180, 180

D

Dandy-Waker maormaon, 280

DDD. See Dense depos dsease

Dea recepor (exrnsc) paway, o apoposs, 

5–6

Decompensaed ear aure, 135

Deep venous romboses (DVTs), 36

Decency o gaacocerebrosde β−galactosdase, 

287

Degeneratve jont dsease (osteoarthrts), 326

Degeneratve valve dsease, 127

Delayed-type hypersenstvty, 47–48

Deleton 22 syndrome, 100

Deleton, o chromosomes, 98

Demyelnatng dseases, 287–288, 287–288

Dendrtc cells, 16

Dense depost dsease (DDD), 186t, 191, 193

Denys-Drash syndrome, 203

Dermatts herpetorms, 310, 310.e1

Dermatomyosts, 305.e1, 306

DHT. See Dhydrotestosterone

Dabetes melltus, 272–276

clncopathologc eatures o, 274–276, 274

nsuln physology, 272–273, 272

other orms o, 273–274

overvew o, 272

pathogeness o, 273

type 1, 273

type 2, 273, 273

Dabetc nephropathy, 186t, 191–192, 275, 275

Dabetc neuropathy, 276, 295

Dabetc retnopathy, 275–276

Dacylglycerol, 274

Darrheal dseases, 211

Dastolc alure, 135

DIC. See Dssemnated ntravascular coagulaton

Dfuse alveolar hemorrhage syndromes, 172

Dfuse astrocytomas, 292

Dfuse axonal njury, 284

Dfuse large B cell lymphoma (DLCBL), 152t, 

154, 155

Dfuse lupus nephrts, 193

DGeorge syndrome (thymc hypoplasa), 57, 100

Dhydrotestosterone (DHT), 243

Dlated cardomyopathy, 131–132

clncal eatures o, 132

morphology o, 132, 132

pathogeness o, 131

Drect blrubn, 233

Drect mplantaton, o mcrobes, 284

Dssectons, 110–112

aortc, 111–112, 111

Dssemnated ntravascular coagulaton (DIC), 

161–162, 161, 162t

Dvertcults, 215

Dvertculoss, 215

DLCBL. See Dfuse large B cell lymphoma

DNA damage, 9, 9b

DNA rearrangement, 71

Dolor, 22, 23t

Domnant negatve proten, 88

Double-barreled aorta, 111

Double-ht lymphoma, 155

Down syndrome, 98–100

“Drver” mutatons, 69–70, 69b, 71b

Drug-nduced hepatts, 229–230

Drug-nduced tubulontersttal nephrts, 197, 

198

Drug-related eczematous dermatts, 307

Drugs o abuse, njury by, 318

Dry gangrene, 3

Dubn-Johnson syndrome, 235

Duchenne muscular dystrophy, 305–306, 305

Duret hemorrhages, 281, 281.e2

DVTs. See Deep venous thromboses

Dwarism, 296

Dysunctonal uterne bleedng, 254

Dysgermnoma, 257t

Dysostoses, 296

Dysplasa, 67, 67, 67b, 296

Dyspnea, 135, 165–166

Dystrophc calcicaton, 13

Dystrophc neurtes, 289

Dystrophn, 305–306

Dystrophn gene, 305–306

Dystrophnopathes, 305

E

Early-phase reacton, o asthma, 166

Ecchymoses, 32

Echnococcal nectons, 228

Eclampsa, 259–260

Ectopa lents, 90

Ectopc pregnancy, 258

Eczema, 307

Edema

clncal eatures o, 31

morphology o, 30–31

pathogeness o, 30b, 31t

EDSs. See Ehlers-Danlos syndromes

Efuson, 30, 31t

Ehlers-Danlos syndromes (EDSs), 90

Esenmenger syndrome, 118

Elementary body, 249

Elephantass, 240

Embolsm, 30, 36b, 281–282, 281–282

abdomnal aortc aneurysms and, 110

o atheromas, 109

paradoxcal, 119

types o, 37

Embryonal carcnoma, 241, 242

Encephalts, 284, 285t

Encephalocele, 280t

Endemc Arcan KS, 115

Endemc goter, 269

Endocardal narcts, 122

Endocrne pancreas, 236, 272–276

Endocrne system, 264–279

adrenal glands, 276–279

Addson dsease, 277–278

adrenal medulla tumors, 278–279, 278

adrenogental syndromes, 276–277

Cushng syndrome, 276, 276–277

hyperaldosteronsm, 276

multple endocrne neoplasa (MEN) 

syndromes, 279

endocrne pancreas, 272–276

overvew o, 264

parathyrod glands, 272

ptutary glands, 264–267

cranopharyngoma, 267, 267.e1

hyperptutarsm, 265–266, 265t

hypoptutarsm, 266

posteror ptutary syndromes, 267

thyrod, 267–271

adenoma, 270, 270

autommune thyrod dsease, 268

carcnoma, 270–271, 271, 271.e1

chronc lymphocytc (Hashmoto) thyrodts, 

268, 268

goter, 269, 269, 269.e1

Graves dsease, 268

hyperthyrodsm, 267, 267.e1

hypothyrodsm, 267–268

Redel thyrodts, 269

subacute granulomatous (de Quervan) 

thyrodts, 269, 269.e1

subacute lymphocytc thyrodts, 269

tumors o, 269

Endometral cancer, 317
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Endomera carcnoma, 254, 255

Endomera yperpasa, 254, 254.e1

Endomera nraepea neopasa, 254

Endomerod carcnoma, 254

Endomeross, 253–254, 253, 253.e1

Endomers, 253

Endomerum, proerave esons o, 254

Endomyocarda bross, 133

Endopasmc recuum (ER)

sress, 9, 9b, 10

sweng o, 1

Endoea acvaon, 18, 19

n sepc sock, 39

Endoea njury, aerosceross and, 107

End-sage rena dsease, 187

Entamoeba stoytca, 213, 228

Enerc (ypod) ever, 212

Eneroaggregave E. co, 212

Eneroemorragc E. co, 211, 212

Eneronvasve E. co, 211, 212

Eneropaogenc E. co, 212

Eneropay-assocaed T-ce ympoma, 215

Enerooxgenc E. co, 212

Enveope gycoproens, 224

Envronmena angens, reacons agans, 42

Envronmena dsease, 314–326

Eosnopc esopags, 206, 206

Eosnops, 16

Ependymomas, 293, 293.e1

Epderma edema (spongoss), 307

Epddyms, 240–242

Epdura emaomas, 282

Epeod ces, 27

Epsen-Barr vrus (EBV)-assocaed dfuse arge 

B-ce ympoma, 154

ER. See Endopasmc recuum

Eryema muorme, 308

Eryropaka, 220, 220.e2

Escerca co, 195, 211, 212

Esopagea aceraons, 206

Esopagea obsrucon, 205

Esopagea umors, 207, 207.e1

Esopagea varces, 115, 205, 205.e1

Esopags, 180, 205–207, 206

cemca, 206

eosnopc, 206, 206

necous, 206, 206.e1

relux, 206, 206.e1

vra, 206.e1

Esopagus, dsorders o, 205–207

Essena yperenson, 106

Eano, 316

Eunucod body abus, n Kneeer syndrome, 

100

Eupod, 97

Ewng sarcoma, 300, 302

Excess ree ay acds, 228

Exogenous esrogens, 317

Exopamos, 268

Exososs, 299

Exraceuar desrucon, 20

Exraceuar marx

aeraons n, degenerave vave dsease and, 

127

nvason o, 80–81

Exraepac obsrucon, o ver, 231

Exranoda margna zone ympoma, 152, 

153–154

Exravascuar emoyss, 137

Exrnsc paway, 33

Exudave darrea, 211

F

Facor V Leden, 35

Faopan ubes, 256, 256

Fama adenomaous poyposs, 217, 218

Fama ypercoeseroema, 90–91, 91

Fama juvene nepronopss, 198–199

Fancon anema, 83

Fasng, 273

Fa embosm, 37, 38.e1

Fay ver, 13.e1, 228, 229

Feca, 215–216

Feus, efecs o cocane n, 318

Fever

n acue nlammaon, 25

n cronc nlammaon, 27

Fbrn, 90

Fbrnod necross, 3, 5, 199

Fbrnous nlammaon, 23, 24

Fbroadenoma, o breas, 68

Fbrocysn, 198

Fbromuscuar dyspasa, 105

Fbrosng dsease, 168–169, 169, 169.e1

Fbrous scar, 28

Fne-neede aspraon (FNA), or cancer, 86

FISH. See Fuorescence n su ybrdzaon

Foppy vave syndrome, 90

Fow cyomery, 86

Fuorescence n su ybrdzaon (FISH), 102, 

104

FNA. See Fne-neede aspraon

FNH. See Foca noduar yperpasa

Foca noduar yperpasa (FNH), 232, 232

Foca segmena gomeruosceross (FSGS), 186, 

189–191, 191

Foae decency anema, 145

Focuar carcnoma, 270, 271

Focuar ympoma, 152, 153, 154

Forebran maormaons, 280

Foregn bodes, nlammaon and, 14

Forward aure, 135

Fracures, 298

poor eang o, n ead exposure, 315

Frage X syndrome, 101–102

Frank-Sarng mecansm, 135

Frataxn, 291

Free ay acds, 228

Fronoempora obar degeneraon, 289–290, 290.

e1

FSGS. See Foca segmena gomeruosceross

Fumnan ver aure, 222

Funga encepas, 285

Funga necons, o upper respraory rac, 

179–180

G

Gabadder

adenocarcnoma, 236.e1

carcnoma o, 236

Gangosdes, 94

Gangrenous coecyss, 235

Gangrenous necross, 3

Gasrc adenocarcnomas, 209–210, 210

Gasrc adenoma, 209, 209.e1

Gasrc ympomas, 210, 210.e1

Gasrc poyps, 209, 209.e1

Gasrs, 207–208, 207

Hecobacter pyor, 208, 208

sress-reaed, 208

Gasroesopagea relux dsease (GERD), 206, 

206.e1

Gasronesna sroma umors (GISTs), 210–211, 

210.e1

Gasronesna sysem, 205–221.e1

congena anomaes o, 205, 205.e1

esopagus, dsorders o, 205–207

ora cavy and savary gands, dsorders o, 

220–221

sma and arge nesnes, dsorders o, 

211–220, 212

somac, dsorders o, 207–211

Gasropay, 207

Gaucer ces, 95, 96

Gaucer dsease, 95, 96

Gender, aerosceross and, 109

Gene ampcaons, 69, 70

Generazed oses brosa cysca, 297–298

Genes, moder, 88

Genec anayss, ndcaons or, 104

Genec dseases, 88–104

compex mugenc dsorders, 96–97

cyogenec dsorders, 97–101

nvovng auosomes, 98–100, 99

nvovng sex cromosomes, 100–101

numerca abnormaes n, 97

srucura abnormaes n, 97–98, 98

dagnoss o, 102–104

Mendean dsorders, 88–96

bocemca bass and nerance paerns 

o, 89

prevaence o, 89

snge-gene dsorders, 88–96

w aypca paerns o nerance, 101–102

Eers-Danos syndromes, 90

muaons n genes encodng enzyme 

proens, 93–96

muaons n genes encodng recepor 

proens or cannes, 90–93

muaons n genes encodng srucura 

proen, 90

ransmsson paerns o, 88–90

esng modaes or, 103

Genec acors, n oseoarrs, 302

Genec eerogeney, 70–71

Genec es, modaes and appcaons o, 

102–104, 104

Genecs

aerosceross and, 108

ype 2 dabees and, 273

Gena erpes smpex, 249

Gena rac, emae, 250–263

cervx, 251–252

cervcs, 251

nvasve carcnoma o, 252

neopasa o, 251, 252

squamous nraepea esons (SILs), 

251–252, 253

aopan ubes, 256, 256

ovares, 256–258

surace epea umors, 256, 256–257

umors o, 256, 257

pregnancy dseases, 258–260

ecopc pregnancy, 258
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332 INDEX

Gena rac, emae (Contnued)

gesaona corocarcnoma, 259, 259,  

259.e1

gesaona ropobasc dsease, 258

ydadorm moe, 258–259, 259, 259.e1

pacena nlammaons and necons, 258

preecampsa and ecampsa, 259–260

uerus, 253–256

abnorma uerne beedng, 254, 254

endomera carcnoma, 254, 255

endomera yperpasa, 254, 254.e1

endomeross, 253–254, 253, 253.e1

endomers, 253

eomyoma, 254–256, 255

eomyosarcoma, 256, 256.e1

proerave esons o e endomerum and 

myomerum, 254

vagna, 250–251

vuva, 250

Genomc nsaby, 83

GERD. See Gasroesopagea relux dsease

Germ ce neopasa n su, 241

Germ ce orgn umors, 257

Gesaona corocarcnoma, 259, 259, 259.e1

Gesaona ropobasc dsease, 258

Gan ce myocards, 134, 134

Gan ce (empora) arers, 112, 112

Gan ce umor, 299, 299.e1

Garda amba, 213

Gber syndrome, 235

GISTs. See Gasronesna sroma umors

Geason sysem, 244

Gobasoma (grade IV umor), 293, 293

Gomeruar dseases, 186, 187–194

Gomeruar njury, mecansms o, 187, 189

Gomeru, 186

Gucagon, 273

Gucocerebrosdase, 95

Gucose, 272

nraceuar concenraons o, 274

Gucose-6-pospae deydrogenase decency 

(GPD), 142, 142.e1

Guen eneropay, 215

Gycogen, 13

Gycogen sorage dseases, 96, 97

Gycogenoses, 96

epac ype, 96, 97, 97

myopac ype, 96, 97

Pompe dsease (ype II gycogenoss), 96, 97, 

97.e1

subgroups o, 97

GM2 Gangosdoss, 94

Goer, 269, 269, 269.e1

Gonadorop adenomas, 265, 266

Gonorrea, 248–249, 248.e1

Goodpasure syndrome, 172, 193

Gou, 304–305, 304

ead exposure and, 315

Gradua remodeng, o racure, 298

Grat rejecon, reamen o, 53–54

Grat-versus-os dsease (GVHD), 54–56

Granulomas, 27, 27

Granulomaoss, 172

Granulomaous dsease, o upper respraory rac, 

170–171

Granulomaous nlammaon, n ubercuoss 

necon, 175

Granuosa-eca ce, 257

Graves dsease, 268

Grea areres, ransposon o, 120, 120, 120.e1

Greensck racures, 298

Grow acor recepors, 74–75

Grow-nbory sgnas, nsensvy o, 75–77, 

75b

Guan-Barre syndrome, 295

Gumma, ormaon o, 247, 247.e1

Gu ormones, 323

Gu mcrobome, 228

GVHD. See Grat-versus-os dsease

H

Haemopus nluenzae, 173

Hary cell leukema, 152, 155

Hamaromaous polyps, 216

Hand-Scüller-Crsan rad, 158

Hasmoo yrods, 268, 268

HAV. See Hepas A vrus

HbH dsease, 140

HBV. See Hepas B vrus

HBx proen, 224

HCC. See Hepaocellular carcnoma

HCV. See Hepas C vrus

HDV. See Hepas D vrus

Hear, 118–136.e1, 118

arryma, 123, 125–126

cardac umors o, 136

cardomyopaes, 131–135, 131, 132

dlaed, 131–132, 132

yperropc, 132–133, 133

resrcve, 133

congenal ear dsease, 118–121, 119

malormaons assocaed w let-o-rg 

suns, 119–120, 119

malormaons assocaed w rg-o-let 

suns, 120, 120

malormaons leadng o obsrucon, 

120–121

congesve ear alure, 135–136

yperensve ear dsease, 126, 127

scemc ear dsease, 121–125

angna pecors, 121

cronc, 125

myocardal narcon, 121–125

myocards, 131–135, 134

valvular ear dsease, 126–131, 127

cacc aorc degeneraon, 127–128, 128

degenerave vave dsease, 127

necve endocards, 130–131, 130

myxomaous mra vave dsease, 128, 128

nonbacera romboc endocards, 131, 

131.e1

reumac vavuar dsease, 128–130

Hear dsease, pumonary yperenson rom, 172

Hear aure ces, 30

Heberden nodes, 302

Hecobacter pyor gasrs, 208, 208

Hemangomas, 115

Hemaogenous spread, o necon, 284

Hemaoma, 31, 32

Hemaopoess, nefecve, 145

Hemaopoec sem ce ranspanaon, 54–56, 

288

Hemaopoec sysem, 137–162

anemas o, 137–146, 138

emoyc, 137–139

eredary sperocyoss, 139, 139

Hemaopoec sysem (Contnued)

megaobasc, 145–146, 145

scke ce, 139–143, 139–140

underproducon, 143–145

beedng dsorders o, 158–162, 159

coaguaon dsorders, 160–162

eparn-nduced rombocyopena, 160

mmune rombocyopenc purpura, 

159–160

rombocyopena, 159, 159

romboc mcroangopaes, 160

spenomegay o, 162, 162

ymus o, dsorders o, 162

we ce dsorders o, 146–158

neopasc proeraons, 147–158, 148

nonneopasc, 146–147

Hemzygosy, 89

Hemocromaoss, 230–231

Hemodynamc dsorders, 30–40

Hemodynamc acors, aerosceross and, 108

Hemogobnema, 137

Hemogobnura, 137

Hemoyc anema, 137–139

Hemoyc-uremc syndrome (HUS), 199

Hemopa A, 161

Hemopa B-acor IX decency, 161

Hemorrage, 31–32, 31b, 32

o aeromas, 109

Hemorragc cyss, 245

Hemorrods, 115

Hemosdern, 13, 13.e2, 135

Hemosdernura, 139

Hemosass, 32b, 33

Heparn-nduced rombocyopena, 160

Heparn-nduced rombocyopena (HIT) 

syndrome, 35–36

Hepac adenoma, 232, 232.e1, 318

Hepac encepaopay, 222

Hepac necross, 222

Hepac ven romboss, 231

Hepas

drug- and oxn-nduced, 229–230

oer orms o, 229

Hepas A vrus (HAV), 223, 224

Hepas B vrus (HBV), 223–225, 224–225, 

224, 227

Hepas C vrus (HCV), 224, 225, 226–227

Hepas D vrus (HDV), 224, 225

Hepas E vrus (HEV), 224, 225–226, 226

Hepaoceuar carcnoma (HCC), 228, 232–233, 

233

Hepaomegay, 151

Hepaorena syndrome, 223

Hepaospenomegay, 94

Heredary Fe [ron] (HFE), 230

Heredary emocromaoss, 230, 231

Heredary neprs, 186, 194

Heredary nonpoyposs coon cancer syndrome, 

83

Heredary nonpoyposs cooreca cancer 

syndrome, 217–218

Heredary sperocyoss (HS), 139, 139

Hernaon, 280–281, 281

o nesne, 219

Herpes smpex vrus (HSV), 285

necon, 220

n vuvs, 250

HEV. See Hepas E vrus
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HFE. See Heredary Fe [ron]

Hg-grade serous umors, 256, 256.e1

Hg-grade SIL, 251

Hrscsprung dsease, 219

Hsamne, 20, 43

Hsocyc neopasms, o emaopoec sysem, 

158

Hstopasma capsuatum, 179, 179

Hsopasmoss, 178–179, 179

HIV. See Human mmunodecency vrus

Hodgkn ympoma, 156–157, 156

Homeosass, 1

Honeycomb bross, 169

“Honeycomb” ung, 168

Hormone producon, 84

Hormone-recepor compex, 267

Hormones, decreased eves o, oseopoross and, 

297

Hos ces, genes reguae, 69

HPV. See Human papomavrus

HPV-negave squamous carcnoma, 250

HS. See Heredary sperocyoss

HSV. See Herpes smpex vrus

HSV-2, n cervcs, 251

Human erpesvrus ype 8 (HHV8), 154–155

Human mmunodecency vrus (HIV), 286

cnca course, 59, 60

paogeness o, 59, 59b, 60

srucure and e cyce n, 58–59, 58, 58b

Human papomavrus (HPV)

necon, 249

n neopasa o cervx, 251

n vuvs, 250

Humora mmuny, 41

Huner syndrome, 96

Hunngon dsease, 291, 291

Hurer syndrome, 96

HUS. See Hemoyc-uremc syndrome

Hucnson rad, 247

Hyane areroosceross, 106, 108, 199

Hyane membranes, o aveo, 163

Hydadorm moe, 258–259, 259, 259.e1

Hydrocepaus, 280–281, 281.e1

Hydronepross, 202, 202

Hyperacue rejecon, 53, 54

Hyperadoseronsm, 276

Hyperbrubnema, 137

Hypercacema, 84, 272

Hypercoeseroema, 107–108

Hypercoaguaby, 35, 35, 84

Hypercorsosm, 276, 276–277

Hyperema

cnca eaures o, 31

morpoogy o, 30–31

paogeness o, 30b

Hypermeyaon, o CpG sand, 218

Hyperparayrodsm, 272, 297–298, 297.e1

Hyperpuarsm, 265–266, 265

Hyperpasa, 11

Hyperpasc areroosceross, 106, 108

Hyperpasc arerosceross, 199

Hyperpasc poyps, 216

Hypersensvy dsorders, 41–48, 41b

Hypersensvy myocards, 134, 134

Hypersensvy, occurrence o, 14

Hypersensvy pneumons, 171, 171, 171.e1

Hypersensvy reacons, 41, 42, 42b

Hyperenson, 198

Hyperensve ear dsease, 126, 127

Hyperyrodsm, 267, 267.e1

Hyperropc cardomyopay, 132–133, 133

Hyperropy, 11, 12

Hypocacema, 322

Hypogonadsm, n Kneeer syndrome, 100

Hypoparayrodsm, 272

Hypopospaema, 322

Hypopuarsm, 266

Hypospadas, 240

Hypoenson, 106

Hypoyrodsm, 267–268

Hypovenaon syndrome, 326

Hypovoemc sock, 38, 39

Hypoxa, 8–9, 8–9, 8b

pumonary yperenson rom, 172

Hypoxc encepaopay, 135–136

I

IBD. See Inlammaory bowe dsease

Icerus, 222

Idopac pumonary bross, 168–169, 169, 169.

e1

Idosyncrac reacons, drug-and oxn-nduced 

epas and, 230

IgA nepropay, 186, 194, 194.e1

IgG4-reaed dsease, 245

Immedae (ype I) ypersensvy, 42–44, 42b, 

43

cnca eaures o, 43–44, 44

morpoogy o, 43

paogeness o, 42–43, 44

Immune compex deposon, 187

Immune compex-medaed (ype III) 

ypersensvy, 47, 42, 47

cnca eaures o, 47, 47

morpoogy o, 47

paogeness o, 47, 47

Immune decency, 321

Immune escape, 82–83, 82

Immune ydrops, 142

Immune-medaed demyenaon, 287

Immune reacons, 14

Immune surveance, evason o, 81–83, 81b

Immune sysem, dseases o, 41–62

Immune rombocyopenc purpura, 159–160

Immunocye-assocaed amyodoss, 158

Immunodecency dsorders, 56–57, 56b

Immunoemoyc anema, 142, 142

Immunosocemsry, 86

Impngemen, abdomna aorc aneurysms and, 

110

Incuson body myoss, 306

Indrec brubn, 233

“Inane” orm, o coarcaon, 120

Inarcon, 3, 37–38, 37b

morpoogy o, 38, 38

Inecon

n CNS, 284–287, 285–286, 285, 286.e1

daed cardomyopay and, 131

o epddyms, 241

Hecobacter pyor causng, 208

opaes and, 318

pacena, 258

Inecous darrea, 211–213

Inecous esopags, 206, 206.e1

Inecous mononuceoss, 147

Inecous vascus, 114

Inecve endocards, 130–131, 130

Inery

cysc bross and, 92

Kneeer syndrome and, 100

Inlammaon, 30, 44, 228

acue and cronc, 15, 15b, 16

ces o, 15–16, 15b

cronc, ow-eve o, oseoarrs and, 302

n COPD, 165

denon o, 14b

eaures o, 22

major causes o, 14, 14b

medaors o, 20–23, 20b, 21, 23

pacena, 258

and repar, 14–29.e1, 27–29, 27b, 28

subsances a rggered, 19, 19

Inlammaory bowe dsease (IBD), 213–215, 213

Inlammaory dseases, 215–216

Inlammaory/necous esons, n pens, 240

Inlammaory esons, o pens, 240

Inlammaory processes, n breas, 260

Inlammaory responses

n sepc sock, 39

sequena seps n, 14, 14b, 15

Inluenza, 178–179

Inered deecs, 235

Inered gene deecs, daed cardomyopay 

and, 131

Inered meaboc dsease, o ver, 230–231

Inered syndromes, assocaed w CNS 

umors, 294

Inbory recepors, 50

Innae mmuny, 41

Insucency, n vavuar ear dsease, 126

Insun ressance, 228

Inegrn acvaon, 18, 19

Inermen gross emaura, 198

Inersum, 186

Inesna obsrucon, 219, 220

Inraceuar concenraons, o gucose, 274

Inraceuar desrucon, 19, 20

Inraceuar recepors, 264

Inracrana emorrage, 282, 282, 283–284

Inraepac obsrucon, o ver, 231

Inrauerne grow reardaon, 316

Inravascuar emoyss, 137

Inrnsc paway, 33

Inussuscepon, 219

Invason

o cancer ces, 80–81, 80b

o exraceuar marx, 80–81

Invasve canddass, 180

Invasve carcnoma, o cervx, 252

Invasve duca carcnoma, o breas, 68

Inversons, o cromosomes, 98

Ionzng radaon, njury produced by, 318–319, 

319

Iron decency anema, 143–145, 145

Iron overoad, daed cardomyopay and, 131

Iscema, 8–9, 8–9, 8b

Iscema-reperuson njury, 8–9, 8b

Iscemc bowe dsease, 220, 220.e1

Iscemc ear dsease, 121–125

angna pecors, 121

cronc, 125

myocarda narcon, 121–125

Iscemc necross o e egs (gangrene), dabees 

and, 275
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334 INDEX

Iscemc necross o e puary (Seean 

syndrome), 266

Ises o Langerans, 272

Isocromosomes, 98

J

Jaundce, 137, 222

congena dsorders causng, 235

major causes o, 233

JIA. See Juvene dopac arrs

“Jon mce”, 302

Jons, 301–305

n SLE, 51

Juvene emangomas, 115

Juvene dopac arrs (JIA), 303

K

Kapos sarcoma erpesvrus (KSHV), 154–155

Kapos sarcoma (KS), 115–116, 117

Karyoyss, 3

Karyorrexs, 3

Kawasak dsease, 114

Kayser-Fescer rngs, 231

Keraoconjuncvs scca, 52

Keraomaaca, 321

Kdney, 186–204

bood vesses, dseases o, 199–202

dseases, 186–187

gomeruar dseases, 186, 187–194

n SLE, 51

srucura componens o, 186

ubues and nersum, dsease o, 195–199

umors o, 202–204

Kaskn umors, 236

Kebsea pneumonae, 173

Kneeer syndrome, 100

Krabbe dsease, 287, 287.e1

KS. See Kapos sarcoma

KSHV. See Kapos sarcoma erpesvrus

Kupfer ces, 16

Kwasorkor, 320

L

Lacase (dsaccardase) decency, 211

Lacorop adenoma, 265–266, 265

Lacunar narcs, 281

Lamber-Eaon syndrome, 295

Langerans ce socyoses, 158

Large ce carcnomas, o ung, 183

Large deeons, 69

Large nesne, dsorders o, 211–220, 212

Larynx, carcnoma o, 185

Lae-pase reacon, o asma, 166

Lead posonng, 314–315, 314–315

Lecn paway, 44

Let-sded cardac alure, 30

Let-sded ear alure, 135–136

Let-sded (sysemc) yperensve ear dsease, 

126, 127

Let-o-rg suns, 118

malormaons assocaed w, 119–120, 119

Legonea pneumopa, 173

Legonnare dsease, 173

Leomyoma, 254–256, 255

Leomyosarcoma, 256, 256.e1

Lepn, 323

Leerer-Swe dsease, 158

Leukemas, 64

Leukemod reacons, n reacve leukocyoss, 

146–147

Leukocye margnaon, 17, 18, 18

Leukocye rollng, 18, 19

Leukocye ransmgraon, 19

Leukocyoss, 25

reacve, 146–147, 147, 147

Leukodysropes, 287–288

Leukoeryroblasoss, 146, 151

Leukopena, 146

Leukoplaka, 220, 220.e2

Leukorenes, 20

Lmless replcave poenal (mmoraly), 

79–80, 79b

Lnes o Zan, 36

Lpd medaors, 43

Lpouscn, 13, 13.e2

Lpoproens, accumulaon o, aeroscleross 

and, 107

Lpoxns, 16–21

Lqueacve necross, 3, 4

Lqud bopsy, 102

Lver, dsorders o, 160, 222–233

alcoolc lver dsease, 228

crculaory, 231, 231

clncal consequences o, 222–223

drug- and oxn-nduced epas, 229–230

necons o, 228

nered meabolc dsease, 230–231

laboraory evaluaon o, 223

nodules and umors, 231–233

nonalcoolc ay lver dsease, 228–229

oer orms o epas, 229

oer necons o, 228

vral epas, 223–226

Lver luke necon, 228

Lver nvovemen, cysc bross and, 92

Loca exenson, o necon, 284

Loeler endomyocards, 133

Long QT syndrome, 126

Low-grade SIL (LSIL), 251

Lung abscess, 174–175, 174.e1

Lung carcnoma, 181–184, 183–184

cnca eaures o, 183–184

morpoogy o, 182–183, 183–184

paogeness o, 181–182

Lung dsease, pumonary yperenson rom, 172

Lupus neprs, 186, 193, 195

Lyme arrs, 304

Lyme dsease, 133–134

Lympadens, reacve, 147

Lympocyes, 16

Lympocyc ympoma, sma, 152–153, 152, 153

Lympod eukemas, cronc, 151–156, 152

Lympomas, 64

Lympomas, gasrc, 210, 210.e1

Lympopasmacyc ympoma, 158

Lyonzaon, 89–90

Lysosoma enzymes, 20

Lysosoma sorage dseases, 93–94, 94, 95

Lysosomes, 93–94

Lysy ydroxyase, decency o, 90

M

Macroovaocyes (MCV), n megaobasc 

anema, 145

Macropages, 7

enry o mycobacera n, 175

Maabsorpve darrea, 211

Maakopaka, 245, 245.e1

Maara, 142–143, 143, 286

Maormaons, o pens, 240

Magnan yperenson, 106, 199, 201

Magnan mesoeoma, 184–185, 185

Magnan neopasms, 63–64, 63b

caracerscs o, 66–69, 66, 66b

spread by, 69

Magnan eraomas, ovaran, 258, 258.e1

Manuron, 319–320

Mammosomaorop adenomas, 265

Mane ce ympoma, 152, 153

Marasmus, 320

Maran syndrome, 90

Margna zone ympoma, exranoda, 152, 

153–154

Marjuana, 318

Marrow nraon, anema rom, 146

Mas ces, 16

Maury-onse dabees o e young (MODY), 

273–274

McArde dsease (ype V gycogenoss), 96, 97

MCV. See Macroovaocyes

MDS. See Myeodyspasc syndromes

Mecanca rauma, o red ces, 142, 143

Meconum eus, 92

Medasna arge B-ce ympoma, 155

Meduary carcnoma, 270–271, 271.e1

Meduobasoma, 293, 294

Megaobasc anema, 145–146, 145

Meanoma, 311–313, 312

Membranoproerave gomeruoneprs 

(MPGN), 191, 192

ype I, 186

Membranous nepropay, 186–190, 186, 

187–189

MEN-1, 279

MEN-2, 279

Mendean dsorders, 88–96

bocemca bass and nerance paerns o, 

89

prevaence o, 89

Menngomas, 293, 294

Menngs, 284, 285

Menorraga, 254

Mena mparmen, n Kneeer syndrome, 100

Mercury, as envronmena pouans, 315

Meaboc abnormaes, 40

Meaboc dseases, o bone, 297–298

Meaboc reprogrammng, 78, 79

Meaboc syndrome, cenra obesy assocaed 

w, 326

Meacromac eukodysropy, 288

Meas, as envronmena pouans, 314–315

ead, 314–315, 314–315

mercury, 315

Meapasa, 11–12, 13

Measass

o cancer ces, 80–81, 80b, 81

o ovary, 257

Measac caccaon, 13

Measac cascade, 80, 81

Measac umors, o bones, 301

Merorraga, 254

MGUS. See Monocona gammopay o 

undeermned sgncance

MHT. See Menopausa ormone erapy
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Mcroangopac emoyc anema, 142

Mcroangopay. See Sma-vesse dsease

Mcrobes, excessve reacons agans, 42

Mcroba necon, n COPD, 165

Mcrocepay, 280

Mcroga, 16

Mcronoduar crross, 228

Mcrosaee nsaby (MSI), 217–218

Mcrosaees, 217–218

Mary ubercuoss, 176, 176.e1

Mnma cange dsease, 186, 187–194, 190

Msoded proens, 9, 10

Msmac repar paway, 217–218, 219

Mocondra, 7, 8

sweng o, 1

Mocondra genes, muaons n, 102

Mocondra (nrnsc) paway, o apoposs, 

5, 6

Mra vave proapse, 128

Mxed-ceuary Hodgkn ympoma, 156

Mxed umor, 64, 65

MODY. See Maury-onse dabees o e young

Moecuar prong o cancers, 87

Monocona gammopay o undeermned 

sgncance (MGUS), 157

Moraxea catarras, 173

Mosacsm, 97

MPGN. See Membranoproerave 

gomeruoneprs

MPS. See Mucopoysaccardoses

MPS ype I, 96

MPS ype II, 96

MSI. See Mcrosaee nsaby

Mucnous cysadenomas, 237

Mucocee, 220

Mucoepdermod carcnoma, 221, 221.e1

Mucopoysaccardoses (MPS), 95–96

Mucormycoss, 181

Muoca unsysem dsease, 158

Mupe endocrne neopasa (MEN) syndromes, 

270–271, 279

Mupe myeoma, 157, 158

Mupe sceross, 287, 287–288

Musysem dsease (Leerer-Swe dsease), 158

Mumps necon, 241

Mura rombus, 36, 36, 124, 125

Murmurs, 126

Musce umors, 306–307, 307

Muscuar dysropes, 305–306

Muscuoskeea sysem, 296–313

Muageness, 71

Myasena gravs, 295

Mycobacera necon, 212

Mycobacterum tubercuoss, 175

Mycopasma pneumonae, 173

Mycoss ungodes, 156

Mycoc aneurysms, 130

Myen gures, 2

Myeodyspasc syndromes (MDS), 148, 150

Myeoma nepross, n mupe myeoma, 157

Myeomenngocee, 280

Myeoproerave neopasms (MPNs), 150

Myocarda narcon, 121–125, 316

cnca eaures o, 122–125, 124

compcaons o, 123, 125

dabees and, 275

morpoogy o, 122, 123–124

paogeness o, 121–122, 122–123

Myocarda rupure, 123, 125

Myocarda srucura canges, 135

Myocards, 129, 131–135, 134

causes o, 134–135

Myomerum, proerave esons o, 254

Myoss, 306, 306

Myxedema, 267–268

Myxoma, 136, 136.e1

Myxomaous mra vave dsease, 128, 128

N

NAFLD. See Nonacooc ay ver dsease

Nasoparyngea carcnoma, 185

NBTE. See Nonbacera romboc endocards

NEC. See Necrozng enerocos

Necator amercanus, 213

Necroposs, 6

Necross, 2b–3b, 2, 3, 14

caseous, 3, 5

coaguave, 3, 4

eaures o, 3

brnod, 3, 5

gangrenous, 3

amarks o, 3

queacve, 3, 4

paoogc paerns o, 4

Necrozng enerocos (NEC), 216, 216

Nessera gonorroeae

n cervcs, 251

n endomers, 253

n vuvs, 250

“Neoangens”, 303

Neonaa epas, 235

Neonaa erpes necon, 249

Neopasa, 63–87, 63b, 64

bengn and magnan, 63–64, 63b

caracerscs o, 66–69, 66, 66b

o cervx, 251, 252

cnca aspecs o, 83–87

denon o, 63, 63b

dferenaon o, 66–67, 66b

oca nvason o, 68, 68, 68b

measass o, 68–69, 68b, 69

moecuar bass o, 69–73

nomencaure o, 64, 65

bengn umors, 64, 65

magnan umors, 64, 65

Neopasms, n pens, 240

Neopasc proeraons, o we ce dsorders, 

147–158, 148

Neprc syndrome, 187

Neprs, 187

Neprosceross, 199, 200

Neproc syndrome, 187

Nervous sysem dsorders, 280–295.e1

cerebra edema, ernaon, and ydrocepaus, 

280–281, 281, 281.e1, 281.e2

cerebrovascuar dseases, 281–283

acue yperensve encepaopay, 283

cerebra amyod angopay, 283

cerebra arery romboss, embosm, and 

bran narcon, 281–282, 281–282

nracrana emorrage, 282, 282, 283–284

w susaned yperenson, 283

congena maormaons o CNS, 280, 280

demyenang dseases, 287–288, 287–288

necons, 284–287, 285–286, 285, 286.e1

neurodegenerave dseases, 288–291, 288

Nervous sysem dsorders (Contnued)

Azemer dsease (AD), 289, 289, 289–290

amyoropc aera sceross, 291, 291.e1

ronoempora obar degeneraon, 289–290, 

290.e1

Hunngon dsease, 291, 291

Parknson dsease, 290–291, 290

spnocerebear aaxas, 291

perpera nerve dsorders, 295

neuromuscuar juncon dseases, 295

perpera neuropay, 295

umors, 295, 295.e1

rauma, 283–284

umors, 292–294

asrocyoma, 292, 292–293, 293

nered syndromes assocaed w, 294

renobasoma, 294, 294.e1

Neura ube deecs, 280, 280

Neurobasoma, 279

Neurodegenerave dseases, 288–291, 288

Azemer dsease (AD), 289, 289, 289–290

amyoropc aera sceross, 291, 291.e1

ronoempora obar degeneraon, 289–290, 

290.e1

Hunngon dsease, 291, 291

Parknson dsease, 290–291, 290

spnocerebear aaxas, 291

Neuroendocrne umors, 210, 210.e1

Neurobromaoss ype 1 (NF1), 295, 295.e1

Neurobromaoss ype 2 (NF2), 295

Neurogenc sock, 38

Neuroumora eedback oops, acvaon o, 135

Neuromuscuar juncon dseases, 295

Neurona njury, paerns o, 281.e1

Neurona mgraon or dferenaon, deecs n, 

280

Neurosyps, 247

Neuropena, 146

Neurops, 7

ypersegmened, n megaobasc anema, 145

kng mecansms o, 20

NF1. See Neurobromaoss ype 1

NF2. See Neurobromaoss ype 2

Nemann-Pck dsease, 95.e1

ype C, 94–95

ypes A and B, 94

Nrc oxde (NO), 7, 20

NO. See Nrc oxde

Noduar sceross Hodgkn ympoma, 156

Nodues/umors, o ver, 231–233

Nonacooc ay ver dsease (NAFLD), 

228–229, 230

Nonaopc asma, 166

Nonbacera romboc endocards (NBTE), 

131, 131.e1

Non-Hodgkn ympomas, 151–156, 152

Nonnvasve ow-grade papary uroea 

carcnoma, 245

Nonneopasc dsorders, o we ces, 146–147

Nonreacve ubercuoss, 175

Nonseroda annlammaory drugs (NSAIDs), 

207–208

Nonreponema anbody ess, or syps, 248

Norovrus necon, 212

Nosocoma bacera pneumonas, 174

Noxous parces, naaon o, n COPD, 165

NSAIDs. See Nonseroda annlammaory drugs

Nucear abnormaes, 66
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336 INDEX

Nucear-cyopasmc asyncrony, 145

Nuce, 7, 8

Nucec acd markers, 86–87, 87

Nucec acds, 50

Nuceocapsd “core” proen, 224

Numeg ver, 30, 32, 136

Nurona dseases, 319–326

O

Obesy, 323–326, 325

ype 2 dabees and, 273

Obsrucve dseases, 219–220

OCs. See Ora conracepves

Ogodendrogomas, 293, 293.e1

Ogura, 186

Oncogenes, 69

Oncoogy, 63

Oncomeabosm, 78

Open (surgca) bopsy, or cancer, 86

Opaes, 318

Opporunsc necons, o upper respraory 

rac, 180–181

Opporunsc mods, n upper respraory rac, 

169–170, 182

Ora cavy

dsorders o, 220–221

nlammaory, 220

umors and umor-ke esons o, 220, 221

Ora conracepves (OCs), 317–318

Organ aograts, mmune responses o, 53, 53b

Organ dysuncon, n sepc sock, 40

Organ sysems, acue and cronc efecs o 

radaon on, 319, 320

Organzaon, o acue nlammaon, 25

Organzng sage, o acue respraory dsress 

syndrome, 163

Oropnea, 135

Osmoc demyenaon syndrome, 287

Osmoc darrea, 211

Oseoarrs, 301–302, 302. See aso 

Degenerave jon dsease

comparave eaures o, 302

Oseocondroma, 299, 299.e1

Oseogeness mpereca, 296, 296–297

Oseogenc sarcoma, 299

Oseod, 296

Oseomaaca, 297

Oseomyes, 298–299

Oseonecross, 298

Oseopena, 297

Oseopeross, 296–297

Oseopoross, 297, 297, 297.e1

Oseosarcoma, 299–300, 301

Ovaran cancers, 317

Ovares, 256–258

surace epea umors, 256, 256–257

umors o, 256, 257

Oxdave sress, 7–8

P

p53-medaed ce cyce arres, 77, 78

Page dsease, o bone, 298, 298, 298.e1

PAH. See Penyaanne ydroxyase

Papaons, 126

Pancreas, dsorders o, 236–238

adenocarcnoma, 237–238, 239

pancreas, 236–237

umors o, 237–238, 238

Pancreac abnormaes, cysc bross and, 92

Pancreac cancer, mode or deveopmen o, 239

Pancreac nraepea neopasa (PanIN), 237

Pancreas, 236–237

PanIN. See Pancreac nraepea neopasa

Pannus, 303

Papary carcnoma, 270, 271

Papary musce dysuncon, 123

Papary necross, 195, 196.e1

Papoma, 64

Paradoxca embous, 281

Paraneopasc syndromes, 84, 85, 184

Parasc necons, 212–213

n CNS, 285

Parencyma bran njury, 283–284

Parencyma emorrages, 282

Parenera ransmsson, o AIDS, 58

Parknson dsease, 290–291, 290

Paroxysma nocurna dyspnea, 135

Para rombopasn me (PTT), 158

Passenger muaons, 73

Passve congeson, o ver, 231

Paen ducus arerosus, 119–120

Paen oramen ovae, 119

Paoogc adapaons, o sress, 11

Paoogc apoposs, 5, 5

Paoogc racures, 298

Pauc-mmune crescenc GN, 193

PBC. See Prmary bary coangs

PCV. See Poycyema vera

Pempgus (vugars and oaceus), 309, 309–310

Pens, 240

carcnoma o, 240.e1

Penraxns, 22

Pepc ucer dsease, 207–209

Percards, 123–124, 125, 129

n SLE, 51

Pernaa bran njury, 284

Perparum cardomyopay, 131

Perpera nerve dsorders, 295

neuromuscuar juncon dseases, 295

perpera neuropay, 295

umors, 295, 295.e1

Perpera neuropay, 295

Perpera T-ce ympoma, 152, 156

Perncous anema, 146

Peecae, 31, 32

Peuz-Jegers syndrome, 216, 216.e1

Pagocyes, 16, 17

Pagocyoss, 19–20, 19, 44

Penyaanne ydroxyase (PAH), 93

Penykeonura (PKU), 93

Peocromocyoma, 278–279, 278

Pmoss, 240

Pooeczemaous dermas, 307

Pysca acvy, reduced, oseopoross and, 297

Pysoogc adapaons, o sress, 11

Pysoogc apoposs, 4–5, 5

Pgmen sones, 235, 235.e1

Pgmens, 13

P, 248

Pocyc asrocyomas, 293, 293.e1

Puary adenomas, 265, 265, 266

Puary gands, 264–267

cranoparyngoma, 267, 267.e1

yperpuarsm, 265–266, 265

ypopuarsm, 266

poseror puary syndromes, 267

PKU. See Penykeonura

Paque ormaon, n magnan mesoeomas, 

185

Pasma ce neopasms, o emaopoec sysem, 

157–158

Pasma proen-derved medaors, 21–23, 21

Paee coun, 158

Paee uncon, es o, 158

Paees, 32–33, 32b

acvaon, 32

adeson, 32, 33

aggregaon, 32

Peoropy, 88

Peomorpc adenoma, 221, 221.e1

Peomorpsm, 66–67, 66

PML. See Progressve muoca 

eukoencepaopay

Pneumoconoses, 169–170, 169

Pneumocysts necon, 180, 181

Pneumocysts jrovec, 180

Pneumona, communy-acqured

bacera, 173–174

cnca eaures o, 174

morpoogy o, 173–174, 173–174

vra, 173, 177–179

cnca eaures o, 178

morpoogy o, 178, 178.e1

paogeness o, 177

Poary, oss o, 66–67

Poovrus, 285

Poyangs, 172

Poyarers nodosa, 113–114, 113

Poycyema vera (PCV), 148, 151

Poydpsa, 267

Poymerase (Po), 224

Poymyoss, 306

Poyps, 64, 65, 216

gasrc, 209, 209.e1

Poyura, 267

Pora yperenson, 136, 223

Pora ven obsrucon, o ver, 231

Poseror ossa abnormaes, 280

Poseror puary syndromes, 267

Prader-W syndrome, 102, 103

Predcabe reacons, drug-and oxn-nduced 

epas and, 229–230

Preecampsa, 259–260

Pregnancy dseases, 258–260

ecopc pregnancy, 258

gesaona corocarcnoma, 259, 259, 259.e1

gesaona ropobasc dsease, 258

ydadorm moe, 258–259, 259, 259.e1

pacena nlammaons and necons, 258

preecampsa and ecampsa, 259–260

Preerm brs, 316

Prmary amyodoss, 59, 158

Prmary bary coangs (PBC), 233–234, 

234–235, 234

Prmary bary crross, 234

Prmary cancre, 247

Prmary (congena) mmunodecences, 56–57, 

56b, 57

Prmary emocromaoss, 230

Prmary emosass, 32

Prmary yperadoseronsm, 276

Prmary yperparayrodsm, 272, 272.e1, 

297–298

Prmary rran dermas, 307
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Prmary myeobross, 148, 151, 151

Prmary pumonary ubercuoss, 175, 176

Prmary scerosng coangs, 234, 234, 234.e1

Prmary syps, 247

Prnzmea angna, 121

Pron dseases, 286–287, 287

Procoaguan sae, nducon o, 39–40

Progresson, o cronc nlammaon, 25–26

Progressve muoca eukoencepaopay 

(PML), 286

Progressve pumonary ubercuoss, 176

Proerave endarers, 247

Prosagandns, 20

Prosae, 242–244, 243

bengn prosac yperpasa, 243

carcnoma o, 243–244, 244

Prosae-specc angen (PSA) eve, 244

Proeases, n COPD, 165

Proen dropes, 13, 13.e1

Proen markers, 86

Proens, 13

Proteus vugars, 201–202

Prorombn me (PT), 158

Proooncogenes, 69

Pseudocys, 237

pancreac, 238

Pseudogou, 305

Pseudomembranous cos, 211, 212

Pseudomonas aerugnosa, 93

Psorass, 308, 308

PT. See Prorombn me

PTT. See Para rombopasn me

Pumonary arera yperenson, 172

Pumonary dsease

cysc bross and, 92

opaes and, 318

Pumonary embosm, 171–172, 171

Pumonary emorrage, 171–172

Pumonary yperenson, 172, 172.e1

Pumonary narcon, 171–172, 171.e1

Pumonary parencyma, dseases o, 126

Pumonary (rg-sded) yperensve ear 

dsease, 126, 127

Pumonary sysem, efecs o marjuana n, 318

Pumonary romboembosm, 37, 37–38

Pumonary vascuar consrcon, dseases causng, 

126

Pumonary vesses, dseases o, 126

Purpura, 32

Puruen (suppurave) nlammaon, 23, 24

Pyeoneprs, 195

acue, 195–196, 196–197

cronc, 196, 197

Pyknoss, 3

Pyogenc granuoma, 116, 220, 220.e1

Pyroposs, 6

R

Rabes, 285, 285.e1

“Racc rosary”, 322

Rapdy progressve gomeruoneprs (RPGN), 

186, 193–194, 196

RAS genes, 75

RB. See Renobasoma

Reacvaon ubercuoss, 175

Reacve arrs, 249, 304

Reacve oxygen speces (ROS), 20, 228

Reacve secondary amyodoss, 59

Red neurons, 281

Reducon-oxdaon (redox) reacons, 7

Regeneraon, 27

Reguaory T ces, 49

Rejecon, 52–53

mecansms o, 53–54, 53b

reamen o, 53–54

Rena ce carcnoma, 202, 202–203

Rena coc, 202

Rena dsease, opaes and, 318

Rena aure, 186

Rena nsucency, ead exposure and, 315

Rena sones, 201–202

Renn, 106

Renovascuar yperenson, 105

Repcaon, o mycobacera, 175

Resouon, o acue nlammaon, 25

Respraory rac, upper, 163–185.e1

acue respraory dsress syndrome o, 163, 164

dseases o vascuar orgn n, 171–172

dfuse aveoar emorrage syndromes, 172

emorrage, 171–172

narcon, 171–172, 171.e1

pumonary embosm, 171–172, 171

pumonary yperenson, 172, 172.e1

necons o, 172–181, 173

aspraon pneumonas, 174

communy-acqured bacera pneumonas, 

173–174, 173–174

communy-acqured vra pneumonas, 173, 

177–179, 178.e1

unga, 179–180

ung abscess, 174–175, 174.e1

nosocoma bacera pneumonas, 174

opporunsc, 180–181

ubercuoss, 175–177, 176, 176–178

obsrucve ung dseases o, 164–168, 165

asma, 166, 166–167

broncecass, 168, 168

cronc obsrucve pumonary dsease, 

165–166, 165–166

resrcve ung dseases o, 168–171, 168

brosng dsease, 168–169, 169, 169.e1

granuomaous dsease, 170–171

pneumoconoses, 169–170, 169

umors o, 181–185

carcnod, 184, 184

carcnoma o arynx, 185

ung carcnoma, 181–184, 183–184

magnan mesoeoma, 184–185, 185

nasoparyngea carcnoma, 185

Resrcve cardomyopay, 133

Recuae body, 249

Recuocyes, denon o, 137

Renobasoma (RB), 13.e2, 75–76, 77, 294, 294.

e1

Reno, 321

Rerograde spread, o necon, 284

Reroperonea bross, 245

Reversbe ce njury, 1

sequence o evens n, 1b, 2

Reumac vavuar dsease, 128–130

cnca eaures o, 129–130

morpoogy o, 129, 129

paogeness o, 128–129

Reumaod arrs, 301, 303, 303, 303.e1

comparave eaures o, 302

Reumaod acor, serum, 303

Rckes, 297

Rede yrods, 269

Rg-sded cardac aure, 30

Rg-sded ear aure, 136

Rg-sded (pumonary) yperensve ear 

dsease, 126, 127

Rg-o-let suns, 118

malormaons assocaed w, 120, 120

Rng abscess, 130

Rng cromosome, 98

Rng sderoblass, 150

Robersonan ranslocaon, 97–98

ROS. See Reacve oxygen speces

Roavrus, 212

RPGN. See Rapdly progressve 

glomeruloneprs

Rubor, 22, 23

Rupure

abdomnal aorc aneurysms and, 110

o aeromas, 109, 110

S

Salvary glands

dsorders o, 220–221

umors o, 221

Samonea, 211

Samonea paratyp, 211

Samonea typ, 211

Salmonelloss, 212

Salpngs, 256

Sarcodoss, 170–171, 170.e1

Sarcomas, 64

Scsocyes, 201

Scsosomass, 228

Scwannoma, 295, 295.e1

SCID. See Severe combned mmunodecency

Sceroderma. See Sysemc sceross

Scroum, 240–242

Second messengers, 264

Secondary emocromaoss, 230

Secondary emosass, 32

Secondary yperadoseronsm, 276

Secondary manuron, 320

Secondary syps, 247

Secondary ubercuoss, 175

Second-and smoke, 315

Secreory darrea, 211

Se-sucency, n grow sgnas, 74–75,  

74b, 75

Se-oerance, dened, 49

Semnoma, 241

Sene oseopoross, 297

“Senne” ymp node, 69

Sepss

acue nlammaon n, 25

Sepc (necous) arrs, 304

Sepc sock, 38–40, 39, 40

Sequesrum, 299

Serous carcnomas, 256, 256.e1

Serous cysadenomas, 237

Serous endomera carcnoma, 254

Serous nlammaon, 23, 23

Sero-Leydg ce, 257

Serum sckness, 47

Severe acue manuron, 320, 321

Severe combned mmunodecency (SCID), 56

Sex cord umors, 257

Sexua ransmsson, o AIDS, 58
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Sexuay ransmed dseases, 246–249, 246

cervcs, 249

gena erpes smpex, 249

gonorrea, 248–249, 248.e1

uman papomavrus necon, 249

nongonococca urers, 249

syps, 246–248

rcomonass, 249

Sézary syndrome, 156

Seean syndrome, 266. See aso Iscemc necross 

o e puary

Sga oxn-assocaed HUS, 201, 201

Sgea, 211

Sgeoss, 212

Sock, 30–40, 38b

cnca eaures o, 39

morpoogy o, 39

paogeness o, 38–39

sepc, 39–40, 40

ypes o, 39

Sor eomeres, 80

Sun, 118

SIADH. See Syndrome o napproprae ADH 

secreon

Saadens, 220

Scke ce anema, 139–143, 139–140

Sgmod dvercus, 215, 215.e1

Scoss, 169–170, 170

SILs. See Squamous nraepea esons

Smpe cyss, 198

Smpe racures, 298

Snge-gene dsorders, 88–96

w aypca paerns o nerance, 101–102

Eers-Danos syndromes, 90

muaons n genes encodng enzyme proens, 

93–96

muaons n genes encodng recepor proens 

or cannes, 90–93

muaons n genes encodng srucura  

proen, 90

ransmsson paerns o, 88–90

Snge-nuceode subsuons, 69

Snge-nuceode varans, 87

Snoara node, 125–126

SIRS. See Sysemc nlammaory response 

syndrome

Sjögren syndrome, 51–52, 51b

cnca eaures o, 52

morpoogy o, 52, 53

paogeness o, 52

Skeea musce, 305–307

Skn, 296–313

n SLE, 51

umors o, 310–313

Skn necon, 180

Skn esons, opaes and, 318

SLE. See Sysemc upus eryemaosus

Sma ce ung carcnomas, 183, 184

Sma nesne, dsorders o, 211–220, 212

Sma-nesna adenocarcnoma, 215

Sma-vesse dsease (mcroangopay), 275

Sma-vesse vascudes, 114

mmune-compex, 114

Soap-bubbe esons, 181

Sot callus, 298

Sot ssue umors, 306–307, 307

Soles, ncrease n leng beween pubc bone and, 

Klneeler syndrome and, 100

Sold-organ allograts, mecansms o rejecon o, 

53–54, 53b

Somaorop adenoma, 265, 266

Specalzed eraomas, ovaran, 258

Spen pase, 151

Spermaocyc umor, 242

Spngomyelnase, 94

Spna bda, 280

Spnocerebear aaxas, 291

Spenomegay, 162, 162

Sponaneous aborons, 316

Sporadc goer, 269

Squamous ce carcnoma, 207, 207.e1, 220, 

310–311, 311

o ung, 182, 183

Squamous ce carcnoma n su (Bowen dsease), 

240, 240.e1

Squamous nraepea esons (SILs), 251–252, 

253

Sabe adeson o eukocyes, 18, 19

Sabe angna, 121

Stapyococcus aureus, 130, 173

n nlammaory breas dseases, 260

Sass, 17, 35

Saus asmacus, 166

Seaoepas, 228

Seaoss, 12, 13.e1

Senoss, 126

Sery, n Kneeer syndrome, 100

Somac, umors o, 209–211

Srawberry emangomas, 115

Sreak ovares, 100–101

Streptococcus pneumonae (pneumococca) 

pneumona, 173

Streptococcus vrdans, 130

Sress

ces and, 1, 1b

ceuar adapaons o, 11–12

endopasmc recuum (ER), 9, 9b, 10

Sress racures, 298

Sress-reaed gasrs, 208

Sroma neopasms, breas, 260, 261

Strongyodes stercoras, 212–213

Subacue endocards, 130

Subacue granuomaous (de Quervan) 

yrods, 269, 269.e1

Subacue ympocyc yrods, 269

Subaracnod emorrage, 282

Subcapsuar narcs, n spenomegay, 151

Subcuaneous edema, 31

Subdura emaomas, 282

Subacne (cnguae) ernaon, 281

Subuxaon, o ens, 90

Sudden dea, opaes and, 318

Surace epea umors, n ovares, 256, 

256–257

Susaned yperenson, cerebrovascuar dseases 

w, 283

Sydenam corea, 129–130

Syncope, 126

Syndrome o napproprae ADH secreon 

(SIADH), 267

Syps, 246–248, 247

Sypc aors, 247

Sypc cancre, o scroum, 248

Sysemc amyodoss, 303

Sysemc nlammaory response syndrome (SIRS), 

197–198

Sysemc (let-sded) yperensve ear dsease, 

126, 127

Sysemc lupus eryemaosus (SLE), 50, 50b, 193

clncal eaures o, 51

morpology o, 51

paogeness o, 50

Sysemc scleross (scleroderma), 51, 51b

clncal eaures o, 51

morpology o, 51, 52

paogeness o, 51

Sysemc romboembolsm, 37

Sysolc alure, 135

T

T cell-medaed macropage acvaon, n 

uberculoss necon, 175

T cell-medaed (ype IV) ypersensvy, 47, 42, 

47–48

clncal and paologc eaures o, 48, 48, 49

paogeness o, 48, 48

Tacycarda, 125–126

Takayasu arers, 113, 113

T-ALL. See T-cell acue lympoblasc leukema

Tangles, 289

Tau, n Alzemer dsease, 289

Tay-Sacs dsease, 94, 95

T-cell acue lympoblasc leukema (T-ALL), 148, 

148

Telomerase, 80

Teraoma, 64, 64.e1, 242, 242.e1

Terary sypls, 247

Tescular aropy, n Klneeler syndrome, 100

Tescular germ cell umors, 241, 241, 241

Tescular neoplasms, 241–242

Tess, 240–242

Teralogy o Fallo, 120

-halassema, 140

ra, 140

β-halassema, 140

nermeda, 140

major, 140

ra, 140

halassemas, 140, 141, 141

hanaoporc dysplasa, 296

hecoma-broma, 257

herapeuc drugs, njury by, 317–318

hamne decency, n cronc acooc paens, 

316

hn basemen membrane dsease, 194

hrs, 126

hrombocyopena, 159, 159

hromboemboc penomena, 51

hromboembosm, 30–40, 317

hrombopebs, 115

hromboss, 30, 35b

cnca eaures o, 36

morpoogy o, 36, 36, 36.e1

paogeness o, 35–36

Vrcow rad n, 35, 35

hromboc mcroangopaes (TMAs), 160, 

199–201, 201

hromboc rombocyopena purpura (TTP), 

199, 201, 201

hrus, 180

hymc ocuar yperpasa, 162

hymc yperpasa, 295

hymc ypopasa. See DGeorge syndrome

hymoma, 162, 295
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hyrod gand, 267–271

adenoma, 270, 270

auommune yrod dsease, 268

carcnoma, 270–271, 271, 271.e1

cronc ympocyc (Hasmoo) yrods, 

268, 268

goer, 269, 269, 269.e1

Graves dsease, 268

yperyrodsm, 267, 267.e1

ypoyrodsm, 267–268

Rede yrods, 269

subacue granuomaous (de Quervan) 

yrods, 269, 269.e1

subacue ympocyc yrods, 269

umors o, 269

hyrod-smuang ormone (TSH), 267

hyrooxcoss, 267

hyrorop (TSH-producng) adenomas,  

265, 266

hyroropn, 267

hyroxne (T4), 267

Tssue damage, n ubercuoss necon, 175

Tssue njury, 50

Tssue repar, 27–29, 27b, 28

angogeness, 28, 29

cncopaoogc eaures o, 17, 28–29, 

28b–29b

Tssue-resden macropages, 16

TMAs. See hromboc mcroangopaes

Tobacco, 315–316, 315–316

Toerance, dened, 49

Tonsar ernaon, 281

Top, 304–305

Toxc munoduar goer, 269

Toxn-nduced epas, 229–230

Toxn-medaed ce njury, 9

Toxopasmoss, 286, 286.e1

TP53 muaon, 79

TP53 umor suppressor gene, 76–77

Transocaon, 97–98

Transmura narcs, 122

Transpanaon-assocaed KS, 115

Transpans, rejecon o, 52–56

Transenora (uncnae) ernaon, 281

Trauma, n nervous sysem, 283–284

Traumac emoyss, 142

“Traveer’s darrea”, 211

Treponema padum, 247.e1

n vuvs, 250

Treponema anbody ess, or syps, 248

Trcomonas vagnas, 249

n cervcs, 251

n vagns, 251

Trcomonass, 249

Trodoyronne (T3), 267

Trpe repea muaons dseases, 101–102

Trsomy 21, 98–100, 99

Troperyma wppe, 211–212

Trypanosoma cruz, 133–134

TSH. See hyrod-smuang ormone

TTP. See hromboc rombocyopena  

purpura

Tubercuoss, 175–177, 241

eoogy o, 175, 176

morpoogy o, 175–176, 176–177

paogeness o, 175, 176

Tubercuous oseomyes, 299

Tubercuous sapngs, 256

Tuberous sceross, 294

Tubues, 186

Tubuonersa neprs, 195

Tumor angens, 82

Tumor cacexa, 84

Tumor ces

genes reguae, 69

omng o, 81, 81b

vascuar dssemnaon o, 81, 81b

Tumor desrucon, mmune mecansms  

o, 82

Tumor-promong nlammaon, 83, 84

Tumor suppressor genes, 69

Tumors, 22, 23

o bary sysem, 236

cnca efecs o, 84

CNS, 292–294

asrocyoma, 292, 292–293, 293

nered syndromes assocaed w, 294

renobasoma, 294, 294.e1

esopagea, 207, 207.e1

o nesne, 219

o kdney, 202–204

o ora cavy, 220, 221

o ovares, 256, 257

o pancreas, 237–238

o perpera nerve, 295, 295.e1

o savary gands, 221

o somac, 209–211

o yrod, 269

o vuva, 250, 251

Turbuen bood low, 35

Turner syndrome, 100–101, 101

Type I gycogenoss. See Von Gerke dsease

Type III coagen, decen syness o, 90

Type V coagen, decen syness o, 90

Typod, 211

U

Ucer, nlammaon and, 23, 24

Uceraon, o aeromas, 109, 110

Ucerave cos, 213–215, 213, 213, 215

Unconjugaed brubn, 233

Underproducon anema, 143–145

Unoded proen response (UPR), 9, 10

Unoca unsysem dsease, 158

Unsabe angna, 121

UPR. See Unoded proen response

Ureapasma ureaytcum, n cervcs, 251

Urema, 186

Hecobacter pyor causng, 208

Ureer, 245

urnary badder, 245–246

Ureeropevc juncon obsrucon, 245

Urnary badder, 245–246

Urnary necon, 198

Uroass, 201–202

Uruso, 307

Uerus, 253–256

abnorma uerne beedng, 254, 254

endomera carcnoma, 254, 255

endomera yperpasa, 254, 254.e1

endomeross, 253–254, 253, 253.e1

endomers, 253

eomyoma, 254–256, 255

eomyosarcoma, 256, 256.e1

proerave esons o e endomerum and 

myomerum, 254

V

Vagna, 250–251

Vagns, 180, 251

Vave dysuncon, 135

Vavuar ear dsease, 126–131, 127

cacc aorc degeneraon, 127–128, 128

degenerave vave dsease, 127

necve endocards, 130–131, 130

myxomaous mra vave dsease, 128, 128

nonbacera romboc endocards, 131, 131.

e1

reumac vavuar dsease, 128–130

Vavus, 129

Varabe expressvy, 88

Varan angna, 121

Varcea zoser, 285

Varcose vens, 114–115

Vascuar congeson, 17

Vascuar dseases, 220, 220.e1

mecansms o, 105

Vascuar esons, n dabees meus, 275

Vascuar permeaby, ncrease n, 16–17

Vascuar reacons, 16–17

Vascus, 112–114

gan ce (empora) arers and, 112, 112

necous, 114

Kawasak dsease and, 114

poyarers nodosa and, 113–114, 113

sma-vesse, 114

Takayasu arers and, 113, 113

Vasoacve amnes, 43

Vasodaon, 16

Vegeaons, 36

Vens, dsorders o, 114–115

Veocardoaca syndrome, 100

Venerea wars. See Condyomaa acumnaa

Venooccusve dsease, 231

Venrcuar daon, 124, 125

Venrcuar braon, 125–126

Venrcuar sepa deecs, 119, 119.e1

Vesse wa, abnormaes o, 35

Vesse wa nlammaon, aerosceross and, 107

Vbro coerae, 211

Vra encepas, 285–286, 285

Vra esopags, 206.e1

Vra epas, 223–226, 224

Vra myocards, 134, 134

Vrcow node, 183

Vamn A, 321, 322

decency, 321

Vamn B12 decency anema, 145–146

Vamn C (ascorbc acd), 322

decency, 322

Vamn D, 321–322, 323–324

decency, 322

Vamn decences, 321–322, 324–325

Vamn K decency, 160

Vovuus, 219

Von Gerke dsease (ype I gycogenoss), 96, 97

von Hppe-Lndau dsease, 115, 202, 294

Von Webrand dsease, 160–161, 160

Vuva, 250

Vuvs, 250

W

WAGR syndrome, 203

Wadensröm macrogobunema, 158

Warburg efec, 77
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Warn umor, 221, 221.e1

Waerouse-Frdercsen syndrome, 277–278

Waersed narcs, 281

Wegener granuomaoss, 172

We-dferenaed squamous ce carcnoma,  

67, 67

We gangrene, 3

Wppe dsease, 211–212, 211.e1, 212

Wms umor, 203–204, 203

Wson dsease, 231

WNT sgnang paway, 77

X

Xanomas, 91

Xeroderma pgmenosum, 83, 311

Xerosoma, 52, 220

X-nacvaon, 89–90

X-nked agammagobunema, 56

X-nked dsorders, 89–90

X-nked yper-IgM syndrome, 56

Y

Yersna spp., 211, 212

Yok sac umor, 241–242, 242

Z

Zonger-Eson syndrome, 210
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